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PREFACE 

A ut prodesse volunt aut delectare poetae 
(Horatius, Ars Poetica) 

'Poets wish either to amuse or to be useful'. The same can be said about 
the rf,alan, the (main) performer of the shadow theatre. Were we to call 
him the puppeteer we would wrong him for, though he entertains, much 
of the time amuses, even edifies, and enlightens, he invariably begins 
with priestly activities. In many a case he is at the same time supposed 
to attract benevolent spirits and to chase away the malevolent ones, 
and in not a few cases ends by acting as an exorcist priest. In the last, 
his repertoire is limited to a very few lakonjlampahan, drama. When he 
is invited to perform at a celebration of a happy occurrence, he should 
make a deliberate choice from his repertory. 

It is far beyond my forces to deal with the various aspects of the Balinese 
shadow theatre: I am neither equipped, nor situated, nor of an age to 
do it. For a general introduction I would point to J. Ensink's eminently 
useful paper 'Rekha-carmma, On the Indonesian Shadow-Play with 
Special Reference to the Island of Bali', in the Dr. V. Raghavan Felicitation 
Volume of the Adyar Library Bulletin, Vols. 31-32, 1967-68, pp. 412-41, 
and, for Bali in particular, to Colin McPhee's excellent paper 'The Balinese 
Wajang Koelit and its Music', DJAWA 16, 1936, pp. 1-34 (reprinted in 
the late Jane Belo's 'Traditional Balinese Culture', Columbia University 
Press); also to H. Ulbricht's 'Wayang Purwa, Shadows of the Past', 
OUP, Kuala Lumpur, Singapore, 1970, 4 guineas (weIl produced, but 
seriously disfigured by unwarranted statements), and Jeune Scott-Kemball's 
'Javanese Shadow Puppets', the RafHes Collection in the British Museum, 
published by the Trustees ofthe British Museum, 1970 (also weIl produced; 
probably more useful, though limited in scope). James R . Brandon's 
'Theatre in Southeast Asia' (Harvard University Press, 1967) and his 
'On Thrones of Gold, Three J avanese Shadow plays', 1970, are stimulating 
books. A closely related field is that covered by Dr. P. L. Sweeney in 
his 'Malay Shadow Puppets, The Wajang Siam of Kelantan,' published 
by the Trustees of the British Museum in 1971. This booklet in 1972 was 
followed by 'The Ramayana and the Malay Shadow-Play', Kuala Lumpur, 
The N ational University of Malaysia Press; originally a London Ph. D. thesis. 

When I was living in Bali, 1939-41, it became clear to me that no 
lakonjlampahan had ever been written down. The Foundation for the 
collection of palm leaf mss, the then Kirtya Liefrinck-Van der Tuuk, 
now known as the Gedong Kirtya (Singaraja), had collected a dozen 
of them from Ubud (Gianyar, South Bali), listed as Nos. 2189, 2208, 
2309, 2229-35a, 2243, 2244, 2247, and 2249, and one from Singaraja 
(Bulèlèng, North Bali), No. 2290. The subject of the shadow theatre kept 
me busy, cf. my paper 'The Function of the Dalang' in 'Akten des XXIV, 
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Internationalen Orientalisten-Kongresses, München, 1957', pp. 683-86. 
When on study leave in Bali, 1958-59, I was ab Ie to collect a few more 
copies of the Dharma Pavayanan, the collection of mantra that the 
initiated <f,alan must know. They enabled me to deliver a lecture at the 
Royal Anthropological Institute, London, a summary of which was printed 
in MAN LX, Dec. 1960, as 'Two Exorcist Priests in Bali', pp. 180-81. 
But it was only af ter I Gusti Ngurah Ketut Sangka ofPuri Gdé, Krambitan 
(Tabanan) had provided me with considerably more and better material 
that I feIt able to write a book. 

Ars longa, vita brevis. My aim in this book is as modest as its title 
and Table of Contents show. First, there is the manual of the amanku 
if,alan, the <f,alan whose initiation entitles him to perform the rite of 
exorcism and to prepare the Holy Water for that purpose. Second, there 
is the repertory used for those performances and the ritual used for the 
preparation of this Water. Finally, there are photographs of the Balinese 
rifl,git, puppets - these belong to the collections of the Leiden Museum 
of Ethnography. Certain ringit are called pandasar, Base figures: in writing 
this book, I foster the hope that I have furnished some material on the 
pandasar that will help research students. 

Käla is the Evil One, represented a thousandfold and omnipresent, 
palpably so in Section B. Käma is invoked by the amanku <f,alan, who 
begins his activities with the assertion that Käma has arrived, and that, 
without fail, he will conquer Käla. Amor vincit omnia. 

The amanku <f,alan is not the only priest to invoke or use Käma; at 
the occasion of the greatest rituals of lustration, Paiica-Bali-Krama and 
Éka-Dasa-Rudra, one meter high puppets, prin, representing Käma & 
Ratih, are used (cf. my BBB). A püjii n prin, beginning with the word 
Käma-déva, forms part of the Saiva death ritual, though this escaped 
Crucq and Wirz. 

Folktales were repeatedly the starting point of my late wife's research 
into Balinese religion. I found only one in my field, though there may be 
more, and, as an inducement for the recording of any others, I have 
included it as an Interlude, rather than as an Appendix. 

Acknowledgements. First, to the School of Oriental and African Studies, 
which granted research leave and financed it, without which the material 
for th is book could not have been collected. Then there is I Gusti Ngurah 
Ktut Sangka, to whom I was introduced during my fust sabbatical study 
leave, whose indefatigable help was a never-faiIing source of support; 
I Pasek Wayan Riyeh, Bandjar Baturiti, Krambitan (Tab.), who redrew 
four figures, and I Gusti Ngurah Bagus who helped me with the Kidun 
Mpu Lègèr. The Leiden Museum for Ethnography helped me to the 
photographs of their collection of Balinese rifl,git, puppets for the shadow 
theatre. Miss Jeune Scott-Kemball improved my English, and Mr. 
Tim Verheggen of the Academy helped as an adviser during the writing 
of the book. To all of them, my warmest feelings of gratitude. 
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add. - adds, has added, additional. 
A.T. - Agama Tirtha, Five Studies in Hindu-Balinese Religion, by 
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KBG - Koninklijk Bataviaasch Genootschap (van Kunsten en Weten

schappen). 
KBNWdbk. - Kawi-Balineesch-Nederlandsch Woordenboek, door Dr. 

H. N. van der Tuuk, Landsdrukkerij, Batavia, I 1897, 11 1899, 
111 1901, IV 1912. 

KI - Koninklijk Instituut (voor de Taal-, Land- en Volkenkunde, Leiden). 
Kirtya - sc. Liefrinck-Van der Tuuk, Singara(d)ja, Bali, library of 

palmleaf-mss. 
K + K - Käma and Käla, this book. 
LOr. - [University Library of] Leiden, Oriental [section of mss]. 
ma. - mantra, formula [not necessarily in 'Sanskrit']. 
MKLvdT - Mededeelingen van de Kirtya Liefrinck-Van der Tuuk, 

Singara( d) ja, Bali. 
MKNAW - Medede(e)lingen van de Koninklijke Nederlandse Akademie 

van Wetenschappen. 
ms(s) - manuscript(s) . 
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ilaranya - 'is its name'. 
om. - omission; (XYZ) has left out. 
OUP - Oxford University Press. 
p. - pras (an important offering) or pustaka (writing, document). 
Pi. - Dr. Th. Pigeaud, Literature of Java, Nyhoff, Den Haag, I 1967, 

Il 1968, III 1970. 
S.H. - Sang Hyang. 
St.St. - Stuti and Stava (Bauddha, Saiva and Vail[!vava) of Balinese 

brahman priests by T. Goudriaan and C. Hooykaas, VKNAW, AL, 
NR 76, 1971. 

Su.Se. - Siirya-sevana, the Way to God of a Balinese Siva Priest, by 
C. Hooykaas, VKNAW, AL, NR LXXII/3, 1966. 

t. - teilen, to the right. 
TBG - Tijdschrift (voor Indische Taal-, Land- en Volkenkunde, uitgegeven 

door het) Koninklijk Bataviaasch Genootschap (van Kunsten en 
Wetenschappen). 

TKNAG - Tijdschrift Koninklijk Nederlandsch Aardrijkskundig Ge-
nootschap. 

v. - voice. 
VBG - Verhandelingen van het Bataviaasch Genootschap etc. 
VG - Verspreide Geschriften van Prof. Dr. H. Kern, Nijhoff, Den Haag. 
VKI - Verhandelingen van het Koninklijk Instituut etc. 
VKNAW, AL, NR - Verhandelingen van de Koninklijke Nederlandse 

Akademie van Wetenschappen, Afdeling Letterkunde, Nieuwe Reeks; 
Amsterdam. 

Zieseniss - Dr. A. Zieseniss, Studien zur Geschichte des Sivaismus, 
I. Die Sivaitischen Systeme in der Altjavanischen Literatur, BK! 

98, 1939, pp. 75-224. 
II. Die Saiva-Systematik des Vrhaspatitattva, IAIO, New Delhi, 

1958. 
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CHAPTER 1 

DHARMA PAVAYANAN. INTRODUCTION 

Only af ter I had retired from my chair at the University of Indonesia, 
in Djakarta, did I find the leisure to deal with two subjects that had 
already interested me intensely before the Pacific became a theatre of 
war. The fust was the Old-Javanese RAMAYANA, its being a translation 
of the BHATTI-KAVYA, and the probability that it was meant to function 
as an exemplary kakavin. The second was the DHARMA PAVAYANAN, 

which had been dealt with seriously, but not exhaustively, by Colin McPhee 
in his excellent paper 'The Balinese Wajang Koelit and its Music' . I 
already knew a rJ,alan to be an entertainer and an exorcist, but in McPhee's 
paper I found much more about his activities than I had anticipated. 
For McPhee the musicologist the Dh. P. served as an introduction, but 
to me it seemed worthwhile to enquire into it in its entirety. 

The Oriental Section of the Leiden University Library could not help 
me to a single ms, but the Kirtya of Singaraja, Bali, proved to hàve 
no Ie ss than four copies. The Kirtya's aim was to make a collection 
encompassing the whole range of Balinese literature. It seemed to me 
that before the war th is aim had been largely achieved. Several treatises 
with similar contents had been collected, for a writing might go under 
another name, or the whole or fragments had been incorporated in other 
works. When recensions of one and the same work appeared to be more 
or Ie ss divergent, a second or even a third one was copied for the Kirtya. 
In the case of the DHARMA PAVAYANAN, even four different recensions 
were collected, and when they were examined it appeared that two of 
them contained two different versions each. So I had six widely differing 
versions to begin with, differing not only in length but also in the order 
in which the different subjects were dealt with. 

The fust impression of their form was that all the treatises consisted 
of rather short lines; the next, that a greatly varying number of lines 
formed one subject, as a ru Ie preceded by a caption, or, conversely, that 
a number of small subjects was dealt with in generally short sentences, 
sometimes only a few of them, sometimes many. The length of the senten ces 
could be stated not only from the existing punctuation but also from 
their not infrequently having dropped out. One might, therefore, speak 
about mnemotechnic entities. 

The length of the sub je cts could be determined not only by the 
occurrence of a new caption, but also because whole subjects were found 
to change place. 

Af ter th is initial examination I feIt justified in reading a short paper 
on th is subject in München in 1957, but at that time I did not see how 
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I could present an exposé that would not bore my readers, or perhaps 
misrepresent the material. 

In 1958, when in Bali, the two mss G & H were added to my collection, 
but only af ter I Gusti Ngurah Ktut Sangka had helped me to I, J, L, M 
and O-Q, and Leiden had found K, and I had come across N, under 
the title PIVELAS, did I feel solid ground under my feet . The situation 
is now as follows: 

A is a good ms, consisting of 68 subjects in a fairly systematic order; 
GIKQ, maintaining the same order, contain only a few subjects less; 
JLOP, having only 35 subjects, have the same order and are closely 

related in contents, and also geographically; 
(L only is considerably longer than these texts) 
H, with 28 subjects in common with the majority, shows deviations in 

their order; 
B, giving 47 subjects, adds some 23 to them and deviates in their order; 

perhaps because one lempir has been unintentionally misplaced; 
M shares 25 subjects with A, but has nothing new to offer; 
D shares only 22 subjects with A, and, apart from one interchange, 

follows its order: one third of it is 'new'; 
C shares only ten of its subjects with A, their length, however, being 

different; its size is 3/5 th at of A, consequently, there are many 'new' 
subjects; 

EF have very little in common with A; they have their own wording; 
N deals briefly with the subject Dh. P . ; its wording is different from 

the others. 

Having on the one hand 16 or 17 such widely divergent texts added 
considerably to the difficulty of presenting one DHARMA PAVAYANAN. 

But, on the other, there was the advantage that nearly all of them had 
their subjects arranged in one and the same order. Opposite the great 
majority of the fuller and fullest texts, originating from Gianyar, Badung, 
Tabanan and Karangasem, stood a small minority which did not agree 
with each other. This fact helped me to decide the order in which these 
texts should be presented. 

The next problem was how to give my readers not only an idea of the 
most widely spread versions of the DHARMA PAVAYANAN, but also of the 
other recensions available. One cannot expect them to go through the 
best text and then through 16 others with so much in common, nor to 
be continually sent from one page to the other by innumerable cross
references. To solve this problem, I decided to incorporate all relevant 
material from the 'minority' texts into the main text and to discuss 
the mantra AJI KEMBAN and AGNI ANLAYAN, which appear to live their 
own independent lives, separately in. Appendices. The same has been done 
with the PAMAHBAH/REQUEST for FORGIVENESS when enacting a play. This 
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procedure has the advantage that each of these subjects can be given 
adequate attention without interrupting the DHARMA PAVAYA1ÜN proper 
or being dealt with offhandedly. The short texts F & N, due more to 
difference in wording than matter, have had to be dealt with in Appendices. 
Due to its valuable 'new' material, L, too, had to be treated separately. 

By following this method, al most all my material from all over Bali 
could be incorporated in one treatise of 100 subjects, in an order according 
to the majority of the fullest and best mss. The minority raises its voice 
everywhere and is weIl registered in the TABLE. My readers can read on 
without references. 

I would not be surprised if some day a more original DHARMA PAVAYAN AN 

than the one presented here were to emerge from a Balinese private 
library, for it looks to me as though the version printed below has been 
enriched with the accretions 81-100. This suggestion is supported by a 
survey of the contents : 

1-20: metaphysical introduction, no mantra, clear section-ending; 
21-52: acts and mantra that every fjalan is supposed to master; 
53-60: acts of exorcism reserved for the Enlightened palan; 
62-65: the amanku fjalan's part in the ritual for the care of the dead; 

66: his activities and mantra at the 'birth day' of the rii/,git; 
67: his preparation of Holy Water with his rii/,git as his means; 
68: his sprinkling of his toya n vayan, Holy Water of the rii/,git; 

69-71: his making of ringit, followed by their consecration; 
72-76: his 'vows', i.e. what he will only eat and drink and in what manner; 
77-80: remarks to the Enlightened palan regarding his acts of exorcism; 

the punishment awaiting the ordinary d. trying to do the same. 
N.B. This could have been the end, but the texts continue: 

81: mainly hygienic measures to be taken by the Enlightened palan; 
82: cf. 21; 83 cf. 45; 87 cf. 21; 88 cf. 66; 89 cf. 39-42; 92 cf. 20. 

Poems are entities. There are, nevertheless, many fragmented copies 
of long poems in existence which bear witness that a reader was only 
interested in a part of the whoIe. A collection of mantra is also open to 
wilful omissions by a copyist who is not interested in some mantra or 
section, but, it can also easily be added to. Such a theory, if applied to 
our mantra, would assume that copies might be found ending with 
subject 80. The MCF copies, which belong to the minority, are, however, 
too few in number and contain too few subjects to prove such a theory. 

The abundance of material available made it possible to eliminate 
scribes' errors and to reduce the notes considerably. But more than one 
difficulty remains: some are in the text, others in my endeavour at 
translation. K~äntavyam. 

Here is perhaps the pI ace to deal with the concluding words in many 
mantra: suddMya namalj,. They occur in 6e and 7 end, 21 Cl, 22q, 25b, 340, 
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42h, 44e, 49b, 51b, 57cgj, 58cm, 65c, 65 end, 670, 69g, 81bc, 84h, 85b. 
It would seem to me that these syllables should be pronounced as sudah 
ya namalJ and translated as, 'this is the completion. Homage'. S. Coolsma 
in his 'Soendaneesch-Hollandsch Woordenboek 2', Leiden, 1913, on p. 587 
has the entry: 'soeda (Skr. suddha, afgedaan)'. 

My informant writes me that most amanku rf,alan are brahman and 
originate from griya, though no definite figures are available. 

In conclusion, I feel th at I should not omit to mention the existence 
of the DHARMA PAGAMBUHAN, Codex Djakarta 949. This writing, of which 
only one copy is known to me, has been copied, and typewritten, for me 
by one of Dr. Pigeaud's former assistants, so that the number of scribe's 
errors in the last copy will be minimal. I feel that it would be neither 
necessary, nor even desirabIe, in the surroundings of th is book to offer 
more than the bare text: it is to be found in the Appendices, with the 
consecutive number 11. 

To establish the meaning ofDHARMA is not difficult. J. A. B . van Buitenen 
and J . Ensink in their 'Glossary of Sanskrit from Indonesia', VAK 6, 
1964, p. 92, are still Indianizing, but J. Gonda in his 'Sanskrit in Indonesia' 
!AIO, Nagpur, 1952, in one of his ten loci dealing with dharma mentions 
a dharma usada, handbook of medicine (192). Th. G. Th. Pigeaud's just 
published 'LITERATURE of JAVA' lIl, in its General Index mentions not 
less than 70 J avano-Balinese writings beginning their name with D(h)arma, 
and a register of the 2,400 writings in the Gedong Kirtya (Singaradja) 
has 500fthem. Darma brata deals with medicine, D. caruban with cookery, 
D. kapandéyan and D. nin pandé with the work of the smith, D. laksana 
with craftmanship (another title is Asta-kosali, i.e. Hasta-kauSalya) , 
D. pagambuhan with the formulas to be learnt by the player of the 
gambuh, D. sail,gin with painters, D. savita with all kinds of professions 
and activities, D. usada with diseases. What is committed to writing 
is generally not practical and technical knowledge but the manner of 
handling the magical and indispensable formulas. This appears clearly 
from the titles D. kancana, 'the art of [making] gold', and D. panulih, 
being the long mantra used by brahman priests to procure a favourable 
rebirth for the animals to be slaughtered for a religious ceremony. 



A K Q G I B 0 P L J H M D C E F CONTENTS of 16 MSS. 

1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1. Nihan TUTUR PURVA VACANA, DHARMA PAVAYANAN, 
2 • 2. !ti AJI DHARMA PAV. na, vênan sumilihana rin ganal alit, 
3 • 3. Élinakêna dénira San Manku 1)alan, dén apênêd, ayva ima 
4 • 4. San Amanku 1)alan mävak gumi, mävak bhüta, mävak Déva, 
5 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5. Kavruhakêna kan çlalan rin sarira 'nin sÓ~ma; 
6 • 6. Ikan naran 1)alan Catur-Loka-Päla, élinakêna dénta S. A. I;>ahui, 
7 • 7. 1)alan 4 kvèhnya: Samirana, Antêban, SampÓrl,la, J aruma.n 
8 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8. Punan vayan paniva mulih rin ati, v . panênên mulih rin iiali 
9 • 9. Vus ta paril,läman sa-pratéka nin sa-rat, sa·lakvan in bhuvana, 

10 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 10. Malih kan panda.sa.r: Dèlêm magênah ri pagantunan in pupusuh, 
11 • 11. I Tvalèn: S. H. Acintya, magênah sêlêm in gêni, uvab mantranya, 
12 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 12. Déva nin ringit S. H . ISvara, magênah ri pantaran iri. pupusuh, 
13 • 13. Iki panari.gèn iri. Pamari.ku 1)alari.: Sêmar builkah iri. lavanan, 
14 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 14. San namon San Manku 1)alan, tiga lviran in Hyan SÓ~ma, 
15 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 15. Mankana sayogyanira san uttama, sinivi rin jfiänanira uttama, 
16 • 16. Yan anvayan vahu anarêpakên kêlir, mantra .. . Utpatti na. 
17 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 17. Pratéka nin ringit : kropaknya riil vuvusjSabda; capalanya . . 
18 • • 18. Pukulun Päduka BhaHära Brahmä, BhaHära Vi!?l,lu, Bh. ISvara 
19 • 19. Ané nisi sémbéné I Gandèvèr na; né rusi gêdogé I Gadon T. 
20 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 20. S. H . Mènêt tênah in ati, S. H. Vayan t. iri. pupusuh, anêrus 1'Ül 

21 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 21. Yan sira luna mavayan, yan sira lumaku, mandêg rin pamêsv6Il, 
22 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 22. Yan çlatên rin umahnya san anupah çlalan, ma. OM Käma· jaya . . . 
23 • 23. Mantra n pasêpan : OM kukusira kukus arum, kukus S. H . ÏSvara 
24 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 24. Nêbah karopak pin tiga, ma.: Antani S. H. Samirana aÏl1'Ülgit .. 
25 • 25. Yan namèt vayan, ma:. AM UM MAM prayojanam, lila suddhaya n. 
26 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 26. Yan anilakakên kakayonan, içlêpakêna: Sambhu mulih rin Vi~l,lu, 
27 • 27. Iki Räjä Panulah nêgak di nvayailé. Vus amÓjä, sapvan têgakané 
28 • 28. ma.: OM S. H. Sarasvati atanya anringit, mari.êmbak svara, ma.: 
29 • 29. Panêmbak svara nin karopak, mvan svara nin amuvus, mantra: 
30 • 30. Têhêr sira manvayan saparikramanya danu2 sapa niri. pêndasar. 
31 • 31. Pa.sa.nana pangègèr, srana gadêboné rinajah cakra; têmbako. 
32 • 32. Pangègèr panirut bhuvana, srana anrak anuvuh, ma. : Brahmä. 
33 • 33. Pangègèr, na. I Tuntun Tanis, srana anidun muvah ari.igêl, .. ... 
34 • • • • • • • • 34. Pangègèr, srana aninan, ma. : Pukulun S. H. Tiga-ViSé!?6 ... . . 
35 • 35. Pangègèr, srana canan gantal, ma.: OM San Gagak Pêtak, mêtu 
36 • • • • • • • • • 36. Panalup, srana nusap muka, ma.: Insun ari.içlêp S. H. Guru-rékha 
37 • 37. Panalup svara, srana aninari., ma.: Pukulun S. H. A!?ta-gil,la ..... 
38 • 38. Panalup svara, Ki 1)alan Samirana. Pukulun S. H. Käma-jaya .. .. . 
39 • • • • • • • • • 39. Pangègèr, srana têmbako sisigan: Insun S. H. Smara andarat .. ... 
40 • • • • • • • • • 40. Pangègèr rèhnya maÜS8pan 3 X , ma. OM Pukulun S. H. Käma-Ratih 
41 • 41. Pangègèr Ki 1)alan Samiral,la, rèh . .. .. ma. : Ih Nini Käma·tantra 
42 • • • • • • • • 42. Sari nin Pangègèr, srana savênan, ma. : OM Hyari. Amürva Smara 
43 • 43. Gagahok, ma.: OM San Gagak P êtak angagahok, ........ . . . . .. .. 
44 • • • • • • 44. PaSupati nin manvayan, mantra çlèvèk: OM AM UM MAM • .• o. 

45 • • • • • • • 45. Panra~a jiva, ma.: Pukulun S. H . Parama-ViSé!?a allrak!?80 jiva 
46 • • • • • • • • • • • 46. Panurip vayan: OM AM Brahmä muilgah, Déva urip, jêri.. 
47 • • • • • • • • • • • 47. :&impên vayan: OM AM UM YAM tattva carita mêrêm, Safijiväya 
48 • • • • • • • • • • • 48. Parumpên panda.sa.r jtarpana : OM YAM 'Mrta-Sarayuya namah 
49 • • • • • • • • • • • 49. Pafiimpên pras, ma.: AM UM MAM 'Mrta-déva·suddhäya namah 
50 • • • • • • • • • • • 50. Pafiimpên sa.sa.ntun: OM AM UM MAM Sarasvati 'Mrtäya namah 
51 • • • • • • • • 51. Sa.sa.pan caru: lh Bhüta Pra.sa.pa, Käla Vigraha, nya té sajyanira 
52 • 52. Sa.sa.pan bantêné nvayan: Pukulun Päduka BhaHära San Hyari. Käla, 

A K Q G I B 0 P L J H M D C E F 
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MSS of DHARMA PAVAYANAN USED 

Kirtya Griya 

A 106 ------- ---------- Abian Basé (Gianyar) 
B 1151 (I) --- ---------- Dènpasar (Badung) 
C 1610 (I) --- ---------- Paguyangan (Bulèlèng) 
D 1610 (II) -- ----- - ---- Paguyangan (Bulèlèng) 
E 1151 (II) -- ---------- Dènpasar (Badung) 
F 369 -- ----- ---------- Abian Semal (Badung) 
G ----------- ---------- Dènpasar (Badung) 
H ----------- ---------- Dènpasar (Badung) 
I ----------- Gedé - - -- Panarukan (Tabanan) 
J -------- - -- ---------- Krambitan (Tabanan) 
K LOr 10.793 ----------
L ----------- Pasekan Tabanan 
M ----------- Wanasari Sidemen (Karang Asem) 
N - ---------- ---------- Jembrana 
0 ----------- ---------- Krambitan (Tabanan) 
P --------- -- ---------- Samsam (Tabanan) 
Q ----------- Tegeh Boda Kling (Karang Asem) 



CHAPTER 2 

DHARMA PAVAYANAN 

1 a) OM avighnam astu nama siddham. 
b) Nihan TUTUR PURVA VACANA naranyaj c) DHARMA 

PA V AY AN AN f d) venan inangé dé San Amanku palanj e) rin van 
tumaki-taki manvayanf f) suddha maka-uttama nin rf,alan. 

1 a) ten texts for a), L InS OInits nama 8iddOOm. A InS inserts OM Sarasvati 
pool A8tra-suddhäya nama[h] between la and lb. b) K has tinkah in TUTUR 
PURVA VA CA NA , which makes sense for, just as in the numerous tinkah, 'prescrip
tion, conduct, method' for dealing with the dead, this treatise consists mainly of 
mantra and their introductory rubrics. The title (Iti) TUTOR JAT! in the HG IllSS, 

"LESSON of WISDOM of the TRUE NATURE", though conveying next to no meaning, 
would not be so strange, were it not that, according to the next paragraph, this 
should be the epithet applied to the Supreme 1!alail. 

The same mss have iti (the foregoing) instead of niOOn (the following); this mistake 
is frequent. The use of the correct word to announce a following communication is 
exceptional. 

Between lines c and d, the H InS inserts the line vayan in carita. 
The f line gave me difficulty, the more so because my Balinese helper explained 

suddha by putU8, achir, 'accomplished, the end', as if it were the MalayjIndonesian 
8udah, a translation suggested by the context, but for which I have no evidence in 
either Malay or Balinese. This SuddOO is used frequently, cf. pp. 13-14. 

2 In its introduction, the C ms is thirteen times more circumstantial 
than the others. lts recension follows: 

a) lti AJl DHARMA PAVAYANAN naranyaf b) venan sumilihana 
rin ganal alitf c) [rin bhuvana alit] muvah rin bhuvana agun. 

d) Yan sira mayun sudi ri putusan in vayanf e) phalanya tan langhana 
ri jönira S.H. Catur Loka [-pala]f f) apan sira umindahaken suci nirmala 
tattvaj g) veruh rin adoh aparekf h) rin tattva-(a)jiiiinaj i) terus maluna 
(malunlanan?) rin Tri-Bhuvanaj j) sankanya ana sor luhur, madhya uttamaj 
k) pati-brata, sabda-biiyu-ifjep inala. 

I) Venan pva sira S.H. Catur-Loka-Pala umiderakenf m) satatanira 
S.H. Kavi-carita. 

n) Sira ta naran dadi rf,alan? 0) Sankanya ana rf,alan patpatf p) yvak
tinya Brahma, V ~u, 18vara, M ahiidéva. 

q) Yan rin bhuvana agunj r) lsvara akiiSa, Maha-déva k~iti-dhära1}-i, 
S.H. Vi~u r'Üpa nin bhuvana, Brahma téja nin bhuvanaf s) sankanya 
dadi urip, dadi patif t) dadi sabda, dadi biiyu naranya. 

u) Yan rin bhuvana alitf v) lAvara pupusuh, Vi~u ampru, Mahiidéva 
babuvahan, Brahma atif w) anerus ri kuvun in ati pakumpulanyaf x) ya 
sankanya dadi anrak anuvuhi. 
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1 a) May there be no hindrance, may [the aim] be attained. 
b) This is the LESSON OF WISDOM called WORDS OF OLD, c) the 

FORMULAS of the SHADOW PLAY, d) to be applied by the Enlightened 
J;>alan, e) and by those studying to become performers of the shadow 
play, f) having once become enlightened, they may be considered as 
being Supreme 1)alan. 

D runs: a) lti AJl DHARMA PAVAYANAN naranyaj b) Lvirnya: yan audi 
ma[h]yun rin vayan j c) Yan ya tan veruh rin DHARMA iki, dudu q,alanj d) Yan ya 
veruh rin PURVA VACANA namnyaj e) i ka .palan Uttama dahatj f) venan aira 
tumaki -taki manvayan. 

b) This kind [of treatise is destined] for those desirous of [being performers of] 
the shadow play. c) Those ignorant of this DHARMA are not çlalan, d) but those 
who know the PURVA VACANA e) are the embodied Supreme :J;>alan. 

None of the other mss precedes the collection of mantras with these sentences ; 
they use them asa conclusion. 

(dahat taken as [an]darat, is another example of the wen known t endency in 
Balinese to drop the r between two vowels: ara -+ öö; dam -+ dehö.) 

E , af ter our ab, goes on : c) yan aim ~[,a-koaalaj d) anregep krama nin dalanj 
e) iki kavruhakenaj f) naran S.H. NA NA NA (recte: ANANGA ?)- VlDHl, followed 
by our e line. 

c) If you wish to master the craft, d) exert yourself in the çlalan's profession. 
e) You should leam f) the REVELATION ofthe BODILESS, (i.e. God Käma., cf. No. 22c). 

2 b) It may be used materially as weIl as spirituaIly, c) in the micro
cosmos and in the macrocosmos. 

d) If one is desirous of mastering the wisdom [ expressed in] the shadow 
play, e) the result will be that one will not transgress [the rules set by] 
the exalted Four Guardians of the World, f) for they extoll the pure 
Reality, free of stain, g) knowing about 'the far away' and 'the near 
at hand', h) about Reality and KnowIedge, i) continually roaming through 
the Three Worlds [of earthfskyfheaven], j) One's origin being high and 
low, middle and superior. k) (The meaning might be: 'devoted to the 
husband, even if bad in word, deed and thought', but this makes no 
sense in the context. Even if we were to read Irf,ä Pingala instead of 
the last 5 syllables this clause still remains obscure.) 

1) For the Four Guardians of the World are able to cause m) S.H. 
Kavi-carita to go round in a circle. 

n) Who are those who are called çlalan? 0) Originally there were four 
çlalan, p) namely Brahmä, Vil?l).U, lsvara and Mahä-déva. 

q) In the macrocosmos r) Ïsvara is the sky and Mahädéva the earth, 
Vil?l).u the form and Brahmä the radiance of the world, s) the origin of 
life and death, t) of speech and of action. 

u) In the microcosmos v) Ïsvara is the heart, Vil?l).U is the bile, Mahädéva 
is the kidneys, Brahmä is the liver; w) In due time they come together 
in the hollow in the liver. x) These are the causes of screaming and moaning. 

file:///an~/darat
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3 The C ms continues its introduction in the following way: 
a) Élinakena dénira San Manku l)alanj b) dèn apened, ayva ima dénya 

rumak~a (rumasa ?)j c) apan sira venan rin sor luhur muvah adoh aparekj 
d) tan kataman in vighna dénira S.H. Catur-Loka-Päla (cf. 32) naranyaj 
e) venan sira saka-vuvus (cf. text 5e). 

f) Muvah yan rin Bhuvana agunj g) Ïsvara, Arosa-tulya, mulih ri kunin 
(? expected: putih) in nétraj h) Vi~?Lu. S.H. Candra, mulih iren in tinalj 
i) matemahan dadi indra [nin mata], kiva tenenj j) ya dadi soca naranya 
mata, sankanya veruh umulat. 

k) Panungalanya ri tuntun in ghränaj 1) maka-naran S.H. Baru?La 
naranya, irun kalih. 

m) ÏSvara matemahan S.H. Kuvéraj n) ya dadi kar?La kalih kiva tenenj 
0) matannya veruh anrenöj p) veruh rin ala muvah ayu. 

q) S.H. Mahädéva ya man[d]adijmávak gumij r) mulih rin cankemj 
s) matemu rin cantik kabulunanj t) ya dadi molah aSabda. 

u) Matannya dadi Tri-näif,i, ya Tri-bhuvanaj v) ya sanka nin bäyu
sabda-irf,ep naranyaj w) lvirnya: rasa-manah-tinhal naj x) pati-urip-cchäyä 
naj y) manan-aturu-lumaku naj z) mankana maka-naran Tri-bhuvana. 

The C ms comp1etes its introduction with the following statements: 

4 San Amanku l)alan mávak gumi, mávak bhüta, mávak Dévaj b) rf,alan 
naranya vanèhj c) kära?La dadi Biva, kära?La dadi Parama-Si'va, kära~ 
dadi Sadä-Biva, kära?La dadi Hyan Acintya. 

d) Mapan S.H. Acintya panungalan in bhuvana kabèh, e) venan 
umilihaken lunguhnyaj 

f) Samankana sankanya naran rf,alan, g) sira ta venan manvaSaken kata. 
h) Prayatnakena dénira San Manku l)alan dèn apened. 
i) Matemu rin pupusuh, metu sabda na, j) Mahädéva vit in sabdaj 

k) Vi~?Lu pukuh in sabdaj1) Brahmä madhya nin sabdaj m) ÏSvara tuntun 
in sabdaj n) Bhattära Guru müla nin sabda. 

0) Ya sanka nin mulih ri kuvun in atij p) ri vit in ati naranya. 
q) Ya ta dadi Hyan 9ninj r) Ya dadi Hyan 'Mrtaj s) Ya dadi patij 

t) ya dadi urip lvirnya. 
u) Metu ak~ara roro: AM AHj v) ya dadi sor luhurj w) ärosa lavan 

prthivi kalinanyaj x) ala kalavan ayuj y) Déva lan bhüta. 

5 a) Kaveruhakenaj b) kan rf,alan rin sarira 'nin sük~maj c) Kan rf,alan 
ri pantaran in pupusuh, gagadinnyaj d) rupanya éndahj e) svaranya 
sakavuvus-vuvus! f) San Tutur Jäti naranya sük~maj g) Tri- Vikrama, 
tinkahnya sük~maj h) Ndya ta lvirnya? 

5 g) only in ABHL; in H followed by: l)alan rin gagadin in pupusuh (our cl, 
alivëran anërus rin dèlah nin cakilU kalih (cf. 3ij), amor in män~a sakti (absorbed 
in the man with supernatural power). 
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3 a) The Enlightened J!alail must bear in mind, b) that he must be 
careful; that he must not hesitate to give protection (to give due 
consideration), c) for he has power downwards and upwards, both near 
and far, d) affords no passage to hindrance to the Four World Guardians, 
e) he is empowered to say all. 

f) In the macrocosmos g) Ïsvara, like the Sky, goes to the yellow 
(white 1) of the eyes, h) and Vii?I).u, the Moon, goes to the black of the 
eyes, i) becoming the pupils to the left and to the right, j) becoming the 
soca, the eyes, the origin of the faculty of sight. 

k) They unite at the tip of the nose, 1) this is called God VaruI).a, 
both nostriIs. 

m) Ïsvara becomes God Kubéra, n) who becomes the two ears, to 
the left and to the right, 0) therefore he is able to hear p) and to have 
knowledge of right and wrong. 

q) The God Mahadéva becomes incorporated in the earth, r) goes 
to the mouth, s) uniting with the throat, t) so that he (Sail Amailku 
J!alail) acts and speaks. 

u) Hence the Three Veins, i.e. the Threefold World, i.e. the origin of 
force-speech-thought; w) otherwise: sense-mind-sight, x) death-life-shadow, 
y) eating-sleeping-moving : z) that is what bears the name Threefold World. 

4 The Enlightened J!alail incorporates the earth, ogres and the Gods, 
b) his other name is 'Leader', c) for he is Siva, Sada-Siva, Parama-Siva 

and the Unfathomable God. 
d) For 'Tintya' is the unification of all worlds, e) empowered, he 

chooses His position. 
f) Thus is the origin of Him who is called <;lalail; g) he is empowered 

to command speech. 
h) The Enlightened J!alail must do his best and not be negligent. 
i) As a result of the union in the heart, speech comes forth. 

j) Mahädéva is the stem of speech, k) Vii?I).U is the base of speech, 1) Brahma 
is the middle of speech, m) Ïsvara is the culmination of speech, n) Bha~~ara 
Guru is the root of speech. 

0) He is the reason for the return to the depth of the liver, p) at 
the 'stem of the liver'. 

q) He is the Pure God, r) He is the God Immortal, s) He is death, 
t) He is life as weIl. 

u) Two syllables issue forth: Al\i and AH, v) they are below and 
above, w) sky and earth, so to speak, x) right and wrong, y) God and ogre. 

5 a) One must know that b) the <;lalail in the body is pure and 
incorporeal; c) the <;lalail is in the interior of the heart, the artery; 
d) beautiful to look at; e) with his voice he is able to say all that can be 
said. f) The LESSON OfWISDOM ofthe TRUE NATURE is his name; incorporeal. 
g) The One of the Three Strides, his stride is incorporeal. h) What are 
the details? 
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6 The C ms is the only one to have the following lines on the q,alan: 
a) Ikan naran IJalan Catur Lokapäla, b) Élinakena dénta San Amanku 

IJalan; c) Aja ima-ima dénta rumak~a (cf. 3b), d) tan siddhi phalanya. 
e) ma: OM Prayojanam suddha ya namaJ;, svähä. f) mantranya tungal 
kéval(y)a, g) pilihen bäyunta mijil; h) srana: asep menan majagahu candana, 
i) dèn arum-arum. 

7 D, for 10 lines out of 25 IS corroborated by C, and continues on 
the different kinds of galaiJ.: 

a 
b 
c 
d 
e 
f 
g 
h 

j 
k 
1 
m 
n 

D C 
12 179 C: INIDjJ)P J)alan catur kvèhnya, ma: 
13 1;>. Samirana ri putih iil pupusuh; 
14 1;>. Anteban riil aban iil pupusuh; 
15 1;>. Sa[m]pful).a riil iren in pupusuh; 
16 1;>. Jaruman [ri] kunin in pupusuh; 
17 yan ya manvayan, 
18 vedalakena kan rj,alan rumuhun; ma: 
19 Sa-Ba-Ta-A-I-Na-Ma-Si-Vä-Ya-
20 179 AM-UM-MAM-OM 11;>EP: mijil 
21 180 1;>. Samirana ri tuIituIi in lidah(D :ku), 
22 181 1;>. Anteban ri madhya niillidah(D :ku), 
23 182 1;>. Jaruman ri pukuh in lidah(D:ku), 
24 183 1;>. SampUrl).a ri tanen(D :ku), 
25 AM MAM OM AM. 

The Enlightened 1;>alan 
must know that there are 
four 'Leaders', in the 
white/red/yellow and blue
black of the heart [corre
sponding to the colours of 
the Gods of the Four Direc
tions]. When giving a per
formance, the çlalan must 
take them out of the kotak 
(chest) [this means that 
they are lying on the top 
inside it]. They are at the 
tip/in the middle/ at the 

8 a) Punan vayan paniva mulih rin atij b) vayan panenen mulih rin 
nali/ c) Krpa 'Svatthama, mulih rin tenenj d) kakayonan mulih ri tenah 
in pupusuhj e) mara carita vayan. 

8 C omits ab, but in c adds : Karruz ; E has: vayan sarva paniva mulih ati pantara. 
Between c and d, D inserts: ma : OM San Yogîávaräya namaQ, svähä. 
Af ter vayan paniva, H inserts drl!ti nira Hyan Praiäpati; af ter panenen: d. H. 

Vil!ttu; af ter kakayonan : d. H. J ávara. 
Af ter carita, KIBQ have a comma; M has caritanya. 

9 The D ms, in the preceeding 100 lines dealing with the galaiJ.'s 
PAN AKSAMAN jPAMAHBAHjPANACAH PARVA, then deals with I ratujprabhu; 
II déva ; III [Aji] Räja Panulah; IV pendasar; V pratéka rin ringit; 
VI pabersihanjpararesikan. 

a) Vus ta pari'f}iiman sa-pratéka nin saratj b) salakvan in bhuvanaj 
c) mustika nin ratuj d) aganti carita déninS.H. Parama-Kavij e) Var~n[en] 
prabhunéj f) yan kèn kacaritayan, ento caritayan. 

10 a) M alih kan pandasar j b) Dèlem magenah ri pagantunan in pupusuhj 
c) Tvalèn magenah ri pagantunan in atij d) OrdahjVrdahJMrdah magenah 
ri pagantunan in babuvahanj e) Sanut magenah ri pagantunan in nali . 

10 H & E use mulih instead of magenah four times; D, in b uses mulih ka genah, 
in cde magenah, in a: Vayan mulih ka pandasar . 

E interchanges Tvalèn/Dèlem and again SanutfVrdah. 
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6 Those who are called the 1)alan Guardians of the Four Directions, 
b) you must bear them in mind, Enlightened 1)alan. c) Do not omit 
to ensure guardianship, d) [for if you do] you wil! lose the results [hoped 
for]. e) mantra - cf. note ad lf. f) There is only one mantra [for the three 
cases]; g) make a choice ofthe outgoing breath [you pref er ]; h) requirements 
[for the offering]: frankincense , [fragrant] oil, the mixture called majagahu 
and powder of sandalwood; i) make sure that it is fragrant. 

o 

p 
q 
r 
s 
t 
u 
v 

w 
x 
y 
z 

26 184 Ya kon medal rin jaba: mantra: 
185 1;>alan Samirana riri. arepku, 

27 186 1;>alan Anteban rin bahu tenen, 
28 187 1;>alan Jaruman kivari.ku, 
29 188 1;>alan SampOI'l}.a riri. uriri.ku, 
30 UM AM OM. 
31 M alih panavakan fj,alan patpat ; 
32 11;>EP : Tvalèn riri. tanan kiva, 
33 Ordah rin tanan tenen, 
34 Dèlem rin arep 
35 Sanut riri. uri; mantra: 
36 OM Prayojanam, (m)i yogîsvara, 

ya namal:l svähä. 

o concludes this section with these lines: 

base of the tongue; in the 
throat. He should place one 
before him, one to the right, 
one to the left and one 
behind him. These same 
places are assigned to their 
embodiments (panavakan). 

The mantra is corrupt. 
o concludes with a mantra 
for the protection of a per
formance; to prevent its 
aim beingdefeated. c) Of. K 
2079 I 1;>alan Anteban, see 
Interlude. Of. also Oh. 10. 

189 Ya[n] kon manra~a manvayan, When one invokes protection for the 
tan tulah phalanya, mantra: performance, its fruits won't be cursed. 

190 AM DM MAM OM sarira suddha ya namah. 

8 a) The ringit to the left belong to the liver, b) those to the right 
to the bile. c) KfPa and 'Svatthama belong to the right, d) the gununan 
belongs to the centre of the heart; e) the story and the ringit ..... 

Having completed these subjects, D. proceeds with our 34-42, 45. 
D's I ratujprabhu lines wil! be given here; 11 belongs to 13; 111 fits in 27; 
IV belongs to 11; V belongs to 19; VI, unknown in the other mss, has 
been kept in its original place. 

9 a) On ce you have named all requirements from the whole world, 
b) all that is needed from the earth (because of this repetitive b) I gave 
up considering sarat as an abbreviation of pisarat, utensils, though I 
had noted this before as a possibility), c) the jewel of kings, d) the godly 
Supreme Poet changes his subject: e) the kings are to be described; 
f) when they ought to be described, describe them. 

10 a) Next, the BASE Riilgit (the so-called 'clowns'): b) Dèlem 
belongs to the point from which the heart hangs down, c) Tvalèn to that 
of the liver, d) Vrdah to that of the kidneys, e) Sanut to that of the bile. 

M concludes with f, Telas pandasar ika; H adds f Suratma mulih rin vod in lidah 
(base of the tongue); g Baru (a cantrik, attendant of a r~i, 'hermit') mulih rin pucak 
lidah (tip ofthe tongue); h Bhagavän (e.g. Närada, 'Byäsa) rinSiva-dvära (fontenel1e). 
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11 The D ms gives the following ab out the five pendasar: 

a) 1 Tvalèn: 
b) lOrdah: 
c) 1 Tolé: 
d) 1 Sarmt: 
e) 1 Dèlem: 

S. H. Acintya, magenah selem i.ri geni, uvab mantranya; 
S. H. Tuilgal, magenah putih m geni, bailkas mantranya; 
S. H. SÓ.~ma, magenah enin in geni, anacaraka mantranya; 
S. H. Ajfiäna, magenah kunm m geni, sri yan mantranya; 
S. H. Brahmä magenah aban m geni, 'nm mantranya. 

rm batok aya, 

12 a) Malih Déva nin ringitj b) S .H. 18varaj c) magenah ri pantaran 
in pupusuh, genah in Hyanj d) svéta-rüpaj e) MAM svaranyaj f) rin sari 
nin sabda (,) pasuk-vetunya. 

12 H5 consists of: Déva ni1i vayan magenah rin Gambura nlayan, rin OM-kära 
müla, aran S.H. Marékha. 

13 The D ms, af ter its passage in 9, continues: 
a) Iki pana1igèn Pamanku J)alan,' b) Semar bunkah in lavananj c) Bhüta 

Putih 'né rin bhuvana alit. 
This fust clause presents insuperable difficulties. The only Bhüta Putih, 

White Ogre, I know of is San AIigapati, one of the four concomitants 
of a human being, which precedes him at birth and helps or hinders 
him, according to the attention he bestows upon them. They are 

The D ms continues: 
d) AM Cokor Ida Bhatfiira Brahmii, 
e) malingih Cokor Ida rin putih mata n tityané betènan, 
f) U M Co kor Ida Bhatfiiri Ratih, 
g) malingih Co kor Ida rin anten batu mata n tityané, 
h) MAM Cokor Ida Bhatfiira Sürya, 
i) mali1igih Cokor Ida rin mata n tityané beduhuran. 
j) asin lihatin tityan manda pedas antuk tityanéj k) Vus mankana, 

raris aradj I) yèn sampun, metu kadi Par,uf,itaj m) ika irin, sakarepé venan. 

14 a) Mvan san namon San Manku J)alanj b) tiga lviran in Hyan 
Sük~maj c) S.H. Guru-Rékha rin irJ,epj d) S .H. Sarasvati rin ca'IJtèl in 
lidahj e) S.H. Kavisvara rin vayan in sabda. 

14 D has Pilih SüklJma instead of ab, and wrongly inserts S.H. Kaviávara mvan 
between c and d; nevertheless, it is the only ms which in e reads vähya nin Aabda, 
'the outward expression of the words', as opposed to the 8ari 'essence'. The 
other mss, as a rule, have vaya nin Aabda; K vadah ni Aabda, B Aabda nin vayan. 

15 a) Mankana sayogyanira san uttamaj b) sinivi rinjiiiinanira uttamaj 
c) manisep tattva caritaj d) manisep sarva sastra ganal alitj e) rin bhuvana 
agun tekên bhuvana alitj f) panu1igalan in vayan rin jiiiina eninj g) Parama-
8iva ikajikana uttama. 
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11 Brahmä's 'great skull ' escapes me; the five pandasar are identified with 
four aspects of the Highest Being, visualized as being the black, the white, the pure, 
the yellow and the red of the fue, uvab = yawn, and bankas = sneeze; anacaraka 
are the (fust) letters of the alphabet: bi yan = Holy God; 'nin = pure. 

E adds: f) CATUR-AK$ARA mulih rin sariranku; g) aku anaii Dh. P.; h) aku 
luput in tuva; i) luput in Räia Pinulah (cf. 27); j) luput in ila2 ; k) luput in upadrava. 

f) The Four 'Imperishables' (usually, letters; here the pandasar) enter into my 
body. g) 1 recite the Dh. P. h- k) I escape [the curse of] age, Räja Pinulah, (or 
Panulah), disasters and calamities. 

12 a) The God ofthe RiIigit b) is S.H. Ïsvara, c) residing in the interior 
of the heart, d) white in colour, e) His kernel syllable is MAM; f) in the 
essence of speech He enters and leaves. 

The God of the Rmgit resides in G.A., in the primordial OM-kära. He is called 
the Creator. (Particulars about Gambura IilayaIi in Ch. 9.) 

imperceptible to the senses until the moment of the final liberation of 
his soul (cf. Wolf gang Weck, Heilkunde and Volkstum aufBali, Ferdinand 
Encke Verlag, Stuttgart, 1937, pp. 57-58) . They have been dealt with in 
my recent book 'Cosmogony and Creation' . S~mar, though weIl known 
in Java, is not mentioned elsewhere in any of our Dharma PavayaIian. 
Our text may be corrupt. I doubt the value of my attempt at translation : 
a) As follows is the practice (1) of the Enlightened llalaIi. b) Semar 
is the base of the door, c) the White Ogre is in the microcosm. 

d) AM is [the 'seed-syllable' of] the Exalted One, (Ookorda is the highe st 
feudal title in Bali) God Brahmä, e) residing in the lower part of the 
white of my eye. f) UM is [the seed-syllable of] the Exalted One, Goddess 
Ratih, g) residing in the kernel of the pupil of my eye. h) MAM is [the 
seed-syllable of] the Exalted One, the God of the Sun, i) residing in the 
upper part of my eye. j) May everything I see be clear to me. k) When 
that has been said, draw them to you, 1) when that has been said, [riIigit] 
like the sages are to be brought forth; m) th is can be done in any way 
that is appropriate. 

14 a) He who protects the Enlightened llalaIi; b) there are three 
aspects of the Unfathomable God: c) God Teacher-Creator in thought, 
d) Goddess Sarasvatï at the base of the tongue, e) God Lord of Poets 
in the outward expression of the words. 

The h is dropped, just as in iihva -+ iiva. This opposition, 8ari nin sabda: bähya 
nin Sabda, made me decide to regard them as the last part of a unit. For 14, cf. 
Sarasvati in my 'Agama Tirtha'. 

15 a) Thus is the duty of the Supreme llalaIi, b) that which he 
worships in his Supreme Wisdom. c) He absorbs the Lesson of Wisdom 
and the stories, d) absorbs all manuals, material and spiritual e) dealing 
with the macrocosm and the microcosm. f) Pure knowledge finds its 
unification in the riIigit. g) Parama-Siva is the Supreme One. 
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16 C presents ten short lines, 137-46, preceding our 17 
a) Yan anavayan vahu anarepaken kelirj b) mantra Sa Ba Ta A I, 

Na Ma Si Vä Ya, AM UM MAMj c) UTPATTI naranyaj d) I A Ta 
Ba Sa, Ya Vä Si Ma Na, UM AM MAMj e) a-STHITI naranya: A Ta 
Sa Ba I, Si Vä Ma Na Ya, MAM UM AMOMj f) PRALÏNA [naranya]; 
putusj g) Asila pva sira: AM AH 3x.j h) INIl)iÊP: avakta OM-kära 
nadegj i) mávak Agni Rahasyaj j) murub kadi Bhäskara seden tenah né. 

17 a) Pratéka nin ringitj b) kropaknya rin vuvusjsabdaj c) capala-j 
tarumpaknya rin pädángu~thajtalapakan in pädajgulu nin kürmaj d) pacek-j 
racik-jsulit-nya rin tarjinijjariji kabèhj e) kelirnya rin jajarinanfjalaj 
f) (j)luju-jgagilik-jgigilin-nya rin galih balunj g) (sarva) talinya rinjototj 
sarva nädijbäyujaninj h) sumbu-jsémbé-nya ri cankok in tinal (kalih)j 
i) minyaknya rin mulukjsarva udukj j) siginya rin jajahjpunlajototj k) geni 
pávakan-nya rinjatijnétra kalihj 1) pati nin geninya sakên iialijampruj 
m) uripnya (1) sakên pupusuh. 

17 ACEF omit lm; E OInits abcdfh; F omits abfh; C omits abc; D omits a. 
Mis the only ms to have genah-nya af ter b, a word used so frequently in 10 and 12; 

F uses munguh rin in cdegijk; mulih rin is prefered by E in its egk; C has miiil 
sakin in e; consequently, it might be safer to substitute 'residing in', 'returning t~' 
and 'emanating from' by some neutral term like 'is specially related t~', or, 'is 
associated with'. 

This paragraph, with its 13 short sentences, is one of the very few that all mss 
have in common. Regarding its sense: the wording differs. The text as presented 
explains this clearly; there are, however, several more variations which will be 
given here, according to the chosen sequence of the mss. 

R has tattva carita, byaktanya vayan instead of b); tarumpakanya talampakan 
in päda instead of cl; af ter k) it inserts a partial repetition: Ana malih, (j) siginya 
rin iaiah, geninya rin näbhi (a commonplace), lenisnya rin iiali, dilah in geninya rin 
pupusuh, uripnya rin ati. 

18 Here, a passage can be mentioned that is found only in LJ; it 
runs as follows: 

a) Pukulun Päduka Bhattära Brahmä, Bhattära Vi~u, Bhattära ÏSvaraj 
b) asunana mänu~anira, aiijaluka ya sraman (cf. infra) manvayanj c) AM 
venan, UM venan, MAM venan, OM suddha parisuddha, OM nama 
namaly, svähäj d) AM rin pasepan, UM rin gedebon, MAM rin kelirj 
e) Damar: Sürya; gedebon: Prthivi; kelir; AkMaj 

f) Yan vus manvayanj g) mantra: Brahmä mulih rin ati, Vi~~u mulih 
rin ampru, ÏSvara mulih rin pupusuhj h) Damar mulih rin Sürya, gedebon 
mulih rin Prthivi, kelir mulih rin Akäsä. 

18 R 163-68, following our 18, has another formula: 
Yan ya VUB manvayan, mantra dèvèkf i) ma: Pukulun S.H. Marékha, mulih rin 

OM-käraf j) Brahmä amatènin ringitj k) S.H. Vi~u anurip ringit, mulih rin Prarw-va 
(i.e_ AM AH), pürrw-, 3 x . 

But cf. 22. 
Af ter having given a performance, say a mantra to oneself: i) Thy humbIe servant, 
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16 a) When one is ab out to perform and has the screen in front of 
one, b) pronounce APPEARANCE (Su.Se.), ABODE and SOLUTION. When 
one has done that, g) sit down in a position of reverence [speaking the 
mantra] AM AH, 3x. h) One must BELIEVE that one has become the 
syllable OM [written] in an upright position, i) and is the embodiment 
of the Secret Fire, j) which has a radiance like that of the Sun at noon. 

16 Thethree basic formulas show deviations, cf. Su.Se. AM AH, for life and death, 
are called Pral).ava. The vital Secret Fire resides in the navel (näbhi-sthäna; kuf.14a
rahasya, cf. Su.Se.). 

17 a) Requisites of the shadow play: b) the palm-leaf manuscript 
belongs to speech, c) the 'hammer' to the big toe, d) the vertical support 
to be stuck into the horizontal banana trunk is in the forefinger, e) the 
screen is in the omentum, f) the poles are in the bones, g) the cords are 
in the sinews, h) the (lamp?) is in the sockets of the eyes, i) the oil is 
in the fat, j) the wick is in the marrow, k) the flame is in the liver, 1) The 
'death' of the flame emanates from the bile, m) life comes from the heart. 

H then continues with land ends with the offerings: prasnya rin ati, susantunnya 
rin nali, sucinya rin pupusuh, ya tarpana kusuma, samana fuga. 

C, omitting a-c, begins with IDEP, 'one must BELIEVE'; af ter Se, C inserts dadi 
äkäsa, tanah dadi gadebon, 'the screen becomes the Sky, the banana trunk in which 
the riilgit are stuck becomes the Earth'. 

H , after g, inserts metu ri fafankun in bhuvana, originating in the undulations (?) 
of the Earth; af ter j), H continues with cankokannya rin cankem, which sounds 
weIl but makes no sense to me, and then ends with the mantra : OM HUM RAH PHAT 
Asträya nama!} svähä; AH AM, 3 X . 

E, lacking abcdfhlm, links up with H with its final line: sarva banten mulih rin 
iiali, 'the offerings are located in the bladder'. 

C concludes by adding three short lines: n;XEP metu geni saMn näbhïnta, BELIEVE 
that fire emanates from one's navel; dumilah rüpa murub ri sémbénya, shining as 
if it were burning at the wick; mankana kédepanya, that is how one must imagine it. 

FinaIly, F, omitting abfhlm), links up with E in its c), capala munguh rin sarva
sandhi ni lepa-lepa nin taoon, followed by d), paceknya munguh rin untu. 

18 a) Thy humbIe servant! God Brahmä, God Vi~I).u, God Ïsvara. 
b) Grant permission to Thy servant, who implores Ie ave to give a 
performance. c) AM may it be permitted, UM may it be permitted. MAM 

may it be permitted; OM purified, completely purified. OM homage and 
honour. d) AM for the censer, UM for the banana trunk, MAM for the screen. 
e) The lamp is the Sun, the banana trunk the Earth, the screen the Sky. 

f) Af ter the performance has been completed, g) speak the following 
mantra: May Brahmä return to the liver, Vi~I).u to the bladder, Ïsvara 
to the heart; h) the lamp to the Sun, the banana trunk to the Earth, 
the screen to the Sky. 

God Creator, returns to the oM-kara, j) Brahma kills the riilgit, k) Vii?l).u revivifies 
the riilgit, returning to the Pral).ava. May it be successful, 3 X . 

E shares with C a long passage which it is best to give here: 
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gadebon iitaranan tanah, the banana trunk is called the Earth; keZir iitaranan 
laMt, the screen is called the Sky; damar iitaranan S ürya, the lamp is called the Sun; 
metu mantra: OM Brahmä, Vi~u, lávara, i1i8un ana mänU{lanira, anasti-asti, aftaluk 
paáraman (cf. 18b) anvayan, I, Thy servant, beseech Thee to give him an opportunity 
to give a performance of the shadow play; OM áuddha pari áuddha ya namalJ, 8Vähä. 
Ana umunguh ri kurun i cak'iu, vindu pantara, ya ta temahan 8ari nin ringit, in 
the hollow of the eye ..... that becomes/is the essence of the shadow play. 

19 The D ms has several other things to say on th is subject: 
a) 'N é nisi sémbéné I Gandèvèr naranyaj b) 'né nisi gedogé I Gadon 

Tener Svara naranyaj c) Patani, lvirnya Räja Panulah (cf. 13)j d) ma: 
OM bunkar mary,ik metu pruja bisa visé§a, A 0 Oj e) gadebon pinakaPrthivi, 
E I HIJ f) kUir pinaka lanit (,) gumavan[,] Ham pepetj g) rucik kelir 
pinaka kancin gumij h) pangul gedogé S.H. Ouguh Anen naranya, AM 
MAMj i) 'né nubetan gedogé S .H. Kunci Mary,ik naranyaj j) ma: OM mineb 
mary,ik (cf. d) pruja bisa vi8é§aj k) OM 8ri Gadé ya n . sv.jl) U M Y AN para 
Y AN 2j m) banu kukus an[g]ulem in Hyan, ya nama svähä. 

While this enumeration is not much more than a variant of the best 
known text, the lines th at follow immediately are not found in any other 
of the Dh. P. Pararesikanj pabresihan, 'means of cleansingjpurification', 
is an ever recurring item in texts on death ritual. For lis and coblon, 
cf. J. H. Hooykaas-Van Leeuwen Boomkamp's 'Ritual Purification of a 
Balinese Tempie', VKNAW, AL, NR, LXVlIIj4, Amsterdam 1961, where 
these subjects are dealt with to the degree they deserve in Balinese eyes. 
The following letters a-i are found there in VII, p. 19, lines 58-66 : 

a) LIS mantra: OM Brahmäjyoti-jyotir svähäj b) OM San Janur Iren 
manadegj c) OM San Janur Kunin manadegj d) OM San Janur Petak 
manadegj e) OM Lis degdeg medon lu'lisir manadegj f) OM Lis degdeg 
mevoh mirah manadegj g) ya nama svähäj h) anilanaken sebel kandelj i) ya 
nama svähä/ j) U M Y AN 2 para Y AN 2 (cf. supra 1)/ k) anresikaken Hyanj 
1) ya nama svähäj 

m) TJ1PUN TA VAR, BANU AVANj n) ma: OM Para Hyan, 
mür[ti 1] nin Vi§ry,u tirtha pavitraj 0) panlukatan sebel kandel, ya nama 
svähäj 

p) COBLON, ma: OM Gangä sakin tan anaj q) mrebuk muncar sakin 
Ibu Prthivïj r) manlebur sarva pätakaj s) sakvèh in lara-rogaj t) sakvèh 
in klésa nin sariraj u) vastu muksah ilanj v) dé nin Bhattära Ga1igä, dénin 
Bhattäri Gangij w) sumurup marin tan ana/ x) OM siddhi siddha siddhir 
astu ya nama svähä/ 

y) Panaturan BANTJ1N rin BHA,!,,!, ARAj z) ma: OM 2 vani bhukti 
'mrta tattva ya nama svähä. 

20 a) San Hyan Mênet tenah in atij b) San Hyan Va(va)yan tenah 
in pupusuhj c) anerus rin sabdaj d) svara prakäsa mijil marin atij e) svara 
alus mijil marin nalij f) svara galak amanis mijil marin pupusuhj g) svara 
(lulut) asih mijil marin tenah in atij h) rin Smara ManobT/'avaj i) Mankana 
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H then has another six short lines, introducing our long 17a-m: 
M alih 8ira fj,alan rin bhuvana alit umunguh rin pupusuh, in the microcosm the 

çlalaIi is in the heart, gedognya munguh rin ati, the [riIigit] chest is in the liver; 
chäyänya munguh ri alep2an in taoon, the shadows are in the palms of the hands; 
paveleknya (?) munguh rin untu, the handles (?) in the teeth; trampanya rin bahu, 
the vertical supports in his armB. 

19 a) He who inhabits the wick is called I Gandèvèr, b) he who 
inhabits the chest is called Building-Signal-Sound. c) He who awakens, 
can be Raja Panulah. d) ma: OM the turning foetus is bom all-potent, 
A 0 0; e) the banana trunk represents the Earth, E I Hl, f) the screen 
represents the clear Sky, HAM PEPET, g) the support (?) of the screen 
represents the Navel of the Earth, h) the skin-covered hammer in the 
chest is called Toothless Thought (1); AM MAM. i) He who closes the 
chest is called Jewel Key, j) ma: OM May the secreted jewel be all-potent, 
exalted; k) OM homage to Srï Gadé. I) UM the Gods, all the Gods, m) water 
steaming clouding to the God (?) .Homage and honour. 

Since Brahmä and Agni are interchangeable, a) reminds one of the formula for 
frankincense in Su.Se. 24: the sequence of a-d is red (S) - black (N) - yell ow (W) -
white (E), which is neither clockwise nor anti-clockwise. 

a) Mantra of the LIS : OM homage to the glow of Brahma, b)-d) Lord 
Black/Yellow/White Palm Leaf stands upright, e) there stands the Lis 
with leaves Iike velvet, f) with rubin fruit; g) homage and honour to 
Him, h) [for] destroying all defilements and impurities, k) cleansingl 
purifying the Gods. 

m) POWERLESS-MAKING FLOUR, PURE WATER; n) ma: Gods, may the 
presence of Vi~l).u purify the Holy Water. 0) the means of exorcizing 
various defilements, 

p) POT, ma : May the Ganges, coming from nowhere, q) spread a Iovely 
fragrance emanating from Mother Earth; r) delivering from all trans
gressions, s) from all illnesses and suffering, t) from all the bIernishes 
of the body. u) May they be dissolved and disappear, v) brought about 
by Bh. G. and Bh. G. w) going nowhere. x) Result3. Homage. 

y) When presenting OFFERINGS to the GODS, z) speak the mantra: 
Homage and honour to the reaIity of fragrance, food, and the Huid of 
Immortality. 

19 v) BhaHäri GaIigi is also found in sAN HYAN KERTA KUNDA VIJAYA, 

K 738, LOr 9434, Pi II 563, 1. 2bj3a. 

20 a) God Memory is in the liver, b) God Shadow Play is in the heart, 
c) passing through into the voice, d) the clear voice comes from the 
Iiver, e) the soft voice comes from the bile, f) the 'coarse-sweet' voice 
comes from the heart, g) the voice of love comes from the Iiver, h) the 
God of Love, i) in that way the best voices are produced in supreme 
form, j) by God Kavîsvara, k) embodied in the supremacy of the DHARMA 

PAVAYA1ÜN, I) considered as an ornament by the EnIightened l!alan. 
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sayogya nin svara mijil uttamaj j) dénira Ban Hyan Kavîsvaraj k) mürti 
rin uttama nin DHARMA PAVAYANANj I) bhinÜ{Jatta dénira Ban 
Amanku IJalan. 

21 a) Muvah yan sira luna manvayanj b) yan sira lumakuj c) mandeg 
sira rin pamesvaniraj d) tataba uSväsaniraj e) yan adres kivaj f) suku kiva 
tindakan rumuhunj g) yan adres tenenj h) suku tenen tindakan rumuhunJ 
i) yan samadresnyaj j) mahaiicoganj k) laris lumaku. 

21 21a recurs in 82. Band D combine 21 and 22. Eight out of the 13 mss have 
lumaku; in K preceded by yan sira; in H followed by mara iwayan, which belongs 
to 22d. 

In c, M has lavan instead of pamesvanira. 
C has: Yèn ya mahyun lumaku nvayan as its a line; it omits bc and continues: 

1) baak bäyunta rin irun kalihj m) yan mádres metu bäyuntaj f) suku kiva tindakan 
dumunj g) yan mádres metu bäyu rin tenenj h) suku tenen tindakan dumunj i) yan 
mádres bäyu metu karoj j) maäiicoganj k) dénya lumakuj I) metu mantra: OM2 Linga 
batatam prayojanam, áuddhäya namalJ, svähä - exactly the same meaning as our 
c-h but in slightly different wording. 

d begins with tataba in AIJ, tatabi in L, tataban in K, tatatabakna in GM, tabeh 
in H, batek in C: testing action with the hand near to the nostrils is meant. 

i has sama 4 x, parJ,a 4 X, adres-nya twice. 

The dalazi, setting out for a strenuous and perhaps even a dangerous taak, is 
in need of an act of self-protection, ätma-rakqa. In this context it is elucidating to 
consult the RUDRA-KAVACA, K 1600, LOr 9865, 1.14 ab, which runs as follows: 

Nihan SAN HY AN TIGA-MURTI na. 
I ti kavruhakena yan sira abhyäsa, lekas saha prä1Jäyäma, anut vetu nin bäyu, 

'sin dres vetu nin bäyu, maka-märgi nin mantra. 
Yan adres bäyunta tenen, UJ,ep Brahmä-mürti ri atinta, mirah mahenin vartW, 

catur-mukha tri-nayana; na n mantra; OM [AM] Brahmäya namalJ" OM2 8ri Jagat
Guru-Pädukébhyo nama"'; 

Yan adres bäyunta kiva, i4ep Viqttu-mürti rin amprunta müla, nila nirmala vartW, 
tri-sirah, tri-nayana, catur-bhuja; [na n mantra] OM UM V4ttavé namalJ" OM2 
8ri J agat-Guru-Pädukébhyo nama"'; 

Yan samádres nin bäyunta, i4ep 1 ávara-mürti rin pupusuh, spJuJ,tika-vartW, paiica
mukha, daáa-bhuja, tri-nétra, sira rin sahulu2; na n mantra: OM2 lávaraya namah, 
OM2 8ri Jagat-Guru-Pädukébhyo nama"', TLAS. 

I ti ätma-rakqa, ayva véra, mahä-viáéqa, rahasya temen. 

This is the DIVINE TRINITY 

One must know when performing one's daily ritual that when one practices 
control of the breathing, one should speak one of the following mantra, according 
to the force of one's exhalation. 

Should the exhalation from the right nostril be the stronger, one knows that 
Brahmä has taken shape in one's liver; His colour is bright red, He has four faces 

C, af ter sharing 21, with the exception of band c, continues: 
a) Yan sira lunhaanvayanj b) mantra: OM San KämaJayaj c) Tatkäla nin lumakuj 

d) [mantra:] Ajayam siddhya nama svähäj e) Yan vahu präpta rin pasangrahanj 
f) mantra: Il)EP aku S. Käma Jaya vahu präptaj g) néka kaáaktyan nama svähäj 
h) Yan ya alunguhf i) mantra: AM UM MAMj j) Asila rin tenen, marep lorj k) aja 
marep Kidulj I) cantula pva kitaj m) aja marep Purvaj n) phalanya alan svaranya. 
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20 ef missing in J; A lacks bd and puts c af ter e. Land J arép instead of asih. 
In k, L has ri vétu; preferabie to rin uttama in all the other mss. For these San 

Hyan cf. Sarasvatï in 'AGAMA TIRTHA'. 

21 a) When one [is preparing] to set out to give a performance, 
b) and one is about to start on one's way, c) halt at the entrance to 
one's court yard; d) test one's breath; e) if it comes stronger through 
the left [nostril], f) put the left foot forward fiTst; g) if it comes stronger 
through the right [nostril], h) put the right foot forward first; i) if it 
is equally strong [from both nostrils], j) jump with both legs together; 
k) th en set out. 

and three eyes [in each face]; the mantra is: OM AM homage to Brahmä, OM2 

homage to the sandals of the Illustrious Teachers of the WorldfMankind. 
Should the exhalation from the left nostril be the stronger, one knows that Vi$I).u 

has taken shape at the bottom of one's bile; His colour is dense black; He has 
three heads, three eyes [in each head] and four arms; the mantra is: OM UM homage 
to Vi$I).u, same. 

Should the strength [of the exhalations from each nostril] be equal, one knows 
that Ïsvara has taken shape in one's heart; His colour is the crystal from the moun
tains; He has five facesfheads, ten arms, three eyes [in each head]; the mantra is: 
homage to Ïsvara, same. 

These are formulas for self-protection: do not divulge them, they are absolutely 
secret. 

TUTUR SMARA BHUVANA (griya gdé Riang Gdé) advises a man who goes to war 
to invoke the help of his kanda mpat, four elder brothers (cf. my CoC) by using 
four long formulas, to look carefully to the left and to the right, before him and 
behind him, to hold his breath when invoking their help, on penalty of failure. 
When now he proceeds, he does the same as the <;lalan is advised to observe. 'Now 
he will not be killed; wherever he goes, no suffering will befall him: evil does not 
dare to approach him'. 

When we consider that other triad, so universally known in Bali, i.e. that of 
bäyu-Aabda-ûf,ép, action-word-thought, we could say that the RUDRA-KAVACA reveals 
Aabda and ûf,ép to the kljatriya, and the DHARMA PAVAYANAN reveals bäyu to the 
rjalan: the knight wiIl not neglect bäyu in his hazardous enterprise, any more than the 
rjalan will not be neglectful of Aabda and ûf,ép in his. 

Méru may not have more than 19 tumpan, tiers; the KBNWdbk II 772a quotes 
the saying: rjalan tumpan salikur (21) of a rjalan who dares to perform the CALON 

ARAN. 

N.B. The worshipper is turned facing the East and has Brahmä (South) on 
his right hand side. 

a) When one goes to give a performance of the shadow play, b) speak the following 
mantra: OM the God of Love. c) While on one's way; d) homage and honour to 
fulfilment (?) and success. e) On arrival at the place of the performance, f) speak 
the following mantra: BELIEVE that I am the God of Love who has just arrived, 
g) unifying supernatural powers; homage and honour. h) When one sits down, i) speak 
the following mantra: AM UM MAM. j) Sit down to the right (?), facing the North; 
k) do not face the South, 1) for then one would be struck by the curse that strikes 
the ignorant <;lalail; m) nor face the East, n) for loss of voice would be the result. 
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Carefulness in movements is not only prescribed for the amanku g,alan but for 
anybody who has not yet lost his belief in the power of hisjher four 'elder brothersj 
sisters', accompanying himjher from before birth till long af ter death, the kanda 

Raris mavas kiva-renen, mvan rin arep, rin punkur .. pepet(akena) bäyunta, (362 
ri käla) namijilan sänak-nyaj-ta, (500 dèn kadi sih (ms: seh) in von nelah pyanak) 
(362 yan lyan sakérika, tan mijil sänaknya). 

(500 Ri kälanta luna anendon mara marin déáa, mvan saparanya mintar) (362 
Yan luna anut daderasanya) Yan adres kanan, sukunya kanan t(um)indaka(n) 
rumuhun(an). (500 Yanyädres kèri, sukunta kèri tumindaka rumuhun.) Yan samädres
nya metu, 500 ayva kita sanáayaj362 ayva nanáayanin, tanjnora pejah kitajsira 
rin payuddhan, (362 muvah saparané mintar), doh ikan i-fa-gerin, (362 tan vanya 
durga amarani sira. Enetakena, aja lali, poma 3 x). 

Yet another proof of the popularity is found in K 304, NAVA-KANDA: 

Nihan mantra lumaku rèh amegen bäyu, intèkena bäyunta sin adres. 
Yan adres kanan, mantra I I I, sukunta kanan tindakakena rumuhun .. 
Yan adres kiva, mantra AH AH AH, sukunta kiva tindakakena rumuhun .. 
Yan sama adresnya, mantra AM AM AM, laju sira andumpak alaksana. 

22 a) Yan ijaten rin umahnyaj b) san anupah ijalanj c) mantra: 
OM Käma Jaya vus präptaj d) Yan mara anvayanj e) tatab ankihanéj 

f) yan adres tenenj g) Il)l1p Bhattära Brahmä manvayanj h) mëlah 
(M add: ika)j 

i) yan adres kivaj j) Il)l1p Bhattära Vi~~u manvayanj k) mëlah 
(+ika, M)j 

1) yan samadres (-nya GIHM)j m) Il)l1p Bhattära ÏSvara manvayanj 
n) mëlah (+ika, M)j 0) Mantranya tungalj p) OM AM UM MAMI 
q) Sük~-yogï-prayojanam suddhäya namah. 

22 b only in LJ; C lacks the ab lines and has 22e = 21d, 221 = 21g. 
The Band D mss make mixtures of 21 and 22, in B, resulting in 77 syllables that 

make little sense; in D, resulting in 22de - 21d (pamesvanira in vvan - the house 
of the host) 21ef - 22g - 21gh - 22j - 21j - 22m - 21k - 22opq. 

23 C then has a paragraph largelyon its own, the end of which, 
however, coincides with the majority of the other mss, then again has 
three lines on its own, and again shares the text of the other mss. Here 
follows C: 

r) Mantra n pasepan, ma:j s) OM Kukusira kukus arumj t) Kukusira 
San Hyan ÏSvaraj u) mijil sakin kuvun in pupusuhj v) bunkah salvir in 
püjäj w) Japa mantra mijil sakin San Hyan OM-kära: OM 3xj x) mantra: 
OM Atanya San Hyan Samirana (24c)j y) anringit molah carané (24d)j 
z) mangrës pantes, 3x; tatabin arep, 3xj 

C again has 3 lines not known from elsewhere before continuing with 26: 
PanIl)l1Panya: San Hyan Nava-sanaj mëtu ri bhuvana sarirantaj 
nvankonaken tattva salviréj 

H mentions dhüpa only at its very end, af ter dealing with tarpana, 
using these words: Dhüpa ika mantrain, isep, tutugakena rin Tri-Ma~la: 
I q,ä, Pingala, Susumnä, sarira. 
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mpat or catur aänak, about whom I write in my 'Cosmogony and Creation in Balinese 
Tradition, 'Bibliotheca Indonesica, Nijhoff, The Hague, 1973. K 500, KANDA MPAT, 

and K 362, KANDA MPAT LARÉ, share the same paragraph, slightly incomplete in 
both, from which I made this reconstruction : 

Look to the left and to the right, in front of you and backwards; keep your breath 
when you give your four brothersjsisters the opportunity to leave your body, and 
bestow kindness upon them as if they were your children; otherwise, they would 
not leave. 

When you leave your home and set out for some village, and wherever you are 
going, at leaving, follow [the dictate of] the force [of your breath]. When it is 
stronger from the right [nostril], put your right foot first; when it is stronger from 
the left [nostril] , put your left foot first. When the force of leaving [the nostrils] 
is equal, do not worry about that; you will not be killed in battle, nor wheresoever 
you go; illness will be far from you, because it does not dare to approach you. Be 
aware of this, do not forget it, so be it (3 X ). 

As follows is a mantra to be used by one who goes on hls way and wishes to master 
his breath; pay attention to your breathing, which one is the strongest: 
when to the right, use mantra I I I, put your right foot first; 
when to the left, use mantra AH AH AH, put your left foot first; 
when the force is equal, use mantra AM AM AM, give a forward kick, forcefully. 

22 a) When a çlalan arrives at the house, b) of the man who has 
engaged him, c) he must speak the following mantra: OM The God of Love 
has arrived, d) Wh en he begins to perform, e) he must test his breath; 

f) when it is stronger through the right nostril, g) he must BELIEVE: 

God Brahma is performing; h) it is so; 
i) when it is stronger through the left nostril, j) he must BELIEVE: 

God Vi~J).u is performing; k) it is so; 
1) when the breath [from each nostril] is equally strong, m) he must 

BELIEVE: God ïsvara is performing; n) it is sO. 0) The mantra is one 
and the same for the three cases. pl ... . . 

Whereas in the 'orthodox' rnss the ÇlalaiJ. connects Brahmä with the right and 
Vi~l).u with the left, he himself facing the East, in D the opposite seerns to be the 
position. 

D p OM Prayojanam i yogi avähä, ma: AM UM MAM OM( q) Sükttma-yogi( 
r) nama'" avähä. 

23 r) Mantra for the censer: s) OM May the smoke be fragrant smoke, 
t) the smoke of God ïsvara, u) originating from the bottom of the heart, 
v) the base of all kjnds of worship ; w) mumbied and spoken mantra 
originate from God OM-kara: OM 3x; x) mantra: OM May God Samirana 
awaken, y) to perform and realize the story; z) loud (1), suitable, 3x. 
Control the smoke, 3x. 
[The Manku 1;)alan] must BELIEVE that the Nine Gods, located in the 
microcosm of his own body, encompass the complete reality. 

Pronounce mantra over the frankincense, as far as the Three Spheres (!), 
Içla, Pingala, Susumna, body (1). 
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24 (H only: Duk akiré mavayan; the other mss:) Rari8 b) nebah 
karopak pin tiga/ c) mantra: Atani (a in D only) San Hyan Samirana/ 
d) anringit amolah cara. 

The TUTUR DUXUH AMPÈL GADIN, K 184, 1. 7a-8a, gives several formulas used 
in the field of çl.alaIiship, two of which should be quoted in the context of 24 here. 
The fust runs as follows: 

Oampala ni1i avayan 8im San Hyan Sünya Nirmala; San Hyan Ringit 'lah pada[n] 
rahina, 8im anantyani van kari i mankur; 8iddhir astu tathästu astu. 

The little hammer which the çl.alaIi hems in between his big toe and the rest of the 
foot is called God Void Without Blemish; the Holy Puppets are bright daylight; 
they serve (?) the people remaining in the background; may there be fulfilment. 

The second formula, frankly speaking, escapes me, either by the imperfect state 
of handing down or by my own insufficient experience - but that is no sound reason 
to withhold it. It runs as follows : 

25 H only presents : 
a) Yan namèt vayan, b) ma.: AM UM MAM prayojanam, lilä suddha 

ya namah. 
c) VU8 mankana laju aninan, d) ma.: IDEP aku San Hyan Marékha 

anriil,git mk§ma; e) 8varanku San Hyan Gègèr, f) lanan-vadon gègèr, g) '8in 
amata, '8in anrunu, h) dèn parf,ávela8 parf,á8ih, i) teka raket, 3 x . 

j) Malih nU8ap q,aq,a, 3x, k) ma.: Nini Hyan A8mari, Kaki Hyan A8mara, 
I) u1Jf/,anen mänU§anira kabèh, anon insun anriil,git. m) 'Sin andulu teka 
'nanis, n) tëka re1Ja, 3x, 0) asih tan apasah, p) siddhi svähä ya von. 

q) Malih mantra nin Kakayonan, r) ma.: Atanya San Hyan ÏSvara, 
r) San Hyan Anunku Rat, t) duduten von kabèh, u) teka resep, v) teka 
pur1Ja 3x. 

26 (C only, Kakayonanmeturinineban) b) Yanail,gilakakenKAKAYONAN, 
IJ)~Pakena/ 

c) Éambhu mulih (ma)rin Vi~u/ d) (C Vi~u m. m. Éankara)/ 
e) Éankara m. m . Mahädéva/ f) (C Mahädéva m. m. Ludra)/ 
g) Ludra m. m. Brahmä/ h) (C Brahmä m. m. Mahe8vara)/ 
i) Mahe8vara m. m. ÏSvara/ j) ÏSvara m. m. Kakayonan/ 

k) (C kakayonan m. m. Manah Mahä-sakti Mahenin/ 
I) (C Manah Mahenin m. m. San Hyan Kavi)/ 

m) (C Kavikanan saka-vuvus-vuvus tinkaha naranya)/ 
n) (C anilanaken [recte: angilakaken] Kakayonan) / 
0) Tebahana capala, 3x/ p) Taiiûba(k)na ri tenah kelir/ 
q) (D Iq,epakna Tri-bhuvana kabèh/ r) Samankana kramanya/ s) San 

Manku J)alan manvayan uttama)/ t) (K Vusan samankana)/ u) Raris 
(C) amunkah vayan) medalan. 

27 In the D ms, the PANGÈGÈR of 34 is preceded by a twofold AJI 

RAJA PANULAH, which is given here, and then by PENDASAR, dealt with 
in 1I, then by PARARESIKAN, dealt with in 19; only then follows the 
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24 When about to begin the performance, b) [the <;lalaIi] strikes the 
riIigit chest three times with the palm of the hand; c) mantra: May 
the God ofthe Wind awaken (cf. 23), d) and play with the riIigit and bring 
movement in the acts. 

Panunan kropak, mantra: San Hyan Rabut Nitu vetu; yanm an[d]asar i pavenan, 
bunkah i pavenail, putu(h) i pavenail, jiviti(a?) i pavenan, purus i pavenan, Mmah 
i pavenail, venan-venan-venan. 

When opening the chest witk puppets, use the mantra: The Godly Nitu(?) appears, 
if being the base of the formula that gives complete power, the top of this formula, 
its grandson, its life, its penis, its reincarnation, empowered-empowered-empowered. 

25 a) For taking to hand the riIigit use the formula ..... 
c) Af ter that, when taking up the betel quid, d) use the formula: 

BELIEVE: I am God Creator Who performs invisibly; e) my voice is God 
Stimulator (cf. 34), f) men and women will be stimulated, g) whosoever 
looks at me, listens to me, h) may feelings of tenderness be aroused in 
them, i) hold fast, 3x. 

j) Next, when stroking one's breast, k) use the formula: Goddess of 
Love, God of Love, 1) summon Thy people, to see me performing. m) May 
whosoever sees me weep, n) and find gratification, 3x, 0) indissoluble love, 
p) a good result for mankind (1) . 

q) Next, a mantra for the kayon, r) ma : May God lsvara bestow 
attention, s) God Bearer ofthe World, t) May all people be drawn [towards 
me], u) having enjoyment immediately, v) being gratified immediately. 

26 a) The RAYON is taken out of its container. b) When one moves 
it about, BELIEVE: 

c) Sambhu takes the place of Vi~J).u, d) V. that of SaIikara, 
e) SaIikara takes the place of Mahädéva, f) M. that of Rudra, 
g) Rudra takes the place of Brahmä, h) B. that of Mahêsvara, 
i) Mahêsvara takes the pi ace of Ïsvara, j) Ï. that of the Kayon, 
k) the Kayon takes the place of the Pure Ali-Powerful Mind, 
1) the Pure Mind takes the pi ace of the God Poet. 

m) The (poet's 1) skill consists of the faculty of speaking all that 
can be expressed by words. 

n) Move the Kayon about, 
0) knock three times with the foot hammer, p) and stick the Kayon 

in the centre [of the screen]. 
q) BELIEVE: [the Kayon represents] the Three Worlds. r) Such of 

the practicel s) of the Enlightened J;>alaIi when performing to perfection. 
t) When this has been done, u) take out the riIigit from the opened chest. 

27 a) This is the RAJA PANULAH for him who is about to give a 
performance. b) Mter worship, wipe over the sitting mat with a corner 
of thR loincloth, 3x; c) mantra: Ih Sa Ba Ta A I, Goddess Mother Earth, 
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PANGEGER, our 34. For that reason, the preceding AJI RAJA PANULAH 

is given here. 
a) Iki RAJA PANULAH negak di nvayanél b) Vus amüjä, sapvan 

tegakané aji tangu n kancuté, 3xl c) ma: Ih Sa Ba Ta A I, Hyan Ibu 
Prthivïl d) San Amanku l)alan apasan tabél e) anarepaken pavayananl 
f) tan kenên ila 21 g) dé nin Hyan Dharma Pavayananl h) AH I J, A U D, 
A 0 AU, AM AH, 3xl 

i) RAJA PANULAH apasan sémbél j) AH IH Hyan in Dalul k)pasun 
nelan punan veni 1 

1) San Amanku l)alan amasan padamaranl m) anigelana punan ringitl 
n) sarvi anidun-idunl 0) 'Sin anrunu sabda svarankul p) teka lulut sih, 
sih sih, gumesih. 

27 Van der Tuuk, in his KBNWdbk II 693, mentions a R.P.'s striking a person 
who was scolding a prominent man (taken from the Sasak RAMA), and also gives 
two examples of the nature of SaIi. HyaIi. R.P., one as the guardian of the Water 
of Life, amrtaiijivani, the other as a spirit twining itself around Bhima's feet, 
so that the faints. Both the latter are taken from the NAWARUCI. It looks as if it 

a) lflep aku S.H. RÄJA PANULAH/ b) panavak S.H. Tungal/ c) atapakan aku 
padma 'nlayanj d) maiu1eg aku rin näda OM-kära müla/ e) sinembah dJ nin bhüta 
män~a kabèhj f) sinembah aku dénin dévatä kabèh/ g) Yan ana léyak dèsti, papasananj 
h) tulah tumpur tanpa áé~a/ i) tinemah dénira S.H. Müladhära/ j) Yan ana gurw
panaruh aji·japa-mantra [,] tulah.tumpur-gesen tanpa MI/aj k) sakvèh in lara rin 
pakarananku, eekên aku/ 1) tulah, 3 x, teka luar, 3 x, jenj m) Apan S.H. Tungal 
déva nin adéva/ n) luput rin 8arva lara baiicana/ 0) luput rin panèstyan vanj 
p) lepas, 3 x, jen; 'sah makI/ah, 3 x jen/ q) Telas [,] buat pinitakena dèn apened. 

The KBNW dbk quotes several passages in which mention is made of RAJA PINULAH. 

BAGUS TURUNAN, K 175j 109 (ginada) could be added: Mahatur Bagus Turunan/ 
keiiune atuntun mani8/ mamepe8 mahatur alon/ 'Nunas lugra tityan Ratuj tan kena 
Räja Pinulahj ..... 

28 Half of the preceding subjects/numbers was found in nearly all 
mss. Six others were only found in D, another six only in C. This here 
might be the most convenient pI ace to insert another half dozen, also 
only found in C. The ms deals with the following subjects : I Invocation 
of Sarasvati and praise of learning, 11 the ~alail's voice, 111 the pendasar, 
IV -VI Pailgègèr. 

I a) ma : OM S .H. SARAS VAT J atanya anringit 1 b) M anembak svaral 
c) ma: Pukulun S.H. Sarasvatil d) magenah rin pucuk in lidahl e) S.H. 
[Käma-] Jaya rin bunkah in lidahl 

f) insun aguguru sästral g) insun aguguru anulisl h) insun aguguru 
amacal (N.B. f-h=k-m). 

i) Unkab kukudun ira mena lavanl j) katon mimba ri lepitan in atinkul 
k) Insun aguguru sästral 1) insun aguguru anulisl m) insun aguguru 

amacal n) insun aguguru ararasani 0) [insun] aguguru putusl p) amutus 
in atinkul q) tka cabar galan sarva masinidanl r) teka sinah, 3x. 
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d) the EnIightened J;>alan invokes forgiveness, e) when he is facing the 
shadow play. f) May he not be the victim of a curse, g) thanks to [his 
knowledge of] the Holy DHARMA PAVAYANAN, h) AH I î, A U D, A 0 AU, 
AM AH, 3x. 

i) The RAJA PANULAH for the fixing of the wick. j) AH IH God(dess) 
of the Night, k) permit me to borrow the night; I) the Enlightened J;>alan 
fixes the light, m) to make the ringit dance/move, n) while he sings 
various melodies. 0) Whosoever Iistens to the sound of my voice, p) may 
he fall immediately in love, love, love. 

(The last word taken as kumasih; only 1 ms available for this text, 
which may have deteriorated). 

was this same spirit with which he deals in his examples taken from the BHIMASV ARGA. 

Right at the beginning of the LAMI'AHAN VAYAN Bhagavän Uttailka kaütus ilarêrêh 
nitya-gundala, K 2229, Tvalèn expresses his fear of being struck by R.P. The most 
eloquent example hitherto met with is to be found in S.H. Paáupati Agni, K 1404/3b, 
LOr 9765, Pi II 597, dealing with a tumbal dèsti, a counter-curse, called Müla-dhära, 
fundamental force, which runs as follows: 

a) 1 believe that 1 am the Divine RAJA PANULAH, b) the embodiment of the Sole 
God, c) with my feet on the floating lotus (AT p. 212, fig. 24), d) standing on the 
näda and the primeval syllabie OM (cf. Goris; Zieseniss), e) worshipped by all ogres, 
human beings, f) and gods. g) Should there be demons who have been created by 
sorcery and conjuration, h) they are destroyed and annihilated without trace, 
i) reduced to nothing by Divine MOladhära. j) Should there be sorceries and formulas 
uttered or spoken silently, they will be exorcized without leaving any trace, destroyed 
and consumed. k) May all evils in my court yard and in myself, I) be exorcized, 3 X , 

removed, 3 X , jên. m) For the Sole God is the God of those who have a God; n) freed 
from all illness and strife, 0) freed from any act of sorcery of man, delivered, 3 x, 
jêil, p) released, 3 x, jêil. q) Pay heed! It is important that it is kept secret. 

The lines of the poem BAGUS TURUNAN run: 
Bagus Turunan spoke politely/ with a most charming smile/ wringing his hands 

to express his utmost obedienee and worship/ speaking softly and politely: 'I ask 
as a favour from Your Lordship/ that 1 may not be hit by Räja Panulah'. 

28 a) May the Goddess Sarasvati be aware of the co ming performance 
of the shadow play. b) Use a harsh voice : c) Thy servant, Goddess S., 
d) resident at the tip of the tongue, e) God Käma Jaya at the base of 
the tongue. 

f) I have studied the manuals, g) learned the written word, h) studied 
poetry. 

i) When the lid is removed, the door is open, j) visible ..... in the 
fold of my heart. 

k) I have studied the manuals, I) learned the written word, m) studied 
poetry, n) I have studied the art of speaking. 0) I have completed my 
learning, p) I have satisfied my Iiver. q) All that was hidden has become 
clear and rendered powerless; r) immediately clear, 3x. 
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29 Il a) PANRMBAK svara n~n karopak, mvan capalaj h) mvan 
svara nin amuvusj c) ma: Ih ucur-ucur balènbon carak in tahunj d) makebyak 
svara nin gurudugj e) makebyak svara nin hulun, kadi tatitj f) te.ka resëp 
atiné von kabèhj g) anrunu sabda svarankuj h) amaca aiïekeh kakavinj 
i) ir/ep: siddhi-mandi mantrankuj j) lah poma, 3xj 

k) Pana(n)tar sabdajl) ma: Pukulun S.H. ÏSvara, kamülan in sabda/ 
ro) Bha!fiira Guru anemban svaraj n) mijil rata, 3x; teka rata, 3x; poma, 
3xj 0) rèh anebah dada, 3xj p) masarana asep sami dèn arum. 

The writing RVA BHINÉDA TANPA SASTRA, K 178, 1. 18b, offers the following 
two examples: 

Nihan PANEMBAK SVARA, sarana nëbah dada 3x; mantra: Pukulun San 
Hyan Aji Smara 'ndarat, duduten pratw-vané van kabèh, aradan dèn patJ,a kasih 
atiné von kabèh, anrunu sabda-svaranku, syah 3 X • 

P ANEM BAK SV ARA, sarana bunkak nyuh gaq,in, kasturi, inum, mantra l)aiuf,an 
Putih tumrëp in kayu randu, gègèr para-ratu, gègèr para-mantri, gègèr para von 
kabèh anrënë svaranku kadi gansa tumibèn siZa, Il)EP aku Bha#ära Ï svara. 

30 III a) Teher sira manvayan saparikramanya danu 2j h) sapa nin 
PANDASARj c)mantra: Dèlem rin arepkui d)Tvalèn rin tanan tenenj e) Mrdah 
rin tanan kivaj f) Sanut rin urinkuj 

g) Metu sabda manis maiiuiiurj h) metu sabda kadi naga ruminelj 

i) Mrdah anga metu sabda galak amanisj j) kadi gumeter in capalaj 

k) Dèle.m metvaken sabda prakä8a makasj I) kadi tatit dumilah rin 
äkä8a pradïptaj 

ro) Tvalèn metu sabda manda malonj n) jugul t'ur makesil, tur babotoh 
pisuhj 

0) mandèvèk ta pva sira Tvalènj p) lahut ta sira manvayan. 

30 i) Mrdanga is the name of a. musical instrument and since the word anga 
is not repeated af ter the names of the other pendasar, I feel sure that here there 
is a. pun. 

0) Sanut has been overlooked in the course of the copying and recopying of 
the ms. 

31 IV a) Pasanana PANGÈGÈRj b) srana gadeboné rinajah cakraj 
c) mvah tam[b]ako sisiganj d) ma: O]}[ sulin rupit rin lambénku, tarJah 
var~anéj e) gendèr sabarun rin cankemkuj f) gon sabarun rin cankemkuj 
g) dandan an-alik-alikj h) kapva n atikel anlipuh rempuhj i) Lvir kUis 
kadasih sabda svaranku an-alik-alikj j) kadi Sundari manis arumj k) gègèr 
pravatek Dévatäjl) olih I Jarin Sutra, anamuk I Jankar Rumpukj ro) OliM 
atinal jantra[,]j n) von lanan vadon par/a lenlen bunenj 0) rep sirep nunku,l 
asih, teka asih, 3 x , jen. 

31 I) This looks like an allusion to heroes in a 'poem. 
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29 a) RAISER of the SOUND of the chest and the foot hammer, b) and 
the voice of the speaker. c) ma: Oh, Whirlwind and Rainbow, drinkers 
of water, d) violently does the thunder crash. e) May my voice be like 
a flash oflightning. f) May everybody be delighted immediately, g) listening 
to the sound ofmy voice, h) when I recite court poetry and make variations 
( ?) i) BELIEVE th at my mantra are full of power. j) May it be so, 3 x . 

k) A concomitant of the words is the I) mantra : At thy service! May 
God Ïsvara be the origin of the voice, m) Bhattära Guru tend the voice, 
n) produce it flat (?), 3 x . May it be so. 0) Means: knocking of the chest, 
p) nse aromatic gums, making sure that they are tragrant. 

This is a RAISER of the SOUND, by means of touching the chest 3 X ; mantra: 
Thy servant is Lord God of Love in human shape; the AM and AH of all people 
must be attracted in them (?); the attracted minds of all people should love me 
when listening to my voice. 

Raiser of the SOUND, by means of a young, still yellow coconut and kasturi ; 
drink; the mantra WHITE CROW on the graveyard tree; stimulated is feodality; 
stimulated is officialdom, stimulated is the public, listening to my voice, as that of 
a gangsa falling on a rock; BELIEVE that I am Bhatçära ISvara. 

30 a) Then the <;lalari performs according to the rules h anded down 
from long ago. b) The formulas for the BASE ririgit: c) Dèlem in front 
of him, d) Tvalèn to his right, e) Mrdah to his left, f) Sariut behind him. 

g) A lovely and enticing voice is to be produced, h) a voice is to 
come forth like that of a coiled snake. 

i) Mrdah has a voice strong and commanding, j) like the thunder 
of the skin -covered hammer ; 

k) Dèlem has a voice loud and harsh, I) just like a flash of lightning 
illuminating the sky; 

m) Tvalèn has a voice soft and sweet, n) gentIe and winning, as 
endearing as a woman's voice. 

0) Tvalèn represents a quality all by itself (?) p) Then one starts 
the performance. 

31 a) Use a means to STIMULATE ATTENTION; b) use the banana 
trunk that is adorned with the drawing of a wheel, c) and chew tobacco. 
d) Speak the following mantra: May the narrowness of my lips be as a 
flute, ..... e) a complete set of gendèr be in my mouth, f) a complete 
set of the gamelan be in my mouth; g) crows are utterers of complaints; 
h) may they be overcome (?), be destroyed. i) May the sound of my 
voice be as that ofthe waiIing tadasih, j) as that oflovely fragrant Sundari. 
k) May all the Gods be stimulated, I) by Jariri Sutra [Knot of Silk] who 
runs amuck against Jarikar Rumpuk [PointedCrest of a Cock]. m) When 
men and women see the spinning wheel, n) may all of them become 
enamoured, 0) . .... 
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32 V a) PANGÈGÈR Panirut Bhuvanaf b) srana anrak anuvuhf 
c) ma: OM Brahma putér, Vi§~u puter, Mahädéva putér, ÏSvara puterf 
d) puter atiné sa-jagat-bhuvana kabèhf 

e) OM kita Brahma magavé asihf f) Mahiidéva magavé onenf g) Ïsvara 
tutut-anutut atiné van kabèhf h) Vi{?~u magavé lulutf 

i) a-vijah-vijah rin arepkuf j) seksek p}el kêrut atiné van kabèhf k) tuva 
anam pruJ,a kêrutf I) lanan vadan pruJ,a renöf m) teka asih laU rin umahéf 
n) lah pama, 3 x . 

32 The AJI NUSUP, K 197, LOr 9197, Pi II 537, gives a slightly different version' 
ealled Panirut Ati, 8arana mantra dèvèk narepin van kabèh; mantra: OM2 Bhatlära 
Brahma magavé lulut rin atij, Bh. Vi~u magave onen rin ampruj Bh. Ï8vara magavé 
asih rin pupusuhj Bh. Bayu anirutakena iadma-manUIJaj vastu teka kêrut iadma
man'lqaf teka velas asihj teka resep atiné Si Anu van kaMhf yan atumanin avak
áarirankuj OM Sam Bam Tam Am Im Nama 8ivaya, ya, 3 X • 

N ms in eh. 4 is again different. 

33 E'inaIly, VI. a) PANGÈGÈR, naranya 1 Tuntun Tanisf b) srana 
anidun muvah anigelf c) mantra: OM ananis 1 Dadari Suprabhaf 
d) aranku 1 Tuntun Tanis, anlad pra~anéf e) téka nag nug atiné van kabèh. 

33 GU~A PANASIH, GU~A PIVLAS, of Griya Gdé, Panarukan (Krambitan, Tabanan), 
quite reeently acquired, typewritten eopy in Leiden University Library and perhaps 
to be mentioned in Pi, IV, on top of a long and eompletely different TUNTUN TANIS, 

also offers four different mantra JARAN GUYAN (Dh. P. 89 infra), several PIVLASj 

PANASIH, some PANANDUH and a JARIN SUTRA. 

33 The PAVISTRÉN, K 487, LOr 9321, Pi II 552, 'Javanese-Balinese notes: 
ineantations and magie to be used by women', ends with a deviating KAPUTUSAN 

iIi TUNTUN TANISj b) 8arana pucuk in lambaj e) tanem di undagnéf d) mantra: OM 
Sulin gupit rin cankemkuj e) Kama J aya Kama Ratih 8uruh kita 8akin nelijlenijteitif ? 
f) malesat kan batu itemj g) mavali kita rin Balij h) gègèr para vatek Dévata kabèhj 
i) mavali kita 8akèn 8abranf j) gègèr atiné van kabèh aninalin avak áarïrankuf k) Ih 
I Tuntun TaniB di Tifiiak Le8un amasanan gury,a panaruhf 1) teg nar atiné Si Anu 
ani1ialin akuf m) buduh Si Anu rin avak áarïrankuj n) k&J,ep 8iddhi mandi mantranku. 

34 a) (D Nihan, A Iti) PANGÈGÈR, srana aninanf b) mantra: 
Pukulun San Hyan Tiga ViSé§af c) amasan gu~a pangègèrf d) van lana1i 
gègèrf e) van vadon gègèrf f) von kMi gègèrf g) apupul rin arepkuf h) avijah 
anrunu (D svara n) insunf i) Pavakan insun San Hyan Asmaraf j) '1:aneh 
sira andulu BhaHara Smaraf k) vaneh sira andulu insunf I) teka velas 
dèn pruJ,a asihf m) isep, 3 x : AM U M MAMf n) Rajakarma mürti saktyamf 
0) phat Astra-suddhaya namah. . 

34 h, af ter viiah (AGI) or vifah-viiah (KD), K adds lulut, I ulanun, both meaning 
'enamoured' ; 

D has kan makanta kadi van before anrunu, H adds andulu. 
Between j and k, H inserts vaneh sira andulu Bhattärï Smari. 
In n, K 8ünyam instead of áaktyam. 

3S The D ms presents another pair of Pangègèr: 
a) Malih PANGÈGÈR, b) srana canan gantalf c) mantra: OM San 

Gagak Petakf d) metu uli kaja kaninf e) matingah di kepuh randu agenf 
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32 a) STIMULATOR; 'The Catcher ofthe Universe' : b) by shouting and 
shrieking; c) Brahmä revolves, Vi~l).u revolves, Mahädéva revolves, 
Isvara revolves, d) the heart of the whole world and of the universe 
revolves. 

e) Brahmä, Thou inspirest love, f) Mahädéva inspireth longing, 
g) Ïsvara always affecteth the he arts of all people, h) Vi~l)u inspireth 
all attachment. 

i) May the spectators in front of me become excited. j) May they 
be closely packed together with their hearts held, k) young and old, 
all of them held, I) men and women all be gratified, m) immediately 
enchanted, so that they forget their homes. n) May it be so; 3 x . 

CATCHER of the HEART, by means of a silent mantra in front of the public ; mantra: 
OM2 BhaHära Brahmä causes desire in the heart, Bh. Vi~J).u causes longing in the 
bile, Bh. ISvara causes love in the liver, Bh. Väyu catches mankind; may they be 
caught, let love overcome them, let the hearts of the anonymous public be thrilled 
at seeing me, OM SAM BAM TAM AM IM, homage to Siva, 3 x. 

33 a) STIMULATOR, called 'SUMMIT OF WEEPING' : b) by the singing 
of poetry and by dancing; c) mantra: May the Heavenly Nymph Suprabhä 
weep. d) I am called the Summit of ·Weeping, penetrating the organs 
of sensat.ion. e) May the hearts of the spectators melt. 

33 REVELATION of TuNTuN TANIS; b) use the tip of a Iamba Ieaf (1), c) to be 
buried in the sloping entry of the court yard [of the person to be struck by this 
magic], d) mantra : May the flute be enclosed by my Iips, e) may Käma Jaya and 
Käma Ratih order you from ..... f) May the black stone float away. g) Return 
you to Bali. h) May the Gods be distressed, i) because you have gone back from a 
foreign place. j) May the Iivers of all people feel distress on seeing me. k) May the 
Summit of Weeping and (?) Treading Rice Block (1) apply hisfher charm. I) May 
the liver of X be held (?) on seeing me. m) May X become ecstatic on seeing me. 
n) May my mantra be considered to have force and be potent. 

34 a) As follows runs a STIMULATOR; means: the chewing of a betel 
quid; b) mantra: I am God Powerful Trinity, c) applying a stimulating 
spell. d) May men be stimulated, e) may women be stimulated, f) herma
phrodites be stimulated; g) collected in front of me, h) excited when 
listening to my voice. i) I am the embodiment of the God of Love. j) May 
they be gratified on seeing the God of Love; k) may they be gratified 
on seeing me, I) may their tender feelings be aroused immediately. May 
all of them love. m) Inhale, 3 X, AM UM MAM. n) . 0) .... . 

35 a) Another STIMULATOR; b) means: an offering made of palmleaf 
strips; c) mantra: Respected White Crow, d) coming from the East or 
from the West, e) perching on the great kepuh or randu tree; f) when 
[I] speak [the mantra of] Respected White Crow, g) may the livers of 
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f) yan analap San Gagak Petakj g) Mka gavolc atiné von kabèh.j h) anrunu 
svara nin ulunj i) Mka gavok, 3 x . 

j) Iti PA NGÈGÈR j k) mantra :OM Sulinrupitrin lambènku (= 31 IV d)j 
I) turasa rin urinkuj m) kendi luvan tatabuhankuj n) Mka velas asih atiné 
von kabèhj 0) antunu [sabda] svarankuj p) apanjan aitidunj q) kêdep 
siddhi mandi mantranku. 

35 c The white Crow, bearing a young man and his two brides to cure the sickness 
of a queen, plays an important role in the folktale 'Bintang Lara', K 1944, renarrated 
by Dr. Jacoba H. Hooykaas - Van Leeuwen Boomkamp in 'Märchen aus Bali', 
Die Waage, Zürich, 1963. 

36 (A iki) PAN AL UP j b) srana nusap mukha, 3 X je) mantra: I nsun 
anll;XIJJPa San Hyan Guru Rékha KAMA-TANTRAj d) Svara n ku 
Ma1Jik A~ta-Oi1Jaj e) andahut ätma-jïvané von kabèhj f) asih velas amulih 
(ma)1'in atij g) édan ulanun mulih (ma)rin nalij h) onen lulut mulih 
(ma)rin pupus1thj i) 'sin teka pruJa rena, 3 x . 

36 a) K rèhnya instead of 8rana. b) K üJ,ép, AID üJ,épa, H üJ,épana, G ilf,épakéna, 
c) H KAMA-TASTRA - ta8tra used for áä8tra. In 85: Sara8Vatï KAMA TANTRA. 
d) ätma-jïvané according to G; A ä,tmané jïvané, D ätma-jivitané; K prä,!!a-jïvané; 
H ätma-prtÏrta-iivané; I ätma-pra-iiva,né. efg) 12 X rin, 9 X marin. Before m.m. 
K -ta, 3 X ; D -é, 3 X ; h) GD 3 X ; H poma, 3 X ; AKI no repetition. 

37 The E ms has a different PAN AL UPS V ARA j b) srana aninanj 
c) mantra: Pukulun S.H. Ma1Jik A~ta Gi1Ja, bunkah in sabdaj d) S.H. Asih
tanpa-sah madhya nin sabdaj e) S.H. Onen lulut, tuntun in sabdaj f) viyar 
gègèr 'sin anrunu svarankuj g) luna nanis, teka nanisj h) Mg fiar, 3 X • 

37 The AJI NUSUP, K 197, LOr 9197, Pi 11 537, quoted twice elsewhere in this 
book, gives the following: 

i) PANALUP S VARA , naranj j) 8arana vari pétak, 8ékarakénaj k) mantra: 
OM Govak Putih/ 1) akampid gri1i8in vayanj m) tumatélu téluh maaj n) maiangar 
mirahj 0) matingah aku di képuh raruJ,uj p) analup 8varankuj q) karunu tékèn Si 
Anu von kabèhj r) téka gègèr atiné Si Anu von kabèh/ s) tég nar, 3 X j t) kêq,ep 8iddhi 
mandi S. H. Mantrankuj u) lah poma, 3x. 

38 Elsewhere the E ms gives a second one: 
a) Iti PANALUP SVARAj b) Ki .palan Samiranaj c) srana nebah 

dada, 3 X j d) zekasanari pavayananj e) mantra: PukulunS. H. KämaJaya, 
Käma Ratihj f) munguh rin svarankuj g) S. H. Lenzen rin solahkuj h) teka 
lenzen bunenjI) teka velas dèn pruJa asihj j) asih tan apasahj k) teka rena, 
3 X j I) siddhi svähä ya von, jen. 

39 a) (AD Malih) PANGÈGÈR, srana tembako sisiganj b) mantra: 
Insun anI.p~P S. H. Smara andaratj c) andahut ätma-jïvané von kabèhj 
d) 'sin anrunu, 'sin anduluj e) svara-solahku anringitj f) teka velas dèn 
pruJa asihj g) teka asih-asih tan apasahj h) (H ra- )ket sumaketj i) teka 
asih, jen. 
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the mnltitude feel astonishment, h) hearing my voice; i) immediately 
astonished. 

j) STIMULATOR; k) mantra: Maya flute be pressed between (1) my 
lips, I) (a certain part of a musical instrument) behind me, m) (same) 
being my (name of a m.i.). n) May the livers of all people be immediately 
affected and may they feel love 0) when listening to my voice, p) singing 
poetry in long and short metres. q) 1 BELIEVE that my mantra are potent 
and have force. 

36 a) This is a MEANS to DRAWATTENTION ; means: I b) stroking the 
face over three times, c) mantra: I must endeavoul' to BELIEVE that I 
am God Creator TEXTBOOK of LOVE . d) May my voice be [as highly 
})owerful] as the Eight-Cornered Jewel, e) attracting the sonls and the 
life of all people. f) Compassion and tender feelings be long to the liver, 
g) excitement and longing belong to the gall, h) longing for love belongs 
to the heart. i) May whosoever clJmes be gratified, 3 x . 

36 d) On WJta-girw I wrote at length in 'Agama-Tirtha' 86-88. 

37 DRA WING OF ATTENTION by ( ?) the VOICE; b) means: chew a betel 
quid, c) mantra: I am Thy humbIe servant. May the Eight-Cornered Jewel 
be the base of speech, d) God Love-Without-Separation be the centre 
of speech, e) God Desire-and-Longing be the tip of speech. f) May whosoever 
hears my voice be stimulated, excited, g) weeping when departing, weeping 
when arriving, h) teg fiar, 3 x . 

i) DRAWING OF ATTENTION by the VOICE; j) means: a white hibiscus, to be put 
behind the ear, k) mantra: OM White Crow, 1) with wings of griil8iit vayait, m) laying 
golden eggs, n) with a golden crest. 0) 1 am perched on the kêpuh ral).Q.u. p) May 
my voice drawattention, q) [when] it is heard by N and by the spectators. r) May 
N and the spectators be stimulated. s) ..... t) ..... u) ..... 

38 a) This is a STIMULATOR OF THE VOICE, b) practised by Ki J;>alan 
Samiral).a. Means: c) striking of the breast three times d) before the 
performance, e) mantra: I am Thy humbIe servant, God of Love, Goddess 
of Love, f) reside in my voice, g) God Well-Beloved in my gestures, 
h) so that immediately there will be love and longing, i) tender feelings; 
may all feel love, j) love without separation, k) immediate gratification, 
3 x. I) May people have aresuIt; homage. 

39 a) One more STIMULATOR; means: chew tobacco; b) mantra: 
I BELIEVE [that lam] the God of Love embodied, c) attracting the 
souls and the life of the spectators. d) May whosoever listens, whosoever 
hears e) my voice and looks at my actions when performing, f) feel love 
immediately, g) endless love, h) be tightly held; immediate love; jen. 
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39 b) HD andarat, I narat, A dahat, G anindarat, K nin rat. 
c) G iivátmane. 
e) H svaranku Molah aku, G solah-svaranku; Ginserts pcuf,a Mih between e and f. 
Af ter the cline, the E ms continues: d) édan i von vadon, mulih ri Käma Petak/ 

e) édan i von lanan, mulih ri Käma Aban/ f) édan i von kedi, mulih ri Käma Dadu/ 
g) Mogha vMtU/ h) sin anrunu svara sabdankuné/ i) teka gègèr dèn avelaB Mih/ 

j) tan surud amanah lanen in iiiäna/ k) sva-lalita tali nin smara/ I) siddhi siddhya 
pana~amä svähä. 

40 a) Malih (KPANGÈGÈRjb)rèhnyamaüsapan, 3 x j c)OM Pukulun 
San Hyan Käma Ratih rin svarankuj d) Käma Jaya rin solahkuj e) mogha 
vastu lali von kabèh lavan laraniraj f) mêne,t asih (D teka) renaj g) andulu 
anrunu svara-solahku anidunj h) teg nar, 3 x . 

40 d) K salvir in, I lilir in, D lenlen; A i-, KI in laranira, H iitsun. 

41 'l'he E ms likewise gives a second Pangègèr, connected with J;>alari 
Samirana: 

a) Malih PANGÈGÈR Ki l)alan Samiranaj b) rèh anusap mata paq,a, 
3 x j c) mantra: Ih Nini KämaTantraj d) panji ananisj e) sumirat kämanku, 
anusupi män'lt§aj f) lanan vadon alit matuvaj g) sun teka dèn tanisenj 
h) OM Käma pijer nandan katres1}-anj i) isep, 3 x . 

41 The TUTUR DUKUH AMPÈL GADIN, K 184, 1. 7b adds the following: 
Nihan P ANGÈGÈR, srana sari nin pucuk, sipatakena rin alis, mantra: OM lçlêp 

aku panavak nin bulan, matanai teka asêri anót teka lên2 builên, buduh palin 
malisah, poma poma poma. 

42 (KGIH Iti; D) Nihan SARI nin PANGÈGÈRj b) srana savenanj 
c) mantra: OM (KGIH yam,. D) Hyan Amurva Smara anaji (H pan- )asihj 
d) solah von vaneh katon alaj e) solahku katon ayuj f) luna asih, teka asihj 
g) OM AM UM MAM ardha-candra vindu näda velas asihj h) Mürva 
ya namahj i) phat Astra-suddhäya namahj j) AM AH Jl1N. 

43 'l'he D ms, nearing its end, has three more mantra: 

a) Malih GAGAHOKj b) mantra: OM San Gagak Petak angagahokj 
c) matingah di kepuh ra1}-q,u tungalj d) sulin gupit(a) svarankuj e) gon gendin 
pinaka svaranku manis arumj f) karerw dénin von kabèh teka gahok, 3 x j 
g) teka bek, teka kérf,ep siddhi-mandi mantranku. 

h) Iti kamulan in MANTRA PASISIGANj i) OM I Mémé I Bapaj 
j) ngavé apan avèt untunkuj k) vat kavat, makancin besi, teka kena, 3 x j 
I) OM Sisigku phala mulaj m) panacepanku katik silih gadi[n] ulanun 
kapilali . 

n) Teka S. H. PANINl1Tj 0) manineta avak-sarirankuj p) kêrf,ep 
siddhi mandi mantrankuj q) OM Sisigku pijer kuninj r) pan-urip-urip-ku 
menan madhuj s) teka Ida Bhattära kêrf,ep in mandi mantrankuj t) teka 
velas asih atiné von kabèhj u) aninalin [avak] sarirankuj v) poma, 3 x. 
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d) A woman in love goes to the White Seed, e) a man in love goes to the Red 
Seed, f) an hermaphrodite touched by desire goes to the Pink Seed. 

g) May there be realization. h) Whosoever hears the sound of my voice, i) may 
he be stimulated and feellove, j) without any ebbing away ofhis desire for knowIedge. 
k) The bond of love has its own beauty. 1) May there be aresuIt and forgiveness, 
Homage. 

40 a) Once more a STIMULATOR; b) means: wipe the face three times; 
c) mantra: I am Thy obedient servant. May the Goddess of Love be in 
my voice, d) the God of Love be in my manipulations. e) Oh that the 
spectators may forget their sufferings f) and be aware of love, to their 
satisfaction, g) looking and listening to h) my voice and actions when 
singing. 

41 a) Another STIMULATOR of J;>alan Samirana; b) means: wipe both 
eyes three times; c) mantra: Grandmother KAMA TANTRA, d) a handsome 
young man is weeping. e) May my semen splash, penetrating mankind, 
f) men and women, young and old. g) May they weep at my arrival. 
h) Without surcease, may Käma bear love. i) Inhale, 3 x . 

This is a STIMULATOR; use the style of the kembail spatu (rosa sinensis) and pass 
it over the brows, using the mantra: OM, Imagine that I am an embodiment of the 
moon, the sun completely out of one's senses (An amorous young man or one in 
search of a girl puts a pucuk (hibiscus) behind his ear to make his intention known, 
cf. the fust illustration and dustcover of my 'The Lay of J aya Prana, the Balinese 
Uriah', Luzac, London, 1958). 

42 This is the ESSENCE of a STIMULATOR; b) means: at one's discretion; 
c) mantra: OM God Who initiated love and taught the charm to arouse 
love. d) May the acting of others be seen as imperfect, e) my acting as 
superb. f) May people love [me] on arriving and on departing. f) OM AM 

UM MAM g) May Half-Moon Zero-Roaring have tender feelings and love. 
h) Homage to the Initiator. i) Homage to the purity of the Brand. 
j) AM AH JEN. 

43 a) One more ASTONISHER, b) mantra: Respected amazing White 
Crow, c) perching on the polled kepuh and rar;l<;lu trees. d) May my voice 
be as sweet as a flute, as an orchestra, as a song, f) when heard by the 
spectators. May they be astonished, 3 x , g) immediately gratified, forthwith 
believing that my mantra are potent and have force. 

h) Here follows the base of a MANTRA for CHEWING: i) Father, Mother, 
j) ensure that my teeth may last, k) be as strong as wire, with an iron 
centre; may the result be immediate, 3 x. I) May what I chew be as 
tubers and turnips. m) what I invoke ..... 

n) There is Holy REMINDER, 0) reminding me, p) May my mantra 
be remembered, have result and be powerful. q) OM may my chewing 
be exclusively yellow, r) may frankincense and honey be my subsistance; 
s) may the Gods believe in the power of my mantra. t) May the spectators 
love me, u) when they see me. v) May it be so, 3 x . 
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44 a) (A Malih iti) PABUPATl nin manvayan/ b) mantra dèvèk: 
OM AM UM MAM/ c) Brahmä-yogi-prayojanam/ d) Vi§1Ju-sphatika
prayojanam/ e) lila-suddhiiya namah/ f) OM YAM AM, PaSupati . .... 
nirvighnäya namah/ g) PaSupati-tastra-sük§mäya namalJ svähä. 

44 AKGIM. The Sanskrit words of this mantra, taken one by one, make sense, 
but their combination is obscure. 

45 a) Malih PANRAKSA JlVA; srana idu ban bhasmayan/ 
b) mantra: Pukulun San H yan Parama V iSé§a anrak§a jiva/ c) San H yan 
Taya anrak§a bäyu/ d) San Hyan PurU§a Visé§a anrak§a sabda/ e) San 
Hyan 'Cintya anrak§a iq,ep/ f) Sapa vani pak~a alané 1/ g) Bhüta léyak 
nembah/ h) Sarva-visé§a nembah/ i)janma mänU§a nembah/ j) Déva Bhattära 
asih/ k) apan aku San Hyan Tiga Visé~a/ 1) luhur in San Hyan OM-Kära 
Müla/ m) alunguh rin Näda Licin/ n) tan kasoran bhava rin visé§a/ 0) 'Sin 
ala pak§ané urun/ p) teka vedi, teka asih, patuh, 3 x . 

45 a) K only, yan sira maiwayan (when one performs) after iiva, and VUB minantra 
(af ter a mantra has been spoken over it) af ter ban. For the application of ashe!", 
cf. Su.Se. 

46 a) ltiPANURlP VAYAN/ b)mantra:OM AM Brahmämungah, 
Déva urip, jen. 

47 a) (M raris vus manvayan)!ti NlMPl1N VAYAN/ b) [ma:] OM 
AM U M YAM tattva carita merem/ c) Safijiväya namah. 

47 The TUTUR DUKUH AMPÈL GADIN, K 184, 1. 70., gives this variant: 
Y èn maiiimpen vayan, mantra : OM Kaki Päduka BhaHära, Nini Päduka Bhattära, 

mantuk sira rm kahyanan sira sovan2; aja sira afiingul san açJ.alan, apan san açJ.alan 
a-tiru2 san kavi. 

48 a) lti PANlMPl1N PANDASAR/TARPANA salvirnya/ b) 
mantra: OM YAM 'Mrta Sarayü ya namah. 

48 ABM speak abou,t paiiimpen pan[d]asar, in itself a prosaic activity, whoreas 
KGIJQ are more explicit with their paiiimpen tarpana salvir(an)ya. Tarpana is a 
rite, a periodical offering to the spirit of a dead person, which is still roaming about 
before the corpse is cremated. 

b) I svayu, G áuddha, K mrdayam áradhya. 

49 a) lti PANlMPl1N PRAS/ b) mantra: AM UM MAM 'Mrta
déva-suddhiiya namah. 

49 Fin this context has: c) Nihan panisep prasj d) mantra: UM Sayaiiia áuddha 
mülya 8Ükllmaj e) Sarva-tarpana panisepnyaj f) mantra: UM Saruk Sarasvatya buk 
visaya 8Ükllffla. TELAS. 

The TUTUR DUKUH AMPEL GADIN, K 184, 1. 70. gives this formula : 
Gumput pras, mantra: Ih irman Ban açJ.alan, anayab sari nÜl gaiijaran sira sovan2, 

iki uttama nin uttama, anm aja vera, uttama dahat; tan venan vèh nÜl para sisya, 
dèn sinidakena, rahasya temen, yan tan sänakta ayva avèh, ila2 kojar in Mstra. 
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44 a) Next there is the PASUPATI mantra for the shadow play, b) meant 
only for the galan himself: c) Brahmä-yogi-purpose, d) Vit;!J).u-rock-crystal
purpose; e) homage to Him, who is purified by the play (?), f) ... . . 
homage to Him, who is not subject to being rendered ineffective. g) Homage 
to Him who is immaterial, due to the Pasupati-doctrine (?j. 

In f, between Paáupati and nirvighnäya, the mss show differences: tar (K tad), 
nya-{n A; r IM, yar K), taya ta-{n AG), dèn (A only) béda_ 

45 a) Next a LIFE PROTECTOR; means: red spittie, to be applied like 
ashes. b) I am Thy obedient servant, God Supreme Distinction proteet 
life, c) God Taya proteet action, d) God Man-Eminence proteet the word, 
e) God Unimaginable proteet thought. f) Who will dare to take the side 
of evil (?j g) May ogres and spirits make obeisance, h) All Eminences 
make obeisance, mankind make obeisance. j) Déva and Bhattära show 
affection, k) for I am the Trinity, h) more elevated than the Original 
OM, m) residing in the Loud Sound of the Origin (?), n) unconquered 
by the nature of emirience. 0) Whosoever has chosen the side of evil will 
be made powerless, p) immediately fearful, immediately loving. It is all 
the same, 3 x . 

i) omitted in AGM. 
m) Näda according to GDM; nanda in AKIBD. 

46 a) Formula for the INSPffiING of LIFE into the RINGIT; b) OM AM 
May Brahmä ascend, may the God live, jen. 

47 a) Formula for the STORING of the RINGIT: b) OM MI UM YAM; 
may wisdom and story sleep. c) Homage to the awakening. 

When putting away the puppets, use the formula: OM, Grandparents Respected 
Gods, return to thy various heavens, and do not hinder the 9-a1aIi, for he imitates 
the poets. 

48 a) Formula for the STORING of the BASE RINGIT, and giving them 
their different offerings: b) OM YAM, homage to the Holy Water of/and 
the Sarayü. 

49 a) Formula for TAKING AWAY [the offering called] PRAS: b) homage 
to the Pure God of Holy Water. 

When the (amanku) rf,alan appropriates the offering called pms [that is destined 
for him], he should use the formula: Now, companions of the 9-alaIi, whisking the 
essence ofthe fee individually, this is the supreme ofthe supreme, but do not divulge 
tha.t it is supreme; it is forbidden to give it to anybody outside the griya, keep it 
secret and hidden, do not give it to anybody but your relatives, that is strictly 
forbidden according to the lawbooks. 
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50 a) lti PANIMPJ'1N SASANTUN (sa)lvir(an)ya, mantra: 
b) OM AM UM MAM Sarasvati 'Mrta ya namahj c) suddha

siddhyam prayojanam AH AH AH. 

50 The EInSspecifies this subject in a very matter of fact manner: 
d) Sasantunya genep, iinahnya gun artha 1700/ e) malih pras satak salahé, teluit 

daáa telu, kalap samif f) puput sapratinkah in tj,alan. 
d) The value of a complete sasantun is 1700 coins, e) on top of that add 225 

and 33 for the pras, all to be taken by the çlalanf f) af ter completing his ritua!. 
Before 51, L 15a prescribes: g) Mankana (in the case of a person born on vuku 

Ringit) carunyaf h) inastunkära dé San Amanku l)alan, naranya, Jro l)alanJ i) Mvah 
tatj,ah caru kabèhJ j) venan kdlap dé Jro l)alanJ k) ginavé caru rin margi2f 1) sa.g,alan2 

kan linakvanJ m) vusnyáringit. 

51 a) SASAPAN CARU, salviran in caruj b) mantra: lh Bhüta 
Prasapa, Käla Vigrahaj c) nyaté sajyanira sovan-sovanj d) OM AM 
'M rtäya namah. 

51 b) Prasapa AM, prasama KI, prakl!apa B, pratéka G. c) KIM nyaté, AG nyata, 
B yatéki. 

H has other formulas for 47-51, adding one for the offerings called áuci: 
a) Anisep pras, ma : AM DM MAM, Tri-nädi-'mrta-sanjiväya nama}:l (cf. 23c)/ 
b) Nisep susantun, ma: OM AM MAM, Tri maQçlala-suddhäya nama}:lJ 

52 L adds : a) lti SASAPAN BANTJ'1NÉ NVAYANj ma: Pukulun 
Päduka Bhattära San Hyan Kälaj c) Päduka Bhattära sinun lugrahaj 
d) dénira Bhat!ära Guruj e) venan ana<f,ah mänu§aj f) ametu rin vuku 
Ringitj g) anaturaken taq,ah saji rin Bha!!äraj h) ta vusan Bha!!äri amilara 
Pun Anuj i) iti taq,ah sajyanira 'lapen, poma, 3 x . 

(In h, the 'Bhattäri' might be ascribed to the fact that Bhattäri Durgä 
is feared as much as BhaHära Käla.) 

53 a) lti PANUDDHA-MALA n in von URIPj b) mantra: OM AM 
UM MAM satmä paratmà nirvighna suddha tasta (1) Sük~ya namah. 

53 b) end AI tasta, K tantra, Gom., B tasaha. 

54 M has its own panuddha-malan in von urip.- the fust is in the 
form of a saha with its octosyllabic lines : 

a) Afianapuh amÓmtijä, 
b) isi nikan kUQçli maQik, 
c) pamarên talagan Oja, 
d) yan sira tekên talaga, 
e) pancer sira[ma]rin pingir, 
f) asuci pa-kemuh-kemuh, 
g) sira nlépanakên kêmban, 
h) paÏlavaÏl i sa[r]va-varQa, 
i) kêmban rin Bha~~ära Siva, 
j) pamOjä telen in Gangä, 
k) Van manis marep Manétan, 

Meant for cleansing and for worship, 
the contents of the crystal phial, 
when taken to the Oja lake, 
Once one has reached the Oja lake, 
there at its side there is a spring, 
pure and good for fragrant rinsing, 
the flowers giving an ointment, 
fragrance to the many-coloured, 
flowers for BhaHära Siva, 
for worship serves 'depth of Gangä', 
On Manis day one Eastwards turns, 
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50 a) Formula for TAKING AWAY [the offerings called] SASANTUN: 

b) OM AM UM MAM, Homage to the Holy Water of the Sarasvati, 
purity-result-aim AH AH AH. 

g) Thus are the offerings, h) with the complete approval of the Enlightened 
l!alail. ij) And the l!alail is allowed to take the offerings, k) to be used as offerings 
on his road, 1) wherever he goes, m) af ter the performance. 

The TUTUR DUKUH AMPÈL GADIN, K 184, gives this variant: 
iJ"anantun i vayan, mantra: OM ailerailkus (?) siinya, ailayab sari niil pra[s] 

sasantun, mayun 3 X • 

When the offering caUed Sa8antun is offered to the ringit, use the formula : 
whisking the essence of the [pras and] sasantun, three times offering. 

51 a) Words of men ace [spoken when offering to the chthonic powers], 
for all kinds of bhüta-offerings, b) ma: Hey, Bhiita Prasapa and Käla 
Vigraha, c) here are the offerings for each of you! d) OM AM Homage 
to the Ambrosia. 

c) N isep áuci, ma: OM Siinya Sllnyafijana.sÓk~mäya nama};/ 
d) Nisep tarpana salviré, ma: OM AM AH MAM Sarva-devomrtäya nama};/ 
e) Nisep caru, ma: OM AM AM AM ProdbhÓtäya nama};. 

52 a) As follows are the WORDS to be used for OFFERINGS at a 
PERFORMANCE of the SHADOW PLAY: b) mantra: I am Thy obedient 
servant Oh My Lord God Käla, c) permission has been given to Thee 
Lord d) by Bhattära Guru e) allowiog Thee to eat human beings f) born 
on Vuku Riilgit. g) I offer prepared food to Thee, Oh God [Käla], 
h) in order that Thou mayest cease causing suffering to X . i) Here is 
the food prepared for Thee, take it. Let it be so, 3 x . 

53 a) Here follows CLEANSING of IMPURITY on behalf of the LIVING, 

b) mantra: OM AM UM MAM . . . . . Homage to the Immaterial One. 

1) (a) stuti BhaHära Isvara, praising BhaHära Isvara, 
m) Yan pahin marep AiUdul, On Pahin day one Southwards turns, 
n) astuti Bhattära Brahmä, worshipping Bhattära Brahmä. 
0) Yan[iil]pon marep AIiulon, On weekday Pon one Westwards tums, 
p) astuti (Bh.) Yail Mahädéva, praising the God Mahä-déva, 
q) Yan vagé Marep AIialor, On Vagé day one Northwards turns, 
r) astuti Bhattära Vi~l).u, worshipping BhaHära Vi~l).u, 
s) Kalivon marep iil Teilah, On Klivon towards the Centre tums, 
t) astuti BhaHära Siva. worshipping BhaHära Siva. 
u) OM, Käma-Jaya Käma-Ratih, OM Käma-Jaya Käma-Ratih, 

Käma-Ropa Käma-Rllpi, Käma-rllpa Käma-rllpi, 
yan sira tumurun aila- When Thou descendest with the aim 
dakaken jadma mänu~a, of the creation of mankind, 

w) aja sira aillaranin, afHict them not with illnesses, 
x) aja siramrihatinin, afHict them not with suffering, 
y) taka urip ikail raré, that children wil! be kept alive, 
z) gumelar in avak (sariran) ipun, that their hodies will he well formed. 

OM Sri yavé namu namah svähä. 
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Pukulun San Hyan Tïrtha KamaI,lçlalu maI,lik, sÏrati pinaka-urip rin 
Prthivï Apah Téja Bäyu .Akäsa. Pinakên hulun anlukat janma-mänul(la, 
anilanaken dasa-mala, tri-mala, päpa-klésa, sakvèh in ala-deI,lçla upata, 
kalukatan avakipun, OM AM UM MAM [k ]I(lamä nin vighna suddha, 
ta[d]astu Siikl(lmäya namah. OM SA BA TA A I, NA MA SI VA YA. 

55 PANUDDHA-MALAN in von P:BJAH MAVATANj b) mantra: 
OM AM U M MAM, 8iva-yogi-prayojanamj c) sarva-lara-vinasanamj 
d) OM YAM UM MAM, Sadä-8iva yogi-prayojanamj e) sarva-päpa
kléSa-viniiSanamj f) OM AM UM MAM, Parama-8iva-yogi-parama
saktyamj g) sarva-do~a-[ha]rohara-vinasanamj h) Sah-8iva mahä-8aktyam, 
AM AH, 3x. 

56 Here, M has the following mantra: 
a) OM San Hyan Taya nadeg pingir in kavahj 
b) kavah dadi kaif,aton, ka4aton dadi svargaj 
c) OM paripürTfO- avak ätmané san linukatanj 
d) apan avak ätmané san linukatanj 
e) kakakeb dénin Ibu Prthivi, luna sira marin Prthivij 
f) BhaHära Brahmä anlukat, BhaHära Vi~ttu anlukatj 
g) Bhattära (Mah)ê8vara anlukat, Bhattära Mahädéva anlukatj 
h) Bhattära 8ambhu anlukat, Bhattära M ahê8vara anlukatj 
i) Bhattära Ludra anlukat, Bhattära 8ankara anlukatj 
j) OM OM ya nama svähä. 

57 PANUDDHA-MALAN in vonSALAH PATI TANPA VATANj 
b) mantra: OM AM UM MAM AM AH, Sah yogi parama-siddhyamj 

c) sarva-ila-päpa-krama-suddha ya namalj, 
d) OM AM U M MAM, Tri-Dévatä-parama-saktyamj 

e) suddha-mala pätaka-vinasanamj 
f) OM MAM YAM, Surdtma Mandirdtmaj g) Sü~-suddhäya namalj,f 
h) OM YAM, Sindhu-Sarasvati-Sarayü-Yamunä-namalj,f 

i) Nirmaläya namahj j) Sük~ma-suddhäya namah. 

S7 In a, M has mavatait, G OInits tanpa vatait. b) Final AH only in AB. c) Krama 
in the texts means 'method'; I take it that karma 'deed' is intended. 

58 PANUDDHA-MALA von pejah angava MAljIKj b) mantra: 
b) OM AM MAM UM OM, 8iva-Rékhä parama-saktyamj 
c) nirmala-suddhäya namalj,f 
d) OM AM U M YAM, 8iva-Linga parama-siddhyamj 
e) sarva-päpa-kléSa-vinasanamj f) sarva-vigraha-vinasanamj 
g) OM AM AH, Y A OM, 8iva-Guru mahä-siddhyamj 
h) sarva-do~a-päpa-klé8äy'a namalj,f 
i) OM Y AM, Vi~ttu-sphatika mahä-siddhyam, pramättamj 
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The metrical part of this mantra is concluded by a few lines in prose: 
Thy humbIe servant, Divine Holy Water from the phial, be sprinkled 

over the Five Elements as a spender oflife. I exorcise mankind, annihilating 
tenfold defilement, threefold defilement, misery and sin, all kinds of evil, 
punishment and curses, OM AM UM MAM, forgiveness, absence of 
hindrances, purity, may it be so. Homage to the lmmaterial One, 
OM SA BA TA A I, NA MA SI VA YA. 

55 a) CLEANSING of IMPURITY for the DEAD whose CORPSE can be 
FOUND, b) mantra: 
b) OM AM UM MAM .. c) May all impurities be destroyed. 
d) OM YAM UM MAM .. e) May all evil and sorrow be destroyed. 
f) OM AM UM MAM .. g) May all transgressions and calamities be destroyed. 
h) Siva great power, AM AH, 3 x . 

56 a) OM May God Taya stand at the side of the Cauldron [of HelI], 
b) ~ay the Cauldron become a palace, the palace become Heaven. 
c) OM Perfect are the body and the soul of him who is exorcized, 
d) for the body and the soul of him who is being exorcized 
e) face downwards (1) on Mother Earth, go to Mother Earth. 
f) May Bh. Brahmä exorcize, May Bh. Vi~I,lu exorcize, 
g) May Bh. (Mah)îsvara exorcize, May Bh. Mahädéva exorcize, 
h) May Bh. Sambhu exorcize, May Bh. Mahêsvara exorcize, 
i) May Bh. Rudra exorcize, May Bh. SaIikara exorcize, 
j) OM OM ya nama svähä. 

57 a) CLEANSING of IMPURITY for those who DIED an EVIL DEATH, 

where there is NO CORPSE, b) mantra: OM AM UM MAM AM AH, ..... , 

c) Homage to the cleansing of all eviI and wicked deeds. 
d) OM AM UM MAM, Supreme Power of the Trinity, 
e) cleansing of impurity, destruction of sin. 
f) OM MAM YAM Suratma Mandiratma, 
g) Homage to Him, who hath been cleansed so that He hath become 

lmperceptible. h) OM YAM, Homage to Sindhu-Sarasvati-Sarayü-Yamunä, 
i) homage to the SpotIess One, j) homage to Him, who hath been 

cleansed so that He hath become lmperceptible. 

58 CLEANSING of IMPURITY for a PREGNANT WOMAN, b) mantra: 
b) OM AM MAM UM OM, Supreme power of Siva Creator, 
c) Homage to Him, who hath been cleansed so that he is spotIess. 
d) OM AM UM YAM, the Supreme accomplishment of the Siva LiIiga. 
e) May all eviI and sorrow be destroyed, 
f) all discord destroyed. 
g) OM AM AH, YA OM, the great accomplishment of Siva Teacher. 
h) Homage to all transgressions, eviI, SOITOW. 

i) OM YAM, the great accomplishment ofthe crystal ofVi~I,lu, measurej 
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j) sarva-ila mahä-bhäram/ k) suddha-lara-nir1'ighnäya nama!Lf 
1) UM UM UM, Bri Bri Bri, Jagat-pädukébhya nama!Lf 

m) UM YAM PHAT, Astra-suddhäya nama Biväya OM. 

58 b) GB, UM MAM instead of MAM UM; KI, UM instead of finaloM. 
i) V~u-spha(,ika is lrnown from 44d; nevertheless, only AB are right here; 

K Vindu sayamika, M Vindu sayatika, G Sindhu spha#ka. 
m) finaloM in KGI; UM in A, AM in B. 

59 Land 0 present a twofold paiûukatan [van urip] in the form of 
a saha/sehö, reminiscent of 'An exorcistic litany from Bali' in BKI 125/3, 
1969, 356-70. 

a) OM Tïrthanira San Hyan Tungal 
b) arüpa Taya Viáe.,a, 
c) lnaranan San Hyan [Mrta], 
d) 'Mrti Tïrtha Kama'!l4alu, 
e) vinadah[an] ku,!!q,i ma,!!ik, 
f) padyusak'na daáa-mala, 
g) mari lam (ma)rüpa fäti 
h) valuy afäti viáe.,a, 

OM lukat, 3 X • 
i) OM, Gunun mas apucak ma,!!ik, 
j) akarikil nava-ratna, 
k) inaranan San Hyan ['Mrta], 
I) 'Mrti Tïrtha Kama,!!q,alu, 
m) vinadahan ku'!!q,i ma,!!ik, 

Holy Water of the Sole God, 
in the form of Taya ViSél?a. 
It bears the name Ambrosia, 
'Mrta Tïrtha KamaI).Q.alu, 
kept in a phial that is of pearl, 
the Ten Evils to wash away, 
to make that siclrness reach an end, 
and former shape to be restored. 

OM lukat, 3 X . 
Mountain of gold with peak of pearl, 
the Nine Jewels serving as pebbles, 
Bearing the name of the Divine 
'Mrta Tïrtha KamaI).Q.alu, 
kept in a phial that is of pearl, 

60 Af ter 55, J ends with the unconnected AJUR-AJÈR : L gives the 
same mantra af ter 52, but continues with PANLUKATAN and PANUDDHA

MALAN. The mantra runs as follows: 
a) Iti (L pa-)sa1'iranin San Hyan AJUR-AJÈR, naranya/ b) sarana 

[saka] venan/ c) mantra: Pukulun San Hyan Käma-Jaya Käma-Ratih, 
sumusup rin sabda/ d) (L p) alah insun van arep asih (J mareresih)/ e) van 
munkur asih/ f) sük~ma léga/ g) a-däna-däna tr~1Ja/ h) luna sih patuh inkup/ 
i) teka pür1Ja lega, 3 X . 

61 a) P ASI K:&P AN MAN V AY AN / b) srana lékesan panan uZi di muii
cuk, c) mantra: Pukulun S. H. Tungal/ d) amasan gU1Ja kasmaran/ e) Bhüta 
asih léyak asih/ f) janma män~a asih/ g) Déva Bha[tära asih/ h) teka 
patuh inkup/ i) teka sih, 3 x / j) OM Antarätmä parätmä/ k) sarva sih 
manembaha/ 1) lila 8Ük~ma ya namalJ, svähä/ m) AM AH. 

61 b) 1 pakpak instead of panan. d) amasan KIB, aan G, °ana A. h) 1 paq,a 
instead of teka. j) OM in KIM, UM in AG; B UM AM nara pa~a IJM OM; M 

62 a) Malih iki mantra manèk AKAKAVIN/AMANJAN ka vadahé/ 
b) Il):&PA: Biva rin bunbunan/ c) Vahu pinikul 'vadahé/ d) delen ka 
Prthivi/ e) Laris iijemak samsamé, mantrain/ f) Ih Bhüta Préta, Käla 
Vigraha, Bhüta Brhala/ g) catur vinasa/ h) iki sajyanira, alapen, poma, 3 x . 
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j) all wicked deeds have great weight. 
k) Homage to Him, Who is not subject to hindrance and hath been 

cleansed of illness. 
I) UM UM UM Sri Sri Sri, homage to the Rulers of the World. 

m) UM YAM PRAT, homage to Siva, cleansed by the Brand. OM. 

n) kinapuitam (iit) naga-p[m?]atm, 
0) iitaranan Sait Hyait ['Mrta] , 
p) Tirtha-' M rti KamatuJ,alu, 
q) pinakórip (iit pravatek) Navasaita, 
r) (maka) patirthan (ira) Pa'lJ4ita Ratu, 
s) aitlukata aitlébur[a] 
t) sakabèh iit lara-vighna, 
u) (iadma) män~a riit madhya-päda, 
v) vénait aitlébur g'riit kabèh, 
w) lupa lélép paripürtz,a, 
x) séyu satus (iit) päpa-kléSa 
y) lara roga lam-vigkna, 
z) kalukatak'na upata 

niit bapa-ibu, kaki nini buyut 

OM lukat, twice 
OM avighnam astu svähä. TLAS 

encircled by the Mother(?) of 
the Serpents; it is called Holy 
Tirtha-'Mrta KamalJ.çlalu, 
life-serving for the Holy Nine, 
Holy Water for the Kings of 
the Leamed Men, that it may cleanse 
all sicknesses and hindrances, 
of mankind in the Middle W orld; 
be able all sickness to cleanse, 
so that entirely are forgot 
a hundred thousand defilements, 
illnesses and all hindrances, 
and exorcized be evils from 
father, mother, grandsire, grand
mother and their parents. 

OM exorcized, twice 
OM. May there be no hindrance. 

60 a) This is the embodiment of the Divine AJUR-AJER; b) method: 
at one's discretion; c) mantra: lam Thy humbIe servant oh God of Love, 
Goddess of Love, Who penetrateth my speech. d) May I make the 
spectators in front of me love me e) and the spectators behind me love 
me; f) immaterial pleasure. g) When giving, they are longing, h) when 
departing they feel love; complete harmony. i) May there be pleasure 
and fulfilment immediately, 3 x . 

61 a) SPELL for PERFORMING ; b) means: a betel quid, to be chewed 
from the tips of the leaves. c) Mantra: I am Thy servant, oh Sole God, 
d) applying a love charm. e) May ogres love [me], spirits love [me], f) mankind 
love [me], g) godlike beings and Gods love [me]. h) May they immediately 
be in harmony, i) immediately struck by love, 3 x . 

antarätmä parätmä, Kantara pantara, AGI add patara. k) M manémbah, B paném
bahan. m) AM AM AH, GI AM AM, K OM OM, Bom. 

62 a) Next a mantra for the <;lalan when he mounts the structure 
containing a corpse on its way to be cremated and starts singing court 
poetry in long metres. b) BELIEVE: Siva is in the fontenelle. c) As soon 
as the vadah is lifted on the shoulders d) look to the Earth. e) Then take 
to hand the samsam leaves and speak this mantra over them: f) Bhiita ..... 
g) ..... , h) th is is your treat, take it. Let it be so, 3 x . 
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62 a) H yan amenèkan instead of mantra manèk; F duk mungah. A akakavin, 
KGBFHQ amanjan, F anlaghna käla nin sinunaun. b) Ih Sah Sah Biva; in the triad 
Parama Biva, Sadä Biva and Biva, the latter is sometimes preceded by Sah, the 
explanation being 'with us, saha'. c) 1 manegen instead of pinikul. d) Binserts 
Hyan Ibu before Prthivï. e) iijemak AHB, tamèt(a) KG, dahut F. f) mantrain A only. 
g) KGQ catur vinäéa, B caruV in vinisah, A om. h) H nya ta instead of ikijiti, maka
sajyanira sovan2, ayva macara mamédha, poma, 3 X, 'for each of you separately; 
do not act ... _ .' 

63 a) Yan rin PAMPATAN, sambehin samsam! b) yan rin tagelsiku, 
sambehin samsam! c) yan ana mipit, sambehin samsam! d) yan ana pankun, 
lvah, titi, tepi nin sétra sambehin! e) Telah makutan rin sétra, buncal 
(H: vakulnya) , ma! f) OM Bhüta-prayojanam! g) AH AH, 3 x . 

63 b) H märga tiga instead of tagel siku. c) AK only. d) H rin toya, rin rèjèn. 
e) B sétra I Bhüta Aiija2• f) Ih Bhüta Oatur-vartta, aja mulih sili[h] gavé, iki sakala 
bahanira sovan2 , poma, 3 X. Hey, ogres of four [different] colours [from S.W.N.E.], 
return not to display thy evil works. Here is the material for each of thee. Be it 
so, 3x. 

The TUTUR DUKUH AMPÈL GADIN, K 184, L 8a, continues: 

64 a) Malih yan amasanan TOY A (H: rin sava)! b) IJ)J'tP S. H. 
Parama-Siva maSarïraj c) mantra,' AM U M MAM Siva-yogï-parama
siddhyam! d) Gangä-Sarayü Sarasvatyam! e) Yamunä Narmadä ya namalJ. 

65 a) Malih yan angesen SA VA! b) srana danuh, njitin uli di muncuk! 
c) mantra,' OM AM AH Brahmä nesam (?) geni prodbhüta! d) bhra§ta 
lila suddha ya namaM e) AM AM AM. 

65 c) B ngesen instead of nesam, a word nowhere found in the KBNWdbk. 
A enin instead of geni, Prodbhüta Skr, 'come forth, sprung up, arisen', but according 

66 a) Muvah yan in TUMPJ'tK VAYAN! b) vetonira punan vayanj 
c) tarpanan-ya tatebasan pituj d) pras, panjenen, panulapan, panambéyan, 
tulun, sasayut! e) yan levihan, salevihé venan! (B adds: tunanya tan venan) 
f) Segehan in sor 14 tandin, uyah aren! g) tabuhnya toya venan, arak venan, 
berem venan (L pilih tungil)! h) sasapanya,' Ih Käla Pituntun, Käla Visé~a, 
Käla Jäti! i) iki sajyanira, alapen, poma, 3 x . 

66 a) GIBH ringit instead ofvayan; Nihan ODALAN in S. H. Ringit in B, which 
continues with this b) line: Tin dina sa[ naiScara], ka [livon ] vara vayan. c) tarpananya 
om, KGIQ. QG pitun tandin, pras (no further dl). 

Tatebaaan is followed by the names of 6 offerings, ofwhich LJ omit praa, paiijenen, 
panulapan. 

67 a) Yan matoyan [1] V A Y AN j b) ayva rin män~aj c) nn vayan 
venan! d) rin Déva venan! e) rin Sürya venan! f) rin San Amanku J)alait 
venan! g) Kayêki védanya! h) ma,' AM U M MAM U M OM Panca
Dévatä-parama-siddhyam! i) lila mrta sü~ma ya namaM 1 j) Sarayü 
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The TUTUR DUXUH AMPÈL GADIN, K 184, gives only this: 
NiOOn ménèk mamaiijan sambéOOn vadah vija, mantra: OM Catur-suddha, Brahmä

suddha, Vi$Qu-suddha, taka suddha suddha suddha. 
As follows is [the manku t;lalan's] mounting the vadah (bamboo contraption for the 

tranaportation of a dead body to the cemetery); during the singing of Old-Javaneae poetry 
in long (Indian) metres; he scatters graina of rice on toot vadah, UBing the formula : 
OM Fourfold purified, purified by Brahma, purified by Vi$Qu, without delay purified 
purified purified. 

63 a) When reaching CROSS-ROADS, strew samsam leaves; b) when 
[arriving] at a (right) corner, strew samsam leaves; c) when in a narrow 
place, strew samsam leaves; d) when near a ravine, a stream, a bridge, 
the side of a graveyard, one must strew [samsam]. e) When one has 
finished strewing on the graveyard, throw away the basket. f) Speak 
the mantra: OM Be this for the use of the ogres, AH AH, 3 x . 

VUB mankana (cf. 62), buiican samsam, mantra: OM liu2 binuru moksah ilao 
tan katututan. 

Next, strew samsam leavea, uaing the formula: OM Though numerous may be those 
who chase af ter the dead person, he is redeemed, has gone lost and cannot be followed. 

64 a) Wh en one applies HOLY WATER to the corpse, b) BELIEVE that 
God Supreme Siva has become embodied [in oneself). c) mantra: AM UM MAM 

the supreme result of Siva-yogi. d) Homage to GaIigä, Sarayü, etc. 

64 c) H: Parama-Siva amaaan 'mrta. 

65 a) Next, when one BURNS a CORPSE, b) use dry palm leaves, ignite 
them at their tips. c) Use the mantra: OM AM AH, Brahmä burns, ..... 

to the KBNWdbk 'much feared, stupendous'. Haf ter né8am continues with ya 
nah, OM V~u anaiiut pürrw- ya nama"'. OM MAM Ïávara-prayojanäya nama"', 
AM UM MAM áuddOO ya nama"'. 

66 a) At TUMPEK VAYAN, b) the anniversary of the consecration of 
the riIigit, c) they must be given a sevenfold 'satisfaction'; e) one is allowed 
to add whatever one likes, but nothing must be omitted. f) Offerings 
on the soil [for the chthonic powers] must consist of 14 tandiIi, whitel 
black (salt + charcoal). g) The libation must consist of water or arak 
[distilled] or berem [fermented ri ce wine], either of them. h) The mantra 
to be spoken: Ih Käla Topmost, Käla Distinction, Käla Origin, I) this 
has been prepared, take it. Let it be, 3 x . 

f) LJ have: segehan, 1, uyah aren; B segeOOnnya pat, tan vinèh ma-uyah-aren 
(4, must be without salt and charcoal). 

67 a) On the occasion of the PREPARATION of TOYA RINGIT. b) lt must 
not be used for human beings, c) it can be used for riIigit, d) used for 
the Gods, e) used for the [God of the] Sun, f) used for the Enlightened 
J;>alaIi. g) lts mantra is as follows: h) AM UM MAM UM OM supreme 
re sult of the Five Gods. i) Homage to ..... 1 j) Homage to the Water 
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Sarasvatyam Yamunä N armadä Gangä Sindhuj k) pavitrágamanam udakäya 
namaM 2 I) Sük~ma yogi ya namaM 3 m) Sah Biva präYaScitta ya namaM 
4 n) AM UM MAM AM AH ya namaM 50) Geni licin suddha ya namaly,. 

67 Apparently, the fust formula is related to the toya; the following five might 
relste to the Paiica-dévatä=pandasar. The whole is too brief to be understood 
by itself; chspter 21 might be compared. 

68 a) Laris KJiJTlSAN rin tarpana, 3 x j h) rin San Amanku palmij 
c) sugyan 3 x, inum, 3 x j d) tutugakena tekên Tri-Mar,uJalaj e) luhunnané 
buiical rin pampatan, venan. 

69 a) Malih yan ANGAVÉ VAYANj h) (G: malihyan) anulis vayanj 
c) mantra: Pukulun S. H . Guru Rékha angavé vayanj d) S. H. Sarasvati a.v.j 
e) S. H. Kavîsvara a.v.j f) aiicaiwnira makanaran Bhagavän Visvakarmäj 
g) OM AM U M MAM Sutéja prayojanam suddha ya namaly,. 

70 a) YanANURAT VAYANjh)mantra:OM AM UM MAM, OM 
A~ta-dala-Suprabhä ya namaly,. 

71 a) (Malih) MLASPASlN VAYANj h) mantra: OJvI AM UM 
MAM Biva, Sadä-Biva, Parama-Bivaj c) yogi-suddha-pratita ya namaM 
d) Sah-Siva-parama-siddhyamj e) suddha ayvam(,) Sük~a ya nama~ . 

71 e) AKGI ayvam; L ayvi; B ayu; Haryam; Q ayapam. 

72 a) lti BRATA nin Ban Amanku pALANj h) tan kavaSa amanan 
salviran in pupusuhanj c) yan tan mavruha, kavaSa. 

72 C is more circumstantial: 
a) Yan Ban MANKU I)ALANj b) TAN KAVENAN AMANAN papusuhanj 

c) nin salvirên babuvahan, ati, ampruj d) de nin Ban Kasuhunf e) dénira mavak 
kabèhj f) tan kavenan manan layudan samanya mänUlJaj g) layudan Déva venanj 
h) rin Dalem Pusehj i) rin gunun, rin baruna. 

Uilasan, the twelfth tali in J. H. Hooykaas-van Leeuwen Boomkamp's Balinese 
Folktales, is an illustration of this objection against the eating of leavings. The 
Gods' leavings=offerings to the Gods af ter one night in the tempIe. 

73 a) (H: Käla nin vayan)j h) yan AMANAN segaj c) marep Vétan 
venanj d) marep Uttara venanj e) (K: yan) marep Kidul alaj f) ka Brahmä 
mangih vighnaj g) tur nundan bhüta mavigrahaj h) marep K ulon alaj 
i) binun ta salaras kasambenan. 

73 g) GH vigraha. i) G kalana; L tansah lara; J tasalara instead of ta salaras 
in AKI; B kan taksu, kalih; H kita, kasalaran. 

74 C is twice as extensive on food: the passage (109-129) reads: 
a) M uvah yan ya kavèhin T ApAH j h) aja marep PaScima anarJah, binun 

phalanyaj c) aja manan marep Uttaraj d) aja marep Daksinaj e) phalanya 
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of :Five Rivers, k) which is a means of purification. 2 1) Homage to the 
lmmaterial Ascetics. 3 m) Homage to the expiation offering for Siva. 
4 n) Homage to AM UM MAM AM AH. 50) Homage to the Primordial Fire. 

h) final UM in GHI instead of OM. n) AM UM MAM in all mss, but then A: AM AH IM; 

K: AM2 NAM; G: AM NAM OM; I: AM2 NAM OM: B: OM AM AH VA; H: AM AH; L: AH; 

j: AM AH AM OM. 

68 a) SPRINKLE the tarpana (supra 66) three times, b) for the 
Enlightened J;>alaIi, c) wipe your face [with a few drops of It] three times, 
and sip [a few drops], three times; d) complete with the Three Spheres. 
e) It is permitted to throw the remainder [of the Holy Water] at the 
cross-roads. 

69 a) When one MAKES RIN GIT, b) and when one draws them, c) the 
mantra is: I am Thy servant, God Guru-Rékha makes riIigit, d) Goddess 
Sarasvatï m. r., e) God KavÎsvara m. r. f) Their servant is called Respected 
Maker of Everything. g) ..... 

69 f) Viáva-karmá frequently abbreviated to Sva-karma, a frequent name for 
writings, cf. eh. 17. 

70 a) When one ADDS COLOUR to the RINGITj b) the mantra is : 
OM AM UM MAM, OM Homage to Suprabhä of the Eight Petals. 

71 a) CONSECRATION of the RINGIT, b) mantra: OM AM UM MAM Siva, 
Sadä-Siva, Parama-Siva. c) Homage to Him, who is pleased by purity 
caused by yoga; d) supreme result of (Sah)-Siva. e) Homage to Him Who 
is lmmaterial ..... 

72 a) vows of the ENLIGHTENED DALAN. b) He is not permitted to 
eat any kind of internal organs; c) when he does not know [about the 
kind of meat offered to him], he is allowed [to eat it]. 

72 a) When one is an ENLIGHTENED DALAN, b) one IS NOT PERMITTED TO EAT 

hearts, c) nor anything like kidneys, liver, bladder, d) by command ofThe Respected 
One (i.e. Isvara); e) not from any animal. f) Eating the leavings of one's fellow 
men is not permitted; g) the leavings of the Gods are permitted, h) from Pura 
Dalem and from Pura Puseh, i) from the temples to the mountains and to the SM. 

73 a) On the occasion of a performance, b) when EATING rice, 
c) [turning the face] towards the East is permitted, d) towards the North 
is permitted, e) towards the South is wrong. f) that means towards Brahmä, 
because then one will experience hindrance, g) and invoke ogres and 
discord. h) Towards the West is wrong, i) one will then get the plot 
muddled up and be confused. 

74 a) Next, when one is given FOOD, b) it is not to be eaten facing 
the West, for then one's wits will desert one. c) One is permitted to eat 
facing the North, d) but not towards the South, e) for that will result 
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ilan kan tattva nin earitaj f) Né venan marep Pürva amananj g) marep 
Lor ayu, suddháyunira Bhattara Aeintyaj h) makádi Hyan Bhattara Guruj 
i) mavuvuh lepitanyaj 

j) Mankana élinakena, yan amananaj k) mantra: OM Mahámrtaya 
nama svahaj I) insun amukti sarîn suci nirmalaj m) vyavaha svaha, urip 
alangen vi~ya punah, 3 x . 

n) laju amanan sega sakepelj 0) mantra: OM Sarasvati kumalilinan 
rin manah enin, jen, 3 x . 

p) ~leda aja mambekan, 3 x j q) phalanya tan ilan kan tattvaj 
r) Yan nora samankanaj s) tan siddha sakahyuntaj t) Tuhu kita <f,alan 

levihj u) luput in pakarya alaj v) makádi tan tulah ri savastu nin ringit. 

75 H's last subject is: 
a) PANL~BURAN Vl$YA metvan ri kala amananj b) ma: OM Upas 

putih upas amepet in daginj c) 'sin putih tan pinananj d) man~a tan 
pinananj e) Déva tan pinananj f) kita upas tahunj g) loko 2 eetik raeun, 
raratusanj h) kerikan gansa varanan kunanj i) gni rin eankemkuj j) 'sin 
kalebu paq,a gesen, 3 x j 

k) Malih srana tinal .. delenakena ikan papananj I) ma: OM jih 2 

svaha .. phalanyta mati salvir in vi~ya. 

76 a) Yan MANIMUM TOY Aj b) petan calegekan sapisan-sapisanj 
c) Kênetakena, ayo lalij d) SIVA-SASANA naranya nin krama. 

76 d) In view ofthe considerable number ofmss OfSIVA-SASANA that are available 
and the time their checking would involve, I have not gone into this matter. It is a 
subject in itself. 

77 a) Mankana tinkahjKRA.MA l)ALAN UTTAMAj b) (H: pa) 
vekasira S. H. Guru Rékha, Hyan Sarasvati, Hyan Kavîsvaraj c) anvava rin 
Bayu-Sabda-lrf,epj d) ya ta sadénira anregepanaj e) kadi lin in AK$ARA iki. 

77 AKSARA [DIBYA] is another name of the DHARMA PAVAYANAN, as appears 
from F's fust three lines thus: Nihan AK$ARA DI BY A 1iaranya, KAiJOAN A 
RINGIT, pitegbJ nin DHARMA PA VAYANAN. For the two triads cf. Sarasvati 
in AT. 

78 a) (J: Yan) VRUHsirarinDHARMAPAVAYANANjb)suddha 
rf,alan uttamaj c) sakala-ni~kala nemu (rah)ayuj d) p1tr1Ja salaraniraj 
e) venan sira manvayan namèt panupahéj f) ma(na)lap sasantun venanj 
g) apan panugrahan S. H. Tiga-Jnana-Saktij h) Mank~na kavruhanira 
San Hyan Guru Rékha, San Hyan Sarasvati, San Hyan Kavîsvara (venan) 
uttama. 

78 a) AGI vruha; B Samankana kavruhakena linira Dh. P.; I has a) followed 
by samankana, b) yan instead of Auddha. IJKL kala instead of sakala. 

g) G Tiga Vi8~a Enin instead of Tiga-Jfiäna-Bakti. 
h) H kavruhakéna instead of kavruhanira; vénan only in ABH. 
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in one's missing the moral of the story . f) One is permitted to eat facing 
the East, g) facing the North is admissible by Bhattära Acintya, h) and 
by BhaHära Guru. i) One's story will gain by it. 

j) Keep that in mind when one is eating. k) OM Homage to the 
Great Holy Water. I) May the essence of pure food be enjoyed without 
de file ment, m) may the body be hale, life continue, poison be made 
useless, 3 x . 

n) Then eat a morselof ri ce (i.e. as much as one is able to pick up 
with the fingers), 0) and speak the mantra : OM Sarasvati encircles the 
pure mind, jen, 3 x . 

p) Swallow without tasting, 3 x . q) The result will be that one will 
not miss the essence. 

r) If one does not act in this manner, s) one will not succeed in any 
enterprise. t) One will th en be a supreme c;lalan, u) impervious to evil 
deeds, v) and not susceptible to tulah (curse; cf. Räja Panulah) in the 
whole field of the shadow play. 

75 a) ANTIDOTE TO POISON, to be used when eating; b) mantra: OM 
White poison hidden in meat; c) what is white is not to be eaten; d) by 
man must not be eaten, e) by the Gods must not be eaten. f) You (?) 
are a poison that takes years to work; g) tasty poisons, mixed, h) metal 
dust and arsenic, i) (for) there is fire in my mouth ; j) everything entering 
it will be burnt to cinders, 3 x . 

k) Next, by way of looking: look at the food and I) speak the mantra: 
OM jih 2 svähä: let the result be th at at all times poisons will be 'dead' . 

76 a) When DRINKING WATER, b) one should take three draughts at a 
time. c) Remember this weIl and do not neglect it. d) The COMMANDS 

of SIVA is the name of the J;:>alan's Vows. 

77 a) Such is the METHOD of the SUPREME DALAN ; b) it is the command 
of God Guru Rékha, Goddess Sarasvati and God Kavîsvara, c) and is 
associated with Deed-Word-Thought. d) Therefore, one must be diligent 
in the keeping of [the rules], e) such as the words in th is the IMPERISHABLE. 

78 a) When one has become CONVERSANT with the DHARMA 

PAVAYANAN, b) one has become a supreme c;lalan, c) in the material sphere 
and the spiritual one will obtain prosperity; d) one will have plenty of 
honey. e) One will be permitted to perform and earn a fee, f) one will 
be permitted to collect the sasantun (cf. 50), g) for th at is a favour bestowed 
upon one by God Threefold-Power-of-Knowledge. h) Thus [when one hasJ 
knowledge of God Guru Rékha, Goddess Sarasvati, God KavÎsvara, one 
is entitled [to be ranked as] Supreme. 
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79 a) YanTAN VRUHrinDHARMAPAVAYANAN,yan anvayanj 
b) nuddha-mala tan venanj c) (H mvah) namèt upah panuddha-malaän 
(H mvan sasantun), ala dahatj d) tinemah dénira San Hyan Tigaj e) makèh 
pamigrahaniraj f) sakala-ni§kalaj g) päpa siraj h) 'anolon k(r )ama' naranyaj 
i) 'abisaken tan bisa'j j) 'anlevih saya(n)'f k) naran in fj,alan mankana. 

79 a) J: AK$ARA iki instead of DH. P. h) ABHJ kama, HGILQ krama. i) J 
kamiseken instead of abisaken. j) KGILJQ saya; A sayan; B anelun kavisayan. 
k) AGLJ mankana, KI kumavruha(n). H, af ter i) proceeds with our 53 and 55 and 
ends with its kolophon. 

The E ms descrihes the ignorance with slightly different words: 
a) Yan tan vruh sim rin AK$ARA iki/ h) dudu sira q,alanf c) phalanya fiuddha

mala/ d) tinemah sim de Hyan Sinuhun Kidul/ d) tan vun päpa nämka/ e) apan 
bisa káken tan bisaf f) iti kalinanira. 

80 a) Yan sira VRUH rin DHARMA PAVAY ANANj b) krama nin 
San Hyan Sästraj c) lega pelajahanj d) dartayan San Amanku J)alanj 
e) rin bhuvana alit. 

81 a) (H Iti) PABRiiJSIHAN San Amanku J)alanj b) duk aSISIG, 
mantra: OM AM YAM Sarasvatï-sphatika-suddha ya namalJ,j c) duk 
aRAHUP, mantra: OM AM YAM U M, 'Mrta-sanjivali-suddha ya namalJ,j 
d) duk aNINAN, mantra: OM AM UM MAM Tri-Dévatä-parama
siddhyam, phat Asträya namalJ,j e) duk aKiiJMBAN, mantra: OM YAM 
Sürya-sévanam sutéja mana-siddhyamj f) duk aDYUS, mantra: OM U M 
YAM Sarayü-Yamunä-Sarasvatï ya namalJ,j g) Mankana kramanya, suddha 
paripür1}a. 

81 H throughout is divergent: 
a) Pabresihan Ki .palan Samimna (inherited from/prescrihed hy him), h) duk 

ASISIG: OM YAM Käma-Déva-präyaácitta ya namalJ,j c) duk ARAHUP: OM UM 
KamaruJ,alu-mrta-áuddha ya nama~; panurip sarana isén PAKPAK, mantra: 
OM AM Vaia-kära parama-dibya ya namalJ,j d) AMUNCAN, mantra: OM YAM 
Tiga- Viá~a ya nama~; ALENO, mantra: OM AH Vi~'1"'u - Viiaya áuddha ya namalJ,j 
e) duk AKEMBAN, mantra: OM YAM P~pa-Adityäya namalJ,j f) ADYUS, 

82 a) Yan luna manvayanj b) iki PAN RAK$A J Ï V A je) luna jäti 
nin rahayuj d) srana sakavenanj e) mantra: Pukulun S. H. Parama
Visé§a, nrak§a sabdaj f) San Hyan Guru Visé§a nrak§a ifj,epj g) S . H. Vi§1}u
Vijaya nrak§a bäyuj h) tan karosya dénin (D saktyan in) satruj i) Käla 
krodhajRodra punahj j) sarva-saiijata pyakj k) sin galak (LJ teka) manuhj 
1) teka sepi sünyaj m) sirep, jen, AH. 

82 f) G Guru Rékha. h) KD karosyan, GIJ karésyan, A karosya, I karésya, L 
karetya. i) KGIQ Rodra, ALJD krodha. K teges iri áünya. 

83 a) Malih PANRAK$A BAYUj b) srana bUIia sekaraIij c) mantra: 
IJ)iiJp aku San Hyan Tri-Nädïj d) S. H. Krta-Ku'1}fj,a- Vijayaj e) maSarïra 
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79 a) When one is IGNORANT of the DHARMA PAVAYANAN, when 
performing b) one is not permitted to perform a suddha-mala play c) and 
to earn a fee for it and the sasantun; that would be very bad, d) one would 
be made away with by the Three Gods, e) one would experience all kinds 
of difficultiesfdiscords in the material sphere and in the spiritual; g) one 
would be wretched; h) 'thieving workflove ' it is called, i) 'pretending' 
not 'performing'. j) 'Exceeding .. . . . ' k) is the qualification of such a 
Q.alan. 

a) When one does not know this writing, b) one is not a Q.alan. c) The result of 
performing an exorcism will be d) that one will be made away with by the God of 
the South [Sea] d) and will not escape the torments of HelI. e) For one has pretended 
to know when not knowing. f) That is what is generally held. 

80 a) When one KNOWS ab out the DHARMA PAVAYANAN, b) the method 
of the Divine Manual, c) one must teach it wholeheartedly, d) teaching 
the Enlightened l;)alan e) about the microcosm. 

80 a) K Samankana yan etc. 

81 a) PURIFICATION of the Enlightened l;)alan : b) when CLEANING 

one's TEETH, speak the mantra : OM AM YAM. Homage to the purity of 
Sarasvati crystal. c) When GARGLING, speak the mantra : OM AM YAM UM, 

Homage to the purity of the life-restoring power of Holy Water. d) When 
CHEWING a betel quid, speak the mantra: OM AM UM MAM, the supreme 
attainment of The Trinity; phat, homage to the Brand. e) When putting 
a FLOWER behind the ear, speak the mantra: OM YAM the great (?) 
attainment of the splendour of Sun worship. f) When BATHING, speak 
the mantra: OM UM YAM, Homage to Sarayfi, Yamunä and Sarasvati. 
g) Such is the method, pure and perfect. 

mantra: AM YAM 'Mrta-Kur:uJ,ya-linyem(=Kundalini) Sarasvatyem paramem, 
OM Lila-suddha-nirma1äya nama"'. 

H now concludes with yan aveton (cf. notes 88), dhüpa mantrain and panleburan 
v~a (cf. 83g). 

82 a) When one starts out on one's way to give a performance, 
b) this is a LIFE-PROTECTOR, c) so that one will be unharmed and have 
a good experience ; d) means : those according to one's wishes; e) mantra: 
In all respectfulness! May God Supreme Distinction protect my voice, 
f) God Distinguished Teacher protect my thoughts, g) God Vi~l).u Victory 
protect my acts, h) that they may be unaffected by the power of the 
enemy. i) May the powers of evil be rendered powerless, j) all kinds of 
weapons be without effect, k) the brutish immediately be co me meek, 
1) and nature become quiet and void, m) sleep, jeng, AH. 

83 a) Another GUARDIAN OF FORCE; means: flower behind ear, c) ma: 
BELIEVE that I am God Threefold Artery, d) God Krta-Kul).Q.a-Vijaya, 
e) that my body is furnished with supernatural power, f) my body is 
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saktij f) licin sarïranku, sünyaj g) grin vi~ya punahj h) Sarva Visé~a punahj 
i) 'sin teka pacj,a vedij j) Uka neb, kekeh, 3 x , jen. 

83 a) Aeeording to D; AG only, malih; Klom. d) G KU1;ll)A-Kl.lTA- VIJAYA. 
j) AG kekeh; ID keken: K teken kepen. 

s. H. KRTA-KUNDA-VIJAYA is the name of a Balinese treatise, K 738, LOr 9434, 
Pi. II 563, eonsisting of a) eounter-soreery, b) neutralization of poison, e) blaek 
magie, d) love spelIs. It begins : 

k) OM Il)EPAKENA S. H. Kl.lTA-KU1;ll)A- VIJAYA/ 1) anadeg aku rin Biva
gambura 'nlayan (eh. 9)/ m) aku rin näda licin/ n) aku 8embah panembahan in léyak 
lanan vadonj 0) léyak 8ahana nin leyakf 

p) Pa4a nembah, kita rin aku/ q) apan aku pasurupan in S. H. Rva Bhinéda/ 
r) 8akvèh in mabäyu maïrj,ep/ 

s) Pa4a nembah, kita rin aku t) AM SIM UM LIM MAM LIMj 
u) 8akvèh in magavé lara/ v) '8in teka parf,a Up/ w) nembah AM AH - telasj 
x) Ayva véra bvat ikij y) iki pakakas rin rägaj 
z) 8alvir 8arana venan angèn, apan mahäbhara temen, laranan. 

84 a) Malih PANUGRAHANj b) salviran in nalekas déniraj c) venan 
srana toya, sugyan, 3 x j d) mantra: Biva rin bäyuj e) Sadä-8iva rin irf,epj 
f) Parama-8iva rin sabdaj g) Sah-Biva maSarïra kabèhj h) OM YAM 
Biva-Linga-suddhäya namaly,f i) AM AH AH AM YA . 

84 b) G lekasan instead of nalekas. i) AM AH YA in A; G adds nama'" 8vähä. 

85 a) (A Malih) PlvBLAS 8ASTRA, mantra dèvèkj b) mantra: 
OM YAM Sarasvatï KAMA-T ANT RA suddhäya ya namaly,f c) asih, 
3 x, jen. 

86 a) (A Malih) PAlnsBPj b) srana saka venanj c) mantra: San Hyan 
8iva anisep gU1Jaj d) San Hyan Sarasvatï anisep sästraj e) San Hyan 
Kavîsvara anisep tattva caritaj f) isep, 3 x , jen. 

87 a) Malih iti mantra n DHARMA PA VAYANANj b) Ri käla nin 
lumaku manvayan anlekasakenaj c) tanpasranaj d) mantra: Pukulun 
San Hyan Panca Pä1Jrtava, umor in äkMaj e) Nakula Sadéva rin takepan 
kalihj f) Arjuna rin lontarj g) Dharma-tanaya rin lontar sästraj h) Bhïma 
rin belat nin lontarj i) urip apageh, lila nirvighna parama-saktij j) OM AM 
MAM UM OM. 

87 K 2243, LALAMPAHAN Vayan Kasénapati Sri Nätha Salya, Ubud 1941, 
instead of a)-b) has: Puput rj,alan katamin vyadin masanu, katurin rin 8an manuntap, 
rj,alan neiiitin damar pavayananya rin padununan. 

88 a) Malih ri käla nin VBTONY Aj b) gavènan toyaj c) ketisan, 3 x j 
d) sugyan, 3 x j e) inum, 3 x j f) mantra: Pukulun San Hyan Marékha 
Tri-Nädï anupeti jïva mûlyaj g) MAM näbhï-sthäna AHj h) 8iva-dväram 
kiva nu urip, 3 x j i) Samankana kramanya, élinakenaj j) guhya lin in 
sästra iki. 
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incorporeal, spiritual, g) impervious to sickness and to poison. h) May 
All Powers be rendered powerless. i) May whosoever might wish to attack 
me be inspired with fear, j) made meek, immediately, numb, 3 x, jen. 

k) BELIEVE that I am God Krta-Kll1!ga-Vijaya, I) standing in Siva.-Gambura
illayail (cf. Oh. 9); m) 1 am in the primordial näda. n) 1 worship the respected head 
of male and female léyak. 0) May all léyak, 

p) worship you in me, q) for God Rva Bhinéda has entered me; r) all that has 
stress and thought, 

s) worship you in me. t) AM SIM UM LIM MAM LIM. 

u) All those who cause suffering, v) cease worshipping them, immediately, without 
exception AM AH (Rva Bhinéda). Finis. 

x) Do not divulge this, it is important. y) This is self-protection. 
z) One may use all kinds of means. This is really very important, it is forbidden. 

84 a) MARK OF FAVOUR b) for all kinds of activities; c) means : one 
may moisten one's face [with Holy Water], 3 x . d) mantra: Siva in the 
strength, e) Sadä Siva in the thought, f) Parama Siva in the speech, 
Sah Siva in the whole body, h) OM YAM Homage to the Pure Siva Linga, 
i) AM AH AH AM YA . 

85 a) LITERARY LOVE CHARM, not to be spoken aloud; b) mantra: 
Homage to the pure Sarasvati KAMA-TANTRA, c) love, 3 x , jen. 

85 In No. 36 it was Guru Rékha Käma Tantra. 

86 a) ABSORBER; means: according to one's wish; c) mantra: May 
San Hyan Siva imbibe quality, d) San Hyan Sarasvati imbibe literary 
works, e) San Hyan Lord of Poets imbibe the moral of the story, f) imbibe 
3 x, jen. 

87 a) Next, the following is a mantra of the DHARMA PAVAYANAN, 

b) to be spoken by the çlalan when he sets out to give a performance; 
c) no [material] means are needed; d) mantra: lam Thy obedient servant. 
The Five Gods PäI).çlava, together in the sky. e) Nakuia and Sahadéva, 
reside Thee in the two [wooden protective] slats, f) Arjuna, reside Thee 
in the palm Ie af strips, g) Yudhil?thira, reside Thee in the writing with 
the learned contents, h) Bhima, reside Thee between the palm leaf strips. 
f) May there be undisturbed life, supreme power, absence of hindrance, 
joy. j) OM AM MAM UM OM. 

Af ter the galail has eaten, or when he has been the guest at the meal given to 
him by the man who has invited him, he lights the lamp for the shadow play, on 
the spot. 

88 a) At the time of the ANNIVERSARY, b) prepare Holy Water, 
c) sprinkle 3 x, d) moisten the face 3 x, e) drink 3 x ; f) speak the mantra : 
I am Thy servant, God Creator-of-the-Three-Arteries creates the lofty 
principle of life. g) MAM se at of the navel AH. h) May the fontenelle remain 
alive at the left. i) This is the method, remember it weIl. j) The words 
of the writing are hiddenfshould be kept secret. 
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88 d) A only. e) KI only. f) A om. Tri-Nädi. g) AGI ah, K sah. j) G gUtm, A even 
guyu (ridiculous) instead of guhya. H: Yan aVETON/ b) mantra: UM AM MAMJ 
c) Bhumi virya isep prätmJ d) tarpana [ku]sumä ya namaM e) Parama Biva yogi 
ya nama"'. 

L (af ter a most detailed and extensive enumeration of offerings): Mankana 
carunya, inastunkära dé San Amanku Dalan, na., Jro .palan. Mvah tarJ,ah caru 
kabèh, venan kdlap dé J ro .palan. Ginavé caru rin märgi-märgi, sadalan-dalan kan 
linakvan, vusnya nringit. 

L 15b continues: Nihan kramanya anuddha-mala von aVETU rin vuku n Ringit, 
srana toya anar, sekar manca-vartm, samsam vija kunin, asaban candana; mantra: 
OM YAM Sarvágni mahójjvala, vil!aya, päpa-kléáa utpatádityam, suprä1J-äya nama"'. 
Pinuh rin vusé nvayan. 

89 a) Malih PANGÈGÈRj b) (D srana [saka] venan)j c) mantra: 
Dadya ta NALUP sira Ki Jaran Blan Guyanj d) sinahuran dénin I Asu 
Blan Guyanj e) dadya (G teka) gègèr manU{>a kabèhj f) anrunu panalupira 
Ki Jaran Blan Guyanj g) muvah 1 Asu Blan Guyanj h) la~a ron lak~a, 
koti (D adds: ron koti)j i) tan kavaSa mantukj j) teka lelep, 3 x . 

89 In the E ms the wording is rather different: 

a) lki PANGÈGÈR KI JARAN GUYAN/ b) tur panembak svara iki/ c) mantra: 
OM Mrtyu Tungal/ d) tumiba rin sakalanan/ e) gègèr pravatek dévatä kabèh/ f) apa 
kara[tta] nin gègèr? g) Ki Jaran Guyan apasan gUtm/ h) gègèr mänUf!a madhya-päda/ 
i) svaranku analik-alik/ j) lanan vadon alit matuva/ k) poma, 3 X / I) teka kédep siddhi 
mandi mantranku/ m) jen. 

P. de Kat Angelino in his well-documented paper 'De Léak op Bali', in TBG 60, 
1921, on p. 28 mentions Jaran Guyan as being the name of one of numerous léyak. 
The only other passus in print where he is found is in Dukuh Suladri, Balimas, 
Denpasar, circa 1955, p. 62, Canto IX (pankur), stanza 19. My other references 
take me to mss. 

TUTUR DUX:UH AMPÈL GADIN, K 184, 1. 7b, shows a close resemblance to the 
recension of our eight mss ; it runs: c)-d) idem, e) dadya genter pater van mänUf!a 
kabèh/ f)-g) idem, dadya gègèr ta von mänUf!a kabèh/ h) sa, lekesan panan. The sur· 
roundings in the ms mention other panalup and pangègèr for the rJ,alan, mantra for 
his opening of his kropak, for taking his pras and sasantun, accompanying the vadah 
and then reciting kakavin, concluding with a very simple pinugrahan (cf. our 84). 
N ext it gives a lengthy pambuhun-buhun, formula for the purpose of hindering 

90 a) Nihan AJI KUMANDANj b) rèhnya 'ndelen hrdayantaj 
c) mantra: Belah kan gedar (the HelI Blagadaba?)j d) metu Ban Hyan 
Aji K umandanj e) svaranku anebek in bhuvanaj f) teka gègèr atiné von 
kabèhj g) anrunu sabda svarankuj h) teka gelu(r J, 3 x seh seh, 3 x . 

90 The D ms has a considerably more extensive version of this mantra, which 
moreover, it duplicates: 

a) lti AJI KUMANDAN/ b) srana toya nulubin bantan inum(?)/ c) mantra: 
I.pEP AKU S. H. AJI KUMANDAN/ d) svaranKU anebek in PrthiviJ e) manrak 
AKU kadi gelap/ f) pakecapKU ombak in sagara/ g) vedi asih 'sin anrunu svara 
áabdanKUné, apanian/ h) AKU S. H . Kumandan, anendaratJ i) AH IH UH OH EH, 
3 x / j) Malih AJI KUMANDANj k) srana madhu, tebu cemen, telun lavas; vénya 
inum/ I) mantra : I.pEP AKU anango sari nin AJI KUMANDAN/ m) mananana 
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Such are the offerings. Over them, the Enlightened - or Jro 1!alari pronounces 
his 'May it be so'. He is permitted to take away those offerings that are eatable. 
He may offer them to anyone he meets on the road he takes af ter his performance. 

As follows is the method of exorcism for people BORN on the day called tumpëk 
vayan; means: fresh water, multi-coloured flowers, samsam mixed with yellow 
rice grains, frankincense; mantra: OM YAM (the words are understandable, one by 
one, but the sense of the whole excapes me) Homage to the good breath. (Used 1) 
after the performance of the shadow play. 

89 a) Onee more a STIMULATOR, b) means; aeeording to one's wish; 
e) speak the mantra: May I sueeeed in drawing the attention of Grandfather 
Spotted Horse-rolling-himself-in-the-grass, d) answered by Spotted Dog
rolling-himself-in-the-grass. e) May I sueeeed in drawing the attention 
of all people f) listening to the Horse's g) and the Dog's endeavours 
to draw the attent.ion; ten thousand, twenty thousand, a hundred 
thousand, two hundred thousand, i) who are unable to turn away, 
j) eaptivated immediately, 3 x . 

a) Here follows the STIMULATOR called KI J ARAN GUY AN, b) and this is a strengthener 
of the voice. c) Oh, may the Sole Meteor, d) fall in my court yard [and in doing so 
ensure a fortwle for me, KBNWdbk, IV 528]. e) May all the Gods be stimulated. 
f) What is the cause of the stimulus? g) The Horse Guyang applies a spel!. h) May 
mankind in the Middle World be stimulated, i) my voice enchant, j) men and women, 
young and old. k) May it be so, 3 x . I) 1 BELIEVE that my mantra are powerful and 
have force. 

(Jav. vurun/vandé), and then (9b) devotes two more paragraphs to these animalléyak. 
In the beginning ofthe PANASIH s. H. TAVAN AGuN, K 1447, LOr 9794, Pi 11 600, 

the author invokes the following gury,a, witchcraft, to direct love to him: gury,a 
Rèmbon, g. Sunda, Jagatra, Makasar, Siyëm, Olandi, Angris, Sasak, Bali, in that 
order, culminating in gury,a Jaran Guyan, with which it finishes. 

But in PIVELAS, K 59, LOr 9115, Pi 11 527, 1. 9a, Jaran Guyan is/are invited to 
appear in the graveyard and to attack the souls of the dead, as to ravens an owl, 
and a creditor a debtor. 

MANTRA PAMUGPUG, K 1596: mentions the léyak three times (14b, 33b, 4Ib), 
but we do not learn much. 

BUDA KACAPI, K 68/33b, tells us that when Jaran Guyari has caused an illness, 
Hyari Jala Sariara may bring about a swift recovery. 

90 a) This is the CHARM KUMANDAN, b) means: look at the heart, 
e) and speak the mantra: .... . d) May the eharm Kumandail appear, 
e) may my voiee pervade the world; f) the livers of all people be stimulated, 
g) when they listen to the sound of my voiee. h) May they trembIe 
immediately, seh, 6 x . 

90 a) This is the AJI KUMANDAN; means: water from a spout made of wood; 
c) mantra: BELIEVE that I am AJI KUMANDAN, d) that my voice fiUs the earth, 
e) shouting like thunder .f) May my speaking be like the waves of the sea. g) Who
soever hears the sound of my voice when I sing the verses of the Old-Javanese 
court poems, may he fear and love me. h) 1 am the embodiment of Divine KUMANDAN. 

i) AH IH UH EH EH, 3 X • 

j) A second AJI KUMANDAN; use honey and brown sugar, three lengths, drink 
the water. I) mantra: BELIEVE that I use the essence of AJI KUMANDAN, m) opening 
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vit ni1i urun-urun [n]adi( ?)/ n) Ih tan sor svaranKU dénin kerugf 0) Ih tan sor sva
ranKU dénin ombak in sagaraf p) Ih tan sor svaranKU dénin ianma män~a kabèhf 
q) Ih teka manalup, 3 x , svaranKU/ r) Ih teka teg nar. 

The KBNRwabk s.v. karuJ,an sends us to ke(m)prun, a ghostly sound during the 
night, ascribed to the tona (spirit) of a senguhu (exorcist priest) who has sinned. 
Hearing it is considered to be a bad omen. K umaruJ,an is the name of the haunting 
spirit of a person who, in relation to a vadah (the apparatus used to conduct a dead 
person to the place of cremation), has sinned by lebihan aba2 an (too much display), 
and it cries out : iuvanin! baät! (I feel myself burdened; take the burden away) . 

91 a) Malih nihan AJI SifJMARj b) srana kedèkj c) sekar venan 
se,karan rin gidatj cl) mantra: OM Slèndar slèndor Ki Semarj e) kèqep 
bankit macundanj f) aparan sengaké? AH IH, 3 x . 

91 c) cundan is the term for a grain of uncooked rice which is sprinkled with 
Holy Water by the padanda and then pressed between the brows. Banket (AGDQ 
have bankit, Keven bhakti!) is the spittie from the betel quid over which the balyan 
(witch-doctor) has spoken a mantra. It is applied to the forehead, tempies, shoulders, 
back and chest of a child to prevent its falling ill. 

92 a) Masih iti MANDI-SVARAj b) mantra: OM Mahä-sakti, Déva
saktij c) siddhi püja ni nhulun. 

93 Malih iti PANASIHj b) mantra: OM San Hyan Taya sihj c) Déva 
sihj d) sasor in äkä8aj e) lanan vadon anom tuvaj f) teka velas, teka sih, 
lamaj g) rèh tumenö minluhur. 

93 c in A only. 

94 a) Malih iti PAN-UOUR-UOUR sarirané I Anuj b) mrjolop(?)j 
c) srana varegan. 

94 94 ac only in AKQ; the word intractable only in AK. 
The E ms offers a more extensive, but corrupt, version of this mantra: 
a) Malih PAN-UOUR-UOUR, mantra: b) OM Batu kitkitan/ c) teka goroh vonf 

d) áabdane ayun/ e) cumelep Semar Turas(?)f f) anembah rin avak áariranku/ g) 
vidyädhara-vidyädharif h) olas tekèn akuf i) sali1iko ké tani os (?) tekèn akuf j) ènko 
na k~ama lèpa da nemu kituran taya/ k) teka cunulucur, 3 X / I) sarana buk tampakanéf 
m) sambehan rin arep, 3 x . 

95 a) Iti PANANDUH in anucapj b) mantra: OM Bhattära Gangä 
Vi~uj c) luhira Hyan Bhaga[vati];j d) mijil tuntun in bhuvanaj e) padma 
rin irunkuj f) téja rin mukhankuj g) iq,ep rin lidahkuj h) gelap pakecapankuj 
i) II)ifJp sapaüjaran in ulumj j) sakvèh injanma-mänu~a rin madhya-pädaj 
k) teka rep, sirep, 3 x j I) sarana kidun. 

96 MANTRA: OM San Guru-guru-anj b) panrununé Si Anuj c) San 
Käma Jaya, San Käma Ratihj d) ketug lindu, genter paterj e) gelap ngampar 
medal sakin cankemkuj f) anander ätmä-jivitané Si Anu. 

96 e) gampar is not in the KBNWdbk. Malay gempa: earthquake, cataclysm; 
gempar : 1 hubbub, confused din; 11 (Peninsular): to threaten, to scare. 
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the base ofthe larynx. n) May my voice be not overwhelmed by [that ofthe] thunder, 
0) my voice be not overwhelmed by [the sound of] the waves of the ocean, p) my 
voice be not overwhelmed by [that of] any hwnan being, q) May my voice be heard 
from afar. r) Ih ttlka ttlg nar. 
On the other hand, s.v. beya, the KBNW dbk teIls us that the soul of a person who 
made no contribution to the cost of making a vadah becomes a k. for 1000 years. 

Finally, the dict. sends us to ayun, the name of a désa in Klungkung, the in
habitants of which had, in the past, disobeyed the Déva Aguzi and had been cursed 
by him. As a consequence, when they wore a kamben (hipcloth) near a vadah, they 
became kuma1J4an. 

91 a) This is the CHARM called SEMAR, b) means: laughter; c) one is 
permitted to put a flower above one's ear, near the forehead; d) the 
mantra runs: May Ki Semar approach in a coquettish manner. e) He is 
beIieved to be the preventor of illness and of misfortune. f) What is the 
locution? AH IR, 3 x . 

92 a) Then there is POTENT VOICE, b) mantra: OM Great Power, 
Godly Power, c) grant success to my worship. 

92 b G Käma-sakti instead of Mahä-sakti. 

93 Next there follows aCHARM to EVOKE LOVE, b) mantra: OM 
God Taya loves, c) the Gods love. d) May all that exists under the sky, 
e) men and women, young and old, f) be affectionate, immediately, 
immediately loving, for a long time. g) The method: look upwards. 

94 a) Here follows a CHARM to MAKE X TRACTABLE, b) ... . . c) by 
means of satisfying him. 

b) ketket: to trembie with fear; c) goroh: prodigal; guruh: noise; groyoh (to which 
word one is sent by the KBNW dbk); to reel like a drunkard. d) ayun; swing; 
e) cumëllp: to slip into a hole like a snake. e) Sêmar and Mrdah. f) may make anjali 
to me. g) May heavenly musicians and nymphs love me. ij-kl apparently corrupt. 
1) means: dust from under the feet, m) to be strewn in front of one. 3 X . 

95 a) Here follows a PACIFIER of speech, b) mantra: OM BhaHära 
GaIigä Vi!i!I).u, c) His spouse, Goddess Bhaga, d) appears at the top of 
the Universe. c) May there be a lotus in my nosejnostrils, f) a radiance 
on my face, g) thought in my tongue. h) May my words be Iike thunder. 
i) BELIEVE in all my words. j) May all people in the Middle World 
k) be immediately afraid, spell-bound, 3 x, 1) Means: the singing of kidun. 

96 MANTRA: OM pupils, b) listening to X, c) [I am the] God of Love, 
the Goddess of Love. d) Earthquake and trembIing, Iightning and thunder, 
e) threatening darkness . .... emanate from my mouth f) and pounce 
upon the soul of X. 
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97 a) Y AN KATEMU Si Anu aturu/ b) kon atanya/ c) yèn katemu 
[Si Anu] alunguh/ d) kon tumuruna/ e) yèn katemu [Si Anu] anadëg/ 
f) tuntunen tanané kiva/ g) [mantra] Lah mankata/ h) lan si bapa lan si 
babu/ i) nini komara/ j) teka édan kasmaran atiné Si Anu/ k) anrunu 
sabda svaranku anidun/ I) OM sè(n)sèn sandéha kita langhana/ m) apan 
pamarah kita tekèn Si A nu. 

98 a) Y AN KATEMU I Anu aturu, b) kon atanya; 3) yèn katemu I 
Anu alunguh, d) kon tumuruna; e) yèn katemu I Anu anadeg, f) tuntunen 
tanané kiva. g) Ajak visik-visik; h) teka édan, kasmaran atiné Si Anu 
i) anrunu sabda anidun. 

98 8rl:l=97 8rl:l, g) aia(k) viaik-viaik; hi=97jk; finis 
,g) whispering; A aiak=entreat; K aia=do not. 
The C ms has a similar mantra, also at the end of the treatise: 
a) Y èn karemu Si Anu von kabèh aturu, teken dadané kon atanya, anrunu taniB i1i8un. 

Y èn karemu alunguh Si Anu von kabèh, guguh kon lumakuvaf 
Yèn karemu lumakuva, tuntunen tanané Si Anu von kabèh, kon karemu lan i1i8un. 
anrunu taniBan i1i8un anidun, amaca kakavin, teka pwJ,a, Man ulanun, teka asih, 
poma, 3x. 

When one finds N sleeping in public, press hls breast and teIl him to awakenfstand 
up, to listen to one's weeping. 

When one finds N sitting in public, teIl him that he ought to go on his way. 
When one finds N moving in public, take him by the hand and teIl him to meet 

one, to listen to one's weeping when one sings kidun and recites kakavin. Immediately, 
he will be entranced and enamoured, immediately loving. May it be so, 3 X • 

Just as in the case of the PANGÈGÈR TuNTuN TANIS (33), the PAVISTRÈN, K 485, 
LOr 9321, Pi II 552, gives a somewhat different version: PANASIH, 8arana lenö 
vani rekèn dèdè8f mantra: OM Nini Pulaket, Kaki Pulaket, alih ertgoné Si Anu, 
nora lu put upata dènku [.] karemu Si Anu(;) aturu [,] kon atanyaf katemu Si Anu 

99 a) Iti PANASRÈN-ASRÈN/ b) srana dèdès/ c) kena rin van/ 
d) pinasanan san sinädhyan, mantra,' e) OM Sira satut sa-paran-paranK U / 
f) yèn AKU aturu lumah, katon i vuvunan/ g) yèn AKU aturu mirin, 
katon i tavin/ h) AKU katon pulava kembar/ i) AKU katon putri ayu, 
agagelunan/ j) bagus rüpanKU/ k) rin arep rin uri, tekdSri TÜpanKU/ 
1) OM sekarKU sari vari ban/ m) mider-mider ta ko anulati ta ko ya. 

n) SUN gunturaken sagara, asat kan sagara/ 0) SUN gunturaken 
prthivi, bu(n)tul kan prthivi/ p) SUN gunturaken ätmané Si Anu, genter/ 
banter amarapitu/ q) maledas/manadan Si Anu, medem di sema pabajanan/ 
r) matapih kumban, magalen canin/ s) cokot legu/latu, cokot murin/vuri, 
atiné Si Anu/ t) mai medem, poma, 3 x / u) Ih manuda Si Anu medem/ 
v) di sema pabajanan/ w) maled vot pesak, magalen biluluk 1/ x) Mulih 
Si Anu medem/ y) makasur sari, magalen pudak, poma, 3 x / z) Srana 
pucuk ban. T LAS. 

99 Though I do not know this formula from elsewhere - I have hardly touched 
the subject ofmagic - it has no relation to the DHARMA PAVAyANAN. Since, however, 
it is not only my intention to deal with the Dh. P. as such, but also to give an im-
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97 a) IF ONE FINDS that X is lying down asleep, b) command him to 
awaken and stand up. c) If one finds him sitting, d) command him to 
go on to the floor. e) If onefinds him standing, f) give him the left hand 
g) and take him with one. h) With father and mother, i) grandmother 
and nieces (?) j) immediately, may X's liver long for love, k) listening 
to my singing voice. 1) OM ..... should one hesitate, one is being dis
obedient, j) for one is familiar with X. 

atani, kon alunguhal katemu Si Anu alunguh, kon aiuulegal katemu Si Anu aitadëg 
kon lumakval bandhanen 8ukuné Si Anu, alihan ..... nira Si Anu, teka olas teka 
asih atiné Si Anu tuminalin avak-áarïranku, teka teg nar, 3 X I kêrJ,ëp siddhi mandi 
mantranku. 

This version is meant to be used by women. It contains a pulaket, a spell 
about which the KBNW dbk is circumstantial, and ends with a pulakët for a woman 
who wants to have a man at any price. 

LOVE CHARM; means: fragrant oil and musk; mantra: Venerabie P., pray go and 
see where Nis. May he not escape my threat. When you find him ..... ; bind hls 
feet. Look for N's. . . . . etc. 

Another example of the mantra in 97/98 is found in S. H. KUNDA-KRTA-VIJAYA, 

K 738, LOr 9434, Pi II 563, 1. 13b-14a, where its invoking of Sail Bajulit Putih, 
the White Eel, makes its aim perfectly clear. The requirements are: a. human bone, 
accompanied by (two 1) coconuts, made fragrant with musk, to be buried in the 
entrance of the house of the man desired. The mantra is, however, too long, and 
unnecessary, since a proper introduction to 97/98 has aIready been found in the 
PAVISTREN. 

99 a) LOVE CHARM; b) use musk. c) This must affect the other person, 
d) it must be applied on the person one desires. e) Mantra: Follow me 
wherever I go! f) When I am lying turned upwards, [you] are seen in 
the ridge; g) when I am lying on my side, [you] are seen against the 
screen; h) I am to be seen as a twin offering flower; i) I am to be seen 
as a beautiful maiden, with a tuft of hair, j) my [masculine] form is 
beautiful, k) in front and at the back, my form is attractive. 1) OM my 
flower is the red hibiscus; m) you turn around me to have a look at me. 

n) I shake the sea, and the sea dries up, 0) I shake the earth, and the 
earth quivers. p) I shake the soul of X and it splits into seven parts. 
q) X is thrown into confusion, he goes to sleep in the infants' graveyard. 
r) Her clothing irritates, her headrest causes itches, s) she is bitten by 
mosquitoes, tormented by tiny insects, so is his heart. t) Come to sleep, 
Let it be so. 3 x . 

u) Why does X sleep v) in the infants' graveyard ~ w) Lying on 
[itching] rice fleece, the headrest consisting of the [itching] fruit of the 
arèn palm. x) Let X come home and lie on flowers and have pudak as 
a headrest. Let it be so, 3 x. z) Use red hibiscus. 

pression of the relevant treatises, this piece of sorcery has not been rejected, even 
though it presents difficulties. It seerns to me that the panasrèn2, using srana dèdès, 
ends with m, and that the srana pucuk ban mentioned at the end (as also in 94, 95) 
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belongs to another piece of sorcery, which begins with n. As a mIe, an act of sorcery 
begins by mentioning the aim of the mantra, or at least by giving its name; 96 is 
the exception here. 

The word bagUB in j) is applicable excIusiveIy to men, but in view ofthe preceding 
i) can only refer to a woman, and the Mi of k) generally, if not always, applies to 
women. But the flower mentioned in I) is the sign that a young man is Iooking out 
for a girl (cf. dUBt cover or Plate I ofmy 'The Lay of Jaya Prana'). I cannot escape 
the impression that here we have to do with a duetto. 

100 Palajaha .. yèn sampun[,] atut panrasanéj b) yèn tan atut, ayval 
c) Iki rajah tampak in malinj d) phalanya èngal matij 
e) Sedah temu rosé, kinanj f) salvir in do~a lipurnyaj 
g) Rajah temu rosé, sinemburakenj h) phalanya t'uru .. . .. tru (vurun 

satru 1) 
i) ÉliiuJ,kena lontar ikij j) aja véra rin von kabèh, poma, 3 x . 

The E ms ends with the KOLOPHON 
a) OM OmahkuanarinJavaj b)turunaku ka Balij c) aranku Ni Jari[n] 

Sutraj d) teka gègèr mayan atiné Ni J ari[ n] Sutraj e) aninalin avak sarirankuj 
f) KÈl)Ep, 3, siddhi-mandi mantrankuj g) teka velas asih atiné van kabèhj 
h) aninalin avak-sariranku, poma, 3 x j 

i) OM sari nin pujä ya nama svahaj j) sari nin bäyu-sabda-idepj 
k) Il)Ep aku sari nin S. H. Tunjun Putihjl) alampah nerut jalema män~a 
kabèhj m) tuva anom, lanan vadon. 

For magie drawings see my 'Religion in Bali', in 'Iconography of 
Religions', Institute of Religious Iconography, State UniversityGroningen; 
Brill, Leiden, 1973. 
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Since pudak immediately inspires love (cf. Dr. W. F. Stutterheim, 'Een bronzen 
poepoedak' in DJAWA 19, 1939, 42-45) and the pucuk of z) points in the same 
direction, n)-z) is probably a. second pai!a8rèn-a8rèn, in which the violent lover will 
not spare his beloved, unless she is prepared to submit; that is the reason that 'her' 
is used in r) and 'she' in s). 

q) The sétra pahaiaitan: the s. H. KUNDA-KRTA-VIJAYA, K 738, LOr 9434, Pi II 
563, 1. 680 informs us: I Bhüta Dltiln mariti s.p., anadah voM Si Anu; BhÓ.ta. DêIiên 
there devours N. 

100 Be confident (1); once one has gained confidence, act accordingly; 
if not, do not act. 

c) This drawing represents the foot print of a thief; d) the result 
wiIl be premature death. 

e) Chew sirih leaves during a conversation ; f) all sins will be wiped away, 
g) Drawings of that conversation ..... ; h) the result will be that 

enemies will not reach their aim. 
i) Keep in the mind this palm leaf manuscript; j) do not divulge 

it to the people. May it be so, 3 x . 

a) I lived in Java, b) I came to Bali. c) I am called Lady Silk Net; 
d) I am entranced immediately with giving performances; e) seeing me, 
f) BELIEVE. 3 x . May my mantra be potent and have result. g) May the 
spectators love me immediately, h) at the sight of me. May it be so, 3 x . 

i) OM Homage to the essence of worship, j) the essence of force
word-thought. k) BELIEVE that I am the essence of the White Lotus, 
1) going to touch all people, m) old and young, men and women. 



CHAPTER 3 

DHARMA PAVAYANAN, TEXT F (Kirtya 369, LOr. 9277) 

This is the smallest treatise of all. In some 20% of its contents it shows 
strong relationship to the AKG etc. texts, its wording is, however, more 
or less different. The 80% not found in the main text cannot easily be 
intercalated. It was thought therefore that the best way to present this 

A a) Nihan AK$ARA DIBYA naranya b) KAFloANA RINGIT naranya/ 
c) pitégés nin DHARMA PAVAYANANf d) ora banèh sakérikif 
e) tuhu(r?) ya tan tattva ya. 

B a) Kavruhakena in upakära nin g,alan/ b) ana ta vinanun samana 
c) kropaknya munguh rin bäyu; aban varna; AM svaranya/ 
d) g,alannya munguh rin iif,ep; putih vartUlnya; kaya salaka linebur: 

U M svaranyaf 
e) rahina tan kadalvan ginamelnya; rin S'Ünya-loka déáa ya venan/ 
f) vayannya munguh rin áabda; kuranta vartUlnya, mahenin, 

MAM svaranya/ 
g) indik pavakanya, rin otot iaiar kunan maka-pasuk-vetu-nya. 

C a) Geni 
b) minyak 

munguh rin ati/ 
munguh rin muluk/ 
munguh rin otot/ 

the fia.me lies in the heart; 
the oi! lies in the fat; 

c) siginya the wick lies in the sinews; 

D a) Manih tattva akl!ara kabèh, mifil in pupusuh, maiiiin samana/ 
a) And the essence of all letters resides in the internal organs, in this way: 
b) svara galak miiil in ati / the clear voice comes from the liver; 
c) svara alus miiil in iiali/ the gentIe voice comes from the gall; 
d) svara lehleh mifil in smaraf the caressing v. comes from the sperm; 
e) svara bi(n)tak miiil in paparu/ the thundering v. comes from the lungs; 

E a) Ana ta tininda anlagaken tattva siddha vayan/ 
b) sarva paniva muliha rin padma hrdaya/ 
c) Krlf!W-, 'Bvathama, KartUl amor in ténen/ d) muliha rin papusuh pantara. 

F a) Ana ta PANDASAR pat, catur-mülya nat There are 4 BASE riIigit, the Four 

b) Dèlem sunsun guyunya, Bh. Iávara, 
áabda ya/ 

c) Tvalèn sunsun guyunira, Bh. Brahmä, 
kukus ya/ 

d) Vred,ah sunsun guyunira, Bh. Mahä-déva, 
anin ya/ 

e) San'l.{l; sunsun guyunira, Bh. V ~u, 
emban yaf 

of Great Value, 
Délêm continually causes laughter, 
is Iávara, speech, 
Tvalèn continua.lly causeslaughter, 
is Brahmä, smoke. 
Vrêdahcontinuallycauseslaughter, 
is Mahä-déva, wind, 
SailUt continua.lly causes laughter, 
is V~l).u, the void. 
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short text would be as a whoIe, with cross-references. This method results 
in the reader's easily finding the topics dealt with in the main text and 
also getting a picture of the treatise called DHARMA PAVAYANAN, though 
the latter differs greatly in substance. 

A a) This is the DIVINE WRITING, b) the GOLD of the RrNGIT, 

c) the explanation of the LAW of the SHADOW PLAY. d) There exists no 
other, only this one. e) It is true that it is not a writing on wisdom( 7) (cf. Dh). 

B a) Learn about the requirements needed by the ~alaiJ.: h) they are as follows: 
c) the chest, force resides in it; colour: red; syllable: AM; 

d) the ~alaiJ., thought resides in him; colour: white, like molten silver; 
syllable: UM; 

e) during the day, before nightfall, he performs; 
he is experienced .. . . . in the villages of Empty W orld ; 

f) the rmgit, speech resides in them; colour: yellow 
with a red glow, translucent; syllable: :MAM; 

g) the incorporation of the rmgit, their entry and exit is allowed in the row 
of sinews( 1). 

C d) cankokanya munguh rin v~v~r in the reservoir for the oil lies 
caksul in the socket of the eyes; 

e) kelir unguh rin fafarioonl the screen lies in the omentum; 
f) pac~knya munguh rin untul the peg liesin the teeth; 
g) tarampanya munguh rin bahu kival the base lies in the left arm, shoulder; 
h) 8arva tati munguh rin bahu ~Mnl the cords lie in the right arm/shoulder; 
i) capala munguh rin 8arva· the foot-hammer lies in all limbs/the 

8andhil nin l~pa-lepa nin taoon meeting of the palms. 
j) Samana fuga kabèh. This is the situation with regard to all 

these things. 

D f) 8vara éndah 
g) BVara gila 

mifil in pupUBuhanl 
mifil in UBUB agunl 

h) Samana fuga tur ya(n) tan tattva 
ya. 

E a) .. . .. . .. . .. .... . . 

the sonorous v. comes from the heart; 
the v. of rage comes from the large 
intestine. 
This is the situation when the writing 
is not on wisdom (cf. Ae). 

h) all those riiJ.git belonging to the left go to the lotus of the heart; 
c) Krf;lI}.a, 'Svathama, KarI}.a mingle on the right, d) go to the heart interior( 1) 

f) mankana catur-mülyaniral 

g) Muvah paniB~p 8amana fugal 
h) Manih pakumpulan in vayan kabèhl 
i) rin bäyu( 1), ri pagantuoon in pupUBuhl 

j) ya fuga käla mapufi tiB~ (1)1 
k) pra[yo] ga fuga kavruhana mülya. 

Such is the condition of the Four 
of Great Value. 
The same applies to inhaling (1). 
Next, the throng of riiJ.git, 
at . . . the place from which the 
internal organs hang, 
that aIso is the time ..... 
it is good to learn about The 
Precious Ones. 
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G a) Manih makahèsinya VEDA PADUDDHA-MALA, ya venan tinut 
in yajfia, 'ji 27 j 

b) 'Ji 33, mantra: OM AM Märga tayé pitamaho namu nama Biva ya! 
c) 'Ji 125, mantra: UM OM RAM Nityák~ara pitr drrla yadfiana 

suprana jaye S'Ünye nirmalam! 
d) 'Ji 250, mantra: OM UM YAM Bri 'Mrta pitara satma sukla ya 

ya tita Pratafijalam! e) suddha siddha dhärakam Mcaram! f) nirmala lara 
roga pätakam! g) suddha-mala malécam! h) sarva-vighna näsaya mam! 

i) 'Ji 500 tU1igal lavan 'ji 700, mantra! j) U M AM MAM Sadä-Biva, 
Parama-Biva, Sah-Biva 'né namalJ svähämem! k) äyu-vrddhi dhana-vrddhi 
prajfian!l) sukha-vibhava-nityam, UM 3 Bri 3 m) Jagat-pädukébhyo nama 
svähä mam. 

n) 'Ji 1,700, levihan tungal, mantra! 0) OM Sa Ba Ta A I Na Ma 
Bi Vä Ya! p) OM UM MAM AM OM sarva.-mala-vinMayam! q) AM UM 
MAM sarva-do~a-vinMayam am! r) AM AH AH AM sarva-lara-rohara! 
s) OM Bri 'Mrta ya nama nama Biva ya! t) UM MAM suk~ma nirmala 
vinMaya mam! u) sarvätmä pitara-pétra suddha-mala malaram! v) sukla
S'Ünya jatmikatryam. TELAS. 

The mantra to be used depends upon the price, aji, that has been 
paid for the ceremony. In these mantra, Pratanjala in d should be noted, 
and also k, which begins like the weIl known Sapta-vrddhi (cf. Su Se). 

H a) Nihan PANISJ1P PRAS! b) mantra: UM Sayajfia suddha-mulya 
suk~ma! (cf. 49)! c) Sarva TARPANA PANISJ1PANya! d) mantra: UM 
Saruk Sarasvatya bhuh vi~aya suk~ma, TELAS. (cf.68). 
(For I, J, K, L, M, N, 0 see p . 73 top). 

P a) Kènetakena kadi lin in A KSA RA iti! b) TAN dadya VERA! 
c) ayva cavuh! d) bvat upadrava! e) dénira San Hyan KANCANA vIDm! 
f) tan dadya janma muvah! g) YAN in VERA. 

Q a) Yan sira TAN VERA! b) puput dénta kadi A KSA RA iki! c) tekan 
in masa dläha katon! d) umunsya Sunya-loka pitarantaj e) svarga dibya 
katemu! f) mandoh in päpa näraka! g) kukus nin kavah tan aparep! h) byakta 
resep dénira San a1)alan. 

R a) Banèh in kéné! b) sakvèh in tattva kapanguh konkur! c) apan dudu 
gama! d) anlun vi~aya aran in päpa! e) siddha-AKSARA . 

S a) Kunan maka-tarpana! b) VJ1TONira San Hyan Kaficana Ringit! 
(cf. 66) c) tatkäla rahina sané8cära kalivon vaya.n! d) lvirnya tatebasan 
papitu! e) cinaravis antiga nin saun! f) kemban ura! g) ivaknya sata pinecel! 
h) uyah aren! i) sasahur! j) kacai kaficar'um! k) pras!l) pafijenen! m) asep 
mefian! n) majagahu! 0) burat vani! p) lenö vani. 
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I a) Manih duk mungah rin vadahéj b) anlaghva ktUa nin sinunsunj 
(cf. 62) c) delen Hyan Ibu Prthivij d) ifj,ep mävak 8iva-Guru, mukhyaj 
e) dahut kan samsamj f) neher sinamberakenaj g) vèhana I Bhüta Lohita 
naranya; 

J a) rauh rin catus-pathäj (cf. 63) b) sinamburana samsamj c) vèhi I 
Bhüta Guya[n?], Bhüta Mara1}a, Bhüta Y(N?)astika, Bhüta Oremi (also 
mentioned in KRTA-KUNDA-VIJAYA, K 738 1. 8b). 

Ka) Teked di kakisik in sétraj (cf. 63) b) sinamburan samsamj c) vèhana 
I Bhüta Geni, Bhüta Ulu, Bhüta Nätha. TELAS. 

L Mankana kavruhakena dé san tumaki-taki San Hyan palan. 

M a) Yan sira VRUH mankanaj (cf. 78) b) sira maka-venan ooi nin 
fj,alanj c) fj,alan ya siraj d) venan sakala-ni~kalaj e) Ayu sira. 

Na) Yan TAN sira VRUH mankanaj (cf. 79) b) yadyan savivékané kita 
ni~taj c) dudu fj,alan, päpa dahat kita. 

o a) Y ANI N V RU H kita samankaj b) uttama temen siraj c) veka sira 
(vekasira?) S. H . KANCANA VIDmj d) tuvi ya tan tattva va, POMA. 

P a) Keep in the mind the lessons of this TREATISE; b) they must not 
be revealed. c) Do not speak about them, d) for there would be a calamity 
e) caused by the DIVINE GOLDEN RULE. f) There would be no rebirth g) if 
they were revealed. 

Q a) If you DO NOT REVEAL, b) and complete [all according tol this 
TREATISE, c) you (1) will be visible in times to come, d) you will find 
a refuge in the World of Voidness [with1] your forbears; e) you will 
find a divine heaven, f) you will be far from suffering and from HelI; 
g) you will not have to face the smoke of the Cauldron of HelI. h) It is 
clear that the [EnIightened] J;:>alait will have enjoyment. 

R a) Apart from this (i.e. the preceding treatise), b) all writings having 
in their title the word tattva are to be met with (i .e. studied) later on, 
c) for they are not the concern [of the Enlightened J;:>alait]; d) anlun vi~aya 
is the name of an evil(1). e) The WRITING is complete. 

S a) By way of offerings to satisfy the spirits b) on the ANNIVERSARY 

of the Divine Gold RiIigit (cf. 66), on sanescara kaIivon vayait, d) the 
specification runs as follows: seven expiatory offerings; e) ......... . 
f) petals ; g) the flesh consisting of a chicken made into pecel, h) salt and 
charcoal; i) prepared grated coconut; j) kacai beans, with the fragrant 
leaves of ocymum sanctum or monachorum; k) the offering called pras 
(perhaps contracted from Skr. präYaScitta, meaning expiation for accidental 
mistakes ); I) the offering called p.; m) frankincense and benzoin; n) aloe; 
0) fragrant paste; p) fragrant oil. 
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T a) Mvah segehanJ (cf. 66f) b) sor in natarJ c) pat belas lamakI d) maM 
baviJ e) tabuhnya sadèk vé. 

U a) Kuranan mankanaJ b) tan siddha phala nin bantenj c) levihan kavaSaJ 
d) anin aja njaluk tirtha banèh. 

V a) Rin sangar kamû'lan vayan venanI b) kemban kumudaJ c) mvah 
samsam buna lima svahanJ d) tan kumuda jepun, soka, pucuk, campaka 
pita venan/ e) sida (silih?) tungal. 
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T a) Next, offerings [for bhüta-käla] lower than the level [of the sitting 
officiating priest]; c) fourteen flat trays(?); d) pork; e) for sprinkling: 
tuak( ?) and water. 

U a) If the offerings fall short of this list, b) the aim of them will not 
be realized. c) They may be added to, d) but one should not ask again 
for Holy Water. 

Va) It is permitted to have riilgit in the Temple of Origin; b) [in those 
circumstances, use] the flower of the white water lily; c) next, leaves 
with flowers of five ..... ; d) in the absence of kumuda, jepun ('camboja'), 
soka, pucuk and yellow campaka will do: e) of each kind one petal or fiower. 



CHAPTER 4 

DHARMA PAVAYANAN, TEXT N, P1vELAS (K 59) 

OM avighnam astu nama siddham. Nihan iki pinugraha; madaksina v~nan. 
lh Bhagavän Pafiarikan, vënan aku manurat; San Vè(h).vèhan, San Lumanlan[,] 

San Paturun, iki taif,ah aajinira, ëda manipat maningul, poma 3 X • 

OM may there be result without hindrance. This is a prayer for favour; 
to give a fee is permitted. 

Revered Recorder of the Hereafter, may I be permitted to write. Giver, Roamer. 
Descender, here are the eatable offerings for Thee. Do not curse me, do not harm me. 
So let it be. 3 X 

A Duk a1iamèt puataka (taking a writing): UM avighnam astu. 
B Yan amarbar (when atartingfunderatanding immediately) puataka: DM San Hyan 

Naga aruukar pustaka (Holy Snake has uncovered the p.) 
C Yan amaca (reciting) p.: DM San Hyan Sarasvati ya Stiki?ma ya namal.l (homage 

to the Immaterial Goddess Sarasvati.) 
D Yan anulia (writing) : DM Gandréda ya namal.l svähä (homage and honour to G.) 
E Yan amatya aastra (when 'killing' a letter): DM Sarasvati-pralina ya namal.l 

(homage to the killing of Sarasvati.) 
F Nihan iki P AMANDl SV ARA (forti/ier 0/ the voice): UM ilatku cetik, untunku 
upas, kedèpku mandi, taka mandi, 3 x . (May tongue and teeth be poisonous, the 
. . . .. of my eyes strong, immediately strong. 3 X • 

G lti DHARMA PAVAYANAN, kavruhakëna 8Ük~anyaf 
b) Munguh in aalah in iif,ëp, Bhagavän Believe that Bh. B. is 

Byasa/ (continued on p. 77) 

J Mantra n damar! b) OM Geni Sürya Oandra! c) mrtdnun sari! 
d) S. H. Tungal pinaka-ransuk in ulun! e) ransuk!, 3 X f) Telas panidepnya. 

K PlNUGRAHAN MAMUNKAH! b) nepak gedog, 3 x! c) Pukulun S. H. 
Lugra! d) mijil S. H. Sarasvati, UM BhaHära lugra, 3 X • 

e) rin Vètan Bh.lávara lugraf in the East may Bh. Iávara bestow favour, 
f) rin Kidul Brahmä lugraf in the South may Bh. Brahmä bestow favour, 
g) rin [om.] Bh. Mahädeva lugraf in the West may Bh. Mahädéva bestow favour, 
h) rin Lor Bh. Vi~u lugraf in the North may Bh. Vi~l.J.u bestow favour, 
i) rin Të1iah Bh. Siva lugraf in the Centre may Bh. Siva bestow favour, 

L Malik PINUGRÁ, mantra, 3 x : OM Sri Siväya [nama-] , 3 x. 

M Iti PANBMBAK SVARA! b) Ik pa[ve?] gil ineban kuriné (that 
which has found room behind the door 1), c) San Käla, Jagra mamoda (1)! 
d) OM Bk. Käla, Bk. Bäyu! e) AKU anundan Käla anundan Bäyu 
(I invoke), f) anundan svara murug (the penetrating voice), g) lviré péndak 
svaranKU (like my own voice), h) kadi krèbèk kadi krug (like a flash of 
lightning and the roar of thunder). i) teka inak-inuk (immediately deafening 
and threatening); j) eeka empen (immediately deaf). k) tan ana vi8é~a 
seret (There is no force to make the voice break down), I) tan ana vi8é~a 
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c) riit liitga üJ,epakena S. H. Tuitgalj Sang Hyang TuIigal in the penis, 
d) ri q,ruj,a: Mahädevaj Mahädéva in the ' breast, 
e) pukuh iit lidah (, tuittuit iit tiital): S. H. Strong-of-Voice at the base of 

S. H. Mandi-svaraj the tongue, at the tip of the eyes, 
f) S. H. IV ilait-ala, ri veteitj S. H. Destroyer-of-Evil in the abdomen 
g) S. H. Mula-drava, riit tuittuit. .. S. H. Müla-drava at the top ... , 
h) S. H. Raja Panulah (cf. 27) riit sirahj S. H. Raja Panulah in the head, 
i) S. H. Anta-vi8é~a: ri tuittuit roma. S.H.Anta-vis~a.atthetipofthehair. 

H Tatkala aitiq,ëp dharma lavan krodha, avya kumëdap, amenëit tuittuit iit grä1Ja 
a) When refiecting on the law eternal and on anger, do not be jumpy (?), remain 

b) Iq,ëp I .palait Antëban muitguh iit liitga{ 
c) 
d) 

.palait Jaruman riit lambé{ 

.palait Samirana, riit polpolan 
sukunku teitën{ 

e) Maitku .palait riit arep 
f) ayva méito (méité?) riit teiten. 

I Kelir pinaka äkMaj 
b) padamaran pinaka Surya{ 
c) pacëk pinaka baluit{ 
d) paiiuluh pinaka vat{ (ot-ot?){ 
e) gadëbon pinaka sitij 
f) gagalait pinaka bahu kiva 

kalavan tëitenj 
g) cepalanya riit talapakan iit päda. 
h) Ayva aitreitö ujar voit lèn. 

i) gelëitakëna itraitsuk dharma 
lavan krodha. (cf. H top). 

silent and concentrated. 
Believe that 1;).A. resides in the penis, 
1;). J. in the lips, 
1;). S. in one's right big toe, 

the MaIiku 1;)alan in front of one. 
Do not look to the right. 

The screen functions as the Sky, 
the lamp functions as the Sun, 
the vertical support as the bones, 
the wick(?) functions as the sinews; 
the banana trunk funtions as the Earth, 
the stretchers function as the left and 

right arm, 
the foot-hammer is in the sole of the foot. 
Do not listen to what other people 
are saying; 
concentrate on the penetration of 
right order and anger. 

J Formula of the lamp: b) OM TrimaJ.lçlala (cf. Su Se), c) amrta 
gives essence (1), d) the One God penetrates me, e) penetrates, 3 x . 
f) End of concentration. 

K PRAYER lor FAVOUR when BEGINNING, b) knocking against 
the chest, 3 x : c) Oh Gods, bestow favour upon Your obedient servant. 
d) Goddess S. H. Sarasvati appear! Bestow favour, 3 x. 

j) salampah-salakun insun ri S. H. Tiga·vi8~aj In all my dealings with The Trinity, 
k) iitsun anUnaB panugrá{ I ask for the favour 
1) tan tëtës kënêit Raja Panulah, poma, 3 x. of invulnerability to Raja Panulah. 

So let it be, 3 x. 

L Another PRAYER lor FAVOUR, 3 x : OM Homage to Sri Siva. 

keiU,l (and none to cause it to be tired). m) OM mantra sandi, sabda sandi 
(May mantra and words be strong). n) YA NA MA BI VA YA. Sarana 
maninan (Means: chewing of a betel quid). 

N PANHULU n SVARAj b) rèhnya maninan (Guide for the voice; 
means: chewing of a betel quid). c) S. H. Taya manis nin svara (the 
sweetness of the voice), d) S. H. Kama levih jati nin svara (Jatîsvara= 
name of a poem), e) 'sin anrunu svaranKU[,] pruf,a rena, teka resep, 3 x. 
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o a) PANIRUT SMARA, rèhnya nusap mata, 3xj b) Atanya sira 
Käma Jaya Käma Ratihj c) davuten smara nin von lcabèhj d) dèn gava 
ya marin kar'fYL sulaj e) svaranKU dèn taniBinj f) tëka vëla8 dèn pada 
asihj g) siddhdsih namah 8Vähä. 

P Pratéka nin BABANTl1N, di VUSé NVAYAN, mantra n tavarj 
b) UM BhaWira Gumj c) anepUIi-tavarin S. H. RiIigit, ilaIi sebel-kandel
talewh, poma, 3 x . 

Q MANTRA n LISj b) OM PaIiadegKU Janur KuniIij c) amufil~i 

svähäj d) paIiludan KU kayu tulak kayu sisihj e) paIiampvanKU Tirtha 
KamaJ}.<;laluj f) aIiafiudaIi daáa mala niIi S. H. Rmgit, poma, 3 x . 

R MANTRA n DAKSINAj b) UM Bh. VifilJ}.U, anêIi sasantun (cf. 50), 
anodyanin ulun mapavayaIianj d) sakalvir iIi tinaIiunj e) pfuJ}.a-jäti 
tanpa mirudha ya rm ulun, poma, 3 x . 

S MANTRA n PRASj 
b) UM Pras sorohanj c) mulih rm Sabda-svara 
d) pras pafijeneIij e) mulih rm Bäyu kasuhunj 
f) canaIi gantalj g) mulih riIi HyaIi 'Dadara HyaIi 'Dadarij 
h) tubUIianj i) mulih rm Bäyu PramäJ}.aj 
j) jaIikep DHARMA PAVAYANANj k) mulih rm avak-sarira nm ulun, 

T Malih PANl1MBAK SVARA, tanpa soohana: 
BoIikol in sabda Bha~~ära Brahmä, 
madhyan iIi sabda BhaHära VifilJ}.u, 
pucuk m sabda SaIi HyaIi Ïsvara, 
pulUIi m svara SaIi HyaIi Jagat-nätha, 
mijil svara marata laIiena jäti, AM UM MAM. 

poma, 3x. 

U MANTRA n KAKAYONANj b) AtaIiya S. H. Jäti-svaraj c) S. H. 
AnuIiku Ratj d) duduwn voIi kabèhj e) wka resep, wka reJ}.aj. 

V DUK ANAMÈT VAY ANj b) AM UM MAM, prayojanam, lila suddha 
ya namal;t. 

W Mantra vus mankana, rajuANINANj b) IDEP aku S. H. Marékhaj 
c) aIirmgit siikfilmaj d) svaraIiku S. H. Gègèr MiIiamataj e) sm aIirUIiu 
dèn pa<;la velas asih, wka ket, 3 x. 

X Malih NUSAP pApA, 3 x j b) 'niki HyaIi Asmara (ms: Asvara)j 
c) undaIien mänufilanira kabèhj d) anon msun aIivayaIi rmgitj e) 'sm 
andulu wka naIiisj f) wka reQ.a, 3 x j g) asih tan ana pasah[,]j h) siddhi 
svähä ya voIi. 
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o EXTRAOTOR of LOVE .. metlwd: wiping of the face, 3 x. b) May 
Käma J aya and Käma Ratih awaken, c) producing desire in the spectators, 
d) and be led to the shell of the ear. e) May they weep at hearing MY 

voice, f) may they love ME intensely, g) may I succeed in being loved. 
Homage and honour. 

P Dealing witk the OFFERINGS AFTER tke PERFORMANOE: 
b) Bh. G., apply tepun tavar to the Ringit, so that all kinds of impurities 
may vanish. So let it be, 3 x . 

Q Mantra for tke LIS: cf. VKNAW, NR, 68/4, 1961. 

R MANTRA for the OFFERING called DAKSINA: UM Bh. V. resides in 
the offering called sasantun. May he see me when I am performing in 
whatsoever I do; completely; without teasing me. Let it be so! 3 x . 

S MANTRA for [tke offering called] PRAS. 
b) May pras 80roOOn reside in the voice, 
d) May pras panjenen reside in force, the respected, 
f) May the offerings called canan gantal reside in the heavenly musicians 

and singers, 
h) May tubunan (small offering) reside in Bäyu PramäI)a, 
j) May the complete DHARMA PAVAYAIÜN reside in me. May it be so, 3 x. 

T Anotker FORTIFIER of tke VOIOE .. no means: 
Bha~~ära Brahmä is the base of the voice, 
Bha~~ära Vi!}I)u is the middle of the voice, 
S. H. Ïsvara is the top of the voice, 
S. H. J agat-nätha is the lucky star of the voice, 
so that a voice may be produced that is at one's command and delightful ( 1) 
AM UM MAM. 

U (KBNW dbk. has the spelling Jätîsvara. c) is only known to me 
as an ogre in the Eka-Dasa-Rudra ritual) b) Divine Jäti-Svara and 
c) Anunku Rat, d) attract the spectators, e) immediately having 
enjoyment and gratification. 

V WHENTAKING UPTHEPUPPETS:b)AMuMMAM(cf.Ch.2,25). 

WAf ter toot mantra kas been recited, OHEW a QUID. b) I believe 
that I am the God Creator, c) performing imperceptibly, d) that my 
voice is God Stimulator M. e) May whosoever hears me, love me. 

X BRUSHING acr088 the BREAST, 3 x, b) May the God of Love 
(Voice 1) now c) convoke all His creatures, d) witnessing how I handle 
the rmgit. e) May the spectators immediately be roused to tears/weeping; 
f) be immediately gratified, 3 x , g) loving without reward. h) May there 
be result ... 
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Y Malih rèhnya NBBAH pApA, 3 x J b) OM s. H. TRI-BHUVANAJ 

c) Hyao KumäraJ d) mibera sira kabèhJ e) Bhattäri anruüuJ f) dèn kadi 
uluh agatikJ g) lah paçla rovaoéJ h) maIikana anres atiné voo kabèhJ 
i) anruou sabda-svaraIiku aoiduü kakavinJ j) teka kérut, 3 x . 

Z !ti PIVELAS/ b) OM Kaki Jaran Guyailf c) mMal Kaki riil Balé Dantif 
d) mMal ätmä-jivitané Si Anuf e) aluilguh akuf 
f) yan ana ätmä·jivitané Si Anuf g) aluilguh rÜl akuf h) sêsilpiln atiné Si Anuf 
i) yan ana ätmä-jivitané Si Anuf j) aluilguh rÜl akuf k) silsilpiln sukuné Si Anuf 
I) yan Si Anuf m) tanpa ari.ariJ n) uyupiln dagiilé, getihéf 
0) yan Si Anuf p) tanpa baga tanpa silitf q) ta.<;lahen kiva-

tililênéf 
r) têka vêlas atiné Si Anuf s) tumus ka jati ruil ulunf 
t) têka lêil2 atiné Si Anuf u) aniilalin avak-áarirankuf 
v) pati jlamut atiné Si Anuf w) aniÎlalin avak.áarirankuf x) kêQêp panucapku. 
y) Sarana: vinkah sakin sétra, raiah von vaduf z) pendemakena arep in babahan. 
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Y Another method by STROKING the BREAST three times: b-d) may 
all of Thee be flying. e) May BhaHäri [Umä] listen! f) May it be as 
pieces of bamboo striking one another ( n g) May the pendasar be equal ( n 
h) May the spectators in that way be moved i) when listening to the sound 
ofmy voice when I am singing kidmi and kakavin, j) immediatelyexcited. 

Z LOVE CHARM: b) OM Lord Jaran Guyail, e) may Thou appear in the Ivory 
Pavilion. 
d) May the soul of X appear, e) and sit with me. 
f) When the soul of X g) is sitting with me, h) suek at the liver of X; 
i) When the sou! of X j) is sitting with me, k) suek at the feet of X; 
I) When X m) has had no afterbirth, n) suek at her flesh and blood; 
0) When Xp) has no vagina and no anus, q) eat her from left to right. 
r) May X love me immediately, s) penetrating my real being, 
t) May X be immediately enamoured with me, u) when seeing me, 
v) lose herself eompletely, w) when seeing me, x) believe in my words. 
y) MeaM: a potsherd from the graveyard, drawing of a woman; z) to be buried befare 
the entrance of the court yard of the desired woman. 



CHAPTER 5 

DHARMA PAVAYANAN, TEXT L 

The L ms contains some 34 out of the 68 items of the standard text 
of Dh. P . (AGKQ), hut it also contains some very long mantra, a very 
detailed enumeration of offerings on hehalf of children horn in vara 
vayanfuku n ringit, several panran (formula to keep the sky clear) and a 
detailed prescription for the preparation of Holy Water: none of this 
is to he found elsewhere. This material is too considerahle to allow of 
its inclusion in the main text: it will he dealt with here. 

A The AJI KEMBAN found here is given in Ch. 6. 

B The manual goes on (1. 13a) with Krama nin von avau rin uku n riil,git, 
the tumpek vayan of No. 66, and the veton of No. 88. The long list of 
requisites is printed here, hut no attempt at translation has heen made, 
hecause this would he premature. Words have heen studied, gestures, 
transitory though they are, are known to some extent, drawings are now 
accessihle in my 'Religion in Bali' (BriII, Leiden); therefore, the sarana, 
caru and balifbanten as 1 found them must suffice, at least for the time 
heing. 

Nihan krama nrn von avetu rrn Uku n Ringit, yan anuju Sapta-varanya 
Respati Vagé tuvi rrn Sanaiscara Kalivon. Y 0 panayvakena, von umetu 
rrn dina ika. Anuju rrn dina pavetunya juga, pinahayu; ayva naliyanin 
dina, nutugan 3 x, teka nin vetonya. 

Krama nrn sasakapanya, anvanun asagan 2 siki, rrn arep 1 1)alan nvayan. 

Now follows 1. 16a. 

C lTl PANUDDHA-MALANAN, vo~ mati kamalanan, mvah SALAH 
PATlf 

h) pa~a venan linukat dé San AmaIiku Rrngitf 

c) 8Ü~nya: duk San Arya Sadéva kapinta-kasih dénira Bhattäri 
Durgä 1) 

d) sarana (cf. A): saIiku suddha-mala 2) uttamanya (yan nora saika, 
dyun péré venan)f 

1) Cf. Dr. P. V. van Stein Callenfels: 'De Sudamala. in de Hindu·Java.ansche 
Kunst', VBG LXVIII, 1925. 
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Malih banten in anwayan, m'tgenah ri samipa nin San Amanku 
Pavayanan, lvir: (cf. notes ad Oh. 2.50). 

Dak!iliI).a magen 1, genep sakrama nin sasantun, sarva bunkulan, 
arthanya 1725, suci dandanan, pras 1, jinahnya 225; lis 1, paiienen 1, 
canan gantal 1, burat vani lena vani, gagempolan, roko, rakanya iiahiiah, 
gula kelapa, byu mas, jinahnya 11. Baiijotan akelan, peiicok-kacan, 
ulamnya taluh bukasem, jaja kukus maunti, byu mas, jinahnya 11, 
tatabvan jankep. 

Banten rm asagané asiki, cèlèll recah 1, kadi gayah, bineiicah vinanun 
urip, matiti-mahmah mastakanya, maksih mabunkulan, mvah tangun 
sukunya teka nin puca[k]nya, mandé kari maréka, genep saprakära nm 
gayah, kadi lagi 2. 

Gulin bavi 1, panirm gulin mamri 1, pambugbug gayah tumpen 35 
bunkul ; syap 35 siki. 

Tac;lah 1, Babankit 1, Sasayut-agun 1, Pula-gèmbal 1, Sekar-taman 1, 
Klepikan 1, Ibu-sugih 1, Pras-magen 1, Paiienen 1, Sorohan a-soroh, 
Oucupan antiga niÏl itik 9 siki, mavadah paiijan suci a-dandanan. 

Malih asagané sikiyan, carunya lviré: 
Puiijun putih a-pajeg, maulam bavi a-jujon, mvah nasi 2 tandill, maulam 
bavi 2 bayuh. Dak!iliI).a magen 1, bullkulan genep sarva patpat sami, 
ayva anurani, teka nin bija-ratusnya, mvan tatabvan jankep. 

Mvah sasayut Präyascitta a-soroh, dadi 4 dulan. Sasayut kala-mampeh 
1, sas. kala-simpanl, sas. lara-malaradan 1, sas. Siva sampürI).a. 1, makädi 
sas. panambéyan 1, paiienen 1, mvah panulapan kadi krama a-soroh. 

Malih segehan agun anyu, samlehan 1. 
Malih rin paséban, mavanun taratag 1, carunya nasi apallkon na, 

apajeg, ivaknya cènren riiiancana akavis, na., ébat bavi ajujon. 
Mvah nasi 2 tandm, bénya bavi dvan tandm, dak!iliI).a parikrama 1, 

tatabvan jankep, baiijotan agenepa, segehan parikrama, canan atandin. 
Mankana carunya, inastullkära dé San Amallku :J;>alan, na Jero :J;>alan. 
Mvah tac;lah caru kabèh, venan kalap dé Jero :J;>alan. 
Ginavé caru rin margi 2, sa-dalan 2 kan linakvan, vusnyärmgit. 

o CLEANSING of IMPURITY: for people who were unclean at death, or those 
who met with a 'wrong' death. 

b) Both categories may be exorcized by the Enlightened :J;>alan. 
c) The deeper sense: when Bhattäri Durgä 1) pleaded that Arya Sadéva 

[should be given to her]. 
d) Requirements (cf. A): a 'suddha-mala' beaker 2) is the best (if not 

available, an earthenware pot will do); 

2) Joh. Scholte: 'De Slametan Entas2 der Tenggereezen en de Memukur·Ceremonie 
op Bali', pp. 47-86 in 'Handelingen v. h. Eerste Congres voor de Taal-, Land- en 
Volkenkunde van Java', Weltevreden 1921; figure opposite p. 69; Dr. W. F. Stutter
heim, 'Cultuurgeschiedenis van Java in beeld', Java-InstituutjKolff, Weltevreden 
1926, p. 108. Photograph in my 'Religion in Bali', Brill, Leiden, 1973. 
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e) samsam vija kunmj f) sekar 11 varI.1a, makadinya sekar tuiijUÎlj 
g) padma busUÎlj h) dakf?ÏJ).a agen Ij i) suci asorohj j) gulin babankitj 
k) saha pras lisjl) pafiémbénya cavan sütraj m) maka-artha nm dakf?iJ).anya: 
4175j n) asep mefianj 0) canan gantalj p) burat vani lenö vanij 
q) mapanruhun dènin AJI KEMBAN; vus mankana, iti MANTRANYA. 

D This introduction is followed (16b) by the following AKU-formula 
(cf. eh. 8): 

a) Pukulun Kaki Kabuyutan, INSUN afijaluk Dharma Viséf?a rin 
avak-sarira n KU j 

b) AKU Viséf?a Sakti, luhur tan kaluhuranj 

c) AKU panavak San Hyan Dharma Viséf?a, duk tan ana paran-paranl 

d) AKU San Hyan ViSéf?a Sakti, AKU angavé täçlanal 

e) AKU [San] Hyan Prajäpatij 

f) tan tetes AKU dénin tampak-palu nin apaJ).çlél 

g) sakvèh in sara tikf?J).a tan tumama rm avak-sarira n KU j 

h) AKU San Hyan Dharma Viséf?a Saktij 

i) AKU tan kenên kasampahan kavunkulanj 

j) anadeg AKU sakên das a äkäsaj 

k) Hyan Dévatä Bhattära BhaHäri, Pitara-Pitari, pitr-püja n ta 
sva-got.ra, paçla asih lulut rin AKUj 

1) apan AKU San Hyan Dharma Viséf?a Saktij 

m) Duk tumurun AKU rin 'Mrtya-paçla, anadeg AKU rin Ibu Prthivi, 
sakvèh in Bhattära, Daitya, Dänava, Pisäca, Räkf?asa, Durgä, Yakf?a, 
Käla, Denen, Sampulun, Pamali, sarva ahèn sarva anker, kan sanak 
kiran suran kabèh, paçla asih lulut, paçla nembah, paçla nunkul, paçla 
sumena rin AKU j 

n) apan AKU Sari nin Dharma Viséf?a; sakvèh m sasamanta paçla 
kasoran dé n KU, sivi sayamedi-medij 

0) apan AKU Viséf?a-Sakti: anlebur, aillukat(a), amupug, amunah, 
sakvèh m päpa-klésa, mvan sakvèh in lara-vighna, seMI kande], salviran 
m sailkala, aillukat(a) ujar ala ipèn ala, vastu pfuJ).a-jäti valuy(a) jätij 

p) malanya buyan sm akumm, tuju-rumpuh, téjog tifijik timpan tajusj 

q) blan korèn korès katvek, kitm-kutUÎl surad-sudat, békak perut, 
kupm pegatj 

r) bluh basur purusé tutuk bulo, kiva kepek, jènkèl tubugj 

s) tan kavaSa lumaku, MkUÎlleser, cabol dasih, uilkuk [b]uta boran 
bonesj 
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e) samsam with yellow rice grains, f) petals of 11 different colours, 
especially of the lotus; g) a plaited lotus made of strips of palm leaf, 
h) one large dak!?i:ç.a offering; 

i) one 'pure' offering [for the Gods]; j); k); I) the wick, in a drinking 
cup(?); m) with 4175 coins as the dak!?iç.a; n) benzoin as an aromatic; 
0) the offering made of palm leaf strips; p) fragrant powder, fragrant oil. 
q) Introduced by the AJI KEMBAN, af ter the following mantra: 

The attempt at translation runs as follows: 
lam Thy servant, 0 Grandfather of the Sanctuary. I invoke DHARMA 

VISÉ~A in MY own body. 
b) I am Viséi?a Sakti, so elevated that I cannot be surpassed; 
c) I embody SaIi HyaIi Dharma Visé~a since the days when there 

were no paths to go on (days of chaos); 
d) I am SaIi HyaIi Viséf;Ja Sakti; I work ..... 
e) I am [SaIi?] HyaIi Prajäpati; 
f) I cannot be touched by the smith's hammer ; 
g) none of the sharpened arrows can penetrate MY body. 
h) I am SaIi HyaIi Dharma Viséf;Ja Sakti, 
i) it is impossible for ME to be discarded as worthless material, 

or to be surpassed. 
j) I stand in the Centre of the Ten Directions (the usual eight plus 

t,he zenith and nadir). 
k) May Gods and Goddesses, the manes of all the tribes of the dead, 

love ME with tenderness, 
I) for I am SaIi HyaIi Dharma Viáéf;Ja Sakti. 

m) When I descend to the Middle World, and stand on Mother Earth, 
may all kinds of earth spirits of a doubtful and malevolent nature ..... 
love ME with tenderness, worship ME, prostrate themselves before ME, 
look upwards to (1) ME, 

n) for I am the Essence of Dharma Viséf;Ja. May all your similars be 
conquered by ME, serve ME and fear ME, 

0) for I am Viáéf;Ja Sakti, obliterating, annihilating, destroying, 
exorcizing all sorrows and affiictions, all suffering and obstacles, impurities 
and all kinds of misfortunes, exorcizing evil words and evil dreams, so 
that the perfect state of coming into existence will be restored ; 

p) the evil of being ..... , of creaking and stiff joints, of hobbling, 
of lameness, of a halting walk, of mindlessness, 

q) of suffering from skin diseases, of having deformed fingers, of 
squinting, of having a square body, of deafness; 

r) of having deformed sexual organs, . . ... , of being misshapen, 
of having a skin like an elephant's hide; 

s) of the inability to walk, .... . , of a bent posture, of suffering 
with the eyes, 
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t) bideg bisu udug édan, lara ati, lara tanpa saIikanj 
u) sakvèhé pac;la kalukat kapupug déné pinakanhulun, da1).c;la sa

upadrava/ 
v) saha catur-vinasa, pac;la kapupug kapiir1).a, dénira San Hyan 

Dharma Viséf}aj 
w) tan kaviséf}an, maremahan valuya jati, muliha mahenin, marin 

san inupakara/ 
x) OM avighnam astu, tat astu astu/ 
y) OM dirghayur astu, tat astu astu/ 
z) OM svaham astu, tat astu astu, AM UM MAM, OM nama Rudraya 

nama Sivaya. 

E This is followed (18b) by: 
Mvah [PABUDDHA-MALANAN], mantra/ b) OM kalukatan in atma 

jivjtané Si Anu/ 
c) apan ätmänira kataIikeb dé nÜl Ibu Prthivil d) lwihä sakiil Ibu Bh. Prthivij 
e) Bh. Isvara aillukataj f) Bh. Mahêsvara aillukataj g) Bh. Brahmä aillukata 4) 
h) Bh. Rudra aillukataj i) Bh. Mahädéva aillukatal j) Bh. Sailkara aillukata j) 
k) Bh. V~IJ.u aillukataj 1) Bh. Sambhu aillukatal m) Bh. Siva aillukata I) 
n) Bh. SÓrya aillukataj 
0) kalukat dénÜl pÓrIJ.a jäti, valuya jäti, mulih mahenÜl mariil sail inupakäraj 
p) OM päpa suddha, lara-vighna suddha, henÜl avak ätmäné Si Anuj 
q) OM Samadaya samadaya ka ga na adulur 'Ditya, anruvata dasa-malaj 
r) mala nin jadma kenê[il] sapa nÜl déva, mvail mänuiila viSéiila, päpa-visuddhaj 
s) AM UM MAM, OM Sriyavé namu nama svähä. 

F Muvah [PANUDDHA-MALANAN, 1. 19a], mantra: OM, Agni Aidayan, 
etc. eh. 7. 

G The following mantra (21a) are used daily by the padanda Siva: 
Mvah salviran in panlukatan (21a), venan mapamuput dé nin iki: sloka. 

And all ritualsjmantra of exorcism can be completed with the following 
áloka: 

a) OM Ayur-vrddhi yaso-vrddhil;t (SAPTA-VRDDHI; cf. Su Se p. 98, 
Yc 10-11) . 

b) OM Yavan Mérau sthito Déval)., yavad Ganga mahitalé (Su Se 
p. 98, Y c 13-14) 

c) OM DIrghäyur astu tathastu (Su Se p. 98, Yc 15-19). Puput. 

H Iki PANLANKARAN VAYAN, PANACAH PARVA. This consists of some sixty 
rather stereotyped words taken from the beginning of a performance, 
which are followed by a sruti reminiscent of a sprinkling formula directed 
to lávara and Brahma. 

4) E g) At some stage of recopying, presumably, BhaHära Brahmä has passed 
into oblivion. Noteworthy is the No. 10, SÓrya, in n. 
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t) of defects of speech, of being dumb, weak-minded, sorrowful, of 
sufferings of unknown origin. 

u) May they all be exorcized and destroyed by ME, the effects of 
punishments and calamities. 

v) and the 'Four Destroyers' 3). May all be completely obliterated 
by San Hyan Dharma ViSé~a, 

w) be without trace, and the subject of the ritual be reborn in a perfect 
state alld be restored to pureness. 

x) May there be no hindrance; may it be sol 
y) May there be long life; may it be sol 
z) May there be well-being (1) may it be sol AM DM MAM, OM 

homage to Rudra, homage to Siva, 

E The translation runs as follows: 
Once again, CLEANSING of IMPURITY; ma: b) may the soul and life 

of N be purified, c) for his soul is embraced by Mother Earth; d) [now] 
it escapes from Goddess Mother Earth. 

e) MayBh.lávaracleanse, f) mayBh.Mahêávaracleanse, g) mayBh.Brahmä cleanse, 
h) MayBh.Rudracleanse, i) mayBh.Mahädéva cleanse, j) mayBh. SaIikaracleanse, 
k) May Bh. ViljiI}.u cleanse, I) may Bh. Sambhu cleanse, m) may Bh. Siva cleanse, 
n) MayBh.SÓrya cleanse; 

0) cleansed by ..... , restored to a perfect state as at birth, pure 
again .... . 

p) OM May it be cleansed of sorrow, of illness, of hindrances; the 
body and soul of N. become pure. 

q) OM all. . . . . all.... . together with the Sun, exorcize the ten 
defilements, 

r) the evils that beset man cursed by a God or by a prominent person; 
cleansed of impurity. 

s) AM UM MAM, OM homage and honour to Sri. 

I The treatise ends with seven different PANRAN, i.e. mantra to procure 
a clear sky. The ability to procure good weather is not confined to the 
amanku tf,alan; in fact, a dukuh priest in a village in the hills above 
Karang Asem once made it for me. This topic will be dealt with in A 8, Oh. 8. 

3) S. H. KRTA-KUNDA-VIJAYA, K 738, LOr 9434, Pi II 563, 1. lb, mantra: OM 

AM MAM, i(;U\p AKU anango catur-vinäáa.-sari, an~mpura.n AKU jagat kabèh, 
maluilguh AKU riil só.rya vahu mijil, etc. 

OM AM MAM. Be aware of using the Four Destroyers; I destroy the whole world; 
I reside in the Sun; as soon as I appear ••• 



CHAPTER 6 

THE MANTRA AJI KEMBAN 

This mantra is not only found in the DHARMA PAVAYANAN mss. LMO 
and in a small ms out of context, but is also accessible in print, using 
Balinese script, in KIDUN YAJNA, Bhuvana Sarasvati, Denpasar, i Saka 1883 
(A.D. 1961). The printed version is considerably longer, but lends itself 
to common printing with the shorter versions. 

The AJI KEMBAN consists of: 1. Introduction, which deals with the 
requirements, srana/sädhana, and offerings, banten (only in the Dh. P. mss); 
2. Saha/sehö, a considerable number of octosyllabic lines, deaIing with 
the officiant, the offering, käla (time) and déSa (direction of the compass), 
the results of uttering the mantra and bringing the offerings; 3. finally 
two mantra directed towards Tri-Puru~a, Brahmä-Vi~I).u-Ïsvara. 

The parts 1 and 3 are not found in the KIDUN YAJNA, which merely 
consists of the lines 1-56 and 61-74 under the heading Ri käla nesen sava 
(when cremating a body), pp. 47-50, and 75-146 under t.he heading 
AJI KEMBAN, pp. 50-53. On the other hand, the Dh. P. mss do not have 
the Iines 7-48, 61-74 nor the enlargements 79-82, 87-90, 95-98, 103-106, 
111-114, 119-122, 127-30, 135-38, 143-46. 

In my presentation of this text, part 1 has been suppressed as being 
dispensabIe ; in 2 the translation is as a rule side by side with the text. 

1 San atapa sakti bhakti (cf. 74), 
2 asthiti pÓrva samskära (1), 
3 yan mati yan murip manih, 
4 vi8~a sirên bhuvana. 
5 Putih Timur aban Vètan (1), 
6 rahina tatas apadan, 
7 titis niÏl jaya kamantyan, 
8 mapagêh (ta) samädhinira. 
9 Nhulun anadêg riiJ. natar, 

10 Käma-jaya cinittanya, 
11 san atungu paravéyan, 
12 mavunu pakarab-karab, 
13 ilanan hl daaa-mala, 
14 amétan Gangä aauci, 
15 panungêl rvan hl vandhira, 
16 pinaka lèn prênahira. 
17 Yan sampun sira arahup, 
18 isi nikan kUl}.çli mar.ilk, 
19 anÓt märga kita mulih, 
20 Yan sira têka riiJ. umah, 
21 tutugakên samädhinta, 
22 sapailruvat sariranta, 
23 isèni kan panasêpan, 

Penance gives power, devotion, 
abode in East, ritual care (1), 
when dead and also when reborn, 
powerful is he in the world. 
White is East, Orient is red (1), 
the day begins in all brightness, 
rebirth of extreme victory .( 1), 
the concentration is steadfast. 
I am standing in the court yard, 
he thinks about Käma-jaya, 
he who waits .... . 
awakening .... . 
lOBS of the ten impurities, 
by striving to the pure Ganges, 
..... leaves of waringin, 
belonging to another place (?). 
Once one has moistened his face, 
from the bejewelled vessel, 
follow the way and return home. 
When then you have arrived at home, 
complete there your concentration, 
entire ruvat for your person, 
give its contents to the brazier, 



24 kW}.Q.a kumutug samiddhanya. 
25 Vavanènan dadi tembaga, 
26 rurubé kan dadi emas, 
27 arené kan dadi vesi, 
28 avuné kan dadi slaka, 
29 kukusé kan dadi mégha, 
30 yèh iku man[d]adi ujan, 
31 tumiba riIi mrtya-päda, 
32 yèn iku dooi amrta. 
33 Kukusé San Hyan ISvara, 
34 lalatu: Hyan Mahésvara, 
35 vavanèn: BhaHära Brahmä, 
36 kamaligi: BhaHära Rudra 
37 rurubé: Hyan Mahä-déva, 
38 avuné: San Hyan Isvara, 
39 arêné: BhaHära Vil;lt;lU, 
40 avuné: BhaHära Sambhu. 
41 Rin kut;lQ.a: BhaHära Siva, 
42 säri nin kukus : Hyan Guru, 
43 paIilêburan daSa-mala, 
44 lara roga vinäSa ya, 
45 ptlrQ.a jäti su-nirmala, 
46 luput marin päpa n'raka, 
47 sädhya mangih svarga luvih, 
48 satya brata maIiarcana, 

49 Yan MANIS, marep ANÉTAN, 

51 Yan PAHIN, marep ANIDUL, 

53 Yan PON, m8.1ep [in] ANuLON, 

55 Yan VAGÉ, marep ANALOR, 

57 KALIVON marêp in TENAH, 

59 Vus puput tan pafica-vara, 
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49 MANIS - EASTW ARD direct thyself, 
51 P AHIN - SOUTHW ARD direct thyself, 
53 on PON - WESTWARD direct thyself, 
55 VAGÉ - NORTHWARD direct thyself, 
57 KLIVON - the CENTRE direct thee, 
59 The five-day week is now complete, 

61 AilOOeg anéka-päda, 
62 regep ikaIi paficéndriya, 
63 Mla tatakep in kemban, 
64 salvir in kemban kaIiin, 
65 sinran sakèn avak iIi vvan, 
66 mrebak arum gandhanira, 
67 BhaHära Siva pintljä, 
68 telen iIi Gangä nirmala, 
69 antlta vatek dévatä, 
70 kan pintljä rin mänul;la, 
71 marêJ'l sira (?) prenahira, 
72 pintljä rahina veni, 
73 avurän tan kadévatan, 
74 panucapku sakti bhakti (cf. 1) 
75 Ri PURVA tufijuIié PUTm, 

and give fuel to the firepit. 
Perfumes and scents change into bronze, 
a winding sheet turns into gold, 
the charcoal then becomes iron, 
the ashes are changed to silver. 
the fumes are turned into clouds. 
the water is becoming rain, 
it faUs into the human world, 
potion of immortality. 
The fumes, that is Hyan Isvara, 
the sparks, that is Mahésvara, 
the scent is BhaHära Brahmä, 
the kamaligi: Hyan Rudra, 
the winding sheet: Mahä-déva, 
the ashes: San Hyan Isvara, 
the charcoal: BhaHära Vil;lQ.U, 
the ashes: Bhattära Sambhu. 
In the firepit: S~n Hyan Siva, 
essence of fumes: San Hyan Guru, 
undoing ten impurities, 
end of sickness and illness, 
one if freed of impurity, 
escaping from evil and helI, 
aiming at the heaven supreme, 
by worshipping in faithful vow. 

50 astuti BhaHär' ÉSVARA, 

52 astuti Bha Hära BRAHMA, 

54 astuti Hyan MAHA-DÉVA, 

56 astuti BhaHära VISNU, 

58 astuti BhaHära SIVA, 

60 umuIiguh anên sarira. 

direct thy praise to ISV ARA; 

direct thy praise to Hyan BRAHMA, 

send thy praise to MAHA-DÉVA; 

direct thy praise to HyaIi VISNU, 

direct thy pI'aise to Hyan SIV A, 

residing in one's own body. 

He is there standing on one foot. 
while ma.stering the five senses, 
the closing rocks are now opened, 
all kinds of open flowers East (1), 
challenged by other people, 
their odour fragrant, sweet-smelling. 
BhaHära Siva is worshipped, 
deep in the pure river Ganges, 
one should follow all the godheads, 
which are worshipped by mankind, 
their abode is ..... 
they are worshipped day and night, 
. . . . . the abode of the Gods, 
power, devotion are my words. 
In the EAST, the lotus is WHITE, 



76 Hyan ISVARA dévatanya, 
77 rm PUPUSUH prenahira, 
78 almgih sira kalihan. 
79 pantes ta kembané PETAK, 

80 ri tembé lamun durnadi, 
81 suka sugih tur rahayu, 
82 dana pUI).ya sthlti bhakti. 
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the Godhead here is ISV ARA, 

His abode is in the LlVER, 

there He resides, Husband and Spouse, 
The flower should be a WHITE one, 
in future when one is reborn, 
one will be handsome, happy, rich, 
giving, with merit, ever pious. 

The eight lines 75-82 are repeated eight times, with variation of the four key 
words; this clockwise enurneration is summarized as follows : 

75- 82 piirva Isvara putih/ pupusuh E white liver; 
petak. 

83- 90 'gnéya Mahésora dadu paparu SE pink lungs; 
91- 98 dak~ÏQa Brahmä mirah ati S red heart; 
99-106 naiqti Rudra jmga usus[guIi] SW orange large 

intestine; 
107-114 pascima Mahädéva jenar unsilan W yellow kidneys; 
115-122 väyavya SaIikara vilis limpa NW darkish spleen; 
123-130 uttara Vi~l).u iren ampru N black bile; 
131-138 aisänya Sambhu biru ineban NE blue heart (?); 
139-146 teIiah Siva mafica- turnpuk C many- top of 

varl).a in ati hued theheart. 

The benedictions for next reincarnation, as found in 81-82 show the following 
vsriations: 

89 vidagdha sira rin niti, 
90 subhaga sirên bhuvana. 

97 sampÓrI).a tur dirghäyu~a, 
98 prajfian marm tattva aji. 

105 Dharma sira tur susila, 
106 jananuräga rin bhómi. 

113 tur sira Mra ri ral).a, 
114 prajurit vatek anaji, 

121 teleb in tapa-brata, 
122 gorava satya rin buddhi. 

129 sudhira suci-Ia~SI).a 
130 surÓpa lan sädhu-jäti. 

well-instructed in the ethics, 
receiving one's share in the world. 

completing one's age, long of life, 
able in writings of essence. 

He be just and of good conduct, 
well-beloved on the earth. 

He be a hero in battle, 
warrior in all he studies. 

Deep he may be in all hls vows, 
earnest and faithful in his mind. 

Courageous and pure in his deeds, 
good-Iooking, wise and of good birth. 

3a. MANTRA: Pukulun San Hyan Tri-Puru!?a, manu!?anda anlukata, éka
mala, dvi-mala, tri-mala, catur-mala, paiica-mala, sandi- (read : !?a!?thi) 
mala, sapta-mala, [a!?ta-mala], navami-mala, daáa-mala; kabèh sa ma 
kalukat dénin San Hyan Tri-Puru!?a. 

OM suddha vari vastu, tat astu astu, ya namah svaha. TELAS. 

3b. Mvah MANTRA: OM San Hyan Tri-Puru!?a, anlukatana pomahan 
salah pita, mvah papa ka jentaka, udug édan buyan sanar, timpan 
tiiijik bonol benel bèsèr, manju kumin, bega bisu, kolok, mvan sakvèh 
in dasa-mala, ika paQ.a kalukat dénira San Hyan Tri-Puru!?a. 

OM AM UM MAM. 

Ikan upakära kabèh, venan kalap bunkah tekên arthanya. 



137 paripÓrI}.a sänta-dharma, 
138 siddha-siddhi sih iIi varga, 

145 guIi. prabhäva sula~alJ.a, 
146 satya-brata tapa samädhi. 
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He be completely caIm and just, 
may have results and love his kin. 

His might be great, bis deeds weIl done, 
firm be bis vow and concentration. 

147 Vus puput tan AJI KEMBANj Complete is the AJI KEMBAN, 
148 Svarga vani nikan gandhal Heaven is now perfumed with scent, 
149 Jebad kasturi dhópanyaj jebad, kasturi, frankincense, 
150 Ras mavon lavan gulgulal fragrant éras( 7) and gulgula. 
151 Mrik sum(i)rik gandha nin kukusj Fragrant the odour of the smoke, 
152 Kukusé tumekên tavanl the smoke that ascends to the sky. 
153 Sinusupaken rin svargaj When it has diffused through Heaven 
154 Sakvèhan in (vatek) Dévatäl the whole multitude of the Gods 
155 Tu[mu]run rin Madhya-pädal then to the Middle World descend, 
156 Amava kan Tirtha 'Mrtal taking with them Holy Water 
157 Kundi maQ.ik anaçlahnyal in a jewelled phial enclosed, 
158 Tinimpa dénin Hyan Sivaj by Siva borne, on both His hands. 
159 San aturu riIi pasarènl He who is sleeping on his mat 
160 AhuIiu akerab-kerabl awakens ..... 
161 Ulun anadeg riIi natarl I am standing in the court yard 
162 Amet[v]aken Gangä sucij producing Gangä the Holy(?), 
163 AmuIigel rvan in vandiral tearing off the wariIiin leaves, 
164 Pinaka-Iepahaniraj folded in two, that they may hold 
165 Asuci toya nirmalal the Holy Water, free of stain, 
166 Pinaka suciyaniral to be used for an ablution. 
167 Vus adyus iIi Telaga Vajal Bathe onee in the Tlaga Oja 
168 Ilan [iIi] mala-pätakaf and stains and sins then disappear, 
169 Ipèn alo. ujar 0.10.1 the evil dreams and evil words, 
170 Tulah sarik Ha-ilal invoked evil, curses and spells, 
171 Tuju teluh tarafijanaj all evil, pain and sorcery, 
172 Vus pÓrI}.a jäti nirmalal exorcized; stainless, as at birth. 
173 Sakvèhan iIi päpa klésaf Let all evils, pains and sorrows 
174 Siratin tirtha [a]mrtal with Holy Water be sprinkled. 
175 Linukat dénin Hyan Sivaj Exorcized by the God Siva 
176 Sakvèh iIi pätaka Déval be all the sins against the Gods, 
177 Mvan upata niIi. Bapa-Ibul curse of father and of mother, 
178 Upata nin Kaki-Ninij the curses of the grandparents; 
179 Upata nin Bhujanggarsi(va)1 curses of Rlili Bhujanga, 
180 Vus kalukat jäti pÓrI}.a. be exorcized; pure as at birth. 

3a. MANTRA: I am Thy servant, Threefold Godj Exorcize impurity from 
me, 2-, 3-, 4-, 5-, 6-, 7-, 8-, 9-, IQ-fold. May all of them be exorcized by 
the Threefold God! 

OM May there be pure water. Homage. END. 

3b. Another MANTRA : OM Threefold God, exorcize the house with its 
base on a bad site and the people who are miserabIe, wretched, stupid, 
possessed, sick, short-sighted; those who Iimp and are Iame, de af, pock
marked, incontinent; those who stutter and stammer, who are dumb, 
who suffer from the ten defilements. May all these be exorcized by the 
Threefold God. 

OM AM UM MAM. 

1'he (P )amanku J)almi is entitled to take aU the requisites, the basic 
things as weU as the money. 
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CHAPTER 7 

DHARMA PAVAYANAN: THE MANTRA AGNI ANLAYAN 

The documentation for this five-fold formula is very satisfactory. The 
most recent copy originates from Ida Bagus Kompyang, Griya Pasekan, 
Tabanan, who is one of the numerous brahman amanku tf,alan. He includes 
it in his version of the DHARMA PAVAYANAN, my L; at another time, 
he gives it as a constituent ofhis preparation oftirtha panlukatan panuddha
malan von mati kamalan (mava mala mivah salah pati), water for exorcism, 
cleansing of impurities for the dead who were impure or who died a 
'wrong death'. 

ShortIy before the Second World War, the Library Foundation in 
Singaraja, then the Kirtya Liefrinck-Van der Tuuk, now the Gedong 
Kirtya, received a Lampahan Vayan, the SAPUH LÈGÈR, from a non
brahman 'manku tf,alan of Ubud (Gianjar). lts number is 2244, my K 
version ; this ms too contains this mantra. 

AGNI ANLAYAN is also found in SASAYUT in VON AGRIN, Offerings on 
behalf of the Sick, K 1916, LOr 10.020, 11. 5a--6b, lt originates from 
Singaraja (BuIèIèng), and is my N. 

The oldest version is perhaps that found in the PUJA PIT:.;t, Worship of 
the Dead, which was composed by a famous padanda, the aged San GeQé 
Madé Sidemen of Griya Dlodpeken, Intaran, Sanur (Badung) . During 
my research in Bali in 1966-67 I was allowed to make a copy of this 
work: it is my M version. 

I also found the AGNI ANLAYAN in PANLUKATAN, a collection of Formulas 
for Exorcism, K. 1057, LOr 9602, originating from Tangu Wisya 
kecamatan Bafijar, kabupatèn BuIèlèng. And it is also included in 
(USADA) VISNU-JAPAjKAPUTUSAN S . H. VISNU-JAPA, K. 94, LOr 9139, 
originating from Dènpasar, which is a collection of formulas bestowed 
by Bh. Vil[!1).u on Bhagavän Käsyapa for the neutralizing of poison and 
for curing illnesses. I also acquired a copy from the Padanda GeQé Madé 
Singharsa of Griya mîQé, Panarukan ('l'abanan), who was kind enough 
to give me one. 

The differences between the versions are not of consequence, but, on 
the other hand, they are not negligeable. As to the purpose of the AGNI 

ANLA YAN : the brahman amanku tf,alan of'l'abanan uses it af ter a performance 
of the shadow play and during the preparation of water for exorcizing 
the spirits of those who died in difficult circumstances. The non-brahman 
amanku tf,alan of Ubud uses it at a cremation, as weU as for the post
cremation narorasin and mamukur. The padanda of Sanur uses it during 
nulapin, the evocation, in the graveyard, of the spirit of a dead person 
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and the bringing of it home in a cortège. The padanda of Sibang Kaja 
has it included in his ritual for the Eka-DaSa-Rudra, which is celebrated 
in Besakih only once in a lifetime, or even in a century. The N ms deals 
with offerings for the sick; K 94 states briefly that AGNI ANLAYAN 
burns away all illnesses and impediments; K 1916 prescribes the use of 
the formula for the benefit of von kamalan, those affiicted with impurity. 

Requirements are either omitted in the mss at my disposal or are very 
simple (apart from the mnemotechnic side). K 94j42a mentions fresh 
water in an earthenware pot and a sasantun pirak 1600, which may be 
meant as an offering called sasantun for the Gods, and a fee for the reciter, 
to be paid in silver (perhaps about a Dutch 'ryksdaalder', 21 guilders), 
and some thirty or forty halves of coconuts filled with grains of rice. 

L is our only source for a rubric directing the officiating priest to 
accompany his recitation by the taking to hand of white, red, yellow, 
dark- and multi-coloured petals, in accordance with the formula. At 
the end of the formula for each petal, he drops it into the beaker containing 
the water that he is in the course of transsubstantiating from fresh water 
into toya panlukatan. Lis, moreover, the only one which uses Sa-Ba-Ta-A-I, 
Na-Ma-Si-Vä-Ya for the conclusion of its fust formula. Lis also the only 
one to ignore the initial line sakalanan urubira, which it does five times, 
but it does use once saka kalanan urubira. Finally, in the next line, 
L has consistently mijil sira instead of mijil dénira. 

The fust of the five formulas runs as follows : 
a) OM AGNI 1 ANLAYAN 2 murub sakêIi3 Vétan, sakalaIian urubira; 

mijil dénira BhaHära ISVARA, aIilukata 4 ujar kadukaduhun 5, kapalisah, 
aIiadakaken tan ana, aIiliîiok sasamanya 6 tumuvuh 7, AGNI 1 ANLAYAN 2 

Iigon 8 iIi ulun, asalah 9 mala (M ins. päpa) pätaka niIi 10 jadma 11 mänu~a 11 

kabèh; vastu 11 siddhi 11 pftja 11 nin 11 ulun 11; OM Sri ya vai nama 12 

namah svähä. 

1) K Agni, LMN Gni. 2) N Layan. 3) sakén 10 X, Saka 18 X . 4) Kanlukat; anlukata 
25 X. 5) K kadunka, MN kadukaduhun, L -uyun and -vuyun; the meaning may be: 
words that one does not regret [having uttered), those one does regret [to a certain 
extent] and those one regrets deeply. 6) Ksama, N rin sama2 né, M ba·samané (using 
the petrified ba- known from ba-délod, ba-danin, ba-daja, ba-daüh, ba-satenah, 
ba*tavan -+ bädavan). 7) om. L. 8) ngonan 8 x , ngon 17 x. 9) N aiialahan, angesen 
anlukata. 10) K nira, M né. 11) Om. M. 12) K nama, LMN namu. 

Translation : The FLOATING FffiE shines in a halo from the EAS'l' evoking 
Bhattära Isvara. May he exorcize words unregretted, slightly regretted 
and deeply regretted, tale-telling and the injuring of fellow creatures. 
The FLOA'l'ING FffiE is my abode, removing all impurities and the trans
gressions of all mankind. May my worship lead to fulfilment. Homage 
and honour to Sri. 
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b) The final third part of the formula remains unchanged in the 
following four repetitions; the middle part is, however, completely different 
in respect of the directions, E, S, W , N, Centre and the Gods residing there. 

b) BRAHMA aillukata voil ailental (LM add the explicative ambégal), 
an-dura2 sädhu, aneJ)Çla voil tanpa do~a, amatèni voil tanpado~a (LN om.), 
anuduk (LN om.), anumbak (LN add the explicative anuvak), anulup, 
amaliil (L om.), ambahak, anumpuIi (M om.) (N adds anjabuil, voil 
a-mati2 sama tumuvuh, ending with: aillukata voil ailrusuh) . 

b) Translation: May BRAHMA exorcize people guilty of robbery on 
the highway, of attacking priests, of punishing the guilt.1es&, of killing 
the innocent, of wielding spear, sword and blowpipe; [may He exorcize] 
thieves, tricksters, rogues (poachers, murderers. May He exorcize evil-doers). 

C) MAHADÉVA aillukata voil ailrèh rabi niil arabi, ailambah märga 
larailan (L om.), aillayani guruné (LM guru) , aillayani kadail (M kula) 
vargané (K varga, L kakané, M kakail-ariné), anlayani voil atuhané 
(K om. né), aillayani anak putuné (M only) , aillayani von aviku (KM 
om. voil, Mom. a-). 

(N, af ter this enumeration of 'thieves of love', continues with ordinary 
thieves: aiiolon kebo sampi, kadal, vedus, bèbèk, cedar, cèlèil, maiijiil iil 
kebon iil akebon, ailamèt drvé niil adrvé.) 

c) Translation : May MAHADÉVA exorcize those who force another man' s 
wife, who tread forbidden paths, who have sexual relations with their 
teacherjfather, relatives (older and younger siblings), their parents, their 
children and grandchildren, with priests; (those who steal water buffaloes 
and cattIe, garden lizards, sheep, ducks, dogs, pigs; who enter another 
man's plantation; who take another man's holdings). 

d) VISNU aillukata von aneluh anaraiijana anléyak, amo(k)pok (L om), 
andèsti, ailupas, ailracun, anetik (N adds andepdep) . 

d) Translation : May VISNU exorcize those who practise all kinds of 
sorcery and use poisons. 

N.B. The evils to be exorcized by the Gods are clearly defined in 
categories. I have already made it clear that there are several omissions; 
here I must add that the summing up does not follow a strict order. 

e) The evils from which Siva may liberate one come in the category 
of deformities and physical defects, 108 'stains' of the human body. 
Their enumeration is twice as long as any of the preceding categories, 
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and the order of items differs considerably, as does their number in the 
mss: fantasy runs riot. Under these circumstances, I preferred, therefore, 
to present the four versions separately. For a number of the words 
given here the KNBW dbk offers either a translation or a context; several 
words are, however, obscure, so that I decided not to attempt the hazard 
of defining the various kinds of deformity or defect. 

K von anikik, gudig, korès, paran, udug, buyan; rumpuh, ayan, bhüta, 
tuli, bisu, cekèhan, bunlun, benkuk, kèpèk, sèrikok, pèrot, gondon, 
borok; satus dualapan mala nin jadma; 

L von iki, gudig, korèn, édan, sanar, dèrikol, rumpuh, bideg, pyuIi, 
drih(v)ujil, kapisah, katuvek, gondon, berikuk; satus dualapan mala, 
pätakané jadma-mäl)u:;;a kabèh; 

M von hikhik, korèn, paran, udug, dinkel, édan, buyan, sanhar, ayan, 
rumpuh, dèrikol, bhüta kepek, pèrot, tivan kitili kutun, gibih dugalan 
nimpil, kust a gondon, benkuk, bonol, bega, bisu, tuli, sakvèh, panlaran 
nin janma mäl)u~a; 

N von ina gudig, korèn, gudug, silikel, édan, sanar, rumpuh, ayan, vüta, 
tuli, bideg, sombèn, cipak, pyun, grin cekèhan, nambunen, bluh, tompor, 
cabol, bèsèr, ujil, sindet, baros, sendan, makatan kata, gondon, 
be[n]kuk, satus dvalapan päpa nili janma mänu~a rm madhya-päda; 

KMN end with the usual third part of t.hese five formulas, but L has: 
kalukat dénira Bha[tära 8iva, vastu punah ilan lara roga, mvan päta[ ka] 
nin jadma män~a kabèh; vastu siddhi . . . .. etc. 
i.e. to be exorcized by Bh. Siva. May all evils be rendered powerless, 
illnesses be cured, and [the results of] the transgressions of human beings 
be destroyed. 

I do not know why this five-fold formula is called AGNI ANLAYAN, 

nor, I must confess, do I understand the significanee of the 'floating fire'. 
At various times I have come across (a Jgni (an Jlayan, but I must have 
failed to make adequate notes. In K 537, PANENEN, LOr 9351, we find, 
'Right .. hand magie', but this mainly deals with paniva, left-hand magie. 
On 1. 5b we find: 

!ti (read: iki) paniva naranya AGNI ANLAYAN, rin natar banten tumpan 
gadan adanan, ivak bèbèk mabulu sumiyan, bé tutu, dak~il)a 1, sangah 
cuk 2, rantasan saparadeg, rèh suku tungal; mantra: AM TAM TYAM MAM 

AKU S. H. Aeintya-sük~ma-mürti, AKU an-avan 2; metu agni sakm 
nétra kalih, kumambail rin äkäsa, sinusun-susun tumpan sana bara, 
anerus rin svarga-Ioka; sinah ikan antarik~a, katéjanan dénin pahyas 
sarira n KU, apan AKU S. H. Guru Visé~a, urip in tri-bhuvana, äpah
téja-bäyu-äkäsa, kaha[ra]n KU; AKU Visé~a, mäyä-siddhi, RAM / REM 

i pan [a?]ngé, REM! Orp.-kära téja-maya, AM AH AM Candra Agni käral)a, 
AM Agni-jvala sandhi sarira. 

Panlesuanya : AM Agni muk:;;ah AM UM MAM. 
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Attempt at a translation : This is the magic called FLOATING FIRE, 
to be performed in one's own court yard , with offerings known as 'green 
pile', [consisting of] the flesh of a duck having straw coloured feathers; 
th is flesh to be cooked and .. . .. ; one [offering called] dak~ir)a; a rough
and-ready low bamboo altar; clothing for a male deity and for a female 
deity, and placed in an open copper bowl th at stands on one support; 
mantra: Am Tam Tyam Mam, I am The Unfathomable God, Immat.erial 
and Material, I am subtile. The fire from My two eyes meet, floating 
in thc atmosphere, piled the onc up on the other in ni ne billiards of piles, 
as far as the heavenly world. The atmosphere is made bright, illuminated 
by the ornaments of My bodyjperson, for I am Sari Hyan Teacher 
U nparallelled, the Life ofthe Three W orlds, W ater-Heat-Wind -A tmosphere, 
that is MY name. lam Unsurpassable, the reali7.ation offantasy; RAM j REM 
in MY (?) apparel (?), REM 2 syllable OM consisting of heat, AM AH AM 
because ofMoon (and) Fire, AM MY body jperson has the power of fire-flames. 

1) Nihan vruh ·vuvus iri AJI LEVIHj 2) iriulatan tan anêri sorj 3) tan 
anêri luhurj 4) ana riri GAMBURA ANLAYAN, riaj 5) teleri iri atij 6) akena 
ta ári uttamaj 7) lrikana gumanturi tanpa cantèlanj 8) atapakan 
PADMASANAj 9) apayuri PADMA ANLAYANj 10) PADMASANA ria. burikah iri 
atij ll) PADMA ANLAYAN ria, pucuk iri atij 12) ika iriaran(an) Sagara 
Madhuj 13) vetu niri pavana-gatij 14) urigvan iri S. H. OM-káraj 

15) Nihan vruh vuvus iri [TUTUR] UTTAMAj 16) huta-udaka-sindhuj 
17) huta ria. agnij 18) udaka ria. toyaj 19) sindhu ria. bäyuj 20) na.j 
pavana-gatij 21) Pavana-gati riaran paternon iri Tri-Purusarikara, ria.J 
22) Hutäväha, toyäväha, mvari prä~vähaj 23) Hutäväha ria, lèri iri iruri 
tenenj 24) toyäväha ria, lèri iri iruri kivaj 25) prä~väha ria. sela niri irurij 

26) Nihan kavruhakena levihj 27) Malih ana riri GAMBURA ANLAYAN j 
28) lèri iri untekj 29) urigvanira S. H . Mahá-Ievihj 30) Siva Sadá-Siva 
mvari Parama-Sivaj 31) Siva ria.duk avacanaj 32) Sadá-Siva duk aturuj 
33) Parama-Siva duk sira lalisj 34) Kari iriulatan burikah iri pavana-gatij 
35) pasenetanira S. H. Mustikaj 36) anêri burikah iri atij 37) amorjumor 
iri bäyuj 38) Dadalanira murigah-tedun riri tri-ná<.lij 39) atuntunan báyuj 
40) sumurup mariri (only 1924: teleri iri) GAMBURA ANLAYANj 41) S. H. 
Manon sumurup riri teriah iri atij 42) ri sederi iri lumiyepj 43) S. H. Mustika 
mafijiriririluhurj 44) sarikaniri vori ariipij 45) (only 1441 : apan) S. H . Mustika 
(drawn by I Pasek Wayan Riyeh, Bafijar Baturiti, Krambitan, Tabanan) 

1) AJI LEVIH is the name of a writing, K 95, and, indeed, the passages A-F in/ra 
are borrowed from its 1. 2b; our 1)-23) does not, however, occur in the Kirtya. copy, 
nor in its K 1004. 

2) 1924 i1iulun. 
4) 1441 Ambara A'lilaya'li. 
6) 1924 tan ana. Both mss have istri instead of ári, but this common mistake has 

a.lready been noted by Prijono in bis SRI TANJUNG, Ph.D. thesis, Leiden, 1938. 
15) TUTOR UTTAMA and AKSARA U. are other names for the AJI LEVIH; 1924 

has VUB, 1441 VUVUS ÜJ. UTTAMA. 
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Just as Van der 'l'uuk's KBNWbk only too often fails to give a trans
lation, offering contexts instead, here I, too, fail to give a definition and 
present another context. 

My point of departure consists of a nearly homonymous passage in 
KALEPASAN, 'LiberationjRedemption', K 1441, LOr 9789, 11. 60-61 , and 
TUTUR SUKSMA niit SASTRA, 'Wisdom concerning the Hidden Meaning of 
the Writings' , K 1924,1.01' 10.288, 11. 28 & 29, dealing with PADMASANA, 

PADMANLAYAN and GAMBURANLAYAN. The beginning is plain-sailing, 
but before our mss have completed their subject, GAMBURANLAYAN, 

confusion arises, and even the several auxiliary texts resorted to only 
helped to worsen the confusion ; not to resolve it. Nevertheless, the exalted 
position of G. A. in Balinese metaphysical thought becomes sufficiently clear. 

The attempt at translation is bound to lail, but it may give an approximate 
idea ol the trend ol thought. 

1) Now learn from the SUPERIOR LESSON. 2) When one looks, it is not 
underneath, not on high, in the 'GAMBURA ANLAYAN', 5) in the liver, 
6) admit that to be the Supreme Prosperity. 7) There it hangs without 
a clasp, 8) with a lotus seat at its base, 9) with padma aillayan as its 
umbrella. 10) The lotus seat is the base of the liver, 11) padma anlayan 
the tip of the liver; 12) that is called the Sea of Honey, 13) the exit for 
the Wind, 14) the abode of Divine OM-kära. 

15) Now learn from the SUPREME LESSON: 16) huta-udaka-sindhu; 
17) huta is fire, 18) udaka is water, 19) sindhu is wind; 20) is pavana-gati. 
21) Pavana-gati is the place of the union of three gods . .. 22) hutäväha, 
toyäväha and prä1Jijväha. 23) Hutäväha is the right nostril, 24) toyäväha 
is the left nostril, 25) prä1Jijväha is the partition of the nose. 

26) Now learn also, 27) that there exists GAMBURA ANLAYAN, 28) a hollow 
in the brains, 29) the abode of The Most Superior One, 30) Siva, Sadä-Siva 
and Parama-Siva, 31) Siva when speaking, 32) Sadä-Siva when lying 
downjsleeping, 33) Parama-Siva when maintaining distance. 

34) When one looks at the base of the wind; 35) the abode ofretirement 
of S. H. Mustika is in the base of the liver, 37) united with the Wind, 
38) its ways going upwards and downwards inj on top ofj the three arteries, 
39) conducting the Wind, 40) penetrating (the depth of) GAMBURA 

ANLAYAN. 41) S. H. Manon penetrates the liver 42) when it is asleep. 
43) S. H. Mustika goes upwards. 44) That is why people have dreams, 
45) because Divine Mustika (drawn by I Pasek Wayan Riyeh, pp. 92 & 93) 

26) 1441 malih ana kavuVU8 levih. 
27) Malih in 1924 only. 
29) 1924 Maya instead of MaM. 
30-33) 1924 means exactly the same when writing: Biva Sadä-Biva na, duk 

avacana, duk aturu, Parama-Biva na, duk Ilira Zalia. 
34) i'liulatan recalls the i'liulatan in 2); 1924 has anaZahana. 
38) 1924 mu'liguh ri'li luhur ri'li tri-niuf,i. 
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N.B. There is an irregularity here in 1924, perhaps interesting lor those 
who have to work with this kind of Balinese writing: it will be dealt with 
later on. Following 1441, we continue with the three entities that occupy us here. 

56) amen 2an rin GAMBURA ANLAYAN . 
57) Rin luhur in GAMBURA ANLAYANf 58) Vindu-téjaf 59) sailka nin 

mènetf 60) S. H. Sadä-Siva andudut cittaf 61) anuntun ätmä Mustika/ 
62) maiijin-mijil amärga Smaraf 63) mijil sakiIi ... 

N .B . The 1924 ms is the only one to contain the lollowing passage, 7 
leaves lurther on: 

A) Iki nipa nin RATU AJI LEvmf B) maka-putus in uttama, naf C) modré, 
maka-uttama nin akf?araf D) apayun PADMA ANLAYANf E) malinga rin 
PADMASANAf F) magenah in GAMBURA ANLAYAN. 

In 1441, 45) is followed by 56), but in 1924 the sections 46)-55), to 
be printed inlra, precede by some lempir. This section 46)-55) is also 
found in AJI ADHYATMIKA, K 76, LOr 9124, 1. 46, which, af ter our 55), 
continues with another subject. Our 46) is a sloka, though a simple one, 
the first of a triad in Sudarshana Devi's GANAPATI-TATTWA (51-53) and 
the two texts that escaped her : TUTUR KAMOKSAN, K 2335, LOr 10, 258, 
57-59, and TUTUR ADHYATMIKA, K 2375, LOr 10. 286, 3-5 (cf. my 
'Saiva-siddhänta in Java and Bali', BKI 118f3, 1962, pp. 309-27). In 
these three texts the three stanzas are to some extent iIluminated by 
simple drawings and a handful of technical terms, but there is no 
paraphrase as found with the other sloka. That paraphrase is found in 
our 46)-55), but I can find no explanation for it : the sloka has not been 
emended. 

Another remarkable fa ct is that these stanzas have been borrowed 
from the textbooks and are used as stutifstava, hymns in praise of a God. 
As a consequence, they are included in the volume by Goudriaan and me. 
From two months later dates: 'JNÄNA-SIDDHÄNTA, Secret Lore of the 
Balinese Saiva priest' by Haryati Soebadio, Ph. D. thesis Amsterdam, 
1971, Bibliotheca Indonesica, Nijhoff, Den Haag, 1971. 

46) A-käré liyaté-karé, A-käré ME prallyaté, 
A-käro vindu-salinah, vindu nadé prallyatéf 
47) Tegesnya: A-karé marên OM-käraf 48) telas in OM-kära, marin 

Ardha-Candraf 49) telas in Ardha-Candra, marin Vinduf 50) tel as in 
Vindu, marin Nädaf 51) telas in Näda, marin SÜllyaf 52) telas in Sünya, 
marin Nirbänaf 53) telas in Nirbäna, marin llanf 54) telas in llan, marin 
Endi?f 55) marinf 1924: ta-nepi naf76 'nanta-nepi na, ilkana unguhan 
in Sünya llan. 1924 now 56) San Hyan Agni 'men-amen ... 
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56) is ambulating in GAMBURA ANLAYAN. 

57) Above GAMBURA ANLAYAN 58) is Vindu-téja, 59) the orlgm of 
memory. 60) Divine Sadä-Siva draws thought; 51) Mustika guides souIs, 
62) going in and out along the path of the God of Love, 63) appearing 
from ..... 

56) 1924 S. H. Agni men-amen rin a.A. 
58) 1441 koja instead of téja. 
60) 1924 di mata. 
62) 1924 now begins with a different subject, but 1441 continues. 

A) This is the appearance of KING SUPERIOR LESSON, B) the summum 
of wisdom. C) Modré, The Supreme One of the Letters, D) with PAD MA 

ANLAYAN as an umbrella, E) seated on the LOTUS SEAT, F) having 
GAMBURA ANLAYAN as an abode. 

46) The syllable A dissolves in the syllable OM, the A is dissolved in MA, the 
syllable A dissolves in the vindu and the vindu dissolves in the näda. (Leaving the 
explanation of the real meaning of these sloka to Goris, Zieseniss, Sudarshana 
Devi and Haryati Soebadio we continue with): 

47) This mean8: The syllable A goes to / dissolves in the syllable OM; 
48) when OM-kära dissolves, it goes to / dissolves in the Half Moon; 
49) when the Half Moon dissolves, it goes to / dissolves in Vindu; 
50) when Vindu dissolves, it goes to / dissolves in Näda; 
51) when Näda dissolves, it goes to / dissolves in Sónya (Void); 
52) when Sónya dissolves, it goes to / dissolves in Nirbäna (Extinction); 
53) when Nirbäna dissolves, it goes to / dissolves in Ilail (Lost); 
54) when Ilail dissolves, it goes to / dissolves in ~ndi? (Where ?) ; 
55) towards the Endless Silence. 

The ms 76 now concludes with: 'Nanta-nepi nkana unguhan in Sünya 
llan, 'The Endless Silence is the abode of Void Last'. The 1924 lacks 
this concluding clause, ends with 56)-61), brings in S. H. Agni (our point 
of departure was AGNI ANLAYAN !) and puts GAMBURANLAYAN at the 
top of the end of these metaphysical conceptions. 

Summing up, we can say: according to Balinese metaphysics, AGNI 

ANLAYAN and GAMBURANLAYAN belong to the most profound and elevated 
conceptions, both spiritual and material. Oral tradition, helped firstly 
by notes, second, by an eclectic written tradition, and third, by new 
writing based upon these two, have brought into existence a multitude 
of writings, in which it is far from easy to find one's way. Before it is 
too late labour ought to be expended on them in order to find out 
how the originals were conceived. (More documentation on GAMBURA 

NLAYAN in Ch. 9). 



CHAPTER 8 

PROCURING A CLEAR SKY DURING A PERFORMANCE 

There are four valid reasons for devoting an appendix to PANRAN(AN), 

the faculty of being able to procure a clear sky, and its opposite, 
PANUJANAN, the procuring of rain. In Bali a man should not dabbie 
in both these fields; he should restrict himself to one of them. 

The L ms of the DHARMA PAVAYANAN finishes with eight different 
mantra of panran, the means to be used, the drawing to be made, and 
the thoughts to be fostered. Even though this is the only ms that deals 
with the matter, it is evident that no if,alan can start, and continue, 
his performance, and earn the admiration he so eagerly solicits, unless 
there is an absence of rain. Bearing in mind that Tvalèn, Ordah, Tolé 
and Dèlem are called the pen (d)asar, the Base figures, and that, in a 
sm all collection of panran, three of them are invoked for the panran( an) 
pendasar, this aspect should not be overlooked. 

The subject of rain-making and of preventing it has not, to the best 
ofmy knowiedge, yet been studied. It appears, surprisingly, to be associated 
with black magic, another field on which, af ter De Kat Angelino's paper 
on the léyak, not much had been written before the notes on Yama Räja 
in my AT. 

The presence of several good drawings in the mss available to me 
make dealing with th is subject rewarding. 

The fact that only 3 out of the 7 mss on panranan and 2 out of the 5 
on panujanan in the collection of the Kirtya happen to be available 
to me is bound to make a discussion of them a preliminary one. Later 
research, using more comprehensive material, may place emphasis on 
other facets of this subject, or, perhaps, even add new ones. 

The material used for this appendix consists of the following copies 
of Kirtya mss: 

name Kirtya LOr I désa I I I laksara 11. ma. figures modré 

PANRANAN 1612 9876 Paguyangan BIl. 7 15 none none 
PANRANAN 1582 9854 Singaraja BIL 9 35 good four 
PANARAN 1593 9860 Banjar BIl. 34 107 none some 

The Kirtya collection includes 627 (46 H.), 905 (7 H.), 966 (35 H.), 
1295 (10 H.), 1501 (34 H.); it is to be hoped, and it can be expected, 
that these mss originate from other parts of Bali. 
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name I Kirtya I LOr I désa 

PANUJANAN 11586 
P. BANKE MAON 1621 I 

Singaraja 
9884 Paguyangan 

The Kirtya collection includes 183 (17 Il.), 636 (34 Il.), 900 (31 Il.), 
1536 (3 11.). 

Of the 8 panran given in the L ms (griya Pasekan, Tabanan), only 2 
could be traeed among the 157 current in Bulèlèng, though there must 
be hundreds of different formulas used to influence local weather 
favourably. In contra-distinction to so many other Balinese collections 
of mantra, in none is there a prohibition on divulgence. The PANARAN 

seems to follow a system in dealing with its material that is not according 
to the supernatural beings whose help is invoked, but according to the 
srana= Skr. sädhana, means to achieve the aim envisaged. These means 
are numerous and deserve investigation, perhaps in association with the 
offerings to the God, the third of the triad by means of which a priest 
endeavours to establish contact; the fust two being words and gestures. 
Before any attempt is made to deal with th is subject, more material 
should be collected in loco. 

Though the making of drawings is a part of the srana/sädhana, our 
interest is mainly with the supernatural beings who are invoked. With 
regard to the drawings, our material is insufficient for us to be able to 
be precise, but, provisionally, it can be said that for panran(an) drawings 
of High Gods, like BhaHära Guru, Jagat-käraI.1a, Kp;'lI.1a, San Hyan Licin 
(a ereator figure), Sfuya and Vi~I.1u are made once, as are those of the 
Base figures, Dèlem, Ordah, Tolé, Tvalèn, of the bhlita-käla, and of the 
animals Badavan Nala (cf. my AT) and sinhámbara (the feathered lion). 
Dévi Afijani, whom we also find in the texts as Ra Afijani (Rindj ani , 
the highest peak of Lombok and of almost the whole Arehipelago), though 
given the name sánaké Ki Bäyusüta, i.e. Sister of the Son of the Wind, 
fares no better. Näga (serpent) and the rainbow oeeur twiee, the latter 
onee as bianlalah and on ce as carak in tahun. A drawing of Banaspati 
should be made three times, as also of Bhlma, the Son of the God of 
the Wind. Drawings of Hanuman, the other son of the God, should be 
made not less than seven times. 

For panujanan, the making ' of rain, my seanty material includes one 
drawing of Bhattära Guru, of Sfuya, and of the deified rainbow and the 
rainy sky (mégha mér,uf,un); näga, Vi~I.1u and Hanuman oeeur twice and 
Bhlma three times. 

It is of only minor importanee that panémpét anin (loeking up of the 
winds) twiee interchanges with panujanan; that in the large eollection 
of panéran, panalah papéten (Victor over Darkness) is used only onee, 
as are panimpas2 ujan (Dispeller of Rain), pamyak gulém (Cleaver of 
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Clouds), and pamantas ujan (Setter of Bounds of the Rain), and paiiaran 
(Evaporator) three times : the latter also occurs in the title. 

The smallest collection has other variants : pandavutan panran 
('extracting' from the sky, clearance; the same word is used when the 
officiating Brahman priest extracts the soul from the body), pamaiicut 
panranan (sky-clearance by rendering powerless [other forces]), panaiicin 
panranan, meant to aiLgingan (shift) S. H. Kuiicail-kaiiciil [with the 
result that there is] tan sah sanéné, continual sunshine, muksah ta nko 
udan, and that thou, rain, shalt evaporate (lit. become as nothing). The 
preceding line has the word pepet and the ensuing panran is so full of 
pepet, manempet, empet, sumepet, th at one is reminded of that Highest 
Divinity, Kaiicm Pepet, who is known from Buddhist death ritual 
(BUDDHA VEDA K 2255/25, LOr 10.206/25, 4165/27) : he is best dealt 
with in that connection. 

In addition, there are new terms: the 1612 ms mentions pasinlar gulem 
(formula to escape from cloudy weather) and pan[g]esenan ujan, the 
'burner of rain', and also pabantes paiienker panran. Since both bantes/ 
bates/ vates and senker mean 'boundary' and since the formula has the 
sentence aku pabantas agun pabantes sakvèh in ujan, 'I am the great 
boundary-maker, who sets a limit to the rain', the meaning is clear. 
This mantra happens to be the last in the collection, one could, therefore, 
ask oneself whether this might not be simply a collection but an actual 
composition; one that wisely ends with a moderate aim. However, the 
fact that Aku (which I pref er to write with a capital) occurs 7 times, 
points in another direction. This peculiarity will be referred to in the 
next paragraph but one. 

Some of these formulas have their own name, e.g. PANRAN BAYU 

HANUMAN, P. PANDASAR, PANUJANAN BANKE MAON (corpse of a cat), 
but such a name is more commonly preceded by Kaputusan, a word 
in common use for 'decision' , but in our context meaning 'lesson' , 'doctrine', 
if not 'revelation' [originating from]. K 1586 starts with PANUJANAN 

KAPUTUSAN DMUN DODOKAN (with figure), others are called af ter 
Bhattära Siva, Sail Hyail Tiga, Jagul Putih (White Eel; source of fertility) , 
Kilap (Lightning), and two af ter Bhattära Vi~I)u . The 1612 ms has a 
panran pandasar kaputusan Dèlem; the 1582 ms contains panrail kaputusan 
Bhattära Brahmä, S. H. Agni, Bh. Yama, Aji Cemeti Kavat ('Whip 
Made of Wire'; whips are frequently mentioned among the sarana/ 
sädhana), Bh. BhIma, Bhüta-Käla-Räja, Hanuman (twice). The compiler 

1612/5a. la Nihan PANRANAN PAN[D ]ASAR; sarana batu item, marajah 
Tvalèn, Ordah, Tolé[,] pamor a[il]gèn mailrajah; mantra: OM2 sarail2 

gumi prthivI äkäsa, mégha buku n kilap mati, gulem geseil I Tvalèn 
manrail, I Ordah mafiarail, I Tolé mailundail bäyu nm bhuvana. 
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of the largest collection, K 1593, who arranged his mantra practically 
in accordance with the requirements used, mentions a kaputusan once 
only, to wit, k. bajra Nara-Sinha, for which a drawing of Kr!i!J.la is needed. 

The AKU formula . As a rule, the man who utters a formula for the 
obtaining of a clear sky, or for rain (he is not necessarily a priest of any 
denomination or dik~ä, consecration; and remember that these writings 
contain no admonition to secrecy) invokes the help of a supernatural 
power. In a not insignificant number of cases he does, however, put 
himself in the position of commanding these powers. In such cases, the 
formulas, for the sake of brevity, are called AKU-formulas. The small 
collection of panujanan has only two of them; in the panranan they occur 
at the rate of 7/15, 5/35, 36/107; in the Dharma Pavayanan ms L there 
is a modest instance of the use of the AKU-formulas. 

It is tempting to give here the kaputusan Bäyu Hanuman kavasa 
maka-panran, No. 27 in the K 1582 ms, which contains AKU 8 times 
in its 22 lines, or one of the other examples. In our context these forceful 
AKU -formulas are, however, not essential. They would be more appropriate 
in a book devoted to Balinese 'schrifttum' rather than to one devoted 
exclusively to its 'belles lettres' . Their tone of self-assertion and of self
exaltation, of being able to destroy even the Creator and His Creation, 
leads only too easily to the wish to destroy one's enemies, and th is we 
find expressed twice in 1593 (out of 107), twice in 1582 (out of 35) and 
once at the beginning of 1612, a fa ct which leads to Pigeaud's unhappy 
classification of this ms in his 'Literature of Java' lI, p. 608: 'notes on 
magic incantations against enemies' . 

From this introduction we now proceed to the eleven panran(an) 
pendasar known to us: three are in the K 1612 collection of 15 items, 
eight are in the Dh. Pav. L, the fust two of which are the K 1593 Nos. 5 
and 9. They are neither the most forceful nor the most representative 
of the 165 available to us, and, in addition, there is doubt about the 
quality of these texts, which, in one of the two cases where comparison 
was possible, showed omission/addition. The texts are not always clear, 
but by continual reference to the other panranan as much as possible 
has been made of them, though it would certainly have been preferabie 
had other material been at our disposal. 

1612/5a. la 'BASE FIGURES' CLEARING of the SKY; requirements: 
black stones for the figures of Tvalèn, Ordah and Tolé; a metal [stylus] 
to draw with; mantra: OM2 May Earth and Sky become dry, clouds be 
but the union of a de ad flash of lightning( 1) ; when the clouds have been 
burned away, may Tvalèn clear the sky, Ordah cause evaporation, Tolé 
summon the winds of the world. 
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b) OM AM MAM, fiat sajro nrn danu, fiat sajro nm sagara, makeplug 
kaan, panes manelak-nadun ban ma-kalan2-an, endih man[d]adi api, 
ujan mandadi [en ]tunf 

c) OM AM MAM, AM teka tuh, 3 x, teka urun, 3 x. 

d) OM AM nadeg Bha~~ära Guru, anajyani mafica-sya; miber ikan agni 
anebekin bhuvana, puün ikan bhuvana kabèh, teka tran, 3 x ; bia[ r] padan, 
an [a]ravan-an [a]ruvun, slr1).a ala ni äkäsa, pa<.la kèdep rin ati, ala metu 
dènku, 'sin kèdep ala rin avak-ku kèdep sirep, 3 x . 

e) San Mégha M(1).<.lun bu[m1]ban(1) anaravan-anaruvun. 

f) AM AM OM MAM, AH3, sin teka gesen, 3 x ; apan 
Bha~~ära Guru anadakan sarva suhun, I Tvalèn anadakan sarva alaf 
1 Ordah anadakan sarva ila-ila, I Tolé anadakan panes bararep makirin 
gumi pätäla terus marin äkäSa, gesen mégha-m(1).<.lun. 

g) sin teka pa<.la gesen, 3 x ; teka anin gryun, 3 x ; 
byar apadan [ana]ravan-[an]aruvun; kèdep siddhi mantra n ku lah 
poma, jen. 

1612f5b. 2 Nihan PANRAN PANDASAR, sarana batu [ma]rajah BhIma 
naba ga<.lä; mantra: Ih Bha~~ära BhIma anagem ga<.lä, dak gebug [a ]ken 
marin prthivI, dak gebugaken äkäsa, IH AM MAM AM3. 

1612f5b. 3 Iki PANRAN PANDASAR KAPUTUSAN DÈLEM; 

sarana lontar marajah Dèlem managem tamyan, gantun duhur geniné; 
mantra: OM AM MAM. Baleman-ku-né rm sor muficrat marin lanit, galan 
ikan surya-candra; 

I Dèlem panavak in Bha~~ära Brahmä, apan AKU anunduran ikan 
mégha, avun2 OM AM rep sirep, sunya, galan, 3 x ; 

OM ku[n]kul dunkul ya nama svähä, jen. 

L 1. PANRAN (L add. mavisé~a sarana) sémbé fiuh gadm, cavan 
petak kavaSa, lekas; i<.lepakena San Arjuna ri [n] i<.lep; mantra: OM2 Aji 
Dhanur-veda, satata mara, 3 x ; 

Bäyu bajra gunun agni, Käla Dän(a)stra safijata sana, sumurup ri 
sémbé; 

b) AM, BAM (L: HAM) AM svaranya, dumilah S. H. Agni, 

L m) ailibeki(n 1593) Prthivl, teka rin AkäSa; 

c) gesen letuh i(n 1593) Prthivl, Akäsa, teka gesen, 3 x ; 

d) macebur S. H. Pavana, barubuh tan tanu, katub dénin pavana, 
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b) OM AM MAM. May the depths of the lakes become dry, the depths 
of the sea become dry, the coral burst from the heat, the heat .... , 
flames become fires, rain become a downpour. 

c) OM AM MAM, AM. May there be an immediate drying up, 3 x ; an 
immediate thwarting, 3 x. 

d) OM AM. Here stands Bhattära Guru, giving commands to the Five 
[Gods of the four directions and the Centre], and the Nine [idem]; fire 
shall flame up and fill the Universe, the whole Universe be aflame; there 
shall be a clear sky at once, 3 x ; clear; even things at great distance 
will be discerned; destroyed shall be the evils of the sky, all that distresses 
me shall be disposed of (1), 3 x . 

e) the clouds, the haze ..... 
f) AM2 OM MAM, AH3. May whosoever comes be consumed by fire, for 

BhaHära Guru created all deserted places, Tvalèn created all evils, Ordah 
created all things naturally forbidden, Tolé created heat. . . . . for the 
drying up of the world, of the underworld, even as far as the sky, so 
that the clouds may be consumed. 

g) Whosoever comes, may they all be consumed, 3 x ; immediately 
shall there come a droning wind, sight will be clear and things will be 
discernable at great distance. May my mantra have effect, may it be so 3 x . 

1612/5b. 2 'BASE FIGURES' CLEARING of the SKY; requirements: a 
brick having on it a figure of Bhlma carrying a mace; mantra: Ih Bhattära 
Bhlma bearing a mace, let me strike earthwards, let me strike skywards. 
IR AM MAM AM3. 

1612/5b. 3 'BASE FIGURES' CLEARING ofthe SKY; DÈLEM'SREVELATION: 
requirements: a strip of the leaf of the tal palm bearing a figure of DèU5m 
holding a shield; to be hung above a fire; 
mantra OM AM MAM. May my smouldering fire below leap upwards to 
the sky; radiant be Sun and Moon. 

Dèlem is an embodiment of BhaHära Brahmä, for I cause the clouds 
to disappear; the dew/light rain/mist. OM AM appeasement, emptiness, 
light, 3 X. OM shrunk2 nama svähä, jen. 

L 1. Special CLEARING of the SKY; requirements: a wick in an ivory 
coconut; a white saucer will do; light. BELIEVE that I am Arjuna [found 
5 x in these mantra]; mantra: OM2 Teachings of the Dhanur-Veda 
['bow', special to warriors; occurs nowhere else in these mantra]. 
Approach in proper order, 3 x ; Wind, flash of lightning, mountain, fire; 
the Ogre with the tusks has nine weapons [thus representing the eight 
directions and the centre], when entering the wiek. 

b) AM BAM/HAM AM is the sound; the Divine Fire is brilliant, filling 
the Earth and even the Sky. 

c) Earth and Sky are consumed by Fire; they disappear at once. 
d) The Divine Flarnes are now here, now there; trees faIl, the Flarnes 

cover them; 
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e) kapHlsat tail mégha, sIrl).a tail Akaáa, PrthivI, 

f) medal Sail Hyail Aditya Ulan Lintail Tarailgana: BAM AM SY AR 3 X . 

L 2. PANRAN; sarana: sémbé; mantra: OM Bayu Ailgada lumumpat 
sakiil ambara, iniriilan bayu-bajra; rug kail taru, kapaHlsat; 

b) [1593 adds: ailaji kita Bhattara Brahma, mijil S. H. Sailkara 
ailibeki(il) rat] 

c) ailgeseil mégha-mel).Q.uil, [1593 mégha] na vi, mégha maya, mégha 'nala, 

d) balèilboil carak iil tahun, malayu 'ko kita mariil [il]gvan iil gunuil, 
p(L m)aloh iil danu; byar (L t)a padail galail, 3 x . 

L 3. PANINON KALA PANRAN; sarana: nasi mabé uyah, yèh; sambehail 
ilehal)., 3 x ; 
mantra: OM Kala-déva, Kalayam, mundur kit a Kala kabèh; duk teka 
Kala al).in, Kala aguil, Kala alit, kita amailan sami vah ulam; mundur 
kail gulem, teka mundur, 3 x . 

L 4. PANRAN; sarana: oöt pesak, menan; mantra: 
OM Nini BhattarI Durga, kabasana builkara; 

Nini BhattarI Durga, INSUN ailadakaken baret timur; 
metu baret linus timur sakiil uri-il-KU, byur, 3 x ; 
timur malayu ailidul, kaya kebo kaburu, byur, 3 x . 

OM Brahma Vétan, B. Kidul, B. Kulon, B. Lor, B. riil teilah, amanca 
Varl).à! 

INSUN ailadakaken baret linus timur iil uri-il-KU, byur, 3 x . 

L 5. PANRAN; sarana: dalvail rajah Bh. Brahma, magelail kana api, 
mailliilgihin api; 
mantra: OM AM2 MAM3, Brahma metu sakiil hrdaya, anrus ri tuil2 iil 
tiilga (?), 
muncrat geni kunail (1), apan AKU BhaHara Brahma, anuilgail Gni 
Aillayail, tumiba mariil akaáa, manrus ka kadévatan, 
geseil S. H. Akaáa, anrus ka kadévatan, teka geseil, 3 x ; 
1;umurun AKU riil anQ.a-bhuvana, murub muncrat riil ambara, 
gesel). mégha kabèh, teka geseil, 3 x ; 
AM Siva-Gni nama svaha; jel).. 

L 6. PANRAN PANULAN KILAT; sarana: pailasepan misi api, rajah 
cakra, tali benail 5-varl).a, 
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e) the clouds break apart ; Sky and Earth are destroyed. 
f) Then appears the Sun God, the Moon, the Stars, the Planets. 

BAM AM SYAR 3 x. 

L 2. CLEARING of the SKY; requirements: a wick; mantra: OM Wind 
Ailgada [3 x in these formulas; son of ValinjSubali; by extension, 
considered as belonging to the family of the God of the Wind] leap 
from the sky, accompanied by a wind and a flash of lightning; tear up 
trees and strew them about. 

b) Thou, BhaHära Brahmä, utter mantra; then shall appear God 
Sankara and fill the world; 

c) the clouds shall disperse, navi( 1) clouds, maya (twice elsewhere) 
clouds, fire-clouds; 

d) floods, rainbows, now you shall flee to pI aces (?) in the mountains; 
also waters of the lakes. Immediately, the plains may become clear, 3 x. 

L 3. Offerings when CLEARING the SKY, requirements: steamed rice 
with meat and salt, and water; strew all about, 3 x . 

mantra: OM Käla-déva, Käla-yam (1), Retire, you Käla ! 
On the arrival of Käla wind, of great Käla, of small Käla, 

all of you eat fruit and meat. 
Clouds, disperse ! Immediately, disperse ! 3 x . 

L 4. CLEARING of the SKY; requirements: coarse chaff, benzoin; mantra: 
Nini BhaHärI Durgä [invoked frequently] . . .. . , remove, 
Nini BhattärI Durgä, I create winds from the East, 
behind me there appear whirlwinds from the East, byur, 3 x . 
East, flee to the South, like a water buffalo that is chased, byur, 3 x . 
Om Brahmä East, Brahmä South, Brahmä West, Brahmä North, 
Brahmä in the Centre, multicoloured! 
Behind me I create whirlwinds from the East, byur. 3 x . 

L 5. CLEARING of the SKY; requirements: paper made of tree bark, 
having on it a figure of Bh. Brahmä [this is frequent], wearing golden 
bracelets and seated on a fire; mantra: OM AM2, MAM3. May Brahmä 
emanate from the heart, and continue to the tip of . ... . May fire 
erupt . .. . . , for I am the God of Fire, seated on the Floating Fire. 
It falls into the Sky, going even to the Abode of the Gods. 
May the Sky be consumed by fire, the Abode of the Gods be consumed, 
immediately consumed, 3 x . 
I descend to the Egg of the W orld, flaming on all sides in the spheres; 
all the clouds are burnt up, immediately burnt up, 3 x . 
AM homage to the Siva-Fire, jen. 

L 6. CLEARING of the SKY by warding off lightning ; requirements: 
brazier of fire, drawing of a wheel, five pieces of five-coloured threads 
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5 katih; mantra: OM Krug Kamülan S. H. Cakra, maIesat hrunira rÜl 
kadévatan; 
gègèr pra-vatek Dévatä kabèh; anempun S. H. Javuh, S. H. Mégha, 
sep ser paranagilavun (1), baret endih syar galan, 
S. H. Visé~a anejuk kilap mafica-vaqla, 
kabèh matali di duvur in lanit; byar galan, jen. 

L 7. lki PASU-PATI PANRAN, mantra sük~ma, ayva véra, uttama dahat; 
[sarana:] rajahi kan Iemah, sor in baleman; vus rinajah, caru nasi varI.la; 
mantra: sük~ma2, içlep2, cipta2, keneh2, bäyu2, sabda2 ; ika manda tungal 
ika; ika sük~ma. 
lki rajah kadi mantra rin arep, ika kramanya sük~ma. 

L 8. Iki maka-pandasar PANRAN, KAPUTUSAN M~CU-KUNDA; 

sarana: bata rajah Bhlma, A[na]ntabhoga nagem cakra, atapakan gni, 
pendem ri(n) batan apiné. 
mantra: OM AM m AH NAH, AHa, Ih tumurun San A[na]ntabhoga, mayoga 
rÜl Sapta-Pätäla, 
anungan Bhüta Sunsan, mahirÜlan Bhüta Sakti; Ih Käla Viáé~a, OM 
Bhüta Sakti, 
anundan bäyu bajra, teka I Bhüta Lavéyan, uli Kaja-Kauh, mahirinan 
Si Lavun Tuludan. 
OM Käla Visé~a, anundan tengara timur; 
AM UM MAM, OM San A [na]ntabhoga, marin Sapta-Pätäla, manundan 
Bhüta Sunsan; makeplug belah ikan lemah[,] mijil anadeg San 
A [na]ntabhoga, 
nuvut kukus maIejeg makeber, ka ambara pitu, manundan ikan panran 
sakti, ahèn; 
I Bhüta Sunsan anadah kukus, mégha kabèh, teka syar galan, anaravan
anaruvUI1., syah a. 

Finally, in the PANARAN K 1593, LOr 9860, in a mantra which is far 
too long to include here, on 1. 4a it has as its No. 7 an enumeration of 
various clouds, with the following words: tuh gesen mégha M rdah, mégha 
Dèlem, mégha Tvalèn, mégha Sanut, the clouds are dried up and consumed 
by fire. 

The texts used here, though perhaps characteristic of the northern 
part of Bulèlèng, with its inter-island harbour (1593/116 No. 29 mantra: 
Bismillah Pag Muhammad), are not representative of Bali as a whoIe, 
but there were no more mss available against which to check them. For 
the philologist, the presenting of these texts was not an enviable task, 
but he has been able to prove to the anthropologist that the pandasar 
are of the company of those flying beings BhIma and Hanuman and that 
they also have their power to clear the sky. 
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[around the brazier ] ; mantra: Lightning of the Origin of the Divine Wheel. 
May its flash leap towards the Abode of the Gods; 
may the Gods be frightened; rain and clouds be destroyed; 
..... fiery whirlwinds be followed by brightness. 
May the Supreme Divinity grasp the five-coloured lightning, 
and fetter it high up in Heaven. Brightness, jen. 

L 7. The CLEARING of the SKY I called Pasupati [he is mentioned 
on ce more]. This is secret, do not divulge it ! It is Supreme. 
requirements: a drawing on the ground under the smouldering fire; then 
the offering of different coloured grains of rice. 
mantra: Immaterial2, thought2, thinking2, wish2, wind2, word2 ; aiming 
at the Immaterial. 
The ligure as that ol the preceding mantra. This is the subtile method. 

L 8. CLEARING of the SKY, BASE FIGURES, [called] Revelation of 
MucukUI;u;la [Hopkins' 'Epic Mythology', 139, 147, 183 does not help 
very much; the KBNW dbk IV 528-30 ends by saying: 'name of a mantra 
used against curse consequent upon perjury'] : 
requirements: a brick with a figure of BhIma on it, and one of Anantabhoga 
holding a wheel and seated on a base of fire: to be buried under the ·fire. 
mantra: OM AM IR AH NAR AH3. Ih San Anantabhoga descend, perform 
yoga in the Seven Underworlds. 

Sit on BhfIta Head-Down accompanied by BhfIta Powerful. Ih Mighty 
Käla, OM BhfIta Powerful, summon the wind and the lightning, so that 
BhfIta Headless shall appear from the South West, accompanied by ..... 
OM Käla Superior, summon the North East wind. 

AM UM MAM, OM, Anantabhoga, [when going] to the Seven Underworlds, 
summon BhfIta Headless, so that the ground shall erupt and split open. 
Anantabhoga, manifest thyself in an upright position, 

..... so that smoke shall whirl upwards and drift to the Seven Spheres, 
creating a forcible clearing of the sky, so that BhfIta Sunsan shall devour 
all smoke and clouds, so that immediately the sky shall be bright, and 
things can be discerned even at a distance, syah 3 x . 



CHAPTER 9 

PRAYER FOR FORGIVENESS WHEN PERFORMING A PLAY 

Perhaps the shortest ms of the Kirtya collection (K 1401) is the 
PANAKSAMAN PAVAYANAN, 'Prayer for forgiveness for the performing of 
a shadow play'. The circumlocutary beginning runs as follows : 'Introductory 
words conveyeing a request to the Lord, Gods and Goddesses for a 
performance of a shadow play, of which the story tells about Those Above 
(the Dead), in order to forestall a curse from the Lord, Gods and 
Goddesses'.l) (notes on pp. 116-23) 

Panakl}amän, from Skr. kl}amä, is the more or less foreign and four
syllabic wordt that is used in the text, but it is the more pronounceable 
three-syllabic pamahbah that appears to be the word in current use. It 
means 'expose' and whatever its ultimate aim may be, it fits the contents 
better, for, af ter a very short introduction, these are a summing up of 
what one could call myths, grammar and literature. Pamahbah, though 
it forms part of every ÇJ.alan's spiritual background, is only found twice 
in the DHARMA PAVAYANAN (mss D and H), and though the Kirtya has 
collected a dozen lampahan vayan from Ubud (Gianjar),2) there is no 
pamahbah among their concise contents. Only the somewhat longer Suta
soma from Bratan (Bulèlèng), North Bali, incorporates a pamahbah. 
Sugriwa (see 1)) did so in his treatise 'Ilmu Pedalangan/Pewajangan', 

1) Rep ri sakala/ 2) sa-hinan2 in San Pramäl.la/ 3) (D maka-)svastha
yan paripiirl.la/4) tan kacavuh in ila2J 5) nunivèh tan sosot/6) sapavacana 
nira päda Bhattära/ 7) tan lyan ta mangala nin/ 8) sembah ni nhulun 
rin päda nira Hyan/ 9) agun tan inupakl?amä nira/ 10) (P déniIi) 
makadvan . . . . . kathä. 
11) (Pa only) Ndya ta kal.l (v)inungv il.l carita1/ 12) Ana ta Bhattära/ 
13) tan kasaIiga dénira San HyaIi Ibu PrthivI/ 14) tan kahauban dénm 
SaIi Hyan Akäsa/ 15) tan kasanovan dénira San Hyan Räditya/ 16) 
[V]Ulan, Lintan TaraIigana (8) 3)/ 

17) SiIigih pva Bhattära Siva (8)/ 18) rin Siva GAMBURANLAYAN (8) 4)/ 

19) kapus samanké umuIiguh (8)/ 20) rin PADMASANA sphatika (8)/ 
21) sinonsoIian iIi jampana (kaficana) (8)/ 22) pinayunan (déniIi) PADMA 

NLAYAN (8)/ 
23) Ika ta pinedek pinataIikilan déniIi/ 24) Dévatä nava saIia 5)/ 
25) lvirnya Isora, Mahésvara, Brahmä, Rudra, Mahädéva, SaIikara, 

ViI?I.lU, Sambu, Sadä-Siva/ 
26) Nunivèh kaIi Sapta-Resi/27) lvirnya Indra, Barul.la, Yama, Kuvéra, 

Bäyu, Bajra, Eravana 6)/ 
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so that there are now five sources at our disposal. During proofreading 
Mrs. Drs. H. 1. R. Hinzler of the Kern Institute, Leiden, just returned from 
Bali, helped me to two more pamahbah. The fust, T, originating from 
Jro Mangku Dalang Tawi, Pamaron, Buleleng, appeared to be near my D. 
The second, G, was recorded from the recital by Ida Bagus Nyoman 
Gde Dalang of Sukasada, BIl, during a performance of vayan lemah at 
23-24 hours of the night of 9/10-12-1972 in the 8uci section of griya 
gdé Sangkèt, Sukasada. As vali n karya was given pitra-yajna, nekah, 
nabèn nlanus, a certain type of death ritual. I get the impression that the 
understanding of Pamahbah, as weIl as the reciting of it, is on the wane, 
specially in South-Bali. 

For a text that has been handed down in a reasonable state, it might 
be thought to be sufficient to have five texts to work with, but due to 
innumerable omissions and to the obscureness of several passages, the 
situation in our case is not entirely satisfactory. In my endeavour at 
a reconstruction, I have split up this text into 125 (generally) short 
sentences, so that textual footnotes could be kept short. No account of 
omissions is given, nor of scribes' obvious errors, so that the emphasis 
falls on the corrupt/non-understandable passages. Text notes refer to 
annotations at the end of the panak~amän/pamahbah. D and H stand for 
the mss ofDHARMA PAVAYANAN; Pa = PANAKSAMAN, K 1401 ; SS = SUTASOMA, 
K 2290; Su = Sugriwa's printed text. 

1) Now, in this world, 2) the boundaries of The Limit, 3) functioning 
as the means to achieve perfectness, 4) no distress is caused by 
fundamentally forbidden things, 5) nor by maledictions. 6) Complete are 
the words of the Highest BhaHära. 7) Now this is the prayer for blessings, 
8) my respectful words at the feet of the Gods; 9) may their forbearance 
be great, 10) being directed to the javanizing of the story. 

ll) What is the subject that is to be 'elevated' in the story1 12) There 
exists a God, 13) not born of Mother Earth, 14) Who is not under the 
canopy of the Sky, 15) upon Whom the Sun, Moon, Stars and Planets 
do not shine. 

17) Forsooth it is Bha~~ära Siva, 18) seated in the GAMBURA ANLAYAN, 
19) now made to be a place 20) on top ofthe crystal LOTUS SEAT, 21) shaded 
by the golden palanquin, 22) shaded by the FLOATING LOTUS. 

23) There He gives audience to 24) the Nine Gods. 25) They are ..... 
26) The Seven Seers ..... , 

2) Su: a-pramalJ.a, i.e. having pramii.IJ.a, deserves attention. 
10) D: makadvan Ül safijavaken; H -ira fiama.ki'ln; Pa: paksa. afiavaki'ln; SS 

i saficavahan; Su: om. katha. 
17) Su: a.lwiguh. 
19) kapua reminds one of makaputua in A. 
24) before Dévata, Pa & Su insert pravati'lk; H SS sa·. 
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28) Tan (a)doh ikan Paiica-Resij 
29) lvirnya (H 5 x San) Kusika, Garga, Métri, Kuruf:1ya, Prataiijala 7)j 
30) Nunivèh ikan Catur Loka-palaj 31) Parasu, Janaka, Kanva, 

Narada 8)j 
32) (Pa only:) Tan adoh ikan Tri-puruf:1aj 
33) lvirnya Siva, Sada-Siva, Parama-Sivaj 
34) Lmana reko dénirajteka ninj tan linenjtan adohj 
35) tikan apsara (lavan) apsarIj 
36) (H only: mvan pra-) vatek gandharva jH: taruI).ajD sura-kanyaj 

37) (D only: Dady ajankep sakvèh in Bhattara)j 38) (D Pa) umedek 
ri (Pa) jen ninjD kayananiraj 39) San Hyan (D adds Adi) Paramêf:1ti 
(Pa adds Adi) Guruj 40) (D only) umunguh (D Pa) rin SIVA 

GAMBURANLAYAN. 

41) Irika ta ana pupusj 42) in geban sévala tungalj 43) pinetek pva 
tatasj 44) pinaQ.a-paQ.a, luvarnya tekên paiijaÏlnyaj 45) dadya tinèstèsan 
dénmj 46) hasta-ganga-vIra-tanuj 47) hasta= tanan, ganga=toyaj 
48) uvira naran panuli[s]j 49) tanu naranira mansij 

50) Ndi ta matemahan mansi~j 51) (Pa only : Ta pva kan aranya, 
nora ta lyan)j 52) Ana ta kukus in lenaj 53) dinilah dénij 54) landa niÎl 

kepuh, dinasarj 55) in lavak tembagaj 56) mansi ta pva kan aranyaj 
57) dadya ta liniket-iketj 58) pratif:1thên patra linusanj 

59) Akf:1ara [i]kan aranyaj 60) éka-vakya bhinna-srütij 61) matan yan 
ana daáakf:1araj 62) paiicakf:1ara tryaksaraj 63) Undakara ulu-velas 
(kvèhnya)j 64) sopakara nin akf:1araj 65) Pundi ta vavansitanya ~ j 66) Mijil 
kan SVARA-VYANJANA 9). 

67) Ta tha da dha naj 68) ka kha ga gha naj 69) pa pha ba bha maj 
70) ya ra la va sa f:1a [sa] ha(h) namaj71) ika ta rinegepj72) in CAND(R)A
KIR~A 10)j 73) D only: Paran ta lviré~j 74) I-kara naranya uluj 
75) U-kara naranya sukuj 76) E-kara naranya talènj 77) AH-kara naranya 
bisahj 78) O-kara naranya rumaga roj 79) tedun tinalènanj 80) AM-kara 
naranya cecekj 81) AR-kara (Pa only: naranya)j 82) rumaket (ikan) 
suranj 83) (D only : AH-kara rumaket in bisah)j 84) dadya ta énak 
uttamanyaj 85) pa pha lumyapj 86) ramu(h)-remu(h) tresasatj 87) kadi 
bakis ya sadulurj 

28) Pa : tan open instead of tan (a)doh. 
30) Or: mvaIi; tau adoh; tan open. 
34) H: tan Men; Pa: tan adoh. 
43) H : pinMek pva tatas; SS pinek tineMs; Su: pinek para. 
45) D: paçla niIi instead of déniIi: Su: atyanta rinestesan. 
46) D inserts nan paran between vira and tanu. 
50) maMmahan in D SS; Ülaran Su; Ülaranan Pa. 
53) D: dinerah; Pa: nclilah ginera ; SS: dinelah dénirail; Su: dinilah déni la. -. 
54) D: ginailsar. 
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28) The Five Seers ..... , 
30) The Four Guardians of the World, 31) 
32) The Threefold Character 
34) and also 35) water spirits and Heavenly nymphs, 36) gandharva, 

young men and Heavenly maidens. 37) All the Gods 38) make obeisance 
at the feet of the Heaven of 39) The Highest God, 40) residing in the 
SIVA GAMBURANLAYAN. 

41) There is found a strip of a young leaf 42) of the geban sévala palm. 
43) It had been plucked and made equal 44) in its width as weIl as its 
length, 45) and then it had been sprinkled with 46) hasta gaIiga vira 
tanu; 47) hasta means hand, ganga means water, 48) vira is an instrument 
for writing with, 49) tanu is a name for ink. 

50) Now what is it that is called ink1 (51 That is its name, no other 
is known.) 52) There is the smoke from the [burning] oil 53) used for 
the illumination (1) 54) the watered ashes of the kepuh, 55) in a round 
basin of copper; 56) that is called ink 57) when it has dried. 58) There 
it is, on naked leavesjvessel. 

59) Those things which are called letters; 60) one sound may have two 
meanings. 61) Thus there are Ten SyllabIes, 62) Five SyllabIes, Three 
SyllabIes, 63) their number is about eighteen, 64) the whole set of the 
syllabIes. 65) But what of their meaning, their sense1 66) Then comes 
'VOWEL and CONSONANT'. 

67) [The dentals] ta tha da dha na, 68) (the gutturals ka kha ga gha I).a, 
69) [the labials] pa pha ba bha ma, 70) ya ra la va, sa ~a sa and h by name. 

71) That has been dealt with 72) in the CANDA-KIRANA. 73) What is 
that1 74) i is called head, 75) ufoot, 76) e talèn, 77) Ah bisah, 78) 0 two
bodied, 79) teduIi tinalèIian. 80) am is called dot, 81) ar is 82) near to 
the bisah (77) 83) AH is near to bisah, 84) and becomes the top of delight; 
85) pa and pha are full (1), 86) as if their colour gradually becomes 
darker (1), 87) like a line of small ants, they follow one another. 

57) D: tiniket; Su: piniket. 
58) DH: in patra 1; Pa: pinarati1i!~ha (SS inserts riIi) p.l.; Su: p. 1. 
59) DH akr;;ara rtipanya; Pa: ak$ara kan aranya; SS: a. vetunya; Su: a. rtipa ya. 
61) D : matan yan d.; H: mataimya ana ta d.; Pa: matan iIi d.; Su: matan yan 

ana d. 
62) Panca.~ara: na-ma-Si-vä-ya, 'homage to Siva'; try-a~ara: AM for Brahma. 

UM for Vi1i!J:.lU, MAM for Siva. 
65) D: pundi vavaÏlsita ya? Pa: Ndya ta vavasitayanira? SS: Pundi ta vavasita 

ya? 
71) D: ineregehaken. 
85) Pa, SS: éndah tan kauttaman (Pa: adds ya). 
86) Pa: pan sasat; SS: sa.~ät. 
87) kadi only in SS; ya only in Pa; D: lvir péndah ka.Ii baIikitnya si andulu. 
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88) Dadya ta inonèkakenj 89) dénira sanj D SS sujanaj H parama kavi 
P sujana kavi, vicak~anaj 90) Ndi ta naran San Sujana1j 91) janma 
maénak uttamaj92) D kanj H kavi DH SS vicak~anaj H Pa SS prägiväkaj 
Pa kavi,j D H mavivéka, vruhj 93) D inonèkaken svara-vyafijanaj 94) rin 
paheIet in ak~araj Pa SS rin 'lit-'lit in ak~araj 95) dadya ta sinarenakenj 

96) Rin ndi (svara) catur-viräma1j 97) Ana ta anudanta (H SS add: 
svara)j 98) H Pa anunäsika (H adds: svara)j 99) Pa al [pa]-präI).aj 
100) H Pa mahä-präI).a. 

101) Pa Ndi ta naran maIikana1jl02) Pa Anudanti, ak~ara kan asvara 
ahèn metu rin syunj 103) Anunäsikä ak~ara kan asvara D SS metu iil 
irunj 104) Alpa-präI).a ak~ara kan a-svara metu rrn kelab rn lambéj 
105) Mahä-präI).a (Pa ak~ara kan) asvara metu in (a)jfiänaj 106) Pa Ika 
ta niyuh-iyuh (Su: Dadya ta iyur2)j 107) (all 5:) amegar-megaraken 
ra(fi)canä caritaj 

108) D: Dadya ta aremahan (A~ta-dasa parva 11)j 109) Pa: 'Paran ta 
makalviré1j 110) A~ta naranya sanulujsavoluj 111) daáêka naranya 
sapuluhj 112) undakära ulu-velas sakvèh in parvaj 113) sa-hrnan in 
Bhärata-var~aj 114) vinur~ita dénira S. H. Adi-Parama-Kavij 115) makä
dinya: D: ..... ; H: ..... ; Pa: ..... ; SS: ..... ; Su: the correct setj 
116) Nunivèh Bh~ma-, DroI).a-, :Krpa-, Salya-, KarI).a-parva, (H only) 
karekên Svargärohanaj 117) H dady ajaIikep ulu velas (puluh) kvèh 
ikan (Adi-)parvaj 118) inetan dénira S. H. Parama kavi(svara)j 119) Pa: 
Ndya ta maka-pfuva nin carita1j 120) lvirnya: Pragada-prava-carita. 
D only: 121) Vus ta pariI).äman sapratéka nrn sarätj 122) salakvan in 
bhuvanaj 123) mustika nrn ratuj 124) aganti carita dé nrn S. H. Parama
kavij 125) varI).an Prabhuné ..... 

91) D bas vrta lèn ja.nma instead of von. 
94) Acc. to H; Pa: lavan sa-alit ikan a~ara; SS: rin lit-lit ikan a~ara; T: elit 

niIi sandiya ikan aklilara ika til. sinadiaken svas nin palamban. 
95) Acc. to D; H: sinraIiakên; Pa: tandva pineranaken; Su: dadya til. sinerenaken. 
96) H: kèrm niIi catus viräma; Pa: kari nm catur-viräma; Su: kirinèn svara 

mvan c. v. Viräma=cessation; a small oblique stroke placed under a consonant 
to denote tbat it bas no vowel pronounced af ter it. 

102) H: svara rm syull; Pa: aklilara kan asvara sakiIi tutuk m syull. 
108) Pa, SS: tanihartba matemaban; T: tan vivarta. 
115) D: Bbujanga-p., Svargärobana-p., Istri-p., Mokli!ala-p., Viräta-parva. 

H: maka-mitya: 'Srama, Säntika, Bhujmga, Aávattbämä, Tri, Mosala, Gada, 
Virä ta-parva. 
Pa: Srama, Säntika, Bbujmga, Svarga-parva, Diravana-parva. 
SS: Asrama, Säntika, U dyoga. 

119) H: maka-pnrva; D: kita maka-pavakan in carita; SS: ika til. pinakadi niIi 
carita; T: Ya ika inucapaken maka-paravan m carita. 

1) Kata2 pembukaan jang isinja mobon izin kepada Tuban dan Bbatara Bbatari 
untuk mempertundjukkan wajang kulit, meriwajatkan Leluhur, agar djangan kena 
kutuk Tuhan dan Bbatara Bbatari. To be found on pp. 30-31 of I Gusti Bagus 
Sugriwa's 'Ilmu PedalanganfPewajangan', Balimas, Denpasa.r, 1963. Tbese words 
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88) This is uttered 89) by the sujanajsupreme poetsjsujana poetsj 
superior people. 90) What is the meaning of sujana? 91) It means of 
the highest nobility, 92) superior poetsjeloquentj critical, knowledgeable, 
93) when vowels and consonants are uttered. 94) ? 95) ? 

96) What are the four viräma? 97) There are the (four technical terms) 
anudanti (dentals), 98) anunäsika (nasaIs), 99) alpa-prä'T}a (unaspirated), 
100) mahä-prä'T}a (aspirated). 

101) What things are known by these names? 102) Anudanti are letters 
for the peculiar sounds (from the mouth) and the teeth. 103) Anunäsikä 
are letters for sounds coming from the nose. 104) Alpa-prä'T}a are letters 
for sounds resulting from the vibrating of the lips. 105) Mahä-prä'tJ-a 
are letters for sounds produced from . . .. 106) .... 107) for developing 
fully the descriptions and the plot. 

108) And there are eighteen parva. 109) In detail, which are they? 
110) A!?ta means eight, 111) daáa means ten; 112) eighteen is said to 
be the number of the parva, 113) The whole clan of the Bhärata, 
114) mentioned by the Primordial Supreme Poet, 115) (give their names 
to several parva) 116) and then there is the BhI!?ma-, DroJ).a-, Krpa-, 
Salya-, KarJ).a-parva and [finally] the Svargärohana-parva: 117) the 
number of eighteen is complete. 118) The Supreme Poet must remember 
them. 119) What is the beginning of the story? 120) For instance, the 
story of the Pragada-parva? 

121) Af ter due attention has been given to all matters concerning the 
world, 122) to all that goes on on earth, 123) th~ jewel of a king, 124) the 
Divine Supreme Poet changes the subject. 125) Now comes a description 
of King ..... 

are followed immediately by: Pamahbah ini diutjapkan tepat saatnja setelah 
selesai peguneman, i.e. This exposé is pronounced immediately af ter the 'peguneman'. 
Since the peguneman can be considered as part of the play, it is better to deal with 
it in that connexion. 

2) 2189 Rin laran I GrantaIi jantos mamaIigih sukha 
2209 Axjuna mayuddha rin S. H. MaI).obhava 
2229 Bhagavän UttaIika kaütus Iiarêrêh nitya-gundala 
2231 PavaraIian Sri Kurupati rin Dyah Vallabhavati 
2232 Kunti-sräya 
2233 Kétaka-parva 
2234 Kabégalan Axjuna (pÓrva niIi Cèntaka-parva) 
2235 Axjuna-pati 
2235a Gha1;otkaca Iialih Mbo ban gajah putih 
2243 Ka-séna-pati Sri-Nätha Salya 
2247 Mo~ah Jagat Anda-jinga 
2249 RämäyaI}.a 
2290 Sutasoma 

3) Time and again in this pamahbah one comes across either octo-syllabic lines 
or Hnes that can easily be reduced to that size, which size I consider as being normal 
for incantations with an exorcistic aim. Cf. my 'An Exorcistic Litany from Bali' 
in BKI 125/3, 1969, pp. 356-70. Here the text should have read: 13) tan kasaIiga 
dé Prthivi/ 14) tan kahuban dé AkäSa/ 15) tan kasênovan Aditya (or: dé SÓrya). 
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4) The KBNWdbk IV 801/2 only gives: 'heaven or 8ky in vayan, or the abode of 
the God who spreads smallpox abroad (cf. s.v. itia) and who creates the bagus 
dedara or ayu di!dari (the young male and female dancers whose task it is to ameliorate 
the dreadful consequences, C. H.). During an epidemie of smallpox an attempt is, 
therefore, made to train 8an yan (dedari) (cf. Jav. gambiralaya, sea); gambira layak 
is also found'. This reference ends with a quotation from the SRI TANJuN: 'gambira 
layak dèn uitsi, in madya gantan tinuiu'; this is, however, only evidence of the 
corruption of the term. Reference to Canto V does not help either, for this passage 
is not found in Prijono's critical edition (Ph. D. thesis, Leiden, 1933, Smits, Den 
Haag). The glossary, s. v. gambïrálaya, sends us, however, to V. 153, where we read: 
miitgi!k agra nikan gunun, kocak kan gambirälaya, ' the tops of the mountains moved 
to and fro, the oceans seethed.' 

Neither smallpox nor oceans are a help in the right direction. To judge from 
numerous quotations in Balinese metaphysical writings, the GAMBURANLAyAN. 

PADMANLAYAN and PADMASANA of our text are questionable. 
The padanda with whom I spoke were either unwilling or unable to give me 

much oral information. I therefore append at some length what I found in their 
writings as this kind of literature has not hitherto been accessible in print; A-K. 

A. KALEPASAN, 'deliverance', K 1441/33b, Pi. 11 599b, comes close to our text. 
It. reads: Iti rópa nin Ratu Aji Levih, maka-putus iIi uttama, na., modré, maka
uttama niIi a~ara, apayuIi PADMA ANLAYAN, maliIiga riIi PADMA ASANA, magenah 
rin GAMBURANLAYAN. 

Translation : As follows is the form of King Supreme Teaching, the most perfect 
of Supreme things, just as the modré is the most perfect of letters, having the 
FLOATING LOTUS as its protection (against rain and sunshine), residing on the LOTUS 

SEAT, whirling in the FLOATING GAMBURA. 

Modré is illustrated and explained in Wolf gang Weck's 'Heilkunde und Volksturn 
auf Bali', 1937; padma Mana and padma anlayan in my AT: the textual makaputus 
reminds one of kapus, the fust word of 19 8upra. 

B. The following quotation, which takes us to unfathomable heights of thought, 
is from the TUTUR SUKSMA nin SASTRA, 'The Lesson about the Inner Sense 
of Letters', K 1924/260.: 

A-käré marin OM-kära, A-kära dissolves into OM, 
Mlas in OM-kära mariIi Ardha-Candra etc., the last words meaning: 
Mlas in Ardha-Candra mariIi Vindu last, where? 'nothingness'. 
telas in Vindu mariIi Näda The Divine Fire roaIllS about in 
Mlas iIi Näda mariIi SÓnya the GAMBURA ANLAYAN; 

Mlas iIi Slinya marin Nirbäna Above the GAMBURA ANLAYAN 

telas iIi Nirbäna marin Ilan is the origin of Memory. 
telas iIi Ilan mariIi Ndi? San Hyan Sadä-Siva draws forth ... 

mariIi Tanépi-napi na., the soul, 
S. H. Agni men-amen, riIi GAMBURA ANLAYAN; guiding the ätmä mustika 
riilluhur iIi GAMBURA ANLAYAN, sailka niIi (probably the super-sense of the 

mènet, soul; whatever that may mean!) 
S. H. Sadä-Siva andudut diP) mata, 
anuntun ätmä mustika. 

Ardha-candra, näda, vindu were dealt with for the fust time by R. Goris in his 
Ph.D. thesis, then by A. Zieseniss, and following in his steps, by the IAIC, by 
J. Gonda in his 'Sanskrit in Indonesia', 1952, and lastly by Haryati Soebadio in 
her 'JNANA-SIDDHANTA'. 

C. The last fragment of pure speculation is found in AJI SARASVATI, 'Teaching 
of Sarasvati', K 88/36: S. H. Rumegep Parama Viá~a, pórva mimitan iIi bhuvana 
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aguil, saprayojana tepet, kavruhanya, duk tan ana paran2, nora bht1mi, nora lailit, 
tan ana St1rya-Candra-Vintail-Tarailgana, ana BhaHära mijil riil sari niil Sapta
SÓnya-Nirbäna, aluilguh riil GAMBURANLAYAN, rÓpa kadi buddhi, svara éndah, 
maka-ilaran S. H. Guru-Rékha, sakti, umijilakên BhaHäri, S. H. Turigal, S. H. 
Parama Vis~a, S. H. Taya, S. H. 'Cintya; ana Guru-Siva, Sadä- Siva, Parama-Siva, 
sama mijil riil yoga sandhi [e]niil. 

The Divine Thinker Supreme Excellence was First and the Beginning in the 
Macrocosm. His knowledge had a fixed purpose. When no way existed, when there 
was no Earth, no Sky, no Sun, Moon, Stars, Planets, there was the Lord Who 
emanated from the Sevenfold-Void-Annihilation, residing in the FLOATING GAMBURA, 

having the form of a spirit, a beautiful voice, and the name God-Designer, with 
supernatural power. He created The Goddess (UmäfDurgä), the Sole God, God 
Supreme Excellence, God Taya (St1nya), God Unfathomable; into being came 
Siva as Guru, Sadä-Siva and Parama.Siva; all of them being the result of pure 
spiritual force and the bringing together of thought to one point. 

On Sarasvati cf. my AT. Speculations concerning the Creation are so extensive 
that they would fill another volume similar to that of Dr. W. Miinsterberger's 
'Ethnologische Studien an Indonesischen Schöpfungsmythen' (Den Haag, Martinus 
Nijhoff, 1939, 244 pp.); I made a fust endeavour in my 'C+C'. 

D. The 'Dinas Agama Otonoom Daérah Bali Dènpasar', i.e. The Autonomous 
Office for Balinese Religious Affairs at Dènpasar, commissioned Padanda Ge9é 
Nyoman Jlantik of Griya Tegeh Boda Kling, to write a manual (gagelaran) for 
temple priests (pamanku); this they edited in 1958. This padanda was a Buddhist 
and it is, therefore, not surprising to find prescriptions that pay homage to Tri
ratna, i.e. Buddha, Dharma and Sail,gha. These do not occur in the usual manuals 
published (in cyclostyled form; Roman and Balinese scripts) by Balimas, Dènpasar, 
under the name KUSUMA-DÉVA. At the beginning of No. 29, p. 2, we find: 

Tumuli sira mangku raju hangadalem, hafiujur tumeka ring hareping sanggar 
Agung, Mher malinggih muah hamusti-karana, mantra: Ong hyang ning hyang 
tri-wikrama-dewa sukra ya nama swaha. Raris ngebhakti nembah tanpa sekar, 
mantra: Ong hyang para hyang GAMBURANGELAYANG, mengafijalya nghulun ing 
sapta çunya, dewa wirya nugraha sidha sudha prayojana; mijil sanghyang dewa 
siksa, marah ing suksma singlar hapadang ya namah. 

(The last difficult clause is omitted in the following translation.) 
Next, the pamailku enters the temple and, in a straight line, walks to the Great 

Altar. There he sits down and claps his hands reverentially together and speaks 
the following mantra: OM God of Gods, homage to Sukra the God of the Three 
Strides. Next, he makes sembahjaiijali, but without a fiower; mantra: OM God of 
Gods GAMBURANALAYAN, permit me to make anjali to the Sevenfold Void; the 
Courageous God( ?). May He grant me the favour that my pure intention shall have 
good results; ..... 

For pamanku cf. the late Jane Belo's delightful monograph, 'Bali, temple festival, 
American Ethnological Society XXII, Augustin, Locust Valley, New York, 1953 
and my AT. My quotation is the only evidence that the padanda Buddha share the 
conception of GAMBURANLAYAN with their Saiva colleagues. Sukra preceded by 
Tri-Vikrama, which is always used for VililQ.u, bafHes me. 

E. KAVISÉSAN KAPUTUSAN S. H. NILA-KANTHA, maka-pailabhaktiyan iil léyak 
mvail sarva-satru; 

sarana: rontal surat mantra; mantra: IDEP AKU S. H. Sapta-St1nya-Nirbäna, 
pailavak AKU S. H. Nna-kSI}.tha, aluilguh AKU riil GAMBURANLAYAN saha 
OM-Mra. 
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The Supreme Teaching of Divine BIue-Throat (Le. Siva) , for the worship of 
léyak and all kinds of enemies ; 

requirementB: an inscribed strip of a palm leaf; mantra: I Believe that I am the 
Sevenfold-Void-Annihilation, that I am the embodiment of Blue-Throat, that I 
am seated in the FLOATING GAMBURA together with the syllable OM. 

F. In these quotations GAMBURANLAYAN has, hitherto, been conceived as 
belonging to the outer world, but according to a few lines in the PRABHU VIBHUH, 

'The Mighty Ruler', K 1425/5a, it belongs to the inner world. These lines read: 
Ana tukad Sarlloyd metu sakiIi untek na., OM-käräznr1;ané amor mistri uttama, 

déáanya riIi GAMBURA ANLAYAN; ika mdla nm sirep ataIihi, na., tuiijuIi krl;l~a asari 
mas, ya né ngava pati-uripta ika, tuhu jäti enin, irika pa.çla sanakira adyus, mantra: 
OM GAM TAM namah svähä. 

The River Sarlloyd is found on the first drawing, that of the human brain, in 
Weck's book, and presents no difficulty. Those who know that SRI TANJuN, the 
heroine of the romance of the same name (ed. Prijono), is popularly called ISTRI 

TANJuN, will be prepared to read 8rï instead of istri. The translIlotion reads: 
There is a River Sarlloyd, rising from the brain. The amrta of the syllable OM is 

united with Supreme Sri, and its abode is the GAMBURANLAyAN. That is the root 
of being asleep and of awakening; a [blue- ]black lotus with golden stamens, that 
causes one's life and one's death. That is existence, pure. There all of them, with 
their children (all the brethren) bathe. mantra: OM HomIloge to GAM TAM (LAM?). 
(A padanda whom I had befriended was inclined to locate the GAMBURANLAYAN 

within the human skull; for this conception cf. frontispiece in Weck's' Heilkunde). 

G. MANTRA PAMUGPUG, mantra for rendering powerless, K 1596, 24a-28b, leads 
us to the following quotation: 

PAMATUH AGuN, Kaputusan S. H. Mpu Siva Bendé; ma: OM AM MAM; AM sabda, 
OM bäyu, MAM i~ep. IDEP AKU Bhagavän Siva Bendé, tumurun sakin GAMBURA 

ANLAYAN, atapakan AKU Sdrya Candra. 
Mighty Counterbalance, Wisdom of S. H. Mpu Siva Bendé, ma: OM AM MAM, 

AM represents sound, OM force and MAM thought. Believe that I am Bhagavän 
Siva Bendé, that I have descended from the GAMBURANLAYAN, putting my foot
prints above Sun and Moon. 

These last words remind one of the last word of 15 and the firat of 16, for 
[v]ulan = candra. 

H. TUTUR SARASVATI, K 142/7a, contains the following: PASUCYAN, 8arana yèh 
aiiar, ketisaIi, 3 X, sugyan, 3 x, inum, 3 x; mantra: IDEP AKU S. H. TuIigal, 
metu sakiIi pantaran m GAMBURA ANLAYAN ••••• 

Method for all purification; requirementB: clear water; actB: sprinkle 3 X, wipe 
the face 3 x, sip 3 X ; mantra: BELIEVE that I am the Sole God, emanating from 
the place of the GAMBURA ANLAyAN. 

J. SARI niIi SARASIJA-KUSUMA, maka-panabhaktyan m léyak; 8arana: sari niIi 
tuiijuIi binuntil; mantra: OM IDEP AKU sari nin sarasija-kusuma, panavakan 
S. H. Näda-ViSél;la, 
tuiijuIi putih sekarira BhaHära Isvara 
tuiijun aban sekarira BhaHära Brahmä 

[tuiijuIi kuniIi sekarira BhaHära Mahä-déva] 
tuiijuIi iren sekarira BhaHära VÎI;I~u 
tuiijuIi amaiica-va.rna sekarira BhaHära Kusuma 

pa.çla mayogasakti, mijil sakiIi GAMBURA ANLAYAN, 

San Bintora Ma~k kasiddhyamra, mijil sakiIi Sdnya. 
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This is the 'Essence of the Lotus Flower', for the worship of léyak (cf. P. de Kat 
Angelino in TBG 60, 1921, pp. 1-44); requirements: petals of a lotus, bound together 
in a piece of cloth: 

mantra: OM I Believe that I am the Essence of the Lotus Petals, the embodiment 
of Excellent Näda; 
the white lotus petals are the fiower of BhaHära Isvara, 
the red lotus petals are the fiower of Bha Hära Brahmä, 

[the yellow lotus petals are the fiower of BhaHära Mahä-déva], 
the dark-blue lotus petals are the fiower of BhaHära Vifill).U, 
the multi-coloured lotus petals are the fiower of BhaHära Kusuma, 

all of them practising yoga and having supernatural power, and emanating from 
the FLOATING GAMBURA. Bintora Mal).Ïk is the result of their siddhi, appearing 
from SÜllya (The Void). 

For léyak, cf. P. de Kat Angelino, supra; for näda, cf. Goris, Zieseniss, lAIC. 
Gonda and Soebadio; Bintora : unknown hitherto. 

K. The PANASIH s. H. TAVAN AGUN, love-charm of Divine High Sky, K 1447. 
The fust item in this work prescribes : Rèh marep Pürva, VUB mabresih canan tubunan, 
yèn angon matatulun: sarana yèh aftar mavadah payuk kedas, samsam [,] kayu 
sakti, bija kunin, sekar bikas 11; vus minantra siratan ider kiva riÏl karan, mantra: 
OM AM MAM OM (UM?), tumurun S. H. T. A., rin SIVA GAMBURANLAYAN manlaruanin 
(rin) Bhuvana, tumurun rin Prthivi ..... 

The method is to face the East, af ter one has cleansed oneself, [take] an offering 
called canan tubunan; when [the betel quid has been] used, [the cornet] should 
be screwed up; requirements: fresh water in a clean pot, samsam leaves and a 'strong 
tree' (wariöin), yellow grains of rice, fiowers of eleven different colours. Mter a 
mantra has been spoken over everything, sprinkle the court yard in an anti-clockwise 
direction; mantra: OM AM MAM UM, may S. H. T. A. descend from SIVA GAMBURA 

ANLAYAN and wander ab out in the Universe, and descend to Earth. 
Here again we find Siva preceding G. A., just as in the çlalan's formula. 

To sum up: GAMBURANLAYAN belongs to the macrocosm and to the microcosm 
and should be invoked by the pamanku at the moment when, as a consequence of 
his prayers, he has reached a 'pure' state: it should also be invoked by the practitioner 
of black magic. 

5) Cf. J. E. van Lohuizen-de Leeuw, 'The Dikpälakas in Ancient Java', BKI 
111/4, 1955, 356-84; the papers by Damsté and Goslings in Gedenkschrift K. I., 
1926; L.-C. Damais, Etudes Javanaises lIl, A propos des couleurs symboliques des 
points cardinaux, BEFEO LVI, 1969, pp. 75-118. Cf. p. 122. 

6) The KBNWdbk, this mine of information, presents us with four sets, to 
which I have added a fifth as found in KALEPASAN, 'Deliverance, K 1441; a sixth 
as given by an informant, and a seventh as provided by 'STUTI and STAVA' by 
Dr. T. Goudriaan and me (Amsterdam 1971), Nos. 208 and 905. Cf. p. 122. 

7) In contradistinction to the preceding set, this one is right. The róle they 
play in the myths appears in my 'The Balinese Sengguhu-priest, a Shaman, but 
not a Suft, a Saiva and a Vaifill).ava', Festschrift-Winstedt, O.U.P. 1964, pp. 267-81; 
their historical existence, from H. B. Sarkar's 'The Evolution of the Siva-Buddha 
Cult in Java', Journal of Indian History 45/3, No. 135, Dec. 1967, pp. 637-46. 
Complete documentation in my 'Cosmogony and Creation in Balinese tradition' . 

8) The KBNWdbk s.v. catur-loka-päla, I 120b, states that the q.,alan use Räma 
Paraáu, Janaka, Kanva and Kanéka-putra. First, it mentions Yama, Kuvéra, 
VaruI).a and Väsava (i.e. Indra), which is the quartet in Su, followed by: eeka nin 
vidyädhara vidyädhari; sira ta manhanaken Tri-bhuvana, p~p~k dénin sthävara
iangama makädi nin prthak-jana vinèh vruhén tatva carita, instead of 32-40, and 
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THE SEVEN SEERS according to SEVEN SCRIPTURAL SOURCES 

RAMAYANA UDYOGA- UTTARA- VAYAN KALEPASAN INFORMANT STUTI & 
PARVA KANDA K. 1441 STAVA 

KALEPASAN gives the following specifications : 

Mahä-déva kuniIi näga-päSa merak mas 5 Kanva 
yellow snake·bond peacock gold 

Siva alilta padma liman timrah rÜl dalu Adilaruci 
eight.c? lotus elephant tin night 

ISvara putih bajra lembu salaka 1 Bhrgu 
white diamond bull silver 

Sankara vilis ankusa sirilha gansa 6 Närada 
green elephant's hook !ion alloy 

VÏlilQ.u iren cakra /gaJ:u<;la vesi 7 Janaka 
black whe~l eagle iron 

Sambhu biru triSüla mrgapati timah 8 Ailgastya 
blue trident roebuck t in 

meaning: and also Heavenly singers and musicians. He created the Threefold World. 
t eeming with plants and animais. Above them a ll were the ones who stood upright ; 
to them he gave knowledge of the course of t he story. 

9) During the course of a brahman priest's daily worship he performs the act 
of nyäsa (surrounding himself with invisible cosmic forces); one of t hese nyäsa is 
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8vara-vyan1ana, cf. my Su Se. This nyäsa also occurs in many another ritua!. It 
should be noted that, to a considerable extent, amanku q,alan come from the 
brahman griya; perhaps even the majority have their homes there. 

SVARA-VYANJANA is the title of the mss LOr 3964, 3965, 5069, 5077, 5081-82, 
5087, 5108-10, 5134 on Sanskrit grammar, dealt with by Dr. H. H. Juynboll in 
his Leiden Catalogue of Old-Jav. mss pp. 210-18, and in his paper 'Eene Oud
javaansche Sanskrit Grammatica' in BKI 52, 1901, 630-33. A (necessarily super
ficial) inspection of these mss did not produce the passage in our text. Neither 
could I find our technical terms in the Singaraja mss K 784, K 785, K 1136a, K 1159 
and K 1876 on svara-vyanjana; finally they were found (and explained) in K 213, 
CH~I?A (VARGÁK!?ÁRA). 

10) D, P, SS and Su agree in their CANDRA-KIRANA 'Ray of the Moon', which is 
the name of the heroine in the Paiiji romances. As such she appears in the Index 
to R. M. Ng. Dr. Poerbatjaraka's 'Pandji-verhalen onderling vergeleken', Bib!. 
Jav. 9, 1940, and also in W. H. Rassers' 'De Pandji-Roman, Ph. D. thesis, Leiden, 
1922 (no Index). In Poerbatjaraka's 'Alfabetische lijst der J avaansche Handschriften', 
in the KBG Jaarboek I, 1933, TJANDRAKffiANA is given as the name of five mas 
and reference is also made to metres; in the Index to Pigeaud's 'Literature of Java', 
mention is made of an 'Aji Canda, chanda, metres', then of 'Cal)çla Kir8oI).a, Old 
Jav. dictionary, ..... see Cantaka Parwa, Candra Kirana'. Next he mentions 
'Cal)çläki?ara, kakawin, on Indian metres (chanda); Cal)çla Wargä~ara, prose, on 
metres (chanda) ..... Cal)çla Narmala, prose, on metres' . There is also a long 
entry on Princess Candra Kirana, and, under Cantaka Parwa, 'encyclopedia' is 
given (cf. J. Ensink, 'On the Old-Javanese Cantakaparwa and its Tale of Sutasoma, 
VKI 54, 1967). The Kirtya collection has its three mss on metrics listed correctly 
under chanda. The Sanskrit dictionaries translate chandas first by 'pleasant' and 
only lastly by 'metrics'. In Java/Bali the name of the work, as also the subject 
matter, has evidently been subject to change. 

LOr 4570, CANDA-KIRANA, has drawn much attention: K. F. Holle in TBG 16, 
1867, 450-71; H. Kern in Actes du Sixième Congrès des Orientalistes, tenu en 
1883 à Leide, 1885 (VG IX, 1930,273-81); H. H. Juynboll in his Catalogue 1170-72, 
1907; N. J. Krom in MKAvW, AL 58, B No. 8, 1924; H. B. Sarkar in 'Indian In
fluences on the Literature of Java and Bali', Calcutta, 1934, 107-14; J. Gonda in 
'Sanskrit in Indonesia', 1952, 107 & 125. Juynboll and Pigeaud deal as weIl with other 
Leiden mss on the linguistic subject (3906, 4009, 4518, 5075); going through them, 
however, did not help me to the exact passage as pronounced by the çlalan; he may 
know such writings only from the hearsay. 

11) Cf. H. Kern: 'Over de Oudjavaansche vertaling van 't Mahäbhärata', (1877) 
followed by 'Bijlage, InlIoudsopgave van 't Mahäbhärata in 't Kawi' (volgens 
mededeeling van Dr. H. N. van der Tuuk (1871)), in Verspreide Geschriften, Den 
Haag, Nijhoff, 1920, pp. 215-49; and H. B. Sarkar, 'Indian Influences on the Litera
ture of Java and Bali', GIS, Calcutta, 1934, XI-XIII, pp. 232-307. 



CHAPTER 10 

PRONOUNCEMENTS RE LATING TO THE BASE FIGURES 

INTRODUCTION 

The DHARMA PAVAYANAN ends (97 and 98) with counsel to the çlalan 
whose audience has not been sufficiently enraptured with his pangègèr 
and panalup. On th is point, the C ms offers three Appendices: a) KAPUTUSAN 

I DUKUH BAHUD (=Dèlem), b) KAPUTUSAN I DUKUH BANYOL (=Tvalèn), 
and c) KAPUTUSAN TUTUR KAMOKSAN in BRAHMANA ATAPA LARE (=Sanut). 
Since C is the only ms to present them, there is some doubt whether 
they belong to the DHARMA PAVAYANAN, but they can hardly be ignored 
in a book dealing with 'material' ; the more so because they are not the 
creation of an individual but appear to belong to Balinese lore. 

During proof-reading Mrs. Drs. Hinzler of the Kern Institute, Leiden, 
helped me to the DHARMA PAVAYANAN owned by Dalang Diyah, Nagasepa 
(BIl.) which even beg ins with the three kaputusan. 

And a ms. from Bungkulan, BIl., received the other day, has no other 
subject than the kaputusan. 

The BUDA KACAPI, a popular treatise of which there are numerous 

A. DHARMA PAVAYANAN and BUDA KACAPI cEMEN 

I. KAPUTUSAN I DUKUH BAHUD 

1) Iki KAPUTUSAN I DUKUH BAUD, kavruhakena dénira na., I Dèlem 
magenah ri dalem in puser, rupa kadi geni tanpa kukus, AN sabdanya, 
panavak Bhattära Brahmä, medal rin cankem. 

2) I Tvalèn I Dukuh Banol, rüpa kadi sfuya tanpa crancan, magenah 
ri pancer in pupusuh, MAN sabdanya, medal rin irun kalih, panavak 
Bhattära Isvara. 

3) I Sanut I Dukuh Katiga-sakti, rupa kadi toya ri rvan in kamumu, 
magenah rin nali putih, UN sabdanya, panavak Bhattära ViE?J).u, medal 
ri sela nin irun. 

4) Ika naran bäyu-sabda-içlep. 

5) I Tvalèn mulih rin I Sanut, ika naran Ardha-narésvarI, ika 
mävak vayan. 

6) I Dèlem mulih rin I Sanut; ika mävak çlalan. 

7) Vus anungal ika mävak campurit, magenah rin ON-kära sumunsan, 
ika mävak tungal, magenah ri sela niil kulit. 
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versions, contains in its CEMEN version, K 294, 1. 13, a) and b) with 
precisely the same wording. Kaputusan=secret knowIedge; dukuk is the 
name of a kind of priest who is known in Klungkung and Karang Asem. 
Reference to dukuk is frequent in writings collected by the Kirtya, but 
next to nothing has been written about them. 

Since a chapter is being devoted to the pandasar, the PAMATUH 

KAPUTUSAN PANCAPANDAVA, one of the Kirtya's smallest treatises (1771), 
cannot be overlooked. These Pafica Päl}.Q.ava are not the 'rea}' Pafica 
Päl}.Q.ava of the DHARMA PAVAYANAN No. 87 (or those in a mantra spoken 
in LAMPAHAN K 2243), but the Pafica Päl}.Q.ava as examples of the wrong 
composition of a family, i.e. five brothers. This whole treatise consists 
of five drawings, with five mantra; Kaputusan Tvalèn, Kaputusan 
Vana/Mrdah, Kap. Tolé (son of Tvalèn), Kap. Dèlem and Kap. Saimt. 
Patuk and paUk, in the spoken language, mean agreement; pamatuh 
means: mantra for the placating of the léyak; for creating harmony 
between man and wife; for placating the spirits of a tegal, a dry field, 
when it is to be 'broken up' to become an uma, irrigated rice field. All 
this is effected by the pendasar . 

The paragraphs 1-10 are shared by DHARMA PAVAYANAN C (K 1610/1) 

and BUDA KECAPI CEMEN (K 294); 11-20 are the conclusion of Dh. P. C; 
21-70 are hitherto only found in PAMATUH PANCA-PANDAVA (K 1771). 
Finallya score of lines from KANDA PITU (K 1432) has been added, 71-99. 

A. DRARMA PAVAYANAN and BUDA KACAPI CEMEN 

I. KAPUTUSAN I DUKUH BAHUD 

1) This is the secret knowledge of I Dukuh Bahud that one must know. 
Re is called Dèlem. Ris abode is in the navel. Ris outward appearance 
is that of smokeless fire . AN is his kernel-formula. Re is Bha~~ära Brahmä 
embodied. Ris exit is through the mouth. 

2) Tvalèn is Dukuh Bafiol. Ris appearance is that of a sun without 
rays. Ris abode is at the root of the liver. MAN is his kernel-formula. 
Ris exit is through the nostriIs. Re is Bha~~ära Ïsvara embodied. 

3) Saimt is Dukuh Threefold Power. Ris appearance is that of [a drop of] 
water on a leaf of the caladium. Ris abode is in the white (sic) gall-bladder. 
ON (should be: UN) is his kernel-formula. Ris exit is through the partition 
of the nose. Re is Vi~l}.u embodied. 

4) They are called force-word-thought. 
5) Tvalèn enters Saimt, this is called Ralf-Man-Wife, incorporated in 

the rmgit, 
6) Dèlem enters Saimt, incorporated in the Q.alail. 
7) Thus united it is materialized in the handhold of the rmgit; situated 

in the reversed OM, having one body, situated between the hide (K 294 
has bukit, mountain, instead of kulit, hide). 
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MAHADÉVA 
MJ;tDAH 
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SANUT 
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ll. Iki KAPUTUSAN I DUKUH BANYOL 

8) kavruhakena rin san mahyun mavas sastra; iki tutur: 
I Tvalèn magenah ri paficer iil pupusuh, rupanya kadi surya tanpa 

crancan, svaranya MAN, medal riil irun kalih. 
I Dèlem magenah ri dalem in puser, rupanya dadu kadi damar tanpa 

kukus, svaranya AN, medal riil caÏlkem. 
I Sanut magenah riil fiali, rupanya eniil kadi toyà ri rvan in kamumu 

tanpa taleteh, svaranya UN, medal ri sela niil irun. 
9) I Ordah magenah rin unsilan, rupanya kadi mas tanpa una, 

svaranya AH, medal ri bunkah in lidah. 
10) I Dèlem maharan I Dukuh Baud, I Tvalèn maharan I Dukuh 

Bafiol, I Sanut maharan I Dukuh Tiga-sakti, anungal riil I Dukuh Tua, 
magenah riil panungal in rasa. 

ill. KAPUTUSAN TUTUR, KAMOKSAN iil BRAHMANA ATAPA LARE 

11) Nihan paneran, KAPUTUSAN TUTUR, KAMOKSAN in BRAHMANA, 
a-TAPA LARE naranya. 

12) I Dèlem magenah ri dalem iil puser, rupanya dadu, sabdanya AN, 
rumavak bayu. 

13) I Tvalèn, genahnya ri pucuk pupusuhané, rupanya eniil, sabdanya 
MAN, rumavak adfia. 

14) I Sanut magenah riil fiali tenah, rupanya kadi toya rvan in 
kamumu, sabdanya UN, rumavak içlep. 

15) I Dèlem vetvakena sakiil cankem, raju anucap; 
I Tvalèn vetvakena rin soca, raju anucap; 
I Sanut vetvakena sakiil karI.la, raju anucap. 
I Ordah vetvakena sakiil karI.la, raju anucap. 

16) Batara Bayu, genahnyarin sandhi-sraya, pinaka-sandhi nin panucap; 
dalanira ri tuntun in grana. 

17) 1 Dèlem maharan I Dukuh Bahud, I Tvalèn aran I Dukuh Bafiol, 
ika putus in srengara. 

18) Sarinya: Dèlem Sanut mulih riil I Tvalèn; ika naranya BrähmaI.la 
Tapa Laré. 

19) I Tvalèn rumavak Raré Mon, munguh riil soca. 
20) Yèn angèn mantra, kvasa srana sémbé cavan petak; yadin fiuh 

gadin kvasa angèn. 
Telas ayva véra tan siddhi phalanya. 

B. PAMATUH PANCA-P~l)AVA 

21) Iki PAMATUH PANCA-PANDAVA, lvirnya KAPUTUSAN TVALÈN, 
KAPUTUSAN VANA, KAPUTUSAN TOLÈ, KAPUTUSAN DÈLEM muvah 

KAPUTUSAN SANUT. 
Sarana tungal, lvirnya: payuk kedas matutup 1, kuskusan 1, batu 
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II. KAPUTUSAN I DUKUH BANYOL 

8) To be known by those who desire to have a clear understanding 
of writings. This is a lesson of wisdom. [The next part of the text is 
almost the same as the preceding one; the only difference being that 
being incarnations of the Gods is not mentioned, which is hardly necessary 
once the kernel-formulas have been given, and that the correct UN 
appears instead of the incorrect ON.] 

9) Ordah (Merdah) has his abode in the kidneys. His outward appearance 
is as that of pure gold. His exit is from the base of the tongue. 

10) Dèlem is called Dukuh Bahud, Tvalèn is called Dukuh Baiiol, 
SailUt is called Dukuh Threefold Power, unified in Dukuh Senior, residing 
in the unification of feeling. 

m. KAPUTUSAN, LESSON OF LIBERATlON for the BRAHMAN 

performing SELF-MORTIFICATION when a YOUTH 

11) This is an explanation of the secret knowledge of liberation, etc. 
(but more probable, in view of Ch. 8, is: keeping the sky clear). 

12) Dèlem resides in the navel. His colour is reddish. His syllable is 
AN. He embodies force. 

13) Tvalèn resides at the top (N.B.) ofthe liver. His appearance is bright. 
His syllable is MAN. He embodies word. 

14) SailUt resides at the centre (N.B.) ofthe gall-bladder. His appearance 
is that of [a drop of] water on a leaf of the caladium. His syllable is ON 
(should be UN). He embodies thought. 

15) Dèlem's exit is through the mouth, Tvalèn's exit is through the 
eyes, SailUt's exit is through the nostriIs. Ordah's exit is through the ear. 
Then they speak. 

15) DèIem's exit is through the nostriIs, Tvalèn's exit is through the 
eyes (N.B.), SailUt's exit is through the ear (N.B.) . Then they speak. 

16) Bhattära Bäyu's abode is in the joints. He is the force of speech. 
His exit is through the tip of the nose. 

17) Dèlem is called Dukuh Bahud, Tvalèn, Dukuh Baiiol and Sanut 
is called Dukuh Tiga-sakti. That is the completion of love. 

18) The Essence is Dèlem and Sanut entering Tvalèn, who is called 
Brahmana Tapa Laré. 

19) Tvalèn is the embodiment of the Boy Cowherd (= Siva, Paramè!}ti 
Guru). His abode is in the eyes. 

20) One is permitted to utter the mantra if one has a wick and a white 
cup or a yellow coconut. 

End. Do not divulge, for then the fruit would be lost ! 

B. PLACATING of the FIVE BRETHREN 

21) Here follow the formulas for the placating of the Five Brethren: 
the Kaputusan of Tvalèn, Vana, Tolé, Dèlem and Sanut. The requirements 
are similar: a clean cooking pot with a lid, a rice-steamer, and a bulitan (1) 
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bulitan 1, kubal, duk paçla makatih. Payuk ika marajah sovan-sovan; 
kan inangé anut kaputusanya. 

Vusnya raris pendem ri renah in pakaranan, nin aja karenab. 

1. KAPUTUSAN TV ALÈN 

22) Iki naranya KAPUTUSAN TVALEN; mantra: ON duk in tan ana 
lemah, duk m tan ana Lor, duk m tan ana Kidui, duk in tan ana rin 
Tenah, duk tan ana Déva, tan ana Dalem, duk tan ana mänu!;!a, bhüta, 
bhüpati mvan Prabhu Arya, satriya mvan áüdra, pum, AKU I TVALÈN. 

23) Vi!;!ayan-KU anehen rendas Dalem, rendas Bhüpati, anampak 
rendas mänusa kabèh, (lah tih), 3 x . 

24) Sapa vani andelen avak-áarIran-KU1 Déva sirep, Dalem sirep mvan 
áatru-musuh-KU paçla sirep, pum. 

25) AKU I TV ALÈN tan ana vedi AKU mangavé sengak, AH 3 x , 
m 3x, pum. 

26) uN Japi, ON Japa, uN Japi, ON Japa, ON Sapa 2 x, ON 

Kavulan-KU, 2 x . 

27) AKU I TV ALÈN angavé baiiolan, kèçlep siddhi mandi. 

28) Pakaranan renet, AKU venan 3 x, renet sapaharané, Vètan, 
Kulon, Lor, Kidui, anadeg AKU rm Tenah, Vètan Bhüta Sia, Kulon 
Bhüta Sia, Lor Bhüta Sia, Kidul Bhüta Sia, reka rep sirep. 

29) ON AKU I TVALÈN venan anlekas japa mantra, püjä maviáé!;!a, 
yèn ana pakaranan renet, alas renet, AKU venan, pum. Ana panulu 
niil pailkun renet, panulu nin sétra renet, vares pabajanan, anaku 
I TVALÈN. 

30) Yan ana jadma-mänu!;!a áakti maviáé!;!a amasan gul.la, gUJ.lané guJ.la 
Sunda, gUl.la Jaran Guyan, guna Prahu, gUl.la Gagendu, gUl.la Pulet, 
gul.la Makasar, gUJ).a Java, gUJ.la Bajo, gUJ.la Olanda, gUJ).a Siyem, gUJ).a 
Trémbé, gUJ).a silih-asih, gUJ.la lilit, yan ana mimper in pakaranan-KU, 
rarajahan, acep2an, gentavan, sapagavé nin von akarya ala, amaténin 
van sädhu, AN AH, I Tvalèn áakti maviáé!;!a, AAA, UUU, ill. 

31) AKU anambanin von agerm kena gUJ.la, sa-gUJ.la2 AKU amunah, 
AKU amaiicut, AKU amugpug gUJ.la dèsti. 

32) Yan pakaryan AKU né binuru dénm jadma-mänu!;!a, pinaguil pati 
déniil San Kavi, kaviyoga dénm San BrähmaJ).a, San Bhujanga, mailké 
AKU amaiicut sagUJ.lané. 

33) Yan [ti]ti guilgan rm pakaranan-KU-né, baiicut, kita dadi sagara, 
sagara muficrat, tabeilku mandadi bias. 
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stone, one leaf of the kubal tree and one of the jaka tree. The cooking 
pot should have on it a drawing of the person being invoked and his 
kaputusan; to be buried in the court yard, without anyone's seeing it done. 

I. KAPUTUSAN of TV ALÈN 

22) Mantra: When there was as yet no Earth, when there was no 
North, no South, no Centre; when there was as yet neither Gods nor 
kings, no men, no ogres, no princes, no nobles, no knights nor commoners, 
pum, there was I, Tvalèn. 

23) I have the power to tread on the heads of kings and lords, to 
trample on the heads of all people. Lah tih, 3 x . 

24) Who dares to look upon ME~ Gods remain silent, kings remain 
silent. All MY enemies remain silent, pum. 

25) I, Tvalèn, I have no fear. I will raise aloud voice, AH AH AH m m 
m, pum. 

26) (uN japa, ON japi), 2 x. (oN sapa) 2 x. (oN MY servants), 2 x . 
27) 1 am Tvalèn who holds the jesting conversations. May I be 

successful ! 
28) If a court yard is 'hot', I know how to deal with it, 3 x . In whatsoever 

direction it may be 'hot', East, West North, South, I stand in the Centre. 
The thousand ogres in the East, the thousand ogres in the West, the 
thousand ogres in the North, the thousand ogres in the South, are silent 
immediately. 

29) ON I, Tvalèn, I am able to use japa and mantra and black magie. 
If a court yard is 'hot', if a word is 'hot', I am able [to deal with it], pum. 
If the top of a ravine is 'hot', if the top of a graveyard is 'hot', or the 
waste land between the graveyard and that of the young children who 
had not changed their teeth, I state that I am Tvalèn ! 

30) Where the case is that of a man of power who is distinguished 
in the use of sorcery, of Sundanese sorcery, the sorcery of [the léyak 
called] Jaran GuyaÏl, the sorcery of the prau, sorcery of Gagendu (name 
of a white horse owned by Durgä and borrowed by the evil witch 
Calon AraÏl) , encircling sorcery, Makassarese sorcery, Javanese sorcery, 
Bajo sorcery, Dutch sorcery, Siamese sorcery, Trémbé (~) sorcery, the 
sorcery of mutuallove, ensnaring sorcery, if there is anything resembling 
it in MY court yard, drawings, figures, léyak, whatsoever malefactors 
may have done, in order to kill a wise man, AN AH, I, Tvalèn, am 
extremely powerful. AAA, UUU, ill. 

31) 1 give medicine to people affected by sorcery. I render powerless 
all sorcery. I destroy it. I prevent all kinds of sorcery. 

32) If, during the ritual, men pursue ME, if The Poet (1) threatens 
my life (1), if brahman and exorcists keep away from ME, then shall 
I render powerless all their sorcery. 

33) If there is a 'wobbling bridge' in MY court yard, I shall stop its 
action. You will become sea, spewing sea. MY brake will be the sand. 
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34) Vastu kita labuh ka kavahé, dadi kita entip in kavah, vastu kita 
dadi gUJ.la tan kasfikf?ma dénin jadma-manusa, pum. 

35) Kèçlep mandi pfijä nin ulun, teka patuh iIikup, 11 x , A 3 x , m 3 x , 
u 3 x, apan I TVALÈN sakti Ievih in kagul).an von sa-jagat, tenah in 
pakaranan-KU-né. 

IT. PAMATUH KAPUTUSAN VANA 

36) PAMATUH KAPUTUSAN VANA; mantra: ON I Vana, IDEP AKU 
AmaIiku Bhuvana, anunkuIin jagat-bhuvana kabèh; AKU akarya baftu 
védan rin kavah aguIi, pakonkon-KU I VANA. (drawing on p. 316) 

37) Samvan i Iiko mandèsti, manlèyak, manuju, maneluh, manaraftjana, 
sampatalan, moro, mokan, tivan, sampulun, yan ana Dèva, yan ana 
dèsti, yan ana cor; 

38) Samvan i nko anIebur saruan-KU di yéhé gemulak, pakon sira 
I VANA, apan I VANA anIebur San Hyan, anlebur pitaha, anlebur pitara, 
anlebur Déva, aruebur lara nin jadma-mänuf?a, sami paçla kalebur 3 x . 

39) ON SA BA TA A I NA MA SI VA YA ON, AKU sakti, AKU I VANA 

sakti, AKU anlebur sa-Iara nin jadma-mänuf?a kabeh, sm teka paçla lebur. 

40) ON Gumi tuntan, bhuvana tuntan; gumi lmlun, bhuvana liruun, 
Déva liruun, pitaha linlun, pitara liruun, San Hyan linlun, [yakf?a] yakf?i 
liruun, bhfita-bhfiti linlun, lèyak linlun, moro liruun, mokan paçla !inlUIi, 
tumbal, pamali lmlun, taraftjana linlun, acep2an sami linlun, sasavanan 
rarajahan paçla liruun, apan tungal Bha~~ära BhIma muvah I VANA 

panavak in Bha~~ära Guru. 

41) AKU aruiIilun Déva satus akutus, pitaha satus akutus, pitara 
satus akutus, San Hyan satus akutus. 

42) Sm von aruaranin jadma-mänuf?a sami paçla lmlun, 3 x . 

43) AKU tan kenèn uman, içlep AKU rm äkäsa, AKU tan kenèIikus 
i cor, AKU anlebur dèsti lèyak sami lanan-vadon, sin teka paçla lebur, 3 x . 

44) Apan I VANA veruh amuter in jagat Baliné kabèh, ON patuh 
iIikup, 3 x, ON Iebur, 3 x, jen. 

ill. PAMATUH KAPUTUSAN I TOLÉ 

45) PAMATUH KAPUTUSAN I TOLÉ; mantra: AN UN MAN, içlep AKU 
San Hyan Sakti, sakvèh in babhfitan ahèn. AKU panavak I TOLÉ sakti 
maviséf?a, içlep AKU anuIikulin Bha~~ära sa-rimbag. 

46) Kavah putih parueburan dèsti, kavah aban parueburan in lèyak, 
kavah kUnll parueburan in teluh, kavah iren parueburan in gUl).a, kavah 
amaftca-varl).a panIeburan in acep-acepan, sasavanan, rarajahan; paçla 
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34) Truly you will fall into HelI and beeome the leavings stieking to 
its Cauldron. Truly you will be soreery not understood by man, pum. 

35) MY worship has power, it brings about harmony, 11 x. A A A 

IR m m u u U. Tvalèn is stronger than any soreery in the whole world -
in MY eourtyard. 

IT. PAMATUR KAPUTUSAN of VANA 

36) mantra: OM I, Vana, believe that I eneompass the whole world, 
that I am above all worlds, that I make the water seeth in the Great 
Cauldron, that I, Vana, am MY own messenger. 

37) Everyone of you may try to praetise all kinds of magie and soreery 
upon ME, any kind of God, any kind of soreery, any kind of oath-swearing. 

38) Everyone of you may try to destroy ME in the seething water, 
beeause it is ME, Vana. But I, Vana, destroy the Gods, destroy the 
pitaha and the pitara, destroy Déva, remove the sufferings of mankind; 
destroy all, 3 x. 

39) OM SA-BA-TA-A-I NA-MA-SI-VA-YA OM. I am powerful, I, Vana, am 
powerful. I remove all sufferings from all mankind, all that exist shall 
be removed. 

40) ON the earth is misted, the world is misted; earth is stupefied, 
the world is stupefied, the Déva are stupefied, pitaha and pitara are 
stupefied, the SaIi HyaIi are stupefied, yak~a and yak~i are stupefied, 
bhüta and bhüti are stupefied, léyak are stupefied, so are moro, mokan, 
tumbal, pamali, tarafijana, ace.,p2an and spirit-invoking drawings, for only 
Bha~~ära BhIma and I, Vana, embody BhaHära Guru; 

41) for it is 1,1 who make torpid a hundred and eight Déva, a hundred 
and eight pitaha, a hundred and eight pitara, a hundred and eight 
Ban Hyan. 

42) Whosoever eauses suffering to mankind, all of them shall be made 
torpid, 3 x . 

43) I am not affeeted byevil words. Believe that I am in the Sky, 
that I do not shrink from an oath-swearing, that I stupefy dè~ti and 
léyak, male and female, every one of them, immediately, 3 x, 

44) for I, Vana, am able to revolve around the whole of Bali. ON 
harmony, 3 x. ON stupefaetion, 3 x. 

m. PAMATUR KAPUTUSAN of I TOLÉ 

45) Mantra: AN UN MAN. Believe that I am the Powerful God, that 
all kinds of ogres are terrified, [for] I am the embodiment of Tolé, 
powerful and pre-eminent. Believe that I am above the whole gang of 
Bha~~ära. 

46) In the White Cauldron dè* are destroyed, in the Red C. léyak are d. 
In the Yellow Cauldron teluh are destroyed, in the Blaek C. (Ju'Tfa are d. 
In theMulti-eoloured C. acëp2an, spirit-invoking drawings, bhüta and 
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kalebur bhüta-bhüti, yak!}a-yak!}i, kalika-kalikut, 3 x, denen, bregala, 
pamali pulun dara. 

47) AKU guru nrn madhya levih, dasar in akasa, pucak in akasa, 
apan AKU guru nin Hyan sa-jagat. 

48) [Y]a[n] ko vani rin AKU, sapa sira akarya dèsti, lèyak, tuju, 
telu, taraftjanané, moro, mokan, tivan, apan I TOLÉ anlebur in kavah 
aguIi, luhur in akasa, sin teka paga Iebur. 

49) ON sabda murub rin sarIran-KU, amejah AKU guru nrn dèsti. 
50) Sapa vani anampak gumi-pretivi, pituvi lara (1) nrn akasa, apan AKU 
guru nrn BhaHara sakti, guru nin sa-rat, AKU anlebur dèsti, AKU guru 
nrn pepeten, AKU guru nrn ahèn, guru nin alas anker, karan anker, 
sétra anker. 

51) Tan ana tuju, moro, mokan, tivan anker, apan AKU gurunmu. 
52) PalunguhanKU méru tumpan pitu ri tenah in laut, I AKU gurunmu. 
53) ON Nini BhattarI Durga, pinayunan AKU sarva-sakti, yèn ko 
mandèsti, metu ko (AKU1) sakin dasar in pasih, apan I TOLÉ sakti 
levih in Dévané di Dalem. 

54) ON mrecag-mrecug kanin-kavuh, teka patuh teka pugpug punah, 
siah, 3 x . 

IV. PAMATUH KAPUTUSAN I DÈLEM 

55) lki PAMATUH KAPUTUSAN I DÈLEM; mantra: ON AKU amugpug 
gUJ).a nrn satrun-KU, gerrn pagawé nin Déva kaIebur dénin I DÈLEM 

sakti maviáé!}a, gerrn pagavé nin pitra kalebur, gerin pagavé nrn manu!}a 
bisa maIilèyak pejah kagesen kalebur, 3 x . 

56) Apan I DÈLEM tan bisa papa naraka, in nan (1) san masuku bunker 
dén-KU, pejah kita rin pasavanan, gerinmu amatènin sarIranmu dèsti, 
tuju, teluh, taraftjana minaka rovanmu. 

57) Yèn kita masatru rin avak-áarIran-KU kagesen dénin ila èstu 
gesen lebur, 3 x . 

58) Katagah dénin Hyan Brahma kalanmu, vastu ta nko mati lemper 
Iebur, tan siddhi sa-guJ).a-guJ).a mantranmu sapanaruhmu, sakoti ko 
pejah, ta nko pugpug lebur, 3 x . 

59) Apan I DÈLEM tan kaprngrnan dènmu, pejah lebur denenmu, 
sa-koti-koti pejah Iebur gesen, 3 x, pejah san pitaranmu, sakabèhé 
pejah gesen lebur. 

60) Hyan BhaHara Brahma manurip I DÈLEM, AN, apan sira panavak 
rn pamatuh teguh timbul, sin kumedap paga lemper, siddhi püja nin 
ULUN kabèh, YAN 3 x, puIi si nama svaham. 
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bhUti, yak~a and yak~i, klika-klikut, 3 x , denen, bregala, pamali and pulun 
dam (kinds of sorcery) are destroyed. 

47) 1 am the Teacher of the middle and the supreme, of the base and 
the top of the sky, for I am the Teacher of the Gods of the whole world. 

48) Who dares to act against ME, who can perform all sorceries 1 For 
Tolé can destroy the Great Cauldron, the Great Heaven, The Supreme One 
in the Sky (Siva or the Pole Star). All can be destroyed at once. 

49) ON speech fiames up in ME, and I kill the Teacher of sorcery. 
50) Who dares to tread upon the Earth, let alone the Layers of the 

Sky, for I am the Teacher of the powerful BhaHära, the Teacher of the 
whole world. I destroy the dè~ti, I am the Teacher of the forces of darkness, 
I am the Teacher of the evil things, I am the Teacher of the forbidden 
forest, of court yard and of graveyard. 

51) There are no tuju, moro, mokan, tivan anker, for I am your Teacher. 
52) I dweIl in the seven-tiered méru in the sea, I am your Teacher. 
53) ON Nini BhaHärI Durgä, I am protected by all conceivable powers. 

When thou dost apply dè~ti, I come forth from the depth of the sea, 
for Tolé is more powerful than the Goddess of Pura Dalem. 

54) ON, thunder and lightning (1) East and West, are appeased and 
destroyed immediately, siah, 3 x . 

IV. P AMATUH KAPUTUSAN OF I DÈLEM 

55) I render powerless the sorcery of MY enemies. I, DèIem, pre
eminently powerful, destroy the illnesses caused by the Déva, the illnesses 
caused by forebears, the illnesses caused by people able to imitate the 
léyak - killed off, consumed by fire, annihilated, 3 x . 

56) For Dèlem causes no suffering and misery. Those who have a 
shrivelled foot. . . . . by ME; you will be killed by your invoking of 
spirits; your deformity will kill you. All kinds of sorcery shall be your 
companions. 

57) If you are hostile towards ME, you shall be consumed by fire. 
In truth, burnt, destroyed. 

58) In due time 0) thou shalt be consumed by Brahmä. In truth, 
thou shalt die, with no recovery, destroyed; none of thy sorceries shall 
have result, however great thy infiuence. With millions thou shalt die, 
thou shalt be rendered powerless and destroyed, 3 x . 

59) For do not imagine that thou art more clever than DèIem; thy 
denen shall be killed and destroyed, killed by the million, destroyed 
and burnt, 3 x ; thy forebears shall be kiIled, burnt and destroyed. 

60) Hyan Bha~~ära Brahmä gives life to Dèlem, AN, for He is the 
embodiment of the invulnerable and impenetrable formulas of propitiation. 
Whosoever glances upon Him, finds himselfto be weak. Mayall MY worship 
bear fruit, yan, 3 x, pum, si nama svähän. 
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V. PAMATUH KAPUTUSAN I SANUT 

61) Iki PAMATUH KAPUTUSAN I SANUT; mantra: ON AH AH m m EH EH 

OH OH, AKU maneluban matan lèyak, AKU maiianklin tanan lèyak, 
AKU amlengu suku nin lèyak, ananté amelagbag, teka sehat, 3 x . 

62) Ta rin suku nin lèyak kabèh, teka kekeh juweh makeleseg, teka 
tivan rumpuh, jènkèl kibih diam, bunker kekeh ta nko dén-KU. 

63) ON Tiga-jäti levih, AKU jäti levih, AKU anango piolas levih. 

64) 0 N Déväsih, mänu~äsih, käla-bhüta-denen asih rm avak -sarIran -KU, 
teka olas asih atiné i mänu~a kabèh tuminalin avak-sarIran-KU, kè<;lep 
siddhi mantran-KU. 

65) ON i<;lep AKU I SANUT, anelèban AKU sasirep jäti levih, sasirep 
atiné satru-musuh-KU, teka sirep, 3 x, teka dunkui, teka tulak, teka 
piak, 3 x, ta nko dén-KU. 

66) ON Bhüta bunkem, denen bunkem, käla builkem, sato bunkem, 
bèbèk-ayam bunkem, sin kumatap-kumitip pa<;la bunkem, Vi~1}.u bunkem, 
lèyak bunkem, teka bunkem, 3 x . 

67) Pabega-bega, palolo-Iolo, teka rep sirep, teka pupug, teka punah. 

68) Mantranmu tèdah dén-KU, teka mulih ka pahumahanmuné man
imut-imut ibanmuné. 

69) AN UN MAN, I SANUT kipek2 magavé baiiola, ON selèndor, 3 x . 

70) Apan I SANUT veruh in mavisé~a rin jagat Vi~1}.u-bhuvana, ékak 
1}.akak I SANUT marin svargan Sura-Ioka, sami pa<;la rep sirep savatek 
vidyädhärIné manatonan I SANUT amasanana pamatuh levih in sakti. 

Saika ta ka<;lanan PAMATUH KAPUTUSAN PANCA-PANDAVA. 

C. KANDA PITU 

KANDA PITU, K 1432, a seven palm leaf writing, originating from Bangli, Central 
Bali, in the kolophon claiming to be written by the well-known Dukuh Suladri 
(the gaguritan dealing with him has been cyclostyled, another work has even been 
printed), a score of lines deals with the perW,asar. The passage throws another light 
upon them and therefore is worthwhile to include, though unfortunately it is not 
always clear. It is, however, typical for a not inconsiderable part of Balinese writing. 
(Though the KANDA PITU has nothing to do with the previous writings, for practical 
reasons the numbering has been continued). 

71 I Dèlêm, api, Brahmä i bapa, na. 72 I MrMah, yèh, VÏ!;u:lU, i kakian, na. 73 I 
Tvalèn, ailin, Mahésvara, i kompyan, na. 74 Ika timban, Brahmä, Vil;lI).U; Brahmä, 
lara; Vil;lI).u anambanin; 75 Isvara maMmvan, tamba lavan agriil. 

76 Iti pasuk-vêtunya, 77 AM, Brahmä, api, i bapa; 78 UM ailin, Mahésvara; 
79 MAM, yèh, Vil;lI).U, i kakyan. 
80 Malih I Sanut taksu manatasan, manorahan, matujuhan. 
81 Malih I Dèlêm mai'iakitin, mavak mrakosa muvah iilmaro (?) na. 
82 I Tvalèn mavak balian anambanin agriil, manolènan sakit, na. 
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V. PAMATUH KAPUTUSAN OF I SANUT 

61) ON AH AH IR IR EH EH OH OH, I shield the eyes ofléyak (with metal), 
I bind the hands of léyak to their backs, I fetter the feet of léyak, 
I put chains on them and shackle them with blocks of wood, immediately, 
sehat (1), 3x. 

62) ..... the feet of léyak shall become stiff and hard with no return 
to normal (1), they shall suffer from convulsions and paralysis, they 
shall be permanently crippled and lame, and their bodies shall be contracted 
and made rigid by MY acts. 

63) ON Supreme Threefold Power. I am Supreme Power. I inspire 
supreme love. 

64) ON Gods, mankind, [even] three kinds of ogres, love ME; mankind 
loves ME intensely when they see ME. Believe that MY mantra shall 
have result. 

65) ON, believe that I, Sanut, cast a superior spell of sleep, a spell 
of sleep up on the liver of MY enemies ; they sleep immediately, 3 x . 
A leg is drawn up (like a bird when roosting), . .... the legs are spread 
out, 3 x , at my behest, 

66) Bhüta-denen-Käla brown with black mouths, wild animaIs, duck 
and fowl, all creeping beasts, Vif?I)u léyak, all of them immediately 

67) cause defects in people's speech. Let them lose their awareness. 
May they be rendered powerless, 

68) may their mantra be made useless by ME. May they return to 
their abodes, aware of their powerlessness. 

69) AN uN MAN, Sanutwiggleshis buttockswhenspeaking, ON slèndor, 3 x . 

70) But Sanut knows how to behave correctly in the Heaven of 
Vif?I)u . . . .. towards the Heaven of the Gods. All become sleepy; all 
the vidyädharI show how Sanut will be able to effect pamatuh of supreme 
strength. 

This is what is offered on the subject of PAMATUH KAPUTUSAN PANCA

PANDAVA. 

71 I Dèlem means Fire, Brahmä is the father, so to say. 72 I Mrdah means water, 
Vi~I}.u is the Grandfather, so to say. 73 I Tvalèn means wind, Mahésvara is the 
Great-grandfather, so to say. 74 Those are counterparts, Brahmä and Vi'iJI}.U, for 
Brahmä means illness and Vil?I}.U means to medicate, 75 whereas Isvara works the 
meeting between medicine and the person to be medicated. 

76 Entry and exit are as follows: 77 AM is Brahmä, fire, father ; 78 MAM is wind, 
Mahésvara, [great-grandfather]; 79 UM is water, Vi~I}.u, grandfather. 

80 I SaI'mt is a taksu who explains, teaches, directs. 
81 I Dèlem causes illness, incorporates violation and . .... (?). 
82 I Tvalèn incorporates the balian, cures the sick and sends back illnesses. 
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83 I Mrdah von agriIi déniil ya mavak yèh, ika yèh satata mamangih agriIi, na. 
84 I Sanut San Sinuhun mavak vindu. 
85 AM, Brahma, i bapa; 86 m.I, Vil;!Q.u, i kakyan, 87 MAM, Isvara, i kompyan. 
88 AM, api, paiica-Brahma, 89 m.I, yèh, paiicamrta., 90 MAM, a.Iiin, paiica-bhüta. 
91 1 bapa, AH, UTPATTI rin vunvunan, akäSa, AM, madhya, Brahma. 
92 m.I (pro OM in ma), PRALINA riIi lala~a, Vil;!Q.u. 
93 MAM (pro AM in ma), ASTffiTI rin aji, i mémé Byoma-Siva. 
94 Isvara riIi Siva-dvära. 
95 CuIikub (pro cunuh in ms) sètran BhaHära Yama, kenêh, iQ.êp, na. 
96 Malih I Sanut, mrta, rin Siva-dvara; 
97 1 Dèlêm, api, Brahma, riIi dada; 
98 I Tvalèn, yèh, paiica-bhüta riIi ulu n ati; 
99 I Mrêdah rin sabda-iQ.êp na. 
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83 I Mrêdah is the patient for he consists of water, which constantly meets the 
sick people; 84 I Sailut is The Respected One incorporated in Zero. 

85 AM = Brahma = father ; DM = V~J.lU = grandfather ; 87 MAM = Iávara = 
great-grandfather; 88 AM = fire = five-fold fire (= the five bij a-mantra Sa-Ba-Ta
A-I); 89 DM = water = five-fold ambrosia (= the five-fold bij a-mantra Na-Ma
Si-Va-Ya); 90 MAM = wind = [one of the] five elements. 

91 The Father, AH, RISE (cf. SuSe) in the front of the skull, vault of sky, AM, 

Centre, Brahma (cf. 77). 
92 DM (pro OM), DISSOLUTION (cf. SuSe) in the forehead, Vil?J.lu. 
93 MAM (pro AM), DURATION (cf. SuSe) in the hood (aji taken as prabhu, head), 

the mother Siva-in-the-sky; 
94 Iávara in the Siva-door (fontenelle), 
95 chapel cemetery [devoted tol BhaHära Yama; këMh mea.ns illep (think, 

thought), 
96 I Sailut is ambrosia, in the fontenelle; 
97 1 Dèlêm = fire = Brahma, in the heart; 
98 I Tvalèn is water, the five elements before the breast [of an officiant]; 
99 I Mrdah lingers in sound & thought (this suggests that M. is the third of the 

triad bayu-áabda-iQ.êp) so to say. 



CHAPTER 11 

TWO WITNESSES FR OM JAVA 

The lore of the Balinese galan is related to that still found in Java. 
The most complete example is found in the DHARMA PAGAMBUHAN, ms 949 
in 'Lijst der Javaansche Handschriften in de boekerij van het Kon. Bat. 
Genootschap' (now Museum Nasional, Djakarta), being pp. 269-376 in 
'Jaarboek 1', 1933 of the same learned society (composed by the then 
R. M. Ng. Dr. Poerbatjaraka). Itstextis giveninA; Bis a Javanese textbook. 

A. DHARMA PAGAMBUHAN 

Avighnam astu nama siddhem. 
a) SarasvatI pha~ astra suddha ya namah, nihan DHARMA PAGAMBUHAN, 

venan inangé dé san mayun tumaki-taki anambuh, sayogyanira 'nu molaha. 
b) Punan PAinVANYA sami mulih rrn ati, PANENENNYA mulih rin nali, 

tattva carita sami mulih rin pupusuh, am[b]utul marrn sabda. 
c) San Hyan KavÎsvara nvava ri marikana, kalinannya, 

Ida San Hyan Guru Rékha anadaken tattva carita, 
San Hyan KavÎsvara amolah anlagokena, salaras seluran in lamp ah ri 
sayogyanira. 

d) Tiga lviran in déva maniket ta sapratékanin (ra) van, 
dévatanira Yan Brahma Vi~1).u, anuduh San Hyan Ïsvara Guru Rékha, 
kalih amolah cara, kiva tenen, marma nrn sakvèh i para-ratu sami mulih 
rrn Lasem, ri les in kayun urigvanira, mulih dadi Ranga Sari. 

e) Semar mungvin telen nrn ati, Turas mungvin telen nrn nali, mavak 
Semar anaranj smaranaran, ajur-ajèr nvava sunsun guyu, smarangana; 
kunan tatkala nrn anlagoken lampah, rin sayogyanira sovan2• 

f) Muvah pinugrahan Siva-linga, naranya, toya anar, sekar putih, vus 
minantra, ketisin, sugyan, riinum, paga pin telu, venan sasolahira, ganal 
alit, sor luhur venan, [mantra:] Pukulun San Hyan Siva, Sada-Siva, 
Parama-Siva, 'suri 'nugraha rin manu~a, sumurup suriipa nrn nama, 
sumurup suriipa nrn vansa, nembah kasembah, sahanan in kasembah 
Siva-linga, punan anembah, min sor, venan ganal-alit, pinugrahan ira 
San Hyan Siva-Irnga, rin pra1).a laras, tan alaya, tan vighna, tan cantuIa, 
enin jati sarIra nira niiksma, paripiir1).aya nama svahä, Sah-Siva-yogI 
nama svaha, suddha ya nama, têlas. 

g) Gageluriané sami ketisin, paga pin têlu, 'sin ariransuk venan salarasira, 
uttama, tan venan sira. Malih, toya, ketisan rin gageluriané, senan (1) 
paga prn telu. 

h) [mantra:] Igep aku San Hyan Lega Pra1).a, nan-Java nam-Bali, 
arihyasana manu~a molah manis ahyasin salaras sabda solahira, Brahma, 
Vi~1).u, Ïsvara, Ga1).a, teka piir1).a rena, von andulu, arirunu svara nira 
amolah cara, hyasin. 
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i) PANASRÈN MANTRI: [mantra] Insun aniçlepana San Hyan Smarangana, 
rumansuk ri sarIra n insun, vaneh sirandulu Ki Bhattära Smara, vaneh 
sira andulu i[n]sun, panavak [k]u Bhattära Smara Sinit, teka velas dèn 
asih von kabèh, tumon in sölah msun, asih. 

j) PANASRÈN KADÉYAN, sekar 'sin kavenan, [mantra : ] Brahmä nesam 
rin tenenku, mratya (1), jIva rin nétranku, tatit anedap téjanku, aÏlran 
amolah cara, teka vedi asih von kabèh, tummalin sölahku, rep asih, rena. 

k) PANASRÈN PANJI, vedak venan, [mantra:] Isun ailiçlepana San Hyan 
Smara-Tantra, Tantra kasmaran, Käma-jaya rin nétranku, Käma-ratih 
rin sölahku (1), tumrètès rin svara-sabdanku, 'sin andulu teka nanis, 
dèn paçla velas, teka isep, Käma-Tantra, Sira Pafiji naji Smara, teka 
mekar alus abankit, SrI mönen Pafijy anlayan sih. 

1) PANASRÈN KANYA, sekar 'sin kavenan, [mantra:] Isun aniçlepana 
sarva mal.lik i sarIra, Nilöttama aran iku, Tufijun Biru rin nétranku, 
Gagar Mayan rin kemban (lambé 1) ku, Ni Suprabhä téjanku, Lenlen rin 
sölahku, Mandä ri tindaku. Nusus Asih rm panarasanku, Kofijer in 
tananku, Tovok ri madhyanku, listu-ayu insun inulatan dénm von kabèh, 
luna asih teka asih, asih-asih, tan ana pasah, ket sumaket, siddha sih 
nama svähä. 

m) PANASRÈN SEMAR, Turas venan, 'sm srana venan, [mantra:] Içlep 
AKU Aji Semar, anubah Smara, AKU ailirut Smara; luna AKU dèn 
tailisin, sunsun guyu rin svaranKU, ajur-ajèr rin solahKU, teka gègèr, 
teka rena, AH AH AH sih. 

n) PANASRÈN TABUHAN, lena, olèsakena, siik~ma temen, [mantra:] 
Pukulun San Hyan Ïsvara, amasan guna pangègèr, andavut präl.la-jIva; 
von lanan gègèr, von vadon gègèr, kedi-alit-matuva gègèr, teka velas 
asih aÏlrunu sabdanku, TEG NYAR. 

0) PANGÈGÈR TABUHAN, asep mefian tutuh, kukus, taya ban pin telu, 
[mantra:] Kukus sakin tan ana, anusupi bäyu-sabda-içlep, mogha vastu 
karanehan, von kabèh, von kabèh aÏlrunu svara nin tatabuhan msun, 
teka gègèr a-vijah2, rm arepku, teka velas dèn paçlasih, lunhasih teka asih. 

p) Malih PANRAKSA JIVA VISÉSA, panulak salvir in ala-pak~ané, panulak 
sarva-visé~a, 'sin srana venan, [mantra:] Insun ailiçlepana San Hyan 
Tiga-Visé~a maÏlrak~a jIva, San Hyan Taya Ïlrak~a bäyu, San Hyan 
Parama-Visé~a Ïlrak~a sabda, San Hyan 'Cintya Ïlrak~a içlep; sapa vani, 
bhiita léyak tulak, jadma-mänu~a tulak, germ vi~ya tulak, sarva satru 
tulak; déva bhattära sih; 'sin teka paçla patuh inkup, asih. 

q) Malih KAVISÉSAN, sm ala punah, toya sugya[n], [mantra:] Içlep 
San Hyan Guru Mahä-sakti, solahku prajävatI, kasiddhanku San Hyan 
Anunku Rät, van munkur punah, van maré punah, Siva-vijayäya namah. 

r) Malih, PANISEP SASANTUN salvirnya, mantra: Sivämrta yé nama svähä. 
s) Malih, PANISEP PRAS, [mantra:] Suddha yajfia déva siddhyi phat 

Asträya namah. 
t) Malih, PANISEP TARPANA salvirnya, [mantra:] Dévämrta safijIva 

siik~mäya namah. 
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u) Malih, PANISEP SEGEHAN, mvan caru, salvirnya, [mantra:] Ih Bhüta 
Vigraha, Bhüta Pai'ica-Vikrama, nyah[,] iki té sajinira sovan2, alapen, 
ayva ulik silih gavé poma. 

v) Mvah yan Käla paga, vetu nin gagambelan, mvah vetu nin gagelunan, 
ayva i'ialuk toya nrn van valèn, rrn BrähmaI).a venan, rrn San Hyan 
venan, sira jugabhyäsa venan; toya samsam bIja kunin, [mantra:] 
Pasupati-tastra mrata, sarva-ala-präyaacitta-nirmala, sarvala-vinäsanam 
pramäI).a; Siva-, Sadä-Siva-, Parama-Siva 'mrtäya namah, ila[n] päpa
klésa-vinäsanam, pramäI).am, Brahmä-Vi~I).u-suddhäya namah, dévämrta
prayojanam, AH. telas. 

w) Ayva véra, rahasya temen, apan dahat in uttama, panavruh iki, 
kaputusan San Hyan Tiga-Ji'iäna-Sakti naranya, muIigvrn DHARMA 

PAGAMBUHAN. 

B. The use of mantra preparatory to a galaI).'s performance, is not unknown 
in Java, though I have only come across these MANTRAN MANAWI BADE 

NDALANG in 'Pagalangan I-Il' by M. Ng. Najawirangka, publ. Tjabang 
Bagian Bahasa Jogjakarta, Djawatan Kebudajaan Kementerian P.P. 
dan K (no year, 1956 or 1957], p. 67: 

1. Ba<f,é mangkat saking grija: 
Hong Sing lelembut paganjangan sira ing (grijaning galang) kang 

gegeder, kang semara désa, bijang babo kabujutan, Allah réwang
réwangana aku; katekana sasedyaku katurutana sakarepku, umat lanang 
umat wadon andedulu menjang aku, teka gemen teka asih. asih-asih 
saking karsaning Allah, jahu Allah, jahu Allah, jahu Allah. 
(ndjedjeg siti kaping tiga kalijan megeng napas). 

2. Dumugi panggènaning rufalang: 
Kados ing inggil, angka 1 kaot ( ..... kampung panggènanipun ngalang). 

3. Gangsa wiwit talu: 
Sang N aga-bumi sirahing bumi, jahu 1)anjang ing kéné réwang-réwangana 

aku, adja pati bubar kang paga nonton, jèn durung wisan nggonku ngalang. 
(Ndjedjak siti 3 x kali jan megeng napas, kénging kali jan linggih kémawon). 

4. N gungalaken bléntjong : 
Hong Sing Sanghjang Suksma Purba Djatining Tunggal. Sanghjang 

Nurtjahja urub ing damar, mrabani sabuwana, teka kègep teka lerep, 
teka welas teka asih, wong satarup paga ndedulu marang badan saliraku. 

5. Ba<f,én jempala kotak sapirufah, sasmita ungeling gangsa djedjer: 
Gunung2 linggihku, petak lindu prabawaku. 

(Ndjedjak siti 3 x kali jan megeng napas, kalijan linggih, kasasaban gelaran 
inggih kénging) 

6. Mbe<Jol lajon, mbekuk putjukipun. 
Hum ang ung kung awakku kadya gunung, kulkul gingkul rep-rep-sirep 

sabuwana, teka kègep teka lerep, teka welas teka asih, asih-asih saking 
karsaning Allah. 
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x) Yan sira véra, kenen sodha dénira Yan Guru Rékha, Yan Sarasvatl, 
Yan Kavîsvara, makvèh von ala gilànük~ma rm avakta delaha. 

y) Yan tan véra, ayu maûké delaha, méman dénin Yan Tiga, dénm Yan 
Asmara, katekan in pas para ayu sira, apan dahat siddhi, dr~~anira Yan Tiga. 

z) Mankana kramaniräluya, tninya tan2 gvaya (1), aran wikana rm 
DHARMA PAGAMBUHAN. 

1. When the if,alan sets out trom his house. 
Hon. Cheerful Protective Spirits (of the çlalan's house), Spirits of the 

Earth, Spirits of Mothers and of Holy Places, may Allah be with me, 
that I may realize my aim, that all my wishes may be fulfilled, that 
men and women shall look at me, that they shall like me and that they 
shalllove me immediately, shalllove me intensely, by the Will of Allah. 
Oh Allah, oh Allah, oh Allah! 

(Stamp on the ground, 3 x, holding the breath). 
2. On reaching the scene of one's activities: 
As above, but substituting the house of the if,alan's host. 
3. Prelude. 
The Snake of the Earth is the Head of the Earth. Protective spirit of 

this place, aid me, so that the spectators shall not leave before I have finished. 
(As in 1 if done when seated, tken bang on ground). 
4. When attending to the lamp. 
Hon, The Holy Immaterial Primeval Being. S. H. Nurcahya is the 

flame of the lamp, illuminating the whole world. At one blink of the 
eye may the spectators be silent, may they like me and love me immediately, 
when looking at me. 

5. Wken knocking on the chest containing the riil,git, tke sign for the 
gansa jejer. 

The mountains are my seat. My power consists of screaming and 
thundering. 

(As in 1; if seated, as in 3; the sitting mat is no hindrance). 
6. When taking the kayon from the banana trunk and bending the 

kayon's tip. 
HUN AN UN KUN. My body is like a mountain ...... The whole 

world has become silent. At one blink of the eye it. has become silent. 
May it like me and love me, in accordance with the Will of Allah. 

C. Finally it might not be superfluous to point to a passage found in 
'De Serat Tjabolang en de Serat Tjen~ini, inhoudsopgaven bewerkt door 
Dr. Th. Pigeaud', VBG 72/2, 1933, p. 25. SERAT CABOLAN III Canto 160 
describes a performance of vayan kulit for the purpose of ruvat, exorcism. 
The person to be ruvat has to be clad in white and to be seated opposite 
the çlalan. Bha~~ära Guru allows several categories of human beings 
(ontan-antin, only son, etc.) to Bha~~ära Käla, who wishes to eat the 
flesh of humans. 



INTERLUDE 

THE FOLKTALE OF DALAN ANTEBAN OR DALAN GOVAN 

INTRODUCTION 

This tale is registered in the library of palm leaf mss in the Gedong 
Kirtya (Singaraja) as No. 2079. It may be in the Leiden University 
Library; but, being purely Balinese, it is not mentioned in Pigeaud's 
'Literature of Java'. It was taken down in Singaraja, which is in the 
north of Bali, and bearing in mind the fact that the von gaman, 'man 
tiger' - about whose mysterious ways something is said in the story
inhabits the mountainous region of N.W. Bali, this is as would be expected. 
Other texts, K 1684, 1687, 1705, 1707, 1725, 1730 and 1731, all collected 
by Ch. J. Grader, come from Jembrana in the most westerly part of 
Bali. My late wife, Dr. Jacoba H .-van L. B., published K 1687, under 
the title 'De Koopman en het Tijgerjong' in her book 'Sprookjes en 
Verhalen van Bali' (Van Hoeve, Den Haag/Bandung 1956) (pp. 169-71) 
and K 1730 and 1731 as 'De Vriend van de Onzichtbaren' (pp. 198-201): 
in the German translation, 'Märchen aus Bali' (Die Waage, Zurich, 1963, 
see pp. 189-91 and 220-23. There are useful references in the KBNWdbk 
s.v. dadi (11 441), pulaki (IV 237) and melantin (IV 584). 

The disappearing of human beings in the uninhabited forests of the 
western part of Bali, where tigers are still hunted, is an old belief, but 
one that has continued to be given expression in prose and metrically. 
The KIDUN PAMANCANAH was fust discussed at length by C. C. Berg 
in his Ph.D. thesis 'De Middeljavaansche Historische Traditie', Leiden, 
1927, p. 24, and critically edited by him in the Uitgaven van de Kirtya 
Liefrinck-Van der Tuuk te Singaradja. The passage with which we have 
to do for our purpose is to be found in canto 111, 52-61 (K. PAM, kapitêgêsin 
olih Gora Sirikan, Balimas, 1957, same canto and stanza); see also 
Dr. W. F. Stutterheim in 'Een interessante sfuya-zetel van Noesa Penida, 
[in pura Meranting] Oudheidkundige Aanteekeningen XLV, BKI 92,1935, 
which takes us from the western part of Bali to the island immediately 
S.E. of it. 

Fairly recent material was given by Dr. J. H. Franken in his stimulating 
paper 'Het Feest van Djayaprana te Kalianget', in BKI 107/1, 1951, 
pp. 1-30. In my 'Lay of Jaya Prana, the Balinese Uriah' (Luzac & Co., 
London, 1958) I included a summary of his paper and added the geo
graphical references of R. E. P. Maier in 'Jaarverslag Topografische Dienst' 
for the year 1918, Weltevreden, 1919, and Th. van der Paardt, 'Onbewoond 
Noord-West Bali', TKNAG, 1919. 

In th is satva, story, of J;>alari Anteban mention is made of asibak (§t), 
men split lengthwise. I dealt with them in my paper 'Het verhaal van 
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den Halve', MKL v. d . T. 13jDJAWA 21, 1941, pp. 1-15, which was 
followed by 'Balische Verhalen van den Halve', Van Hoeve, Den Haag, 1948. 

The KBNWdbk s.v. anteb (I 68b), referring to C. F. Winter's Kawi
Javaansch Woordenboek p. 390 (reprint Topografische Dienst, 1928), 
says that in a Malay treatise Pun J;>alail Anteban is the name of a horse 
owned by Pafiji, and that, according to the Malay story called CÈKÈL 
VANÈN PATI, it is the name of a white horse owned by Ino Kertapati 
[=PafijiJ, which he gave to his son and the Princess of Gagelail. In 
R. M. Ng. Dr. Poerbatjaraka's 'Pandji-verhalen onderling vergeleken', 
Bibl. Jav. 9, 1940, we find the horse mentioned on pp. 225, and 308, 
and on p. 299, with reference to a Rama story. The KNBwdbk goes on 
to say that VAYAN ANTEBAN appears to be the name of a vayan story 
that was the base of the kakavin VANBAN VIDEYA (since 1971 made 
accessible in: 'Wo W., a Javanese Pafiji Romance, edited and translated 
by S. O. Robson, Ph.D. thesis, Leiden, Bibliotheca Indonesica 6, 
The Hague, Nijhoff) because it ends with the words: samankana hinan 
in anracana carita Vayan Anteban, thus is the end of the story of V. A. 

From these references it will be evident that the subject of the tigermen 
merits attention; dealing with it is, however, outside the scope of this 
work. (We came across J;>alail An~ban in eh. 2 and 4 of this book). 



CHAPTER 12 

I 1)ALAN ANT:EBAN VY ADIN I 1)ALAN GOVAN 

(K 2079; noted down in Pengastulan, North-Bali) 

a) Kacarita di Bafijar Asem ada koné anak madan I Vayan Anteban, 
matuuh savatara dasa tiban. Ya tivas tur ubuh, anÏil ada koné tumina 
daha tua nempuan ya; yan sin tuminé inet, mèh ya mati sin namah. 

b) Sedek peten I Vayan Anteban makeneh-keneh, kéné kenehné: 'Yan 
i dèvèk tindih nonos dini, mèh sakayan-kayan ko i dèvèk tusm pati 
namah, krana mabudi i dèvèk makeneh nalih gagaèn tusm fiidayan, 
virèh i dèvèk tusÏil nelah pafiamaan, buina tusm ada anak fiak nurukan 
i dèvèk magaé. Yadin i dèvèk nelah tumin atugel suba tua, akuda ya 
kerenné nalihan i dèvèk amah. Ton katiman amoné baan niilkahan 
dévéké, masih sin ada anak nugu maan pagaèan; rasa herag makeneh, 
naramban daya mandéné nepukin rahayu, masih kéné temu. Ah bavak 
baan makeneh, kauh koné kal tonosan ibané di Kayu Putih, ditu nalih alas.' 

c) Sasubané ya suud makeneh kéto, lantas prajanian koné dunduna 
tuminé ajaka luas. Dénin tuminé inet tekèn lacur, buina inet tekèn dèvèk 
sub a tua, lantas fiak koné ya. 

d) Sasubané naIemahan, majalan lantas I Vayan Anteban ajaka tuminé, 
naba masih hekel Iehen matah pada mabedik. Sèh mamantm masi naba 
pada makebis, nin ké suba buuk. 

e) Tan kacarita di jalan, kacarita suba koné ya teked ditu. Virèh suba 
safija, lantas ya nalih dununan. Ada koné anak olas tekèn ya maan 
fiiIih dununan, buina anaké ento melah pesan fietné, ajakina koné I 
Vayan Anteban nalantas nonos ditu, virèh anaké né dunuruna ento sin 
nelah pisaga tur cepun buntut. 

f) I Vayan Anteban melah-melahana pesan koné tekèn anaké ento tur 
baana koné ya nidih tategalan ahedik, urukana ya matekap baana prabot 
saprantosan. Savirèh I Vayan Anteban anten pesan fiemak gagaèn viadin 
magarapan lènan, dadi èngal koné ya nelah hekel. Dadi marasa koné 
I Vayan Anteban tekèn dèvèk, sasukat ya nonos ditu, sida baana dèvèkné 
malispis. Kéné kenehé: 'Ah dyapi dija men nonos, juan té apana payu 
hena namah; kedisé apa, dija ja ada buah kayu, ned ditu ya nonos. 
Jani alih apan hena rahayu dogèn, 'madak ada suécan Vidi; dyapi dija 
men nonos gantin banka sin nidik, masi ja bailka.' Kéto koné keneh 
I Vayan Antebané. 

g) I Vayan Anteban melah pesan tiilkahné mabafijaran vyadin 
mavadésa, tur demen pesan koné maguru sastra vyadin mababasan. Di 



CHAPTER 12 

THE FOLKTALE 

a) According to the story, there once lived a boy in Baiijar Asem. 
His name was Vayan Anteban and he was about ten years old. He was 
poor and an orphan, and he might have died for want of food had not 
an old spinster aunt taken care of him. 

b) Once, during the night, Vayan Anteban thought to himself: 'If I 
go on living here, I'Il end up by having nothing to eat, for when I look 
for work, I can't find any. I've no close relatives whatsoever. Nobody 
wants to teach me anything. I do have an aunt, but how of ten does she 
give me anything to eat 1 Though she does look af ter me. But nobody 
gives me any work. I feel that my chances are few indeed. I must think 
of myself and my happiness. I think that the best thing I can do is to 
stop thinking about things and go to the forest and there establish 
myself in Kayu-putih.' 

c) Having made this decision, he woke up his aunt and asked her to 
accompany him. She thought about her poverty, and her age, and agreed. 

d) At daybreak Vayan Anteban and his aunt set out. They took cooked 
food and some raw food with them. They also had some clean linen, 
though it was threadbare. 

e) We shall pass over their journey in silence. They arrived. As night 
began to fall they looked for a pI ace to rest. They came upon a friendly 
old man, who offered them shelter, and, because he had a kind heart, 
he let Vayan Anteban stay with him, for he had no neighbours and 
was a lonely man. 

f) The old man was very good to him. He gave him a plot of unirrigated 
land for the cultivation of rice and taught him how to cultivate it with 
the appropriate implements, which he gave to him. Now Vayan Anteban 
worked hard on his own plot. He also worked for other people and soon 
he was earning a living. Vayan Anteban feIt very pleased with himself 
because he had managed to look af ter himself since coming to the place. 
He thought to himself: 'If one wants to live and to have enough to eat, 
one must exert oneself. Even the birds have to do that: they stand round 
a tree that's laden with fruit. I'Il continue to do my best and hope that 
things'Il turn out weIl for me. May God be merciful! No matter where 
one is, it's only corpses that don't eat, and I'd soon be one'. Such were 
the thoughts of Vayan Anteban. 

g) Vayan Anteban was a useful member of the village community 
and of neighbouring communities. He was also very fond of learning 
to read and write and of participating in the activities of literary clubs 
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senganan gagaene, ya demen koné masi malali-lali kumah pisagané 
mapauruk. Yadin pisagané masih kéto, pepes masih malali kumah I Vayan 
Antebané, nidih paplajahan. 

h) Sasubané I Vayan Anteban seken nonos ditu, angona lantas ya 
panua tur liu anaké pada nédalem tekèn I Vayan Anteban, dénm ya 
patut turin pradfian. Yadin kéto I Vayan Anteban tusin insap tekèn 
gagaèné suba-suba. 

i) Sedek dina anu, I Vayan Anteban luas ka tenah alasé marèrod ajaka 
timpal-timpalné. Di jalan pada mabelasan koné pajalané, ada najanan 
ada nalodan, pada ninetin paglahanya. I Vayan Anteban jani ya perdina 
koné di tenah alasé, gati ya nabas nanti maka-linsir sandya. Kènkèn 
baya net teka ujan uli kaja-kanin baIes pesan, maduluran anin baret, 
krèbèk kilap fiander masliveran. I Vayan Anteban lakar mulih ka 
pondokné. Dénin linuté gedé, palm lantas ya. Dadianya nalaku-laku 
pajalan I Vayan Antebané, nantos maka-peten ya palm. Sasubané tenah 
lemen mara koné net ujané, lantas I Vayan Apteban masadèdèg di bonkol 
kayuné gedé, virèh ya lemet pesan gebug ujan, di kènkèné nanti tusin 
inet ya tekèn dèvèk; di inetné tan mari ya madéva-ratu. Buina inet 
ya tekèn tuminé sub a tua. Dénin kalivat ooné, masriyep lantas I Vayan 
Anteban, katejut lantas enten, nanm nu masadah naraman savan. 

j) Bin akejepné dineha om on uli go ok punyan kayuné ané sadédégna, 
kéné dinehé: 'lh cai Vayan Anteban, da cai takut, nira mituturin cai, 
nah tegtegan iban cainé ! Né aba pabaan nira tekèn cai vayan patpat, 
Tvalèn, Vana, Dèlem tekèn Sanut. Kena cai mauruk navayan, apan cai 
tereh galan; buina uli ditu cai lakar fiidaan namertanin dèvèk cainé, 
sida baan cai madaar sakayan-kayan.' 

k) Di subané melah inetné, masréyok koné dineha, buka biasé sambehan 
nantos pm telu, tur lantas galan pesan. Mara ya matulihan menèk, net 
sajaan koné ada vayan makatik danta mapacekan di punyan kayuné 
ento. Bèh kendel pesan koné kenehné madéva-ratu, lantas abuta koné 
vayané ento abana mulihné. 

I) Gelis in carita, sai-sai koné ya mauruk navayan. Katunkul ya mauruk 
navayan sin koné ya taèn matekap, nantos bet buin pabasané buka jati 
mula, dénill pageh tekèn sépa, sm pesan ya kicèn fiemak gaé ka tanah 
lakuna. 

m) Jani lumbrah anaké mabasa tekèn I Vayan Anteban, I J;>alan 
Anteban. Di Kayu Putih ya kasub pesan, nm aran pesan anaké nupah, 
saÎlkal ya tan mari fielsel dèvèk. Yadiapin kéto masih nu pesan pageh 
nastiti Vidi, nitik tekèn avak nirin pakayunan nalanin. 
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(bribasan) 1). In his leisure hours he delighted in whiIing away his time 
with his neighbours and learning from them. And as they were of the 
same mind, they of ten visited him to learn from him. 

h) When Vayan Anteban had really settled down, he was made a 
member of the council and became very popular, since he was well-behaved 
and sensible. But he never neglected his work. 

i) One day he went to the forest with a few friends : they went in single 
file. Somehow they became separated. One went off to the East, the other 
to the North, each intent on his own interests. Now Vayan Anteban 
was left on his own in the middle of the forest, through which he continued 
to slash his wayuntil sunset. Suddenly heavyrain began to fall accompanied 
by a strong wind from the North East 2). Lightning flashed from all 
directions. Vayan Anteban wanted to go back home, but because of the 
darkness he lost his way. He went hither and thither until far into the 
evening. Only af ter midnight did the rain stop. Then he sat down, leaning 
himself against a huge tree, for the rain had made him feel very tired. 
Soon he dozed off. When he awoke he began to cry and thought of his 
old aunt. He was exhausted. One moment he was drowsy and the next 
he was wide awake, and so it went on, but he stayed where he was, 
against the tree, gazing into the distance. 

j) Suddenly he heard a voice coming from inside the tree against which 
he was leaning. 'Vayan Anteban', it said, 'do not be afraid. I am going 
to teIl you something, so pay heed ! I am going to give you four rÏ1igit, 
Tvalèn, Vana, Dèlem and Saimt. Learn to be a fjalan, for, by your descent, 
you are a fjalan. From the moment you become one you will be able to 
earn your living, and be able to eat as much as you like'. 

k) When he had gathered his wits he heard a noise as though sand 
was being strewn about. Three times he heard it. Then, 10, it was dayIight ! 
He turned round and looked upwards and there he saw the ringit, with 
their ivory 3) poles stuck into the trunk of the tree. He was joyful and 
invoked the gods. Then he took up the riil,git and went home. 

1) To cut a long story short, he practised daily the art of the fjalan. 
He became so absorbed with it that he neglected his field, so that it 
became jungle again. Now, it has become a rule that, until the end of 
time, [a fjalan] is not permitted to cultivate the fields 4). 

m) From then on people customarily addressed Vayan Anteban as l;>alan 
Anteban. He became weIl known in Kayu-putih. But only rarely was he 
paid a fee . This was a worry for him. Nevertheless, he continued to fulfil his 
reIigious duties and gave performances for people when they invited him. 

1) Cf. I Wajan Bhadra, 'Het Mabasan' of de beoefening van het Oud-Javaansch 
op Bali, Bijlage bij Aflevering V, MKLvdT, Soerabaia, 1937. 

2) Aiáänya, the direction of ISäna, the Supreme Lord. 
3) Wood is the usual material, hom being uncommon, while ivory belongs to 

the Heavenly sphere. 
4) Unknown to me from other sources. 
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n) Kacarita jani ada koné kimhan gaman uIi Merta Sunya nalih I 
J;>alan Anteban, lakar tundéna mapavayanan di Merta Sunya. Jejeh koné 
iietné I J;>alan Anteban, kéné kenehné: 'Bèh, mara-maraan ada nupah, 
gaman. Kènkènan jani, iiep atiné, buina mambahané ko i dèvèk tusin 
navan, kaIin ké désané.' 

0) Ada koné apaninan ya malenok, lantas kelihan gamané matur kéné: 
'Ingih Jro 1;:>alan, tian navegan pisan rin Jroné, manda Jroné lèdan ugi 
navayan rm désan tiané, maIih 7 rahina mankin, virèh tian naur sasani, 
Jroné sané patut muputan sasanin tiané. Sampunan ja Jroné jejep, tian 
jagi lPrm Jroné, cendek mapagin meriki tur sumangup pisan nirin sa
ala-ayu-nipun. Yénin Jroné kayun, tian gumanti jagi maturan rin Jroné 
'capel danta hehed' pican Batara MaI).ik J;>alan rin Merta Sunya. Kocap 
asin galan iiunsun punika, gelis pisan kasub, kapin kalih kebut pisan, 
svara kaon kapiren hecik, turin rahayu pamarginé, tur gelis matingenan. 

p) 'Sakèvanten, yan durusan Jroné navayan, né patut élinan Jroné, 
sampunan pisan Jroné namedalan rèvan, virèh cerik-cerik tiané rin 
Merta Sunya takut pisan rin vatek rèvan. Manda sampun nen buud 
anaké mabalih !' Mara kéto, nalalu I J;>alan Anteban lantas sumangup. 
Yèn tuara iiak masih ya takut, jalané musuhana. 

q) Gelis in tuturan satva, jani teka samayané mapavayanan, lantas I 
1;:>alan Anteban majalan navayan. UIi joh koné suba nenah kelihan 
gamané mapagin I J;>alan. Lantas baren koné ya majalan sambilana 
nutur tani kanin tani kauh. Tondèn marasa keiiel ya majalan, net buka 
anaké masriyep kenehné, tan kocapan jag sub a teked di Merta Sunya. 

r) Bèh noné I 1;:>alan Anteban tekèn désané di Merta Sunya baan 
kamelahané tan iiandan tuturan; buina tekèn kasomèhan anaké ditu, 
cenik keIih luh muani. I J;>alan Anteban enemina koné di balé-gedéné 
maprada, dyumah kelihan gamané. Suba suud katamiu, jani kacarita 
suba menèk mapavayanan. Béé anaké mabalih saIin pamelahin panangoné, 
yan uli dija tekana net hehet pesan makiter di aep di uri, virèh galan 
tumbèn pesan kemo mapavayanan. I J;>alan Anteban tan marasa pesan 
iietné mapavayanan didésan gamané. Baan kalanené, rasa dèvèkné 
mapavayanan didésan gelahné. 

s) Gelis in satua, jani seden gatina koné I 1;:>alan mesuan babaiiolan. 
Bèh briag-briag kedèk anaké mabalih, ada nantos piret-piret kedèk. 
Dénm tan marasa pisan I J;>alan mapavayanan didésan gamané, dadiaiia 
lipia pesan I J;>alan tekèn pahesen i kelihan gamané niiiak maan mesuan 
rèvan, lantas di pasiatné I J;>alan mesuan vatek rèvan. 
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n) Now, a village elder from Merta-sunya came to J!alan Anteban 
and invited him to perform there. 1)alan Anteban was rather frightened, 
and said to himself: 'How wonderful that at last there's a chance to 
earn a fee. But they are tiger-men ! What shall I do? I'm af raid ! Anyway, 
I don't know the way to their village' . 

0) For as long as it takes to chew a betel quid he was perplexed. Then 
the village elder spoke with great courtesy. 

'At your service, esteemed 1)alan', he said, 'may I be permitted to 
urge you to agree to my request, and to hope that it may please you 
to give a performance in my village in a week's time. I have to honour 
a promise and it is you that I dep end upon to help me. Do not concern 
yourself [about the way], I shall guide you there. I shall come here for 
you. And I promise to be at your side, whatever might bef all. If it pleases 
you to accept, I would like to offer you a foot hammer made of ivory, 
beautifully grained, a gift from the God of the Essence of .palmiship 
to 'Merta-sunya. The f/,alan who uses it shall quickly become famous 
and receive many invitations. Even should his voice be inferior, it shall 
be heard as though it were superior. Such a çlalan shall be prosperous 
and soon his possessions shall be heaped one upon the other'. 

p) 'Should you be pleased to perform, you must know, however, that 
under no circumstances shall you be permitted to display the 'attendants' 
because our children in 'Merta-sunya are very afraid of them. We must 
permit no disturbance to arise'. 

J!alan Anteban gave his promise, though he did so partially from fear 
of incurring their enmity. 

q) To cut a long story short. The appointed day arrived and J!alan 
Anteban set out. In the distance he saw the village elder coming to 
meet him. They walked together and talked without stopping. J!alan 
Anteban, though he did not feel tired by the journey, did began to feel 
a little weak, but soon they arrived at 'Merta-sunya. 

r) On arrival at 'Merta-sunya, J!alan Anteban was astonished at its 
prosperous appearance; it could not be described. He was also surprised 
by the friendliness of the people, young and old, male and female . The 
village elder took him to his balé gedé: its wooden parts were covered 
with gold. When J!alan Anteban had had a meal he began the performance. 
The spectators vied with each other in the beauty of their clothing. 
They had come from everywhere and formed a packed crowd, for this was the 
fust time that a f/,alan had come there to give a performance.J!alan Anteban 
was so much at ease that he feIt that he was performing in his own désa. 

s) To cut a long story short. The time came when a f/,alan performs the 
comic scenes. The spectators were enjoying the play immensely; some 
of them were choking with laughter. Then the f/,alan, having completely lost 
the feeling that he was performing in the village of the tiger-men, forgot the 
village elder's instructions about leaving the 'attendants' in the chest, and 
when the fighting [scenes] began he brought them out, all four of them. 
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t) Mara I J!alan matolihan, lantas ajinana sakaiican anaké mabalih 
salin paènin, makejan pada I,ligel, ada madadèllklèn, ada iiunsat cara 
buta sunsan, ada gombran, ada masih né mamua asibak ajinana. Liu 
pesan yan tuturan, tillkah anaké mabalih. Dénin kalivat takutné I 
J!alan, lantas ya neiicot banun tur malaib, tuara nasèn dèvèk ajaka 
juruné makejan. 

u) Di inetné I J!alan, net kagèt sub a di rurun gedéné di Iemah, bayuné 
nrugtag, avakné pajelejeh, batisné netor marasa Iemet, tan mari madéva 
ratu, lantas marèrèn mategtegan. Di subané gigisan jejehné tur sub a 
inet pesan tekèn dèvèk, lantas mulih . 

v) Kacarita bin mani semenané désané di Kayu Putih giur cerik kelih 
lakar luas natas di jalané I J!alan papagina tekèn kelihan gamané. Sasubané 
désané teked ditu, net tinalina kelirné mapentan baduhur, di caran punyan 
kayu gované gedé pesan tur tegeh nayor. Béé, non désané. 

w) Mara kéto, bin kejepné magrebuag punyan gované tur maoyodan 
lantas iiarodsod koné gedogné I J!alan uli baduhur tur kelirné ilan uli 
pacancanan, jag suba hetèn prabotné makejan. 

x) Mara pesan désané ukana mulih lantas kelihan gamané teka misekenan 
prabotné I J!alan tur neiijuhan upah sakadi patut, saha nomon kéné: 
'Ingih Jro J!alan sampura ugi, sampunan Jroné salit kayun rin sikian 
tiané; saduruné, sampun ko tian matur unina rin Jroné'. 

y) Mara akéto, masahut I J!alan: 'Antuk punika menenan, sampunan 
mamaiijanan, tian mitaen rin dèvèk ivan; daginipun tian nunas sinampura 
antuk katamhetan tiané nirin Jroné'. 'Menenan', sambil naturan capel 
danta hehed. I J!alan narima tur iiuksemaan pesan. 

z) Kasuèn-suèn I J!alan makasihan tekèn kelihan gamané tur baana 
I J!alan bunkun akatih apan bisa ulan-ulih ka désa Merta Sunya. Uli 
sekat ento I J!alan Anteban ada iiambatan I J!alan Govan. Sasukat I 
l;>alan Anteban iiunsun picané ento, ya lais pesan, sakedak-sakedik ya 
upaha. Pepes koné ya kupahan joh-joh, buina sidi pesan nusadain. 
Lantas ya sugih pesan. 
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t) The ij,alan glanced at the spectators and saw that they were apparently 
under the influence of a spell. Some were dancing, others were hopping 
about, some were standing on their heads, like Bhüta Sunsan; others again 
had become bald, while some had become hairy; some were even in halves, 
he saw them, split lengthwise. It would take too long to describe how the 
spectators behaved. The ij,alan became mortally afraid. He tucked up his 
loincloth, stood up and ran off in a panic, accompanied by his musicians. 

u) By the time he had collected his scattered wits he found himself 
on the path homeward. He was breathing fast and was shaking. He had 
lost the use of his limbs. He was exhausted. He cried out to the Gods. 
Then he rested and soon began to feel better . When his fear had passed 
and he feIt himself again he went home. 

v) The following morning the whole population of Kayu-putih, young 
and old, shouting noisily, went to look at the spot on the path where 
J;>alan Anteban and the village elder had met. When they reached it, 
they saw the screen stretched tightly, high up between the branches of 
some huge and very tall govan trees. The people were amazed. 

w) A moment later the govan trees rustled, their branches moving to 
and fro , and then the ij,alan's chest came sliding down, as weIl as the 
screen, between its two poles. The whole lot came down. 

x) Just as the villagers were on the point of returning home, the village 
elder of the tiger-men appeared, to make sure that all the ij,alan's 
equipment had been returned to him, and to give him his fee, as was right. 

'At your service, esteemed palan', he said, 'forgive us, do not bear 
a grudge against any of us. I did teIl you beforehand !' 

y) 'Let us not speak of it', said J;>alan Anteban. 'We shall not go into 
it. It was my fault. You should forgive me for being so imprudent in 
granting your request'. 

'I agree', said the elder. Then he gave J;>alan Anteban the foot 
hammer made of ivory, beautifully grained. J;>alan Anteban took it 
and thanked him. 

z) In the course of time J;>alan Anteban became friends with the 
tiger-men. They gave him a ring which enabled him to go freely to and 
from 'Merta-sunya. From then onwards he was called J;>alan Govan 
(Spirit J;>alan). Af ter he had received the ring he was much in demand. 
There was a small fee here, a large fee there. Of ten he received invitations 
from distant places. He also became skilled in the use of medicines. 
And he became very rich. 
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CHAPTER 13 

B. KALA, THE EVIL TO BE DEFEATED 

INTRODUCTION 

In my paper 'Brahman Ritual in Bali' (Madjalah Ilmu2 Sastra 
Indonesia IV/3, 1968, pp. 186-99) I had an opportunity of pointing to 
the many kinds of water used to cleanse a corpse just before cremation, 
and of showing how water and fire together bring about purification from 
defilement and transgression. For ordinary use it is the padanda, brahman 
priest, who prepares (toya) paidukatan, for exorcism, af ter the preparation 
of (toya) tirtha. For special purposes it is, however, the amanku rf,alan 
who prepares the toya n vayan, i.e. water for exorcism, prepared by him 
af ter a performance of a shadow play and then applied immediately to 
the person concerned. The majority of amanku rf,alan seem to belong 
to the brahman caste, so that it is not accidental that my three informants, 
to whom I owe sincere thanks, have their names preceded by Ida Bagus. 

Ida Bagus Madé Sepeg/Aji n Dayu Putu Genter, a brahman (A)mallku 
J;>alan from Griya Gedé, Panarukan, near Krambitan (Tabanan), was 
kind enough to provide me with some notes in Indonesian, which I 
translate here in a somewhat shortened form: 

A performance of nuddha-mala may be given in the day time or during 
the night : it depends entirely upon the person from whom the invitation 
emanates. 

Nuddhamala is meant to destroy bodily bIernishes and deformities; 
it is performed at: 

a) paiwhènan, acremation, either one night or one day before the 
actual cremation; 

b) narorasin, the 13th day af ter cremation, during the day time, as is n; 
c) mamukur, [the ceremony named af ter the bukur, ornamented bamboo 

towers]; performed in front of the pitara, manes, either one day 
or one night before the final ceremony; 

d) anapuh lègèr, exorcizing of a person born on vuku vayan, the 
anniversary [of the consecration] of the ringit. 

Before the arrival ofthe Dutch (1906,1908), suddha-mala was performed 
in court circles on these four occasions, irrespective of whether the person 
concerned was disfigured or distressed. Commoners, on the other hand, 
were in the habit of having suddha-mala performed only for the sake 
of the souls of persons who were disfigured or those who were feeble
minded. 

Lakon for the nuddha-mala are borrowed from the parva of the 
MAHABHARATA, never from the RAMAYANA, and they are never creations 
of the ~alan's own fantasy : briefly: AMRTA-MANTHANA (ADI-PARVA), 
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BHIMA-SVARGA, Sahadéva given as an offering to the Pura Dalem (cf. 
P. V. van Stein Callenfels, 'De Sudamala in de Hindu-Javaansche Kunst', 
VBG LXVIII, 1925). 

My informant uses four ringit, Durgä, Siva, Taya and Tvalèn (father 
of Mrdah, a Base figure on the screen on his right) but is aware that 
others use only three (at Griya Pasekan, Tabanan, Siva, Tvalèn and 
Mrdah are used; cf. intra). 

Mantra are borrowed from the SUDDHA-MALA (Sahadéva), or from 
applicable passages in the DHARMA PAVAYAIÜN, or from other sources. 

At acremation, several kinds of water are used at the cremation ground 
af ter the corpse has been laid on its wooden bull, dragon or elephant. 
In the order of their application these tirtha (waters) are: 
[to begin with, according to padanda informants, toya panembag] 
1. panuddha-malan, prepared by the Amailku l;>alan, rif not applied 

during iLaskiira]; 
2. panlukatan, prepared by the brahman priest: it is usual to ask him for it; 
3. pinunasan, 'requested' from Pura Puseh, P. Dalem, P. Mrajapati, 

the 'Six Sanctuaries', temple of caste or trade group, etc.; 
4. pürva=panentas, [which effects the transition from the place where 

one is but prefers not to be to the place where one wants to be] 
superior water, for which the brahman priest has made a verbal request 
in his private temple of origin: this is to be distinguished from the tirtha 
panentas, which is prepared by the brahman priest in the neighbourhood 
of the corpse the night before cremation (3-4 mayalso be 4-3). 

Tirtha panentas is not used at pamukuran. 
Only af ter three consecrations (the fust of which is called matepun 

tavar) does a çJ.alan become an Amailku l;>alan and competent to give 
performances that are followed by the preparation of Holy Water for 
Exorcism. These consecrations are carried out by padanda, by pamanku 
of certain tempIes, and by amanku cf,alan. These consecrations are of 
the same kind as those done for, for example, those who have to decide 
on the measurements for a house (which are based on the ASTA-KOSALI); 

those who have to climb shrines to put offerings there; those who de sire 
to become pamanku; those who have no special task but who wish to 
be cleansed. I have never heard of the padanda placing his foot on the 
head of the person at such a consecration, as is the case when an ulaka 
is ordained; hence the relationship between the former and their officiating 
priests is not similar to that of the ulaka and his priest. 

The following is according to Ida Bagus Kompyang, Amanku l;>alan, 
griya Pasekan, Tabanan: ANAPUH LÈGÈR, ingih punika nalukat jadma 
sané lekad rin vuku n vayan. 11 alukaté ri kiila n oton jadma punika. Pin 
tiga malukat, ingih punika ri kiila n oton 1, oton 2, mivah oton kapin tiga. 
To exorcize a child born on vuku vayan, a performance of the SAPUH 

LEGER is given on his fust, second and third anniversaries (of a year 
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of 210 days). Vyadin ri sampuné keJih, yan dumun sadavegé alit durun 
malukat. If the act of exorcism was not done during his youth, it can 
be done when he has grown up. Lampahan vayané: Oacimpedan S. H. Siva 
rin S. H. Käla, vyadin, S . Subrata-Subrati paean kata4ah antuk S. H. Käla. 
Dramas to be staged: either the Riddle, posed by Siva to Käla, or The 
Threat to Subrata and Subrati, i.e. that they will be devoured by Käla. 
Yan in ANYAPUH LÈGÈR, dudonanfurutan makarya tirthané sumasat paUh, 
nanin mantra2 nipun sèvos, sami panak~amané rin S. H. Käla. The 
preparation of Holy Water is the same, but the mantra are different, 
so is the prayer to Käla. 

Ida Bagus Madé Malen, Griya Anjar, Sibangkaja (Badung) gives 
the following : 

a) nodalinfnotoninfvayan, held at tumpek vayan (saniscara-klivon-vayan) 
by the amanku f/,alan is an 'anniversary' of the ringit. The amailku çlalan 
prepares toya panlukatan and uses the same mantra as for the exorcism 
of a newly-pregnant woman. The three riIigit, Brahmä, Vi~I.lu and Siva, 
are taken from the chest and the ritual is as that used for the preparation 
of toya panlukatan suddhamala af ter a performance. 

b) napuh lègèr is performed, as a rule during the night, at the fust 
anniversary (210 days) of a child born dirring vuku vayan, on the premises 
of the party issuing the invitation. The lakon is the KALA-PURANA, in 
which J)alan Empu Lègèr conquers Käla; toya panapuh-lègèran is prepared 
and administered af ter the performance. 

c) nuddha-mala is the preparation of toya panuddha-mala for the 
exorcizing of a young child's nelu bulaninfnigan sasihin and for the 
post-cremation rituals for the dead, called narorasin (af ter 12 days, and 
mamukur, which is considerably later). 

d) for the bhüta-yajfia called pafica-vali-karya or pafica-krama, a 
performance of a shadow play is given. 

e) masakapan rin vayan is a ritual performed by the f/,alan who is 
aiming at his spiritual unification. He uses his own rii/,git. (A remarkable 
Javanese example of this aspiration is given in A, eh. 9). 



CHAPTER 14 

THE RIDDLES PUT TO KALA 

When, ten years ago, my late lamented wife wrote her study 'The 
Myth of the Cowherd and the Little Girl' (BKI 117f2, 1961, pp. 267-78), 
she ended with Käma and Käla. At that time she did not have the KALA 

PURANA at her disposal and used a ms called CEPA KALA, 'The Riddles 
put to Käla', K 504. This also contains CARU RESI-GANA and DHARMA 

NIN PANDÉ. The text of the CEPA KALA gives not only the usual riddle 
but a second and a third. It presupposes knowledge of Käla's extra
ordinary origin. His voracity is so enormous that The Supreme God has 
to substitute His too liberal charter by a more restricted four-point 
Iicence. And though the text of the story condemns culprits to death, 
with their family, children and grandchildren in length of time, as tan 
ana pamarisuddhanya, 'there is no expiation for them or for it' (i.e. the 
sin), it is immediately followed by expiation through offerings. 

During 1970, I Gusti Ngurah Bagus helped me to another copy of 
this same text (M), always helpful to eliminate copyists' errors, and I Gusti 

la Oil avighnam astu nama siddham. lb iki CEPA KALA, 

2 LINmA sAN HYAN KALA riil (IDA) BHATTARA GURU, 

3 AMREDI PAPANANAN riil IDA BHATTARA GURU ilaranya. 

4 Tiilkah iil (Sail) Viku Paliilgih, ruma~a kail jagat, 

5 kavêruhakena dénta San Viku, ri vijilira S. H. [Adi-] Käla. 

6 Riil endi metu niil Käla? 

7 Mêtunya riil m~ik sphatika, rinêmit déniil vatek Dévatä Nava-Saila, 

8 mvah Bh. Brahmä, malih S. H. Brahmä, [makädi H. Brahmä], tekêil S. Brahma 4; 

9 mvah Bh. Vi1;Jl}.u, malih S. H. Vi1;Jl}.u, makädi H. Vi1;Jl}.u, têkêil S. VÏ1;Jl}.U 4; 

10 mvah Bh. Ïsvara, malih S. H. Ïsvara, makädi H. Ïsvara, tekêil S. Ïsvara 4; 

11 mêtu Rasa ila., tuilgalnya riil S. H. Mahä-déva, H. Yasna, H. Yasni, H. Yasnu 4; 

la) TK om. nama 8iddhem; D om. ON - Biddhem. 
lb) TK Iki JAPA-KALA na.; D Iki katattvan JAPA-KALA na. 
4-5) I do not feel too sure about my attempt at translation here. 
5) Adi is 'beginning, origin(al)', but the word is too long to be repeated a dozen 

times, so 'Ur' can be forgiven for once. 
7) Here is meant the semen that escaped from Bhattära Guru and fell into the 

ocean. TK metunya af ter 8phatika, D vetunya id. TK kinemit, D dinapit. 
8-11) Not clear; the 5 mss taken together omit 12 of these 5 X 16 short linea; 

moreover, Mahä·déva is to be expected between lines 8 and 9, but only appears in 11. 
Yaana, Yami and Yamu (D Yaata, Yaati, Yaata again, TK omit 11) unknown 
from elsewhere. The meaning of 11 might be that Bhattära Guru's kama 8alah 
(semen spilled in his involuntary ejaculation), as a result of their attacks, reaches 
awareneBB. More about this in eh. 17. 
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Ngurah Ketut Sangka to three copies of mss in griya Bauddha of Boda 
Kling (K.A.). Those originating from Griya Tegeh (T) and Griya Krotok (K) 
are nearly identical; that of Griya Dauh (D) differs from time to time 
and then sometimes links up with K 504 (originating from Gianyar, my G). 
The differences are not of much importance; in the first group of final 
victims, the D ms enumerates more categories and the TK mss still 
considerably more. Several of them, as could be expected, are also found 
in the ASTUPUNKU (Oh. 22). 

To some extent the CEPA KALA might be compared with the PLUTUK 

or MPU LUTUK about which we are informed by Dr. W. Kern in his Leiden 
Ph.D. thesis 'Oudjavaansche en Balische Hellevoorstellingen' (1934, 
cyclostyled). True, the CEPA KALA deals with violent death on earth and 
the PLUTUK depicts the horrors in the hereafter, but both are relatively 
short and simple stories, followed by many more pages filled with 
prescriptions for offerings, whether it be to avert Käla or to placate 
Yam a and his servants. PLUTUK in th is way has even become a generic 
word for 'manual for offerings to the dead'. 

The three mss emanating from Boda Kling are called JAPA KALA. 

Since japa means 'muttered prayer' , whereas ce pa means riddle, the last 
title seemed preferabIe. 

Only the D ms is called KATATTVAN J. K., the 'wise lesson', a minority 
statement which is harmIess but has few advantages. 

In two instances 'Divine Language' is used, which is intended to sound 
like Sanskrit. The story makes the impression on me of being influenced 
by the style of the saha/sehö, poem consisting of octosyllabic lines grouped 
to form quatrains. (From the saha given at length in the KBNW dbk, 
sub voce saha, one can easily see how, as early as a century ago, this 
literary form was being affected by slovenliness). 

( .. ... ) means can be omitted; [ .. .. . ] should be added to create an 
octosyllabic line. 

THE SEHÖ of CEPA KALA 

1 The RIDDLES put to KALA 

2 The WORDS spoken by sAN HYAN KALA to BHATTARA GURU 

3 when he PRESSED BHATTARA GURU to give hiIn FOOD 

4 The behaviour of the Supreme Viku, Protector of the World 

5 to be known by the [ordinary] viku, at the coming into being of the 'Ur'·KäIa. 

6 Where did the Adi·Käla originate? 

7 He originated from the mountain crystaI, 
cIoseIy guarded by the Gods of the Eight Directions and the Centre, 

8 and Bh. Brahmä, again S. H. Brahmä, aIso S. Brahmä (4); 

9 and Bh. V~I}.u, again S. H. Vi~I}.u, and H. Vi~I}.u, aIso S. Vi~I}.u (4); 

10 and Bh. Ïsvara, again S. H . Ïsvara, and H. Ïsvara, aIso S. Ïsvara (4). 

11 Then came into being Consciousness, one with SaIi HyaIi Mahädéva, 
HyaIi Yasna, HyaIi Yasni, HyaIi Yasnu, 
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12 makadi Gandharva, Vidyamrt,a; [Kusika]-Garga-Métri-Kurulilya-Prtafijala. 
13 M8J.lik punika rinemit dénin vatek Ga:r;ta-Resi, 
14 lIiid'ran déniIi safijata, lvirnya bajra, dhüpa, gadä, 
15 mokfilala, pMa, ankusa. cakra, tri-swa, tri-Mli. 
16 Ametu San Adi-Käla, sakin ma:r;tik sphatika, 
17 a-ravé2 kabhinava rüpa niIi Kälametu, manaIi tutuknya, 
18 kumedal in nétranya, gembran-gembruIian rambutnya, tultul avaknya, 
19 paIikas panadegnya, svaranya anaruvun, kadi gelap tanpa sankan, 
20 jègèr-jogor ambeknya. Asin aneIeIinya, teka telas vatek Dévatä malayu. 
21 lrika umedek San Adi-käla, rin BhaHära Guru; liIiira San Hyan Guru: 
22 'Uduh nanak (SaIi) Adi-Käla, punapa (nanak) an'kani bapa? 
23 'Bhägya kamayanan nanak, bapanugraha ki nanak. 
24 'Ah 'nugrahasya mäm, mradivam vacanam, 'mrta cevam 'nugraham. 
25 'Poma nanak umuIiguh[a] [ma]rin catus-patha aguIi, 
26 (u)marep pürva, (u)mare~ Kidul (u)marep Kulon, umarep Lor, 
27 'yan katekan m ana van, lumaku rm avan [aguIi] , 
28 't'nah beneré San Hyan Sürya teka niIi anambut kärya, 
29 'mvah yaniIi leplep aturu, semen t'ka niIi sandhé-käla, 
30 'atembésuk, anut (rm) sapatiIikah m (mèh) bener m bésuk, 
31 'ta(n) liIianya lumaku - ya ta venaIi nanak SaIi Adi-Käla anaQ.ah dénta.' 
32 MaIikana liIiira SaIi Adi-Guru, rin San Adi-Käla. 
33 Mamvit sira San Adi-Käla, rm pajogan, lugraha SaIi Adi-Guru. 
34 (IK: !rika) lumakva SaIi Adi-Käla, rm catus-patha agun. 
35 Akvèh van katemu rm avan aguIi, lumakva bener S. H. Sürya. 
36 Makvèh kena tinaQ.ah dénira San Adi-Käla. 
37 paren 5.500, präpta sakiIi Purva; muvah präpta sakiIi Kidul, paren 9.900; 
38 präpta sakiIi Lor, paren 4.400; malih präpta sakin Kulon, paren 7.700; 
39 teka tekên surup rm Madhya, kena kataQ.ah paren 8.800. 
40 Telas kena lara niIi pejah. MaIikana tiIikahira San Adi-Käla, 

12) The translation of vidyämrta by vidyädhara-vidyädhari is only an attempt. 
The Five Seers are of ten associated with creation, cf. my 'Cosmogony and Creation 
in Balinese Tradition', Bibliotheca lndonesica, Nijhoff, Den Haag 1973; all mss 
omit Ku(r)uika. 

13) More usual: Rësi-gatta. Could it stand for rasi-gatta, the planets? M has 
näga-krimi instead of Gatta-Rësi. Näga is snake and krimi is maggot. Does the 
author mean to suggest that the highest beings as weIl as the lowest (krimi) and 
those originating from the world below (the näga) participate in remit? TK, in 7, 
have kinemit, 'carefully guarded, but rinemit in 13; G and Magree in rinemit in 
both contexts. Remit, which is not in the KBNWdbk, means in Javanese 'weIl kept'. 
Ma'IJik punika in the mss af ter rësi/krimi. 

14) KM rinungu instead of TK inideran; D ida narad. GMD lvirnya naranya, 
in D followed by 9; TK 9 followed by lvirnya. 

15) tri-8üli can hardly have any other function than the introducing of a ninth 
weapon, or of providing this line with the three syllables needed; the same can be 
said of the a in var-a-salJha in 50. 

17) G: ka-binna2-va; MTK: ka-bina2 instead of D käbhinava. 
18) nétranta in GM; TK om. Since in several other places in the mas the expected 

-ya is found where GM have -ta, I pref er the same reading here. DTK gembran2an, 
GM gembranbrunan. D rambutnya avaknya. 

19) G: sasanan; M: sansanan instead of tanpa sankan. 
20) TK iègèr2, D iènèr2 • GM: asin delennya teka telas Dévatä malayu, TK dine

lennya. 
21) DTK: Käla umedek. 
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12 [the guarding of the mountain crystal was shared by] the Gandharva, 
ambrosia of knowledge (?), 

(the Five Seers: [KuSika]) Garga, Métri, Kuru:;Jya-Prtafijala; 
13 the crystal was guarded by the full number of the Seers, 
14 It was surrounded by the weapons of the Dévatä Nava-Sana_ 
16 Adi-Käla emanated from the mountain crystal, struggling; having 
17 an extraordinary form: a mouth wide open, staring eyes, violently curling 
18 hair, a speckled body, a very strong body, a thundering voice, 
19 like thunder in the ninth month; a violent nature. 
20 When the Gods caught sight of him they Hed, to the last one. 
21 There the Adi-Käla paid homage to Bha~~ära Guru, Who spoke: 
22 'Now, my son Adi-Käla, why have you come to me? You are welcome! 
23 I shall bestow a boon upon you. Take up your abode at the cross-roads 
26 leading to the East, South, North and West. When people pass by 
28 just at noon, or are engaged in religious activities, 
29 or are sound asleep in the morning or during sandé-käla, 
31 you are permitted, from now on, my son Adi-Käla, to devour them.' 
32 Such were the words of San Adi-Guru to San Adi-Käla. 
33 Adi-Käla begged leave to depart. Adi-Guru granted it. Then Adi-Käla 

went to the great cross-road and found numerous people on the move, just 
at noon, so that he was able to devour many of them; 

37 5,500 coming from the East, 9,900 coming from the South, 
38 4,400 coming from the North, 7,700 coming from the West, 
39 8,800 in the Centre. 
40 All of them were struck by the agony of death. 

Such was the behaviour of Adi-Käla. 

22) TK: punapa nanak anak in bapa? D: kadyan punapa nanak bapa? punapa 
pananan nanak? 

23) DTK begin with Manké. GMK: kita instead of ki. 
24) M: nugrahasyam, mudivam at the beginning. This line is meant to be Sanskrit ; 

it cannot be analysed in its present state. 
26) GM have the order ESNW, and GMD have it in 37-38, so that this is a matter 

of fifty-fifty. 
28) GMD have Taspati instead of Surya. DTK yan instead of teka nin. 
29) TK yan, GM teka nin, Dom. G: lalep, M: alep instead of leplep. GM: 8ama 

instead of 8emen. D ravuh in, GM rin. Sandhya-käla is the time of transition, between 
night and day, between day and night. Tri-8andhya, by extension, includes a third 
moment of no 8andhya in the original meaning, i.e. noon. 

30) (rin) only in K, (mèh) only in TK; tan in GM, ta in T. 
31) The mss have dénya, and in 32, linnya, only D linira. 
32) We find Adi Guru used 8 X and Aji Guru 23 X in lines 33, 54-47, 51, 72, 

73 and 96. 
33) pajogan, omitted in the translation, is the 'place for jumping down from' 

(heaven to earth). Skr. anugraha, though of ten shortened at the beginning or at 
the end, in the written language is recognizable and characterized by its n; orally 
lugrä comes to the forefront. 

34) TK umunsyèn instead of rin. 
35) DTK ikan between Akvèh and van. TK rin between lumakva and abener. 

TK in between abener and San Hyan Surya. 
37) paren means 'at a time'. More about these numbers, the means to withstand 

KMa, and photographs ofthe latter, in Jacoba Hooykaas-Van Leeuwen Boomkamp, 
'Ritual Purification of a Balinese Tempie', VKNAW, NR 68/4, Amsterdam 1961, 
esp. pp. 31-34. Sakin in TKD; GM have rin. Only D 8aren instead of paren. 
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41 manaQ.ah ikan van rahina, tan kena vinilan pejah punan mänufilanira. 
42 Sé:;;a niil pejah, akvèh tan von paQ.a ma-kumpul2 an, 
43 lara manams ikan van kari mahurip, anenes marin juran paIikuil, 
44 kapva cinidra rin bhayanya Mka, a-nambat2 Hyan Pramèfilti Guru. 
45 Irika manrenö ta sira BhaHäri Sri, ri pananis nikan van rin Madhya.päda. 
46 Dadi umarek San Hyail Sri in luilguh San Aji Guru; 
47 umatur San Hyan Sri rin Sail Aji Guru, kinon inuripana mänu:;;ya, 
48 didiné ta pva(n) Mlas ikan mänu:;;ya rin Madhya-päda. 
49 Irika lumaku ta sira, jumujug rin catus-pathä aguil, 
50 anlunguh in varasabha, numon in San Adi-Käla, 
51 San Aji Guru, [S]an Hyan Sri mat'mahan ya Gopa-Gopi. 
52 Tan tinener dénira San Adi-Käla, ri San Gopa-Gopi, liilnira: 
53 'Oh, oh kita van pinanguh déninon, inon arep anadah kita, 
54 'dénin kita präpta inkéné rin inon.' Liilnira San Gopa-Gopi: 
55 '[Oh] Kaki San Adi-Käla, hyun kita acacimpedan?' 
56 Ah[i]yun Sail Adi-Käla. 'Iki cimpeden dé(nta) Kaki! 
57 'Ana ver:;;abha saviji, a-tri-sirah, [a]:;;aQ.-nétra, 
58 'Afilta-päda, catur-butuh, dvi-puru~a bhaga s'viji. 
59 'Mailkana [ta] dénta agé cinimpedan, Kaki Käla.' 
60 Ya ta kêpvan San Adi-Käla afiimped, asuvé nora kena sinimped. 
61 RU(N) . . PI(N) . • GANTI . • MÉRO . . , RU(N) naran in Sllrya, 
62 PI(N) naranya matingal, GANTI naranya livar, 
63 MÉRO naranya yaMs, aglis San Hyan Sórya méngok rin yaMs. 
64 Irika kalah ta San Adi-Käla. Manams ta San Adi-Käla. 
65 'DUDU - VRUH - DADU - DI - DUDAH' mailkana liilira San GOPA-GOPI. 

66 GO naran in godèl; PA naran in pailanon, PI naranya cenik; 
67 ya ta tvah kaki alah dénin cenik. 
68 Muvah DUDU naranya jeléné, VRUH naran apan anavan, 
69 DADU[A] naran maräga kalih, DI naran mavak Sónya niil sepi, 
70 DUDAH naranya ta danu 'nugraha nanak San Gopa-Gopi. 
71 Ri vus mailkana, masalin v8.l"f.l.anira, San Gopa-Gopi, 
72 Pramailké andadi San Aji Guru makädi San Hyan Sri Dèvi. 
73 Irika nembah ta San Adi-Käla, ri Sail Aji Guru, Mkên S. H. Dèvi Sri. 
74 Tan surud Sail Aji Guru ambilad (?); mavèh 'mrta ri San Adi-Käla. 
75 Ana pavarahira San Aji Guru ri San Adi-Käla; liilnira: 
76 'Ah (KM add : syamam) pat yam anugraham, cétam dailu tam, vus 'nugraham 

[dénam. 
77 'Uduh nanak San Adi-Käla! mailké surud manaQ.ah kadi panugrahan bapanta 

[danu. 

41) Af ter rahina, GM have makt'èh von ma-kumpUl2an, printed in 42, in accordance 
with TKD. Just before 42, GM have lara mananis, printed at the outset of 43, 
in accordance with TKD. 

43) TK parun instead of pankun. 
44) GM tapvan cidra instead of kapva cinidra in TK: D pooiri (?). 
45) GM: lka tumon ya San Afi Guru, anrenen ufaré män~anta, 46) ya ta okëk (?) 

in lunguh San Hyan Afi Guru. D: Hyan Pram~ei renen ufaré män~anira (follows: 
47). TK: lrika manrenen ta sira Bhatliiri Bri, ri pananÏB nikan van rin Madhya
päda (follows 47). 

47) GM uripin, D anurip. GM Mänwryanta, D män~anira kahèh. 
48) GM paq,a, D -nira paq,a, instead of in Madhya-päda. Only D: Nirin San 

Afi Guru. 
49) GM dikarèn praptèné Mrtya-päda, D prapta dèn ka M.p. instead of TK lrika 

lumaku ta sira. GMT rumufug. 
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41 He devoured mankind during the day, 
it was impossible to count the number of people who died. 

42 Those who escaped death assembied ; there were many of them. 
43 Those still alive were weeping in their misery, hiding in the 
44 ravines, but they were unable to banish their fear of the future. 

They called upon HyaIi Parlmèi?~i Guru. 
45 Then BhaHäri Bri heard the weeping of the people in the Middle W orld. 
46 So She made obeisance to Sail Aji Guru and asked Him if He 
47 would restore life to mankind, for if that were not done, 
48 it would be the end of mankind in the Middle World. 
49 And then They set out upon Their journey, at once, going to the 
50 great cross-road, seated on the Bull, to see what Adi-Käla was 
51 doing, San Aji Guru and Sail HyaIi Bri, 

having taken the form of a young cowherd and a young gir!. 
52 Adi-Käla, not recognizing Them, said: 'Ha, me thinks you are 
53 humans. Iintend to devour you, 
54 because just at noon you have come here to me!' 
55 Gopa and Gopi said: 'Friend Adi-Käla, We would like to give you 
56 a riddle to solve.' Adi-Käla agreed. 
57 'Now, solve this,' They said. 'There is one Bull, three-headed, 
58 six-eyed, eight-Iegged, having four testicles, two male sex 
59 organs and one female. Now, do not dawdle with your answer!' 
60 Adi-Käla was bafHed. 

He had no solution to offer to the riddle and so lost time. 
61 [Gopa continued, saying :] RU(N) .. PI(N) .. GANTI. . MÉRO . . ; 

62 RU(N) means the Sun, PI(N) means remains, GANTI means passing. 
63 MÉRO means the boundary. Now the Sun is turning downwards to the 
64 boundary.' Then Adi-Käla was conquered by Him and wept. 
65 'DUDU-VRUH-DADU-DI-DIDAH,' said GOPA and GOPI. 

66 ' GO means calf, PA stands for its owner, PI means young; 
67 so that you have been conquered by the young ones. DUDU means the ugly ..... , 
68 VRUH, that you may see, DADU[A] means two persons, 
69 DI means embodied in the Silent Void, DUDAH means of old; 
70 the boon bestowed upon My son Adi-Käla.' 
71 Having spoken these words, Gopa and Gopi changed Their form 
72 and became San Aji Guru and Sail HyaIi Bri Dévi. 
73 Then Adi-Käla made obeisance to Them. 
74 Aji Guru did not then depart. He consoled Adi-Käla, saying to him 
76 [in 'Sanskrit' followed by a paraphrase]: 'My son Adi-Käla, 
77 depart! Eat according to [the conditions of] my previous boon. But, for the 

50) K dumon. 
55) G sinempedan, M Binimpedan. 
60) TKD (m)akvèh instead of asvé. 
61) RU and PI instead of RUN and PIN in TKD; D MÉRAN instead ofMÉRO 

(63 too). 
63) GM dénira instead of TK ta; Dom. 
65) GM DUTAH. In 70, GMD DUTAH. 
66) G inaranan, M inaran in, TKB na[ranya]. 
69) D: Di na. né mahadan, Da na. né mävak . .... 
70) D danu dak anugraha. 
74) I could not trace ambilad. 
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78 'Mailké mvah ana panugrahan bepanta, renenana Käla, lvirnya: 
79 (I) YAN ANA salu, panarinan, paryanan, parumahan, caI}.çli paruvyan, 
80 karubuhan dénin taru aguIi, kagunturan dénin ketug lindu magen, 
81 sakärîil karubuhan, mvah kadilap dénin geni -
82 yan vinanun kadi nuni, ika venan nanak San Adi-Käla manaçlah, 
83 mailrampak sakadailnya, salaminé, terus-tumus tekèn anak-putu-buyut, 
84 tan ana pamarisuddhanya. 
85 (Il) MVAH YAN ANA taru rubuh tekên vediilnya, mvah baficailnya tikel, 
86 nalivatin vates -
87 yan ika ginavénya papayonan, venan nanak Sari Adi-Käla, 
88 manaçlah van mailkana, terus katekên kadailnya, sa-Iami2né. 
89 (lIl) MVAH YAN ANA taru jepit in apes muvah témbok -
90 yan ika ginavénya papayon, ya ta venan nanak San Adi-Käla, 
91 manaçlah vari ika sakaçlailnya salaminé. 
92 (IV) MANIH YAN ANA parumahan, kalaficat embah magen, 
93 metu toya sakên juran-pankuil, guntur vates parumahanya -
94 TKD: yan ta 'amOl'lJ.a-guI:la' naranya / GM: nora tan pa-mOl'lJ.a-gaI}.a, 
95 TKD: lki panugrahan San Aji Guru. / GM: venan nanak San Adi-Käla 
96 GM: manaçlah salaminé.' Mankana liiI.ira San Aji Guru, ri San Adi-Käla. 

FINAL NO TE 

This is not the end of the CEPA KALA, nor of the JAPA KALA. This must 
be stressed here, because of the strong affirmation in line 84: tan ana 
pamari-suddhanya, 'there is no expiation for it'. But there is, and a few 
words must be said about the rest of this work (in GM: lempir 5b-l4a, 
in TKD: 4-18). It consists of caru, offerings to the chthonic powers, 

80) G linm lihuh magen, M linm2 agen. Af ter these words, the Boda Kling mss 
indulge in the enumeration of a score of disasters and disastrous situations which 
I am inclined to consider as enlargements upon the original text. They are: a) TK 
lancah embah agen, to be swept away by a swollen monsoon river; TKD: b) guntur 
vateanya, to have one's boundaries washed away, c) kalebvan amuk (also in ASTU 

puNKu), to be the victim of somebody running amuck, d) genah in mati magantun, 
the place where somebody died by hanging himself, e) sinamber in gelap, being 
hit by lightning, f) kadilap dénin geni magen, when something is damaged by the 
lecking tongues of a great fire, g) kagunturan dénin ham magen, falling a victim 
of nefarious winds, h) katibanan lulut, being overcome by sexual desire( 1), or: 
being the victim of somebody else's s.d.( 1), D: i) karaniinan dénin amuk (same as c)); 
TKD: j) karaniinan van édan, being attacked by a madman, K) karaniinan dénin 
buron agen, being attacked by a great wild animal, I) genah in mati ka carik (D 
kagantun = d) the spot where a man on bis way to bis rice field has died, TK: 
m) salvir in rinempak dénin piáäca, bhüta, käla, denen, all kinds of death caused by 
n) mvan vil daitya, räk~a8a, yak~a-yakllÏ, and . . . . . , 0) mvah salvir in ahèn, anker 
tenet, and all kinds of gruesome things, p) kapara dénin dèsti, brahala, Sa8ab, mara~, 
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78 future, there is another boon. Pay heed, Käla!' 
79 'WHERE there are sacred buildings and dwellings that have been struck 
80 by a large tree, or by a flood, or by an earthquake, and those remaining 
81 af ter the disaster and those that have escaped the tongues of fire, 
82 if they restore them to their previous state, you are permitted to devour them 
83 with all their relatives, children, 
84 grandchildren and so on, to the end of time, for there can be no expiation. 
85 AND WHEN a tree falls down, complete with its roots, the trunk 
86 broken and laying over a boundary, and people use it for a shelter, 
87/88 you are permitted to devour them, My son Adi-Käla, to the end of time. 
89 AND WHERE a tree is jammed between walls, 
90 if people use it for a shelter, you are permitted to devour them, 
91 My son Adi-Käla, with all their relatives, to the end of time. 
92 AND WHEN there is a dwelling that a torrent of water has reached (KM: water 
93 coming down the ravines), so that its foundations are shaken, 
94 and you (B:) practise/(KM) do not refrain from 'restoration'( ?), 

95 KM: you are permitted to devour them, 
96 My son Adi-Käla, to the end of time.' Thus were the words of San Aji Guru 

to San Adi-Käla. (B: Such was the boon granted by San Aji Guru. 

in B extended with the mantra (and véda) to be used when such offerings 
are made. 

In the GM mss, the line is clearly drawn of the lethal offences, and 
their expiation, but the TKD mss insert another score of disasters, af ter 
line 79, and, af ter the end of line 96, say that there is an expiation 
for them. Af ter which follows in both mss the summing-up of the caru 
(pratéka nin caru) , which is omitted here. 

galak, being the victim of all kinds of pests, q) mvah salu, parumahan, panivyan, 
panarinan (cf. 79), and sleeping places, houses and places of worship. - D, while 
omitting m-q, adds pariyanan (abode of gods) af ter panarinan, and genah in mati 
ka carik, our I), af ter 81. 

81) GM sekar in rubuh sekar-nya. 
82) manalj,ah in TKD; only af ter sa-kadan2nya, GM ha.ve venan San Adi Käla 

manalj,ah. 
83) GM teka kilnèn instead of tekèn; GM omit anak; TKD add final -nya. 
85) GM barubuha teka instead of rubuh, odin instead of vedin (cf. oka - veka). 
86) G anlivar in, Malivar in, K nalivarin, D nulavarin. 
87) GMD ginavé. GMya ta, TK om., D ika. GM lunguh between venan and nanak. 
88) Acc. to TK; GM ornit until salaminé, but then add venan. D omits until 

sakadannya. 
90) GM ya instead of ika. G papayonan. TK om. ta, Dom. ya ta. 
91) D om. van ika, GM om. van ika sakadannya, but add venan af ter salaminé. 
94) The word naranya in TKD (GM om.) points to its not being known as an 

expression in common use. 



CHAPTER 15 

KALA PURANA 

(My sourees, being the Sivaite Griya Kadampal (Krambitan, Tabanan) 
and Griya Anyar (Sibang Kaja, Badung) offer the same text as the 
Bauddha Griya Tegeh and Griya Krotok (Boda Kling, Karang Asem). 

1) Avighnam astu. Iki KALA-PURANA, maka-piirvaka San Hyan Siva 
rin svarga Siva-loka. Kavuvusen BhaHära Siva, ana putra nira kalih 
siki, laki2 , kan panuva inaranan San Hyan Käla, kadi trap nin räk~asa 
var:çta nira. Kan ari inaranan San Hyan Paiica-Kumära na., kari raré, 
apekik var:çta nira. Sira BhaHära Käla duk mijil, ri sedennya sandhya
véla, nuju dina Vrehaspati-Pon Vara Vayan. Sira ta San Hyan Panca
Kumära, mijil seden prabhäta, nuju dina Sanaiscara-Kalivon Vara Vayan. 
San Hyan Käla matapa ta sira, rin smasäna nira. Ikan ari kan raré 
San Panca-Kumäea, kari anèn svarga, ininu dé yayah ira BhaHära Siva. 

2) Manké tucapa ri sampun aluhur sira San Hyan Käla, vus vinèh 
'nugraha dé San Hyan Kasuhun KiduI, venan sira anaçJ.ah van, sa-vijil 
in Uku Vara Vayan, mvan salvir in vanlumaku tenah n vai bener, mvan 
ikan van lumaku rin sandhya-véla-mankana panugraha nira San Hyan 
Kasuhun Kidul. 

3) Dadi mènet Bhattära Käla rin kadharman ira, apan ana ari nira, 
paren mijil rin uku Vara Vayan, venan pinaka-taçJ.ahan ira, apan 
San Hyan Panca-Kumära aveton rin uku Vara Vayan, nuju dina 
Sanaiscara-Kalivon. Ya tika don ira San Hyan Käla, manankil i yayah 
ira, sira Bhattära Guru. Lunha ta sira. Satekan irèn svarga, pra:çtamya 
anembah ri jen ira BhaHära Guru . 

4) Irika mojar Bhattära Siva ri suta nira; lin nira: 'Uduh anaku kita 
Hyan Käla, bhagé kamayanan tekanta rin räma ya bapa. Aparan 
prayojananta 1 Ndak varah ri bapanta; manavi vanten pamidinta ri kami.' 

5) Irika manembah ta San Hyan Käla, lin nira: 'Siilgih don in 'pad-gata 
Käla anak Bhattära çJ.aten, ulun aminta taçJ.ahan ri jen Bhattära, kadi 
pasun ira San Hyan Kasuhun KiduI, ri pinaka-nhulun, Manava vruhé 
jen BhaHära, aneda kan raré San Panca-Kumära, ya tika ari nin ulun, 
maka-taçJ.ahan mami apan vetunya san aveton riil Tumpek Vayan; van 
aveton rin uku Vara Vayan pinakalaba mami' . Mailkana lin San Hyan Käla. 

6) Sumahur ta sira Bhattära Siva: 'Uduh anaku kita Hyan Käla, kaya 
linmu ri kami, ulun 'nugraha, mené alla (pa)samayanku ri kita laki, 
marmanéflamakané kita amanguha ayu katekèn jemah, kita tan venan 
anaçJ.ah van yan durun akupak. Kunan manké arinta Si Panca-Kumära 
durun akupak, ayva kita anaçJ.ah, antènakena rumuhun'. Mankana lin 
ira BhaHära Siva. 

7) 'Misingih Bhattära Käla, manembah mamvit ri päda Bhattära Siva. 



CHAPTER 15 

THE PROSE-TEXT KALA-PURANA 

1 This is the KALA PURANA. It is the beginning of Sau Hyau Siva's 
being finally in the Siva abode in Heaven. 

Bhattära Siva had two sons. The elder, Sau Hyau Käla, was a giant. 
The younger, Sau Hyau Paiica Kumära, was like a beautiful child. 

Käla was born in the evening of the night of vrhaspati-pon in vara vayan, 
Paiica Kumära during the morning of saniscara-klivon-vara-vayan. 

Sau Hyau Käla performed penance in the graveyard, which was his 
abode . The boy, Paiica Kumära, stayed in Heaven in the care of his 
father, Bhattära Siva. 

2. When S. H . Käla grew up the Exalted One of the South granted 
him the privilege of devouring mankind ; all those born in vara vayan, 
all those on the move at the precise moment that the sun reaches its 
zenith, and people roaming ab out during sandhya-véla. Such was the 
privilege granted by the Exalted One of the South. 

3. BhaHära Käla, knowing his rights, knew that he was allowed to 
devour S. H. Paiica Kumära, because the latter, too, had been born in 
vuku vara vayan, on saniscara klivon. Bh. Käla had this in mind when 
he went to his father to make obeisance. Immediately on his arrival 
in Heaven, he made obeisance at Bhattära Siva's feet. 

4. 'My child', said Bh. Siva to his son, 'happiness be thine. Thy father 
is gratified that thou dost visit him. What is the purpose of thy visit 1 
TeIl thy father ! Is it that thou hast a request to make of him l' 

5. 'As thou dost command', said S. H. Käla respectfuIly. 'I have come 
because the appointed hour has co me for me. At thy feet, Exalted One 
of the South, I beg for the food that has been granted to me. Thou 
knowest that I am permitted to devour my brother, the young boy 
Paiica Kumära. He is to be devoured by me because he was born at 
tumpek vayan. Those born in vuku vara vayan belong to me'. Such were 
the words of S. H. Käla. 

6. 'My son Käla', said Bh. Siva, 'the truth of what thou hast said is 
granted. But, so that thou mayest prosper in the future, it is now ordained 
that thou mayest not take persons who have not yet lost their miIk 
teeth. Thy younger brother Paiica Kumära has not yet lost his milk 
teeth, so, thou canst not devour him. Wait a little !' So spoke Bh. Siva. 

7. Bh. Käla agreed to this . He made aiijali, and, at the feet of Bh. Siva, 
begged leave to depart. 
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8) Lin Bhattära: 'Rahayu tanayanku yan marikana'. 
9) Enenakena ikan kathä; 'vatara vus vantCn liman tahun, irika mènet 

Bhattära Käla ri samayan ira. Umedek muvah ri jen Bhattära Guru, 
mvah aminta sanak ira, san anäma Paiica-Kumära. 

10) Lin Bhattära: 'Ana patangeh mami ri kita anaku; malih akajen, 
antyakena dénta.' 

11) Sumahur San Hyan Käla: 'Anak päduka Bhattära anuhun'. lrika 
mamvit ta San Hyan Käla muvah ri vésma nira nuni. 

12) Tucapa sira Bhattära Siva amecikana putra nira, san anäma 
Paiica-Kumära, vinastuan dénira Bhattära Guru tan venan atuha, 
kévala raré juga. 

13) Tucapa ikan Käla ri vusnya sakajen muvah gaten Bhattära Käla, 
manankil rin Bhattära Guru, aminta San Hyan Paiica-Kumära, an 
tinagah nira manké. 

14) Lin Bhattära : 'Kayéki manké kita anaku: apan ya mijil rin dina 
Sanaiscara-Kalivon Uku Vayan, becikana irika sirajkita nagah arinta 
San Paiica-Kumära'. Mankana lin Bhattära Siva. 

15) Amintuhu San Hyan Käla, anembah mamvit mantuka sthäna 
nira nuni. 

16) Tucapa Bhattära Siva asun vacana ri suta nira; lin nira: 'E kamun 
anaku San Paiica-Kumära ! Tan vurun kita manké tinagah, dé kakanta 
San Hyan Käla, ri teka nin dina Sanaiscara-Kalivon Uku Vayan. Kunan 
mené ana panupäyanku. Pamahayu sarIranta, venan tinular in van rin 
Mertya-päda, katekèn dläha. Ana rakva ratu levih rin madhya-päda, 
maka-naran Prabhu Maya-sura, jumenen ratu rin Krta-Nagara. Maranka 
kitänaku, amendem kula kita, aminta 'sraya ri sira, maka-panilèn in 
uripta, apan kakanta San Hyan Käla, malih tigan dina manké, rin dina 
Sanaiscara-Kalivon Vara Vayan, an arep anagah sarIranta. Lah agé kita 
tumurun marèn Mertya-päda, anulatijanunsir ratu rin Kerta-Nagara'. 
Neher vinastu ta San Paiica-Kumära, 'astu kitänaku dIrghäyu~a, 

paripürI).a', mankana lin Bhattära Siva. 
17) Manembah ta San Paiica-Kumära, amvit i päda Bhattära, teher 

mintar tumurun rin Madhya-päda, dumunun i bhümi Kerta-~agara, 
jumujug èn pura nira San Prabhu Maya-sura. Kahadan San Prabhu 
Maya-sura, seden tinarikil rin bahu-daI).ga nira kabèh. Tad-anantara 
gaten ta San Paiica-Kumära, makidupu sumenkem ri pankvan ira 
San Prabhu. 

18) Kagyat ta San Nätha Maya-sura. Agyätanya ri san vahu präpta; 
lin nira: 'Duh aparan kita von raré, teka sumunkem i kisapvanku, saha 
atavan-tavan tanis, lah varahakena !' 

19) lrika mojar ta san raré cili, pegat2 dénikan tanis; lin nira: 'Singih 
bapa Prabhu Maya-sura, ulun anak Bhattära Siva, maka-naran Si 
Paiica-Kumära, tan ana vaneh, don mam i gaten maranké, aminta 'sraya 
anilèn ri jen SrI Mahä-räjä, sawèt nin ana kakankn, sanak matuha, 
vinèh 'nugraha dé Hyan Kasuhun Kidui, sinun 'nugraha amanan van. 
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8. 'Thou hast thy father 's permISSIOn, my child', said the God. 
9. We shall pass over the time that followed. Some five years passed 

and Bh. Käla remembered the agreement. Once more he approached the 
feet of Bh. Guru and asked to be allowed to have his brother Pafica Kumära. 

10. 'My child', said the Bhattära, 'thy father requesteth thee to wait 
just a little longer' . 

11. 'I am thy obedient servant', said Bh. Käla. Thereupon he asked 
for permission to leave and then departed. 

12. We shall now speak about Bh. Siva. In order to help his son 
Pafica Kumära, Bh. Guru forthwith wove a spell over him so that he 
should never grow up. He was to remain a child. 

13. Time passed. Again Bh. Käla made his appearance. He made 
obeisance at the feet of Bh. Guru and requested that he might now be 
allowed to devour Pafica Kumära. 

14. 'My son', said Bh. Guru, 'the situation is th is : because Pafica Kumära 
was born on saniscara-klivon vuku vayan, he must be devoured on that 
day'. So spoke Bh. Siva. 

15. To this S. H. Käla agreed. He made anjali and begged leave to 
depart and to return to his previous abode. 

16. Then Bh. Siva spoke to Pafica Kumära. 'My son Pafica Kumära' 
he said 'there is no escape for thee. At some time in the future thou shalt 
be devoured by thy elder brother S. H. Käla on saniscara-klivon-vayan. 
An idea has, however, come to thy father that will improve thy situation 
and whereby thou shalt set an example for people in the world of mortals 
that shall hold good until the end of time. 

'It has been told to me, and the truth of it cannot be doubted, that 
in the Middle World there lives a king who is a person having the highest 
of qualities. He is Prabhu Mayasura. He rules in Krta-nagara. Go to him, 
my son ! Request him to permit thee to offer thy services. Seek sanctuary 
with him, for in three days' time, at saniscara-klivon-vayan, thy elder 
brother Hyail Käla will come to devour thee. Go quickly! Go to the 
world of mortals. Seek the king of Krta-nagara !' Then he spoke a blessing 
over his son Pafica Kumära. 'My child', he said, 'may thy life be long 
and mayest thou have fulfilment'. So spoke Bh. Siva. 

17. Pafica Kumära made anjali, asked permission to leave and then 
departed .. He descended to the Middle World and bent his steps towards 
Krta-nagara. Reaching the palace wh en Prabhu Mayasura was giving 
an audience to his counsellors, Pafica Kumära feIl on his knees before 
the king and laid his he ad in the king's lap. 

18. Prabhu Mayasura was startled. 'My child', he quickly asked the 
stranger, 'who art thou who layeth thy he ad in my lap and weepeth? 
Pray teIl me?' 

19. 'As thou dost command', Father Prabhu Mayasura', replied the 
boy, his voice muffied by his weeping, 'I am the son of Bhattära Siva. 
I am none other than Pafica Kumära. I have come here, Majesty, to 
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Asin aveton uku Vara Vayan, venan tinagah dé San Hyan Käla. Ulun 
iki aveton rin dina Sanaiscara-Kalivan Vara Vayan; ya tika don in 
ulun anakta, präpta aminta 'sraya, maI).ilèn rin jen SrI Nara-nätha, 
marmanéJlamakané kari agesan' . Mailkana lin paminta kasih San Pafica
Kumära. 

20) Mojar ta San Prabhu Kerta-Nagara: 'Uduh anaku San Pafica
Kumära, yan tuhu samankana, manké kami anilènakena kita.' 

21) lrika ta san para mantri kabèh paga sumunsun sagaten San Pafica
Kumära, dadi kapinluh tvas nira, velas-arep tumon san vahu präpta. 

22) lrika muvah mojar San Prabhu Maya-sura rin San Pafica-Kumära; 
lin nira: 'Uduh masku ta San Déva-putra, ayva sansaya, manké anilèn 
ri kadatvan mami, mun kari agesan yéki Si Maya-sura, manké kami 
matoha jIvita, rrn tal).ga mantri kabèh. Dèn agé paga anatag pvékan 
pékayoddha, dadiné prasama rabdhan safijata, kita daran marahèn dalem 
puri, prayoddha mami paga kumemit kitèn yava, tumandani sagaten 
San Hyan Käla. Arep mami amagut ka-sinha-vikramané San Hyan Käla'. 
Mailkana lin ira San Prabhu. 

23) Tan dva tinuntun ta San Pafica-Kumära marahèn jro kadatvan, 
enenakena. 

24) Tucapa manké SrI Nätha, tan dva kinon dé San Prabhu anabeh 
tan teteg agun. Paga teka vadva bala, garalavan sama rabdhan safijata. 
Kinon anideri puri San Prabhu, prayatna kinon amagut satekanira 
San Hyan Käla. 

25) Mailké sampun sira San Pafica-Kumära anilèn ri kadatvan ira 
San Prabhu Maya-sura. 

26) Tucapa muvah Bhattära Käla, apan vus teka samaya (pa)sailkéta 
nira nuni, ri teka nin dina Sanaiscara-Kalivon Vara Vayan. lrika lumaris 
ta San Hyan Käla, manailkil i BhaHära Guru, umungvaken vanen sankéta. 

27) Lin BhaHära Siva: 'Lah mènet mami sobhayanku ni kita, laki; 
mailké kami asun 'nugraha, kaya pamuhunta ri kami, anagah San Pafica
Kumära. Lah ruruhen dénta, apan ya umingat sankèn svarga. Manava 
turun marèn Mretya-päda. lrika bhak~anta, apan arameh ana rin svarga, 
yan kita inkéné amanan van'. Mailkana lin Bhattära Guru. 

28) Dady amisingih San Hyan Käla, teller anembah amvit i jen 
Bhattära Guru. 

29) Tucapa ri lampah San Hyan Käla, tumurun marèn mretya-päda. 
30) lrika ta Bhattära Guru 'nu manen-anen kahayvan i putra nira, 

amastu dénya amangih kadIrghäyu~a[n]. 
31) Manké tucapa muvah laku nira San Hyan Käla, vus teka anèn 

madhya-loka, dadi kahambun ambu nira San Pafica-Kumära, apan anan 
Vijaya-mala. Jumujug laku nira San Hyan Käla anèn bhümi Kerta
Nagara. Dadi kapanguh rin kana von paga vus sregep anenen safijata. 
lrika vavan ta San Hyan Käla matanya rikan van magelar kabèh, lin 
nira: 'Bhoh kamun mänu~a kabèh ! anapa donta paga prayatna 1 Sayaga 
vus amanuna gelar, sailkep in vara yuddha, saha bhü~al).a nrn apran. 
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seek refuge at thy feet. I have an elder brother to whom the Exalted One 
of the South granted the privilege of devouring all people who are born 
in vuku vara vayan. My brother, S. H. Käla, is allowed to devour them. 
Now, I was born on saniscara-klivon-vayan, and therefore I have come 
to seek refuge at thy feet, Majesty, in the hope of saving my life'. Such 
was the plea of Pafica Kumära. 

20. 'My son, Pafica Kumära', said the king, 'in such circumstances 
do I grant thee refuge'. 

21. Then all the counsellors, because they feIt much compassion for 
Pafica Kumära, approached him. 

22. 'My beloved son of the God', said Prabhu Mayasura to Pafica 
Kumära, 'thou needst not be anxious. So long as I live, I and all my 
generals shall pledge our lives. Let my troops be called to arms at once, 
so that all of them have their weapons ready. Come, let us go to the 
inner apartments ! My guards shall keep watch outside and will fight 
S. H. Käla, should he approach . It is our desire to match our strength 
against the lion's courage of S. H. Käla'. So spoke the king. 

23. Then he and Pafica Kumära went into the inner apartments. 
24. Then the king had the great drums beaten. All the generals and 

troops, very agitated, quickly grabbed their weapons and assembIed. 
The king commanded the palace guards to patrol the palace and to 
attack S. H. Käla immediately he approached. 

25. In this way did Pafica Kumära find refuge in the palace of Prabhu 
Mayasura. 

26. Let us return to Bh. Käla. The time agreed up on had now come. 
When the day saniscara-klivon-vayan dawned, S. H. Käla made obeisance 
to Bh. Guru and reminded him of the time they had agreed upon. 

27. 'The agreement with thee is remembered,' said Bh. Siva, 'and now 
thy request to devour Pafica Kumära shall be complied with. But thou 
wilt have to seek for him for he has left Heaven. He has perhaps descended 
to the abode of men. It is there that thou must devour him. It would be 
a defilement for Heaven shouldst thou devour someone here'. So spoke 
Bh. Guru. 

28. Käla agreed to go to the abode of men. He begged Ie ave at the 
feet of Bh. Guru to depart. 

29. S. H. Käla journeyed to the abode of men. 
30. Meanwhile, Bh. Guru intent upon his son's welfare uttered a 

formula that would ensure that his son should continue to live. 
31. When S. H . Käla arrived in the Middle World he sniffed about 

everywhere for traces of Pafica Kumära for there ought to be signs 
of the vijaya-mala (i.e. victory over defilement). On reaching Krta-nagara, 
S. H. Käla found everybody busy with their weapons. When he saw 
them prepared for active service, he asked them straightaway: 'Why 
are all you people armed and arrayed in the panoply of war 1 Who is 
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San apa satrunta, varahen taku dé mu kabèh, lamakané non vruha'. 
MaÏlkana patanya San Hyan Käla. 

32) Mojar ta ikan van tinakvan: 'Singih ujarta ! Ulun iki kinon dé 
SrI Mahä-räjä, manlagana kamun Käla, kinon amejahana kamu; dosanmu 
anaçlah van.' 

33) lrika sumahur ta San Hyan Käla: 'Duh langah ujarmu kamun 
mänu~a asambhava dahat. Vèhana aku San Paîica-Kumära; ika mul a 
taçlahan inon. Agavé 'paran gumegeti San Paîica-Kumära? Müla 
bhak~anen inon. Yan tan savèhenmu, masa kamu uripa dénrnon !' 

34) Asahur manuk ikan prayoddha kabèh: 'Ah tanpavèh ulun 
San Paîica-Kumära'. 

35) Irika krodha ta San Hyan Käla. Pinupuh tan prayoddha kabèh, 
rinebut San Hyan Käla, dénin prajurit in Krta-nagara. Tan paÏlrat 
sebit San Hyan Käla, tinibanan sarva-saîijata. Malayu tan vadva kabèh, 
sé~a nrn mati; akvèh atavan-tavan kanin, rinujak dé San Hyan Käla; 
tan ana vani umulat, naranya. 

36) Ana umatur i San Prabhu Mahä-räjä, ry alah in péka vadva 
kabèh, apran lavan San Hyan Käla. 

37) lrika ta San Prabhu Maya-sura gelis mantuk sakèn vatanan, 
marahèn dalem puri. Mavuvus ri San Paîica-Kumära, kinon aJ).ilèn 
sakahyun ira, mojaraken vadva nira sampun alah. Muvah lin Prabhu 
Maya-sura ri San Paîica-Kumära: 'Ndah manké ulun mamvit pejah, 
tumanguhi kita, tumandan i pamuk San Hyan Käla, mulihèn vIra-Ioka'. 
Mankana pavekas San Prabhu Maya-sura. 

38) Tucapa San Prabhu atandin kadhIran kalavan San Hyan Käla, 
îiorok-cinorokan. Yan pira kunan suvé nikan ayuddha, pejah San Prabhu 
Maya-sura, tanpa sara. 

39) Anulya Ïlraîijin San Hyan Käla ri jro nin kadatvan; rinuruh 
San Paîica-Kumära. Masové nora kapanguh, dadi inambun dé Bhattära 
Käla, Vijaya-mala nira, cihna nrn Dévatä. Uryan in sampun mijil 
San Paîica-Kumära, binuru nira muvah. Dadi kapanguh rrn märga agun, 
atavan tanis sumambé Bhattära. Tan dva vus sinikep dé BhaHära Käla, 
neher inela; tan kathäkena. 

40) Tucapa Bhattära Siva rumeno pasambat i putra nira. Slghra 
tumurun paren lavan BhattärI SrI, anlingihi lembu lanan svéta varJ).a, 
mijil sakèn ambara. lrika Bhattära Guru amastu San Hyan Käla dénya 
umutah. Lin nira: 'Astu San Hyan Käla umutah'. 

41) Dumeleg San Hyan Käla. Dadi mijil San Hyan Paîica-Kumära, 
malayu tanpa 'mput-amputan, ilan tanpa jamuga. 

42) Kapangih Bhattära Siva, akalihan lavan BhattärI SrI, anitihi lembu 
lanaIi svéta varJ).a, lumaku têIiah n vai bener. 
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your enemy1 TeIl me, so that I may know !' That was what S. H. Kala 
asked them. 

32. 'The king's commanded us to fight thee, Käla', the people cried. 
'We've been ordered to kill thee because thou art guilty of eating 
human flesh' . 

33. 'You are insolent, you people', said S. H. Käla. 'Hand over 
Paiica Kumära ! He is my food. I shall get him ! It was ordained in 
the beginning that he has to be devoured by me. If you are not prepared 
to give him to me, then do not expect that you yourselves shall 
survive'. 

34. With one voice, all the soldiers replied : 'We're not prepared to 
surrender Paiica Kumära' . 

35. Thereupon S. H. Käla became angry and struck the soldiers. The 
soldiers of Krta-nagara then attacked S. H. Kala. Then S. H. Kala 
becam,e enraged. Soldiers were slain by his superior weapons. Others fled. 
Those who escaped being killed were covered with wounds. Of those 
who were hacked to pieces, there was not one who dared to look up. 

36. News of the defeat of his soldiers in their battle with Kala was 
brought to Prabhu Mayasura. 

37. 1mmediately he left the Hall of Audience and went to the inner 
apartments of the palace. There he told Paiica Kumära that his soldiers 
had been defeated and that he must look elsewhere for refuge. Then he 
said to Paiica Kumära: 'I take my life in my own hands. For thy sake 
I am prepared to die defending myself against the fury of S. H . Kala's 
attack and then to pass into the world of heroes'. Thus were Prabhu 
Mayasura's words. 

38. Courageously the king fought for his life against S. H. Kala. Single 
combat of great violence ensued, and af ter they had fought for a long 
time the king was slain. 

39. Then S. H. Käla entered the inner palace seeking Paiica Kumara. 
For a long time he found no trace of him, but then he caught the scent 
of the vijaya-mala, the sign that a God had been present which remained 
af ter Paiica Kumära had left the palace. Bh. Kala pursued Paiica Kumara. 
He found him on the highway weeping. Paiica Kumära implored 
Bh. Kala [not to devour him]. But Bh. Kala seized him immediately 
and swallowed him. There we shall leave them. 

40. Now we shall speak about Bh. Siva. He heard his son's wailing. 
Then, accompanied by BhaHärI SrI, he seated himself on the White Bull 
and descended. They went down from the sky to the earth. 

There BhaHära Guru commanded S. H. Käla to spewout Paiica Kumära. 
'Spew him out, S. H. Käla', he said, 'I command it !' 

41. Forthwith S. H. Käla spewed out Paiica Kumära, who ran off 
immediately. He ran out of sight, none knew where. 

42. S. H. Kala encountered Bh. Siva, accompanied by Bh. SrI, sitting 
on the White Bull. They were journeying while the sun was at its zenith. 
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43) Kamantyan krodha nira San Hyan Käla, arep anac;lah bapa-babu 
nira. Umanan tutuknya kadi sinha-rodra. 

44) Anuli mojar ta Bha~~ära Siva, lin nira: 'lh aja pva kita anac;lah 
bapa ibunta'. 

45) Ujar San Hyan Käla: 'Duh salah lampah bapa ibunku. Asin van 
lumaku tenah n vai bener, venan tinac;lah anakta. Salvir niIi van salah 
laku, yan ana van mamargi masa tenah i tepet, van mamargi masan 
sandhé-käla. MaIikana panugrahan ira San Hyan Kasuhun Kidul. MaIiké 
bapa-ibunku lumaku masa tenah n vai bener, venan tinac;lah mami'. 
MaIikana Iin San Hyan Käla. 

46) Mavuvus Bha~~ära Siva: 'Lah ya venan kaya liIita, naniIi yan kena 
dénta iiempedijiiepani cacaIikriman mami, maIiké bapanta navistarakena. 
Yan kena dénta, tac;lah bapa-ibunta, teka niIi Iembu niIi ulun.' 

47) Misingih San Hyan Käla. 

48) Lin BhaHära Siva (sloka) : 
A~~a-pädo sal?~i-kar1).o, dvi-srengi sapta-Iocanam; 
catur-bhuja tri-näbhiii ca, éka-bhaga dvi-purusah.' 

49) Masuvé Bha~~ära Käla umanen-anen lvir in sapta-Iocana; tan 
vruhnya rin soca nin kalpika kari sanungal. Lyan sankérika kena dé 
nira aiiempedijaiiepani. Tan dva suvé pituIikas San Hyan Käla lavan 
Bha~~ära Siva aiiepani cacaIikriman san bapa. 

50) Ya na mèsem ri dalem ati sva-citta Bha~~ära Bha~~ärI ri kèmenan 
San Hyan Käla. 

51) Sayan luminsir laku San Hyan Slirya, vandé BhaHära Käla anac;lah 
Bha~~ära Bha~~ärI, apan yälah acacaIikriman dé Bha~~ära Siva. Mur 
Bha~~ära BhaHärI mulihèn Siva-päda muvah. 

52) Tucapa BhaHära Käla. Muvah inambun gandhané Vijaya-mala 
nira San Paiica-Kumära; binuru nira muvah. 

53) Dadi ana van anelesan lalan rin nädI, kari mabandha kalih. Katon 
San Paiica-Kumära, sumurup ri tenah iIi alalan. Tan dva sinambut ikan 
alalan, Iinukar dénira; irika umesat San Paiica-Kumära muvah rin doh. 

54) Krodha BhaHära Käla; vinastvan ikan van aneIesi alalan tatali 
kalih ; ujaré: 'Syapa jva neiiceban alalan mataIi dadva, nora inuculan 
talinya lagi sanungal, vastu van mankana mené katekèIi jemah, tanpa 
vali dadi janma muvah.' 

55) l telasnya maIikana (Bha~~ära Käla), muvah binuru San Paiica
Kumära. Katon anepep ri sor in kalumpu; riIi sornya, ana indan akiIi, 
sahan ika pinesel, tan inuculan taIinya. lrika sumurup San Paiica-Kumära. 
Tumuli ginogo dé Bha~~ära Käla. Dadi mIecat San Paiica-Kumära muvah; 
malayu sira marin adoh. 
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43. Then S. H . Käla became angry. He wanted to devour his parents. 
He opened his mouth wide, like aravenous lion. 

44. 'Thou mayest not devour thy father and thy mother' , said Bh. Siva. 
45. 'My father and my mother have transgressed', said Käla. 'Whosoever 

is on the move when the sun is at its zenith, thy son is allowed to devour; 
people on the move at that moment and during sandhi-kala. That was 
the privilege granted to me by the Exalted One of the South. Now, my 
parents are journeying at noontide. lam, therefore, allowed to devour 
them'. Such were the words of S. H . Käla. 

46. Then Bh. Siva spoke: 'Thou sayest truly', he said, 'but fust, thou 
hast to solve a riddle. If thou canst do that, then, I teIl thee, mayest 
thou devour thy father and thy mother and the White Bull also'. 

47. To this S. H. Käla agreed. 
48. Then Bh. Siva recited the sloka containing the riddle. 

'It has eight feet six are its ears 
It has two horns and seven eyes 
It has four arms and navels three 
Male organs two and female one'. 

49. Bh. Käla thought hard and long over the seven eyes; he did not 
know about the one eye of the kalpika. The rest he solved with ease. 
But soon he tired of the effort of solving the riddle. 

50. The Bha~~ära and the Bha~~ärl laughed quietly to themselves at 
S. H. Käla's bewilderment. 

51. Meanwhile the sun had been sinking lower and lower and Bh. Käla's 
chance of devouring the Bha~~ära and the BhaHärl was slipping away, 
because he had failed to solve the riddle. Suddenly the Bha~~ära and 
the BhaHärl vanished. They had ascended to the Siva abode. 

52. We shall return to Bh. Käla. Again he began his pursuit and sniffed 
about for the scent of Paiica Kumära's vijaya-mala. 

53. Now, it happened that there was a man dipping some lalan grass 
in the river. Two sheaves of the grass, bound together, lay near him. 
Paiica Kumära [seeing his chance] crept between them. Not long 
afterwards the man took up the sheaves, exposing Paiica Kumära. 
Immediately he jumped up and ran off. Soon he was far away. 

54. Bh. Käla then became very angry indeed and forthwith cursed 
any man who used two ties when dipping his lalan grass. 'Whosoever 
does not undo one of the two ties binding lalan grass when dipping it', 
he said, 'shall not be reborn a human being'. So spoke Bh. Käla. 

55. Then he continued his pursuit of Paiica Kumära. Soon he saw 
him, hiding beneath a rice granary. There was fuewood there, fuewood, 
that had been dried and the ties holding it together had not been loosened. 
Paiica Kumära crept amongst the fuewood. Bh. Käla pushed his arm 
into the bundIe to try to pull out Paiica Kumära. But Paiica Kumära 
wriggled out and ran off. Soon he was far away. 
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56) Irika krodha San Hyan Käla, tur amastu: 'Nèn jva nejan sahan 
betèn jinené, tvara maembusin talifiané, vastu tan manadi janma mvah'. 

57) Muvah kaburu San Pafica-Kumära. Katon sumurup ri cankem in 
sthandila. Muvah ginogo dé Bha~~ära Käla. Dadi mIecat ka rirun, apan 
nora tinutupan rirunya. 

58) Krodha BhaHära Käla, tur amastu: 'Nèn jva mapunpun, tvara 
nempetin riruné, vastu tanpa ndadi janma muvah'. 
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59) Mailké tucapa sampun sandhya-käla, nora kapangih San Pafica
Kumära, binuru dénira. 

60) Dadi ana kapangih van matukar lavan sanakjkadanjnya. Neher 
bhinak!;l!t dé San Hyan Käla, tur vinastu kan rat: 'Syapa juga ikan van 
marebat masa sandhya-käla, venan ya tinaçlah déninon'. Mankana tantu 
Bhattära Käla. 

61) Muvah rinuruhjbinuru San Pafica-Kumära, karekan ratri, masa 
niil renah veni. Ana van lananfçlalan anvayan, nemonin Tumpek Vayan, 
San anäma Mpu Lègèr anvayan. Sampun anarepaken vayan, saha juru 
redepjgendèrjnya; vus (paçla) tinabeh, merdu svaranya, manis arum. 

62) Kaficit çlaren Bha~tära Käla, amburu San Pafica-Kumära. Ananis 
ta San Pafica-Kumära amelas-ar!;la, anäsraya minta (in)urip. Les sumuilkem 
ri pailkvan ira san çlalan. Dadi kagyat sira Mpu Lègèr, sarvi aillm: 'Duh 
syapa déva kumureb ri kisapvanjpailkvanjku r 

63) Lin san tinanyan : 'Ulun manaran San Pafica-Kumära, anak ira 
Bha~tära Siva; aminta urip ri (San) Panempvan; nulun mayat tinaçlah 
dé kaka nin ulun BhaHära Käla, sinun 'nugraha ri San Hyan Kasuhun 
KiduI, mvan salvir in van aveton rm uku nm Tumpek Vayan. Nhulun 
iki metu rin dina Sanaiscara-Kalivon Vara Vayan; ya tika panäsrayan 
mami ri San Panempvan'. 

64) lrikäillm sira Mpu Lègèr: 'Duh masku, avelas akujmami ri kita, 
ulun manilyakena ri kita'. lrika sinambut San Pafica-Kumära, sinurupaken 
ri lyan in prm, palava in redep. Tan kocapa sira Mpu Lègèr, muvah ta 
sira anvayan, anutugaken palakvan in carita nuni. 
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56. At that Bh. Käla became really angry. He swore an oath. 'Whosoever 
puts firewood beneath a rice granary and ties it up', he said, 'shall not 
be reborn a human being'. So spoke Bh. Käla. • 

57. Again he continued his pursuit of Pafica Kumära. He saw him 
creep into the opening of an oven. Bh. Käla pushed his arm into the 
hollow. Pafica Kumära dodged and jumped into a rirun [the space in 
the oven, at the side of the fire], which had been left uncovered. 

58. Again Bh. Käla became very angry and swore an oath. 'Whosoever 
puts firewood on the kitchen fire without covering the rirun', he said, 
'shall not be reborn a human being'. So spoke Bh. Käla. 

Diagram of kitchen: explanation of openings of oven. 

1. alp or di-alp (in writing: arep/di-arep) front/in front of. 

2 & 3. rirun or di-rirun, Bre-hole. 
'tusiIi dadi snak marirun bilaIi sampiIi'. 
'one is not allowed to have tire-holes on all sides'. 
As a rule, one does not make rirun to the left and to the right of aep, 
for as aresult: koo8, (fuel/food) will soon come to an end. 

4. tepaa paon, rectangular, solid, cemented material, hight ± 50 cm. 

5. gagulu'li, the surf ace on top of the bu'liut paon, opening of the oven. 

59. We shall now speak of what happened at sunset. S. H. Käla had 
continued his pursuit of Pafica Kumära, but had failed to find him. 

60. But he met a man quarrelling with his brother. Them he devoured. 
Then he swore an oath. 'Whosoever is quarrelling at sunset', he said. 
'shall be devoured by me'. Such was his oath. 

61. Night feIl and Bh. Käla continued his search for Pafica Kumära. 
Midnight came. It was vuku tumpek vayan. Now, there was a dalail who 
was performing [a shadow play]. The dalail was called Empu Lègèr. 
He had already placed the riilgit before him and the musician had begun 
to p~ay on the redep (i.e. gendèr). This dalail had a beau,tiful voice. 

62. Pafica Kumära arrived at that place. Bh. Käla was close behind. 
Pafica Kumära, weeping piteously, sought refuge with the dalail. He 
bowed his head into the dalail's lap. Empu Lègèr was startled. 'What 
god is this who boweth his head into my lap?' he asked. 

63. 'My name is Pafica Kumära', the boy replied. 'I am the son of 
Bh. Guru. My life is in danger. 1 beseech thee to aid me. 1 am to be 
devoured by my elder brother, Bh. Käla, who has been granted the right 
by the Exalted One of the South to eat everybody born in vuku vayan. 
Now, 1 was born on saniscara-klivon-vara vayan. That is my reason for 
seeking refuge with thee'. 

64. 'Most beloved child', said Empu Lègèr, 'I feel much compassion 
for thee. 1 shall protect thee'. Then he took Pafica Kumära and put him 
into one of the hollow bamboo tubes under the keyboard of the redep. 
Then Empu Lègèr continued the performance to its end. 
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65) I seden ramya ikan vayan, jag <;laten BhaWira Käla, jumujug 
marin banten ; dahat lapa-vlekaIi. Tan dva bhinak~a salanlan in babankit 
kabèh, enti tanpa sél?a dénira, vidhi-vidhäna nin anvayan. 

66) Dadi katavurag san anvidu mvan juru nin mredanga, teka nm 
van anonton kabèh. Pa<;la andulu varJ).a nira San Hyan Käla, kadi trap 
nin räk~asa anavatära: iren varJ).a nira San Hyan Käla, ban rambutnya, 
muririn avrut-vrutan, socanya lvir téja nin vintan tumambaga, agen 
aluhur panadegnya, amaya-maya jäti sira. 

67) Irika mojar sira Mpu Lègèr: 'Agavé 'paran Päduka BhaHära Käla, 
jag umanan pabanten inulun, nunivèh durun usan manira anvayan. Rin 
endi mami namèt vidhi-vidhäna muvah?' 

68) Lin BhaHära Käla: 'Vèhen ta<;lahan mami San Paiica-Kumära, 
apan kita umunupaken rinké, ya marmanéjdon i nulun amanan pabantenta. 
Kamu von a<;lalan salah.' 

69) Sumahur sira Mpu Lègèr: 'Ndi ana von mavèh yan durun ana 
pamintan? Ika satrunta San Paiica-Kumära, apan sira näsrayèn urip ri 
kami. Yan ana pamintanta rumuhun, venan kami pavèh tanpa vèh. 
Apan durun ana pamintanta ri kami, jag amak~a pabanten inulun, 
Bha~~ära Käla salah. Yan suluhen rin DHARMA-SASTRA, pamutus ira 
BhaHära MANU nuni, pasilihen babanten inhulun manké. Bha~~ära Käla 
karehan dénin ulun. Kan abecik manké, Päduka BhaHära asun 'nugraha 
ri pinaka-nhulun, pakena nin jagat kabèh, dénya vruha pasampriti ni 
nhulun kalavan kita, mené piirvakanya: van anahur utan ri kita, salanlan 
in pabaIikit dèn agenep, salvir in van aveton rin uku Vara Vayan, marya 
kita mana<;lah iri ya. Yan tan ya manahur utan ri kita, sakahyunta 
Bha~~ära Käla; maka-nimitta sanakta San Paiica-Kumära kasampiirJ).a 
dé Bha~~ära. Kavruhana dénin van kabèh, ungvaken rin rerepi 'nugrahanta 
ri nhulun, kavruhana dénin van kabèh, (kateka) tekèn dläha, vedaren 
ku sanakta San Paiica-Kumära, ayva suma.' Vinetvaken San Paiica
Kumära dé Mpu Lègèr. 

70) Irika somya vulat ira Bha~~ära Käla. 

71) Sukha tämbek ira San Paiica Kumära, apan sampun kareno sojar 
ira Mpu Lègèr, sanké jro nrn talavah, venan maka-paIiretajpakertinrn 
jagat masihèn sarIra nira San Paiica-Kumära. Mur San Paiica Kumära 
mantuk èn svarga loka. 

72) Kari ta sira Mpu Lègèr, an-ucap2 lavan BhaHära Käla. 'Uduh 
bapa Mpu von AmaIiku J!alan, vidu naranta vaneh, kavruhana dèniIion, 
kasugUJ).anta, AmaIiku J!alan naranta, kertänuräga kita rin rat, mahä
buddhi-karuJ).a, sva-bhävanta rin rat kabèh, maka-piirvaka sanak mami, 
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65. During a lively episode in the shadow play, S. H. Käla suddenly 
appeared. Hungry and thirsty, he pounced immediately on the offerings. 
He ate all the offerings that constituted the babankit (see KBNWdbk IV 
1070b). He left not a crumb of those offerings, which had been requested 
for a performance of the shadow play. 

66. The musicians scattered in apanic. The spectators Bed at the sight 
of S. H. Käla. He was awe-inspiring. An ogre, immensely tall, with a 
black face , red matted hair and fiery eyes, like copper stars. 

67. 'Lord Bh. Käla, what art thou about?' asked Empu Lègèr. 'Not 
only hast thou devoured my offerings, but I have not finished the 
performance. Whence can I get anew the prescribed offerings?' 

68. 'Give me Pafica Kumära, so that I can devour him', demanded 
Bh. Käla. 'I can just see him. That is the reason that I devoured your 
offerings. And anyway, you are no proper çlalan !' 

69. 'Why', replied Empu Lègèr, 'should I have given him to thee before 
thou didst demand him? Thy victim, Pafica Kumära, sought to save 
his life by taking refuge with me. Hadst thou asked for him before thou 
didst devour my offerings, I might have agreed to hand him over. Then 
again, I might not. Thou art the one who has transgressed. Without 
even asking me, thou hast devoured my offerings. The one who has done 
wrong is thee, Bh. Käla, according to the ljght of the DHARMA-SASTRA, 

revealed to us in the past by Bh. Manu. Replace my offerings at once ! 
Thou, Bh. Käla, hast not right on thy side. Pay heed ! The Supreme Lord, 
in order to alleviate mankind's distress, has granted me the boon of 
acting for the welfare of mankind. Know that in future there shall be 
a PURVAKA (basic rule) concerning the agreement with thee: if people 
born in vuku vara vayan meet their obligations to thee, by providing 
thee with a complete babankit, then thou shalt desist from devouring 
them. If, however, they do not fulfil their obligations towards thee, then, 
thou mayest act accordingly. As to thy brother Pafica Kumära, thou 
shalt let him go free. And, as to the granting of the boon to me, that 
must be written down, so that it shall be known to the end of time. 
Now, when I show thee thy brother Pafica Kumära, I hope that thou 
wilt abide by the rule'. Mpu Lègèr then brought forth Pafica Kumära. 

70. Bh. Käla was content 
71. and Pafica Kumära was filled with joy. He had heard Empu Lègèr's 

words while in his hiding place. They were for the good of the world 
and for his own good. Then Pafica Kumära vanished. He had returned 
to Heaven. 

72. Empu Lègèr and Bh. Käla continued to talk together. 'Father 
Empu Amanku Dalan, or vidu by another name', said Bh. Käla, 'everyone 
should know that, in bearing the title of Amailku Dalan, it means that 
thou hast the highest of qualities, that thou lovest mankind, that it is 
thy nature to be high-souled, that thou promotest friendship and compassion 
among all creatures, particularly towards my brother, and that thou art 
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samprItinta ri nhulun. Misiilgih mami savuvusta. Pagehakena kita 
AmaIiku DHARMA PAVAYANAN. Nityaáa mèneta kita ri kami. Venan kita 
manibakena paruukatan ri van kabèh, panuddha-malan in van, linukat 
dé panlukatan ira Mpu Lègèr, kat8kèn jemah, iki panlukatan mvan 
pabanrenya, nimittanya kadi danu.' 

73) Tucapa San Panea-Kumära, vahunya mur mantuk èn svarga. 
SaQ.aren irèn äkäsa, pinapag dénira Bapébu nira, anungan lembu svéta 
var~a, Bhattära Siva lavan BhattärI SrI, sinambut San Panea-Kumära, 
kinon paren anliilgihi lembu dévatä. Anulya mantuk èn svarga Siva-loka, 
pinapag déniil vidyä-dhara vidyä-dharI, saha vidhi-vidhänanya, piniijä 
dé Bhattära Guru, sinuddha-mala traya nira. visarja malilan sa-päpa
klésa nira kabèh, valuya jäti kadi danu. 

Iki Vidhi-Vidhänan Pabant8n Panlukatan Mpu Lègèr, lvirnya: 

74) Ailadegaken sangar tutuan 1, mungah su ei dvan soroh, genep 
salanlan in pabanren su ei ; 

75) rin sornya pabaIikit asoroh, genep saruntutan iil pabaIikit; majinah 
4500/8500; 

76) Caru sor in sangar tutuan: sata manea-var~a, inolah manut urip
valulailnya layan2 ; seganya manut urip amanea-désa; 

77) Pabant8n panebasan san aveton - anadegaken lahapan mabueu tiga 
mungah suei asoroh genep maulam itik mabé tutu genep salanlan in 
Buei, sasalah artha 1700. 

78) Banrené sornya: penek putih 5, ivaknya sata putih vinanun urip, 

79) Sangah eueuk 2, genahan riil tangun2 keliré, malamak ma-gantun2an, 
mungah banren tumpen paQ.a madanan, kemban pahyas, lena vani, 
burat vani, samanya sakabvatan; 

80) mvan banren san manvayan: suci asoroh, saruntutahipun genep. 
ivaknya itik mabé tutu, saha pula-gèmbal, masekar sataman, pajegan 1, 
eanan paIikon(an), dakf;li~a sarva 4, maartha 500, pras panenen, 
segahan agun. 

81) Vadah tlrtha panlukatan San Mpu Lègèr, saIiku Buddha-mala, 
matatakan beras, benan, artha 225, madagin sekar mava~a 11 var~a, 
svahan; mvan rvi-rvi, masamsam vIja kunin. 
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a friend to me. I accept all that thou hast said and confirm that thou art 
the amaIiku of the DHARMA PAVAYANAN. Let it be remembered 
for ever that thou art entitled to provide all people with [toya] paiLlukatan 
and [t.] panuddha-malan, so that to the end of time they shall be exorcized 
by the panlukatan of Mpu Lègèr. Let these be the offerings . . ... as of old' . 

73. Now we shall speak about Paftca Kumära. As soon as he vanished, 
in order to return to Heaven, he had reached the sky when he encountered 
his father and his mother riding together on the White Bull. Bh. Siva 
welcomed Paftca Kumära and set him [behind him] on the godly Bull. 
Then they vanished and returned to the Siva abode. There, as was their 
due, they were welcomed by vidyädhara and vidyadhärI. Bh. Guru paid 
homage to Paftca Kumära. Then the ritual of cleansing from impurity 
was performed for all three. All transgressions and evils were exorcized. 
Their previous natures were restored to them. 

The offerings for exorcism [as set out] by Empu Lègèr: 
74. Erect a sangah tutvan: in it place two sets of 8uci offerings [to 

the gods]; each set must be complete. 
75. Beneath the sangah tutvan place one set of pribankit, with all that 

belongs to it, and 4,500 coins. 
76. Beneath the sangah tutvan place the caru for Bhüta-Käla: a fowl 

having multi-coloured feathers, prepared in such a way that it looks as 
if still alive; its bones [used to build up] the layan2 ; the [cones of steamed] 
ri ce place according to the 'value' of the direction (cf. CEPA KALA 
lines 37 & 38; J . H. Hooykaas-Van Leeuwen Boomkamp, 'Purification 
of a Balinese TempIe, VKNAW, NR, 68/4, 1961). 

77. Expiation offerings for a child born [during the inauspicious week] : 
a triangular container, plaited, with one set of 8uci offerings, and the 
flesh of a stuffed duck; a complete 8uci offering, accompanied by 1,700 coins. 

78. The offerings on the ground [for bhüta-käla] consist of: five white 
penek, with a white fowl prepared to look as if still alive. 

79. Two sangah cucuk, set at the corners of the screen, with streamers 
hanging from them; on them place cones [of steamed rice] to serve as 
gifts [for the dalaIi], and flowers for his adornment, fragrant oils and 
fragrant powder, according to one's circumstances. 

80. Offerings for the host: one 8uci, with everything that is appropriate; 
meat, being stuffed ducks, pula gèmbal, sekar setaman, one pajegan, and 
materials for betel quids; four dak~i1J,(]" each containing 500 coins; pms, 
panenen, and a large segehan. 

81. There must also be a vessel for Empu Lègèr's water for exorcism, 
this is a zodiac beaker standing on a base of rice; some skeins of yarn, 
225 coins, flowers of eleven different colours, thorns (?) , and samsam 
consisting of grains of rice coloured yellow. 

N.B. More about offerings is to be found in my 'Balinese Bauddha 
Brahmans' (North Holland Publishing Co., Amsterdam). This immensely 
involved subject deserves study in situ,' it has not yet been started. 
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82) Tucapa manké Bhattära Käla, agendu-rasa kalavan Mpu Lègèr; 
lin Mpu Lègèr: 'Pukulun Päduka Bhattära Käla ! manké ya tiki bantené 
angèn manira, pafiampürI.1a krodha Bhattära ri antenta Bhattära, san 
anäma Pafica-Kumära, pinaka-pänuddha-malan in gelen Bhattära. Mvah 
karekan in dläha, yan ana raré vetu rin uku Vara Vayan, yan tan ana 
valiné, banten panukun jIva rin Bhattära, mavali dénm vayan, malukat 
dénin panlukatan Mpu Lègèr. 

83) Yan tan mankana, maka-venan hyun Bhattära, anibani daI.1çla 
angerini, adyapi tinaçlah, sakahyunta venan, anailkalèni, vinastunta, 
tanpa dadi janma muvah; ätmänya dadi byu kahikik, tumuvuh renah 
in alas. 

84) Kunan vané yan sampun malukat rin vayan, dénin panlukatan 
Mpu Lègèr, ayva BhaHära angerini, anankalèni, mvan anaçlah' . Mankana 
atur bhasamané Mpu Lègèr ri jen BhaHära Käla. 

85) Misingih Bhattära Käla. Mojar Bhattära Käla muvah: 'Lah ya 
bapa Mpu J;:>alan, kavruha pva kita : yan ana van lumaku renah nvai 
bener, lumaku sandé-käla, luna masa nin renah veni, ika venall inon 
anaçlah, pinaka-béla ni nhulun, panugrahanira Hyan Kasunun KiduI'. 
Mankana sabda Bhattära Käla. 

86) Mavuvus Mpu J;:>alan: 'Sakaharep dé Bhattära pukulun'. 

87) Telas mailkanänubhaya-hita nira san rva. 

88) Mur Bhattära Käla, mulih èn sthäna nira nuni. 

89) Mpu Lègèr ri uvus nira ailringit, won kabèh paçla umantuk rl 
kuvunya sovan. TELAsjlki tatva-carita nin KALA-PURANA. 
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82. Now we shall speak of Bh. Käla and his discourse with Empu Lègèr. 
'Bh. Käla', said Empu Lègèr, 'the offerings I have used were to satisfy 
thy wrath towards thy younger brother Paiica Kumära. They function 
as the 'cleansers of that impurity'. UntiI the end of time this shall be 
so when a child is born in vuku vara vayan. In the absence of an anniversary 
ceremony [because the chiId has died], offerings for redeeming the soul 
shall be brought to thee, and the anniversary itself must be celebrated 
with a performance of a shadow play and by a ritual of exorcism as 
practised by Empu Lègèr' . 

83. 'Should this be neglected then, Bh. Käla, thou shalt be free 'to 
exact thy penalty. Thou mayest inflict sickness. Thou mayest even devour, 
or cause suffering. And, according to thy curse, shall it depend whether 
or not they shall be reborn as human beings, or whether their souls 
shall become kahikik [a kind of banana growing in the forests]'. 

84. 'But, Bh. Käla, for those for whom the ritual of exorcism has been 
performed according to the instructions of Empu Lègèr, thou mayest 
not inflict harm upon them, nor mayest thou devour them'. Such was 
the covenant that Empu Lègèr made at the feet of Bh. Käla. 

85. To all this Bh. Käla agreed. 'But, Empu Dalail', he said, 'thou 
dost, of course, know that anyone roaming about when the sun is at its 
zenith, or at sandhya-kala, or journeying abroad at midnight, is at my 
mercy and shall become my victim. This privilege was granted to me 
by the Exalted One of the South' . So spoke Bh. Käla. 

86. 'It is as thou dost say, Bh. Käla', replied the Empu Dalail. 
87. Thus was the covenant between them. 
88. Thereat Bh. Käla vanished. He returned to his abode. Empu Lègèr 

finished the performance of the shadow play and then the spectators 
went home, each to his own house. 



CHAPTER 16 

LALAMP AHAN V AY AN SAPUH LÈGÈR, K 2244 

This lakonflalampahan is one out of a dozen written down in Ubud 
(Gianjar) on behalf of the Kirtya, before the outbreak of the pacific war. 

1. l)alan mungah, suar kagantunan mivah gendèr katabuhan, gendin 
panendag Sürya, l)alan nabdabanlingihnya manda becik, tur mamatutan 
abah suar, kelir mivah gedognya. Puput becik, tur sampun tyaga sa
upakäran vayan rin arep galan, lviré: dak~i:t;l.a 1, canan gantal madagm 
jinah krecèn sepeha satus jinah bolon, benan atukel, asep 5 katih sampun 
maenitan. Katabuhin antuk gendin Sikandi, sekar ginotan mivah tatabuhan 
sané sèosan. 

2. J;>alan namantraïn suar: AN, AN, AN, BAN, agni-astra murub kadi 
Käla-riipa anapuh avu ; Durgä lidek teka gesen. Aku San Hyan Acintya, 
agni amelabar agni sa-jagat; bhiita, käla, dèsti geseu, têka geseu, 3 x . 

3. Sampun puput suaré kamantraïn, raris gala!). nincepan DHARMA 

PAVAYANAN, tur nastuti Ida Bhattära Ïsvara mivah San Hyan Taksu. 
J;>alan nambil asep anundan Taksu, mantra: Ih Taksu ma!).igep bhuvana 
kena, San Hyan Ma!).ik Terus, Ma!).ik A~ta-gina, San Taksu dibya, atinku 
Siirya Can<ITa anundarin bhuvana, ala-ayu katon in igep, têka enin jäti, 
têka dhudhiipan, Hyan, 3 x . 

4. J;>alan nuncaran PANRAKSA-JIVA, mantra: Pukulun San Hyan Panca
Pä!).gava, umor in äkäsa ! Nakuia Sahadéva rin takepan kalih, Arjuna 
rmlontar, Dharma-tanaya rin sästra, BhIma kelat ninlontar; urip apageh, 
ma nin vighna parama-sakti, ON AN MAN UN ON (cf. Ch. 2 No. 87). 

5. J;>alan nunas sedah Iekesan, panan uli muncuk, mantra: Pukulun 
San Hyan Tungal, masan gu!).a kasmaran, bhiita léyak sih, jadma mänu!?a 
sih, Déva Bhattära sih, têka patuh inkup, têka asih; ON antara pantara, 
sarva sih manembaha, ma siik~mäya nama svähä, AN AN (cf. Ch. 2 
No. 34). 

6. Sampun puput PANRAKSAJIVA, galan nuncaran PANGÈGÈR, mantra: 
Pukulun San Hyan Tiga-Visé~a, amasan gu!).a pangègèr, von lanan vadon 
gègèr, von kedi gègèr, apupul rin arepku, avijah aÏlrunu insun; pavakan 
insun San Hyan Smara, vaneh sira andulu San Hyan Smara, vaneh sira 
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THE DRAMA SAPU(H) LÈGÈR 

1. The cJalan enters [the pmigun] . The lamp is hung up and the melody 
Sunrise is played on the gendèr. The cJalan seats himself at ease and 
arranges the lamp, the screen and the ringit chest to his satisfaction. 
When he has done that, he enumerates the things that have been placed 
before him as his fee as the priest: 1700 copper coins rolled up in betel 
leaves; a skein of yarn and five lighted sticks of frankincense. This done, 
the melody Sikandi or the melody Sekar Ginotan, or other melodies, 
are played [as a mark of respect to the cJalan]. 

2. ThecJalanthenintones a mantra over the lamp; AN, AN, AN, BAN. 
The arrow of the flames of Agni, like Käla-rüpa, sweeps away the ashes, 
Durgä's tongue is a flame. I am the God Unimaginable. The Fire is over
whelming, the Fire is over the Entire world. The spirits, the demons 
will be consumed by fire; immediately, consumed by fire, 3 x . 

3. Af ter the cJalan has spoken this mantra over the lamp, he concentrates 
his mind on the DHARMA PAVAYANAN. He praises Bha~~ära Ïsvara and 
God Taksu. He uses frankincense for the invocation to Taksu and speaks 
the following mantra: 0 Taksu believe that the world has been struck; 
God Manik Terus, Manik Afjl~agiI).a, Divine Taksu, my liver, like the sun 
and the moon, illuminates the whole world. Evil and good are seen to 
be in my thoughts. It is clear. A censer. God, 3 x . 

4. The cJalan then utters the following [mantra as a] LIFE-PRESERVER: 

o Divine Five PaI).cJava, invisible in the sky. NakuIa and Sahadéva 
are in the two wooden covers [of the palm leaf ms]; Arjuna is in the 
leaves; Yudhifjl~ira in the letters; BhIma in the cord through the leaves. 
May there be continuance of life, absence of obstacles. Supreme power. 
ON, AN, MAN, UN, ON. 

5. Then the cJalan calls for a prepared betel quid, which he starts to 
chew from the top while speaking the following mantra: 0 Lord God 
The-Only-One, apply the spell to inspire love! Lo ! Demons and léyak 
feel love; human beings feel love; Déva and BhaHära feel love. Lo ! 
They have union, they are as one. ON, antara, pantara. May all desiring 
beings pay homage. May The Imperceptible One be honoured and be 
gratified. Svähä, AN, AN. 

6. When the cJalan has completed this LIFE-PRESERVER, he speaks the 
following STIMULATOR mantra : 0 Lord God Three-Power, apply the spell 
to stimulate ! May men and women be stimulated, may hermaphrodites 
be stimulated. May they gather before me. May they become excited 
when listening to me. I am the embodiment of the God of Erotic Love. 
Some will see me as the God of Erotic Love, others will see me as myself. 
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andulu insun, teka velas dèn paÇ.a asih, isep, 3 x. AN UN MAN, räja
kärya mürti saktyam suddha ya namah (cf. eh. 2 Nos. 31-35, 39-42). 

7. Malih PA~WÈGÈR, srana tembako sisigan, mantra: Insun aniÇ.epaken 
San Hyan Smara andarat, andawut ätmä-jIvitané von kabèh; asin ailrunu 
andulu svaran-solahku ailringit, teka velas dèn paÇ.a asih, neket mapuliket, 
teka asih, jen. 

8. Malih PANGÈGÈR, srana neb ah dada, 3 x, mantra: Dadya ta analup, 
I Jaran Belan Uyan, sinahuran dé Asu Belan Uyan, dadya ta gègèr 
jadma-mänut;la kabèh, aJ}Iunu panalup I Jaran Belan Uyan mivah I Asu 
Belan Uyan, sa [-lakt;la] ron lakt;la, keti[,] tan kavasa mantuka, teka 
lelep, 3 x . 

9. Malih PANALUP, mantra: Insun aniÇ.epaken San Hyan Guru-rékha 
Käma-Tantra; svaranku mal).ik at;lta-gil).a, andavut ätmä-jIvitané von 
kabèh. Asih-velas mulih rin ati, édan-ulanun mulih rin nali, onen-Iulut 
mulih rin papusuh, teka paÇ.a reI}.a, 3 x (cf. eh. 2 Nos. 36--38). 

10. Puput Ç.alan nuncaran PANGEGER, raris uvas-uvasanira, mantra: 
ON AN UN MAN siikt;lma yogi prayojanam (cf. eh. 2 No. 55) . 

11. Puput païleh Ç.alan punika, raris nabdaban paean nupak 
kropak, mantra: Atanhya San Hyan Samirana, ailringit amolah cara 
(cf. eh. 2 No. 24). 

Raris kauilkab kropaké, tekep kropaké kagenahan rin sampin Ç.alané, 
rm tenen. 

12. Sampun magenah tekep kropaké, raris i Ç.alan namantraïn vayané 
rm tenah kropaké, mantra: ON Brahmä mungah Dévan urip (cf. eh. 2 
No. 46). Katabuhin antuk gendèr pamunkah, nunkab, drika vahu navit 
napala antuk tanan kiva. 

13. Pinih rihina Ç.alan nambil vayan pamürtyané kakalih, sakM 
kropaké, katanceban sami masiki rin kiva muvah tenen, pmgir keliré. 
Sampun puput katanceban vayan pamürtyané, i Ç.alan raris nambil 
kakayonan, kadlepèkan rm unkur svaré, tur kamantraïn, mantra: IÇ.ep 
Sambhu mulih rin Vit;lI}.u, Sailkara mulih rin Mahä-déva, Rudra mulih 
rin Brahmä, Mahisora mulih rin Ïsvara mulih rm kayonan. Raris kasolahan 
kayonan punika (cf. eh. 2 No. 26). 
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When emotion arises, may all feel love. Inhale [frankincense], 3 x . 
AN, ON, MAN; raja-karma mürti saktyam suddhäya namal;t. 

7. Again the <;lalan speaks a STIMULATOR mantra; means: the chewing 
of tobacco [mantra]: I concentrate my mind on the God of Erotic Love 
embodied. May he tear the souls from the bodies of the spectators. May 
whosoever, while listening to my voice and watching my handling of 
the ringit during the performance, feel love when emotion arises, lasting 
love. 0, behold love, jen! 

8. Yet again he speaks a STIMULATOR mantra ; act; the striking of the 
chest, 3 x [mantra:] May the endeavour at drawing the attention [of the 
spectators] be successful, the Spotted Horse be answered by the Spotted 
Dog. May all human beings be stimulated when listening to the drawing 
of attention by (1) the Spotted Horse and the Spotted Dog; 10,000, 
20,000, a million of them, be so enraptured that they are incapable of 
going home. 3 x . 

9. Then he speaks a DRA WER of ATTENTION mantra : I concentrate my 
mind on God Guru Rékha Kama-tantra. May my voice be as the Eight
Sided Jewel, tearing the souls from the bodies of the spectators. May 
love and emotion be in the liver, longing and passion in the gall, excitement 
and craving in the lungs. Whosoever may come, may they be gratified, 3 x . 

10. Mter the <;lalan has spoken a Stimulator mantra, he regulates his 
breath and speaks the following mantra: ON, AN, UN, MAN, sükf;1ma 
yogIprayojanam. 

11. When he has completed this cycle, he begins the preliminaries to 
the opening of the riilgit chest. He makes ready to open the chest and 
lifts the lid three times with his left hand, while speaking the following 
mantra: May the Divine Breath be awakened for a ringit performance .. . .. 

12. The mantra concluded, the <;lalan opens the riilgit chest, takes off 
the lid and places it on his right. He then speaks the following mantra 
over the ringit in the chest: OM; may God Brahma appear. May the 
Gods manifest themselves. In honour of their appearing [and of the 
coming commencement of the performance], the melody pamunkah is 
played on the gendèr. Then the <;lalan, using the foot-hammer (chapala) 
in his left hand, strikes the ringit chest. 

13. The next thing the <;lalan does is to take out of the ringit chest 
the two pamurtian. Cf. the issue of Indonesia (Cornell Modern Indonesia 
Project) dedicated to the memory of Claire Holt, No. 12 (October) 1971, 
pp. 1-21 my contribution 'Pamurtian in Balinese Art' with 17 illustrations. 
He sticks them [in the banana trunk], one on the right and one on the 
left side of the screen. Then he takes the kakayonan, holds it vertically 
against the back of the lamp and speaks the following mantra over it: 
I concentrate my mind on the knowledge that Sambhu (NE) moves to 
Vif;1l.lu (N); Sailkara (NW) moves to Mahädéva (W) ; Rudra (SW) moves 
to Brahma (S); Mahîsvara (SE) moves to Ïsvara (E); Ïsvara (E) moves 
to the kayonan (Centre). 
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14. Puput païleh kararyanan rin renah2 keliré arep in <;lalan. 

15. Mankin vayané ma-turut2 kamedalan, katanceban, kasusunan rin 
genah pamiirtyané vahu. Taler kapiIih vayané nanutin kaperluan 
lalampahannya, katanceban rin kiva mivah renen kayonan punika. Telas 
vayané riil kropaké, malih i <;lalan milihin vayan rin sampin kayonané 
katanceban rin pingir2, tur sané jagi kasolahan pinih rihina sampun 
cumavis katailkisan sakadi rin sor puniki: 

16. Napala, gendèr pamunkah ngilak. Kayonan kaabut antuk i <;lalan, 
kasolahan jantos puput païleh, raris katanceban rin piilgir keliré. 

17. Napala, gendèr rundah, ees. San Barata (San Suddha), Tvalèn, 
Merdah. 

18. Sipat lutur dénin luh taru ansana soka padapa, 
kembannya padapa unu, Bhujanga Anom kamaliilan, 
kaïlanan ghel).~ä mvan pustaka, san käri mananis, 
Ana Méru mas tumpan sana-velas ma-uncal2 mas inren komalädi. 

19. Napala gendèr panlenkara, ees. Varl).anen ri vijilira San Barata 
agreha riÏl Trl).a-vindu, tan sah inabhiväda tekap carakanira makarva. 
NaÏlin nora ta vaneh kan ginupita, savèt nin veruh lavan manda-bhägya 
nin sarlra, apan San Barata metu ri käla nin Sariséna (uku salah vadi, 
tumpek riilgit), byakta tan uruÏla tina<;lah dé SaÏl HyaÏl Käla. Muvah 
sampun kaparisuddha dé Bhagavän Bhrgu, nimitta San Barata anäma 
San Suddha. Ya ta nimitta inum ana<;lah kaananan, apan tIk!}l).a ajnänanira 
San Barata. 

20. Napala, gendèr pan-alan2. 

Matapa repet in ati, maka-gunun tékan avak, 
mababad pva kitèÏl mala, maka-dukuh subuddhinta. 

21. N apala, gendèrmati. Savenduk semita ndatan ana katon antaverdayèn 
ati; leh, ndatan leh; inidek, ndatan kaïdek; rineriakaken, ndatan kavedar 
i sukha, manahnira yan sapa. LiÏlira SaÏl Suddha, ndatan agé mabalanaken 
vacana, kévala menen katêngenan. 

22. Ucapan ifalan: Ri vahu samankana, linnira San Barata, veruh 
carakanira lavan cé!}~akära; irika laju dénira yan umatur: 

23. Napala, gendèr panalan pandasar. 
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14. The çlalan then moves the lcayonan about and afterwards places 
it before him in the centre of the screen. 

15. The ringit are then taken out [of the ringit chest], one af ter the 
other, and stuck into the banana trunk [on either side of the çlalan 
(screen)]; the first one on each side overlapping the pamurtian and each 
riIigit being placed so that it overlaps the one in front of it. The riIigit 
that are to be used in the actual performance are stuck into the banana 
trunk to the right and left of the kayonan. When all the riIigit have been 
taken from the chest, the çlalan takes the riIigit on either side of the 
lcayonan, one side at a time, and places them near the other riIigit in 
the order in which they are to appear in the play. 

16. Knocking with the joot-hammer; gendèr, opening music, crescendo (1) 
The çlalan takes the lcayonan from the banana trunk. He manipulates 
the lcayonan until it has turned round once. Having done that he sticks 
it to the side of the screen in the banana trunk. 

17. K nocking with the joot-hammer; gendèr, melody rundah, diminuendo. 
San Bhärata (San Suddha), Tvalèn and Mrdah take their places on the 
screen. The çlalan chants: 

18. May kohl fall off by the action of the woman of the aiuJana tree; 
soka padapa. The flowers of the padapa are purple. The young student 
of religion has been rob bed ..... He who has been robbed of bell and 
book weeps. There is a tower with nineteen tiers, one above the other, 
made of gold, pearls and diamonds. 

19. Now we will teIl of the coming of the Bhärata prince. He lived 
in Troavindu. He discussed endlessly with his two respected servants 
the unfortunate state in which he found himself. The Bhärata prince 
was born on Sariséna (uku salah vadi, tumpek ringit), which meant 
that he would be devoured by God Käla. There was no escape for him. 
The prince had already been purified by the Aged Seer Bhrgu and was, 
therefore, called the Pure One. Eating and drinking ..... , for 'sharp' 
are the words of the Bhärata. 

20. Knocking with the joot-hammer; gendèr, melody panalan-alan. Do 
penance to touch the heart; consider the body as a mountain; removing 
defilements: your noble mind functions as [that of] a hermit. 

21. U se the joot-hammer; the gendèr is silent. 
The words and gestures do not betray the interior side of the liver. 

Discouraged, but not discouraged; trodden upon, but not trodden upon. 
When acclaimed, not showing pleasure; thinking when speaking. In 
conversation, San Suddha is not quickly upset, he only falls silent and 
looks surprised. 

22. The rjalan speaks about the Bhärata prince: 'In these circumstances, 
it is said that San Bhärata knows his servants and understands gestures. 
Therejore he speaks with reverence. 

23. Knocking with the joot-hammer; gendèr, melody panalan panasar. 
The servants respectfully reply to the prince: 'Thy answer is brief, 0 Most 
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Sahurira tan apanJan, smgih sabda MunIsvara, 
ulun téki ndatan [e]lèn, dénin bhakti lavan asih. 

24. TV ALÈN: 'Duh Ratu Ida Bagus, pidaginan titian mamitan lugra 
rm I Ratu, naturan bhakti, manda sampunan titian keni ka-eara-bhava'. 

25. BARATA: 'Uduh kita earaka Tvalèn, pavistan lah anadeg, wus 
kerta-lugraha, mogha2 sembahta mantuk ri kan sinembah. Nanin nora 
ta vanèh kan ginueara dé Tuanta, apa ta lvirnya, savèt nin veruh lavan 
manda-bhägya nm sarIra, metu ri käla nm Sari-séna, byakta tan urun 
tinaQ.ah dé San Hyan Käla, apan sampun panugrahan San Hyan Nna
kal).tha. Mené Tuanta sampun kaparisuddha dé Bhagavän Bhrgu, areher 
juga tan uruna tinaQ.ah dé San Hyan Käla. Ya ta nimitta tIkl?l).a ajiiäna, 
byakta tan parivandé anemasi pati' . 

26. TV ALÈN: 'Ingih, munguh in maIikin nènren sèos sané patut kabaos 
antuk I Ratu, napi ké punika, satiIikah Palunguh I Ratu élin rin maräga 
laeur, virèh medal ri käla nin rahina Sanaiseära klion vayan, minab 
nènren vandé Palunguh I Ratu paean kataQ.ah antuk Ida BhaHära Käla, 
rèh vènren panugrahan Ida Bhattära Siva peeak: yan ada anak lekad 
di ukun vayané, venan Bhattära Käla naQ.ah. Nanin Palunguh I Ratu 
sampun kaparisuddha antuk Ida Ajin I Ratu, Ida Bhagavän Bhrgu, 
maavinan I Ratu maIikin mapasènan San Suddha. Taler nènren iiiddhayan 
Ida Bhagavän Bhrgu nalèmpasan panugrahan Ida Bhattära NIla-kal).tha, 
punika mavinan pakayun I Ratu suIikan. Ingih yan asapunika, titian 
mapamit dumun, titian kari mapavilanan rm ipun I Merdah. 

'Dah, 'Dah, paekan ibané'. 

27. MERDAH: 'Nanan, 'vaké matakon, apa ravesana Ida Bagus, rembé 
jani Ida medal tur ueem vadanané. Indayan tuturin avaké, apan 'vaké 
navan'. 

28. TVALÈN : "Dah, 'sin ja lèn ané baosan Ida, satiIikah laeur Idané 
maräga, bahané medal di Sanaiseara klion vayané, 'sin sub a sinah laeur 
Ida maräga'. 

29. MERDAH: 'Nan, laeur kènkèn, kadèn sub a kaparisuddha1' 

30. TVALÈN: 'Dah, api suba kaparisuddha, Ida Pranda Bhrgu 'sin 
iiiddhayan nambakin panugrahan Ida Bhattära Sivané rm San Hyan Käla. 
Ento avanan Ida San Suddha sebet kayuné, bahané sin buhun mirib 
kataQ.ah antuk Ida San Hyan Käla' . 

31. MERDAH: 'Nanan, yan anaké nunas PANAPUH-LÈGÈR, don 
nadoan sa-gedèn2 babanrené l' 

32. TVALÈN: 'Dah, nudian nadoan 1 ento suba panamber, saIikal aturin 
Ida Bhattära Käla labaan (patangeh)'. 

33. Ucapan rf,alan: Ri vahu samaIikana, durun asat mabalanaken 
vaeana, Q.aren San Hyan Käla amerih San Suddha. 
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Excellent Hermit. Thou art right, Thy servants are of the same opinion, 
because of their devotion and love' . 

24. TVALÈN: '0 Gracious Lord, Thy humbIe servant requests Thy 
permission to offer his respectful view. He does not want to be thought 
ill-mannered (1) 

25. BARATA: 'Tvalèn, my servant, rise to your feet. Your request is 
granted. Y our lord hopes that your words to him, spoken with respect, 
may be of value to him. Your lord's mind is fully taken up with the 
knowledge of his unfortunate situation; his having been born on Sariséna. 
It is clear to him that he cannot escape being devoured by God Käla, for the 
latter was granted that privilege by God Siva. And, despite the fact that your 
lord has been purified by Bhagavän Bhrgu, he will be devoured by God 
Käla. Because of His 'sharp' words, your lord cannot escape death'. 

26. TVALÈN : 'It is as Thou dost say. At the moment the only subject 
worthy of discussion by Your Highness is the knowledge Your Highness 
has of his perilous situation. Because Thou wert born on Saniscara Klivon 
Vayan, it is highly probable that Thou wilt not escape being devoured 
by God Käla, for God Siva granted him that privilege : 'Children born 
in vuku vayan [God Siva had said to him] them Thou mayest devour'. 
But Your Highness has, however, been purified by the Aged Seer Bhrgu, 
and is called The Pure One. But it is because the Seer was unable to 
render void the God NflakaI).tha's (Siva's) promise [to God Käla], that 
Y our Highness is sorrowful. Thy servant, therefore, begs that it may 
be left to him to dis cu ss the matter with Merdah'. 

TV ALÈN: "Dah, 'Dah, c'm here ! 
27. MERDAH : 'Father, I ask you, what was it that His Highness, with 

a face so pale, was talking to you about but a moment ago 1 I beg you 
to teIl me. I'd like to know. 

28. TVALÈN: "Dah, the Prince was only telling me of his pitiable 
situation. He was born on Saniscara Klivon Vayan. It's therefore clear 
that his plight's perilous. 

29. MERDAH : 'Father, how can that be s01 The Prince has been purified'. 
30. TVALÈN : ' 'Dah, he has indeed been purified, but the Aged Seer Bhrgu 

was unable to render void the promise made by God Siva to God Käla. 
The Prince's therefore sorrowful, for there's little likelihood of his being 
able to escape being eaten by God Käla'. 

31. MERDAH : 'Father, what ifyour son should request that a performance 
of the Sapuh Lègèr be held and should fail to provide all the offerings 
that are required l' 

32. TV ALÈN : "Dah, how could such an omission be possible 1 That 
performance [is a remover of danger]. The reason for the origin of the 
offerings to Bhattära Käla is the enjoying of the results. They are the 
defence against his demands'. 

33. DALAN: 'At this point in the discussion God Käla comes for 
The Pure One'. 
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34. Napala gendèr batèl naidcab. 
Tvalèn: 'Dah, bèh né BhaHära Käla sub a rauh'. 
MERDAH: 'Nan, matur in Ida San Barata, apan Ida malaib'. 
Ban Suddha malayu, tinetut dé Ban Hyan Käla. 

35. DÈLEM: 'Nut, Nut, Ha, ha, ha, hi, hi, hi, api malaib San Suddha, 
'sin buvun lakar kataçlah antuk Ida Bhattära Käla'. 

36. SANUT: 'Bêli Mèlêm, kija lakuna San Suddha? Mara dini klimpan
klimpên' . 

37. TVALÈN: 'Dah, kija jani laku mêIikêb, amoné tut-burina antuk 
Ida Bhattära Käla'. 

38. MERDAH: 'Nanan, 'to 'to, ada luhu madugdug, ditu laku mêIikêb'. 

39. Suddha, Tvalèn, Merdah nepep ri ron i1can 1cayu. 

40. SANUT: 'Bêli Mèlêm, sm tepuk San Suddha? bes mara pêsan dini'. 

41. DÈLEM: 'Nut, Nut, 'to 'to ivasin Bhattäran eahi nêbitan luhu-Iuhu, 
bé ditu San Suddha menkêb tur bvin mai~ib'. 

42. SANUT: 'Bêli MèIem, duka Ida Bhattära Käla, kapastu anaké ané 
munduhan luhu2, apan 'sin siddha-kärya. Sankal uli jani tusin dadi 
munduhan luhu2, yan sin lantas ênjutin' . 

43. Ban Suddha, Tvalèn, Merdah malayu muvah. 

44. Kayonan. Bhavi~yati, ri palayun San Suddha; manké kapangih 
van ananunakên kärya atitiva, irika San Suddha nêpêp ri Iian gêsm. 

45. TV ALÈN: 'Dah, bé sedên luhuna nêpukin anak nabèn. 'To 'to, ivasin 
tiyiné pagalilik ! Mirib tukan vadahé suud naranean vadah, lantas kodina. 

46. MERDAH: 'Nanan, San Suddha maeêlêp di son tiymé menkêb'. 

47. Ban Suddha anepep ri luan nin gesin. Ban Hyan Käla anulati 
Ban Suddha, tan 1catemu. 

48. SANUT: 'Bêli Mèlêm, sedên luhun nêpukin anak nabèn amoné liyun 
tugêlan tiymé pagalilik'. 

49. DÈLEM: 'Nut, bvin mani koné panutanané'. 

50. SANUT: 'Bêli Mèlêm, kija lakuna San Suddha. Iean anak maan 
mulihan, 'sin ada ditu, mêd iean nalih-aIihin masi tusm tepuk'. 

51. DÈLEM: 'Nut, Nut, bèh sanja klan masih tusin tepuk San Suddha. 
Nut, Nut, to ivasin Bhattäran eahi, Ida nenak tiyin atugêl! Têka ditu 
San Suddha mêIikêb. Mara dakêpa, teka dadua bolon tiyiné, maan malaib 
San Suddha bvin'. 

52. SANUT : 'Bêli Mèlêm, bèh kalivat duka Ida Bhattära tur mastu 
tukané apana binun. Sankal uli jani tukané tusin dadi numanan tiyin 
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34. Knocking with the loot-hammer; gendèr, melody batèl nankab. 
TVALÈN: "Dah ! God Kala's come !' 
MERDAH: 'Father, tell Prince Barata, so that he may Hee' . 

BARATA, The Pure One, Ilees, lollowed by God Käla. 
35. DÈLEM: ' 'Ngut ! 'Ngut ! Alas, alack ! Though The Pure One Hees, 

there's no escape for him. He'll be eaten by God Kala'. 
36. SANUT: 'Elder brother Dèlem, where's The Pure One going~ Look! 

N ow here, now there !' 
37. TVALÈN: "Dah, where can we hide~ We're being chased by 

God Kala!' 
38. MERDAH: 'Father, look! There's a heap of dry leaves. There we 

must hide'. 
39. The Pure One, Tvalèn and Merdah hide under a heap ol dry leaves. 
40. SANUT: 'Brother Dèlem, where's The Pure One ~ He was here a 

moment ago~ 
41. DÈLEM: ' 'Ngut, 'Ngut, look, there! See, your lord's scattering the 

leaves. There, he hides. Now he's run of! again'. 
42. SANUT: 'Mèlem, God Kala's in a fury. He's cursed the people who've 

collected the leaves, so that they'll fail in their activities in the future. 
Henceforth, dry leaves must be burnt as soon as they've been collected'. 

43. The Pure One, Tvalèn and Merdah Ilee again. 
44. The kayonan. We shall not talk about the Hight of The Pure One. 

He meets some people busy with the preparations for a cremation. He 
hides in the cavity of a thorny bamboo. 

45. TVALÈN: "Dah, how extraordinary to come across people busy 
with preparations for a cremation. Look at those lengths of bamboo, 
all piled up. It looks as though the makers of the cremation tower have 
left their work unfinished, as though they were frightened'. 

46. MERDAH: 'Father, The Pure One's crept into the cavity of the 
bamboo to hide'. 

47. The Pure One hides in the cavity ol the bamboo. God Käla looks lor 
him but lails to lind him. 

48. SANUT: 'Mèlem, how lucky to come across people busy with the 
preparations for acremation, and so many heaps of lengths of bamboo'. 

49. DÈLEM: 'The ceremony'll be held tomorrow, so they say'. 
50. SANUT: 'MèIem, where'd The Pure One go ~ I want to go home. 

He's not here. I'm weary of seeking everywhere for him and not 
finding him'. 

51. DÈLEM: 'It's already evening and still no sign of The Pure One. 
'Ngut, 'Ngut, look! There's your lord! He's got hold of a length ofbamboo. 
Look! The Pure One's hidden himself! Oh dear, [God Kala'sJ seized the 
length of bamboo! But, look, it's got two openings and The Pure One's 
Hed again!' 

52. SANUT: 'Mèlem, what a rage God Kala's in! He's cursed the workmen. 
They're to lose their wits! And henceforth they're not to be allowed 
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mabolori makaduari anèh. Yan ada tiyiri mabolori makaduari anèh, apari 
encaka. Yan 'siri kéto, apari enu bukuné anèh'. 

53. DÈLEM: 'Nut, Nut, bé peteri klan, sederi luhuria nepukin anak 
riavayari' . 

54. SANUT: 'Beli Mèlem, béé mara menèk <;lalarié deseka riri Ida 
Bha~~ara Kala takonina'. 

55. Napala, mati gëndèr. San Hyan Käla, l)alan, Délëm, Sanut. 
San Hyan Käla atanya lavan San Amanku l)alan. 

56. BHATTARA KALA: 'Ah ah, amariku <;lalari, dadi kita ariririgit; siapa 
kita 'nugraha? Veruh kita riri DHARMA PAVAYANAN? Yan tan kita 
veruh, ku ta<;lah kita mariké'. 

57. DÈLEM: 'Vih Jero J;:>alari, kènkèn dadi Jeroné bani riavayari, enèn 
nugra? Uniri Jeroné riri DHARMA PAVAYANAN? Yan 'siri Jeroné 
uniri, jani Jeroné lakar ta<;iaha antuk Ida Bha~~ara Kala'. 

58. DALAN: 'Sirigih Paduka Bha~~ara Kala, nimitta ni ulun vani 
ariririgit, sakèri panugrahan Sari Hyari Ïsvara. Veruh ulun ri DHARMA 
PAVAYANAN'. 

59. SANUT: 'Ratu BhaHara, avinan titiari purun riavayari, sakèri 
panugraha Ida BhaHara Ïsvara, samaliha titiari uniri riri dagiri DHARMA 
PAVAYANAN punika'. 

60. BHATTARA KALA: 'Ah ah, sari amariku <;lalari, nimitta ana dahana, 
gadebori, kelir, sanan karopak, karopak, lalujuh, racik muvah tali2 

samva mvari vayarinya, apa ya?' 

61. DÈLEM: 'Vih Jero J;:>alari, indarari dartayari, sapakakas Jeroné 
makejari, apa ento?' 

62. DALAN: 'Sirigih Pukulun BhaHara Kala, dahana mavak Sari Hyan 
Duréta'. 

63. SANUT : 'Ratu BhaHara Kala, suar titiari rumavak Ida BhaHara 
Siirya, mavinan galari' . 

64. DALAN: Gadebori mavak siti, kelir mavak embari, sanan karopaké 
sané mategul baduhur (panaricarian keliré) mavak lariit [AN UN MAN] ..... 

Karopaknya mavak bhuvana, vayannya isi niri bhuvana kabèh. Lalujuh = 

tulan; racik = jariji; sarva tali = otot. Malih tututan titiané arigèn titian 
mémé-bapa (AN AH). Juru gendèr titiarié nama maka-patpat (Arigapati, 
Marajapati, Banaspati, Banaspati-raja) (ON AN MAN UN)'. 

65. SAN HYAN KALA: 'Ah, ah, amariku <;lalari, tuhu kita <;lalari ma
uttama, ururi aku ana<;lah kita'. 

66. DÈLEM: 'Vih Jero J;:>alari, saja Jeroné <;lalari uttama, varidé Ida 
BhaHara na<;lah Jeroné'. 

67. N apala, gëndèr batèl ëës. 
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to use lengths of bamboo with openings at each end. Such lengths of 
bamboo must be either destroyed or there must be a plug at one end'. 

53. DÈLEM: "Ngut, 'Ngut, now that it's dark it would be nice if we 
could find a vayan performance'. 

54. SA~mT: 'MèIem, now, would you believe it, a <;J.alan's just seated 
himself. Look, God Käla approaches him! He starts to question him!' 

55. Knocking with the foot-hammer,' gendèr becomes silent. God Käla, 
rf,alan, Dèlem, Sanut. God Käla questions the Enlightened l)alan. 

56. GOD KALA: 'Oh, ho, Manku J;>alan. So, you are giving a vayan 
performance! Who has authorized you 1 Do you know the DHARMA 
PAVAYANAN1 If you do not, then I will devour you immediately'. 

57. DÈLEM: 'Ha, Mister :J;>alan, so you dare to give a performance! 
On what authority1 Do you know about the DHARMA PAVAYANAN? 
If not, God Käla'll gobble you up straightaway'. 

58. DALAN: 'Sin ce Thou dost ask me, Lord God Käla, it is because 
I have the favour of God Ïsvara that I dare to give a performance. And 
I do know the DHARMA PAVAYANAN' . 

59. SANUT: 'Exalted God Käla! It is because Thy servant has the 
favour of God Ïsvara that he dares to give a performance. And he does 
know the DHARMA PAVAYANAN'. 

60. GOD KALA: 'If that is the càse, Amanku :J;>alan, what is the function 
of the fire [light], of the banana trunk, of the screen, of the place of 
the ringit chest; of the ringit chest, of the poles of the screen, of the 
handholds of the ringit, of the cords, and of the ringit l' 

61. DÈLEM: 'Now, Mister :J;>alan, explain! What do all these things 
mean1' 

62. DALAN: 'As Thou dost command God Käla. The fire [light] is the 
embodiment of God Duréta' (dura-hita? agreeable at a distance1) 

63. SANUT: 'Exalted God Käla the lamp embodies God Sürya, because 
it creates Light' . 

64. DALAN: 'The banana trunk is the embodiment of the Earth; the 
screen is the embodiment of Open Space; the place of the ringit chest 
which has a fastening at the top for keeping the screen in its place] 
represents the Sky [AM UM MAM] ... .. The ringit chest represents 
the W orld ~ and the ringit represent the people in the Whole World; 
the poles of the screen represent the bones; the handholds of the ringit 
represent the fingers, the cords represent the sinews. For the rest, I follow 
my father and my mother (AN, AH). The players of the gendèr are my 
four kinsmen (Angapati, Marajapati, Banaspati and Banaspatiraja), 
ON, AN, MAN, 00'. 

65. GOD KALA: 'Indeed, Manku :J;>alan, thou art an Enlightened :J;>alan. 
Thou can'st not be devoured by me'. 

66. DÈLEM: 'Indeed, Mister :J;>alan, thou art an Enlightened :J;>alan. 
God Käla cannot eat thee'. 

67. Knocking with the foot-hammer,' gendèr, melody batèl, diminuendo. 
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68. SANGUT: 'Beli MèIem, matur in Ida Bha~~ära Käla, klan sub a lemah, 
suud gulgula galan anaké, kija kadèn lakuné San Suddha, bvina anaké 
mabalih vayan sub a telah mulih'. 

69. TVALÈN: 'Dah, kija jani laku menkeb sub a galan, bvina anaké 
mabalih sub a telah mulih'. 

70. MERDAH: 'N anan, Ida San Suddha macelep ka pavaregan, luklukana 
ragané di bunut paoné'. 

71. DÈLEM: 'Nut, Nut, 't 'to San Suddha maceIep di bunut paoné, 
jalan rekepin bunut paoné ajak telu srambiahin'. 

72. SANUT: 'Bah, lacur beli Mèlem, bvin lèb San Suddha, virèh bunut 
paoné marirun telu. Bé, duka Ida Bha~~ära Käla tur mastu apan koos, 
yan ngaé bunut paon marirun telu. Sankal ulin jani 'sin dadi ngaé bunut 
paon marirun telu, mesti apan marirun dadva'. 

73. TVALÈN: 'Dah, aget buhun lacur, bahané tumbèn nepukin marirun 
telu, yan 'sin kéto, ditu bakatana denkuka, amonto tonosina ajaka telu'. 

74. MERDAR: 'Nan, 'to 'to badanin ada tiyin liyu turm samah, jalan 
ento unsi èngalan'. 

75. Ban Suddha, Tvalèn, Merdah anepep gesin matub. 

76. DÈLEM: 'Nut, Nut, bé San Suddha ka tenah tiyiné lakuna, kènkènan 
nalih amoné empet punyan tiyiné?' 

77. SANUT: 'Beli, MèIem kanikayan nebagin dini, tusin dadi pules' . 

78. Kayonan. Bhavi~yati, Ban Suddha anepep ri gesin mateb, manké 
var1J-anen Diah Adiiavati, 'bhipraya umedek rin Arjuna Bahasra-bahu rin 
Mayaspati. Diah A diiavati , cor.uf,on, lumampah umooek Ban Arjuna 
Bahasra-bahu. Kacunduk Arjuna Bahasra-bahu dé Diah Adiiavati. 

79. Napala, mati gendèr. 

80. DIAR ADNYAVATI: 'Singih Pukulun Narèndra, pasan tabé ulun Diah 
Adfiavati, veka dé Bhagavän Bhrgu, ari dé San Suddha'. 

81. CONDON : 'Ratu San Prabhu, titian mamitan lugra, titian 
Diah Ad fiavati , Mlin titian San Suddha, pernah kaputra antuk Ida 
Bhagavän Bhrgu'. 

82. ARJUNA SAHASRA-BAHU: 'lh kita San Diah, anadeg kalaganta, vus 
kerta-Iugraha. Apa nimitta ni gaten mara Iiké, apa kaprayojana, apa 
tan pinerih? Varah Iavan ulun'. 

83. CONDON : 'Uduh Déva anak jegèg, mahi pahekan; apa avinan I 
Déva kadi prä~a-gata rauh meriki, napi vènren karya, napi jagi rereh? 
Durus nikayan !' 

84. DIAR ADNYAVATI: 'Singih pukulun Narèndra, nimitta ni maraIiké 
aminta sanmata lavan Narèndra, Iamakané sih-kumasih lavan ulun maIiké'. 
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68. SANUT: 'Mèlem, teIl God Käla that it's now light and that his 
chance of hindering the galan and his helpers has gone. Now, where's 
The Pure One got to ~ Look, all the people who watched the vayan. 
performance have gone home! 

69. TVALÈN: "Dah, where can we hide now~ !t's already day, and 
all the folk who watched the vayan performance have gone homewards! 

70. MERDAH: 'Father, The Pure One's creeping into the cooking house. 
He's slipped through the opening of the fireplace!' 

71. DÈLEM: ' 'Ngut, 'Ngut! There, there! The Pure One's crept through 
the opening of the cooking house. Let's try to close the openings, one 
at a time'. 

72. SANUT: 'Bad luck, Mèlem. The Pure One escapes again, for the 
cooking house has three rirun. God Käla's in a temper. He's spoken a 
curse, so that the firewood'll burn away quickly when anyone uses a 
cooking house with three rirun. 'Henceforth', he says, 'it is forbidden 
to make a cooking house with three rirun; it can only have two' '. 

73. TVALÈN: ' 'Dah, we're lucky to have found a cooking house with 
three rirun and thus able to escape. We'd have been trapped and caught 
if the three hadn't been there'. 

74. MERDAH: 'Father, there, to the eastward, it's dark and there's 
plenty of bamboo. Let's run there quickly!' 

75. The Pure One, Tvalèn and Merdah hide arrwng the thick bamboos. 
76. DÈLEM: "Ngut, 'Ngut, look there! The Pure One's fled into the 

clump of bamboo. What'll we do ~ How can we seal off those bamboo ~ 
77. SANUT: 'Mèlem, stay here and keep watch! And don't go to sleep!' 
78. The kayonan. Here we leave The Pure One in the clump of bamboo. 

N ow we will tell of Diah Adnawati and of how she went to make obeisance 
to Arjuna Sahasra-bahu in Mayaspati. Diah Adnavati and [her servant] 
Chor,uf,on set out to pay obeisance to Arjuna Sahasra-bahu. Meeting of 
Arjuna S. and Diah Adnawati. 

79. Knocking with the foot-hammer; gendèr silent. 
80. DUH ADNYAWATI: 'My Lord and Master, Thy humbie servant, 

Diah Adfiawati, daughter of Bhagavän Bhrgu, and younger sister of 
The Pure One, greets thee'. 

81. CHONDON: 'Exalted One, Thy servant begs leave to speak. I am 
the servant of Diah Adfiawati, whose elder brother is The Pure One, 
who has been acknowledged as a son by Bhagavän Bhrgu'. 

82. ARJUNA S.: 'Stand, woman! Your wish is granted. Why have you come 
here~ What do you aim to do~ What is it that you want ofme~ Tell me!' 

83. CHONDON: 'Alas, fair Princess, come nearer; why have you come 
hither in a state of being more dead than alive? What do you aim to 
do? What is it that you want of me~ Tell me!' 

84. DIAH A.: 'As Thou dost command, My Lord and Master. Thy servant 
hath come to Thee, Highness, so that Thou mayest assure Thy servant 
that Thou wilt accept her love'. 
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85. CONDON : 'Ratu San Prabhu, avinan titian tankil meriki, titian 
mapinunas manda Palunguh Cokor I Déva suvéea rin titian'. 

86. DIAH ADNYAVATI: 'Narèndra, mené ana kaka nin ulun makanaran 
San Barata, metu ri käla nin Sariséna (tumpek ringit) muvah sampun 
kaparisuddha dé bapa Bhagavän Bhrgu, juga tinetut dé San Hyan Käla. 
Mailké nké 'ngonya, rikan tenah in gesin matub. Lamakané Narèndra 
sanmata amejahakena San Hyan Käla, ulun pinaka-dak~i:r;ta yan sampun 
pejah San Hyan Käla, lamakané urun kaka San Bharata tinagah. 
Mailkana nimitta ni maranké'. 

87. CONDON : 'Ratu San Prabhu, punika vènten titian madruvé iiama 
madan San Barata, ipun lekad rin Sanaiseara klion vayan, na:r;tin sampun 
kaparisuddha antuk titian madruvé Aji, Ida Bhagavän Bhrgu, taler ketut 
antuk Ida Bhattära Käla. Mankin ipun San Barata deriki rin jajahan 
druvèn Palunguh Cokor I Déva, menkeb rin tenah tiyiné akèh. Pinunas 
titian manda Palunguh Cokor I Déva suvéea tur lèdan iièdayan Ida 
Bhattära Käla, mandé vandé titian maduvé iiama katagah antuk Ida. 
Samaliha yan sampun séda Ida Bhattära Käla, titian panuriaganipun' . 

88. Ucapan rf,alan: Ri vahu samankana lin Diah A diiavati , irika suka 
Ban Arjuna Bahasra-bahu apti ame,jahaken Ban Hyan Käla. 

89. Dapala gendèr batèl nankab. Arjuna Bahasra-bahu lumampah 
'bhipraya aperan lavan Ban Hyan Käla. 

90. SANUT: 'Beli Mèlem, bah laeur jani, Ida San Arjuna Sahasra-bahu 
rauh tur makta saiijata, paean iiédayan Ida BhaHära Käla. 

91. DÈLEM: 'Nut, Nut, apa dukaana Ida San Arjuna rin Ida BhaHära 
Kälaî' 

92. SANUT: 'Beli Mèlem, né anak sakèn rain San Suddha naturan 
bhakti rin Ida San Arjuna'. 

93. DÈLEM: 'Nut, bé unsina lingih Ida Bhattära Käla antuk Ida San 
Arjuna, bé lantas mayuda'. 

94. Ban Hyan Käla, Arjuna; peran. Antian ramé nikanan peran. 
Ban Arjuna amentan laras in-arah2 gulu Ban Hyan Käla, kena dé varayan, 
tibèn siti, Hyan Käla paratra. Ban Hyan Käla rebah siti, muncar rahnya. 

95. DÈLEM: 'Nut, Nut, séda Ida BhaHära Käla' . 
96. SANUT: 'Beli Mèlem, api kéto pan, anak mul a Ida San Arjuna 

Sahasra-bahu valuya Ida Bhattära Hari, bvina mul a Ida patut nelahan, 
naadan salvir in mavak momo di jagaté. 'To 'to, nandika San Arjuna'. 

97. Dapala, mati gendèr. 
98. ARJUNA SAHASRA-BAHU: 'Ah ah, kita Käla, manké rin Vayabya 

unguhanta, vus kita anrabéda'. 
99. CONDON : 'Déva Bhattära Käla, jani tian namaan I Déva lingih, 

kajakauh lingih I Dévané jani, suud nrabéda'. 
100. Bugari. Vusan vayané, puput. 

a. Mankin sampun vusan vayané, i galan raris nuduk vayan kapenpen 
rin kropaké. Kari vayané mataiieeb rin keliré, jagi kangèn paiiapuhlègèr 
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85. CHONDON: [Repeats Diah A.'s words]. 

86. DIAH A.: 'Majesty, Thy servant hath an elder brother called Barata. 
He was born on sariséna [tumpek ringit]. He has been purified by my 
father, Bhagavan Bhrgu. Despite this, he is being pursued by God Kala. 
He is here now, in a thick clump of bamboo. Thy Highness's servant 
offereth herself as the payment for the killing of God Kala, if Thou wilt 
undertake to kill God Kala, so that her elder brother, Barata, will not 
be devoured. That is the reason that Thy servant hath co me here' . 

87. CHONDON: [Repeats Diah A.'s words.] 

88. l)alan's narration : Arjuna S . is willing to kill God Käla and accepts 
Diah A.'s offer. 

89. Knocking withthefoot-hammer ;gendèr, melodybatèlnankab. Arjuna S . 
strides forward to fight God Käla. 

90. SANUT: 'Mèlem, now here's a to do! Prince Arjuna's come with 
his weapons to fight God Kala'. 

91. DÈLEM: "Ngut, 'Ngut, why's Prince Arjuna so angry with 
God Kala?' 

92. SANUT: 'Mèlem, my elder brother, it's because that younger sister 
of The Pure One's offered herself to Prince Arjuna'. 

93. DÈLEM : "Ngut, look! Prince Arjuna's trying to find God Kala. 
There, now they begin to fight!' 

94. God Käla and Arjuna engage. The fight is violent. Arjuna bends 
his bow, aiming at God Käla's neck. God Käla, struck by the arrow, falls 
to the ground and dies. Blood oozes from the wound. 

95. DÈLEM: "Ngut, 'Ngut, God Kala's dead! 

96. SANUT: 'Mèlem, my elder brother, now what'll happen? Arjuna S. 
is indeed a reincarnation of God Hari [Vi~I).u] and it is His task to destroy 
all the ogres on earth'. Listen now, Arjuna's speaking! 

97. K nocking with the foot-hammer; gendèr is silent. 

98. ARJUNA s. : 'Kala, thou art now in the N.W. Thy days of evil 
doing are at an end'. 

99. CHONDON: [Repeats Arjuna S.'s words.] 

100. M elody bugari, END OF THE PERFORMANCE. 

a. When the Çlalan has concluded the performance, he puts the ringit 
back into the ringit chest, with the exception of the kakayonan, Acintya, 
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mivah iiuddha-mala, lviré: kakayonan, Aeintya, Siva, Tvalèn. Sèwosan 
rin punika sami sampun mapenpen rin kropaké. 

b) Mailkin makakalih lalujuh punika kategul antuk benan tukelan 
madagiil jinah 250 bidan sané akatih, 500 makakalih. 

e) Gadeboné, manda gadebon biu kayu natut pusuh, mangé ri käla 
fiuddha-mala, taIer mensut benan tukelan madagin jinah 250 bidan. 

d) Suaré taler mategul benan tukelan madagin jinah 250 bidan. 

e) Malih upakäran vayan sampun tyaga, lviré: suei asoroh maulam 
. bèbèk putih, peras ajuman, eanan gantal madagin jinah kreeèn sepeha 
satus jinah bolon. Sasantun gedé soroh pat, madagin jinah 1132 bidan. 
Malih rin arepan <;lalané, sampun cumavis payuk madagin toya matatakan 
vaiiei, tur sampun madagin sekar di sampin payuké 11 varJ).a. 

f) Puput upakäran vayan kadi rin arep. 

g) Mailkin san nunas toya paiiapuh-Iègèr, anadegaken sangar tavan 
(tutuan) taler mategul antuk benan tukelan madagin jinah 250 bidan. 

h) Babantené mungah rin sangar tavané: su ei soroh maulam bèbèk 
putih, ajuman putih kunin maulam ayam putih siunan pinangan. 

i) MaIih babantené rin arepan keIiré, lviré: sorohan babailkit asoroh, 
nasi barak maulam ayam biyin ma-pukan2 mivah vinanun urip, sampian 
antuk daun andon. 

jl) Tatebasan sunsan sumbel duan tandin; tumpen abuilkul maulam 
ayam mapangan 2, napit tumpané; tendas siapé melètan menèk aukud, 
melètan tuun aukud; kaean komak mavadah tamas. 

j2) Malih tatebasan sapuh-Iègèr : tumpen abuilkul matusuk earan binin 
maulam ayam, majaja tabagan biu galahan. 

j3) Malih tatebasan ta<;lah Käla: nasi polpolan bueu relu mataledan 
don tuiijun, matatakan saput polèn, sirah nasiné bueu relu madagin 
getih bavi, maulam urab barak urab putih. 
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Siva and Tvalèn, which are placed against the screen for the performing 
of Sapuh Lègèr and Sudamala. 

b. Each ofthe two poles [to which the screen is laced] are provided with a 
skein of yarn, to each of which are attached 250 copper coins, 500 in all. 

c. The banana trunk which, for a sudamala performance, must be of 
the biyu kayu variety [Musa Sapientum, Paradisiaca Linn.] and have 
its flowers intact, must also have a skein of yarn bound round it to which 
are attached 250 copper coins. 

d . A skein of yarn, to which are attached 250 copper coins, must also 
be bound round the lamp. 

e. Next come the items needed for a vayan performance: one 'pure' 
offering consisting of the flesh of a white duck; a pras; one offering 
consisting of rolled up betelleaves, in imitation of a betel quid, containing 
1,700 copper coins; four kinds of great offering containing 1,132 copper 
coins [each]. In addition, a tray must be placed in readiness before the 
<;lalan, on which there is a vessel containing water; beside it eleven kinds 
of flowers must be laid. 

f. This completes the items needed for a vayan performance, some of 
which have already been mentioned in the beginning of this eh. 

g. The person who has asked for Holy Water af ter the ceremony of 
Sapuh Lègèr ere cts a sangar tavan or tutuan [a simple temporary offering 
platform made of bamboo and standing on two poles of split bamboo. 
It is roofless, and has three compartments, one for Brahmä, one for Siva 
- the middle one - and one for Vi~:Q.u J. A skein of yarn, to which are 
attached 250 copper coins, must be bound round the poles. 

h. The offerings are placed on the sangar tavan; one 'pure' offering 
consisting of the flesh of a white duck; one white and yellow offering 
consisting of the roasted flesh of a white fowl having a yellow beak and legs. 

i. The offerings placed before the screen are: one kind of babankit 
(IV. 1070b, 20 lines); red rice with the flesh of a fowl having dark yellow
brown feathers flecked with dark brown, the legs being unplucked and 
looking lifelike; and an offering of a cow made of andon leaves. 

p. A tatebasan [offering] called sunsan sumbel [reversed]; one pyramid 
of steamed rice with the roasted flesh of two fowls placed on either side 
of it; one fowl's head with the head looking upwards, and one fowl's 
head with the head looking downwards; a round tray made of palm 
leaves and covered with red beans. 

j2. A tatebasan called Sapuh Lègèr consisting of one pyramid of rice 
with a branch of a varinin stuck through it, accompanied by the flesh 
of a fowl; tabagan [pastries] and a cluster of bananas. 

p. A tatebasan to be eaten by Käla; steamed rice shaped into a three
cornered form; polpolan, the whole placed on a flat square rimless tray 
made from tunjun leaves [Nymphaea Latus Linn.] the tray then being 
put on a cloth having a polèn [check] pattern on it; on the top of the 
polpolan, pig's flesh, and blood mixed with grated coconut of two kinds. 
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j4) Malih tatebasan lara malaradan: nasi kunin mavadah takir, maulam 
balun, taluh madadar, sami dadi adulan. 

j5) Malih tatebasan panulak bhaya, tatebasan panenteg bäyu, tatebasan 
panalan ati. 

k) Malih dak~ÏI)a panebusan bhaya: madagin beras 8 patan, nuh 8, 
taluh 8 bunkul, gula 8 bunkul, madagin jinah kutus tali nangu satus. 

1) Malih buah bancanan, basé gulmian mavadah sok, matanceb busun 
akatih madagin tuak, arak, berem, beras. 

Puput babanten panapuh-Iègèr punika. 

m) Dalan raris ninkinan jagi makarya toya panapuh-Iègèr. 
Gendèr panuddha-malaan, ees. Dalan navitin nuncaran AJI KEMBAN 

(Oh. 6) 

n. J)alan nambil sekar 1 varJ}.a; mantra: ON, Nadaya sama nadaya, 
sama malakva dulur Aditya, amuvatana daSa-mala, sakalviran in lara
vighna, sumalaha dénira San Hyan Biksa Tuvi (1), ulun amuvatana 
dasa-mala, mala-pätakanira san linukat, 

ON nadaya samana daya, samana ka gana, anruvatana lara-roganira 
san Iinukat, sakalviran i!}. sapata-upadrava, sumalaha dénira San Hyan 
Biksa Tuvi, ulun al}.ruvatana dasa-mala; kapulan sekaré rin payuké. 

0) J)alan nuncaran mantra AGNI ANLAYAN (Oh. 7). 

p) Puput AGNI ANLAYAN, <;lalan nuncaran ASTUPUNKU (Oh. 22). 

q) Mankin pinih rihina kaambil kayonan punika, katikné kaanunan rm 
svaré 3 x , raris kaenceban ka payuké; mantra: AN AH; raris kayonan 
punika kagenahan kapenpen rin kropaké. 

r) Malih kaambil Acintya, taIer katikné kaanunan rin svaré 3 x, raris 
kaencebän rin payuké; mantra: MAN. 

s) Malih kaambiI Siva, taler katikné kaanunan rin suaré 3 x, raris 
kaenceban rin payuké; mantra: AN. 

t) MaIih kaambil Tvalèn, taIer katikné kaanunan suaré 3 x, raris 
kaenceban rin payuké; mantra: uNo 

u) Puput mantra panapuh-Iègèr kadi rin ajen, samaliha vayané sami 
sampun mapenpen rin kropaké, tur upakära sampun kaaturan. Raris i 
<;lalan iiimpen vayan; mantra: ON AN uN YAN, tattva caritam rem 
SanjIväya namah. 
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j4. A tatebasan for the warding off of illness: a tray made of leaves 
on which is rice made yellow with saffron, one loin of a male domestic 
pig and an omelette, the whole placed on a tray measuring a foot and 
standing on one support. 

j5. A tatebasan for the averting of danger, for the steadying of the 
breath, and for the giving of a basis to the liver. 

k. A fee as a ransom of fear, consisting of 8 patan of unhusked rice, 
8 coconuts and 8 eggs, 8 sugar loaves containing in all 200 copper 
coins, plus 100. 

I. Fruit in bunches; a basket, full of betel leaves rolled up, each roll 
pierced with a leaf of a coconut, and tuak, arack, berem and unhusked rice. 

That is the fuIllist of offerings on the occasion of a Sapuh Lègèr ceremony. 
m. The galan then sets ab out his preparations for the making of 

panapuh lègèr water. 
Gendèr, melody 'Cleansing of Impurity'; diminuendo. The galan, 

using the mantra AJI KEMBAN, performs the following acts whilst invoking 
the Gods: 

n. Then the galan takes up flowers of one colour and speaks the following 
two mantra: On nada ya sama nada ya. Let all ask that the Sun will 
help us by exorcizing the ten defilements, all diseases and all obstacles. 
May they be destroyed by God Biksa Tuvi. May I exorcize the ten 
defilements and the transgressions of the person who is to be exorcized. 
On nada ya sama nada ya samana ka gana. Let defilements, diseases 
and transgressions be exorcized. May they be destroyed by God Biksa Tuvi. 
May the ten defilements be exorcized by me. 

He then casts the flowers into the vesseI. 
o. The galan then pronounces the AGNI ANLAYAN mantra [5 x with 

variations ]. 
p. The galan then pronounces the ASTUPUNKU. 

q. The galan then takes the kayonan [from the banana trunk] and 
passes it three times to and fro in front of the flame of the lamp. Then 
he dips the handhold in the vessel [containing the Holy Water] at the 
same time intoning a mantra: AN AH. The kayonan is then put in the 
riilgit chest. 

r. Next the galan takes Acintya [from the banana trunk] , passes the 
handhold three times in front of the flame [of the lamp], then dips it 
in the vessel, at the same time muttering the syllable MAN. 

s. Then he takes Siva [from the banana trunk]. He follows the same 
procedure as above but mutters the syllable AN. 

t. Then he takes Tvalèn [from the banana trunk]. He follows the same 
procedure as above, but the syllable he mutters is UNo 

U. When the galan has pronounced the above mantra at the conclusion 
of a Sapuh Lègèr ceremony, and when the offerings have been made, 
he puts these three ringit into the chest while speaking the following 
mantra : ON AN UN YAN, tattva caritam rem safijiväya namah. 
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v) :J!alan iiaru nin kelir antuk pras madagm ulam ayam kuku rambut ; 
mantra : Ih Bhüta Prasapa, Käla Vigraha, nihan sajinira sovan2, ON AN 
Amrtäya namah. Raris kelus kaelir punika. 

w) MaIikin galan nabdaban paean nalukat rm von nunas toya paiiapuh
lègèr. Yan lanan san kalukat, maI).da matatakan prabot lanan, lviré: 
lampit viadin tengala. Yan istri matatakan prabot tunun. 

:J!a,}annetisin toya ; mantra : AN UNMAN, Siva-yogi parama-siddhyam, 
Gangä-Sarayu-Sarasvatiam-AmurI).ana manda suddha ya namah. Puput. 

x) Malih babanten sané rin sangar tavané (tutuan) katur rin Ida 
Bha~~ära Sfuya virèh Ida maraga saksi di jagaté. 

y) Babantené rin arepan keliré katur in Ida BhaHära Käla, manda 
vusan Iirabéda rin van metu (lekad) ri käla nin tumpek ringit. 

z) Paiiapuh-Iègèr puniki mangé rin san kari iienen. Yan paean angèn 
rin san sampun séda, malih vevehin paruukatan San Sadéva, kadi rin 
sor puniki : AN AN UN MAN, San Hyan Sadéva anlukat tri-mala daSa
mala, matêmahan San Hyan Ayu anaravati, sarva-dosa ilan, sarva-päpa 
paripfuI).a. ON siddhir astu tat astu ya nama svähä. 

Dagin asapunika indik paiiapuh-Iègèr kadi rm Ubud, 
sané sampun marginin titian, samaliha sakèn panugrahan 
Ida Pranda rin Bungkasa district Abian Semal. 
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v. The Q.alan then gives offerings to the screen, consisting of a pras 
containing the flesh of a fowl and speaks the following mantra: Ik, Bhüta 
Prasapa; Käla Vigraha. Here are the offerings for each of you. ON AN. 
Homage to the Amrta. 

The screen is then unfastened. 
w. The Q.alan then makes his preparations for the exorcism of people 

who ask for the water resulting from the panapuh lègèr. 
A man who is to be exorcized must put implements used by men, such as a 

harrow or a plough, on a pedestal. A woman who is to be exorcized 
must put implements used by women, such as a loom, on a pedestal. 

The Q.alan then sprinkles the water, mantra: AM U M MAM, Bivayogi-pa
rama-siddhyam, Gangä-Sarayü-Sarasvati-Yamunä manda suddha ya namah. 

x. The ofIerings on sangar-tavan (tutuan) are ofIered to Bhattära Siirya, 
God of the Sun, because He materializes as a witness in the world. 

y. The ofIerings in front of the screen are then ofIered to Bh. Käla, 
so that he will stop persecuting children born on tumpek riIigit. 

z. The panapuh lègèr concerns those that are alive. For the dead, add 
panlukatan San Sa [ha ]déva; ma: AM AM UM MAM. May S. H. Sadéva 
lukat three defilements, ten defilements, so that one becomes as Sarasvatl; 
all transgressions obliterated, all miseries remedied. OM. May there be 
result. May it be so. Homage. 

This is the Sapuh Lègèr ritual of Ubud as I perform it, authorized 
by the padanda of BuIigkasa, District Abian Semal. 
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CHAPTER 17 

KAKA VIN S. H . KALA AND TUTUR [VI]SVA-KARMA 

The myth of Käla, that miscreation of his father's loins, who is always 
hungry and thirsty for blood, who initially causes devastation in Heaven 
and is sent down to earth, who there decimates mankind, so that his 
power has to be reduced by the Upper God's descent (in disguise) and 
by His outwitting of him with a riddle, and who finally suffers defeat 
at the hands of an AmaIiku 1)alaIi, is apparently a story that the Balinese 
are never tired of seeing staged or of casting in prose or as kidun. It 
has also been handed down to us in the form of a kakavin (K 2101), 
which should mean that it is a court poem in the Old-Javanese language 
and in Indian metres. Such a kakavin may contain between perhaps ten 
and a hundred sarga, canto, each one consisting of a variabIe number 
(as a rule some tens) of stanzas, each of which has four lines of the same 
metrical structure, which is based upon the principle of long and short 
syllabIes: rhyme is not excluded as a means of embellishment but its 
use is exceptional. Though in Bali about a dozen genuine Old-Javanese 
kakavin have been handed down faithfully, and a few score, composed 
along the same lines, may have been added to them, the principle of 
long and short syllables is alien to Indonesian poetics : our kakavin ignores 
them. The following TABLE gives a rough idea of its form and contents. 

Number of 

al 

:8 .$ 

~ ~ 
~ .+J 

al al 

5 21 
10 10 
3 23 
4 17 
5 14 
8 19 
8 8 
8 21 
6 12 
3 21 
4 16 
5 19 

12 
6 8 

TABLE 

Form and contents of the Kakavin Sail Hyail Käla 

Invocation to the reader for rus leniency towards the poet's lack of skill. 
S. H. Pram~ti is disturbed; Bh. Guru descends to the world of men. 
The Gods make obeisance to S. H. P., Who commands them not to delay. 
They attack [Käla] but find that their weapons are useless. 
Enumeration of persons whom S. H. Käla is permitted to devour. 
S. H. Käla, due to ignorance of mankind, finds an abundance of victims. 
Guru and Sri descend; Käla, at the sun's zenith, claims Their lives. 
The riddle. Guru and Sri return to Heaven; Käla keeps his privileges. 
Käla continues devouring mankind ; ravenous dénén are created. 
Permission for Käla-bhóta-dllililn to devour mankind failing in bhakti. 
Continuance of these conditions; the k-b-d, wild with joy, set to. 
Mankind addresses Käla, who deigns to receive and listen to them. 
He telis them of the offerings they must provide, quality and quantity. 
Mankind is happy with the lessons received from Bhattära Käla. 
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From this TABLE it appears not only that this poem belongs to the 
material dealt with in the second part of this book, but also that it is 
to be distinguished from (nearly) all our other sources. In sarga 10 it 
is the moral failure of mankind in bhakti, worship/devotion, that makes 
man an easy victim of Käla and his followers; it is no longer merely 
an accident that condemns him : so far th is point of view has only 
been found in the Kiduri Sari Mpu Lègèr. Unknown from elsewhere is, 
however, the figure of Käla himself as a teacher; in sarga 13. 

Another particularity of th is kakavin is its close relationship to a text 
in prose that is found as lempir, palm leaf strips, 7a-14a, in the 20-1empir 
TUTUR SVA-KARMA, K 161l. Tutur means a didactic writing, 8va-Karma 
is the abbreviated form of Visva-Karma, He who is able to make everything, 
the name of the Craftsman of the Gods and so to some extent comparable 
with the Hephaistos of the Greeks. It is no accident that the lempir 
dealing with Käla's depredations follow on those concerning Visvakarma, 
whose acts are constructive: there is a neat transition : Tan vartwnen 
ta Hyan Vi svakarma , 'VUvusen ta sira miinu~a anular-nular pasan2 sikut 
prasama, we shall no longer speak about the God Visvakarma, but shall 
teIl about mankind, coming forth everywhere. The author then continues: 

[The corresponding lines of the Kakavin are added.] 

Tan surud anambekan sato, VUVU8 èbek tan män~a[,] tanpa liil,garan manak2 akèh tanpa calanya.. 
Hyan Brahmä Vi~u tan 8urud akärya mänu~a. Dadi ana katon dénin Paramèl!ti-Guru, 
4d. Tancalé 8ama vrddhi yatómurip tanpa 8ankya katvan dé HyaIi Guru. 

Tu. tinkahé mä.nu!;la anambekan sato[,] dadia vavan ta 
5a. Purik in sa-mänu!;lyêmbekan sato, vavan San 

Tu. mayoga ri tuIituIi in gU'l SaIika-dvipa. 

HyaIi Param~~i-Guru 
Hyan Guru Pramèstya, 

5b. Mbayoga ri tuIituIi ikan parvatê SaIika-dvipa pü1"!l-ê 8amädhi San Hyan, 

Tu. Dadya ta matémahan mifilira KAMA[,] tan sipi agen in KAMA, ta sira manadumilah 
5c. Mürti nin yoga tándadyaken ta ya KAMA arddhêgen bhra dumilah, 

Tu. taya niIi KAMA[,] dadianika avévéhan(,) para dévatä Nava-Sana. 
5d. Téja nikan KAMA nkana sira Bhatf,ärángavé San Déva Sana. 

Concise contents: Brahmä and VifIlJ).U continue to create mankind in 
unlimited numbers but of a vile character. Hyari Guru, becoming aware 
of this, practises yoga on the mountain top of the Island of Origin. As 
a result of his intense concentration, He loses his sperm. From it emanates 
light, and it enlarges itself. Guru gives a knowing hint to the Gods of 
the Eight Directions and the Centre. 

These few lines demonstrate the close relationship between the two 
texts: they are also revealing in another respect. The scribe of the kakavin, 
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aware of the fact that one writes sangar but pronounces it as sanah, 
proceeds to write angavé (5d), working, instead of anavé, hinting; mbayoga 
is a misspelling of the same kind. He also has a predilection for e,' in 
tan cale (4d), in embekan (5a), and in pür1Jé (5b), which seems wrong. 
What is worse, is the taya of the tutur, instead of kakavin, 5d, tèja, lustre, 
for taya = absence, nothingness. 

Considerable length is devoted to the telling of Bh. Guru's anxiety 
ab out the latek or mala, dirt (tutur once has nirmala, stainless!), of which 
neither the name is known, nor whether it is fluid or solid. The Nine 
Gods are sent out with the object of finding out about the sépa, omen, 
but return none the wiser. Theyare then sent down to earth, each bearing 
his senjata, weaponfemblem. One af ter another they hurl their weapons 
at the shapeless, nameless, huge luminous mass. The result is that it 
acquires l. bäyu, breath, 2. life, feet and hands, 3. a head with a forehead, 
4. eyes, 5. a face, 6. (omitted), 7. ears, a body, a breast, and two lower 
openings of the body, and 9. a voice, with which it begins to shout with 
a sound like thunder. 

Another example of the close relationship between kakavin (on top) 
and tutur (below it) : 

V. la. 
8.31 

Sambat-sambatnya: 1;>uh sapa .... . nvaIiku, sapêbu aji, 
asambat-sambat: Uçluh ta sapa aIi.avêtvaIiku, sapa kan iku aji, 

V. lb. baya jana-Ioka ndan akya non rêp amanan, 
8.32 baya dêlok nan akva ri non arêp anaçlah, 

V. Ic. antyanta non lapa vêlakaIi. tibra n kalaran, 
9.1 dati maha saduk dahat iIi. ka tibanan lara, 

(dahat iIi. maM sêduk?) 

V. ld. tandvä rêÏlönta Bataro Pram~~i ViSé~a. 
9.2 dadyana karUÏlu dénira Batara Guru Aji Vis~a. 

The simiIarity is striking, but a glaring error is the rerwnta in V. ld. 
Line V. la is one syllable short, hence the surprising nvanku. In the 
same line, the iku is suspect. In the following line, the middle part is 
corrupt: the prose is more understandable than the poetry. 

Attempt at translation : [Käla] wailed: 'Alas, who am I,1 Who are 
my father and my mothed (tutur : Who produced me [and] who is my 
fathed). b) I want to devour mankind (tutur: Pay attention to me! 
[Know] that I want to eat!). c) I am ravenously hungry and I have 
araging thirst. I am overwhelmed with misery (tutur: I roam around 
in a wretched state; suffering has befallen me!)' d) Bha~~ära ..... 
heard this. 

Bha~~ära Guru gives him the name Hyail Käla and sends him down to 
earth to satisfy his hunger. Bh. Guru's anugraha, favour (one might say, 
concession), reads as follows : 
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V. 30.. Yéko ulun ma.vèh pa.Ïla.n, nihan pra.sta.va.nya.: 
9.8 a.ku nula.ti ka.n pina.nan, 

V. 3b. Yan wonten va.n yar lwnaku tena.h n vé bener 
9.9 yan ana mänul;la lumakva tenah vai bener 

V. 3c. MaÏlkana dénta tina4ah, menta.s madhya latri, 
9.9 ta ika taçlahakena, lwnakva madhya nin latri, 

V. 3d. Turu surup San Hyan SÓrya, tenah n vé pinanan. 
9.10 aturu leb hl SÓrya, aturn tenah vai bener. 

V. 40.. Karya leMb divaÏlkara kuna.Ïl: tarn buku 
9.11 akarya tenah i vai benar, a.karya leb hl sÓrya. Yan ana na.Ïlgé taru buku 

V. 4b. vreksé tiba tan pakrano, tiye mraÏlkUÏl sarah 
9.12 bah tan pasankan, ataya mraÏlkUÏl sarah 

V. 40. yanyana van nangé yêku, bhaksên van maÏlkano. 
yan ana van maÏlkana, ika. paçla taçlah van maÏlkana." 

V. 4d. MaÏlkana lID nya n[,] Mahä-Kälamuvus: 'Shlgih S. Ho' 
lID nya [,] Umatur ta Hyan Käla: 'Singih ta H. Bha.~~ärao' 

The comparability of the texts is excellent, and even goes so far as 
the corrupt parts in both in V. 4b end. In several Käla-texts we come 
across old taboos: here, I take taru-buku-vrk~a as possibly standing for 
palm-bamboo-tree and the rest of the line for a forgotten taboo. 

Translation : 'I permit you to devour 3b) people who are roaming about 
just at noon, 3c) roaming about at midnight, 3d) sleeping at sunset or 
just at noon, 4a) who are working just at no on (tutur adds: working 
at sunset) . Palm, bamboo and 4b) tree that have fallen down of their 
own accord ..... 4c) when people use them, devour them'. Thus spoke 
Bh. Guru and Mahä-Käla accepted respectfully. 

Käla descends to earth and posts himself at a cross-road (VI) . Man, 
unaware of the boon granted to Käla, falls victim to him and complains 
to Bh. Guru (VII, 10). 

Pasupati (as He is now called), in his abode on Mt. Suvéla, forthwith 
assumes human shape, mounts His Bull, and, taking Bh. Sr! with Him, 
descends to earth, where, just at noon, He finds Käla at a cross-road. 
Käla tells them that Bh. Guru has granted him a boon by virtue of which 
he is permitted to devour the three of them. 

Bh. Guru, in disguise, uses the well-known ruse of the riddle. In the 
tutur it is partially told twice and partially in another order (11); in 
the kakavin, it is related in an incomprehensible way (VIII). 

Käla is angry and behaves in a coarse manner, and asserts that he 
wants to devour the three of them, despite the fact that the Sun has 
already passed the zenith. When, however, Bh. Guru shows Himself in 
His true form, Käla admits defeat. 
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Bhattära Guru's restrietions are as follows: 

8. 4c. Lah kitèIiko kan anak, renvaken vuvus KV iki tambayan tänugrän ko: 
11/23 Lah kita KäIa . .. .. . . .. ...................... .. ..... . .. ... .. . .... . 

8. 4d. 'MaIiké nihan tekèn vekas, yan ana van Iumakv ... . .. .. . ... ...... . .. . . 
11/24 'Manké kateka nin maIiko ana van Iumaku sedek in tenah vai bener 

(continued) amafijanana mvan Iiiduüen, 
(continued) mvan amafijan alliduü, 

8. 5a. Araryan ta Iumakva, maturu t a r kejep, yadyan Ieleb sórya, 
11/25 Ara-yan pva Iumakva --turu tan ana sirep yadyan lineb m sórya, 

8.5b. 
11/27 

Ah ayva kitamanan athavä . . . . .. . . . ..... .. ... ... . . . kärya madhyên vé benar 
Laut - kitamanan mvah ri sedek in nutan sava, yan akärya tenah vai benar 

(continued) ya[n] tar vruha, 
(continued) ..... tan kavruha 

8. 5c. p a Iampahan in gavé, ya ta taçlahakena nidréken surup sórya, 
11/28 rm Iampahan m gavé, ya ta taçlahakena samalih aturu Ielep m sÓrya, 

8. 5d. ya[n] tékan tapvan kejep utavyé kärya ndatan vidagdhên purihan-Kva, 
11/29 yan ana sira akärya IeIep in sórya ........ . . ..... tan vruh rm palampahan, 

8. 6a. Dak panan ta ya nihan ta Iiiduü amafijanan, tan vruhèn palampah-Ku, 
11/30 ya ta taçlahakena ya kena amafijan maIiiduü . . .... . ....... . .. . ..... . . . 

8. 6b. Yan vruha ri lakvan in Ulun aja manan muvah yan nihan ikanan van. 
11/31 mvah vruh rm palampaham-Kva, aja sira mananana muvah yan ana .. . .. . van, 

8. 6c. nanyaken tarvanaku, rinubuh ndatan saIikên palu niû [pa]I}.çlya vesi, 
11/32 anangèn tarn buku, rinubuh nora tampak m palu . .... paI}.çlya vesi. 

8. 6d. gin(d)avé salu . . . umah ya téko n bhakl;!akena, maIikana ta anak[K]u 
11/34 Iumaku tiniba niû sa-umah, ya ta taçlahakena kita KäIa, Aku tiniba niû PRATASTI. 

8. 7a. Nda äjfiä San Hyan Guru 'nugrahèn sa-mänulilya paçla tan kenén pejah. 
12/1 rm mänUfila, maIiké katekan m manko, kita mänUfila prasama tan kenèn pejah. 

This fragment presents several difficulties, not all of which can be solved 
before more and better mss are avaiIable. The vetative ayva of VIII. 5b 
is in its right place according to the metre and according to human 
reasoning, but it is omitted in the tutur and should be added. A second 
omission in the tutur is the end of 11/30, corresponding with that of 
VIII. 6a: tan vruhen palampah-Ku. Four times these or equivalent words 
occur: 5b-5c, end 5d, end 6a, beginning 6b. Their meaning must be : 
My intentions, i.e. the religious duties imposed upon mankind by the 
God. Kärya/gavé means work/worship. It is still doubtful whether we 
should read nutan sava in 11/27, cremation, or utan savah, as Dr. Pigeaud 
proposes, 'in the forests and in the fields', which extends the scope 
considerably. The matter becomes more complicated when one takes 
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into consideration the amafijan nidun of 4d and 6a. Amafijan is the singing 
of kalcavin, with its, generally, long (pafijan) lines. It is a technical term 
already found in the DHARMA PAVAYANAN 62. The singing is done on 
the way to the graveyard. Nidun is singing when using metres, as in 
the Kidun Sapu Lègèr and Kidun San Mpu Lègèr. Though an authorative 
Balinese padanda gives gendin and mantra as the equivalent of nidun, 
I ask myself whether the poet of the kalcavin may have meant : care for 
the dead, and merry-making, or, to be more general, during both sacred 
matters and ordinary tasks. The question can only be decided in Bali. 

An attempt at a translation reads: 
'My son, listen to My words. These are My concessions to you for 

the future, to last until the end of time. When somebody is on the move, 
be it for religious purposes or for ordinary tasks, and when he is resting, 
but not sleeping, at sunset, you must not devour him. 

When somebody is at work (tutur: in the forest or in the paddy fields) 
when the sun is exactly at the zenith, and he is ignorant of his religious 
duties, devour him! 

When somebody is asleep at sunset, or is at work at that time, and 
he is ignorant of his religious duties, devour him! 

This applies to religious duties as weIl as to ordinary tasks, when 
somebody does not have the knowledge concerning them. 

But when he has that knowIedge, do not devour him. 
When a palm tree or a bamboo pole has fallen of its own accord, when 

no woodcutter's tools have been used, and when the material is used 
by a man for the construction of a salu (ambèn) , devour him!' 

Such were the words of Bh. Guru, a favour to mankind in its entirety, 
who were no longer to be subjected to dying by being devoured by Kala, 
provided they obeyed these rules. 

Bh. Guru returned to Mt. Suvéla. Kala continued to live on earth, 
making the best of it. 

This fragment is followed by an episode that is briefly narrated in 
the tutur (12/5-17) only: 

Rina[ii]canayan a-karya2 amratékaan rm enu, tiba marin bhiimi 
Madadya, samanya anavèh banren maselat rm Sukra Vagé uku nin vayan, 
maiielatin pavetuné raré Komara Komari, mama<;la-ma<;la pavetuné 
Hyan Kala. Ika katut-buri raré Komara Komari malayu; ensub batan 
kayu, kasabsab, irika malih malayu, iianklib rin lala:ri. Malih kasabsab 
raréné, maIih malayu, iia:riklib rin buku talavah gendéré ri sedek I l;>alan 
Dibya navayan maötonan Napuh Lègèr, genep in babanrennya rauh in 
carunya. Tandva rauh ta Hyan Kala, ènak manan caru mvah babanrennya 
paiiapuh-Iègèran, tur kalukat rm I l;>alan. Dadi mandeg ta Hyan Kala 
ana<;lah raréné. Masabda Hyan Kala: 'Iki tirunen, mavetu rm uku 
nin vayan.' 
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Käla descends to Bhfimi Madadya, where people had brought selat 
offerings, on sukra vagé uku vayan, on behalf of the children Kumära 
and Kumärl, both of whom were born on the same day as Bh. Käla. 
Käla pursues them. They flee [and hide] under [a heap of] wood. There 
he seeks them, so they flee again. Then they slip between bundIes of 
long grass. There Käla searches for them. Again they flee. Then they find 
refuge in a hollow bamboo tube of the gendèr, whilst 1)alaIi. Dibya 
(= Divine) is giving a performance of a shadow play, the SAPU LÈGÈR, 

for the deliverance of children born that [fatal] day. There was a complete 
set of offerings for the Gods, and a complete set [but placed in a lower 
position] for the bhuta-kiila-denen, as weIl as special offerings, the panapuh
lègèran. Käla devours all of them. He is then exorcized by the fjalan, 
and from that moment he no longer devours children. 

Käla speaks : 'This example is to be followed by those born in vuku vayan.' 
The absence of a description of the c;lalaIi.'s ultimate victory over Käla, 

the culmination in the other versions, as weIl as the brevity of the story as 
narrated in the tutur, can only be explained by the desire to place the greatest 
possible emphasis on the novel idea of Käla as a teacher and preacher. 

First (IX) S. H. Käla practises yoga. This results in the appearance 
of the Pa:fica Mahä-Bhfita (known from philosophical texts as being the 
Five Elements), and innumerable other Käla, who unite with Käla. 

Again Käla practises yoga (13) and a multitude of kiila denen are created. 
All of them are hungry and turn to Käla, who grants them the following 
anugraha (X): 'You shall set people against each other, in mind, word 
and thought. You shall watch them [getting into difficulties] and then 
catch them, that is to say, if they do not worship in the tempIes, do 
not respect the Gods, and their forebears, if they have no idea of religion, 
disobey their parents. You, bhuta-kiila-denen, shall be everywhere' (XI). 

The plight of man, as a consequence, becomes serious (14). Men 
complain to Käla that never before have they suffered to such an extent 
from disease and death. 

Käla descends to earth and manifests himself. He is surrounded with 
an aura, like Mrtyu, the God of Death. He roars loudly and inspires 
deadly fear in mankind. They flee in all directions (XII), but to those 
who do have the courage to approach him, he gives a prasiisti, which 
however, begins with a curse that those who shall seek refuge: 

a) infunder a tree, shall become trees themselves, 
b) in reeds and bamboos, shall become reeds and bam boos, 
c) in water, shall become fishes, 
d) in dry rice fields, shall become wild animaIs, 
e) in a heap of earth in a court yard, shall become dirt and vermin, 
f) in wet rice fields, shall become leeches and snails, 
g) in an offering of leaves for the betel quid, shall become birds. 
h) But those who observe dharma shall not be reborn for thousands 

of years. 
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i) Those who are not steadfast shall be affiicted with all kinds of 
deformities and sicknesses. 

j) Those who are steadfast shall become resi and shall not be reborn 
as human beings. 

To those who shall continue to pay homage to him (XIII), Kala advises 
(tutur) the following course, which again is described as an anugraha: 
that they should place offerings at cross-roads, celebrate [the exorcizing 
rituals of] panca-sata, panca-sanak, panca-vali-krama, and éka-dasa-Ludra, 
carry out activities agreeable to the Gods, do penance and fulfil vows, 
'so that the Gods shall embrace you, and keep the mind clear, so that 
bhilta-denen shall embrace you', and that they should not leave corpses 
in uncovered graves but should burn them, so that people are enabled 
to return to the world, for that is their destiny at birth (15). 

Käla then says that Bh. Guru has granted to him [as food] a) people 
who are roaming about at noon, b) sleeping at noon, c) roaming about 
at midnight, d) sleeping at sunset, e) those who do not worship in temples 
and sanctuaries, f) who neglect their forebears, g) practise black magic 
(an-dilra-vaira, affecting their enemies from a distance), h) hold fast to 
wrong thoughts. They, he says, shall be the prey of bhilta-käla-denen, 
as weIl as their children and grandchildren. 

Käla concludes with advice for leading a wise life, the last words (XIV 6) 
being V édottamajBiva-Buddha siddhi mantra (unfortunately this is on a 
lempir that has four unreadable places). In the tutur, the author continues 
with other wise instructions that are of value to mankind. 

One final example to show why connected fragments have been given rather 
than complete texts: 

XI. la N ahan ta yan tinaçlahan tait manuja, apan ki ta, 
13.21 ya ta taçlahana vait maIikana, apan sira ta 

XI. lb bhOta mangala, tri dênên riD. rahina käla savah, 
13.22 bhOta mahaitga vêru, dênên mahaitga rahina, käla mahanga savah, 

XI. Ic San Hyan BhOta mavak vani, Dênên paitavak in rana, 
13.23 Bhota mavak vani, DêD.ên pavak in pêrait, 

XI. ld Käla paÏlavak nin märga, kalindihaÏl Kali-yuga, 
13.24 Käla mahavak märga, kalindihaÏl déniD. Kali.yuga. 

XI. 2a Tan dva kaliha mayuddha. 
13.25 akali payuddha. 

The tutur's akalipayuddha is a corruption, and so is the kakavin's 
Mangala, tri (the punctuation is that of the example). Rana (battlefield) 
is a poetic substitute for peran (war, battle), and vani means courageous, 
but neither makes much sense. H, however, we are prepared to accept 
that the small superpositioned circle of the Balinese script, which changes 
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an a into an i has, with the aid of a writer's/copyist's devil, been made 
to jump from perin to vana, in each case preceding a comma, thus changing 
them into peran and vani, then sense and translation, in both mss, would 
be much helped. 

The translation reads: Those (as circumscribed in the preceding passage) 
are the people to be devoured by you, for you b) are bhüta taking the 
shape of the night, denen taking the shape of the day, käla taking the 
shape of wet rice fields, c) bhüta taking the shape of the forests, denen 
taking the shape of the bamboo, d) käla taking the shape of highways, 
oppressed by the Century of Destruction (1); 2a) the two engaged in 
battle (n. 

It seems to me that vani instead of vana, and peran instead of perin 
are old mistakes, ones made before the poet of the kakavin substituted 
his rana for the peran. 

All the difficulties and errors that I have dealt with might give the 
impression that they are only of minor importance, minutiae that detract 
from the essential objects worthy of attention rather than adding anything 
to them. But this is not the case. 

By far the worst omission in the kakavin is the complete absence of 
the rJalan's performance of the lalampahan SAPU LÈGÈR: the passage 
simply reads: 

8. 7c Vuvusên S. H. Käla rikên martya lokanuhvakem San Hyan, 
12.4 Kavuvusanira H. Käla, amel vacana rin mrtya-pada, sukha tan sukha, 

8. 7d ènak tan pa mènaken tvasiré rancanèkan kinaryên ka[r]yé mreté. 
12.5 ènak tan pa ènak rina[n] canayan akarya-karya amraté. 

8. 8a Ana nèn catus-pathe tan bhOmi madhyên kananavé tikanan huti, 
12.6 kaän rin enu-tiga marin bhomi Madadya, samanya anavè li banten. 

8. Sb maselat 
12.7 maselat 

pana vitanya yan iÏl rikan candra kärtike paîico daSi, 
(12.17) mankana kavitanya anindyanin candra riÏl kapat rin pOl'Qamä katiba 

rin ka-daSa. 

Not every detail is clear to me, but the translation might be: c) Now 
we shall teIl ab out S. H. Käla on earth, striving to fulfil the words of 
S. H. Guru (tutur,' amel? hesitating1; now happy now unhappy), d) now 
pleased, now displeased (1). We shall teIl about a religious ceremony 
(tutur,' people had placed the constit(8a)uents at the cross-roads, in the 
Middle World (1)). The people had brought offerings, b) called paselatan. 

Mter paselat, before kavitanya, the tutur, using 198 syllabies, tells 
about the pa-iiapuh-lègèr-an, summing-up with mankana. The kakavin's 
final words in 7d are incomprehensible as they stand. 

Most Balinese mss are less burdened than these with mistakes made 
by scribes, and perhaps even by the authors themselves. Discussion and 
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correction of these errors would take much time and space, which does 
not seem to me to be a wise use of either. It would be preferabIe to wait 
until more and better mss have co me to light and have been edited 
and the complete texts, with their translation, have been published. 
Nevertheless, even from these corrupt mss it has been possible to extract 
the main line of thought. 



CHAPTER 18 

THE KIDUN SAPU(H) LÈGÈR (K 645) 

The Kirtya collected this poem in Singaraja in the early thirties. 

SINOM 1) Critayan San Hyan Catur-bhujaf madruvé suta kakalihf 
asiki marupa détiaf Batara Kalaranékif asiki bagus apekikf Raré Kumara 
naran ékuf pada salah otonanf maveton rin Ukun Ringitf Batara Kalaf 
genahan rin semasana. 

2) Ida Batara Kalaf tan sipi dukanékif rin sam'toné Hyan Kumaraf 
bané pada vetonékif katunas rin Ida Ajif dosané sampun katurf riil 
Ida Hiyan Kalaf Hiyan Guru liilniyaris:f 'Anakuf lan sira Hiyan Kala. 

3) 'Yayah tan ana apanjanf anin antèkena yékif dénin ya kari laré ya'.f 
Mankana lin Hyan Siva yéki.f Batara Kala umatur aris:f 'Singih saliné 
Hyan Guruf (ri) patik manké santosaf kapan suvéné (ri) patik (a)nanti l' f 
Hyan Guru sumahur:f 'Antèkna rin sapta varsa'. 

4) Hyan Kala amit manembahf Nenakena ya rin margif Hyan Guru 
mvah caritayanf osah kahyun Ida mankinf biilban binun lvir kapatif 
tan énak Ida malunguhf sarvé metu yèh panonf Raris Ida namaraninf 
anak Idaf Hyan Raré Panca-Kumara. 

5) Batara linnya ojar:f 'Èh sira anak mamif sira Raré Kumaraf renenen 
vuvus mami' f nandika madulur tanis.f Hyan Raré gel is umatur:f 'Punapa 
Batara nanisaf çlumatené (lavan) ranak mankin l' f Ida Hyan Guruf raris 
alon manandika: 

6) 'Rakanta vahu peraptaf çlumatené lavan mamif ranak iya pinintaf 
çlumatené rakanékif dukané tan sinipif tan dadi patanguh ulunf ranak 
dinalih luputaf amaçla-maçla otonékif rin Ukun Ringitf marmané tan 
sipi kroda. 

7) 'Arepé sira naçlahaf Raré Kumara anak mamif marmané yayah 
nanisa' f Raré Kumara sumahur arisf madulur tuntun tanis:f 'Yan mandé 
krawos luputf bané paçla otonyaf ri patik tan ana nirin'.f Hiyan Guru:f 
'Manké èveh cita yayah. 



CHAPTER 18 

THE K1DUN SAPU(H) LÈGÈR 

(SINOM 1) Now we shaIl teIl about God Four Arms (God Guru). 
He had two sons. Both were bom on an inauspicious day [but not on 
the same day], a day in the week caIled vayan. One had the form of 
a demon and was caIled God Käla. The other was weIl formed and 
handsome. He was caIled Raré Pafica Kumära. 

God Käla was aIlotted the graveyard as his abode. 
2. Now God Käla was very angry because his brother, God Kumära, 

had the same day of birth as himself. So, God Käla went to his father 
and, in a very respectful manner, complained that Raré Kumära had 
sinned against him [God Käla]. He asked to be aIlowed to devour his 
younger brother. 

3. To this request God Guru gave answer: 'My son, God Käla', he 
said quietly, 'I will onIy say that thou must be patient, for Kumära 
is still but a chiId'. 

'lt shaIl be as thou dost ordain, God Guru. I shaIl be patient, but for 
how long must I wait1' asked God KäIa, with reverence and without anger. 

'Wait for seven years', God Guru replied caImly. 
4. God Käla thereupon made obeisance to God Guru and asked to 

be aIlowed to leave his presence. 
Let us now Ieave God KäIa and teIl of God Guru. 
The God was overcome with anguish and anxiety. He feIt himself to 

be in a distressing situation. He wept continuaIly. 
He went to his son Raré Pafica Kumära and said to him: 
5. 'My son, Raré Kumära, pay heed to what I have to teIl thee', and 

he wept as he spoke. 
'0 Father', asked Raré Kumära in a deferentiaI manner, 'why dost 

thou now come, weeping, to thy child l' 
6. God Guru replied in a sorrowful tone: 'Thy elder brother has just 

arrived. He wants thee. He is ve,ry angry. He accuses thee of having 
committed the sin of being bom on the same day in the week riil,git that 
he was. He is wrathfuI about it'. 

7. 'Now, my child, Raré Kumära, he wants to devour thee. That is 
the reason that thy father weeps. I have tried to advise him against it, 
but my words are of no avail'. 

On hearing that, Raré Kumära's tears began to faII. Sobbing, he said 
to God Guru: 'I cannot accept that I am guiIty just because we both 
share the same day of birth' . 

Then God Guru spoke: 'I am very distressed', he said. 
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8) 'Norana dadi noranaf sira arep ana<;lahif asuvé yayah mananguhanaf 
tan dadi patanguhif arepé mamati-matif tur ana senkeripunf dinanti 
sapta varsaf maIikana kasuvènéki'. f Raré Kumaraf tan pegat manké 
nanisa. 

9) Batara raris umojar:f 'Èh sira anak mamif sira San Paiica-Kumaraf 
ana manké upayan mamif dédéné ranak tan tulusif anemasin lampusf 
pinanan dé rakantaf ranak manké pastun mamif apan tan dadi luhurf 
apan laré sira satata'. 

10) Raré Kumara ne<;la nirinaf anandikané san aji.f Batara raris 
amastu:f 'Vastu sira anak mamif tan dadi sira klih-klih.' f Manké vus 
Batara amastu.f Tan asuvé punan caritaf veni manké nimbalinf tan vuhu 
putusf ravesé Ida Batara. 

11) Nenakena laminiyaf Hyan Kala élin rin jaiijif sampun tutug sapta 
varsaf manké umareka rin Hyan Ajif anarepa umatur aris:f 'Singih 
Paduka Hyan Guruf andé mulus Paduka Bataraf <;lumatê:rié ranak yékif 
ri patik mankéf aminta Raré Kumara'. 

12) San Hyan Siva alon nandika:f 'Vahu prapta anak mamiff Hyan 
Kala sumahur sembah:f 'Ri patik vahu perapti.' f San Hyan Siva liIinyaris:f 
'Rin kéné ranak malunguhf yayah kari amangilaf ariné ranak mami' f 
Mankana linéf Ida Hyan Batara Guru . 

13) San Hyan Siva raris lumampahf namaranin anaknékif Ida Hyan 
Raré Kumaraf tan duva nuli kapangih :f 'Èh sira anak mamif rakanta 
vuvus ravuhf sira San Hiyan Kalaf arep ana<;lah sira mankin' f Raré 
Kumara sumahurf svarané saha tanisa. 

14) Hyan Kumara sahur sembahf rin Ida San Hiyan Aji:f 'Ri patik 
tan anirinaf ri patik kalintan vedi ' f San Hyan Aji liIinyaris:f 'Lah rm 
kéné sira alunguh.' f San Hyan Siva raris lumampahf rin jaba tenah 
mamargif tan dva mat'muf rin Ida San Hiyan Kala. 

15) San Hyan Siva liIinya nucap:f 'Èh sira anak mamif mami vus 
kapanguh rin arintaf arinta kalintan vedif marmané tan ana praptif 
rin jero ya alunguh'f Hyan Kala anerak gansul:f 'Punapa marmané vedi~f 
muvah rerehanaf sira yayi Raré Kumara'. 

16) San Hyan Guru alon nandika:f 'Lah sira parena mankin'f Hyan 
Kala anirinaf San Hyan Sivagé lumarisf makaron lamp ah nékif rin jro 
maIiké umasukf Tan asuvé Ida praptyaf alunguh rm jero purif tan dva 
kaduluf Raré Kumara anarusa. 

17) Tan duva apadu ulatf Hyan Kala rin arinékif Hyan Raré raris 
tumunkulaf sarvi ya atuntun tarusf Hyan Kala atirasèn atif déné kari 
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8. 'Unless a way can be found to prevent it, he will surely devour 
thee. I have tried hard to dissuade him from this course, but he will 
not listen. All he wants is that thou shouldst die. He has, however, agreed 
to wait for seven years'. 

Raré Kumära continued to weep. 
9. God Guru spoke again: 'My son', he said, 'my Pafica Kumära, I 

have thought of something. Thy elder brother shall not devour thee, 
despite his belief that he shall do so. I shall place a spell on thee, my child, 
and by virtue of it thou shalt never grow up. Thou shalt remain a child'. 

10. The child Kumära feIl in with his father's suggestion. 
Then the God pronounced the spelI: 'Henceforth remain a child', he 

said, 'thou shalt not become an adult'. 
We shall not speak of the time as it passed. The nights followed the 

days until the words of the God had been fulfilled. 
11. The seven years had passed and God Käla, remembering the promise, 

presented himself before his father . He made obeisance and in a restrained 
tone of voice said to God Guru: 'May it now be as thou didst ordain, 
Lord God Guru. Most Exalted One, thy servant has come to ask thee 
for Raré Kumära'. 

12. 'Hast thou but just arrived, my son1' asked God Siva quietly. 
'Indeed, thy servant has just come', replied God Käla, again making 

obeisance. 
'Now, my son, be seated', said God Guru in a quiet tone. 'I shall now 

leave thee to fetch my son, thy younger brother'. Such were the words 
God Siva spoke. 

13. God Siva then went in search of his son God Raré Kumära. When 
he found him he said to him: 'My son, thy elder brother, God Käla, 
has arrived. Now he intends to devour thee'. 

Then Raré Kumära, weeping, spoke, 
14. as he made obeisance to his father the God: 'To this thy servant 

cannot assent. Thy servant is full of fear', he said. 
'Stay thee here', said the God Father in a soothing tone. Then God Siva 

left him and went into the Hall of Audience. Immediately God Käla 
came before him 

15. and God Siva said to him: 'My son, I have found thy younger 
brother. He is very frightened and would not co me with me. He remains 
seated in the inner apartments'. 

At that, God Käla called out rudely: 'Why is he afraid 1 Let me have 
a look for my younger brother, Raré Kumära'. 

16. 'Pray accompany me now', then said God Guru politely to God Käla. 
To this command God Käla agreed. 

So God Siva and God Käla went in search of Raré Kumära. They 
entered the inner apartments and there they found him, seated and weeping. 

17. In a moment God Käla and his younger brother were face to face. 
God Raré's head was bent; he used t.he mantra 'Top of Tears'. 
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alit kaduluj rasa-rasa rinasaj yèn paksa maIikin ta<;lahij tan dva kurananj 
maÎlka lÏIié jro nin cita. 

18) San Hyan Siva maÎlké nandika:j 'Renenana vuvus mamij èh sira 
San Hyan Kalaj linganan vuvus mamij antènan arinékij dédéné uvus 
aluhurj manké kari alitaj antènan buvin tri varsij ya uvus luhurj andé 
tusta sira ana<;laha'. 

19) Hyan Kala sumahur sembah:j 'Ri patik maÎlké aÎlirmj maÎlké ri 
patik amita' j San Hyan Siva lmniyaris:j 'Lah anak lumaris' j Hyan Kala 
lampahnyasruj lumarisa marm jabaj Nenakena lampahnékij tan dva 
ravuhj Ida rin semasana. 

20) Nenakena laminiyaj siyan latri sampun lamij Hyan Kala muvah 
caritaj élin Ida rin jaiijij vus tutug pasubhayanékij rm Ida San Hyan 
Guruj manké Ida mavetuvaj lumaris rin jero purij tan dva kacundukj 
Raré Kumara lunguhak'na. 

21) Makalihan lavan Hyan Sivaj Hyan Kala umatur aris:j 'Singih 
Sri Paduka Bataraj punapa krané kari alit 1j kasvèn ri patik anantij 
punapa tan luhur-Iuhurj sira (yayi) Raré Kumara l' j San Hyan Batara 
liÎlnyaris :j 'Tan vruh ulunj arinta alit satata'. 

22) MaÎlkana lin San Hyan Sivaj males umatur anak nékij Hyan Kala 
manké krodaj rin Ida anten ékij bané alit sahi-sahij punika marmané 
benduj nerak gansul maturaj rin Ida San Hiyan Aji:j 'Duh Sri Paduka 
Hyan Guruj ri patik maÎlké nambila. 

23) 'Yayi sira Raré Kumaraj norana ya dadi tusin'j San Hyan Siva 
alon nandika:j 'Bin tri dina sira mrikij irika sira anambil' j Hyan Kala 
linnya umatur:j 'Sampun Batara adva ujar' j San Hyan Siva linnya aris:j 
'Ndi kapan ulunj rin sira aduva ujar!' 

24) Hyan Kala gelis mavalya.j Ènenakena rm margij tan asuvé ya 
peraptaj rin semasana agelisj surup Ida Hyan Ravij veÎlÏ aganti asruhj 
gelis manké rahinaj tan asuvé muvah venij muvah rahinaj dadya tutug 
panamaya. 

25) Hyan Kala élm (rin) panamayaj rin Ida Hyan Siva Ajij raris Ida 
lumampaha.j Enenakena rm margij San Hyan Siva kocap maIikinj gelis 
Ida matuturj rm Ida Hyan Kumara:j 'Èh sira anak mamij renenen VUB 

ulunj <;lumatené lavan sira. 

26) 'Èh sira Raré Kumaraj mèngata sira yékij yan sira tan mèngatj 
pejah ranak né maÎlkéj pinanan dèn rakanéki' j MaÎlkana lm San Hyan 
Guru.j Raré Kumara sahur sembah:j 'Smgih sandikan Sri Padukajij ndi 
parané lumaku 1j ri patik maÎlké mèûgata'. 
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God Kala looked upon [the smaIl] Raré Kumara and thought that 
were he to devour him now he would be a very inadequate meal. That 
was the way of his thoughts. 

18. Then God Siva spoke: 'Pay heed to me, God Kala', he said, 'and 
mark my words. Thou must be patient where thy younger brother is 
concerned. Thou canst see that he has not yet grown up, that he is still 
smalI. Three more years must thou wait. By then he shall have grown up 
and then shalt thou be satisfied when thou hast eaten him'. 

19. God Kala then made obeisance to God Siva and made answer : 
'To this thy servant agrees. Thy servant now begs leave to dep art , . 

'Thou hast my leave to go, my son', said God Siva in a quiet voice. 
Forthwith God Kala left the palace and betook himself to the graveyard. 
There we shall leave God Kala for the time being. 

20. We shall not speak of the time as it passed. The nights followed 
the days until the time came for God Kala to remember his agreement 
with God Guru. Then he left his abode and went straight to the inner 
apartments of the palace. There he met Raré Kumara, who was sitting with 

21. God Siva. Politely, and in a soft voice, God Kala addressed 
God Siva: 'Pray inform me, Most Exalted One', he asked, 'why it is 
that he continues to be smaIl? Why does he not grow up, my younger 
brother, Raré Kumara? I have been patient for a long time'. 

To this the God replied in a soft voice: 'The reason for thy brother's 
never growing up is not known to me'. 

22. So spoke God Siva. 
God Kala then spoke to his younger brother. He spoke to him angrily 

because he had stayed small. It was that that caused his anger. Then, 
speaking roughly, he said to his God Father in aloud voice: 'So be it, 
God Guru, now I shall take him, 

23. my younger brother Kumara. And nothing shall stop me'. 
'Return here in three days' time', God Guru said to him in a soothing 

voice, 'and then thou shalt take him'. 
'Do not try to deceive me', said God Kala. 
'Why should I deceive thee?' quietly asked God Siva. 
24. Thereupon God Kala turned homewards. We shall not teIl of his 

journey, but he soon reached the graveyard. 
Af ter that, each day the Sun God descended and the night came down. 

Each new day dawned and again in due course night came, until at 
last the day agreed upon had arrived. 

25. God Kala, remembering the agreement, then set out. Here we 
shall leave him on his journey. 

Now let us teIl of God Siva. He spoke to God Kumara. 'My son', he 
said, 'pay head to thy father, who has come to thee'. 

26. 'Thou, Raré Kumara, must go away. If thou dost not do so, thou 
shalt die. Thy elder brother will devour thee'. Those were the words 
spoken by God Guru. 
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27) San Hyan Sivalon nandika:/ 'Renenen vuvus mami/ poma-poma 
aja lalya/ anrenö lan vuvus mami/ agé-agé sira lumaris/ aja kadat sira 
lumaku/ rin Kerta-Nagara lakunta/ yan kadat sira lumarisl rakanta 
anacJaha sira. 

28) 'Prabhu Kerta-Nagara/ San Maya-sura naranéki/ Ratu levih 
mavisésa/ kvèh adruvé bala mantri/ pacJa pravira sami/ srin ayuda duk 
in sampun/ pacJa fijaya-fijaya rm yudal kaloka rin vatek Vresnil irika 
ranak aminta kasiha. 

29) Yan sira vahu perapta/ rin Kerta-Nagari/ saparipolahé varahaknal 
arepé lavan raka néki/ masa sira tan tresnèn asihl mèh anadaken laga 
agun/ yan prapta rakané Hyan Kala/ an'tut rin Kerta-Nagari' / Mankana 
linél Ida San Hyan Catur-buja. 

30) 'Yayah dahat kav'las-arsal cJumatené ranak sayéki/lah agé ranak 
lumampah/ yèn ranak uvus lumaris/ yèn prapta rakanékil mami mapi 
tan veruhl yèn mami tinakonan/ mami sahur tan mavruhi' / Mailkana 
liné/ Ida San Hyan Catur-bhuja. 

31) Hyan Raré amit manembahl lumaku sarvé mananisl nemben
emben yèh panon/ anantun-antun Ida rin margi/ sarvé anolih-nolih/ 
San Hyan Siva sumiilkin sunsut/ kahyuné kadi g'dah tibèn séla/ siyuh 
rempuh tuvasnéki./ Nenakena/ Anak Ida manké amarga. 

PANKUR 1/32) Kacrita Ida Hyan Kala/ tan asuvé Ida peraptil 
jumujug rin puri agun/ kapangih Ida Hyan Siva/ nuli atanya: 'lh San Hyan 
Siva Guru/ ndi sira Raré Kumara 1/ arep ranak anacJahi'. 

2/33) San Hyan Sivasru nandika:/ 'Yèn rin endi mailké laku nékH/ 
tan ana mami amanguh/ lakuné sirarinta' 1 Hiyan Hiyan Kala nerak 
mailké gansul:/ 'Hiyan Guru mailké lifiokl liné nora amangih. 

3/34) 'Lah mailké rerehana' 1 Hiyan Kala mailké sira berantiNumatené 
rin Hyan Guru/ dénin ailken tan vruhana/ Ida Hyan Siva mailké 
liilniyalus:/ 'Èh sira Hiyan Kala/ renenen vuvus mami. 

4/35) 'Vahu mami vus manrerehana/ masih ya nora kapangih/ yèn rm 
endi laku nipun' 1 Hyan Kala madeg sabrahmantyanl tur anendusa mailké 
tampak ipun/ tan dva mailké kapanguha/ tampaké ari néki. 

5/36) -ka.etut mailké rin dalan/ salakun tampaké mailké kapangih./ 
Nenak'na Hyan Kala an'tutl San Hyan Siva mailké cri tal lavan Batari 
Uma Dèvi lumakul navan-avan Idamargal anungan lembu putih. 

6/37) AÏletut inaiJlak Idal Hiyan Kala lavan ari néki/ Raré Kumara 
puniku/ jumaga sakIifi. tavan./ Lèn carita Hyan Kala malih kavuvusl 
sian kuIem Idamargal sira nora ana pangih. 
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Raré Kumära made obeisance. 'As thou dost command, Most Exa.lted 
One', he said in a respectful voice, 'it shall be as thou sayest. But where 
can I go, where is there a pI ace that I can go t01' 

27. 'Listen to my words, do not forget what I am about to say', said 
God Siva quietly. 'Go now, go straightaway to Kerta-nagara. Shouldst 
thou delay, thy elder brother will devour thee'. 

28. 'The king of Kerta-nagara is called Mayasura. Re is very powerful. 
Re has a great army of courageous knights. They have much experience 
and are always victorious in battle. Re is famous among the Vresni 
peoples. Seek refuge there'. 

29. 'As soon as thou dost arrive in Kerta-nagara, teIl them all concerning 
thy elder brother. They will befriend thee. When thy elder brother, 
God Käla, pursues thee to Kerta-nagara, they will engage him in a great 
battle'. So spoke God Siva, the Four-Armed One. 

30. 'I feel great compassion for thee, my child', continued the God, 
'but go quickly! Thy elder brother will arrive when thou art on thy way. 
I shall pretend to know nothing. When he asks me where thou art, I filhall 
say that I do not know'. Thus spoke God Four Arms. 

31. God Raré then made obeisance and asked permission to withdraw. 
Weeping, he departed. Ris tears flowed without cease, and every now 
and then he stopped and looked back. 

God Siva was still very distressed. Ris heart was just like glass that 
has fallen upon a stone, broken into fragments. 

We shall leave his son on his journey. 
PANKUR 1/32. We shall now teIl about God Käla. In due course he 

arrived and went to the main palace. There he met God Siva. 'God Siva 
Guru', he said, 'where is Raré Kumära1 I wish now to devour him!' 

2/33. Loudly then God Siva spoke: 'Where has he gone, thou dost ask? 
I saw not whither he went'. 

'God Guru, thou liest when thou sayest that thou didst not see which 
way he went', shouted God Käla. 

3/34. 'Now I shall search for him'. God Käla was wrathful with God Guru 
because he feigned ignorance. 

Then God Siva spoke: 'God Käla', he said softly, 'listen to my words'. 
4/35. 'Only a moment ago did I look for him, but I did not find him. 

I know not whither he has gone'. 
Thereupon God Käla rose, filled with anger. Re began to snif! out 

[Raré Kumära's] tracks. Soon he found them. 
5/36. Re followed them everywhere. Wherever they were, he found 

them. We shall leave God Käla to his pursuit. 
Now we shall teIl of God Siva. Accompanied by Goddess Umä Dévi 

he was riding through the air on the White Bull. 
6/37. They were following their children, God Käla and his younger 

brother Raré Kumära, in order to keep watch from the sky. 
Now we return to God Käla. Day and night he continued [his search] 

but he did not find the one [he sought]. 
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7/38) Ana lèn kapanguhanal von atukar mailké kapatigihl atukar in 
avan agunl munpun sandé-kalal .... . 1 iku pa<;la tina<;lahl tanpa sava 
voné kakalih. 

8/39) Ri vus Ida ana<;lahal tan pegat Ida Hyan Kala mamargil yapvan 
syan kalavan dalul tan p'gat Ida mamargal man'tut ariné I Raré Kumara 
punikul laju lakuné amargal kadi kaklik rempuh anin. 

9/40) Hyan Kumara mailké vruhanal kaetut antuk raka néki aglisl 
lampahé Ida kaplayul sarvé Ida ananisal pati-jlamut pati-tomplok pati
dampukl aneliil pati-dulamél ananambat yayah-bibi. 

10/41) Hyan Kala mailké peraptal anikep-nikep masih norana k'nil 
mid'ran mincanan kaburu/lvir cakra niil giliilanl masih norana k'nil ya 
luput aglis mlayul mariil parun mariil kananal mvan umuilgah marin giri. 

11/42) Sarvé buron sami kav'las-arsal sami sedih tumiilalinl Hyan Kala 
tan maren amurul kadi mon amuru k 'nasl yan upama tiilkah Ida amburul 
lifiun lakuné mlayuval tan dva kapangih nagari. 

12/43) Ana van amupul ambenanl tan ana anelus tatalénékil tali 
gedènipun mapupull rin tepi niil luvahl Raré Kumara aglis mailké 
macelupl ri sor ikan ambenanl Hyan Kala glis netut buri. 

13/44) Salan-sèlèn Ida Hyan Kalal sabsab Ida Hyan Kala nilin-ilinilll 
mideran Ida andulul masih nora kaksil raris iilambil ambenan punikul 
kagilihan uilguhanyal Raré Kumara aglis mlayuvi. 

14/45) Kapegan Ida Hyan Kalal tumon rin ariné sinabsab nora k'nil 
nulya raris Ida bendul rin voné mam'lus ambenanl tur afiapa voné 
puniku:1 'Vastu sira k'nèn upatal dèn irinon sayéki'. 

15/46) Rin vus Ida afiapal nuliya gelis inut buril Hiyan Raré puniku/ 
mid'ran mailké kaburuval Ana jero manké kapanguhl déniil Hyan Raré 
Kumaral irika Ida umafijin. 

16/47) Ana burun agun rin jrovanl akèh sahan atimpikl aÏlÎÏl kari 
tatalènipunl durun melus-elusanl rin lonan burun punikul Hyan Raré 
aglis Ïlrafijinal Hyan Kala nulya perapti. 

17/48) Raris Ida anerepal kadi mèyon anelepin gilinl tiilkah Ida 
andulul sabsab mahilehanl raris pinuilkar sahan punikul Raré Kumara 
aglis mlayuval Hyan Kala benon anaksi. 

18/49) Hyan Kala malih afiapal voné né mejan taru iki:1 'Moga sira 
kena pastul dèn pastu niil uvan' I Mankana liné Hyan Batara amastul 
Vus Ida amastul malih Ida netut buri. 
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7/38. One day, however, at twilight, he came across [two] people on 
the highway who were quarrelling. Them he ate, and not even their 
corpses were left. 

8/39. Having eaten them, he continued on his way. He never rested. 
Night and day he went on, pursuing his younger brother Raré Kumära. 
Just like the kaklik [a species of bird] he went on, always with his head 
to the wind. 

9/40. Now let us return to God Kumära who was being pursued by 
his elder brother. Swiftly he fled, his tears flowing without cease. His 
steps were uncertain; he stumbled, and bumped against things. He in
voked his father and his mother, calling upon them in a meaningless 
way. 

10/4l. Then God Käla appeared. Time and again he tried to catch 
Raré, but each time he failed. Raré ran in a circle, then dodged this way 
and ~hat. As one spoke of a wheel follows another, so did [Käla] pursue 
him. But he could not be caught. Always he escaped, because he ran so 
swiftly through ravines, through forests and through the mountains. 

11/42. All the animals were distressed and sorrowful when they saw 
how Käla persisted in his pursuit. It was like that of a tiger chasing a 
deer. They feared for Raré in his flight. 

In due course he reached inhabited country. 
12/43. There he saw, at the edge of a stream, a sheaf of reeds that 

a man had collected. They were still tied together; the ties had not been 
undone. Quickly Raré Kumära squeezed himself into the sheaf. God Käla 
tried to follow him, 

13/44. but he became confused. He searched [the sheaf] inside and 
outside, but could not see God Raré. Then God Käla picked up the 
sheaf of reeds, whereat Raré Kumära fled, seeking another place 
[to hide in]. 

14/45. Catching sight of his younger brother, God Käla was puzzled, 
for, search as he would, he had not been able to find him. Then God Käla 
became angry with the man who had left the bundIe tied up and cursed 
him. 'Henceforth', he cried, 'be my slave!' 

15/46. Having pronounced his curse, God Käla resumed his pursuit. 
God Raré ran in a circle. He saw a house, which he entered. 
16/47. There he found a large bundIe of firewood tied up. The ties 

had not been undone. God Raré quickly slipped into the bundIe. 
God Käla was close behind him. 
17/48. He reached the bundIe and tried to grope his way into it. It 

was like a cat trying to get into a mouse's hole. So God Käla searched 
the bundle inside and outside. The ties came undone and God Raré fled. 

At the sight of him, God Käla became angry. 
18/49. 'I shall pronounce a curse on the man who put that firewood 

there', he said. Then the God uttered the curse. Having done that, he 
resumed his pursuit. 
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19/50) Ariné Ida Hyan Kumara/ nuliya gelis Ida maluvi./ Ana 
pavaregan kapanguh/ ana von munpun afiakan/ nora nempetin rirun
rirun puniku./ Raré Kumara aglis maclupa/ Hyan Kala nulya perapti. 

20/51) Aglis kasluk paon punika./ Raré Kumara malayu agelis/ rin 
rirun parané mastu/ Teka benon Hyan Kala/ naksi ya muvah Ida raris 
mastu/ voné afiakan punika:/ 'Vastu k'nèn t'mah dèn inon iki'. 

21/52) Brahmantyan Ida Hyan Kala/ kadi sinané amuru hasti/ makerak 
manerukguk/ kadi glap sinambar van/ yan upama tiilkah Idané amburu/ 
Ida Hyan Raré Kumara/ afierit Ida ananis. 

22/53) Nenakena ika kocapa/ Lèn carita ya malih/ Prabhu Kerta
Nagara kavuvus/ ya amiragi verta/ putra n Ida Hyan Adi-Guru/ tan lèn 
kadi kocapé kuna/ mankana ya kapiragi. 

23/54) San Maya-sura naranya/ ri kala ya tinankil/ rin panastryan 
mapupul/ vinirin bala mantrya/ tan lèn paÏlraosé maosan putra n Ida 
Hyan Adi-Guru/ sami paçla kav'las-arsa/ sakéhé von mamiragi. 

24/55) 'Èh èh sira mantri sadaya/ renenana ujar ulun iki/ yèn ana 
Hyan Kala anuduh/ anandanan Hyan Raré Kumara/ çlaten sakèn iriki/ 
arep in ulun anulun/ Ida Hyan Raré Kumara/ tan sipi olas insun mailkin. 

25/56) Yapvan anadakaken laga/ ulun arep tumandin/ rin Ida Hyan 
Kala puniku' / Mailkana liné Prabhu Maya-sura :/ 'Punapa sira vanya 
paçla amagut/ varah'kena lavan invan/ vaniya sira ajurit l' 

26/57) Sahur paksi san inadfian/ saha sembah: 'Kavula ilirm/ sandika 
n Ida Paduka Prabhu/ navibhagya patikta Nata/ kévalyamon tegesan 
kandel kavula San Prabhu' / Punta Jrudèh lan Kartala/ Kanuruhan 
umatur sami. 

27/58) Ri vus mailkana/ tan asuvé Raré Kumara prapti/ sumuilkem 
ri pailkun San Prabhu :/ 'Duh bapa tulun titian' / San Prabhu kapegan 
ya mailké andulu:/ 'lh won apa iki prapta/ ujaré kon anulunin'. 

28/59) Hyan Raré Kumara liilnya ojar:/ 'Raré Kumara aran insun iki'/ 
San Prabhu raris sinambut/ vailkoné Ida Batara :/ 'Duh sampunan tulah 
kavula pukulun/ malunguh Ratu Batara/ kavula naturan bakti' . 

29/60) Maluilguh Hyan Raré Kumara/ sarviya Ida atuntun tanis/ 
San Prabhu gelis umatur/ adulur sembah rin patik Batara :/ 'Punapa 
marmané sunsut?'/ Batara alon nandika :/ 'Bapa Prabhu aksama yéki. 

30/61) 'Ulun kalintan sasar pisan/ marmané çlaten umara marèn riki'. 
Saparipolah Ida vuvus-kavuvus/ Von tankilan sami-sami vaspa/ aÏlrunuvan 
Batara Raré atutur/ sami paçla manteg dada/ paçla asemu 'lino 
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19/50. Now, af ter God Kumara fled [from the heap of firewood], he 
came upon a kitchen where a woman was cooking. She had not closed 
the smoke vents. Swiftly Raré Kumara slipped through one into the oven. 

Soon God Kala appeared. 
20/5l. He put his hand into the oven. Raré Kumara forthwith fled 

through the smoke vent. When he saw him do that, God Kala was puzzled. 
He then pronounced a curse on the woman who was cooking. 'Through 
me', he said, 'thou shalt meet thy end'. 

21/52. Now God Kala became enraged. He became like a lion chasing 
an elephant. He roared and his voice was like thunder. His actions were 
like flashes of lightning. 

The pursuit continued. God Raré Kumara kept on crying out and weeping. 
22/53. There we shall leave that story and teIl a new one. We shall 

teIl about the King of Kerta-nagara. He had had tidings about the son 
of God Adi Guru. All th at has already been told, that was what he had heard. 

23/54. His name was Mayasura. He was holding audience in the 
Panastriyan. The officers of his army and his counsellors had assembIed 
to discuss the son of God Adi Guru. All of them had compassion for him. 

24/55. 'My servants', said the king, 'listen to what I am about to say. 
God Kala has made an accusation against God Raré Kumara and intends 
to deal with him accordingly. Should God Kumara come here, it is my 
wish that I should help him. My feeling of compassion for him is very great'. 

25/56. 'Even if a battle should be the result, I intend to take my stand 
against God Kala' . Thus spoke Prabhu Mayasura. 'Are all of you prepared 
for an attack?' he asked them. 'Assure me that you are willing to fight!' 

26/57. His audience made obeisance and spoke with one voice: 'Majesty', 
they said, 'thy servants are in accord with thy words. We agree to 
everything. Our only desire, Majesty, is to show our obedience to thee'. 
Respectfully, Punta, Jurudèh, Kartala and Kanuruan concurred. 

27/58. It was not long before Raré Kumara arrived. He bowed his he ad 
until it touched the king's lap. With deep reverence Raré Kumara spoke: 
'0 Father', he said, 'help thy servant!' 

The king was perplexed. 'What person is this', he asked, 'who has 
come here asking me to help him1' 

28/59. 'I am called Raré Kumara', replied the God. 
At that, the king clasped him round the loins. 'Lord', he said, 'do not 

distress thy servant. Be seated, 0 God! Thy servant makes obeisance'. 
29/60. God Raré Kumara seated himself, his tears flowing the while. 
Then the king, making obeisance to the God, spoke: 'What is the 

reason for thy sorrow?' he asked. 
'Father, King', replied the God softly, 'forgive me!' 
30/6l. 'Thy servant is very distressed. That is the reason that he has 

come here'. Then he told all that had befallen him. 
All the people present wept as they listened to the God's story. They 

struck their breasts and wept. 
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31/62) Hyan Raré malih umojar:/ 'Bapa Prabhu yèn sira tumulus 
asih/ papagen kakan inulun/ sira kakan Hyan Kala/ yan sira prapta 
marèn riki kakan inulun' / San linin matura : 'Rin patik aneda nirin'. 

32/63) 'Ri patik mailké tan apafijan/ lah mandega Batara age1is/ 
kavula naturak'na umasuk/ marin cuilkub kavula' / Sumenkem Batara 
agelis umasuk/ ri vus Ida sumenkem./ Nenakena Ida rin puri. 

DURMA 1/64) Prabhu Kerta-Nagara linniya ojar:/ 'Èh èh sira Patih/ 
lah konana anepak ten'ran' / I Pati lumakva èngal/ aninèn kaulan Sri 
Bhupati/ akon anepak gendonan/ kaula aglis anirin. 

2/65) Kavula raris anepak gendonan/ gendon amuni atitir/ van rm 
Kerta-nagara/ gègèr umun perapta/ pac.la nava safijata yéki/ c.laten rin 
panastryan/ sami pac.la kapegan. 

3/66) San Prabhu mailké Ida umojar:/ 'Mag'lar pac.la dèn ag'lis/ id'ran 
punan nagara' / Kaula pac.la sumrasah/ mag'lar ililehin nagari/ vus putus 
mag'lar/ Hyan Kala mailké kocapi. 

4/67) Tan dva c.laten Ida rm Kerta-Nagara/ von mag'lar akvèh 
kapangih/ Raris Ida atanya/ rin voilé agelar:/ 'Èh sira pac.la sami/ sira 
mangihana/ Raré Kumara mriki?' 

5/68) Von tinanyan raris matur sadaya/ sadaya tan nailken amangih./ 
Dadi kroda Hyan Kala:/ 'Lifiok sira sadaya/ sami ta minailkenamangih/ 
inon vruhana/ anten inon ana iriki. 

6/69) 'Kahineban ya rm jero nm pura/ vèhana inon margi.' / Mailkana 
!in Hyan Kala/ rin sira von magelar/ Von mag'lar tan arepa mampir/ 
sama nebahan/ pac.la arep tumandin. 

7/70) Brahmantiyan Ida Hyan Batara Kala/ Nulya Ida ilrihinin/ 
pinedan-pedan von ikat déné tan arep mampira/ Akvèh anemasÏn mati/ 
lèn pinanan/ jemur von Kerta-nagari. 

8/71) Tanpa itun panamuké Ida Hyan Kala/ Akvèh pac.la atatu pati/ 
agunun kunapa/ asagara ludira/ akvèh sava mailké atimpik/ rah mabelabar/ 
kadi mbahan sakm adri. 

9/72) Punta Jrudèh amagut Ida Hyan Kala/ kinembulan pran néki/ 
pejah sira Punta/ pinedan dadaniya/ pegat tumibèn siti/ Jrudèh manké 
prapta/ anvak ailiilibulin. 

10/73) Norana tetes carmané Ida Hyan Kala/ tikel duhun néki/ Jurudèh 
malayva/ kaburu dèn Hyan Kala/ sinikep suku néki/ nuli inuntal/ mansa 
Ida malih. 
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31/62. God Raré spoke again: 'Father, King', he said, 'if thou lovest 
me truly, then give battle to my elder brother, God Käla, when he 
arrives here'. 

To this request, the king rep lied in a respectful manner: 'We beg thee 
to grant us the favour of accompanying thee'. 

32/63. 'Now, 0 God, thy servant will say no more. Pray stand, thy 
servant begs thee to enter thy servant's humbie dwelling'. 

God Raré bent his head as he entered the palace. There we shallieave 
him. We shall not talk of what took place af ter he had entered the 
palace. 

DURMA 1/64. Prabhu Kerta-nagara spoke : 'Chamberlain', he said, give 
the command to strike the signal blocks!' Forthwith the chamberlain 
departed to teIl his servants to strike the signal blocks. They obeyed 
instantly. 

2/65. The servants struck the signal blocks : they struck them repeatedly. 
Then came the population of Kerta-nagara. They were in high spirits and 
made much noise. All had their weapons. They came to the Panastriyan 
and were awed. 

3/66. Then the king spoke : 'Do not delay', he said. 'Form ranks! 
Encircle the town!' The men spread everywhere, circling the city in 
formation, in ordered ranks. 

Now we shall teIl about God Käla. 
4/67. Soon he arrived at Kerta-nagara. He met the people in their ranks. 
'TeIl me', he asked them, 'did you see Raré Kumära come hithed' 
5/68. All to whom he directed his questions answered him respectfully, 

saying that they had not seen him. 
At this God Käla became angry. 'All of you are liars' , he said, 'you 

pretend that you have not seen him. I know that my younger brother 
must be here, 

6/69. hiding in the interior ofthe palace. Let me pass!' So spoke God Käla 
to the ranks of people. The people refused to move aside. They attacked 
him all together. They wanted to fight. 

7/70. Then God Käla became enraged. He drew his sword against 
them because they would not draw aside. Many of them he killed, others 
he devoured. The people of Kerta-nagara were panic stricken. 

8/71. The carnage caused by God Käla was frightful. Many of the 
people were mortally wounded. Corpses were heaped mountain-high. 
There was an ocean of blood. There were piles of bodies. Blood flowed 
like a torrent rushing from the hills. 

9/72. Punta and Jurudèh attacked God Käla and fought hand-to-hand 
with him. A sword pierced Punta in the chest and he tumbled to the 
ground, dead. Jurudèh tried to stab God Käla from behind. 

10/73. Not even God Käla's skin was marked, but the sword was bent. 
Jurudèh fled. God Käla chased him. He seized Jurudèh's foot, whirled 
him around and then devoured him. 
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11/74) Kartala Kanduruvan manké maguta/ tan asve nemasin pati/ 
Kartala lan Kanduruhan./ San Nata manké mapag/ karep karuvé keris/ 
matungal prannya/ pa<;la. tan ana ginsir. 

12/75) Muru-kaburu manké peranniya/ San Nata tikel krisé kalih/ 
aglis ya malayva/ aIiraiijin jro kadatvan/ umatur ya agelis/ rin Hyan 
Raré Kumara/ kon malayva agelis. 

13/76) Marma nin mankana aturé San N ata/ anrasèn kasor ajurit :/ 
'Agé Ratu Batara/linganen aturé kaula/ yan Batara bes lumaris/ kavula 
muvah/ manké ajurit' . 

14/77) San Hyan Raré Kumara ag'lis maIiké malayva/ vus nalintan 
rin jro puri./ Nenakena Ida./ San Prabhu muvah c'rita/ muvali rin jero 
puri/ muvah mayuda/ silih sikep pran néki. 

15/78) Simalan kumentan tatas cinempuhnya/ akvèh taru karubuhin/ 
avedi von tuminal/ kabrasat pa<;la malayva/ ana nuneb lavan néki/ pa<;la 
kaj'rihan/ ana anukup kupin. 

16/79) Gulun-ginulun prané Ida San Nata/ dadya kasor ya ajurit/ 
San Prabhu Maya-sura/ pinedan ulunya/ pegat sapisan nulya mati./ 
Ida Hyan Kala/ rin jro manké lumaris. 

17/80) Tan dva sinabsab rin jero pura/ tan ana rin jro puri/ mvah 
Ida mavalya/ mahid'ran rin jro pura/ masih nora kapangih/ Hyan Raré 
Kumara/ mulinan cinak néki. 

18/81) Raris Ida nendus rin dalan-dalan/ tampaké Raré Kumara 
kapangih/ satampaké tututakena/ Hyan Kala g'lis netutakena/ tan asuvé 
nulya pangih/ Ida Hyan Kumara/ tur ya kaburuvi. 

19/82) Tan duva sinambut Hyan Raré Kumara/ raris kineled néki/ 
Tan sipi tustanya/ Ida San Hyan Kala./ San Hyan Siva nulya prapti/ 
anungan lembu suvéta/ makaron rin Vma Dévi. 

20/83) Raris kapastu mankin Ida Hyan Kala/ rin Ida San Hyan Aji:/ 
'Vastu sira muntaha' / Mankana pastun Batara./ Kasidèn pastun Ida 
Hyan Aji./ Hyan Kala nulya muntah/ tan dadi tahen éki. 

21/84) Sega-segu Hiyan Kala mena-mena/ nulya mavetu ag 'lis/ Ida 
Hyan Raré Kumara/ ag'lis Ida malayva./ Hyan Kala anetut buri/ 
anubera/ Raré Kumara nora k 'ni . 

22/85) Ri kala maIikin kocap tenah rahina/ liyan maIikin kapangih/ 
San Hyan Siva kapangihana/ anungan lembu petak/ makaliyan Hyan 
Vma Dévi/ kacunduk rin marga/ sarvé amadu aksi . 

23/86) Antiyan garjitané Ida Hyan Kala/ arep maIikin ana<;lahi:/ 'Èh 
Ida Hyan Siva/ rak atur anak/ San Hyan Siva manké kapangih/ Hyan 
Siva kata<;lah' / San Hyan Aji liIinya aris: 
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11/74. Kartala and Kanuruan then attacked, but soon they were slain. 
Then the king went forward. He wanted to fight with a kris. It was 
single combat, but neither fled. 

12/75. They fought as they chased each other. They chased each other 
as they fought . At last both the king's krisses were bent. Then he fled. 
He entered the palace and, very respectfully, told God Raré that he 
must flee without delay. 

13/76. He told the God that it was because he had been vanquished 
that he must depart. 'Heed my words, 0 God', he said, 'when thou hast 
gone, thy servant shall resume the fight'. 

14/77. God Raré Kumära fled without delay. We shall leave him as 
he left the palace. 

Now we shall teIl ab out the king. He returned to the interior of the 
palace. They fought again, hand-to-hand. 

15/78. Any who came between them were struck down, slain or driven 
off: many were the trees that were felled. The onlookers took fright and 
fled in a great hurry. 80me closed their doors. All were afraid. Others 
closed their ears. 

16/79. The God and the king rolled on the ground as they fought . At last, 
King Mayasura was overcome in the struggle. His head was cut offwith one 
stroke. He was dead. Then God Käla went into the interior of the palace, 

17/80. but Raré Kumära was not to be found there. Once again the 
God went through the whole interior, but still he could not find God Raré 
Kumära, though his eyes peered everywhere. 

18/81. Then God Käla sniffed in every no ok and cranny and at last 
found traces of Raré Kumära. Immediately he followed his trail. It was 
not long before he found God Kumära. He chased him. 

19/82. He caught God Raré Kumära and then he swallowed him. 
Then God Käla was very satisfied. 

The God Siva then arrived, riding on the White Bull, accompanied 
by Goddess Umä Dévi. 

20/83. The God Father then put a spell on God Käla. 'Thou bhalt 
spew him out forthwith' , he said. 80 spoke the God, and it came to pass 
in accordance with the God Father's word. God Käla could not but spew 
him out. There was nothing for it. 

21/84. God Käla opened his mouth and heaved, and out came God 
Raré Kumära. He fled immediately. God Käla chased him. Raré Kumära 
flew into the air and avoided capture. 

22/85. Now, the story goes that it was noontide and God Käla met 
up with something strange. It was God Siva riding on the White Bull, 
accompanied by Goddess Umä Dévi. He met them in his path. They 
looked at each other. 

23/86. God Käla was highly delighted, sin ce he hoped to devour them. 
'God Siva', he said, 'thy son tells thee, very respectfully, that, having 

now met the God Siva, God Siva shall be devoured'. 
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24/87) 'Punapa si dosané yayah tina4ah 1/lah aturana rÏÎl mami/ andé 
mami vruhana/ mailké rÏÎl si dosa/ aturaken dèn agelis'./ Mailkana lin 
Hyan Siva./ Batara Kala nMa nirin. 

25/88) 'Singih yukti mailké lin Batara/ ranak anaturakena mailkin/ si 
dosané Batara/ marmané si dosa/ Hyan Batara luput margi/ munpun 
tenah rahina/ marmané ranak anaçlahi'. 

26/89) Mailkanatur Hyan Kala rÏÎl Ida Hyan Siva./ San Hyan Siva 
males g'lis:/ 'Èh sira ranak invan/ renenan lÏÎl yayah/ tan yogya ranak 
anaçlah mami/ naraka dahat/ élin-élÏÎl vuvus mami'. 

27/90) Hiyan Kala manerak gansul umojar:/ 'Akuvèh vuvus mami/ 
ÏÎlon tan dadi norana/ anaçlah Batara/ badan inon layahi/ anoli ana4ah/ 
marmané tan dadi tusÏÎl'. 

28/91) San Hyan Siva muvah males manandika:/ 'Èh ranak aja ag'lis/ 
anaçlah mami, ana/ mailké pamidin yayah/ yèn sida dénya masanin/ 
palamban mami/ agé taçlah mailké mami'. 

29/92) 'Rarisan raris palambané Batara/ mamnon mailké masanin/ 
maka-palamban Batara/ avetuva dèn agelis' / Batara nulya magendin/ 
Hyan Kala Ïlrenuan/ gendiné Hiyan Aji. 

30/93) 'Asta-pado sad-Iunayan catur-puto dvi-puruso éka-baga éka
égul tri-nabi sad-karno dvi-srengi gopo-gopo sapta-Iocanem. Koon I Déva, 
tusin ada kéto cenin' . Mailkana lin Hyan Siva. 

31/94) Nenakena Batara atukar./ San Hyan Surya mailké kocap/ 
sampun amingek/ sakin tenah rahina./ San Hyan Siva nUli.adah mailkin/ 
anaksi Surya/ kaksi sampun sinit. 

32/95) 'Èh anak inuvan tonton Hyan Arka' 1 Hyan Kala nulya gelisl 
anaksi Suryal sampun biyakta kaksil vus mingek kaksil aÏlrasa kalah 
matur: 'Kari Hyan Aji'. 

33/96) Dadiya kadulu taru kalapal karaves iililidinl irika kapastu/ 
taru kalapané:1 'Vastu iba makejanl 'pan iba tuvara/ ada mamenerin. 

34/97) Dadiya kadulu taru kalapanél punika kraves manilidinl ali-alin 
Batara./ Nulya Ida keroda/ anelafijakin anadall taru klapa ikal dadi 
vilak-viluk punyanéki. 

35/98) Malih kapastu taru kalapa ika:1 'Vastu iba satata biluk ibal 
Ri vus Ida amastu/ malih Ida amargal anetut anten ékil Hyan Raré 
Kumaral nora ana mailké keni. 

36/99) Agelis sumurup San Hyan Arka/ veni mailké nimbal/ Hyan 
Kala tan pegat amarga/ kadi mon amuru k'nas/ mahid'ran anetut buri/ 
veni carital sampun tenah lateri. 
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24/87. 'What is the error he has made for whieh thy father is to be 
devoured l' asked the GodFather softly. 'TeIl him what it is, so that 
he may know it. TeIl that error without more ado!' Sueh were the words 
of the God Siva. 

The God Käla begged leave to obey. 
25/88. 'May it be as thou dost eommand', he said. 'Thou art right, 

My God. Thy son will now explain the error of the God. The God lost 
his way, just at noontide. His son shaIl, therefore, devour him'. 

26/89. So spoke the God Käla, in a eourteous manner, to the God Siva. 
Then God Siva, in his turn, spoke: 'Now, my son', he said, 'pay heed 

to thy father's words. It is not fitting that thou who art my son should 
devour thy father. HelI would then be on earth. Attend weIl to my words!' 

27/90. At this God Käla burst into eoarse laughter. 'There is mueh 
that I eould say', he said in aloud voiee. 'Nobody is going to stop me 
devouring thee. When I am hungry, then I eat. There is no 'no' about it!' 

28/91. God Siva spoke again: 'Now, my son', he said, 'do not be in 
sueh a hurry to devour thy father. First, he has a riddle for thee [to answer]. 
Answer it, and then thou mayest devour thy father straightaway'. 

29/92. 'Pray speak the riddle', said God Käla, 'so that I may solve 
it. Speak it now!' 

Then the God began to sing [the riddle]. God Käla listened to the 
song of his Divine Father . 

30/93. 'What has eight feet, six arms, four testicles, two male sex 
organs, one female sex organ, one tail, three navels, six ears, two horns, 
..... , seven eyes'. [That was the riddle]. 'There now', said the God, 
'thou art defeated by it. No sueh thing exists, my ehild'. So spoke God Siva. 

31/94. We shall not speak now of th is eontest between the Gods. We 
shall teIl about the Sun God. When noontide had passed he began his 
deseent. God Siva raised his eyes to the sun and saw that it was about to set. 

32/95. 'My son', he said to God Käla, 'look at the Sun God!' 
God Käla quiekly looked upwards at the sun. He saw it clearly. He 

saw that it was setting. He knew that he was beaten. 
'God Father' , he said politely, 'it is still there'. 
33/96. He sawa eoeonut palm. It should have prevented the sun from 

being seen. God Käla forthwith spoke a eurse over the eoeonut palm. 
'Thou and all of thy kind shalt never be upright', he said. 

34/97. Now, this eoeonut palm was supposed to hide the eircle of 
the [Sun] God. God Käla was enraged. He kieked the eoeonut palm. 
It broke and feIl over. 

35/98. Again God Käla spoke a eurse over the eoeonut palm. 'Thou shalt be 
forever bent forward', he swore. Then God Käla went on his way, hunting 
for his younger brother, God Raré Kumära, but he eould not find him. 

36/99. Soon the sun set and night feIl. God Käla eontinued his pursuit. 
He was like a tiger stalking a deer. He went this way and that. Night 
had fallen. It was midnight. 
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37j100) Enenakena kocapan vavu elènj lèn manké kocapij kocap 
San Manku J;>alanj nuju nika mapvayananj rin din a Ukun Ringitj Hyan 
Raré Kumaraj Ida mankin perapti. 

38jl0l) Sumuûkem rin paûkon I Maûku J;>alanj sarvé atuntun tanisj 
kap'gan voné tuminalj muvah I Maûku J;>alanj sarvé ya atanya aris:j 
'Èh raré 'paranj sumunkem anaÎlÏs l' 

39j102) Sumahur Hyan Raré Kumara sarvé yaj slegak-sleguk ananis :j 
'Èh Kaki Manku J;>alanj yéki mantra von kav'las-arsaj binuru insun 
mankéj dèn kakan invanj arepé ya anaçlahi'. 

40jl03) Sahindiké vus kapidartaj benon I Manku J;>alan Îlrunva ikij 
andikané Hyan Raré Kumara.j 'Ingih yan asapunikaj ri patik aneda 
nirmj neûkeban Bataraj rin kéné Ida malingih. 

41jl04) 'Rm talavah gendéré sumunkemaj anadeg Ratu dèn ag'lis' .j 
Ida Hyan Kumaraj ag'lis Ida matanyaj Jero J;>alan anonsonij vankon 
Bataraj sarvé mapasihin. 

42j105) Raris kalingihan Ida rin t'lavahéj nakukut Ida malmgihj rm 
t'lavah gendèr punikaj I J;>alan mvah map'vayananj gahak-guhuk ucapan 
ékij ya map'vayanan.j Lèn carita malih. 

43jl06) Carita maûké Ida Hyan Kalaj Îlrunu muni cegak-cegukj 
salan-sèlèû Ida Îlrunuvanj rupa-rupa matra-matraj maûké byakta krunvan 
ékij von map'vayananj narasa-rasèn ati. 

44jl07) Raris Ida Hiyan Kala lumakuvaj arep Ida anontonij I J;>alan 
map'vayananj agelis Ida praptaj rin ungvan J;>alané a:i:tadu ringitj b'non 
Ida nmakj I J;>alan anadu ringit. 

45j108) Ada lèn malih cinakin Idaj babanMn anaké mabalij caru 
makvèh rm natarj tan dadi hret kayun Idaj arep Ida anaçlahij caru 
punikaj mvah babaliné sami. 

46j109) Nulya Ida raris naçlah caru ikaj kalavan banMné sami.j Ana 
won nontonal vedi rin Hiyan Kalaj i juru gendèr banun ag'lisj ya 
netarayanj Hyan Kala naçlah babali. 

47j110) 'Èh Jero J;>alan, ada Batara Kalaj anaçlah banten babalij 
muvah caru ikaj sami ya paçla Mlas' .j Jro J;>alan banun agelisj nagjagin 
Idaj sarvé anampat gelis. 

48j111) 'Èh èh Batara Kala, kula atanyaj punapa marmané taçlahj 
babanMn punikaj lavan caru rin natad'j Hyan Kala sumahura aris:j 
'Basankuné layahj marmané inon naçlahi'. 
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37/100. We shall not speak of that. We shall teIl about something 
else, ab out an Enlightened l;)alail who was performing on the day 
vuku riiLgit. God Raré Kumära now came [before the galail]. 

38/101. He bent his head until his face was in the Enlightened l;)alail's 
lap. All the time he wept. His behaviour astonished the spectators and 
the Enlightened l;)alail. 

'My child', said the Enlightened l;)alail softly, 'why dost thou bow 
thy he ad and why dost thou weep?' 

39/102. '0 Grandfather Enlightened l;)alail', replied God Raré Kumära, 
sobbing and weeping, 'this is the mantra made by people who are objects 
of pity. My elder brother pursues me. He wants to devour me'. 

40/103. And God Raré Kumära told all to the galail. 
The Enlightened l;)alail was amazed to hear such a story from God 

Raré Kumära. 'If that is the situation, Highness', he said politely, 'thy 
servant begs to obey thy command to hide thee, Highness, pray be seated'. 

41/104. 'Hide thyself in the bottom of the gendèr. Thou mayest rise, 
Highness'. 

God Kumära quickly rose. The Enlightened l;)alail clasped the God's 
loins in his arms and vowed to help him. 

42/105. He bade the God hide himself in the bottom of the gendèr. 
The God then hid himself in the bottom of the gendèr. The galail continued 
with the performance and his voice was loud and coarse. 

Now we shall teIl of another episode. 
43/106. Now we shall tell about God Käla. God Käla heard a rumbling 

sound. The God listened intently to all kinds of mantra. Then he heard 
the sound clearly. It was the people at a vayan performance. God Käla 
was joyful. 

44/107. God Käla went towards it. He wanted to see a vayail performance. 
Soon he arrived at the place. The galail had placed the riilgit facing 
each other. God Käla was annoyed when he saw that the galail had placed 
the riilgit facing each other. 

45/108. God Käla also saw something else. He saw the ofIerings the people 
had brought. There were numerous caru on the ground. The God could not 
contain himself. He wanted to eat them, the caru and the bali as well. 

46/109. So he ate the caru, and the bali, too. Now, one ofthe spectators 
saw what was happening and took fright at the sight of God Käla. Then 
the men who were playing on the gendèr rose and spread the news that 
God Käla was eating the ofIerings. 

47/110. 'Lord l;)alail', they cried, 'God Käla's there, eating the banten, 
bali and caru. He's finished them all!' 

Then the Lord l;)alail rose. He ran towards the God and addressed him. 
48/111. '0 God Käla', he said, 'thy humbIe servant begs to ask thee 

why thou dost eat the banten and the caru that are on the ground?' 
To this God Käla replied in a friendly tone of voice: '1 am hungry', 

he said, 'that is why 1 am devouring them' . 
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49/112) San Manku J;:>alan alon matura :1 'Pas'lanana babalin anaké 
cenikl manda kadurusanal anaké cenik mababalyal apan sampun kapin
kalihinl ya kagerinanl apan puput mababali'. 

50/113) Hiyan Kala banon naravos luputal Jro J;:>alan malih maturi.l 
Hyan Kala raris nandika:1 'Rin ndi inon naJih banrenl tan ana inon 
olihl manalih bantenl nah, J;:>alan ja mas'lanin'. 

51/114) Jro J;:>alan raris dané kedèk manakak:1 'Nudian titian mas'lamnl 
titian kéto namahl naman-naman Batara nandikal yèn tan ada banten 
babalil antuk Bataral Batara salitan Kavi ' . 

52/115) Mailkana aturé San Amanku J;:>alan.1 Batara linnya aris:1 'Aja 
J;:>alan akvèh ujarl èh J;:>alan i mavatuva'.1 1 J;:>alan gelis nembahil rin 
jen Batara.1 Batara raris nandika:1 'Agun utan inon mailké. 

53/116) rin kaki J;:>alan, apa angon msun nahuri1'1 I J;>alan muvah 
matur manembah :1 'Ratu, sampunan maosinj mavos mailkana' .1 Batara 
malih nandika:1 'Èh Kaki J;:>alanj insun tap (1) ana m'lasi. 

54j 117) 'Ana pamastun insun rm Mailku J;:>alanj llamn ké sadidik' j 
I J;:>alan anirinal aminta pastu Bataraj Batara nuliya gelisl vastu I J;:>alanl 
I J;:>alan naturan bakti. 

55j118) Vastu-vastu Kaki J;:>alan amangih apadanj satata yogya 
nayuktil woné Mretya-pädal salvir in mala-alal muah anelukat von matij 
apan nemu dalan apadanl saputra-putra n éki'. 

56/119) Vus Ida mastu I Manku J;:>alanl Batara liilnya aris:j 'Èh sira 
Kaki J;:>alanj insun manké amita' .j 1 J;:>alan umatur aris:j 'Ingih Ratu 
Batara' .1 Batara nulya mamargi. 

57 j120) 1 J;:>alan banon sedih tuminalj muvah voné mabalihl paçla 
mamap (1) reg tailkahj luh muvani paçla sedihl nenot Bataraj Batara 
sampun ilid. 

58j121) Sedih paçla tininal enenakena.1 Batara rm margij sunsut margin 
Idal anams adalan-dalan.j Lèn mali kocapij San Hyan Siva kocapanj 
muah Ida Uma Dévi. 
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49/112. Then the galaiJ., speaking in a soft voice, said politely to him: 
'Accept instead the offerings for the young children. May it become the 
custom that offerings are made on behalf of young children, so that for 
a second time they shall not be struck by sickness; so that there shall 
come an end to the bringing of offerings'. 

50/113. RyaiJ. KMa was astonished. Re feIt that he had made amistake. 
Jro l}alaiJ. repeated his words, respectfully. 

Then RyaiJ. Käla spoke: 'Where shall I get offerings for the Gods 1 
I am not able to get them. Come, galaiJ., you must provide a substitute'. 

51/114. Jro l}alaiJ. laughed, and his laugh was like thunder. 'What am I 
supposed to do to provide a substitute', he asked. 'Thou couldst 
devour me!' 

Disgruntled, the God said: 'If there are no offerings for Bhattära, 
thou art wronging the God Creator' (something has gone wrong here). 

52/115. Such were the galaiJ.'s words, spoken respectfully. 
Bhattära [Käla] spoke in a friendly manner: 'l}alaiJ.', he said, 'do not 

speak more. Please depart!' 
Forthwith the galaiJ. made obeisance at the feet of the God. 
Then the God spoke: 'I owe thee, Grandfather l}alaiJ.', he said, 'a 

service. What must I do l' 
53/116. Then the galaiJ., while making obeisance, spoke: '0 God', he 

said politely, 'there is no question of thy doing anything'. 
The God spoke again: 'Grandfather l}alaiJ.', he said, 'I cannot repay 

this service' . 
54/117. 'I have, however, an incantation for Enlightened l}alaiJ.. But 

it is, perhaps, too small a thing'. 
The galaiJ., making obeisance the whiIe, told the God that he would, 

nevertheless, like to know it and asked the God to pronounce the 
incantation. 

55/118. Whereat the God pronounced it. 'May Grandfather l}alaiJ. 
receive the power to free all living things from every kind of eviI, and 
have the power to exorcize the dead, so that they, with their children 
and their children, may have deliverance'. 

56/119. When the God had pronounced the magic words over the 
Enlightened l}alaiJ., he spoke again: 'Now, Grandfather l}alaiJ.', he said 
softly, 'I ask thy permission to withdraw'. 

'As thou dost command, 0 God', replied the galaiJ. in a quiet voice. 
Thereupon the God went on his way. 
57/120. The galaiJ. was confused and much affected by what he had 

seen. The spectators beat their chests. Men and women were affected 
at the sight of the God and by Ris departure. 

58/121. We shall not speak of the emotions of the spectators. The God 
went on his way. Ris going was a sad one. The God wept all the time. 

Now we shall teIl ab out something else. We shall teIl about God Siva 
and Goddess Umä Dévi. 
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59/122) Tan mari Ida anmigan lembu maka-/lihan Ida Uma. Dèvi/ 
ag'lis Ida cumunduka/ rin Ida Hyan Kumara/ nuliya Ida inambil/ anak 
Ida/ pa<;la atuntun tanis. 

60/123) Raris pinkon Ida rinlembuva/ nulya umesat agelis/ Nenakena 
rin tavan/ agé Ida perapta/ aÎlrebek in jro puri/ .. . . . 
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59/122. The God continued riding on the Bull, accompanied by Goddess 
Umä Dévi. It was not long before He met God Kumära. God Siva gathered 
His child to Him. All shed tears profusely. 

60/123. Then God Siva raised up God Kumära beside Him on the Bull. 
Then they rode of! [through the sky]. 

We shall not speak about the sky. Soon the Gods arrived at the Palace 
of Heaven. They pervaded it completely. 



CHAPTER 19 

THE KIDUN SAN EMPU LÈGÈR 

I was on the point of completing this book when I received this kidun, 
thanks to co-operation between Drs. I Gusti Ngurah Bagus, Director 
of the Bali Museum at Denpasar, and I Gusti Ngurah Ketut Sangka. 
It is a copy of a ms in the collection of the Fakultas Sastra, Universitas 
Udayana, Sanglah (Denpasar) ; its registration number is not known, 
nor is its origin. It is different from other stories about Käla in that it 
is more circumstantial in its relating ofhis origin (1-13), of Bhattära Guru's 
suspicions concerning BhattärI Umä's conjugal fidelity (14-15), of the 
nature of Bh. G's instructions to GaJ}.a to consult the writing on Holy 
Knowledge (16-18), of Umä's protestations and of her turning into a 
bhairava having the form of Durgä (19-21), and of the ensuing quarrel 
between her sons GaJ}.a and Kumära (22-23) which results in GaJ}.a's 
desire to devour Kumära (24), who is saved by Bh. Guru's granting him 
the privilege of remaining young and small, and of becoming a protector 
of babies (25-27). 

The BhattärI gives birth to an egg which looks like an iron cooking 
pot (28); the gods are dumbfounded (29). Hyan Paramèsti (Bh. Guru) 
orders them to dispose of it and Vrhaspati conceives the idea of throwing 
it into the ocean, which is done (30-32). The egg reappears and Närada 
proposes burying it in the cemetery (33-35). Again the egg reappears 
and Paramèf;!ti's solution is to burn it (36-37). This results in Käla's 
bursting forth from it (38), crying out with hunger because the food 
that has been given to him has not satisfied him (39). 

Käla's insatiable appetite when he is in heaven (40-41) causes San 
Hyan Guru to send him to earth (42), subject to certain restrictions (43-46). 
When his depredations there become too serious (47-48), the Divine 
Coupie, seated on the Bull, descend (49). Käla is overjoyed at meeting 
them (50); they suggest that he solve a riddle (51); it is stated (52); 
Käla is unable to solve it and becomes angry (53-54). The Upper God 
tries to convince him and explains the situation (55-56); in future, only 
children born in the week vayan are to be the object of his persecution 
(57-59). 

Bhagavan Trna-vindu's son, Raré Brata, born in the week vayan (60), 
takes leave of his father (61-62), and tries to hide from Käla (63-68). 
S. H . Paramèf;!ti reincarnates himself as a 'Manku 1!alan' (69). Using the 
magical a~ta-gi'(14 (70), he produces all the necessary offerings (71-81), 
amongst which is the tatebasan, 'redemption', and the sapuh lègèr (73). 

The 'Manku 1!alan' begins the performance (82); Käla approaches and 
Raré Brata tries to hide behind the 1Jalan (82), who is compassionate (83). 
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Käla devours the offerings (84); the J;>alail objects (85); Käla questions 
his authority (86); the 'Mailku J;>alail' explains the constituent parts of 
his profession (87); ends by threatening Käla (83). The 'Mailku J;>alail' 
restricts Käla, in future, to the eating of the offerings (89-90). The 
'Mailku J;>alail' purifies Raré Brata of the iIl-fortune associated with his 
day of birth and then resumes his form as Bh. Guru (91) . As a final 
favour to Käla, he permits him to devour evil people (92). 

This short text presents sufficient differences from the other texts and 
also sufficient differences in emphasis, expressed in length of treatment, 
to justify its incorporation in th is book (text, translation, notes). But 
it has the disadvantage that roughly 30% of its lines sin against the, 
rules of versification - it is, unfortunately, the only copy at our disposal. 
In addition, it contains several words which are not found in the KBNW dbk. 
It is impossible to determine whether it is scribes' errors that we have 
to deal with or whether the author is to blame. Such a text presents 
problems to an editor. I solved part of them by contracting, adding or 
striking out of e; by placing between 0 a syllable I have omitted from 
the ms, and by putting between [] one I have added. Nevertheless, some 
lines remain irregular. The first 12 stanzas are in Durma (12a, 7i, 6a, 
7a, 8i, 5a, 7i), the rest in Sinom (8a, 8i, 8a, 8i, 7i, 8u, 7a, 8i, 4u, 8a) : 
I have numbered them consecutively. 

1 ) OM, Sembah bi ulun ri l'bu 
IlÎil päda Bha Hära, 

b) tan sinailgah aIÜailghani 
c) cumaritakena, . 
d) ri l'kas iran BhaHära, 
e) sira SaIi HyaIi Giri-putri, 
f) sinuIikavan, 
g) SaIi HyaIi Guru k 'nêIi vyadhi. 

2) Lvir tuhu kinänan lara vigraha, 

b) Ii.hiIi lara vit aIiardi, 

c) don aIivruhi lamp ah ira, 

1 b ms anlaitgelani 

OM. My worship at the dust of 
the feet of the God, 

may I not be deemed to be daring 
in relating the story 
of the actions of the Bha Hära. 
She, SaIi HyaIi Giri-putri (Umä) 
was distressed 
because SaIi HyaIi was ill. 

Judging by Hisappearance he was in 
great pain, 
but in His illness lay the origin of 
activity (1) 
He wished to leam ab out Her doing, 

2.3 This beginning reminds one of the TANTU PANGELARAN 76/146, renarrated by 
Jacoba Hooykaas in 'The Myth of the Young Cowherd and the Little Gir!', 
BK! 117/2,1961, pp. 267-78; The development here is different. In the T.P., 
Umä is sent on her errand because BhaHära Guru proposes to enlighten the 
Paiica Resi (here called the Paiica Dévatä), Kusika, Gargä, Maitri," Kurlli}ya. 
and Pretaiijala, and thinks her unfit to follow the lessons. In our ms, however, 
with the intention of keeping her away for a considerable tÎIne, He Èladdles 
Her with the impossible task of obtaining pehan in lembu kanyä iren, milk 
from a black heifer. Umä,during her wanderings on earth, badly hurts 
the big toe of her left foot which, as a consequence, has a belah, split. In 
our text the use of the word vr~abha, bull, appears to mean cow as well. 
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sira Hyaó Giri-nätha, 
yan tuhu mvaó tan yukti_ 

Batari sinMan : 
'Adä.n lumampaha sira Nini_ 

'aó(l)ulati vé susu niIi ~abha, 
'gavé aóul?6dhani, 
'lara.óku(i) mahä-bhara, 
'yan iIi 'paran moliha; 
'turun molih ayo vali, 
'pan ton iIi am'rat, 
'lara tan tinonton yayi. 

'Larêó [ka] kanta manava valvi 
çl.atllóa, 
'tumus kat'kèó hrdayi, 
'ya tau tinahanan.' 
Hyan Giri-putr(i)y(a)mit anêmbah, 
sirä.nusup iIi vanädri, 

anuIigal lumampaha, 
tan va.rJ:lan mariIi margi. 

Kava.rJ:laha Hyan Guru asalin 
va.rJ:la, 
gopäla siräódadi, 
anvana vrf?Sbha, 
ana rió alas palêmbvan. 
Vyakti tan kênèó pin6l\l~i 

apan tuhu avrddha, 
umatllrak'naó sapi. 

Sapi bibi ak[u]vèh pa.çl.a lembita, 
ana kaó kary anusvani, 
s6ç!.êó vahu manak, 
ka ~ah ana rió palêmbvan. 
Yinoósi Hyaó Giri-putri, 
kancit pêräpta, 
Hyan BhaHäri aáa.bdä.ris: 

'Uçl.uh kaki kita kaó aduvé v~abha 
'yan toniIi av'las i kami, 
'óoó dak numbasa, 
'vé BUSU niIi v~abhanta, 
'déniIi rêtna mas IIl8.I}ik, 

'yan pirak kunaó, 
'pira arêpta kita kaki 1 

'Gavé ma.kö~a.dha niran Jagat-nätha, 

'pan sira kênèó vryadhi.' 

He, Saó Hyaó Giri-nätha, 
whether he was doing the right thing 
or not, 
He summoned His spouse, saying: 
'Nini, you must go on a journey 

'in search of the milk of a cow, 
'to serve as a medicine 
'for my most grievous suffering. 
'Try to get it by one means or another, 
'do not return before you have it, 
'for this illnes is a burden; 
'you do not realize it, younger sister.' 

'Your elder brother's illness comea and 
goes, 
'penetrating to the heart; 
'it becomes unbearable.' 
Politely Giri-putri begged leave to depart 
and entered the forest on the mountain 
side, 
going all by herself : 
we will not tell about her wandering. 

We tell now about how Guru took 
another form, 
became a cowherd 
herding the cattie ; 
the byre was in the woods. 
He certainly had not had sexual 
experience, 
for he had become an old man 
while herding the cows. 

There were many fat cows, 
some were still giving suck, 
when they had recently had calves; 
there were a number of them in the byres. 
Hyaó Giri-putri went thither, 
and in due course She arrived. 
Courteously the BhaHäri said: 

'My friend, you who own the cattie, 
'if you will but take pity on me 
'I wiuld like to buy 
'the milk of YOur cows, 
'for gold and pearls and jewels, 
'or silver, if you so wish. 
'How much do you want l' 

'rt must serve as a medicine for Jagat
nätha, 
'for he is suffering from an illness.' 
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c) Ka.il gopälanucap: 
d) 'N ora sun adval mpêhan, 
e) 'gavé 'paran ka.il mas maI,lik? 
f) 'Yan siravèha, 
g) 'non mintäsuÏl karaámin, 

9) 
b) 
c) 
d) 
e) 
f) 
g) 

'Apan nvan satatä ana mariIi vana, 
'duruÏl (nahl'ln) avor karaámin; 
'yan sira asuÏla, 
'non pavèha piran ghata.' 
Sira Hya.il Giri-putri, 
aáabdanuval: 
"Napa kita tan vrÎÎl yukti? 

10) 'Aku iki Giri-putri nama tan lyan! 
b) 'Masa kita tan (ma.ila)vruhi?' 

c) Sira si gopäla, 
d) sahur anuval ujar agal: 
e) 'Dyastu sira. Hyan nÜl Dèvi, 
f) 'yan sor avèha, 
g) 'susvan in Il'lmbuIiku kari.' 

11) Siran Giri-putri avicarên citta, 
b) apan pasamayên uni, 
c) yan tan maoliha, 
d) turun vinèh avali ya. 

e) MaIiké aptiniranvèhi: 

f) 'Mon kitênaka, 
g) 'bhaga lumiIisir in vêtis.' 

12) 'Lah ta kita kaki nvanan v~abha, 
b) 'apan kita mänuf;lên thäni, 
c) 'tan kav'nan ama<;la, 
d) "non anvèhi kita, 
e) 'IihiIi bhagaIikvi giniIisir, 
f) 'uÏlgva.ilkv iIi päda.' 
g) San gopälan'da niriIi. 

13) lrika BhaHäri sinangaman, 
b) déné pun SM anvan sapi, 
c) tan varI)an siddha.il l'Idon, 

d) gopälakramên BhaHäri. 
e) Puput anadu karaámin, 
f) lumakvak'nan smara dudu. 
g) Nka BhaHärînaturan, 
h) mpl'lhan akvèh yukti. 
i) Tan vinuvus 
j) gopälat'mahan Hyan muvah. 

The cowherd answered: 
'1 wiU not seU the milk, 
'what use are gold and pearls to me? 
'If, however, you will agree, 
'1 ask the favour of union, 

'for 1 am always in the woods; 
'never before have 1 had union. 
'If you wiU grant me that, 
'1 wiIl give you some pots fuIl.' 
San Hyan Giri-putri, 
then gave answer: 
'Do you not know what is decent 1 

'1 am none other than Giri-putri, 
'How is it possible that you do not 
know?' 
But the cowherd 
gave a firrn answer: 
'Even if you were the Upper Goddess 
'and you failed to grant it, 
'the milk would stay in my cows.' 

Giri-putri fought within herself 
ab out the past agreement; 
if she did not succeed, 
she would not be aIlowed to return to 
heaven. 
Then she was prepared to grant the 
request. 
'if you agree, 
'1 must withdraw the vulva to the thigh.' 

'Come, you herder of cattie, 
'because you are one of the rustic people, 
'you are not entitled to normal coitUR. 
'1 wiIl grant you your request, 
'but withdraw my vulva 
'to my thigh.' 
The cowherd agreed. 

Then the Bha Häri had union 
with the cowherd. 
We will not describe how he achieved 
this aim: 
that cowherd united with the BhaHäri. 
Mter their sexual intercourse 
she let the spilled semen take its course. 
Then the Bha Häri was offered 
as much milk as was fitting. 
We wiU not describe 
how the cowherd changed back into the 
God. 
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14) Cèt kênên paguliilan, 
b) sêndu sira an'mu vi~ti. 
c) Tan dva präpta kan gharinya, 

d) umava mpêhan in sapi. 
e) Umatur sira BhaHäri: 
f) 'Vus maoliha pukulun, 
g) 'kan kadi ar~a BhaHära, 
h) 'mariil vana 'sun maolih, 
i) 'vit anuku. 
j) '[ê]Ïlka kênên gopangana.' 

15) Ailbanbail(i) BhaHärasabda: 
b) 'Bhägya siddhan don, Nini; 
c) 'saÏlka niil (an)apa moliha, 
d) 'sujäti anukva, bibi? 
e) "paran ginavé amb'li? 
f) 'tan amavartha kan danu.' 

g) Têmbyavadana aban, 
h) vadana(né) siran BhaHäri. 
i) Nka rinaju 
j) Hyan Gal).apati sinènan. 

16) Tan dva q.atan [San] Hyan G8I).a 
b) Hyan BhaHära Guru anlin: 
c) 'Lah yanaku kamuil Gal).a, 
d) "ntiyan rêiicêm (idalêm) iil ati, 
e) 'bapantakon ibu(nta u)ni, 
f) 'umarahakênan ranu, 
g) 'vé susu niil v~abha, 
h) 'siramajaran baMli. 
i) 'Yan anuku, 
j) 'apan tan amava artha?' 

Instantly he was back in the sick room 
oppressed by bis suffering. 
It had not lasted long ere His Spouse 
arrived, 
bringing the cows' milko 
The BhaHäri spoke politely: 
'I have succeeded in obtaining 
'that wbich BhaHära desires. 
'To that end I went to the forest 
'to purchase it; 
'over there, from the cow girls.' 

Reddening, the BhaHära spoke: 
'It is fortunate that you succeeded, Nini. 
'By what means did you get it, 
'did you really purchase it, Nini? 
'With which means did you buy it? 
'When you left you took no means 
with you.' 
And then her face turned red, 
the face of the BhaHäri. 
And thereupon 
God Gal).apati was summoned. 

Gal).a arrived without delay. 
BhaHära Guru said to him: 
'You, my son Gal).a, [know that], 
'I am in grave doubt. 
'Some time ago I sent your mother 
'towards the lakes [to buy] 
'the milk of a cow. 
'She said she had bought it. 
'When one goes to buy something 
'how can it be done without taking any 
means with one?' 

15, 17-22 The existence of G8I).a's LINGA-PRANALA, here called TENUN/AJI/VIDYA, 

has been known since Pigeaud, at the end of bis TANTU PANGGELARAN, added 
extracts from 13 more or leBB comparabie writings, the last of which, 
KORAVASRAMA, deals with it. In Dr. J. L. Swellengrebel's 'Korawäçrama', 
Ph.D. thesis (Mees, Santpoort, 1936) we find the subject narrated at length. 
There (p. 100), Umä Herself takes the initiative and consults G8I).a and 
his Book: in our 15 j he is simply summoned. And whereas there (p. 108) 
She only tears up its palm leaf strips, in our 21 j she almost destroys it by 
Her fire. A still more marked difference in tbe texts: according to the 
KORAVAS.RAMA, G8I).a invokes the help of Bhagavän Tämbrapéta in order that 
he may rearrange the leaves (eight only) (p. 112). He, however, does not 
succeed, but spreads their contents on earth and confides the pustaka, the 
writing, to Bhagavän Citragotra. Mankana müla nin mancënilan ikan 
Bä8trágama; that is the origin of the discrepancies in the writings called 
Bä8tra [and] ägama (end of Ch. VII). In our SAN EMPU LÈGÈR, Kumära 
arrives unexpectedly on the scene and shows little respect for bis elder 
brother's important writing by sweeping it aside. In doing so, he incurs his 
legitimate wrath: the author tht>n puts Gal).a into the rale of Kä la. 



17) 'Apan kitanaku Gar:ta! 
b) 'dibya cak~u hi Aji, 
c) 'lum'kasak'nan San Hyan Vidyä, 

d) 'dèn ènak til. kita mêné, 
e) 'umupak(a) San Hyan Aji, 
f) 'gum'larakên ikan TENUN, 

g) 'kita lvih in célilta-kära, 
h) 'mb(i)yaktakênan nora yukti, 
i) 'kan m danu, 
j) 'nora nahên linêpasan.' 

18) 'OM Sajiiä SaÏl Hyan BhaHära, 
b) 'tan avalan ranak aji, 
c) 'ndavêg 'nuhun ampurana; 
d) 'yan in mangêh kadîn uni, 
e) 'mvan ri l'bu nin BhaHäri, 

f) 'tan langhananak pukulun, 
g) 'un[d]p;;tyak'nan ana-mora, 
h) 'yan nirmala hanan-hêniIi; 
i) 'yan rm dudu, 
j) 'tan vun umanguhan bhaya.' 

19) BhaHäri agyavacana: 
b) 'Lah sadéra Gar:tapati! 
c) 'yukti nm ulah ibunta, 

d) 'tan vun umanguhan suci, 
e) 'tan surud ambélani yukti, 

f) 'manahkv angèn m satuhu, 
g) 'ndatan kinahanan camah; 
h) '[ê]ilka siran GaI}.apati! 
i) 'mupak TENUN, 

j) 'vinaca tikan a-Vidyä_' 

20) Vus vinaca inênahan, 
b) ikan g'ban luhur in vaiici, 
c) nika siranuttarak'na. 
d) Tuhu vèt nin ambabêli, 
e) oom anukv m karaámin, 
f) bhaga sinalah [ma]lunguh, 
g) inanahan marm päda (cf 12f) 
h) samên gopäla karaámin, 
i) tvi kayêku. 
j) Tan dva BhaHäry ambhairava 

21) Bhinna sirarüpa Durgä, 
b) sandhi-sandhi vêtva ag(ê)ni, 
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'But now, my son Gar:ta 
'a divine eye in the Sacred Book 
'take to hand [the Book of] Holy 
Knowiedge. 
'Do it at your ease, 
'and open the Sacred Book. 
'Spread out the [writing called] TENUN; 

'you are an expert on subtie gestures, 
'in explaining an unseemly thing 
'that happened in the past, 
'never did you make amistake.' 

'At your command, San Hyan Guru! 
'your child win not hesitate; 
'but I implore forgiveness 
'when it concerns facts of the past, 
'and with regard to the respected 
BhaHäri, 
'your son wiIl not dare [to disobey], 
'but wiIl demonstrate the yell. and the nay 
'if free from stain, prefectly pure. 
'And if it is not so, 
'assuredly, I wiIl be in great danger.' 

Then the BhaHäri spoke: 
'Come now, Gar:tapati! 
'Concerning the good behaviour of 
your mother ; 
'for certain you wiIl find [her] pure, 
'for [she ] did not fail to defend her 
honour. 
'My mind is the abode of honesty, 
'in which there is no room for stain. 
'And now, therefore, Gar:tapati, 
'spread out the TENUN 

'and read aloud the [Book of] Know
ledge.' 

He read, then put the writing 
on top of a round tray with a foot, 
and read the book aloud: 
'The truth about the purchase 
'was only buying by union; 
'with the vulva incorrectly placed; 
'in the direction of the feet (1). 
'She had union with the cowherd. 
'That is how it was done.' 
At once the BhaHäri turned into a 
bhairava, 

took another form, that of Durgä; 
fire blazed from Her liInbs, 

19 b 8adéra; could 80dära +-- 8aüdära have been meant? 
20) Umä's transfiguration into Durgä is just as in the KORAVASRAMA, p. 108. 



c) asiIiha-nädaIiwnandaIi, 
d) mariIi ghof;lana afijêrit, 
e) syuIi akilat alaris, 
f) nétra abuntêr avêlu, 
g) péndah lvir Kälantaka; 
h) gwniIigaIi ikaIi kêsiti; 
i) ikaIi TENUN, 

j) sampun satêIiah kap' vakan. 

22) Tan varI).a[n] siraIi (a)mbhairava; 

b) tucapa (siraIi) [HyaIi] GaQ.apati, 
c) 'mas-tapa amupu rontal, 
d) TENUN kaIi vahu bhinasmi, 
e) pinahayu pinituilgil, 

f) puput wnarianaIi TENUN, 

g) vus rinékha kayêIi mOla. 
h) Tan dva HyaIi Kumära präpti, 
i) siraIiapuh, 
j) ikaIi TENUN asamburat. 

23) YaIidé tan kayêIi kuna. 
b) 'T'kêIiké TENUN kiraIi luvih.' 

c) 'Ntiyan krodha SaIi HyaIi GaQ.a, 
d) mariIi antên siraIi cili. 
e) Sira (HyaIi) Kumära inuIisi, 
f) katavurag ya kinêpuIi, 
g) 'paran aIigon ya inuIisi, 
h) yan m sèp 'navi pinati, 
i) patiluplup, 
j) tan dva präpti siraIi yayah. 

24) In'tut buri de HyaIi GaQ.a, 
b) swnêmbah i jM bapaji: 
c) 'Pun GaQ.aminta jivanya, 
d) "tiyanta alpaniyêki, 
e) 'kaIi sinapuh bhr8f;lti, 
f) 'adan vakak'na pukulun.' 
g) HyaIi Guru srêdäsabda: 
h) 'Duh anaku GaQ.apati 
i) 'rapuh uyuIi, 
j) 'rêIiön iki pav'kasaIikva. 

25) 'DuruIi vênaIi pinatiyan, 
b) 'apan ya kari [muil] bayi, 
c) 'dläha yan sampun avrddha, 
d) 'arêp kita amatèni, 
e) 'bapa tan aIivalaIi pati, 
f) 'apan ya smsal satuhu, 
g) 'aja salah patiyana, 
h) "Iika pav'kas bapanta kaki.' 
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she roared and thundered, like a lion, 
screamed violently and harshly. 
Her fangs were seen to glitter, 
Her eyes were round, protruding, 
just like the God of Death. 
The earth trembIed ; 
the Book TENUN 

was half consumed by Her fire. 

We will not teIl more about her 
appearance, 
but t eIl about GaQ.apati. 
He was dejected when saving 
the writing TENuN, just burned, 
he nearranged the leaves, 
so that they looked like one 
and when he had repaired TENUN 

it was restored into its previous state. 
Immediately HyaIi Kwnära appeared. 
He swept it [TENUN] aside, 
so that [the leaves] scattered in all 
directions. 

That made that it is not as in the past, 
'up till the present day, the TENUN is 
insufficient. " 
SaIi HyaIi G8Q.a was extremely angry 
with his younger brother, still aftedgling. 
He started to chase Kwnära. 
Kwnära was afraid he would be caught; 
where he went, there he was chased. 
If he delayed, he might be kiIled; 
he went everywhere, 
soon he found his father. 

GaQ.a, chasing Kwnära, 
made obeisance at his father's feet, 
saying: 'I, GaQ.a, ask for him, 
'he is still very young and smaIl, 
'and might be swept away and crushed; 
'you could give him to me.' 
HyaIi Guru deigned to speak: 
'Come, my son GaQ.apati, 
'command yourself (1) 
'listen to my dispensation : 

'It is not yet time to kill him, 
'for he is still a baby, 
'later on, when he grows up, 
'if you still wish to kill the boy, 
'I will not hesitate to permit his death, 
' for, though he takes a wrong path, 
'he should not suffer a 'wrong death'. 
'That is your father's decision.' 



i) Vus inuhut, 

j) Hyail Gal).a sira pamvita. 

26) Irika San Hyan Jagat-nätha, 
b) cetvä.áabdMapathani: 
c) 'lh ko kamun Hyan Kumära, 
d) 'jah tasmät kita [ir]iki, 
e) 'tan kena tva t 'kM villkiil, 
f) 'dak ta kita raré satuhu, 
g) 'ndan kitanugrahankva, 
h) 'maka-panungon iil bayi; 
i) 'yan tan aku, 
j) 'mèh pinejah de Hyan Gal).a.' 

27) Manka sabda Hyan BhaHära, 
b) sumapê ranak irêki: 
c) 'Ya ta dumèh(é) Hyan Kumära, 
d) 'ndatan (a)tuva kat'kM lagi, 
e) 'munguh iil sangar nin bayi, 

f) 'inaturan canan arum, 
g) 'mvan tirtha kan pavitra, 
h) 'iilarcana sari-sari, 
i) 'dé pun babu, 
j) 'ikan raré tan kam'ranan.' 
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Af ter he had stroked 
[his father's ankles], 
Gal).a asked permission to depart. 

Thereupon San Hyail J agat-nätha, 
at once he spoke the following vow: 
'Come, Hyan Kumära, 
'in future, and to the end of time, 
'you will never grow up, 
'you will remain achild. 
'And we bestow this favour on you; 
'you will be the protector of babies. 
'Had I not been here, 
'you would have been killed by Gal).a.' 

Thus were the words of Hyan Bha1;1;ära, 
He spoke a vow over his son; 
this made that Sail Hyan Kumära, 
from then on would not grow, 
and would reside in the Sanctuary 
of the Babies; 
fragrant offerings would be given to him, 
and Holy Water for purification. 
He would be worshipped day af ter day 
by the mothers, 
to guard babies from everything baneful. 

28) Tan vamal). (Hyan) Kumära GaI).a, We will not speak ab out GaI).a and 
Kumära, 

b) carita[n] siran BhaHäri, 
c) sampun ameten vus vayah, 
d) mèhmèh pam'tva ikan raré, 
e) raju sira pinisalin, 
f) tan dva Antiga umetu, 
g) rÓpa lvir ka-bhinna-bhinna, 

but will teIl about the BhaHäri. 
Her pregnancy came to an end, 
she was about to give birth, 
and then she was delivered. 
Immediately, an Egg came forth, 
of a shape unusual, 

27 f canan arunj c. 8ari consists of flowers, betelnut, pinan-nut and petals of 
flowers of various colours, held together by plaited strips of young palm 
leaves. 

28) The text does not deal at length with the when, where and how of Umäj 
Durgä's conceiving, nor with how She gives birth to the Egg. But the TANTU 

PANGELARAN tells (p. 78): Belah ni mpu-mpu nin 8uku Bhatfári mêsi ta 
käma katitisan de Bhatfára; yata matannyan aheh pupu nin suku Bhatfári . .. 
Maheh mpu-mpu nin sukunira kiva; marèpota sira, pinijetira, metu rahnya, 
metu pila-pilanya, metu kavah2-nya; piniietira muvah, metu tan raré, tigan 
siki kvèhnya. 'The split in the Bhatfári's big toe was filled with the semen 
emitted by the Bha!lära, so that the big toe swelled. That perturbed Her. 
She rubbed it, blood appeared, then the fluid, then the kavah2• Once more 
She rubbed it, and three boys were bom'. In our texts, the products of the 
miraculous birth are different. Apparently Umä permits her lover to take a 
standing position for his love play, so that his semen, from her point of view, 
cunningly emitted between the thighs, drips down into the split in Her 
big toe, thus causing Her pregnancy, and all the misfortunes that sub
sequently befall mankind. 



h) lvir kadi kumbha vêsi, 
i) maka-hétu, 
j) paMm vatêk iIi dévatä. 

29) Makädi Hyan Nava-sana, 

b) kunail vatêk Panca-Rêsi, 
c) muvail Catur-Lokapäla, 
d) sama rarêm aillocitani, 
e) rèh ira siran Bha Häri, 
f) umêtvak'na tikan Ant'lu. 
g) Hyail Param~ti (sira) ailucap: 
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like an iron cooking pot. 
As a consequence 
all the gods assembied. 

The Gods of the Eight directions and the 
Centre, first, 
and the Five Anchorites together, 
and the Four Guardians of the World 
They cast down their eyes on seeing 
the way in which the BhaHäri 
had given birth to an Egg. 
Hyan Paramèf,l ti spoke out: 

h) 'Ndah ta kamuil (para) sanak mami, 'Corne, you my brethren, companions, 
'what is to be the method i) 'paran dé mu, 

j) 'umulahak'nail Antiga?' 

30) Para dévatä rêp diyam, 
b) tan anMabda sasiki; 
c) Bhagavän Vrê(ha)spati juga 
d) siräsahur ujar aris: 
e) 'Singih (déva) Hyan Paramèf,lti, 
f) 'tan lain phala niIi danu, 
g) "rapvan ana kan gafijaran, 
h) 'ngavé alämailgih vif,lti; 

i) 'ngavé ayu, 
j) 'tan vun mangih labdha-jiva. 

31) 'Enak buvailên Antiga, 
b) '[a]ndé tan amanguh rusit, 
c) 'vavanän mariIi èrnava, 
d) 'jinatonan tirtha ah'nin, 
e) 'sin(i)yoki sarva vam, 
f) 'ndak amanêmuvan ayu, 
g) 'pan tan k'nên linocita, 
h) 'yan apa têmahanyêki, 
i) 'kan Antêlu, 
j) 'ginava marên samudra.' 

32) Vus pupul kan g[in]ocara., 
b) Antiga binavên pasir, 
c) déniIi vatêk in dévatä, 
d) sahädulur vani-vani, 
e) siniram in vé mah'nin, 
f) maka-pasucyan Antêlu, 
g) inuficaran véda mantra, 
h) dé san vatêk para rêsi, 
i) don umuilguh, 
j) rin sthäna kan rahasiya. 

33) Vus tiba n Antiga ika, 
b) para dévatä sama mulih, 
c) umuilsi [ê ]ngoniIi umom. 

'of dealing with [yonder] Egg?' 

The gods kept silent, 
there was not one who spoke. 
Bhagavän Vrêhaspati then 
gave an answer, speaking softly : 
'At your command, Param~ti, 
'The fruit of a deed in the past 
'is that there will be the reward; 
'who acts in a wrong way will be 
punished, 
'who acts in a right way, 
'forsooth, wiIl save his life.' 

'We must do away with the Egg, 
'just to forestall misfortune. 
'Therefore, take it to the sea, 
'sprinkie it with Holy Water, 
'cover it with all the unguents, 
'so that all may go weIl, 
'for nothing can be foreseen 
'of what will happen 
'to that Egg, 
'when it is thrown into the sea.' 

When the talking had come to an end, 
the Egg was taken to the sea 
by a multitude of gods. 
It was provided with unguents, 
and sprinkled with Holy Water. 
As purification for the Egg, 
litanies and formulas were spoken 
by the assembly of anchorites, 
that it might stay 
in its secret abode. 

When the Egg had sunk down, 
all of the gods returned 
to their hall of assembly. 



d) Tan dva Antiga pinangih, 
e) ana rÜl goniyên uni. 
f) Para dévatäiilin as'ru: 
g) "Paran déniIi ada däya? 
h) 'Antiga malih anêriki! 
i) Siräsa.hur, 
j) Sri Bhagavän Hyan Närada: 

34) 'Ndah ta kits kamuÏl p(a)ra Hyan, 
b) 'mvan sira (Sa)n Paramarl?i, 
c) 'adän vavên semasäna, 

d) 'gavénen Ivan (a)daIem sempit 
e) 'pendemen Antigêki, 
f) 'tinerap in vatu aguIi, 
g) 'ndak tan kava.sa m'tuha; 
h) 'kunan sinisip in pasir, 
i) 'pinatuhu, 
j) 'déniIi Hyan para dévatä.' 

35) Sakf?ana vinavên sema, 
b) ngavé luvan dalem yukti, 
c) Iikana Antiga pinil'pas, 
d) sinusun vatv aguIi alit, 

e) rinonan déniIi pasir, 
f) rinebukan dénin lebu. 
g) Vus puput rinurugan, 
h) dévatä mantuk valuvi, 
i) mariIi daIiu, 
j) sira sa.ma umuIisi ya. 

36) Antiga ana [ri]Iikana, 
b) ri uÏlgvanyên nuni-nuni, 
c) Kagyat vatek in dévatä, 
d) ndatan ana n däya ma.lih. 
e) Krodha Hyan Paramèl?~i: 
f) 'Adän bhasman(en) Antigêku, 
g) 'muvah vavên smasäna, 
h) 'dinuluran samidhäkiIi, 
i) 'dévandaru, 
j) 'dèn ènak pangesena[na].' 

37) Nka rakva vinavên sema., 
b) tan osen tikan kayv akiIi, 
c) ginavé ambhasmiyana, 
d) sampun anarab HyaIi Agni, 
e) kaIi Antiga binuficali, 
f) liniIisem iIi p'vaka aguIi. 
g) Tan dva vetu andeheman, 
h) anusap ulu ataIihi, 
i) tanpa rambut, 
j) vadana lvir i danuja, 
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Lo, they found the Egg 
at the place where it has been before! 
With loud voices the gods then said: 
'What has happened? By what ruse 
'is that Egg here again? 
The answer gave 
Sri Bhagavän Hyan Närada: 

'All of you, gods, altogether, 
'and also [the Five] Anchorites, 
'it would be better to take It to the 
graveyard, 
'to make a hole, deep and narrow, 
'and therein to bury this Egg. 
'Put heavy stones upon It, 
'to prevent It's coming forth. 
'Overlook the mishap in the sea; 
'all of the gods 
'acknowledge that they were wrong.' 

Forthwith It was taken thither. 
A hole was made of a proper depth, 
the Egg was put to rest in it, 
with stones big and small in layers on 
top, 
and then the gaps were filled with sand, 
and dust was powdered over It. 
Once the task had been completed, 
the gods went on their homeward way; 
just as before, 
all of them found a refuge there. 

Again the Egg was present there, 
at the same place, just as before. 
The gods, all of them, were amazed, 
They were at their wits end. 
Hyan Paramèl;l~i was angry: 
'It is better for us to bum this Egg. 
'Take It again to the graveyard, 
'provide It with well-dried firewood, 
'sandalwood, 
'then let us enjoy burning It.' 

Then It was taken to the graveyard, 
it took no time to collect the firewood 
that would be used to bum It. 
The God of Fire flamed up; 
the Egg was thrown into the fire, 
but the great Hames did not harm It. 
At once he appeared, asking attention, 
awake, stroking the head; 
it had no hair, 
a face like that of Asuras. 



38) Sambyasambat-sambat bapa: 

b) 'Bapa [i]nOIi Iiidih nasi!' 
c) Para déva asamburat, 
d) tan anan kari satungil, 
e) sama amrih-mrih Iiili. 
f) Tan dva Hyan Guru pineluk, 
g) dénira San Hyan Käla, 
h) kedö siraminta nasi. 
i) 'Bapa aguIi, 
j) 'sêduk [i ]non kalivatan. 

39) 'Sakin tuni (non) tan amaIian, 
b) 'éngal-éngal bapa vèhi, 
c) '[ i ]non lapa tan sapira.' 
d) Tan dva sanu vus päräpti, 
e) SaSabda Hyan Paramèi;!ti: 
f) 'Lah panana kitanaku, 
g) 'ikaIi 'hära vus cumadan, 
h) 'pahénak dénta amukti.' 
i) 'Bapa aguIi, 
j) 'nora bisa na~ah ika. 

40) 'Sanu [a]paran maIikana? 
b) 'Bapa aguIi bas bäbéki, 
c) 'ta~ahan non sarvambekan, 
d) 'déva mänUl;;a vahu b'cik 
e) 'vèhi non dèn agelis, 
f) 'flen bapa kaIi inunuh.' 
g) Tan dva sum'lap si gandharva, 
h) ya ta kin'puil inuilsi, 
i) patiluplup, 
j) tambis-tambis k'na bhina~a. 

41) Rep sirep mariIi suvarga, 
b) satuilgal ndatan ana vijil. 
c) San Hyan Käla aliveran, 
d) umara-marah vibhuktl, 
e) 'sm (u)malivat tinitih, 
f) katekên vatek in PaSu, 
g) sama v'nan ya tina~ah, 
h) Dévatä tan anên svargi, 

i) tlah kinepuil, 
j) p[a]ra sama asamburat. 

42) Piran dina lavas ira, 

b) San Hyan Käla tan ambhukti, 
c) San Hyan Guru srêdäáabda: 
d) 'Uduh kita anak mami, 
e) "paran mara avibhukti, 
f) 'anên svarga vus asamun, 
g) 'PaSu patik venan-venaIi, 
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Meanwhile, he was shouting to hls 
father: 
'Father, 1 want to eat!' 
The gods Hed in all directions, 
there was not one who stayed; 
their only thought was to Hee. 
Forthwith San Hyan Käla 
clasped the feet of San Hyan Guru, 
and insisted that he be given food. 
'Mighty Father , 
'my hunger is a torment. 

'For some time there has been no food. 
'Father, give it to me, quickly; 
'I am famished, not just hungry.' 
Immediately food appeared, 
and SaIi Hyan Paramèi;!ti spoke: 
'Now there is food to eat, my son, 
'food has been set before you; 
'I hope you will enjoy your meal.' 
'Mighty Father, 
'that, 1 am not able to eat!' 

'What kind of food is that? 
'Mighty Father makes a fooI of me. 
'My food consists of living beings, 
'gods and mankind; then it is good. 
'Give them to me, without delay, 
'otherwise 1 will kill you.' 
Immediately the Gandharva crept away, 
they sought refuge; they were pursued. 
They wandered about, 
they barely escaped being devoured. 

Then heaven was deserted, 
no one dared to show himself. 
SaIi Hyan Käla wandered about, 
crying that he was starving to death. 
He pounced upon any pa.sser-by, 
even on the cattie ; 
all of them fit to be eaten. 
All the gods had Hed the heavenly 
abode, 
they had been pursued, 
they had scattered in all directions. 

When things had been like thls for 
some days, 
San Hyan Käla had nothing more to eat. 
San Hyan Guru spoke in a kindly way: 
'Come, my son Käla, 
'Where do you go to look for prey 1 
'Heaven is now deserted, 
'you have been allowed the cattie, 
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h) 'tan ana kari saviji, 
i) 'kitanaku, 
j) 'ènak marin martya-loka. 

43) 'Vatek in Mnas makatah, 
b) 'ana rm vana giri, 
c) 'pahénak lumarisa.' 
d) Hyan Käla sumembah amvit, 
e) Madhya-päda inunsi, 
f) Sa~aI;la (vue) [sampun] umanguh, 
g) vari akatah marm avan, 
h) irika sira [a]mbhukti, 
i) merih sanu, 
j) 'sm anên avan bhinaksa. 

44) Aro-ara anên jagat, 
b) rep sirep serbi sari, 
c) Hyan Kälamanan mänUJ?S, 

d) ron puluh bhina~a sav'ru, 
e) t'luil puluh norail.l'vihi, 
f) neman puluh sovan dalu, 
g) sadina-dina mailkana, 
h) mèh-mèh bhrSfilta von m bhnmi. 

i) Tandvanurun, 
j) sira San Hyan J agat-nätha. 

45) Avarah in anak ira : 
b) 'Renön pav'kas bapa(ilki) iki: 
c) 'mèh têlas sahisi nin rät, 
d) 'm'né uvus ta kita laki, 
e) 'umarian mänu!i!äsm(-asm), 
f) 'yan (ana) vari sandhya-käla vetu, 
g) 'aturv m sandhya-käla (kunan), 
h) 'ya tika seden bhinukti, 
i) 'muvari iku, 
j) 'van vetu riil. t 'nah rahina. 

46) 'Aturu tenah n vé kunan 
b) 'Ya tika venari bhinukti.' 
c) San lininan anembah: 
d) 'U<;l.uh narered sari-sari.' 
e) Sari Hyan Guru (sira) valuvi, 
f) mann svarga lumuilguh. 
g) Sari Hyan Käla mvah vinarQa, 
h) umarah-marah vibhukti, 
i) siyari dalu, 
j) aran-aran maoliha. 

47) Ail.adan-adan (rm) lavarian, 
b) manari tutuk alva yukti, 
c) asm anempuh dinela, 
d) vastu nora arivadibi; 

'now there is none left to be seen. 
'Therefore, my son, 
'you must go to the world of men. 

'All kinds of deer, in quantities, 
'are to be found in mountain forests. 
'Enjoy yourself by going there.' 
Sari Hyan Käla asked leave to depart 
and went to the world of mortals. 
Without delay he arrived there, 
many were the people on the roads. 
He began to devour them; 
in his search for food 
he ate all who were on the road. 

There was terror in the world, 
desolation; no safety day by day, 
mankind was being devoured by Hyan 
Käla. 
In the course of a night he ate twenty, 
or thirty, even more, 
even sixty, night af ter night; 
during the day it was the same; 
mankind had almost ceased to exist on 
earth. 
Jagat-nätha 
forthwith went down ro earth, 

and said to bis son Hyari Käla: 
'Pay hood to your father's command, 
'On earth men have almost died out, 
'in future you should not eat 
mankind at random; 
'people leaving house at sandhya-käla, 
'or sleeping at that time, 
'those are fit to be devoured; 
'in addition, 
'people departing just at noon.' 

'Those sleeping in the middle of the day; 
'those are the people you may devour.' 
Käla politely answered: 
'Alas, day af ter day there are fewer.' 
San Hyari Guru then returned 
to Heaven, where he resided. 
We will speak again about Käla, 
looking for food, everywhere, 
by day, by night; 
seldom that he found something. 

He kept watch at open doors, 
bis wide mouth open, as was right, 
attacking any one he saw, 
there was none he despised; 



e) mider nusup daáa-diái, 
f) marUi alas mvan rm gunun, 
g) marm luvah juran kunan, 
h) muvan marUi tepi sirUi, 
i) mvan mbatu, 
j) marm pamangahan kunan_ 

48) Anên vellin catus-patha 

b) manumandan aftjerit_ 
c) Sepi serbi punan jagat, 
d) sovan lavan tinitihi, 
e) ngavé ajrih van Ui puri, 
f) tan ana vani avunu 
g) rasa datan manaçlatvan, 
h) guro'ter van sama gumigih, 
i) sama gudug, 
j) prasama anahän bhaya_ 

49) Osek hyun [San] Hyan m svarga, 
b) rumasêÎl van [an]èn bhómi, 
c) tambis bhrB.l;lta makabèhan, 
d) Hyan Käla tan mary ambhukti. 
e) Hyan SÓrya siranuroni, 
f) nabhómi yanandan ulanun, 
g) sama lan Patni nira, 
h) atapakan lembu putih, 
i) äptyatemu 
j) marUi sira San Hyan Käla. 

50) Tan uncapen marm avan, 
b) vus cumadak BaÎl kinäpti, 
c) anadan-adan rin avan, 
d) amamerih punan bhogi, 
e) durUÎl olih sakID éftjin, 
f) kacunduk siran Hyan Bhänu, 
g) tenah nvé ikan käla. 
h) Hyan Käla srenen muriÎlÏS : 
i) 'Bhägya aku, 
j) 'olih inon tataçlahan.' 

51) Seredo. sira Hyan SÓrya, 
b) aáabda arum amanÏs: 
c) '1;)uh anaku kamun Käla, 
d) 'durUÎl venan bha~ankv iki, 
e) 'arepta (kita) ambhaksankvi, 
f) 'aceta-cetan rumuhun. 
g) 'Yan alah pva bapanta, 
h) 'dèn ènakta kitambhukti, 
i) 'iki runu, 
j) 'byaktakenan panrenvana. 
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he went around in all directions, 
to woods and to mountains, 
to ravines and to deep slopes, 
to frontiers and to borders, 
to stones, 
and even to cremation places, 

and during the nights, at the cross
roa.ds; 
roaring and screaming. 
The world was becoming deserted; 
he had sat at every gate, 
inspiring terror in dweIlers, 
so that none of them dared to move, 
for fear that Käla might enter. 
All men were trembling with fear, 
all were nervous, 
fearful, confronted with death. 

The gods in Heaven had compassion 
on the people down on earth; 
nearly all blotted out of existence. 
Käla did not cease devouring them. 
The Sun God went down to them, 
to earth, to have a look 
together with His Divine Spouse; 
they were seated on the While Bull, 
wishing to meet 
San Hyan KAla. 

We will not teIl about Their journey. 
They found the Käla they had sought, 
who was keeping an eye on all the roads, 
looking for the food he needed; 
all the morning he had gone hungry, 
and then he met the Sun God, 
just at the time of noon. 
San Hyan KAla snarled with anger: 
'I am fortunate, 
' that I have got something to devour.' 

The Sun God deigned to answer 
with a sweet and honeyed voice : 
'Come, my son Hyan Käla, 
'you cannot devour me. 
'If you want to eat me, 
'you must fust solve my riddle; 
'if I, your Father, am defeated, 
'you can have your joy ill devouring me. 
'N ow listen weIl, 
'and make sure that your hearing is 
good.' 



52) 'Al?ta-päda catur-bhuja, 
b) 'tri-nayana dvi-stlrtlngi, 

c) 'éka-bhaga dvi-purus-ca, 
d) 'éka-ugat apa iki? 
e) 'iku cintltên rihin; 
f) 'yan kinSl1lan pvéka dé mu, 
g) 'lah bha~an pva bapanta, 

h) 'pan alah tan vMm pati, 
i) 'apa iku?' 
j) Dadi mtlnM nanak Käla. 

53) Tan rinSBS dé Hyan Käla, 
b) apan tan céstakärên nayi, 
c) siróm'ntln kapi-ttlngMan, 
d) atambtlh hyun ira branti, 
e) numandan sira aiijtlrit: 
f) '.AiJ.apa akvèh rinuÏlu? 
g) 'vtlttlÏlku lapa tan 'pira, 
h) 'dak pananku sira mallkin! 
i) Gtllur-gtllur, 
j) mèh dintlmak San Hyan SÓrya 

54) Käla Hyan Käla samaÏlka, 
b) imptIr g'lap anambar maQik, 
c) ctlbèr-ctlbèr sabda ghora, 
d) lvir gumillgan [San] Hyan K!iliti, 
e) tutuk alva syull alaris, 
f) nétra bunttIr avtllu, 
g) tan uvuna muburan rät 
h) suvé sira tan ambhukti; 
i) ya umtlI).Q.uh, 
j) tanan umamèt Hyan SÓrya. 

55) San Hyan SOrya sirasabda: 
b) 'Liyat iki San Hyan Ravi, 
c) 'ssmpun sira gumiIisira, 
d) 'nora tajtlg kadill uni, 
e) 'tan v'nan kita ambhukti, 
f) 'sampun tMuh San Hyan Bhänu, 
g) 'manké sira na-PaScima.' 
h) Hyan Käla tan tulus mbhukti, 
i) binah-binuh, 
j) vtlttln lapa tanpa pira. 

56) Matur [ntlmbah] San Hyan Käla: 
b) 'Apa kan cinimpM uni, 
c) 'ndatan rinass pva dé non.' 
d) San Hyan SÓryä.Sabda aris: 
e) 'Tvi bapanta ika yukti, 
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'There are eight feet, there are four arms, 
'there are three eyes, there are two 
horns, 
'one female sex organ, two male, 
'one tail - what is tbis? 
'Now, firat, you must solve the riddle. 
'When you have succeeded in doing that, 
'then you can proceed to devour your 
Father. 
'If he loses, he will not be afraid of death. 
'What does it mean?' 
Ris son, San Hyan Käla, remained silent. 

Hyan Käla did not understand, 
because of his lack of experience; 
he was utterly confused, 
but that added to bis anger; 
he started roaring and screaming: 
'Why should 1 listen to all thls? 
'My stomach hungers frightfully 
'1 will devour you, here and now.' 
That was what he screamed out. 
He nearly caught San Hyan SÓrya. 

When San Hyan Käla was in that state, 
he was like lightning falling upon a jewel, 
and shouted with a stentorian voice; 
the Earth was near to trembling, 
he opened hls mouth, fangs glittering, 
hls eyes were round, bulging, 
He was about to smash the world to pulp 
because he had not eaten for so long. 
He bent forward 
and grabbed Hyan SOrya with hls hands. 

San Hyan SOrya spoke to Käla 
'Cast a look upon the Sun, 
'San Hyan SOrya is setting, 
'He is no longer at the zenith. 
'You are not allowed to devour me, 
'for San Hyan Bhänu is setting; 
'now he is moving to the West.' 
Käla's devouring was thwarted; 
he was confused, 
his stomach hungered frightfully. 

San Hyan Käla spoke politely: 
'The riddle you gave me to solve 
'1 have not found the solution.' 
The Sun God ssid with El spoke voice: 
'Know that it was your own Father, 



f) 'kalavan sirêbuntêku, 
g) 'atapakan lilmbu piltak, 
n) 'IÜavadi kita marêki, 
i) 'don umuhut, 
j) 'vus ambha~a van tan dosa. 

57) 'Mailkêki panugrahailkvi kita: 
b) 'Yan van av'ton vara riilgit, 
c) 'ya tika v'nan kitambhaki?a, 
d) 'apa[n] sirama~a·ma~ani, 
e) 'an bapantändrilvèni, 

f) 'ikan vavaran iku, 
g) 'soma klivon vara vayan, 
h) 'paaucyan iil bapanta yukti, 
i) 'endah yêku, 
j) 'pituMn varah bapanta.' 

58) San Hyan SÓrya anumbara. 
b) San Hyan Käla anumikmik, 
c) palih tuilgil anvavarah: 
d) 'Mailké ndi amilrih bhukti? 
e) 'Ndi van av'ton vara riilgit? 
f) 'Ya ta vilnan bhinuktiilku.' 
g) 'Nusup sirömara désa, 
h) tan anamangih saviji, 
i) il.a.mu·amu, 
j) San Hyan Käla känan lapa. 

59) Aliv'ran sirömara désa, 
b) (u)mara-marah punan bhukti, 
c) pira akvèh van bhinakl?a, 
d) 'siil aveton uku n riilgit, 
e) ana bhin~ên bèji, 
f) ana pinanan iil ilnu, 
g) ana bhin~ên paturvan, 
h) piran-piran sirämbhukti, 
i) nilMr duruil., 
j) San Hyan Käla mavanilha. 

60) Tan viva~an San Hyan Käla, 
b) Bhagavän Troa-vindu vinuni, 
c) sira aputra [ma]roro, 
d) Raré Brata, Raré Brati; 
e) Raré Bratatuha laki, 
f) Raré Brati stri [vu]ruju. 
g) Sira san Raré Brata, 
h) vilton riil uku n riilgit, 
i) VUB ailruilu, 
j) San Hyan Kalon drilvyan ta~ah. 

61) Kav'di-vildi Raré Brata, 
b) ailrilnö vilrta sujäti, 
c) San Hyan Käla sMên mailap, 
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'together with your own Mother, 
'seated on the White Bull, 
'who came here to vÏBit you, 
'to prevent 
'you from devouring guiltless men. 

'Now 1 shall bestow thls boon on you: 
'People bom in vuku ringitjvayan, 
'them you are allowed to devour, 
'for they are guilty of arrogance 
'in the matter of being their father's 
progeny. 
'And now to that special week; 
'monday klivon vara vayan. 
'I permit a lustration. 
'That is all. 
'Pay deed to your father's words. ' 

Then San Hyan Sdrya went upwards. 
San Hyan Käla grumbled 
and said to himself: 
'Where shall 1 get my food? 
'People bom in vara ringitjvayan, 
'theyare the ones whom 1 am free to eat.' 
Then he went into the countryside, 
but did not find a single soul, 
he was not fussy, 
San Hyail. Käla, when struck by hunger. 

He went everywhere in the country, 
crying for hls daily food; 
he devoured a certain number 
of those bom in uku n ringit; 
he devoured them at the fountain, 
he devoured them on the roadside, 
he devoured them on their couches. 
He devoured quite a number, 
but not enough by far 
for Käla to be satiated. 

We will not speak about Käla 
but about Bhagavän Troa-vindu, 
the father of two children, 
Raré Brata and Raré Brati; 
the elder, Raré, Brata, male, 
the younger, Raré Brati, female. 
Now Raré Brata 
was bom in uku n ringitjvayan, 
and he had heard 
that San Hyan Käla could devour him. 

Raré Brata was mortally af raid 
when he heard that it was true 
that Käla kept bis mouth open 



d) m'rih van vetu uku riIigit, 
e) (irika) sirömatur afijali, 
f) ri siraIi mahä-viku : 
g) 'Nuhun lugra punan anak, 
h) 'apti ya an'doh anili, 
i) 'apa[n] tuhu 
j) 'San Hyan Käla am'rih panan.' 

62) Siran bapa sredasabda: 
b) '1;>uh ta kitänaku laki, 
c) 'adan sighra lumarisa, 

d) 'tan kena inetut buri, 
e) 'pahal'ba bapantêki, 
f) 'tan sidumégi sirêku.' 
g) Raré Brata atur sembah: 
h) 'SiIigih pukulun bapaji, 
i) 'sun amuhun, 
j) 'ri lêbu Ban yati-vara.' 

63) A-muran lampah Ki Brata, 
b) Sari Hyari Käla sira parigih. 
c) gelis Ki Brata sindutan, 
d) ri v'din iIi klapa ariili, 
e) rinarah nora parigih, 
f) Raré Brata sirälayu, 
g) Hyari Käla katuju lipya, 
h) nora katon mariIi vediIi, 
i) adoh sampun, 
j) Raré Brata umiIigata. 

64) [Sari] Hyari Käla sira kabaIian, 
b) klapa dinalih fiantulin. 

c) Vit klapa kena linafijak, 
d) vastu sundé sakahuvit, 
e) raju sirarivastoni: 
f) 'Ndak ya sundé tekên punkur.' 
g) ya k'rana niIi vit iIi klapa, 
h) sundé kateken viIikiiJ., 
i) yaya tuhu, 
j) tan ana lajer sanuIiga!. 

65) Raré Brata siralayva, 
b) ri pav'derian sirömuÏlBi, 
c) raju mafijin iIi lambiyan, 
d) SaIi HyaIi Käla ari'tut buri, 
e) ri pav'denan sirömafijiIi, 
f) rika Raré Brata kapariguh, 
g) aleklekan riIi jalikan. 
h) Sari Hyan Käla siraiJ.intrip, 
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for those bom in uku ringit/vayan. 
He spoke to the Great Anchorite, 
his hands clasped in an aniali: 
'Y our son asks for your permission. 
'He wishes to flee far, dOWIlstream, 
'for it is certain, 
'Sari Hyari Käla will devour him.' 

The father spoke in a kindly way: 
'Alas, beloved child and son, 
'You ought to go on your way with 
speed, 
'sothat he cannot follow you. 
'You should satisfy your father 

Raré Brata spoke politely: 
'At your service, respected Father, 
'best of brahman, 
'I take my leave from the dust at your. 
feet.' 

When Raré Brata was wandering about 
he met him, Sari Hyan Käla.. 
Ki Brata tried to hlde 
among the coconut trees, 
Käla searched but did not find him. 
Raré Brata. fled again. 
San HyaIi Käla lost sight of him 
and did not find him in the coconuts. 
Raré Brata. 
was far away; he had fled once more. 

Käla reddened with anger 
accUBing the coconut palm of being in 
the way. 
He kicked the coconut palm, 
so that it slanted from the bottom, 
and then he swore the following oath: 
'You will slant until the end of time.' 
And so it is that the coconut palm 
will slant until the end of time. 
That is a reality; 
there never is one growing upright. 

Raré Brata, in hls fiight, 
sought refuge in a kitchen oven, 
and there entered the opening for fue!. 
Sari HyaIi Käla, giving chase, 
aIso entered the kitchen oven, 
where he found Raré Brata. 
Wriggling himself into the brazier, 
Sari Hyan Käla peeped at him, 

62 f no informant could help me here; corruption ? 



i) jag tinutup; 
j) Raré Brata dalem jalikan. 

66) Savéga Hyail Kälómanan, 
b) tanan nukup kanan kèri, 

c) veten sampun anulupa, 
d) lambyan iIi jalikan iki, 
e) rasa tan afiiIisali, 
f) dadya ana Ivan lèn iriku, 
g) avan Raré BratómiIigat. 
h) Gamagan sira Hyail Käla, 
i) sirómastu, 
j) tiIikah iIi gavé pav'denan. 

67) 'Efijan-éfijiIi tan miIikénya, 
b) 'akarya Ivan nikan apvi, 
c) 'iki pafica luvananya, 
d) 'catur juga yêkan yukti, 
e) 'riIi arep lvail iIi apvi, 
f) '[i ]kan triQi mariIi tuIiguh; 
g) 'yan tan manut kadi ika, 
h) '[i]non arep aIilarani, 
i) 'nadak lailu, 
j) 'lara v'ten tan tinahanan.' 

68) Henen ikan kathä sakarenan 
b) Raré Bratàdoh alari, 
c) pirail désa kalintanan, 
d) rahina riIi pasar (u)mafijiIi, 
e) käla dalu tan aharip, 
f) viyakti jagra satuhu, 
g) tatan kinahanan lapa, 
h) apan liniput iIi vedi, 
i) siyail dalu, 
j) nora nahen ya anidra. 

69) MariIi svarga val"J.lan muvah, 
b) Sira Sail Hyail Paramè!Jti, 
c) äpty anurun nabhÓmi ya, 
d) Sail Hyan Käla linavadi, 
e) pan sarva-bhakr?a kari, 
f) Tan dva agelis tumurun, 
g) sampun anên madhya·päda, 
h) irika Sira amru;;ti, 
i) salin tanu, 
j) matemahan 'MaIiku I;>alail. 

70) Muvah naji a!}ta-giQa, 
b) mailanaken sarva.saji, 
c) akvèh ikan tatebasan, 
d) pamayuh v'ton salah vadi, 
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and covered it up at once: 
Raré Brata was in the brazier. 

At once Sail Käla opened his mouth. 
His hands covered the brazier right and 
left, 
he covered its beily, 
the opening of the brazier. 
He noticed nothing untoward, 
but there was still another opening, 
a way for Raré Brata to escape. 
KMa groped in the dark. 
He swore an oath 
concerning the making of kitchen oven: 

'In future, it will not be 
'that when holes are made for the fire 
'there are, as now, five of them. 
'Four is the right number, 
'in front, the opening for the fire, 
'the other three are for the base. 
'When people do not abide by this, 
'I will inflict a siekness upon them 
'At onee they will suffer 
'unbearable pains in the bowels.' 

But now we will no longer teil 
about Raré Brata, who had Hed afar. 
He passed several villages, 
he spent days at the market place. 
During the night he did not sleep, 
for he was wide awake. 
He was not tormented by hunger, 
for he was overwhelmed by his fear; 
by day, by night, 
never did he get a wink of sleep. 

We continue with the story in Heaven. 
Again, Sail Hyan Paramè!Jti 
wished to descend to earth, 
there to visit San Hyan Käla, 
for all hls food remained untouched. 
Then He descended; 
He arrived in the world of men. 
There He clasped his hands together, 
took human shape 
and became a 'MaIiku I;>alan. 

He eonjured up the jewel Eight Virtue 
to bring the offerings into being; 
there were many 'expiations', 
to expiate birth eailed salah vadi, 

70 alJla-gi'(!a, 'eight-eornered', is the name of a box having supernatural power 
which enables its owner to fulfil any wish. 

d Cf. beginning of DHARMA PAVAYANAN. 



e) m[u]vah riil vara niil (va) riIigit, 
f) prasamêka binayuh, 
g) tan dva ana sailgar tavail, 
h) (gênêp) sopacära kadiIi uni, 
i) biyu laluIi, 
j) muvail suci saruntutan. 

71) Ivak niya itik pêtak, 
b) mvail ajuman putih kuniIi, 
c) sayut pailambiyan lan da~Î1}.a, 
d) santun ilêmpaté tan mari, 
e) masasiilêl mivah pipis, 
f) satak sèkêt nora laIikuIi, 
g) mailuIigahail jinah krêpyan, 
h) ikail pamopog viyukti, 
i) ika puput, 
j) tarpana riil sailgar tavan, 

72) Tan d[u]va Mlir pinasail, 
b) ry arep iil klir ana saji, 
c) nasi barak sampyan andoil, 
d) mêvak ayam viriil s'tuIigil, 
e) pinukaIi-pukail vinanun urip, 
f) malih ana ta sinailguh, 
g) 'suIisail sumbeI' aranyêka, 
h) tumpêil aïvak sata kalih, 
i) gênahnyêku, 
j) ilapit tumpêil ikaIi ivak. 

73) Ulu niil ivak marêp i sor, 
b) tamas [ê]ilgon ailvadahi, 
c) sahadulur kacail komak, 

d) rakanya sarvi2 ; 

e) iki tat'basan malih, 
f) SAPUH LEGER aranipun, 
g) tumpêil aguIi satuilgal, 
h) tinancêban carail biIiin, 
i) ivaknyêku, 
j) ruveil ayam linambarail. 

74) Rakanya jaja[n] tabagan, 
b) pisail galahan nulurin, 
c) ikaIi ratêIi ya salivah, 
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and for the days of vuku ringitjvayan. 
All, of them had been expiated 
Forthwith there was a sangar tavan, 
with all its offerings, as of old; 
bananas still flowering, 
a set of pure off'rings for the gods. 

lts meat was a white duck, 
with steamed rice, white and yellow, 
sayut panambyan, and the fee; 
there was no shortage of catur offerings, 
they were hung with copper coins, 
two hundred and fifty, no more; 
offering copper coins 'krepyan' , 
the tenfold dak#tta offering, 
and that done, 
there was the 'expiation' for sangar
tavan. 

And then the screen was stretched out. 
an offering put in front of it; 
red rice on a tray of andon wood, 
a red young cock, by way of meat, 
prepared as a bayan 2; 
and then, as was proper, 
what bears the name of sunsan sumMl, 
a cone of rice, two cocks with it, 
and there that cone 
was placed between the pair of cocks 

Their heads had to be turned downwards, 
they had their place on a tamas, 
accompanied with some komak beans 
and some kacan beans 
and fruits and sweets, all for the gods. 
And then another 'expiation'. 
SAPUH LEGER it was called, 
consisting of a large cone of rice, 
a branch of varinin stuck through it; 
the meat in it 
roasted fowl, made into a bayan2• 

Together with iaian tabagan, 
and bananas, still undeveloped, 
half of them were to be cooked; 

71 g krepyan consists of 1600 kèpènliinah bolonj perforated Chinese coin (pre-war 
value about 700 for one Netherlands Indies' rupiahjguilder) , covered by 
the top of a young coconut. 

72 c The KBNWdbk IV 262 a s.v. pupu, mentions pukan2, a spirit consisting 
only of legs. 

74 a iaja(n) tabagan is a sweet dish consisting of 'sticky' rice, but not prepared 
in a plaitwork of bamboo strips as is UBually done. 
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d) bantal galahan makadi, 
e) mvah jijih ketan iiijin, 
f) kacan komak matah andulur, 

g) pisailé raten mvan mentah, 
h) aaénèhan genahnyêki, 
i) 'tipat tuluIi, 
j) luhur hl jaja tabagan. 

75) Matatakan bras akulak, 
b) luhur bras lembar i[n] kampil, 
c) dulurin pisan payasan, 

d) peras elisé tan mari, 
e) kadena-kadeni malih, 
f) nasiné masiver busuIi, 

g) luhur nasi tinumpailan, 
h) tumpen sanuIigal maplekir, 
i) raka nipun, 
j) jaja iiijin mivah ketan. 

76) Miiias-miiius 't~ vadahnya, 
b) dadi ya pituIi tandÎ1i, 
c) tatakin iliyu tuIigalan, 
d) ikail kadena-kaderu, 
e) suIiBaÎl sumbel manulutin, 
f) kamben polèn saput ipun, 
g) malih t'basan tac;lah Käla, 
h) nasi mapecuk trini, 
i) edon tuiijuIi, 
j) punika angèn taledfia. 

77) Tinaficeban padma mekar, 
b) Barinya asusun getih, 
c) ivaknya kacan komak inolah, 
d) tekên raka dadi tungil; 
e) ana tat'basan malih, 
f) kala m'laradan puniku, 
g) nasi kuniil m'vadah limas, 
h) ivak baluIi vus rinateni, 
i) dadaran t'lu, 
j) maraka dadi adulan, 

74 i 
75 

another word for tulun is 8esayut. 
payaaan = canan = sirih, betel. 

cookies and a 'comb' of bananas, 
a variety of 'sticky' rice, 
raw kacan beans and komak beans went 
with it, 
bananas cooked and raw, 
found in different places; 
katipat tulun 
on top of the tabagan 'cookies', 
made of injin and of kétan. 

as base, a coconut with rice in it, 
on top, a beg filled with raw rice, 
with pisan maa and payaa flowers on a 
tray; 
péraa and lis were not forgotten: 
next kade'lia-kadéni, 
steamed rice encircled with strips of 
palm leaf, 
steamed rice on top, formed as a cone, 
each cone accompanied by a plékir, 
accompanied 
by 'cookies' made of 'sticky' rice. 

The triangular containers 
a set of Beven offerings 
unified upon a sieve as base, 
and the kadé'lia-kadé'lii, 
BU'liBan BUmbël with it, 
a cloth of polèn covering it. 
the 'expiation' 'Käla-food', 
steamed rice in triangular form, 
lotus leaves 
made into a tray. 

An open lotus stuck into it, 
its stamens pasted with blood, 
kacan beans and komak beans, prepared 
and the rest, united with it: 
there was another tat'baaan, 
with the name 'kala malaradan', 
yellow rice in a plaited limaa, 
a bone by way of a prepared fish. 
three dadaran, 
with the rest on a wooden tray. 

h A strip of palm leaf on which figures have been incised; wom round the 
head of a person who has just recovered from smallpox. 

76 
f 

77 

miiiaa-miiiUB are made from banana leaves. 
a check pattem, the squares being black, grey and white; the wearing of 
it is the prerogative of certain persons. 
a kind of pastry or cookie. 



78) Manih kaIi dakiilÏl).a mÓlya, 
h) 'pan'bas bhaya' aranyéki, 
c) berasnya [a]kutuskulak, 
d) IInu taluh sama ru;;ti, 
e) pisaIinya sami ugi, 
f) jinahnya akutus tali sapuluh, 
g) madagiIi bvah bancaIian, 
h) basé gabuIian nulurin, 
i) vadahipun, 
j) [1I]sok aguIi ya satuIigal. 

79) Tinancllban janur katihan, 
b) nasi vafI.la manulurin, 
cl tvak arak mavadah botol, 
d) berllmé mavadah krllci. 
e) Puniku vus cumavis, 
f) iIiuIiguhanêIi ah[i]yun, 
g) malih mariIi pavayaIian, 
h) gadllboIi tatakan iIi k'lir, 

i) pisaIi kayu, 
j) kaIi kari Iiatut pusuhnya. 

80) [Para] sami siniIilllan, 
b) madagiIi jinah Iiaviji, 
c) sama pac;la satak sêkllt, 
d) glIdog gllndèr mivah Mlir, 
e) mariIi sémbéné malih, 
f) masasiIilll pac;la nurut, 
g) mivah banMn iIi vayaIi, 
h) Vus cumavis sami2, 

i) mariIi luhur, 
j) plIras santun mvaIi dakiilÏl).a. 

81) Jinah plIras satak sèMt, 

b) jinah santun sllpa sami, 
c) dulurin canaIi paIiravos, 
d) marantasan kamblln putih, 
e) masih 'nto masasari, 
f) nllm dasa nllm nora laIikuIi, 
g) toyané m ' vadah cobloIi, 
h) isuh2 mivah Illis, 
i) sampun puput, 
j) gllnllp saupakäranya. 

82) 'MaIiku 1;>alaIi muIigah IivayaIi, 
b) nllbah gMog cMig-cMig, 
c) vaIi anonton tan opllnan, 
d) vayaIié kalintaIi becik, 
e) lalampahan (nya)né pasti, 
f) pamargan Sa.Ii HyaIi Kalêku, 
g) umaraha punaIi tac;lah. 
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The deserving c;lalaIi's fee, 
'Deliverer from Danger' by name, 
eight coconuts of unhusked rice, 
eggs and coconuts, the same amount, 
and of bananas, that number; 
eight thousand and ten copper coins, 
together with a bunch of pinaIi fruits, 
a bunch ofbetelleaves accompanying it; 
the container, 
one fairly roomy basket, 

a strip of palm leaf stuck into it, 
steamed coloured rice accompanying it, 
tuvak and ürrack in bottles, 
and the rice wine in a thask 
When all this had been prepared, 
it was moved to the elevated place, 
and also to the booth for the shadows, 
before the banana trunk under the 
screen, 
pisa'li kayu, 
of which the flowers had not fallen off. 

Each one had a cloth around it, 
containing copper coins for each, 
two hundred and fifty for each, 
the gendèr, the chest and the screen, too, 
and aIso for the wick in the lamp, 
each of them with a si'liel round it; 
and the offerings for the ri1igit. 
When everything had been arranged, 
përM, santun, 
and the c;lalaIi's fee was taken upward. 

Two hundred and fifty [copper coins] 
for the prM, 
and for the santun, sixteen hundred, 
together with cana'li pa'liraos; 
a set of white underclothes, 
provided with sMari, 
sixty-six, there should not be more. 
Holy Water in a coblo'li, 
isuh-isuh and the lis; 
when that was done, 
all the components were complete. 

The 'Ma.Iiku 1;>alaIi mounted the booth, 
hammered on the chest, flick-flick, 
We will not mention the spectators. 
The performance was of high quality. 
On the stage the drama dealt with 
SaIi HyaIi Kala in his search, 
crying out for his daily food. 



h) Sail avtlton uku riilgit, 
i) gtllis ravuh, 
j) Raré Bratêil untat <;Ialail. 

83) Nasih-asih nunas jiva, 
b) Sail Hyail Käla ail'tut-buri, 
c) 'Mailku J!alail kapyolasan, 
d) kagtlnahail marêil uri 
e) s'lagan gtlndèré iltlpil. 
f) Sail Hyail Käla tan ailruilu, 

g) kadalön anonton vayail, 
h) <;Ialail vihikan viyakti. 
i) Mara ruilu, 
j) , 'ilapa iiloil kalampahail !' 

84) Kagiyat Sail Hiyail Käla, 
b) Tinon tarpana atitip, 
c) rèh kalintail iil lapa, 
d) tarpana pinailan mailkin, 
e) kattlkêil guliil pabailkit, 
f) na<;lah klapa kltlput-kltlput. 
g) Sail 'Mailku J!alail virosa, 
h) aiitlkèk bahu anudiil: 
i) 'Krana laju, 
j) 'Sail Hyail Käla mailan sajya[n]. 

85) 'Sapa andrvyail tarpana, 
b) 'krana lajÛInailan éki? 
c) 'Yan tan kita ailvalyana, 
d) 'dak pinotoil kitêki, 
e) 'sum'lail iil tarpana iki.' 
f) Hyail Käla matur [a]ilruguh, 
g) sira anuval atafia: 
h) 'Sapanuduh kita iki ? 
i) 'Mapi-vtlruh, 
j) 'aillakoni dadi <;Ialail. 

86) 'Déva n vayail sail apa? 
b) 'J!alail, sira aillugrahi? 
c) 'Ktllir damar makabèhan, 
d) 'tlndi uilgvan ika yukti, 
e) 'anêil avakta iki? 
f) 'Yêku varahtln iriyaku, 
g) 'cumailkahail dadya <;Ialail, 
h) 'mapi-vtlruh mariil yogi.' 
i) Kadi iku, 
j) panuvalira Hyail Käla. 

87) 'Mallku J!alail sirailucap, 
b) tafia nirail Kälan sahuri: 
c) 'Déva n vayail Hyail Lumaillail, 
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He who was bom in uku riitgit/vayan 
appeared at once, 
Raré Brata, behind the <;Ialail, 

imploring help. 
Sail Hyail Käla was at his heels. 
The 'Mailku J!alail was compassionate, 
gave him a place behind bimself, 
so that he could hide in the géndèr. 
Sail Hyail Käla had not heard it [the 
play]; 
the night passed with looking at the play. 
The q,alan was very skilful, 
As soon as he (=Käla) heard. 
'1 am appearing on the stage!' 

Sail Hyail Käla was startled. 
He saw tarpana offerings, 
and, as his hunger was strong, 
he began to eat the tarpana, 
and then the gulin pabcuikit, 
coconuts, loudly smacking his lips (?) 
Forthwith the 'Mailku J!alail 
stretched out bis arm, pointed his finger ; 
'E, Hyail Käla 
'why doest thou go on eating the saièn? 

'To whom belongs the tarpana, 
'that you go on eating? 
'If you might fail to restore them, 
'1 shaIl cut your throat, now, 
'to make up for the tarpana.' 
Hyail Käla spoke in a rough voice, 
and put some questions: 
'Who is the man who accuses me, 
'claims to be clever 
to be a q,alan and perform?' 

'Who is the god of the riitgit? 
'Who has authorised the q,alan? 
'The screen, the lamp and everything, 
'where is their real place 
'to be found in your body? 
'That, now, you should teil me, 
'you who boast being a q,alan, 
'pretend that you are a priest.' 
Sail Hyail Käla 
gave his answer in such a manner. 

The 'Mailku J!alail spoke, 
answering Hyail Käla's questions: 
'The god of the riitgit is Lumanlan. 

87 c Wandering Around, a name of The Originator. 



d) 'Kan çlalan vus linugrahi, 
e) 'Hyan Guru Viáéi;la jäti, 
f) 'Klir in jajarinan muIiguh, 
g) 'gagilihnya rin tulan, 
h) 'talinya otot viyakti, 
i) 'damar iku, 
j) 'marin cankokan in tinhal. 

88) 'Ika kan sumbu niIi damar, 
b) 'pinaka vat van in aksi. 
e) 'Ikan mifiaknya [pun)ika, 
d) 'unduk kan riIi sarira t(u)vi. 
e) 'Ya ta mataIiku iki, 
f) '(pva) pinaka-suluh irêku. 
g) (ms. om.) 
h) 'Dak ta kita manavruhi, 
i) 'Käla kamun, 
j) 'avas pejah mu dénkva rah.' 

89) KMeariyan SaIi Hyan Käla 
b) rumenvójar 1;)alan yukti. 

e) Rika siraminta sanmata, 
d) lamakané tan pinatyani. 
e) Manku 1;)alan sira fiahuri: 
f) '[e)ndah kita KMa kamuIi, 
g) 'apan kita vus 'alaha, 
h) 'adan kita uvus ambhukti, 
i) 'van avetu, 
j) 'marin uku vara vayan. 

90) 'Ikan tarpananya juga, 
b) 'venan kita advé bhukti, 
e) 'tatebasan taçlah Käla, 
d) 'suIisan sumMl, kad'na-kad'ni, 
e) 'katekan in pabaIikit, 
f) 'tekên panebas bhayêku.' 
g) Vahumulat Hyan Käla, 
h) Raré Brata vus kapangih, 
i) mariIi uIikur, 
j) sira san AmaIiku 1;)alan. 

91) Raré Brata jinaya-jaya, 
b) pan aveton uku riIigit, 
e) linukat in suddha-mala, 
d) atat'gakan déniIi pari, 
e) inayab in saji-saji, 

f) kan durun pinanan éku. 
g) San Hyan Käla benaIi-benon. 
h) Manku 1;)alan vus asalin, 
i) ndadya n Guru, 
j) San Hyan Käla fiumbah-fiumbah. 
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'A galan is authorized by 
'Hyan Guru ViMi;la, forsooth. 
'The screen is in the omentum, 
'the vertieal support in the bones, 
'the eords are elearly in the sinews, 
'and the lamp 
'is in the soekets of the eyes.' 

'And as to the wiek in the lamp, 
'that is loeated in the eyeball. 
'Regarding the oi! in the lamp, 
'that is the fat in the body. 
'And then the pair of my eyes, 
'they function as the light. 

'And now let me teIl you, 
'you, Hyan Käla, 
'pay heed, for now I will kill you.' 

San Hyan Käla was dumbfounded 
when he heard the galan's words of 
truth. 
And then he asked, as a favour, 
that he might not be killed. 
The MaIiku 1;)alan gave this answer: 
'Corne, Käla, 
'because you have now been overeome, 
'it is right that you stop eating 
'people bom 
'in the week of vara vayan.' 

'The tarpana, now, 
'you are permitted to have and to eat 
'the 'expiation' 'food of Käla',' 
'sunsan sumbel, kad'na-kad'ni, 
'even to the pabankit, 
'and also the pan'bas bhaya.' 
As soon as Hyan Käla looked up, 
bis eyes saw Raré Brata 
behind the back 
of him, the AmaIiku 1;)alan. 

Raré Brata had been purified, 
for he was bom in uku ringit(vayan. 
Exorcized by special water; 
while seated on a heap of rice, 
the essence of the offerings was wafted 
to him, 
those not touehed [by Käla). 
San Hyan Käla was astonished. 
The Manku 1;)alan again became 
San Hyan Guru. 
San Hyan Käla made obeisanee. 



92) Hyail Guru icchä vacans: 
b) 'Kamun Käls ansk mami, 
c) 'vus kita amanans van, 
d) 'sa.ji-saji juga bhukti, 
e) 'ndan pratyaksakllnêki, 
f) 'dénts. rumllnvs ansku, 
g) 'yan ans van anlalifiok, 
h) 'anahap vé niil tan yukti 

i) 'ndÓra-sädhu, 
j) 'ènak kita pambhuktyana. 

93) 'Nké vus kits. afia[n]kals 
b) 'sjrih van umulati laki, 
c) 'apan rÓpa ka-bhinna-bhinna. 
d) 'Adän marin Sllnya mankin, 
e) 'sakin kana kitänodyani, 
f) 'lakl?anên van ala-ayu. 
g) Puput in varänugraha. 
h) Hyan Käla sira amvit. 
i) San Hyan Guru 
j) valuy marm svsrga-Ioka. 
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Hyan Guru gave a decision: 
'You, Käla, my child and son, 
'stop the devouring of men, 
'confine yourself to offerings. 
'Pay attention now: 
'Whenever you hear, my son, 
'thst people have not spoken the truth 
'have drunk the oath-water against the 
truth, 
'have no wisdom, 
'you may enjoy the devouring of them.' 

'But now stop harrassing them. 
'People are afraid to look upon you, 
'your form is not the ususlone. 
'It is better that you go to the Void 
'From there, turn a watchful eye 
'on men's behaviour, good and bad.' 
That was the completion of the favour. 
Hyan Käla asked leave to depart. 
San Hyan Guru 
returned to the heavenly abode. 

THE END 





CHAPTER 20 

OFFERINGS TO BE BROUGHT 
FOR THE PERFORMANCE OF THE SAPU(H) LÈGÈR 

Both Kidm1. deal with the necessary offerings; those of the SAPU(H) 

LÈGÈR, which are in prose and follow the completion of the metrical 
text, can best be dealt with here. The translation could only be tentative 
in view of the technical brief ne ss of the text and the translator's lack 
of experience with this side of Balinese life. 

PUNIKl ÈTÈH2 BABANTEN PANYAPUH-LÈGÈR, RIN NUJU UKUN WAYAN; 

lvirnya: 

a) masangar tavan, mapeji yan andudu, malih punyan byu kayu natut 
bvaha mvan pusuhnya kari; 

b) babanwnya rin sangar tavan ika, SUOl asoroh, mabèbèk putih 1. 

c) ané narepin kelir, cacaron ayam biyin, mabanun urip iki; 

d) sunsan sumbal masiyap 2, napit tumpen, wndasnyané marep tuvun, 
mararasmèn kacan kornak; 

e) babanwn maraka adulan; 

f) SAPUH-LÈGÈR, lvirnya: 1) tumpen abunkul matusuk ban caran 
bahinin, 2) masiyap 1, majajatah baga kakelik, 3) mabiyu galahan leben
matah, 4) mabantal s:uva galahan, mararasmèn kacan kornak, 5) majijih 
ketan ifijin, makacan kornak matahan, kévala fiibakin genahé ané leben 
biyunyané tasak; 6) majaja tabala, akedik, fiibakin genahé; 7) katipat 
tulun cacahan, mataled ban kapiIi, matatakan baas 2 catu, 8) wka nin 
sunsan sumbal, dadi anyiu punika, 9) makebat saput polèIi, kadana
kadini, dadi avadah, aji nyiu afiar; 

g) 'ta<;lah Kala' mataled don tufijun, duhur don tufijuné madagiIi getih 
cèlèIi matah, ivaknya kacan kornak, maraka sarva matah dèn agenep, 
mavadah dulan. 

h) 'Kala mararadan' manasi kuniIi, mavadah takir, ivaknya balun 
gagendiIi, mataluh dadar, maraka dèn agenep; 



CHAPTER 20 

OFFERINGS TO BE BROUGHT FOR THE PERFORMANCE OF THE 

SAPU(H) LÈGÈR ON VUKU RINGIT (ACCORDING TO K 645): 

a) A raised platform must be built of bamboo, the trunks of a banana 
tree (De Clercq: Ptychosperma Rumphii BI.; Heyne: Drymophloeus 
olivaeformis Mart.), of a palm (Caryota Rumphiana Mart.) and of the 
'biyu kayu' banana tree (Musa sapientum Linn.); the fruit and fl.owers 
must be left on the banana trunks; 

b) the offerings on this raised platform must consist of one 'pure' 
offering and a white duck; 

c) an offering must be placed before the screen, consisting of a fowl 
having deep-brown speckled feathers, complete with its head, legs and 
feathers; 

d) an offering caIled 'now standing on its head, now on its legs' , 
consisting of two fowls, with their heads turned downwards; the fowls 
to be placed on each side of a pyramid of steamed rice; the accompanying 
vegetables are ground-nuts and round beans (lablab vulgaris). 

e) fruit and sweets on a wooden tray. 

f) SAPUH LÈGÈR ('worn out besom') offering, consisting of 1) a pyramid 
of steamed rice into which has been stuck a twig of a waringin tree (ficus 
Banjamin Linn.), 2) a fowl, some thin bamboo skewers with the fl.esh 
of the kakelik (kite 1) on them, 3) a cluster of cooked bananas, a heap of 
unprepared bananas, 4) heaps of cakes made of ground-nuts and round 
beans, 5) 'sticky' rice of a yeIlowish and a dark colour, uncooked ground
nuts and round beans, separately lying split down the middle, so that 
the fresh bananas are opposite the cooked ones; 6) a few rectangular 
boxes of 'cookies' on either side; 7) grains of prepared 'sticky' rice in 
little plaited bags made of strips of bamboo, under them two coconuts 
fuIl of fresh rice, 8) and the 'suilsan sumbal' (cf. d) amounting to one 
coconut fuIl. 9) All to be spread out on a piece of cloth having white, 
grey and black squares, polèll kadana-kadini, .. . .. 

g) 'Käla-food' placed on square trays made of lotus leaves. The blood 
of pigs, ground-nuts and round beans, and a great variety of only fresh 
fruit, placed on a wooden tray standing on a pedestal; 

h) 'Retiring Käla-food': haunch bones of pigs, an omelette, fruit and 
'cookies', placed on a smaIl tray made of leaves with steamed rice 
coloured yellow on it; a complete set of small offerings (raka) ; 
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i) daksina 'panebus baya', maberas 8 catu, manyiuh akutus, mahuvah 
bas canan, mabasé bas canan, mavadah sok, mataiiceb busun 5 katih, 
nasi varna, matuak abotol, arak abotol, berem srebat abotol; 

j) babanten VAYANÉ ané mungah, masasantun jinah gun arta 1700; 

k) daksina majinah gun arta 250, peras 250, mivah lis majinah ll, 
baiiu avan 1, canan maberas jinah 66; sajavi niIi. babanten venan kalap 
dénin Dalan, sakvèh sasantun, venan kalap dénin Dalan; 

I) Genahé maètèh-ètèh, narepin kelir makamben suddha-mala, mata
takan padi aseMt; I. yèn amuani kan ginavé, venan sira nampiIi. prabot 
muani; Il. yèn luh, venan nampin prabot luh, sami pa<Ja aiiar; 

m) Di malukaté, toyané masanga aji kuskusan aiiar, soksokan aiiar, 
masibuh pepek; di vusé nibakan punika toyané, lvirnya babantené venan 
maluvaran, venan rin margi aguIi., san aduvé karya sm vnan, valikan 
surudan iki, von vanèh venan olih2an ika, maIikana tges ika. 

n) Iki ana malih, yan sira arep uttama maüiijuk malih, lvirnya: maguliIi. 
mabaIikit cèlèn muani 1, peras paiienen, katipat tulun, masasayut 
matututan naga-sari, pisan payasan, amaiica-varQ.a, anuvut savarQ.an 
tumpen; 

0) matatakan teg2 kampuh agun, tumpen adanan: 

p) magelar-sana mavadah nyiu aiiar; dagiIi. ika nasi sasaür, ivaknya 
sasaté, Iembat, asem, leben asibak matah asibak, mahalun tulan gagendiIi., 
mararasmèn kacan kornak, maïsin jajron matah, taluh siap 1, janan 
sa-kavali madagin getih cèlèn matah; 
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i) a fee 'Deliverance from Danger': offerings made on the birthday 
of a sick child; eight half coconut shells containing fresh rice, eight 
coconuts, a coconut shell containing areca nuts, a coconut shell containing 
betel, rice coloured yellow, one bottie of palm wine, one of araek, and 
one of the rice wine or of sherbet; all placed in a basket for carrying 
rice, into which five young leaves (usually of the coconut palm) have 
been stuck; 

j) offerings for the riIigit used in the performance: 1,700 copper coins; 
k) an offering consisting of 250 copper coins, an expiation offering for 

things done wrongly accidentally consisting of 250 copper coins, a sprinkler 
for Holy Water and 11 copper coins, the milk of a very young coconut, 
sirih, fresh rice, 66 copper coins. In addition to these offerings, which 
are the requisite of the galan, the sasari or sasantun are also his. 

1) A loincloth 'Cleansing of Evil' (the curse) , to be laid on half a 'heap' 
ofhuskedrice and placed before the screen where the offerings are assembied, 

a) Where the performance is being given for a man, he sits beside 
implements used by a man, b) where it is for a woman, she sits beside 
utensilsjimplements used by a woman: all utensils and implements 
must be new. 

m) In the case of a purification, the Holy Water must be carried, 
for which purpose a new rice steamer, a new basket, or a small coconut 
having a narrow opening and in which there is still a small quantity 
of its flesh, must be used. When the sprinkling with the Holy Water 
has been completed, all the offerings must be removed. They can be 
taken into the street or the initiator of the performance may take them 
home, this is called valikan surudan (the return of what has gone down
stream), or other people may take them. 

n) An offering of the first quality mayalso contain the following 
additional items: a weIl seasoned dish made of the flesh of a boar, a 
complete set of peras (offerings for expiation), 'sticky' rice prepared in 
a plaited bag made of strips of bamboo, the offerings for an exorcism 
katuturan katandinan nagasari, that part of the flower of a banana that 
does not become the fruit, many coloured . . . . . to agree with the 
colours of the pyramids of rice; 

0) an offering consisting of large pieces of cloth that are placed on 
a pedestal, and two pyramids of rice; 

p) young coconuts on a tray, one being in the middle of it, the others 
placed in the eight directions of the compass; steamed rice with grated 
coconut, sugar with curcuma, meat cut in small lumps and strung on 
thin bamboo skewers; meat treated in the same way, but seasoned with 
sugar and coconut, one side of the meat having been roasted over a 
charcoal fire, the other being left raw; flesh from the haunch bones of 
pigs; the accompanying vegetables are ground nuts and round beans; 
raw intestines, a hen's egg, and a pan of vegetables mixed with the raw 
flesh and the blood of pigs; 
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q) masasaté matah manuut urip; 

r) rarumbah gilé, rarumbahé mabejek aji getih cèlèn raris magorèn, 
raris mavadah takir; 

s) macalon pulun mavadah takir, raris mavadah panorènan; 

t) 'soroh babakulan', nasi mavadah pisan, masrèmbèn aji don; ébatan 
genep, tuak sa-kavali, arak-berem mavadah sujan, ika dadi avadah, 
mavadah nyiu anar - sapunika uttamanya. 

u) Gadeboné angèn navayan sami magantun pipis 250, mabenan sami 
tukel, sémbé 250, mabenan atukel, rrn gendèr sami magantun pipis 250, 
mabenan atukel; 

v) punika sami tan tulak rin san maduvé karya, sami kalap rm 
San Mailku :J!alan sapra tékan punika, TELAS asapunika p(r)itegesipun. 

w) !ki ana malih sor in Agnéyan, na. Gelar-Sana, babantenya pa4a, 
na. Déva-bhüta. 

x) Iki piteges pananteb, Gelar Sana, iki pUJanya, mantra: 
ON San Praja, San Détya, San Puseh-pati, San Denen, San Raksasa, 
San Vil, San Kala Karun, San Kala Aguil., San Kala Sa-bhümi, 
San Kala Pajagalan, San Kala Udug-basur, San Kala Ulu-sinha, Si Dèvi 
Yoni-sakti, mapupul lintan kabèh, sun tiilhalin bhaktya, ulun iriki ulun 
luputa rin rara-roga; 
ON SAN BAN TAN AN uN MAN Sivaya; 

ON Déva-bicariya namah, Kala-bicariya namah, 
Bhüta-bicariya namah, Aku Kama bicarin ya namah. 
ON Joko ta srna aku gurumu, sarin tahun. TELAS. 

y) Iki malih pananteb Gelar Sana, iki püjanya: 
Pukulun tedun sa-inon2, BhaHara Pasu-pati, Bhüta Nadan, Brahma 
turun Bhüta Putih, Bhüta J angitan aran sira; Bhüta Aban, Bhüta Lalikir 
aran kita; Bhüta Kunrn, Bhüta Lembu-kanya aran sira; Bhüta Iren, 
Bhüta Karuna aran sira; Bhüta Amanca-VarJ,la, Bhüta Tiga-Sakti aran 
sira - élinakena, Bhüta Sana, 

z) puniki mané bhuktin sira, segeh savakul, ulamnya karanan, ivak 
baluil. gagendrn, janan sakavali, sinusunan antiga nrn savun anar, sajen 
saguci, ènak pada amukti sari nin Gelar Sana; manavi vènten kiranan, 
puniki pamupug jinah sampun pada vredah; sinampura rrn san adrevé caru, 
ON makerem, svami Mahadèvi, sarva-praJ,li-hitan-kara, mam moca sarva
papébhyah, manadi ya nama svaha. TELAS. 
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q) pieces of raw meat strung on skewers, resembling real life (n; 
r) hides of pigs and the skin of a tortoise chopped up very small and 

cooked, with fried pigs' blood added; all to be put on a small tray made 
of leaves. 

s) small well-seasoned balls of pork, chopped up very small, that have 
been fried, placed on a small tray made of leaves; 

t) 'sorok babakulan', ri ce steamed in a banana Ie af, all kinds of meat 
chopped up very small, a pan of palm wine, distilled palm wine and rice 
wine, both in an internode of a bamboo, a young coconut with the milk in it. 

Such is an offering of the fust quality. 
u) In addition, 250 copper coins, which must be attached to each of 

the trunks of the banana palm into which the [central supports of the] 
ringit are stuck, together with a skein of yarn, 250 copper coins and 
a skein of yarn for the lamp; 250 copper coins and a skein of yarn for 
the gendèr; 

v) none of these can go to the initiator of the performance : all of 
them are to be taken away by the Çlalan. 

That is the end of the explanation. 
w) There are also the offerings placed on the ground, at the South-East, 

for the Gods of the Nine Directions ; the offerings, called Déva-Bhüta. 
x) The offering formula for the Nine Gods is as follows: OM Lord 

Praja, Lord Daitya, Lord of the Navel, Lord Denen, Lord Rak~asa, 
Lord Vil, Lord Käla Boar, Lord Great Käla, Lord Käla of the Whole 
World, Lord Käla of the slaughtering place, Lord Kala Accursed, 
Lord Käla with the Lion's Head, Lady with the powerful womb, gathered 
in very great numbers, look how I will honour thee, I here, I escape 
from sickness and illness. 

OM SAM BAM TAM AM UM MAM to Siva. 
OM Homage to the Sorcery of Gods, Homage to the Sorcery of Käla, 

Homage to the Sorcery of Bhütas, I am Käma, homage to the 
Sorcerer. OM ..... I am thy teacher; harvest (1) ofthe year. THE END. 

y) Another offering formula for the Nine Gods: 'Descend with all thy 
retinue, Bhüta Pasu-pati; Bhüta Peeper! Brahma descends[;] White (E) 
Bhüta, thou art called Bhüta Jangitan (deformity); Red (S) Bhüta, thou 
art called Bhüta LaÏlkir (thievish); Yellow (W) Bhüta, thou art called 
Bhüta Virginal Cow; Black (N) Bhüta, thou art called Bhüta Karu:Qa 
(Weeper) ; Bhüta-of-Several-Colours, thou art called Threefold Power
keep it in mind, Nine Bhütas! 

z) This is what thou shouldst enjoy: a basket filled with offerings, 
five different kinds of meat dishes, flesh from the haunch bones of pigs, 
a pan full of vegetables, a heap of young fowl's eggs, a large container 
full of wine. Enjoy together the essence of the offerings to thee. Should 
there be something that has been omitted, here are some coins, so that 
thou mayest be weIl pleased, and so that thou mayest forgive him who 
is responsible for the offerings'. 



CHAPTER 21 

PREPARATION OF WATER FOR EXORCISM 

On three different occasions Ida Bagus Kompyang, Amanku lJalan 
of Griya Pasekan (Tabanan), helped by I Gusti Ngurah Ktut Sangka, 
of Puri Gedé Sarèn, Krambitan (T.), wrote down his rituals for the 
preparation of Holy Water for exorcism. One kind of H. W. is meant for 
the three-month celebration of a baby's birth (af ter 3 x 35 days), for its 
fust anniversary (6 x 35 d.) and for the two following ones, the aim being 
to ward oft' illness in particular and to forestall evil in general. A second 
kind is destined especially for those born on tumpek vayan: the course 
of the ritual of preparation is exactly the same as for the preceding 

1) V usan navayan. Macekan kakayonan rin ba-sawnah keliré. Rin 
wnavan kakayonané, pacekan : 1. Siva, 2. NakuIa, 3. Sahadéva, 4. Darma
vaIiáa, 5. Bhima, 6. Arjuna, 7. Tvalèn, 8. Merdah. Rin wnèbot kakayonané, 
pacekan : Durga. 

2a) Rin arepan if,alané, mavadah dulan: Saûku suddha-mala madagin 
toya aftar; yan tan vènwn saûku suddha-mala, dyun péré aftar sané tan 
poron, maIekeh antuk benan putih, matatakan beras. Samsam. Don 
temen. Beras kunin. Sekar solas varna, pamarep sekar tuft jun. Padma 
busun (angèn netisan tirtha panlukatan paîiuddha-malané). 

2b) Ri sampinan dulané: Dak~iJ:ta gedé 1; Suci asoroh; Dak~iJ).a alit 1; 
Peras; Lis; Jerimpen panambéyan; Canan gantal; Canan burat vani; 
Paftenen ; Segehan gedé; Co blon madagin toya aftar; Panasepan ; 
Tatabuhan; Isuh-isuh. 

3a) Makarya tirtha panlukatan panuddha-malan (gagendèrané rundah) : 

3b) Nambil panasepan: ON AN Astra-Kalagni-Rudraya namah. 
Panasepané genahan ri sampinan dulané. 

3c) Nambil coblon madagin toya aiiar: ON Gangamrtaya namal}. svahä. 
Raris ketisin sankuné, vayané sami, bantené sami antuk toya aiiaré punika, 
3 x. Genahan cobloné rin sampinan dulané. 

3d) Nambil Mras kunin, sané madagin samsam mivah don temen. 
Unkulan rin panasepané: ON VIja-varJ).aya namal}. svahä. 

Pulan Mras kuniné, samsamé, don temené rin sankuné. 

'3e) Nambil sekar 11 vartw (1. tu îijun, (upami) 2. jepun, 3. campaka, 
4. kaftéri, 5. taft jun, 6. sandat, 7. ramava, 8. menuh, 9. soka, 10. kamonin, 
11. kamrakan). Oampuran: ON Pu~pa-gandhaya namal}. svaha. Genahan 
rin dulané. 
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kind; a few of the riil,git and some mantra do, however, vary. The third 
kind is for people who have died a violent death or those affiicted with 
some other impurity, and is prepared before cremation, at narorasin 
and mamukur. Again, the ritual is essentially the same, but about 5 
seventh of its length is due to the addition of more mantra, by far the 
longest being the AJI KEMBANG (Ch. 6), which is also known from elsewhere, 
and the AGNI ANGLAYANG (Ch. 7). 

Here follows the lukat ritual: other differences will be noted at the 
appropriate pI ace : 

1. Af ter the performance, place the kayonan in the centre ol the screen; 
to the right ol it 1-8; to the lelt, Durgä. 1 

2a. In Iront ol the rf,alan, on a tray: a rodiac beaker containing Iresh 
water, il such a beaker is unobtainable, a new and unused earthenware vessel 
will do, with a skein ol white yam tied around it, and set upon grains ol 
unhusked rice,. samsam leaves, temen leaves, grains ol rice coloured yellow 
with saffron, Ilower petals ol eleven colours2 , primarily those ol the lotus; 
a lotus, plaited, made ol strips ol palm leaves (to be used for sprinkling 
the water that is to be prepared). 

2b. N ext to the tray: a large dak~iry;t (lee), a 8uci offering (lor the Gods), 
a small dak~iry;t, peras and lis,. jerimpen panambéyan; a cup with sirih 
leaves in it, a cup containing Iragrant unguents, pafijenen, a substantial 
segehan (treat lor the bhüta-käla),. a small earthenware vessel containing 
Iresk water, a censer,. libations ffor tke chthonic powers],. isuh2 (cf. 4b). 

3a. Preparation ol Holy Water lor exorcism (the gamelan plays the 
melody rundah). 

b. Take the censer: OM AM homage to the Brand, Käla, Agni and 
Rudra. Set it down next to the tray. 

c. Take tke coblon containing the Iresh water: OM honour and homage 
to the Holy Water of the Gailgä. 

Next, sprinkle the beaker, all tke riil,git and all the offerings three times 
witk the Iresh water. Place the coblon next to the tray. 

d. Take the grains ol yellow rice, mixed with the samsam and temen leaves. 
Hold them above tke censer: OM honour and homage to the Colour of 
the grains of rice. 

Drop the grains ol rice and tke leaves ol samsam and temen into the beaker. 

e. Take the petals ol eleven colours3 (the lotus lor example, etc.): OM 
honour and homage to the Fragrance ofthe flowers. Drop them onto the tray. 

1) For Sapuh Lègèr, only the Siva, the Tvalèn and the Mrdah riIigit, to the right. 
2) Only for the dead; for the living, five is sufficient. 
3) Only five for Aiiapuh Lègèr. 
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3f) Këpik sëkar tuiijuné, ambillavayanipun, cëlëkan rin tanan: 1. Sivané-
8. Merdahé (Durgané tan kacelekin sekar tufijun). 

Lavayan sëkar tuiijuné sané masisa, pulan rin sankuné. 

3g) Ambil sëkaré, silih tungil sakin sëkaré va~ dasa. Unkulan nn 
pa'liasëpané: ON Atma pratma nin vighna suddha tasta süksmaya namal,l. 
Pulan rin sankuné. 

3h) Nambil sëkar, silih tungil sakin sëkaré vartw- dasa. Unkulan rin 
pa'liasëpané: Pukulun San Hyan Tri-Visé~a, manu~a aneda anlukata, èka
mala, dvi-mala, tri-mala, pafica-mala, ~ag-mala, sapta-mala, a~~a-mala, 
nava-mala, dasa-mala, kabèh sama kalukat dénira San Hyan Tri-Puruflla, 
ON AN UN MAN. 

Pulan sëkaré rin sankuné. 

3i) Malih nambil sëkar, silih tungil sakin sekaré vartw- dasa. 
Unkulan rin panasëpané: Pukulun San Hyan Tri-Visé~a, manuflla 

anlukata pomahan salah-pl~ha, mvah papa kajantaka, udug, édan, buyar, 
sanar, timpan, tifijik, bonol, benil, bèsèr, mafiju, kumin, bega, bisu, 
kolok, muvah sakvèh in daáa-mala, ika paga kalukat dénira San Hyan 
Tri-Puruflla. ON Sriya namal,l svahä. 

Pulan sëkaré rin sankuné. 

3j) Malih nambil sëkar, silih tu'ligil sakin sëkaré vartw- dasa. 
Unkulan rin panasëpané: ON Vitanira San Hyan Tungal, arüpa Taya 

Visé~a, iitaranan San Hyan Merti-Tirtha-Kamal)galu, vinagahan kUl)gi 
mal)Ïk, padyusakena dasa-mala, mari mala, marüpa jati, valuya jati 
visé~a. ON Lukat, 3 x . 

Raris pulan rin sankunè. 

3k) Malih nambil sëkar, silih tu'ligil sakin sëkaré vartw- dasa punika. 
Unkulan rin panasëpané: ON Gunun mas apucak mal)ik, akirikil nava 

ratna, inapunan in naga-patra, inaranan San Hyan Mreti-Tirtha
Kamal)galu, maka-urip in vatek Nava-Sana, maka-patirthan ira san 
Pal)gita-Ratu, aitlukata anlebura sakvèh in lara-vighna, jadma-manuflla 
rin Madhya-pada, venan anlebur geriit kabèh, lupa, leMp, arip, pful)a 
sèvu satus in papa-klésa, lara-roga, lara-vighna, kalukatakena upata nin 
bapa-ibu, kaki-nini, buyut, ON Lukat, 3 x. (ON avighnam astu svähä). 
Pulan rin sankuné. 

31) Malih nambil sëkar, silih tu'ligil sakin sëkaré va~ dasa punika. 
Unkulan rin pa'liasepané: ON avighnam astu ya namah svähä. 
Pulan rin sankuné. 

3m) Malih nambil sëkar, silih tungil sakin sëkaré vartw- dasa punika. 
U nkulan rin panasëpané: 
ON Ayu-vrddhir yaso-vrddhir, vrddhil,l prajfia-sukha-sriyaIp., 
dharma santana-vrddhil,l syät, santu té sapta-vrddhayal,l. 
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f. Pull off the petals of the plaited lotus and tuck them into the hands 
of the ringit representing Biva-Mrdah (cf. 1)1, but not Durgä. 

Drop the remaining petals into the beaker.4 

g.5 Take any petal from the multi-coloured pile and hold it over the censer : 
OM ätmä p[ar]ätmä niil(nir)vighna suddha tasta siik~ma ya nama!).. 

Drop the petal into the beaker. 
h. Same as above: Thy servant, God Three-Power, Thy servant requests 

exorcism of the 1-10 defilements. May all of them be exorcÏzed by the 
Threefold God. OM AM UM MAM. Drop the petal into the beaker. 

i. Same as before: Thy servant, God Threefold Eminence, Thy servant 
requests exorcism for the wrongly sited house, for bodily disfigurements 
and for the ten defilements. May all of them be exorcized by the Trinity. 
OM homage and honour to SrI. Drop the petal into the beaker. 

j.6 Same as before: OM Holy Water of the Sole God, in the form of 
Taya Visé~a, called Divine Ambrosia Kama:r;u.ialu, contained in a phial 
of pearl, to wash away the ten impurities. May the impurities be removed, 
may the true nature be restored, may it return, the eminent true nature. 
OM Exorcize, 3 x . Drop the petal into the beaker. 

k. Same as before: ON, the golden mountaÏn with a jewel as its su,mmit, 
and, as it rocks the nine pearls, called the Divine Ambrosia KamaI;u.ialu, 
contained in a phial studded with jewels and encircled by an ornament 
consisting of snakes. The Divine Ambrosia Kama:.:tçlalu, the Life Force 
of the Nine Gods, the Holy Water of the Kings of Priests. May it exorcize 
all suffering and hindrances affiicting mankind in the Middle World. 
May it remove all iIlnesses, failures of memory, tiredness of the eyes 
and of the mind. May it render powerless 1100 evils and illnesses. 
May it undo the effects of the curses of parents and of grandparents. 7 

Drop the petal into the beaker. 
1. Same as before : OM May there be no hindrance. Honour and homage. 

Drop the petal into the beaker. 
m. Same as before: SEVEN FIELDS OF GROWTH (SuSe, p. 98, 

Yc 9-11; St. St. 453/2). Drop the petal into the beaker. 
May you obtain the seven increases : increase of life, of fame, of 
wisdom, joy and bliss, and of righteousness and offspring. 

4) For the dead now follows the AJI KEMBAN (Oh. 6). 
5) When performing anapuh lègèr, the t;lalaIi does not use the mantra of ghi 

but uses instead: 
OM YAM Sarvagni-mahojvala-vi~aya-päpa-kléáa-utpätäditya.m-supräI).aya namah. 
For the dead, the rj,alan replaces the mantra of h with two others: 
a) OM AM UH MAM Siva-yogi-prayojanam; 

OM YAM UH MAM Sada-S-y prayojanam. 
b) AM OM MAM. Parama-Siva yogi parama-satyam, 

Sarva-dosa-rohara-vinManam, Sah-Siva-mahMajtyam, AM AH, 3 X. 

6) For the dead, the five 'GNI ANLAYAN formulas are intercalated here; cf. Oh. 7. 
7) This is a rather garbled version of the litany in 'An· Exorcistic Litany from 

Bali', BK! 125/3, 1969, pp. 156-70. 
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4a 8) iJ" ambil banten Peras mivah Lis. Perasin sankuné mivah vayané sami : 
ON Pras Pras präI:läya nama!).. 

4b. Nambil isuh-isuh: 
don dap2 ma-cak2, basé tulak, jambé mivak juvuk lenisé, 
usapan rin sankuné 3 x, rin vayané sami 3 x . 
Genahan rin sampinan dulané. 

4c) Nambil Panenen : ON Kaki Pafienen, Nini Pafienen, dèn pasek 
apageh anamon juvitanira san inupakära; 
ON Suddha väri vastu ya nama!). svähä. 

4d) Ambil Sasariké sané magenah rin Panenené (don dapdap macakcak, 
wpuIi tavar, beras putih, benan): 

1) don dapdap macakcakjwpun tavaré, oIesan rin sankuné 3 x, rin 
vayané sami 3 x . 

2) berasé, sambehan rin sankuné 3 x , rin vayané 3 x, rin gedogé 3)( . 
3) benané, kalunin sankuné, bunanin Sivané. 
4e) Ayaban Panenené, kesèt Panenené. 

Raris genahan rin sampinan dulané. 
4f) Ambil taluh isuh2é (taluhé sané magenah rin isuh2é). 

Raris olesan rin sankuné, rin vayané sami. 
4g) Ambil Dak~itULné, unkulan rin panasepané: ON San Hyan BaruI:la, 

malingih rin Sasari, rin Sasantun, San Hyan Vi1?I:lu amarisuddha, salvir 
in gavé nin ulun siddha kaparisuddha dénira Bhattära Vi1?I:lu. ON Suddha 
väri vastu ya nama!). svähä. 

4h) Nambil berasé sané magenah rin Dak~itULné, unkulan rin panasepané: 
ON Prathama-suddha, dvitlya-suddha, trt1ya-suddha, suddha2svähä. 
Sambehan rin sankuné, rin vayané sami, rin gedogé. 

4i) Kesèt Dak~itULné. 
4j) Ambil panasepané, ayaban rin sankuné, rin vayané sami. 
4k) Ayaban upakärajbantené sami rin sankuné, rin vayané sami. 
5a) Ambil sekar (lavayan sekar) tunjuné sané magenahjmaûlekan rin 

tanan vayané sami, pulan rin sankuné. 
Abut Sivané, katikné eficeban rin saIikuné; 
Abut Pafica-PäI:lÇlavané, katikné eficeban rin saIikuné; 
Abut Tvalèn, Merdahé, katikné eficeban rin sankuné; 
Abut Durgäné, katikné enceban rin sankuné; 
Abut Kakayonané, katikné eficeban rin saIikuné. 

8) When performing aiiapuh lègèr, the if,alan here Ïnserts: 
Nambil toya aiiaré mavadah coblon; unkulan rin pa1ia8epané; 

Pukulun Paduka Bhattära S. H. Käla, Paduka Bh. sinUÏl lugraha, dénira Bh. 
Guru, venan anaçlaha mäl}.ul?a, ametu rm vuku ringit ; anaturaken taçlah saji rin 
Bhattära, ta vusan Bhattära amilara Pun Anu; iki taçlah sajyanira, alapen, poma.. 

Raris ketisan toyané punika rin bantené sami, 3 X. 
Put fresh water into the earthenware vessel. Hold it over the censer. lam Thy obedient 

servant, S. H. Käla, to Whom Bh. Guru has granted the privilege of devouring 
people bom in uku ringit, I present offerings to Thee in the hope that Thou mayest 
cease harassing X. These are the offerings, accept them. May it be so! 3 X. 

Sprinkle the water over the oUerings, 3 X. 
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4a. Take up the Pras offering and the Lis. Fumish the beaker and all 
the ringit with pras. OM homage to the Spirit of Pras. 

b. Take up the items used for the toilet: chopped up dapdap leaves, to 
be put into the beaker, 3 x , and on all the ringit. Repeat these actions with 
the sirih leaves, and then do them with the fruit of the pinan palm and the 
jruk nipis. Put everything down near the tray. 

c. Take the Paiijenen offering: OM Grandfather Upholder, Grandmother 
Upholder! Faithfully and continually guard the life of the subject of 
this ritual. OM May there be pure water, honour and homage (4g).9 

d. Take the sasarik, i .e. the chopped dapdap leaves, the flour for cooling 
one, the grains of white rice and the skein of yam, from the paiijenen: 

1) brush the beaker, 3 x , and all the rii/,git, 3 x , with the chopped dapdap 
leaves and the flour for cooling one," 

2) strew the white grains of rice 3 x over the beaker, over the ringit and 
over their chest," 

3) wind the skein of yam around the beaker, then place it behind the 
ear of the Biva ringit. 

e. Wave the sasarik over the Paiijenen, shred it up, then place it next 
to the tray. 

f. Take an egg from amongst the isuh2 and brush it across the beaker 
and all the ringit. 

g. Take the dak~iry,a and hold it over the censer: God Baruna, Thou 
dweIlest in the sasari, in the sasantun; God VifilJ.lU, thou purifiest all 
my actions, which are made to be effective and pure by BhaHära Vi~J.lu. 

OM May there be pure water, honour and homage (4c). 

h. Take the grains of unhusked rice from the dak~iry,a and hold them 
over the censer: 

OM. First cleansing, second cleansing, third, fourth; cleansed, cleansed. 
Homage. 

Scatter the grains over the beaker, over all the ringit and their chest. 

i. Open the dak~iry,a. 

j. Take up the censer and wave it over the beaker and over all the rii/,git. 

k. Wave all the offerings over the beaker and all the rii/,git. 

5a. Take the lotus petals tucked into the hands of the ringit and drop 
them into the beaker. 

Take the Biva rii/,git and place its central support in the beaker," repeat 
this with the ringit of the Five Pä?J4ava1 ), with those of Tvalèn and Mrdah, 
that of Durgä and the kakayonan. 

9) This attempt at a translation may lack elegance and be inadequate, but it 
is better than nothing. Jejenen = 'standard', upright part of a door frame; 
8a-jenert-ira = so long as you are alive, i.e. upright, pa-jenert-an = the State regalia 
that ensures its continuance ; their loss is followed by the State's downfall. 
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5b) Kakayonané mivah Tvaléné malih tanceban rin gadeb.oné. 
Sané sèvosan sami gampilan rin gedogé. 

6a) Nambil segehan, raris masegeh: ON Bhüta riil. pakarail.an, Bhüta 
riil. pakubonan, iki taQ.ahen sajinta; ri uvusta aneda, ayva marail.ké 
muvah, ndan paQ.a rak~a-rumak~a mail.da kayovanan. 

6b) Raris nambil tabuh2an (toya aftar, tvak, arak, berem). 
Tabuhin segehané. 

6c) Ayaban segehané rin Kakayonané, rin Tvaléné. 
7a) Panimpen vayan: ON Sa[ft]jlväya nama1;t svähä. 
7b) N epak gedog antuk capala, 3 x . 
7c) Vayané (Kakayonan, Tvalèn) simpen rin gedogé. 
8a) Sasampuné tirtha pail.lukatan suddha-malané puput, Sail. Amailku 

J;>alail. il.arereh anteb2an manah sail. maderbé karya, sapa siraké pacail. 
il.amargyail.jil.etisail. tirtha pail.lukatan suddha-malané punika. Kéil.in 
kamargyail. antuk Mail.ku, Padanda vyadin Sail. Amail.ku J;>alail. punika. 
Nivakail.jil.etisail. tirtha pail.lukatan suddha-mala punika asapuniki: 

8b) Netisan 3 x, makurah 3 x, ninum 3 x , marahup 3 x : ON Vitanira 
(etc. cf. 3j). 

8c) Turuhin san inupakärajkalukat: ON Gunuil. mas (etc. cf. 3k). 

YANIN ANYAPUH-LÈOÈR: 

9a) San Amanku palan tedun sakin genahé navayan, 
nuju natah pumahan vyadin sangah san inupakära. 

9b) N alukat san inupakärajvetu rin V ukun Vayan. 
Genahé il.alukat riil. natah pumahan vyadin riil. sail.gah sail. inupakära. 
Sail. inupakära majujuk marep kaluan (kaja vyadin kail.in) il.arepin 
Sail. Amail.ku J;>alail.. 

9c) Nambil dhüpa: ON AN Astra-Kälägni-Rudräya nama1;t (cf. 3b). 
9d) Taiiûban rin tanahé, are pan san inupakära. 
ge) Nambil coblon madagin toya aiiar: ON Gail.gämrtäya nama1;t 

svähä (cf. 3c) . 
. 9f) San inupakära neleban tananyané kalih rin cobloné, raris mavasuh 

tanan antuk toya punika. 
9g) Ambil sankuné: Pukulun Päduka Bhattära Sail. Hyail. Kála, 

Páduka Bhattära sinuil. lugraha, dénira Bhattära Guru, venail. anaQ.aha 
mänu~a, ametu riil. Vuku Riil.git. Mailké mari Bhattära amilara, apan 
il.ulun sinugraha dénira Sail. Hyail. Siva ail.lukat voil. vetu riil. Vara Riil.git. 
ON suddha vári vastu ya nama1;t sváhá. 

9h) Ambil Padma busuné, ketisan toya panlukatané rin san linukat. 
ON Y AA Sarvägni mahojvala, vi~aya, päpa-klésa utpatädityam, supräI}äya 
nama1;t. 

9i) Inum 3 x, rahupail. 3 x, turuhinjsyamjpandyusail. sail. inupakära 
maka-ukud dèvèkipun (tan kaarer antuk mantra). 
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b. Stick the kakayonan and the riiujit of Tvalèn into the banana trunk . 
Put the other riiujit into the chest. 

6. Take the treat [lor the bhüta-kiila] and offer it,' OM Ogres in the 
court yard , Ogres in the field huts, this is what has been prepared for 
you. When you have finished the meal, do not return hither, but act 
as guardians, so that well-being shall result. 

b. Take the libations (fresh water, tuvak, arack, berem). Sprinkle the 
treat with them. 

c. Wave the treat over the kakayonan and over the ringit of Tvalèn. 
7. Storing the riiujit: OM honour and homage to the Life-Giver. 
b . Strike the chest three times with the foot hammer. 
c. Place the kakayonan and the ringit of Tvalèn in the chest. 
8. Having prepared the Holy Water for exorcism, the Enlightened 

1;>alail asks the initiator ofthe performance (anteban is difficult to translate) 
who is going to apply it. It may be applied by a temple priest, by a 
brahman priest or by the Enlightened 1;>alail. The beneficiary should be 
sprinkled with it, should gargle with it, sip it and brush it across his 
face : each action should be done three times. The formula to be used 
is the séhö 3j . 

Verse [the remainder of the Holy Water for Exorcism that has just 
been prepared] on behalf of the beneficiary: 3k. 

For ANYAPUH LÈGÈR, 8 reads as follows: 

9a. The Amanku J)alan now descends from where he kas been performing 
and goes to the court or shrine of the subject of the ritual. 

b. There he exorcizes him who was born in V uku Vayan; the subject 
faces West (West or East) opposite the Amanku J)alan. 

c. When taking up the frankincense,' OM AM Homage to Rudra and 
Kälägni of the Brand. 

d. Stick it into the earth before the subject of the ritual. 
e. Take the earthenware pot containing fresh water,' OM Honour and 

homage to the Holy Water of the Gailgä. 
f. The subject plunges both his hands into the vessel and laves his hands 

with that water. 
g. Take up the sanku,' Thy obedient servant, BhaHära Sail Hyail Käla, 

to Wh om Bhattära Guru has granted the favour of devouring people 
born in the Vuku Riilgit! Now, BhaHära! deign to stop harrassing them, 
for Sail Hyail Siva has allowed ME to exorcize people born in vara riilgit. 
OM cleansed, May there be water, honour and homage. 

h . Take the lotus made from plaited strips of young palm leaf and use 
it for sprinkling the subject of the lukat ritual " OM YAM (3g). 

i. Take three sips, lave face, 3 x ; the subject of the ritual cleanses himself 
without mantra being used. 
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9j) Yan vadah tirthané punika dyun péré, vusan fiiramaiJ., dyun 
péréné pantigaiJ. iJ.antos belah. Vusan. 

9k) SaiJ. AmaiJ.ku 1;>alaiJ. budal muat upakärafbantené sami. RiiJ. margi2, 

yan mamaiJ.gihin pateluan, pempatan, vyadin margi matagel, upakäraf 
bantené sané kabuat budal punika bantenaiJ. irika. 

91) Sasapan mantènané: Ih Bhiita sama prasama Käla Vigraha, iki 
sajyanira sovaiJ.2 , ON AN Mrtäya namal;t . 

9m) Yan majogfkacunduk riiJ. anak mentas riiJ. marginé, véhin ipun 
iJ.idih bantené. Sa-siddha2yan bantené maiJ.da telas pakidih. Jadma sané 
lekad riiJ. Vukun VayaiJ., iJ.alukaté ri kälan oton jadma punika. PiiJ. tiga 
malukat: iiJ.gih punika ri kälan oton 1, oton 2, mivah oton kapiiJ. 3. 

SOME EXPLANATION 

My informants on this ritual eased my task considerably by subdividing 
their texts, a method that I have followed. In 2 the eleven different 
colours of the petals to be used points to the four main directions of the 
compass, to the four between them, and to the zenith, nadir and centre, 
for this is a cosmie ritual, at which the benevolent powers are invited 
to attend (4c, 4g), and from which malevolent powers are requested to 
keep away (6a). It consists of the gradual preparation of Holy Water 
for Exorcism in the zodiac beaker (or its earthenware substitute). 

Only at the end of 2b is the censer for frankincense mentioned, though 
it is used continually during the ritual to purifyfconsecrate almost 
everything; finally its own inherent power is wafted over both sanku 
and riiJ.git (4j). 

For the entire time that the AmaiJ.ku çlalaiJ. is occupied with the loading 
of power into the zodiac beaker (3), the melody rundah is played. When 
the final stage of the ritual is reached and the prayer for the welfare 
of the officiating priest is being spoken (3m; cf. Su Se 98-99), the melody 
moves to sakèti, though this is not mentioned here and is only found 
in the description of a ritual that is essentially similar in the ANAPUH 
LÈGÈR. 

In 3f, the hands of the ringit are furnished with petals and during the 
ensuing ritual the power of the riiJ.git is presumed to concentrate itself 
in these petals which, only in 5, are put into the zodiac beaker, just 
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j. When an earthenware container kas been used for the H oly Water, 
destroy it. Finis. 

k. When he goes home the Ammiku palan takes the ofJerings with him. 
On his way, at forks, at cross-roads and at corners in the road, there he 
ofJers these ofJerings, using this sasapan: 

l. Ih, Bhütas altogether and Käla Vigraha, those are the offerings for 
each of you. OM AM Homage to Amrta. 

m. When he meets people on his way, he should permit them to eat the 
food of the ofJerings. The ofJerings should be eaten as much as possible. 

Children bom in Vuku RiIigit are exorcized at their first anniversary, 
at the second and at the third. 

before the final act of immersing the manipulating handles in the water 
which, by then, has become Holy Water for Exorcism. 

In 3g-m, only seven formulas are presented where eight would have 
been expected, for the eight riIigit. 

In 4, the purifying powers of the different offerings, the making and 
meaning of which have not been studied, is applied to both [the water 
in the] sanku and the riIigit. When the officiating AmaIiku J;>alaIi approaches 
the end of his presentations, he invokes Vi~J).u to purify/fortify him; 
cf. 3m. The dak~iJ).a must not be used again and is opened. In the similar 
ritual of ANAPUH LÈGÈR, we find that when the sanka consists merely 
of an earthenware vessel, it is thrown onto the ground and destroyed 
when it has served its purpose. 

5 depicts the decisive acts for the preparation of Holy Water for 
Exorcism by means of the riIigit. 

6 deals with the Ogres who must be satisfied with food and drink 
(the kayovanan they are now expected to guard should, according to 
the spelling, mean 'youth'; a derivation from ayu, 'beautiful', 'Dharma', 
seems, however, more plausible; the double ending -an is frequent: 
kakayonan, panranan, the latter occurring side by side with panran, 
'causing of a clear sky'). That in 6c the kakayonan and Tvalèn are treated 
in the same way as the Ogres in 6a baffies me. 

A point that should not be overlooked is the line in 8, in a text written 
down by a brahman amaIiku Q.alaIi, that mentions MaIiku, Padanda 
and AmaIiku J;>alaIi in one breath. 



CHAPTER 22 

THE MANTRA ASTUPuNKU 

I INTRODUCTION 

When the amanku rf,alan exorcizes the evil influences, either those of 
which people stand in fear or those whose effe cts are already apparent, 
in a child or a young adult, he uses the ASTU PUNKU, the ninefold formula. 
In the KBNW dbk (1. 222) this word is followed immediately by the 
words 'astu en pungku 1', i.e. 'may it be so, my Lord', which is more 
or Ie ss the same as 'Amen'. I can weIl believe that in the past the beneficiary 
spoke these words af ter each of the nine parts; nowadays, however, he 
accepts in silence the Holy Water, the blessing and the exorcism. 

The amanku rf,alan, reputedly-though no figures are available
originating in most cases from the griya Biva, the compounds of the 
brahman Siva priests, share th is formula with them or borrow it from 
them. My informant gives me several examples of the application of 
ASTUPUNKU by padanda Biva, and a quotation in the KBNWdbk sub 
voce daveg, conflrms that th is practice does not date from today nor 
from yesterday. This quotation is taken from an old poem, the JAPATUAN, 

and reads: Padanda nandika alon:1 'Pahekan cahi dini'.1 Padanda raris 
n[d]artainl tur Ida manastupunku.1 Savusé mankin matirthal puput mankin 
kabresihinl. The Padanda said in a friendly manner: 'Come near [in 
front of] me'. The Padanda spoke words of wisdom and [ended with] 
the ASTUPUNKU. Mter they had received the Holy Water, and their 
purification had been completed, . . . .. (this ms is now in Leiden; the 
Balinese edition (cyclostyled) does not, however, contain this passage). 

Though there is not a trace of Buddhism to be found in the A.P., 
a good copy of it was, nevertheless, found in the griya Buddha of J adi 
(Tabanan), but this had on ce been a griya Biva. Ida Wayan Kompyang, 
my informant, who helped in its elucidation, is an ulaka Buddha. 

A knowledge of ASTUPUNKU is not the prerogative of brahman and 
amanku rf,alan,. senguhu and resi bhujanga - as might be expected - know 
this exorcistic formula as weIl. In fact, my best ms, designated by A, 
originates from the weIl known senguhvan Nyitdah/Pajatèn (Tabanan). 
It is one of the score of mantra panlukatan in a collection entitled 
PANLUKATAN NAVA-RATNA, i.e., Ninefold Jewel. Sin ce the whole collection 
consists of 20 mantra, of which the ASTUPUNKU is the longest, it is no 
wonder that A.P. is used as the caption. NAVA-RATNA as the second part 
of the title of a mantra I have only found in a PANLUKATAN NAVA-RATNA 

that is directed to the eight directions and the centre, the nava-sana. 
This aim of exorcizing the evil powers everywhere is what one would 
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expeet in sueh a long formula, but it is not mentioned expressis verbis 
in any of my two dozen ms of the ASTUPUNKU. 

Half of the mss state the purpose for whieh the ASTUPUNKU is reeited. 
B is exeeptional with its venan anlukat kapäpan mvan saleteh in bhümi, 
suitable for exoreizing humltn misery and all defilements of the ground; 
A defines: sakvèh in lara päpa kavasa kalukat dénira San H yan Astupunku, 
all suffering and misery ean be exoreized by Divine A; E and R express 
the same thing; G is the shortest, it simply says: akvèh lak~ar.wnya, it 
serves numerous purposes ; N is more eireumstantial, stating: Sakvèh in 
mala-pätaka, päpa-klésa, sebel-kandel, H yan, Déva, jadma-mänu~a, VUB 

ilan arüpa jäti, valuya (apekika) arüpa jäti; kumrètès tan kena ambah 
ka Kavah; vus kalukat kalebur lara-roga-vighnané Si Anu; here N has 
the word kumrètès, for whieh the dietionaries give no satisfaetory 
explanation, and twice has jäti, though, as a rule, the fust should be 
juti, ugly. The translation reads: All defilements and deadly transgressions, 
miseries and affiictions, stains and blemishes of Hyan, Déva and mankind 
-their ugly shape has disappeared; the original (beautiful) form has 
returned. .. . . . there is no going to HeIl. The illnesses, sufferings and 
hindrances [affiieting] X have been removed, exoreized. 

My informant writes to me that nebasinlvetonlvatek is performed for 
people suffering from ill health and for those whose natures make them 
soeially unacceptable, the spendthrifts, gamblers, ruffians, those given 
to violence, madmen, and so on. Aparent, seeing that his ehild is 
developing any of these tendencies may, on its anniversary, ask a padanda 
to 'nlukat', exorcize the child by means of the ASTUPUNKU mantra, water 
and offerings, in addition to the usual anniversary offerings. The priest 
takes the ehild to its sangah kam ülan , sanetuary of origin, or to his own 
pamrajan, padanda's private sanetuary, and places the ehild naked under 
a suddha-mala basket, basket for the cleansing of defilements. Water 
over which the ASTUPUNKU, or the NAVA-RATNA mantra has been spoken 
is then sprinkled over it. The water must come from a spout: it must 
not come from a lake or be drawn from a weIl. As a rule, the unfavourable 
characteristies tend to disappear gradually af ter this treatment, but 
there are children who need it a second and even a third time. 

With regard to srana (from Skr. sädhana), the material means required, 
T stipulates fresh water in a simple earthenware pot with samsam leaves 
and yellow riee grains; N demands it in a zodiae beaker, and also the 
samsam leaves and the grains of yellow riee, but adds flowers of eleven 
different colours, as weIl as a water lily, frankincense and benzoin, and, 
as a fee, an outer garment and 1,700 [eopper] coins. J appears to stress 
offerings to bhüta-käla by prescribing [meat] bought from the slaughtering
pI ace for 25 coins, a fowl having red feathers, two white pen [d]ek offerings, 
a pig completely prepared, and a complete jajatah calon (prepared from 
the flesh of a pig). It is also permissible to place these offerings at cross
roads (the usual meeting-plaee of evil spirits). 
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The ritual environment in which the ASTUPUNKU occurs in the mss is 
as follows (in nearly half the cases it is on separate lempir or sheets): 

C, LOr 4673, Véda, has been dealt with in Ju. II 334-35, Pi II 239, 
Goris, Ph.D. thesis 145-50, Crucq, Ph.D. thesis 40-46. Before his death 
in 1894, Van der Tuuk had this copy made on paper from an original 
in a Bulèlèng griya,' its main contents belong to the ritual of a padanda 
Biva, ASTUPUNKU is, however, one of the numerous mantra and is given 
without ritual environment; 

F and T, likewise originating from a griya Biva, give no ritual 
environment; 

G and Nare found on 11. 70-72 and 38-41 of a collection of mantra 
that probably originate from a senguhvan, sin ce I. 49b mentions the 
officiating priest as handling the ghe:t}ta orag, a ritual instrument used 
exclusiveJy by senguhu,. 

L deals with death ritual as administered by padanda Biva and padanda 
Buddha,' the title, LIGIA, only covers the beginning of this ms which, 
for the greater part, consists of unrelated ritualia, so that for our 11. 44-45 
no ritual context could be found; 

K 128, my Mand Z, LOr 9157, Pi II 532b, on 11. 10-11 gives two 
ASTUPUNKU, rituaIly, both out of context; 

Q is a mere collection of mantra; 
K 1168, LOr 9657, Pi II 586a, does deal with death ritual, but only 

for brahman and k§atriya. As found here in the last third of the ms, A.P. 
belongs to the accretions and is, therefore, without a ritual context; 

W, LOr 4678, Ju II 336, Pi II 240, is again only the fust one of a 
collection of mantra,. 

land Y are found in their right environment, the ritual of the amanku 
rf,alan,. the majority is out of context. 

The differences in the size of the A.P. point to attrition as weIl as 
to accumulation, which is hardly surprising in the case of a formula 
that is so widespread and, at least in part, so old. In its present form the 
formula consists ofnine exorcistic formulas and concludes with an elaborate 
invocation of witnesses to the act of exorcism. Such a ninefold formula, 
directed to the eight directions and the centre, is common in Balinese 
stuti/stava, the technical term is dig-bandhana, binding/tying up/of the 
directions, and in exorcism. Where praise of the Gods is the aim, the 
stanzas may differ completely; when exorcism is the object, the essential 
formula may be repeated nine times, each time preceded by a different 
beginning (cf. K 1057j20b). In the case of the A.P., I get the impression 
that most parts of it have led separate lives, serving widely differing 
purposes, but that some brahman amanku rf,alan, accustomed from his 
griya to use the ninefold dig-bandhana, has collected the materials known 
to him, perhaps even adding a few of his own choice - for the number 
and variety of existing panlukatan is inexhaustible - and that he has 
given the same conclusion to each of them. 
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LITERARY SOURCES 

0 

1 
S'~ s .:: ..... 

ORIGIN NAME (I) year 
~ 

(I) • I\? 
., 

., 0 ~ 
Cl> 

..... 
A 556 57 Sênguhvan N yitdahjPajatèn, Tabanan Astupwiku Nava-ratna -1+ ± 1930 
B 46 Griya Buddha, Jadi, Tabanan Astupwiku -+ 1960 + 
C 4673 52 collection Van der Tuuk, Bulèlèng Véda - - pre1894 
D 52 Griya S. Kadampal I, Krambitan (Tab.) Astupwiku - - 1960 + 
E 48 Fakultas I, Dènpasar, Badung AstupuIiku Gêçié - + 1960 + 
F 51 Griya R. Panêbêl I, Panêbêl, Tabanan Mantra n paIilukatan - + 1960 + 
G 1596 59 (Seng. ?) Banjar 11, Banjar, Bulèlèng Mantra pamugpug + + pre1939 
H 4714 60 collection Van der Tuuk, Bulèlèng Astupwiku - - pre 1894 
I 2290 60 I Wayan Méndra, Bratan, Bulèlèng Lampahan vayaIi Sutasoma - - 1946 
J 1916 31 Singaraja, Bulèlèng Sasayut iIi von agêriIi + + 1940 
K 26 Fakultas 111, Dènpasar, Badung Astupwiku - + 1960 + 
L 71 26 Dènpasar, Badung at the end of Ligia - - 1929 
M 128 25 Mangwi I, Baha, Mangwi, . . . . . Kaputusan ~$i-gaI).a - - ± 1930 
N 1596 76 (SêIig. ?) Banjar I, Banjar, Bulèlèng Mantra pamugpug + + 1939 
0 39 Griya Anyar, S., Sibang Kaja, Badung AstupuIiku - - 1960 + 
P 44 Griya Gêçié, Panarukan, Kramb. Tabanan Astupwiku - - 1970 
Q 39 Griya R. Panêbêl 11, PaneMI, Tabanan Astupwiku in mantran panlukat - + 1960 + 
R 36 Fakultas 11, Dènpasar, Badung Astupwiku - + 1960 + 
S 1168 34 Griya Liligundi, S., Bulèlèng (BIl.) Sava-vidhäna - - ± 1936 
T 37 Griya Kadampal 11, S., Krambitan (T.) Astupwiku + - 1960 + 
U 80 SêIiguhvan Br. Tngah Kangin, Kram. (T.) Astupwiku - - 1970 
V 80 Yèh Malêt, Krambitan, Tab. Astupwiku - - 1970 
W 4678 46 collection Van der Tuuk, Bulèlèng no name - - pre 1894 
X 516 16 Tusan, Banjarangkan, Klungkung Paruukatan - - 1930 

Y 1

2244 10 amaIiku çialaIi, Ubud, Gianjar Lampahan vayan Sapu Lègèr - - 1941 
Z 128 7 Mangwi 11, Baha, Mangwi, .. ..... Kaputusan ~i;li-gaI).a - - ± 1930 

1960 + means: written downjcollected some time during the sixties. 
pre 1894: Van der Tuuk lived in Bulèlèng 1876-'94 and collected his mss there. 
Nos. 4673, 4678 & 4714 were collected by Van der Tuuk and are now in the section LOr of the Leiden 
University Library; the other numbered mss are in the library of palm leaf mss, Gedong Kirtya, Singaraja, 
Bali; the rest belongs to the author's private collection. 
Griya S = Siva; R = RyaIi Gêçié. Af ter constituting my text I found another ASTUPuNKU in Dr. J. 
Brandes' Beschrijving Jav. , Bal., Sas. hss. Van der Tuuk, Landsdrukkerij, Weltevreden, 1926, p. 104. 

(1) deals with the numerous dangers to which those born in uku vala
vadi, sunsan carik - whatever that may mean - are exposed. 

(2) uses several set phrases denoting the personal construction of a 
family that results in danger to its children. Taking all the mss together, 
the number of these cases is fifteen, which is the same as that in the 
few more elaborate Javanese writings on the subject which are accessible. 

(3) is characterized by having all its terms preceded by ka, subject 
to/the victim of, of which the few at the beginning end with -Maya, 
threatening danger from the side of [the preceding word], while the 
remainder have the ultimate penalty in the ending -pati, threatening 
death from, idem. The dangers begin with fire, water, and )ightning, 
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then proceed to Durgä, Earth, the Guardians of the Directions, Guru 
Päduka and GaIigä-pati: there are others in some mss. 

(4) returns to uku valan vadi, which is folIowed by the 30 names of 
the 30 vuku; according to the variga, astrological treatises, used by 
padanda and senguhu; each of these vuku can have days that are fortunate 
or unfortunate for one purpose or another. 

(5) is characterized by having all but one of its items beginning with 
a verbal form ka . .... an, which means struck/overcome by, the victim 
of. It begins with such seemingly harmiess things as a smaIl house lizard 
falling on one, the breaking of the earthenware vessel used during the 
steaming of rice, and a cock treading a hen in one's house: it continues 
with the coIlapsing of a rice granary, and a shrine, and a considerable 
number of other calamities of this kind. 

(6) consists of an al most interminabie enumeration of configurations 
of the ground and of special spots from which emanate alethal influence 
which, af ter consuiting a geomancer, should as a consequence be absolutely 
avoided. 

(7) diverges somewhat in the two groups of mss; it expresses the mortal 
danger arising from curses, treachery, strategems, temptations, seduction, 
evil words and evil deeds, hidden powers and prohibitions. 

(8) expresses the mortal danger emanating from the acts of evil-doers 
and from all kinds of poisons administered by them and by their acts 
of sorcery. 

(9) enumerates the bodily deformities and the incurable illnesses to 
which those people are subject whose souls proceed from Yamani-Ioka, 
HeIl. 

Here arises the question whether indications can be found to make 
it. acceptable that these categories of evils must be attributed to the 
influence of the directions of the compass, which, according to Balinese 
belief, they can beo I found only one mantra, PUJA GANGA (in: PAMUGPUG, 

'Rendering Powerless', K 1596) which is used to exorcize more than half 
the cases for which the A. P. is uttered. The P. G. is a five-fold mantra 
directed towards ESWNC. In P. G. the East is connected with some 
evils that are in A. P. (6) & (7), the South with some in (8), the West 
with many in (9), the North with several from (3) and (5) and, apparently, 
two from (1), the C. with many from (5) and (6) and several from (7). 
It is no wonder that the more introductory (1) of A. P. is scarcely 
represented in P. G., and that its (2), which deals with the wrong 
composition of a family, and its (3), which enumerates the days of birth 
which are dangerous-these being the specialities of A. P., even its 
raison d'être-are not found in P. G. I fail, however, to recognize the 
logic presumed to underly these categories and their associated directions, 
and am inclined to believe that it also escapes many a Balinese using 
these mantra. This could account for the numerous variae lectiones in 
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the mss H-W, once the rigid sequence that is maintained in A-G had 
escaped the memory, or a palm leaf strip had been lost. 

In order to elucidate in detail the connexion between A. P. and P. G., 
the text of the latter has been printed at the end of this Appendix; 
reference to the corresponding item in A. P. has been added af ter each 
of its items. Since this chapter centres on the A. P.-the P . G. is only 
used as an outside aid-and since, moreover, the translation of about 
half of the P . G. is given in that of the A. P. and is easy to find, and 
because only one ms of the P. G. is available, no attempt has been made 
to translate the rest. This can perhaps be done when more material 
has co me to light. 

From the TABLE: LITERARY SOURCES it will be evident that X, Y and Z 
are only fragments, that J-M are far from complete, and that N and U-V 
(closely connected) have been enriched by additions found in no other 
A. P .: this material is apparently only a part of a wealth of exorcistic 
mantra. Here, it must be mentioned that in none of my mss are the nine 
formulas concluded by kaluvarana (kabèh) dénira Bhatf,ijra 8iva, and that 
even the homonymous group, A-G, only have this conclusion eight times. 
Close scrutiny of this group and comparison with the J-V mss show 
that a long section (6) in several of the J-V mss has the customary 
completion and that here in the A-I mss something must be missing. 
The 7th formula begins with the usual Uni2 in NOST/Maka-nuni in Q. 
All mss share roughly a score of syllables and then make a fresh start: 
NOPQST Uni2/HJK Maka-nuni/ACF Yan. The explanation is that the 
prototype common to the A-I mss must have omitted the usual concluding 
words. (Such a situation is not unprecedented. In the SARA-SAMUCCAYA 

(ed. Raghuvira, New Delhi, 1963), when the 10 niyama are summed-up 
in a sloka, one of the niyama, plus the preceding translation of the previous 
niyama are omitted in all mss at present available. This 100% certain 
error could easily have been rectified, but nowhere has this been done: 
nor has it been done in the A-G mss. 

The J-V mss belong to another strain; they pro vide some elucidation, 
but suffer from their own irregularities. Clear indications of the advisability 
of splitting up the mss into two groups are presented by mantra (2), 
where A-I deal with 1) Kadana-Kadini, 2) panku nin jon, 3) untin2, 

sarampadan, whereas all the J-V mss follow a 3-1-2-4 sequence, and by 
mantra 7/35, where A-I read: ipèn ala, ujar ala, but J-V: ujar ala, ipèn ala. 
These examples could easily be multiplied by giving additions and 
omissions common to both groups. 

A long formula like the A. P. is subject to the effect ofmispronunciations, 
to misspeIlings and misunderstanding and to omissions and additions. 
It looks as though those interested in the A. P. all too of ten were not 
satisfied with their own copy, borrowed another one that was better 
and copied it. That might be the explanation of the two versions obtained 
from Griya Gedé Panarukan (0 and P), the two from Griya Kadampal 
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(D and T) (both Krambitan, Tab), the two from Banjar (G and N), 
from Mangwi (M and Z), from Panebel (F and Q) and even the three 
from the Fakultas Sastra (E, K and R) and Van der Tuuk (C, Hand W). 

My indefatigable helper and informant, on the basis of the text as I 
had compiled it from the mss, took the trouble to question several 
distinguished people on the matter of set phrases and difficult words). 
They were: 

Ida Bagus Sugriwa, the well-known author of numerous books published 
by Balimas, 

Ida Bagus J ugreg, Griya Gdé Panarukan (Krambitan, Tabanan), 
Ida Wayan Kompyang, Griya Tengah, Boda Kling (K. A.), an ulaka 

Boda, and 
Ida Padanda Madé Sidemen, Griya Dlodpeken, Sanur (Badung), perhaps 

the oldest of the p. Biva: he is extremely well-read and is the copyist 
of some 200 palm leaf writings. 

I thank them for their ready cooperation but have sometimes dared 
to disagree with their explanations, being, nevertheless, weIl aware of 
Colin McPhee's remark: 'Listen, doggie, let Mr. G. teach you how to 
bark!' (or words to that purport; cf. his 'A House in Bali'). 

In view of the wealth of written material and of the problem of 
elucidating oraIly, the difficulty has been to present a readable text and 
translation while at the same time rendering an account of what is to 
be found in twenty six mss. I hope I have found the least unsatisfactory 
way of avoiding a thousand 'om', or a thousand notes with (partial) 
repetition by splitting up each mantra into small fragments, numbered 
and lettered with the letters denoting the mss, the letters not being 
repeated in the translation (in the hope of making it betterreadable). 

In the texts to be presented in/ra, ordinary print has been used for 
what I consider as belonging to the original text, but italics for supposed 
intercalations. I may be wrong in my endeavour of reconstruction but 
at least I hope to have convinced my readers and my colleagues that, 
when in the field, one should never be satisfied with noting/collecting 
one version of a certain formula, but always should try to obtain as 
many versions of it as possible. 

TI THE TENFOLD FORMULA 

I 1 A-T) OM ASTUPUNKU çlan äcärya, 2 ACFGKLT) San Hyan/EGH 
Bhattära/N Sdi Bivamrta (L Mahiimrta, N~amba, P mvmi) , 3 A-G J-R) 
Bhattära Siva, 4 A-Q) anluvarana/R anlukata 5 A-JMNP-S) sakvèh in 
6 AC-JNOQRT) raré/KP laré/BM lara 7 A-T) metu uku vala-vadhi, 
8 A-T) sunsan carik, kataçlah Käla, 9 A-G K-Q) katithi-bhaya/ST 
katitihan in bhaya, 10 ACDGO) ka-rékhä-bhaya, 11 PQ) ka-havan/T 
ka-havananlL ka-vahanalN ka-vahadanlM kalavanl-bhaya, 12 LMNT) 
ka-ra1JaIP ka-raja-Ibhaya, 13 PQT) ka-rékhii-bhaya, 14 MQ) ka-tarka-bhaya, 
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15 LNPQ) ka-upaya-bhaya, 16 Q) ka-agni-bhaya, 17 N) ka-titi-bhaya, 
18 MNQ) ka-marga-bhaya, 19 L) ka-Gangä-JKQ toya-JT tirtha-J-bhaya, 
2 ON) kabandha-bhayaJE ka-bandhaJF ka-bandha-bandhaJA kabandha
bandhananJC kabaddha-baddhananJP ka-bancana-bhaya, 21 A-F L-P) 
kataQ-ah Käla, 22 A-DF) kaluvaranaJE kalukataJ dénira bhaHära Siva. 

1) All rnss have äácärya, 'miraculous', though af ter f/,an the word äcärya, 
'spiritual leader', could be expected. 

7) Cf. 4/111. The KBNWdbk 111 588A proposes kbj,i; this tallies with: iadma 
luh tan mrasiddhayan iiebelin dèvèk, tan mrasiddhayan beZin, bekun; anak lanan tan 
mrasiddhyan matilmu rin anak luh, vandu, baiicih; i.e. women unable to menstruate 
and to conceive, barren ; men unable to unite with women, hemaphrodites. Something 
similar must have inspired Sharada Rani when she wrote in her SLOKANTARA (IAIC 
1957, p. 81): Walawadi(?) means one is a woman and not a woman (i.e. a woman 
in all outward appearance but without female organs of reproduction). The 
KBNWdbk sends us (more suo) to áukra, and a long quotation containing the words 
kilrf,i walawädihara, for which it proposes: seven-months' child or a miscarriage? 
I do not know the source of the translation, but agree with the question mark. 

If we keep in mind that in our connexion we have to do with children bom on 
an inauspicious day, with children who, by their birth, have caused the in
auspicuous composition of the family and who, as a consequence, are expected to 
suffer from children's diseases and are even exposed to the threat of death, then 
two possibilities present thernselves: either bäla-vyadhi, children's illnesses in 
general, or bäla-vädhi(n), amortal illness - for the Balinese there is little difference 
between v and vy; and death can easily follow on an illness. 

8) Cf. 4/111. Sunaan = upside down; carik = dry ricefield; this last must be a 
standing expression, but I have failed to find its explanation in any writing accessible 
to me. Bhüta 8unaan is of frequent occurrence in sculpture. A commentator gives me: 
tulah iiumprit. Tulah means cursed, punished because of sacrilege; raia pinulah 
is the name of a widely known curse. Jumprit means to fall on one's face, the head 
being lower than the buttocks, as weIl as, upside down. It may be that the KBNW dbk 
is nearer the real meaning with the proposed translation 'mentally troubled' than 
it is with its 'disobedient'. 

9) Cf. 1/17. Since nearly all the mss have tithi, the 'fear of certain dates', as 
illustrated by vala-vadhi, 8unaan carik, seerns evident. The misconception kati-tihan 
points to the spelling tithi (cf. Skr. chhäyä ~ chahaya), which is to be distinguished 
from the 1/17 titi, footbridge, which is followed by 18) märga, road. 

10) Cf. 1/13, 3/35. Rékhä, line, steak, presents a difficulty. Though the word 
Guru-Rékhä, The Creator, is quite common (Cf. my A. T.), a danger/threat 
instigated by The Creator seerns less plausible than the surmise that 10 ACDGO 
belongs in the context 13 PQT, followed by tarka, suspicion, and upäya, ruse; 
rékhä might then mean 'drawing', which is so common to sorcery (Cf. my A. T. 
Yama-Räjä and 'Balinese Bauddha Brahmans'). Ka-bhaya-bhaya is not to be found 
in the dictionary (nor can the author of the Astupwiku have known of Franklin D. 
Roosevelt's warning that the only thing to be feared by Americans was fear). 

12) In the rns. BANTEN, CARU, YAJ:&A, Griya Dlodpeken, Sanur, ka-raja
bhaya is defined as follows: yan ana giltih kilntill rin pakaranan mvan BUmirat, rin 
umah, rin pakubvan, tan pakarana, congealed or fresh blood in a court yard of a 
house or a field hut, without [apparent] reason [for its being there]; raia is, there
fore, not the Skr räiä, king but raias/raiah, defilement. 

12) Cf. 3/34. 13) Cf. 1/10, 3/35. 14) Cf. 3/29. 15) Cf. 3/30. 
16) The same treatise from Sanur as quoted in 12), gives in this connexion: 

G uh macaran, bvah macaran, iaka macaran, tal macaran, byu macaran, mvan viltunya 
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kémbar, tungaZ pane8é, kadi ka-geni-bhaya, na, a coconut, areca-,jaka-, and tal-palm 
and a banana trunk with branches, and the birth of twins are equally 'hot', as if 
one were exposed to (the danger of) fire_ 

16) May have been borrowed from 3/5; cf. also 5/37. 
17) Cf. 1/9. 18) Cf. 3/32. 
19) May have been borrowed from 3/6 and 3/8. 
20) Cf. 3/36 and 7/19. Though on the one hand no trace has hitherto been found 

in Javano-Balinese literature of the Skr. Paiica Vétäla-paiica-viIpsatika, on the 
other, next to nothing has been published about black magic. Baiicana, also in 7/19. 

1) OM, May it be so, oh Respected Teacher. 2) Holy Water emanating 
from Bha~~ära Siva. 3) 4) May Bha~~ära Siva exorcise 5) all 6) children 
7) born in uku vala-vadhi, andjor 8) sunsan carik who are to be devoured 
by Käla, 9) who are endangered because of their day of birth, fear-ridden; 
10) those who are afraid of sorceryjfrightened by fear (1); ll) those who 
are frightened by [the terrors of] the wayjthe vehicle, 12) those are 
terrified by the battlefieldjdefilement, 13) who fear deceitfulness, 14) who 
fear suspicion, 15) who are afraid of tricks, 16) who are threatened by 
fire, 17) who are af raid of a bridge, 18) afraid of [the terrors of] the road, 
19) afraid of drowning; 20) those who are bound to a corpse (1) jbound 
with fettersjfear deceitfulness; 21) those who are to be devoured by Käla. 
22) May BhaHära Siva exorcise them. 

II The second formula, which is only completed with the customary 
words, kaluvarana dénira Bh. S, in the A-I mss, deals with the constit~tion 
of the family, which is a matter apparently causing frequent concern 
in both Bali and Java. In both islands it is the ij,alan who gives a 
performance on the anniversary of the child's day of birth, in order to 
a vert the dreaded evil. 

For Java, J. W. van Dapperen 1), writing about Tegal, mentions only 
five varieties of inauspicious composition of the family; W. H. Rassers 2) 
mentions seven; G. A. J. Hazeu 3) mentions eight, and Inggris 4), writing 
about his 'Landschap', Bagelèn, enumerates nine of them. But 
L. Th. Mayer 5), author ofthe two-volume work 'Een blik in het Javaansche 
Volksleven' 6), mentions fifteen different categories; J. Kats, in his 'Wajang 
Poerwa' 7), gives the fourteen cases enumerated in 'Serat Pagalanan 

1) 'Het Tegalsche Roewat', DJAWA 14/5-6, 1934, pp. 223-30. 
2) 'Over den zin van het Javaansche drama', BKI 31, 1925, pp. 311-81; 'On 

the Meaning of Javanese Drama', pp. 1-61 in his 'Paiiji, the Culture Hero', Nijhoff, 
The Hague, 1959. 

3) 'Een Ngruwat-voorstelling', in Album Kern, 1903, pp. 325-32. 
4) 'Het Ruwatan-feest in de desa Karang Djati in Bagelèn, DJAWA 3, 1923, 

pp. 45-50. 
5) 'Het Ngroewat en het wajang-verhaal Moerwa-Kala', Visser, Weltevreden, 

1906. 
8) Brill, Leiden (without date, circa 1900). 
7) 'Het Javaansche Tooneel', Deel I, Balai Pustaka., Weltevreden, 1923, pp. 

172-77. 
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Ringit Purwa' 8), which comes from Surakarta, but adds another six 
of them that are peculiar to Jogyakarta. 

As a rule, the lists begin with Kadana-Kadini, Untan-antin, and are 
characterized by the fact that the terms are either known, or that they 
need an explanation to be understandable. 

Our second formula is the Balinese counterpart of the Javanese 
enumeration given above. The circumstances accompanying the birth of 
twins have been described by Jane Belo 9) and Wajan Bhadra 10), but 
the Balinese technical terms seem to have passed into oblivion and are 
misunderstood and eXplained arbitrarily by several informants. 

In th is mantra, the 26 mss split up clearly into the groups A-I and 
J-Z, though in the beginning the sequence of topics dealt with is different. 
For once they are, therefore, being presented separately; the numbering 
will make it easy to combine them if required. 

A-I 1) Children born under inauspicious circumstances: 2) one boy 
and one girl (cf. 22); 3) one child, the only survivor of many who have 
died; 5) an only girl; 6) four male children; 11) a child of an unknown 
father ; 12) 1; 13) 1; 14) twins of different sexes (as dealt with by Jane Belo); 
16) triplets; 17) brothers as different in character as KglI).a and Baladéva 11; 
18) the youngest and only surviving one of five brothers; 19) a youngest 
child the survivor of many who have died; 22) one boy and one girl. 

J-Z 7) a sole inheritor from numerous relatives; 8) the inheritor of 
poverty; 9) 1; 10) the youngest of four brothers who has no younger 
sisters; 11) supra; 12) the youngest of four brothers having younger 
sisters; 14) supra; 15) a sole son (adopted); 16-19) supra; 20) a sole 
daughter to continue the line; 21) the last born of twins; 22) supra. 

A-I 1) Makanuni (BC wrongly go on with 1/7 or 4/1: metu uku vala
vadhi) , 2) metu Kadana-Kadini, 3) päpa/paku/panku/pallkun (n)in jo(n), 
untin-untin, 6) sarampadan, 11) tungak in varèll, 12) prahu sarat padanya, 
13) karan èdan, 14) buiicin kembar, 16) ka-triáüla, 17) KrI?I).a-Baladéva, 
18) sänak PäI).çlava (v)uruju, 19) tulak in kedukan, 22) Käma-Jaya 
Käma-Ratih, 23) kaluvarana dènira Bha~~ära Siva. 

8) Balé Pustaka, Weltevreden, Serie No. 4430., 1927. 
9) 'A Study of Customs Pertaining to Twins in Bali', TBG 75, 1935, pp. 483-549. 
10) 'Manak Salah in désa Boelèlèng en omstreken', MKLvdT 13, DJAWA 21/1, 

1941, pp. 16-22; 
'Nonconformlty in Villages of Northern Bali' , pp. 189-98 in 'Bali, Further Studies 
in Life, Thought and Ritua!', Van Hoeve, The Hague, 1969, abridged and adapted 
from 10) by the Editorial Committee, with the author's approval. 
11 ) KpilQa is the God Visnu, Baladéva is considered as being only too human. 
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J-Z 4) ka/titih/tindih/(an) (in), 5) untin-untin, 6) Kadana-Kadini, 
7) JKL kataÇlaha suku nin pangun, 8) J-M suku nin palaIika, 9) paku 
nin/pankun in/ jon, 10) JL lavan sarva-pada/ K kedukan vé pada, 
11) tungak in varèn, 12) Q lavan sarampak mapadan/ Z lavara sapadvan/ 
S levu sarampada/ T lahu sarampadan/ 0 lavus rara pada/ MR VPila 
pada/ N vuvusana pada, 14) M-Z buficin kembar, 15) Z palanka suku 
nin petun, 16) N-Z (ka)trisüla, 17) J-PRSTY KfI~l).a-Baladéva, 18) N-TY 
sänak Päl).Çlava (v)uruju, 19) JKLNS tumpan kedukan, 20) 0 kalavan 
ugu makenda kanya, 21) J-S tulan/tumpan kembar, 22) supra. 

III 1) JKL Maka nuni/AC-lN Yan, 2) J-W sakvèh in (M adds von), 
3) J-W janma kata<Ja,h Käla, 4) JKS ka-bhaya-Käla, 5) JKL ka-agni
Maya, 6) A-K ka-toya-bhaya (/-Käla NS), 7) N ka-gerin-bhaya, 8) A-KN
UW ka-Gangä-dèvI, 9) C-LN-W ka-Durgä-dèvi, 10) A-CLN-T ka-panavan 
(-an bhaya L), 11) N kapanca-bhaya, 12) A-CN-T ka-samber in gelap, 
13) N ka-samber in mrga-pati, 14) N ka-samber in sarpa agun, 15) N ka
samber in kakya, N ka-samber in uvaya, 17) N ka-samber in kuluyuh, 
18) N pinatik in sumilan, 19) N siningat in kebo, sampi, 20) W ka-catur
jantaka, 21) W ka-Panca-IJ~i, 22) W ka-Ga1Ja-pati, 23) A-JLNQ-T ka
Prthivi, 24) A-LN-W ka-Catur-Loka-Päla, 25) Q kafïca-bhaya Käla-pati, 
26) Q ka-Sapta-IJ~i, 27) A-LQ-W ka-Guru-Päduka, 28) A-DG-LNRT 
ka-Gangä-pati, 29) CDES ka-tarka-pati, 30) A-lTW ka-upäya-pati, 
31) OT ka-panavan-pati, 32) OSTW ka-märga-pati, 33) W ka- Van [as]-pati, 
34) W ka-ra1Ja-pati, 35) W ka-rékM-pati, 36) NOPSTW ka-bancana-pati, 
37) ACDE kahayap/F ka-bhaya/-pati, 38) A-KW ka-taÇlah Käla, 39) 
JKLN-Q ka-bhaya-Käla(-pati NQ add), 40) RW pa<Ja, kalukata, 41) A-lN-W 
kaluvarana dènira Bhattära Siva, 42) R lukat lebur muksah ilan, 43) JKLN
W OJlyf-kära astu2, 44) R siddhir astu tatM astu2• 

1) To begin with, 2) all those people 3) to be devoured by Käla: 4) those 
frightened/threatened by Käla, 5) those threatened by fire, 6) those 
threatened by water, 7) those threatened by illness, 8) those threatened 
[by death] by drowning, 9) those overcome by Durgä-dèvI, 10) the victims 
of disasters, 11) victims of the fivefold danger, 12) victims of lightning, 
13) victims of the Lord of AnimaIs, 14) the victims of a great serpent, 
15) victims of a crocodile, 16) victims of an alligator, 17) victims of the 
lalémpé (a small but poisonous snake), 18) those struck by the sting of 
the scaleless eel, 19) those struck by the horns of a water-buffalo or a 
cow, 20) those affiicted with the four miserabIe conditions, 21) the victims 
of the Five Seers (Cf AT, Yama-Räjä), 22) victims of the host of Bhüta
Käla, 23) victims of the Earth, 24) victims of the Four Guardians of 
the Directions, 25) ?, 26) victims of the Seven Seers; 27) the victims 
of the Teacher's curse, 28) the victims of the (Lord) Gangä; 29) victims 
of suspicion, 30) victims of tricks, 31) the victims of a catastrophe, 
32) victims of [the terrors of] the road, 33) victims of the Lord of the 
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Forests (because they felled a tree and did not placate the spirit of the 
tree with an offering), 34) victims of a battle, 35) victims of sorcery, 
36) victims of deceitfulness, 37) those accompanied/frightened by death, 
38) those to be devoured by Kala, 39) those frightened by Kala, 40) May 
all be exorcized, 41) exorcized by Bhattara Siva, 42) exorcized, freed, 
liberated, delivered [from these evils]. 43) May the Syllable OM be there. 
44) May there be result, may it be so, be so. 

4) Cf. 3/29. 5) Cf. 1/16, 5/37. 6) Cf. 1/19. S) Cf. 1/19, 3/2S. 
10) Cf. 11/1, Panca-bhaya is equated with agni-bhaya in the treatise from Sanur 

mentioned ad 1/12. Paficagni is weIl known from KIDUN PAMANCANAH III/26 and 
the treatise of this name, LOr 5366a; cf. also Pigeaud 'Literature of .Java' General 
Index. Another explanation in this treatise reads: yan ana sangah punkat, mvan 
pavon, iinen, punkat tanpa-kära1J4, mvan katiban amuk, kalebon amuk, panca-bhaya 
naranya, panas. When a chapel, a kitchen, or a rice granary coIlapse without apparent 
reason, or when one is involved with a man who has run amuck, that is caIled the 
fivefold danger, that is 'hot'. 

12) Cf. 5/34. 13) Cf. 5/32. 14) Cf. 5/33. 21) Cf. 10/S. 26) Cf. 10/7. 
2S) Cf. 1/19, 3/S. 29) Cf. 1/14. 30) Cf. 1/15. 31) Cf. 3/10. 32) Cf. 1/2S. 
33) Cf. 3/22. 34) Cf. 1/12. 35) Cf. 1(10, 1/13. 36) Cf. 1(20, 7(19. 39) Cf. 

3/4. 
23)-24) and 26)-27) are names of offerings to the bhllta-käIa. 

IV I A-I) Maka-imni/MR Lyan sakérika, Il A-I) yan/MR yan ana 
raré/N-QST sakvèh in janma/JKN yan sakvèh in kahanan janma/, III 
A-T) metu (riIi) (v)uku/valaIi vadhi/NOPS carik/, IV CLQR) vuku (all). 
1) Sinta, 2) Landep, 3) Ukir, 4) Kurantil, 5) Tolu, 6) Gumbreg, 7) Variga, 
8) Varigadyan, 9) JuluIi vaIii, 10) SuIisaIi, 11) DuIiulan, 12) KuniIian, 
13) LaIikir, 14) MedaIisya, 15) Pujut, 16) PahaIi, 17) Krulut, 18) Mrakih, 
19) Tambir, 20) MedaIikuIian, 21) Matal, 22) Uyé, 23) Manahil, 
24) PraIibakat, 25) Bala, 26) Ugu, 27) VayaIi, 28) Kulavu, 29) Dukut, 
30) Vatu GunuIi, 31) A-I kaluvarana dénira Bhattara Siva/R kalukat 
kalëbura dénira Bhattära Biva, 32) R OM-kära astu-astu-astu. 

1) To begin with/Another subject: Il) (all) children/people lIl) horn 
in the week/valan ati = worried 1/ vala-vadhi = children -killing 1 carik = 

torn up1 IV [in] the seven-day weeks (cf. pp. 120-21 of Dr. R. Goris' 
'Holidays and Holy Days' in 'Bali, Life, Thought and Ritual', Van Hoeve, 
The Hague and Bandung, 1960. 31) May they he exorcized by Bhattara 
Siva, 32) May the Syllable OM be there, be there. 

1) Cf. 7/5. lIl) Cf. I/S. 

V In Java the enumeration of relationships in the family that is 
inauspicious is followed by a few other harmful situations, all of which 
are, however, accidents concerning material things.1 ) The first is the 

1) Same sources as those mentioned for formula I1; Rassers begins with the 
accidents concerning material things. 
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overturning of the metal container for the steaming of rice, the dandan, 
then follows the breaking of the pestle used to pound rice and of the 
stone on which condiments are ground, and finally, being the victim of 
the result of the collapse (karubuhan) of a building. Our fifth formula 
has dandanan in 7 and 8, combined with karubuhan, which is repeated 
in 15, 16, 20-22, 26, which alternates with katiban in 6, 7, 30 and kapafijinan 
(entered by) in 27-36, 38, and a few other ka-an formations. The Balinese 
formula appears to be an elaboration of the few cases mentioned by a 
Javanese rf,alan. Since the Balinese have their own word for the apparatus 
used daily for the steaming of rice, they may have misunderstood dandan, 
taking it in the sense of crow! In 7) I have had to translate it in that 
sense, the more so as 8) does not admit of another translation. But this 
is a misunderstanding ofthe Javanese formula: only one ofmy informants 
did understand it. 

1) JLR Maka-nunijM MuvahjOPST Yan, 2) J-T sakvèh in, 3) N-T 
janma, 4) S miinu~a, 5) JKLN-T katarj,ah Kiila, 6) A-I Yan katibanana 
sarasvatl, 7) A-I katibanjJKLN-W karubuhanj (all) dandanan, 8) EJMQR 
kahutahanjCD kavutahanjN katututanjB karubuhanjA kaluvaranaj G 
kalahutahj (all) dandanan, 9) N kaèsinan dandanan, 10) bagor manuugjO 
bankun manuhut, 11) N asu asasaki rin luhur, 12) AC-KLM-W ayam 
asasaki rin vunvunan, 13) (same) rin salu kunan, 14) BLNST mvanj 
BCDF yan, 15) N karubuhan laléyan, 16) AC-MO-W karubuhan, 17) A-I 
padarinan, 18) A-CE-MOP-W lumbun, 19) B kunan, 20) A-KMNR 
karubuhana sangar, 21) N karubuhan paon, 22) A-I karubuhan lavan, 
23) A-I kagunturan in (vo)votan, 24) BJMR mvan 25) JK umah, 26) AC-T 
karubuhanjABM tarujC-LNT kayuj (all) agun, 27) K kapafijinan ruhun, 
28) A-KNOPSTW kapafijinan buron, 29) AC-JL-OPQ-W kapafijinan 
kukuvun, 30) ACDENQ kapafijinanjJKMR katibanj (all) carak in tahun, 
31) A-IN kapafijiIian (N adds baret aÏl) linus (B adds agun), 32) KMNR 
kapafijinan mrga(-pati N adds), 33) N kapafijinan sarpa agun, 
34) N kapafijinan gelap, 35) N kapafijinan getih, 36) N kapafijinan gentuh, 
37) A-I kägnéyan, 38) A-ISW kaIebonjJ-RT kapafijinan, 39) (same) 
amuk, 40) A-IL-QST kaluvarana dènira Bhattära Siva. 

1) To begin withjNext, 2) all 3-4) people 5) to be devoured by Käla: 
6) When a cecak (smalllizard) falls upon one, 7) when a crow falls upon 
one, 8) 1, 9) when the excrement of a crow falls up on one, 10) when a 
sow bites one, 11) when dogs copulate in the entrance hall, 12) when a 
cock treads the hen on top of the house, 13) and on the front gallery; 
14) and when 15) a fence falls upon one, 16) or 17) when the pot containing 
husked rice 18) in the granary 19) falls upon one; 20) when one is hurt 
by the tumbling down of a shrine, 21) by the overturning of a stove, 
22) by the falling down of a door, 23) by the turning over of a water-
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conduit, 24) and 25) [by being] in a house on which a large tree has fallen; 
27) wh en one is attacked by animaIs, 28) attacked by wild animaIs, 
29-30) struck by a tornado (1) 31) struck by a whirlwind, 32) attacked 
by (the Lord of) AnimaIs, 33) attacked by a great serpent, 34) struck by 
lightning, 35) spattered by blood, 36) struck by aflood, 37) a victim 
of fire, 38) a victim of a man who has run amuck, 40) May BhaHära Siva 
exorcize all of them. 

30) Cf. 6/10. 32) Cf. 3/13. 33) Cf. 3/14. 34) Cf. 3/12. 37) Cf. 1/16, 3/5. 

VI For the description of the constitution of the family several terms 
are used which one ought to know but which one cannot divine from 
the syllables used. For agni-bhaya, panca-bhaya, raja-bhaya, each followed 
by naranya, 'its name is', the definitions were found in BANTEN, CARU, 

YAJNYA, Griya Dlodpeken, Sanur; the same treatise gives a considerable 
list of different court yards and their buildings, followed in the same way 
by such technical terms and concluded by na. Numerous cases of this 
kind are dealt with in the treatise called HASTA-KAUSALYA, 'skill with the 
hands', or [VI] SVA-KARMA, 'He who makes all', of which half a dozen 
are accessible to me (K 181, 248, 295, 832, 8331, 83311). In none of these, 
however, could any of the technical terms used in the sixth formula 
be detected. 

A rJalan from Surabaya wrote down a kidun in the metre da'lfrJan gula 
for S. Cohen Fzn. (Wajang Dampoe Awang, TBG 45/2, 1902, pp. 144-167, 
especially note on pp. 159-60). It serves all purposes and reads: . . ... lemah 
sanar (5), son in landuk (44), guva nin van (421), lemah mirin (341 361), 
lavan pakipon in merak (45), paguyanané varak (43). 

Mayer's rJalan, in his repeating of ruvat formulas, again comes remarkably 
near to our Astupunku. His eighth formula reads: 'Sun[a]nruvat lemah 
panas (our 5), lemah mendak (7), pakipon in merak (45), pagupakan in 
varak (43), son in anak laniJ,ak (44), uniJ,un2 , (8), alas agun silu[nlun] (25), 
vatu tinumpuk liman (32), vatu rèjèn (33). The obvious conclusion to be 
drawn from this relationship is the antiquity of the formulas; hence 
the difficulties we shall meet in identifying the original meaning of the 
technical terms. 

Van der Tuuk lived in North Bali between 1876 and 1894 and, s.v . 
apes in his KBNW dbk I 322, he notes the use in daily speech of kapes 
uli di uma. Apes, he tells us, means to pinch between, as with bamboos 
forming a fence. The short expression refers to 'somebody who returns 
home from his ricefield where he has been taken ill, because of its being 
'pinched between' fields belonging to brahman and other people of high 
caste' (i.e. the su-liiLgih, the well-situated). It will be evident that the 
difficulties arising in this paragraph originate as much from the antiquity 
of the technical language used, as from the ideas expressed in it . Far 
from claiming to have solved the problems, I can only point in the possible 
direction of their solution. 
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1) C-IW UnijANOPQST Uni2jA NunijB NunivèhjJKR Maka-nuni, 
2) JKR makadi, 3) JKRW yan, 4) A kailfC ikan, 5) A-LRW Iemah sangarj 
ST sangar, 6) AC-I lemah ban, 7) A-I lemah mendak, 8) B ucur2jW 
uI).çlun2, 9) A-lW balènbon, 10) A-LW carak in, 11) AC-L lemahjBW 
tahun, 12) A-I sétrajN-QST semaj vates pabajanan, 13) A-I paketekan, 
14) N pam[b ?]unuhan, 15) CDEN pamangahan, 16) A-I agun, 17) A-E 
pahumbukanjCF pakubonan, 18) A-I sumur vut a (B bandun instead ot 
vuta) , 19) A-I juran agun, 20) A-I tukad banka, 21) A-I batu lumbu:ri 
palu:riguhan bhüta (B adds bhütI), 22) A-I pisäca-pisäcI, 23) A-I denen 
sempulun pamali, 24) A-IN-QST raI).çlu-kepuh karambéyan, 25) A-INST 
alas agen (OP anker)jA-I adadavaj OPSTandha-karajN kayu agun, 26) A-JN 
pahubanjF panumbanjOPST pahumahanjQ paguyananj (all) in bhüta 
käla, 27) B govok randu, 28) F panumbanjN pahubanjT pahumahanj 
(all) in, 29) A-IN-QT bhüta denen, 30) A-IN-QST undu:ri2jR lemah unur, 
31) AC-IN-QSTW silunlun, 32) (same) vatu tinumpuk, 33) AC-I paranjB 
juranj (all) rèjèn, 34) A-IN-QSTW Iemah agigir in sampi, 35) ABN-QT 
IemahjW mvan, 36) A-IN-QTW amundukjKLMR punuk (all) in lembu, 
37) AB lemah taledu manifiah, 38) A-JOPQST Iemah mendek, 39) A-IN 
ucur2, 40) A-I balènbon carak in lemah, 41) NOPT aruk in landak, 
42) N-QT anadan von, 43) A-IN-QSTW paguyanan i:ri varak, 44) AC-J 
pasrukan in landak, 45) N kipu-kipuan in merak, 46) N -the most irregular 
ms-kapitan lan siku2 , 47) vastu asun, 48) N-QST kaluvarana dènira 
Bhattära Siva. 

1-3) To begin with: 4-5) 'hot' ground (previously the site of a chapel1 
which will cause sickness to anyone dwelling on it) 6) red earth (masavan, 
where spirits are invoked to exercise their influence from a distance; 
black magic1), 7) a court yard, the surface of which is lower in the middle 
than on the sides, 8) a large heap [of ashes left af ter acremation] (another 
explanation: struck byjfaced withj a whirlwind), ground disfigured by 
moundsj by [not being rectangular but having] a ridge, 9) whirlwindj 
tornado (1) 10-11) [caused by a] rainbow, 12) graveyard, the no man's 
land (between two villages at the N. of Danu Batur, where the bodies 
of those drowned in the lake are buried) and the graveyard of the young 
children who have not lost their milk teeth, 13) the place where corpses 
are chopped-up [to facilitate cremation, 14) a place where human beings 
have been killed; 15-16) either the actual place of cremation or the 
cross-roads in front of the graveyard ; 17) the oven used for the burning 
of chalk (1), the accidental falling of the pestle on the wooden block used 
for threshing ricefground sloping seaward, 18) a court yard that [in the past] 
had a 'weIl without water', 19) a steep ravine, 20) a waterless bed of 
a stream, 21) [a court yard where there is a large and flat slab of] stone 
[as used for constructing a] ri ce granary [to keep out rats], suitable 
for bhüta (of both sexes) to sit on; 22) pisiica of both sexes, 23) [and other 
supernatural beings caIled] denen, sampulun and pamali,. 24) rar;4u and 
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kepuh are trees belonging to graveyards ; for karambéyan the explanations 
vary from 'a variilin branching widely' and 'old tree', to 'old tree inhabited 
by spirits' and 'causing an itch and sickness by the stinging of small 
insects'; 25) a largejholyjvastjdark wood with large trees (Skr. andha
kära, dark, is paraphrased as pepeten, an insect that pesters travelIers 
by night, and also by gelap gelita, flash of lightning; 26) a refugejabodej 
wallowing pool for bhuta and käla, 27) a hole in a rar.uJ,u tree, 28) a refugej 
abode 29) for bhuta (and) denen; 30) a large heap of ashesja considerable 
elevation of the ground; 31) silunlun (name of a temporary erection in 
the graveyard and used in connexion with acremation; the descriptions 
by Goris, 'Prasasti Bali'; Woordregister, KBNWdbk s.v. lunlun, and 
Wirz, TotenkuIt auf Bali, pp. 44-45, are rather different); 32) the piled-up 
stones in the immediate vicinity of a balé silunlun, 33) pieces of lava 
and of paras stone having hardened, 34) ground resembling the backbone 
of a cow (porous soiH), 35) ground 36) resembling the hump of an indian 
cow, 37) ground 'scorpion-on-its-sidejdrying-itself-in-the-air' (explanation: 
where the paras subsoil comes to the surface, which cannot then be 
irrigated), 38) = 7), 39) = 8), 40) = 9)-10); 41) 'pI ace where a hedgehog 
creeps away' (no explanation), 42) piece oflandjelevated in the North-East, 
the lower part of which touches a neighbour's courtyardjwhere a bhuta 
lies in wait for one; 43) a 'wallowing pool for a rhinoceros'; 44) =41); 
45) a 'scratched out hollow for a peacock', 46) a plot of land shaped like an 
elbow and closely enclosed by other plots. May Bhattära Siva exorcize them. 

3) Yan is followed by L gavé, belonging to 7(3, S tenah and T umah, for which 
I have no explanation to offer. 6) Cf. 7(1. 7) Cf. 6(38. 8) Cf. 6(39, 30. 9) Cf. 
6(40. 10) Cf. 5/30. 16) L kèvehan instead of agU'/i; 'for the multitude'? 

23) Cf. 8/11-12. 30) Cf. 6(30. 38) Cf. 6(7. 39) Cf. 6(8. 40) Cf. 6/9. 
41) Cf. 6(44. 44) Cf. 6(41. 

VII There can be no doubt that 1-5, with their words a (pi)pitan, 
kapipitan, pen[d]etan and sepetan, denoting 'squeezed in', belong to the 
sixth mantra, which ends with 46) kapitan, and that the seventh mantra 
duly begins with 5), if not 9), but, unfortunately, the better mss suffer 
from an omission of the essential final words, kaluvarana dénira Bh. S .: 
the L-Q mss, on the other hand, have them, but in the wrong place. 
Since this is not a forgotten Old-Babylonian formula, but a very-much
alive modern Balinese one, I have not feIt free to deviate from what I 
have found in the mss, trusting that the Balinese priests will themselves 
become aware of the error that has crept in and will correct their mantra .. 

For 4) apitan Käla, I was given, 'in between two tenet' ('hot' places), 
once the specification 'vantilan' (place where the cocks fight) , and 'balé 
banjar', balé for the holding of community discussions; for pen [d]etan, 
'balé gebagan', shed for guards, and for sepetan, 'roomjspace set apart'. 

7) read as tutuhan agun, should mean great sangah (chapel), or ruin, 
or spot shadowed by a tall tree; kahuyutan is rendered by paibonan and 
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pura, 'chapel' and 'tempIe' ; it probably means the space between their 
tumbled down remains. 

This rather straightforward formula which, to a considerable extent 
deals with offences, presents difficulty at the end. In 34), one of my 
informants gives as the explanation 'suffering from hiccups', another, 
'being covered with ulcers', while a third says that a V01i kilap, a kind 
of fungus, is growing in the court yard. I remember very weIl the 
consternation caused forty years ago in Jogyakarta when such an 
instance occurred. 

1 A-F) Iemah (B adds abail) , 2 NOPST) Uni2 (L adds: yèn ana)j 
Q Maka-nuni, 3 AC-FGHN-QST a(n)gavéjI pagavéyan, 4 A-W) a(pi)pitan 
kälajkapipitanjK pen[d]etanjM sepetan. 

5 NOPQST) Uni2jGHL Maka-nunijE Lyan tutur, 6 AG) NihanjCF
LN-QST Yan ana, 7 E) hutanjQ tutuhanjS tutujA tuyujOP tutuyujLT 
tutuyutjC tutvayutjG trurutj aguil, 8 A-EG-LNOPST kabuyutan, 9 A-I) 
hn am. niiljJKLN-QST sakalviran in, 10 A-T) sapatha, 11 A-MOPRST) 
u [t]päta, 12 A-IMNR) upadrava, 13 A-I) cora kunan 14 JLNR) ila2 j 
KOST ilan2 jM ila-ka-gilaj Q ilan alaj 15 J-W) duly,kha nin sa-rät, 16N-QST) 
kriyä-upäya, 17 Q) u[t]päta, 18 N-QST) du~ta durjana, 19 A-INOPTW) 
gagodan (lavan) baficana, 20 A-H) ipèn ala ujar ahjN-QTW ujar ala 
ipèn alaj, 21 Q) ilailjOPT ilan2 jN ilananj N in päpa-kléSa, 22 OP) dukjT 
duly,khanj OPT in sa-rätj Q duly,khanira paratra, 23) N -QST) lebur, 24 
A-HN-QT) muk~ah, 25 A-HS) ilail, 26 G-RT) mandi2 (N-Q add: tan ana), 
27 J-RT) ahèn2 (NQT add: tan ana), 28 LN-QST) sakalviran in lara-roga 
(Q adds: tan ana), 29 N) vighna, 30 NQ) mala, 31 N-Q) pätaka, 32 N) klésa, 
33) NOST) rin janma mänu~a (kabèh) , 34 M) von kilaten, 35 A-H) déniilj 
AB Sail Hyan Astu-puilku l)an AscäryajC-H Kidul Kaki Sarayu(il)jF 
SapatrajD s::tkin Sarayu, 36 S) kalukat 37 A-LQST) kaluvaranajM 
paripur'lJG,j (all mss) dénira Bhattära Siva. 

1) (Red) earth. 2) To begin with: 3) making 4) . . . . . 1 .. . .. 5) To 
begin with: 6) When there is 7) a great forest, 8) there is a sanctuary, 
9) there are no kinds of 10) curses, 11) no sudden or unusual events, 
12) no suffering, 13) and thieving, 14) no absolutely forbidden activities, 
15) no causing ofpain to the (whoIe) world, 16) no activities and scheming, 
17) no sudden or untoward happenings, 18) no criminals or malefactors, 
19) no temphtions and deceitfulness, 20) no evil dreams and evil words; 
21) there is a disappearance of misery and distress, 22) no causing of 
suffering to the whole worldjin the Hereafter; 23) all vanish, 24) disappear, 
25) cease to be; 26) (there are no) supernatural forces, 27) (there are no) 
horrifying places, 28) all kinds of suffering and illness (do not exist); 
29) (there are no) hindrances, 30) no defilement, 31) no mortal sins, 
32) no affiictions 33) for mankind, 34) . .... 1 .... . ; 35) as aresuIt 
of the action of Sail Hyail Astupuilku l)an AcäryajSouth Grandfather 
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Sarayu(n) [flowing forth] from the Sarayu. 36) All shall be exorcized 
37) by Bhattära Siva. 

1) Cf. 6/6. 5) Cf.4/1. 11) Cf. 7/17. 15) Cf. 7/22. 16) Cf. 8/2. 17) Cf. 7/11. 
18) Cf. 8/3. 19) Cf. 1/20, 3/36. 22) Cf. 7/15. 26) Cf. 10/16. 

VIII 1) A-CE-I Maka-nunijD Nunivèh, 2) A-I sa-jCDE kriyäjAGHI 
pakriyäjB pakp;;ajF kalviraj (all) nin, 3) A-I du![!ta (B adds du![!ti) durjana 
4) E-I cetik, 5) racun, 6) A-E buntek basan2, upas, 7) C-F mat, 8) A-I 
varanan, 9) A-I dè![!ti moro, 10) tivan, 11) B sampulun, 12) Bpamali, 
13) A-B tuju, 14) A-I tel uh , 15) tarafijana, 16) A-I kaluvarana dènira 
Bhattära Siva. 

1) To begin with: 2) all acts of 3) criminals and malefactors, 4-8) all 
kinds of poisons, 9) sorcery and convulsions, the spirits of the buried 
afterbirth, 13-15) witchcraft ..... , 16) May Bhattära Siva exorcize them. 

2) Cf. 7/16. 3) Cf. 7/18. 11-12) Cf. 6/23. 13-15) are a sequence of octo
syl1abic words that of ten recur in Javanese llruvat mantra; cf. authors ad A. P. 2. 

IX No. 9 of the Nava-ratna enumerates a considerable number of 
deformities and illnesses with which those appearing from Yamani-Ioka 
are affiicted. The A-F mss deal with them in a fixed order, with only 
very few words missing; this is presumably due to the fa ct that for 
two thirds of its lines this mantra still consists of octosyllabic lines. This 
enumeration is to some extent also found in N and W, but it is scarcely 
comparable. I have thought it sufficient to present the A-F, with their 
variants. 

Such summing-up of deformities and illnesses are an established element 
in Javanese literature. The oldest is, perhaps, that found in the KuNJARA

KAR:r:<A, which originates from West Java and is ascribed to the second 
half of the 14th century'!) According to this Buddhist text, which is 
also known in Bali, the soul of a human being, on ce it is in Yamani[-loka], 
enjoys the possibility of being reborn on earth, each time as a less despised 
animal, af ter preparatory stages of suffering lasting 1,000 years, 100 
years, another 1,000 years, 100 years and then 100 years. Even so, in 
his firth rebirth as a human being he is deformed and he suffers: not less 
than eighteen kinds of deformity and illness are enumerated: without 
exception the words consist of two syllabies. 

Sharada Rani's SLOKANTARA, about which Zieseniss wrote in 1936,2) 

1) J. H. C. Kern, 'De Legende van Kunjarakarna ..... ' VKAW, afd. L, NR 
1I1/3, Amsterdam, 1901; reprint in V. G. 10, 1922; p. 63 & pp. 30-31; English 
translation by Miss L. A. Thomas, 'The Legend of K', Indian Antiquary, Mareh, 
1903, p. 117. 

2) Oostersch Genootschap in Nederland, Verslag van het achtste congres, 1936, 
Brill, Leiden. 
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and which was published in 1957,3) deals with 24 deformities in its 
sloka 11 and 12, each followed by its Old-Javanese paraphrase: the caption 
given to them is : Diseases of those coming from HelI. It is here that the 
paraphrase has vala vadi, but the text, balo vaif,hriJ;" which is a common 
Vedic word, according to Sharada Rani. She devotes 14 pages (66-79) to 
the deformities, drawing the KUNJARAKARl\'A into her considerations. 

Whereas SLOKANTARA may belong to the late East-Javanese Majapahit 
period, the encyclopaedic CANTAKA-PARVA 4) may be more recent. From 
the colophon of one of its mss, it could not be ascertained whether it 
originates from Java or from Bali, nor how much earlier it was written 
than 1836. Here, too, some 24 kinds of deformity are enumerated. On 
the occasion of the birth of Prince Sutasoma those miserabIe wretches 
suffering from them were made whoIe . This was not only fortunate for 
them, but also for us, for we are helped in the understanding of the 
ailmentsjdeformities by the additions detailing their normal form. Nearly 
all the words used are of two syllabIes. 

In ASTUPUNKU the enumeration of the deformed people who emanate 
from Yamani-Iokahas swollen; in addition, the spelling, thepronounciation, 
and perhaps the meaning, appear to vary. Since three English translations 
are available, two of which have been recently published and since one 
of them discusses the whole subject at great length, I feIt that I shall 
not be called to account if I leave the matter as it stands. I would not 
be surprised if some day the names of the deformities were found cast 
in the form of a se/lij (4 x 8 syllabIes) that belongs to an exorcistic chant. 

IX 1) Nunivèh atma niIi voIi cal.1<;lala papa, 2) mijil sakiIi Yamani-Ioka: 
3) cobèkjcèbèk kombèIijkomboIijkomborjkemborjkembur bhiita pelud (8), 
4) picekjkicir boraIijkorèIi jèrèIijseraIi su dat (8), 5) dileIijblebed, 6) bega 
bisu sombèIijsobèr bèIiorjbabèIièh (8), 7) perut gètèIijgontèIijgondoIij 
boIiol paficekjpicikjpeceh (c)urek (8), 8) gondoIi péla(ra)njpèlètjpèrot 
suIigaran (8), 9) ladegjbideg bre(Ii)kut borokjbocokjboIiol, 10) kip a ketiIi
kutuIijtukmijbi:rikut juged (8), 11) gudugj(v)udug édan busuIijbuyan 
k(a)vaya(n) (8?), 12) cekèkanjsigek(,) maficur kumi(Ii) (8?), 13) banah 
beluh bèsèh, 14) (v)uIikuk darih dèyog dè:rikol (8), 15) tu(m)bug tufijuk, 
16) begajbedegjbetegjbideg gudugjtubugjketug buyan saIiar (8),17) da:rikak 
darih cimpak bulé (8), belaIi korèIi paraIi, 19) kalukat kalebura 
dènira SaIi HyaIi jAstu-jM-jpuIiku J;>aIi Acarya, 20) kaluvarana dènira 
BhaHara Siva. 

The formula as it is used by I Wayan Méndra of désa Bratan (Bulèlèng) 
in his LAMPAHAN SUTASOMA (1946, K 2290, my I) beg ins by reminding 

3) Slokantara, an Old Javanese didactic text, critically edited, translated and 
annotated, Ph.D. thesis, Utrecht, 1957, lAlC, NagpurfNew Delhi. 

4) J. Ensink, 'On the Old-Javanese Cantaka-parva and its Tale of Sutasoma, 
VKI 54, 1967, pp. 30-33. 
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strongly of that collected by his co-villager Van der Tuuk (1876-94; 
LOr 4714, my H); midway, however, the resemblance stops. The order 
of words, where still comparable, is slightly different; the words shared 
by these two initially related versions have been given a dash. 

H: ..... sakin Yamani-Ioka: cèbèk' kombor' bhuta' pelud' kicir' 
boran' jèrèn sudat' diIen' bega bisu' sobèn bènor' picek curek gondon' 
pèlan' sungaran' ladeg' brekut' borok' kipak' kitin' kutuIi' tuna' juged' 
gudug' édan busun kavaya cekèk mafiju kumin babenan beluh bècèr 
wunkuk darih' déyog' tubug tafijek tumbun buyan sanar rumpuh cabol' 
daIikak vapas' bulé belan korèn paran' - kalebur ..... 

I: .. .. . ta Yamani-loka: cèbèk' kobor' bhuta' pelud' kicir' boran 
sudat' diIen' paficek urek bega' bisu' sobèÏl' bènor' pèrut' bonol' tuna' 
juged' gombèn' pèlan' sugaran' ladeg' bekut' borok' kepa' kitin' kutun' 
saIikit sènkok mabenkil gudug tufijuk semug beteg darih' dèyog' bèsèh 
cekihan cabol' belan dekah tapas' kiskis gudig karayapan polèn belan 
abon paran' patèk-kalukata kalebura ..... 

XI) Kasak~ènana dénira San Hyan Triyo-dasa säk~i, 2) (B mami) 
rapuh/rapoh/B kapokan/A sakin/B rin/ hrdaya byuh/bhyo(h) bhümi 
(padahanila), 3) Candra-Arka-Agni/AB maya/CD yama/F a/A mijil/BCDF 
nilam, 4) rätri (B adds sakin) ABE dvi-sandhéya/CD sandhéya/F saya, 
5) AB ma~ik a(B adds ma)fica-/B var~a/A mana/F panificah/DE 
manificah/C maniscah, 6) kajenenana déni AB sana~vara (Danu-Janur
Gigis-Nohan-(V)ogan-Éranan-Urunan-Tulus-Dadi), 7) kajenenana dénin 
Sapta-~~i, 8) kajenenana dénin Pafica-~~i, 9) kaluvarana dénin San Hyan 
Mandi-rak~a, 11) San Hyan Taya, 12) San Hyan Ca~Q.u-Sakti, 
13) kavastonan dénin San Hyan Sarasvati, 14) kalukat (AB add kaIebura) 
kaluvarana/kan/AB (wrongly) dénin/arüpa CD juti/ABEF (wrongly) jäti, 
15) valuy a-rüpa jäti ABE pür~a AB heniIi B kadi ma~k, 16) tan ana 
mandi-mandi, 17) tan ana tulah-tulah, 18) sapa-sapa (F adds,' tan ana), 
19) svasti dirghäyu~a (pari)pür~a-jäti dénin San Hyan Vi~~u-mürti, 

20) C-F svasti svähä/AB OM Sri ya vai namo namal;t svähä. 

1) This should be witnessed by the Thirteen Gods, 2) 1 in the heart, 
3) Heaven-Earth-Moon-Sun-Fire-Yama-Wind. 4) Night, two twilights 
(Cf. KBNWdbk II 613-14 for the complete set in better texts), 5) multi
coloured jewel. 6) The nine-day week may be present, 7) the Seven 
Anchorites may be present, 8) the Five Anchorites may be present, 
9) to be exorcized by Divine Powerful Protector, 11) Divine Taya, 12) the 
Four Powers. 13) May the Divine Sarasvati pronounce Her 'so be it' 
over it. 14) May the ugly shape be exorcized, 15) the original form, perfect, 
pure, like a pearl, return. 16) May there be no 'forceful', 17) no 'doomed', 
18) no 'curse'. 19) May there be well-being and long life and a perfect 
state, thanks to Divine Vi~~u-mürti. 20) Homage to the well-being of 
the original form. OM homage and honour to Sri. 
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It will have become evident that the ASTUPUNKU, as far as it is known 
to us, is in a state of decomposition, and also that in several mss it is 
full of repetitions: which is what one would expect in this mixtum
compositum. The critical reader will be able to weed out at least 10 per cent 
of the whole unwieldy text, which I have deemed preferabIe to present 
in its entirety. 

This is not the place to be able to deal at sufficient length with the 
fact that in 10/19 Vi~I).u-mürti is the final word, af ter Siva has been 
jnvoked the preceding nine times. The initiated exorcist priest calls 
himself ~~i V ai~I).ava and only he has the con eh as a cult-instrument. 
The Püjä K~atriya (cf. my SuSe) contains several well-known Siva mantra; 
the name of Siva is completed with one of the epithets of Vi~I).u, so that 
the nobleman invokes Vi~I).u. The mss originating from the Balinese rulers 
of Lombok contain numerous invocations to Vi~I).u for the hour of danger, 
which was no mere theory for them, for they had to keep in subjection 
the Sasak population, and they also had to fight their own battIes. 

To sum up: ASTUPUNKU, though not as satisfactory a mantra. as it 
might have been, proves, nevertheless, to have been worthwhile examining. 

7) Cf. 3/26. 8) Cf. 3/21. 12) According to the KBNWdbk, the name of a 
weapon or an arrow, but in this connexion perhaps Catur-Sakti, Fourfold Power. 

16) Cf. 7/26. 

APPENDIX I 

PUJA GANGA (SVÉTA) 

a.ccording to K 1596[85-88. 

Nihan PÜJÄ GANGÄ SVÉTÄ, venail ailgèn aiJlukat von gerizi azilayuzi mvah 
2 gondon, anreges, kena cetik mvan kudikan; srana: yèh anakan mavadah 
3 saziku suddha-mala, samsam dapdap tis, bija kunin, buzia liman svahan, 
4 tufijuzi 1, dak.;;ir)a sagenepa, sagi-sagi, pafienen kampuh, jinah 1700, tatakan 
5 sailkuné 250, 66, 33, canan 50, sagi-sagi 25, pafienêzi 211, nasi vaIVa 5 tandin; 
6 vus pinüjä ketisin von agerizi mvah inum, rahup mvail dyusakêna mapin 3; 
7 mantran OM OM GANGÄ SVÉTÄ, Isvara-Déväya nama, PURvA-déSäya, pu~pa 
8 pizié pafiuddha-mala rin pupusuh; sakvèh in von kenèn upadrava (7/12), 
9 u[t]päta (7/11) nin déva pitara, u[t]päta nizi bhüta-käla-denen (6/26, 29), 

10 bhüta-yak.;;a bhüta-yak.;;i, pisäca (6/32), bhüta sampuluzi (6/23), sin 
11 kaparanguhan, kalukata kalebura dénin Gangä Svétä rizi kW'.lC;li maI}ik, 
12 inajenan dénira San Hyan Liziga-Dharma Vi~élila, OM Gangästu ya nama svähä. 
13 OM GANGÄ muïicar metu ri tutukira San Hyan Näga, abail vaIVäya, Brahmä-
14 Déväya nama, DAKSINA-déSäya, kemban vari ban pafiuddha-mala rizi ati; 
15 sakalviran in von andèsti (8/9), aneluh (8/15), anarafijana (8/15), afietik (8/4), 
16 anupas (8/6), anracun (8/5), anental, ambégal, ambaranan, ambahak, afiuduk, 
17 anumbak, anatonin, amatènin von tanpadosa mvan amlagandan, anamèt rabi 
18 nizi arabi, amahudan ris - kalukata kalebura dénizi Gangä atuzituzi agni, 
19 kajenenana dénira San Hyan Anta-viS~a, OM Sri ya vai nama nama Siväya. 
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20 OM GANGÄ jenar-varI).äya, Mahä-Déväya nama, PASClMA-déSäya, sekar jenar 
21 paiiuddha-malan iIi mala riIi uIisilan, sakvèh iIi voIi geriIi kadadak, geM ura, 
22 cekèhan (9/12), aIirèIirèIi tekèk, makädi lara gudis, korèIi (9/18), kurambit. 
23 badas abusuIi (9/14), barah rasa kahaIian, gondoIi (9/7), gèmbol, darih (9/14), 
24 uIikuh (9/14), svi, bisu (9/6), burak (9/9), bhüta (9/3), pelud (9/3), pécéIi, 
25 kutikan, kutuIi (9/10), kitiIi (9/10), tuna, juged (9/10), maiiju (9/12), kumiIi (9/3), 
26 beluh (9/13), bèsèh (9/13), édan (9/8), buyan (9/16), saIiar (9/16), rumpuh, 
27 satus dualapan mala niIi voIi, - kalukata kalebura déniIi GaIigä suci nirmala, 
28 kajenenana dénira SaIi HyaIi Anta-Vis~, OM Sri ya vai namo nama Siväya. 
29 OM GANGÄ kr!?l).a suddha nirmala, Vi!?l).u-Déväya nama, UTTARA-déSäya, 
30 PUl?pa nila paiiuddha-malan iIi ampru, sakalviran iIi voIi anemu ala pati, mati 
31 aIiadeg, mati aluIiguh, mati aIiipi, mati acumbvana, mati labuh, mati magantuIi, 
32 mati ma-anak-anak, mati kata<;lah, mati aiiuduk sarira, mati sinamber iIi 
33 gelap (3/12), karubuhan kayu aguIi (5/25), kalyahan riIi balabur (5/29), 311) 
34 aguIi (6/9?), makaIiuni (3/1) voIi (3/2) kata<:lah Käla (3/3), ka-GaIigä-dèvi (3/8) 
35 ka-Prthivi (3/23), ka-Catur-Loka-päla (3/24), ka-Guru-Päduka (3/27), ka-Gal).a-
36 pati (3/28), kabandha-bandhana (1/20), ka-geni-bhaya (3/5), ka-toya-bhaya (3/6), 
37 ka-bhaya-bhaya-n (1/10), - kalukata kalebura déniIi GaIigä suddha nirmala, 
38 metu riIi kumbha nila, iIiajeIian dénira SaIi HyaIi Hari-mürti, UM-kärästu 
39 ya nama svaha. 
40 OM GANGÄ amaiica-varI).äya, Siva Déväya nama, teleIi-iIi-MADHYA-déSäya, 
41 pu!?pa varI).a panuddhan iIi mala ri telen iIi ati, sakalviran iIi mala niIi voIi 
42 letuh riIi karaIi ahèIi, mala kapes kapitan (7/4), sampuluIi (6/23), kalebon 
43 amuk (5/39), ayam asasaki riIi vuvuIian (5/12), riIi salu kunaIi (5/13), karubuhan 
44 taru aguIi (5/25), karubuhan (5/17) lumbuIi (5/19), kapaiijiIian (5/26) buron 
45 (5/27), kapaiijiIian kukuvuIi (5/27), kapaiijiIian carak iIi tahun (5/29), carak 
46 iIi lemah (6/10--11), munduk iIi lembu (6/35), undi-undi (6/301), lemah saIigar 
47 (6/5), sétra-vates pabajaIian (6/12), raIidu (6/24), kepuh (6/24), karambéyan 
48 (6/24), alas aguIi (6/25) palemahan iIi bhüta (6/26) käla deIien (6/29), unduIi-
49 unduIi (6/30) siluIiluIi (6/31) watu tinumpuk (6/32), lemah agigir iIi sampi (6/34), 
50 paguyaIian iIi varak (6/43), lemah aIiadaIi vot (or: voIi) (6/42), srukan iIi 
51 landak (6/44), pakèpvan iIi merak (6/45), lemah mendek (6/7, 38), ucur-ucur (6/8) 
52 balèIiboIi (6/9) carak iIi (6/10) tahun (6/lI); univèh (7/2) lemah pagavéya (7/3) 
53 apit kala kapitan (7/4), tuturutan aguIi (7/6), cal).<:li prasada kabuyutan (7/8), 
54 - salviran iIi ila-ila mandi-mandi, alas anker (6/25) kalukata, kalebura, 
55 kaluvarana dénira BhaHära Siva, OM GaIigästu ya nama svaha OM Sri ya 
56 vai namo nama Siväya; 
57 OM SaIi HyaIi Sivägni murub ma-katar-katar-an, Iigonen iIiulun aIilebura 
58 u[t]päta niIi Déva Guru, kalebura u[t]päta niIi dèvèk, kalebura u[t]päta niIi 
59 sakvèh iIi méda, kalebur lara méda, kalebur leIie bilas, kalebura picik, pecèh, 
60 lèdèk, kalebura suven, bèIior, kalebura vidig, tubug, kalebura cabol, borok, 
61 OM Sri ya vai namo nama svaha, OM GaIigä Iebur suddha ya namah, sabda-
62 bäyu-i<:lep, bäyu ilaIiana lara Bha~~ära Siva, OM Sriya vai namo nama svaha. 

N.B. One point should be raised here. Whereas in the ASTUPuNKU it is only 
af ter the whole of the nine mantra that the divine witnesses are invoked, in the 
Püjä GaIigä, each of the five mantra is followed immediately by such an invocation. 



CHAPTER 23 

SUMMING-UP: KALA CONQUERED BY KAMA 

In the preceding chapters the story of the defeat of Kala at the hands 
of Kama, i.e. the amanku fj,alan in his capacity as the officiant for this 
purpose, has been presented. This (temporary) victory over the Evil One, 
in addition to its being shown on the screen, has also repeatedly been 
dealt with in prose and metrically. But it is not, however, only the forms 
that are different, the contents exhibit differences, though in two cases, 
the contents were the same in different forms. It would not surprise 
me if further recensions were to come to light, for every believer feels 
himself constantly at the mercy of the powers of evil. 

It seems to me that a breakdown of all relevant material will not be 
out of place here, for though Bali is the focus of this work it is, in my 
view, desirabie that attention is drawn to the Javanese treatment of 
this subject. This has been a field in which mainly Dutch scholars have 
been active and a list of their published works is, therefore, included. 
The sources for th is resumé are as follows: 

BP Lampahan Purwakala (Murwakala), in Serat PaçlalaIian RiIigit 
Purwa, awit sakiIi paIiudinipun K. G. P. A. A. MaIiku Nagara VII 
iIi Surakarta, Balé Pustaka 443a, 1927, Batawi-Centrum. 

Cepa K Cepa Kala (prose), K 504, Peliatan (Gianjar); Griya Tegeh and 
Griya Krotok, Boda Kling (Karang Asem). 

Fak Ud. KiduIi SaIi Empu Lègèr, ms of Fakultas Udayana, Denpasar 
(Badung), No. and origin unknown. 

Hazeu G. A. J. Hazeu, Een Ngruwat-voorstelling, in: Album Kern, 
Brill, Leiden, 1903, pp. 325-32. 

Inggris Inggris, Het Ruwatanfeest in de desa Karangdjati in Bagelèn, 
DJAWA 3, 1923. 

Kajaba Kala in Java and Bali, by C. Hooykaas, in: 'India Major', 
Congratulatory volume presented to J. Gonda, edited by J. Ensink 
and P. Gaeffke. Brill, Leiden, 1972, pp. 133-43. 

Kak. Kakavin SaIi HyaIi Kala, K 2101, Bandjar Angkan (Klungkung). 
Kala P Kala PuraI).a, Griya Kadampal, Krambitan (Tabanan) and 

Griya Aîiar, Sibang Kadja (Badung), Griya Tegeh and Griya 
Krotok, Boda Kling (Karang Asem). 

Kats J. Kats, Het Javaansche Tooneel I, Wajang Poerwa, Volkslectuur, 
Weltevreden, 1923, gives a resumé of the drama but omits the 
mantra. 

Kor. Korawaçrama, een Oud-Javaans eh proza-geschrift, uitgegeven, 
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vertaald en toegelicht door J. L. Swellengrebel (Ph.D. thesis, 
Leiden, 1936), Mees, Santpoort, 1936. 

Lakon LakonJLalampahan Sapu Lègèr, Vbud (Gianjar), K 2244. 
Mayer L. Th. Mayer, Het Ngroewat en het Wajangverhaal Moerwa

Kala, een bijdrage tot de kennis van het volksgeloof op Java, 
Visser & Co., Weltevreden, 1906. 

Oost Dr. Th. Pigeaud, Aanteekeningen betreffende den Javaanschen 
Oosthoek, T.B.G. 72, 1932. 

Salmoen. Padalangan di Paliloenc;lan, kénging M. A. Salmoen. Balé 
Poestaka, 1948. XI, Ngaroeat, pp. 149-60. 

Sapu L Kidun Sapu Lègèr, Kirtya 645, originating from Singaradja 
(Bulèlèng). 

Tegal Het Tegalsche Roewat (het verlossen, bezweren van kwade 
invloeden) door J. W. van Dapperen, DJAWA 14, 1934. 

TjeTja Dr. Th. Pigeaud, De Serat Tjabolang en de Serat Tjentini, 
inhoudsopgaven, bewerkt door, VBG 72J2, Bandung, Nix, 1933 
pp. 25-27, Serat Cabolan canto 160-7l. 

T.P. De Tantu Panggelaran, uitgegeven, vertaald en toegelicht door 
Th. Pigeaud (Ph.D. thesis, Leiden, 1924), Smits, The Hague, 1924. 

Tutur Tutur [Vi]sva-karma, K 1611, Paguyanan (Bulèlèng). 

l. Nearly all the Javanese sources, though only one or two of the 
Balinese, are interested in the origin of the kama salah. T.P., which 
probably dates from the 16thorearly 17th century, tells that BhaHara Guru 
proposes to give metaphysical instruction. Sin ce he does not want 
BhattarI Vma to hear it, He sends Her to earth to fetch the miIk of 
a virgin black cow. During Her unusual journey on earth, She hurts 
Her left toe, which splits open. [As an afterthought1] Bh. Guru wishes 
to put Her to the test. He descends to earth and adopts the form of 
a young cowherd, changing his mount, the White Bull, into a virgin 
black cow. Vma comes across the disguised cowherd and asks for milk, 
offering all the treasures of the earth for it. The cowherd is prepared 
to give it to her in exchange for sexual union. Vma, shocked, but desirous 
of fulfilling Her errand, agrees, but makes it a condition that during 
coitus he does not effect penetration but ejaculates his sperm between 
Her thighs. The sperm does spill (kama salah) onto the ground but 
some of it finds its way into the split in Her left big toe. As a consequence 
She bears male triplets. 

Only a score of pages further on, af ter a quarrel, Bh. Vma changes 
Her form into that of Durga. Bh. Guru, overcome with anger, changes 
himself into Kala-Rudra. Isvara, Brahma and Siva then descend to 
earth and perform a shadow play which tells about the true nature of 
Guru and Vma on earth. This is their counteraction. Kala performs 
tapa over a long period of time and then assumes his previous form. 
VmaJDurga also performs tapa with a simiIar result. 
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The Kor. which probably dates from the same period as the T.P., 
relates how Umä requests Her son GaI).a to consult the pustaka Linga- · 
praniûa, the Book which tells the truth about what happened in the past, 
what is about to happen in the present, and what will happen in the 
future . He tells Her of the episode of the cowherd and of the union 
with Her stepson. Umä does not deny it. She is also told about Bh. Guru's 
infidelities and about the weaknesses of the minor gods. She is ashamed 
of herself, snatches the Book from GaI).a's hands and tears it up. The 
Book, however, takes its revenge by changing Umä into the horrible 
Durgä. She seizes Gal).a and threatens to devour him unless he puri1ies 
Her. This he does. The Book is, however, damaged beyond repair and 
that is the origin of the numerous discrepancies in the sästrägama, religiousj 
philosophicaljmetaphysical literature. 

Nearly everything that is related here is found in Fak., with the 
following differences: Bhattära Guru feigns illness as a pretext for sending 
Umä on Her errand, and expresses His doubts on Her return, so that 
he has to send for GaI).a and his Book. Af ter GaI).a's explanation, his 
younger brother, Kumära, is angry and scatters the (palm) leaves of 
GaI).a's Book, which had already been scorched by Durgä's anger. GaI).a 
is in a rage because of what Kumära has done and intends to kill him. 
Kumära Hees to his father, Bhattära Guru, who pleads for Kumära's 
life and grants him eternal infancy - precisely the situation known from 
other sources (to be dealt with intra), but with GaI).a fulfilling the 
röle of Käla. 

The sources already discussed show a cunning Bh. Guru and a compliant 
Umä. The narration in the Hazeu-Inggris-Kajaba-Tegal is rather different, 
though in the main it is in agreement: the Gods in Heaven are uneasy 
because of the force generated by a penance being performed on earth. 
Bh. Narada, the Messenger of the Gods and the deus ex machina, is 
sent to investigate (Inggris: Indra, God of Heaven, goes to find out 
about it). It appears that it is the beautiful Dévi Tanana (Hazeu : Tanaga) 
who is performing the tapa, in order to get a superior husband. IndrajGuru 
descends and tries to win the favour of the girl, whose only raiment 
is her hair. She, however, refuses Him and in doing so makes Him the 
more eager. When he tries a second time, He involuntarily ejaculates 
His semen, kama salah. Little attention is paid to the Dévi; the whole 
emphasis is on the kama salah. 

Simple indeed is the narration in KakjTutur, where Paramèfi!ti Guru 
performs tapa in Sailka-dvIpa (Island of Origin) and involuntarily 
ejaculates His semen. The Gods are terrified; an investigation is ordered. 
This is followed by their attacking the semen; finally, from the unnamed 
substance, a Being, Käla, emerges. 

2. What happens to the kama salah? In the Cepa K it is called 
mary,ik sphatika; mary,ik means sperm, as weIl as foetus, as appears from 
the manuals on the care of the dead, where dealing with the case of a 
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pregnant woman; spha#ka is crystal from the mountains. At Bh. Guru's 
behest the mO/Tfik sphatika is examined by the Dévata N ava-sana. Brahma 
Vi~J).u, Ïsvara, Pafica-Resi, GaJ).a-Resi and the Dévata Nava-sana then 
attack it, but to no avail, and Adi-Kala, the Primeval Kala, appears 
of his own will . 

FakUd tells how Bh. Durga lays an Egg. Though it is not mentioned, 
it should come from Her left big toe. During the council held by the Gods 
to decide what to do with It, Vrhaspati argues for throwing It into the 
sea; th is is done. When, however, the Egg reappears, Narada proposes 
burying It in the graveyard, and now this is done. On the reappearance 
again of the Egg, Paramè~ti tells the Gods to burn It to ashes, but as 
this is being done a Being comes forth crying for food. 

Inggris mentions kama vedi (vedi = sand): at the request of Indra, 
Narada throws It into the sea, where It becomes kama ombak (ombak= 
a wave). The hope is that this will be kama vurun (without result), but 
instead it is kama dadi (with result), which 'result' receives the name 
of Bamban Kumali. 

In Tegal, Narada is sent to investigate. He finds It in the ocean. It 
has turned into a Bhiita who sets out to see his father and manages 
to enter Heaven. Mayer relates the same thing. 

3. Kala's thirst for blood is presupposed by all sources with the 
exception of FakUd, where Kala is said to beg to be given nasi (steamed 
rice: a general term for food). He is given food, but then declares that 
he cannot eat what is offered to him, explaining that he is carnivorous 
when asked about his means of sustenance. (Javanese rf,alan, however, 
give two different reasons). 

Inggris tells how lndra, the God of Heaven, is prepared to acknowledge 
Bamban Kumali as His son, if he succeeds in killing . .. .. Kala. B. Kumali, 
af ter a fierce struggle, kills Kala and gives Kala's blood and liver to 
Bh. Indra. Indra joyfully drinks Kala's blood and eats his liver, which 
has been divided into forty pieces. By accident, one piece falls on the 
fioor. B. Kumali eats it and immediately becomes a bhüta, to whom 
Bh. Indra gives the name Kandan Kala. He eats voraciously. He is told 
to live in Tegal Panasen with his sister Lärä Panas. He is extremely 
greedy. One day, when his sister accidentally cuts her finger and her 
blood dripsonto the vegetables, he realizes that that is the kind of food 
he craves for. He questions his sister about it and, learning what has 
happened, wants to devour her. She fiees to Heaven. Bh. Indra only 
succeeds in pacifying Kandan Kala, who is by now thirsty for blood, 
by giving him permission to kill twelve categories of mankind. 

Oost and Tegal have Uma as the unfortunate cook; Mayer, a human 
woman; both end with Bh. Guru's concessions. Oost, however, differs 
completely in attributing a normal birth to Kala, who is born af ter Vi~J).u, 
Brahma and Paramisvara. 

4. The nature of the Upper God's concessions to Kala vary 
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considerably, but in all cases they are subject to subsequent limitation, 
if not conditional rejection. 

4A. FakUd is the only source to make the Upper God let Käla initially 
stay in Heaven: (A) He soon sees Himself forced to despatch Käla to 
earth; according to Käla Pand Lakon, Käla only pursues one man (B); 
but again, according to Käla Pand the other eight sources, certain categories 
of mankind are granted to Käla as his food (C); unfortunately, Käla 
has an insatiable appetite. 

4B. In Käla P, Käla makes obeisance in Heaven and requests to be 
allowed to devour his younger brother, Panca-Kumära, who happens to 
have been born in vara vayan, a period which Bh. Käla considers to be 
his own and will permit no infringement of his rights. Bh. Guru agrees 
to Käla's request, but asks for a postponement ; this he does repeatedly. 
Finally, he sends Panca-Kumära to earth. There P. Kumära takes refuge 
with King Mayasura of MendaÏl Kamulan. When, however, the army 
is defeated and the king slain by Käla, P .-K. flees, hotly pursued by 
Käla, who succeeds in swallowing him. 

According to Lakon, Bharata was born on sarisena, in vara vayan, 
and, though Bhagavän Bhrgu had 'lukat' him, this does not safeguard 
him. Siva, so begins the lampahan, has promised him to Käla, and so 
Bharata has to flee. 

4C. To return to Käla P ., it begins by telling how Bh. Siva has two 
sons, Käla and Panca-Kumära. Käla performs tapa in the graveyard; 
Panca-Kumära lives in Heaven. The God of the South grants to Bhattära 
Käla the right to devour three kinds of people : those born in vara vayan, 
those on the move when the Sun is at its zenith, and those on the move 
during the dawn and during the twilight. 

Cepa K agrees as to the times mentioned, but has Bh. Guru recommend 
cross-roads at Käla's haunt, and includes people asleep at twilight. 
Kak/Tutur even includes those asleep at midnight. 

Mayer gives to Käla people suffering from illness, impurities and sins; 
B.P., not less than 22 categories (14 cases of wrong composition of a 
family, 3 of moving about at the wrong time, not singing when on the 
move when the Sun is at its zenith, 3 cases of accident, and 1 of mis
judgement). Kats adds 8 more cases from Jogyakarta. Oost gives only 
7 cases of a wrong composition of a family; Hazeu, the von 8Ukrta (1); 
Tegal, children belonging to five different kinds of inauspicious composition 
of families; finally, Inggris mentions ten kinds of such families and two 
of accidents. 

5. Käla's hunger is insatiable; mankind is desperate. The only 
amelioration of their plight by the Upper God is his endeavour to curb 
Käla's power. To this end, Bh. Guru descends to the world of mortals, 
seated on His White Bull and accompanied by Umä, both in human shape. 
They find Käla at a cross-road, precisely at noon. Käla rightly considers 
them as his prey. Guru does not deny Käla's rights, but, determined 
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to st ave off the evil moment, he asks Käla to solve a riddle. Käla agrees. 
Time passes. Guru is triumphant. Nevertheless, Käla angrily insists that 
he will devour the three of them. Then the Upper God shows Himself 
in His true form. Käla accepts defeat. This is told in Käla P, FakUd, 
Cepa K and Kak/Tutur. For Java, only Inggris relates the descent of 
Bh. Indra and poses no riddle, but has two stanzas of kina1Jti, which 
serve the same purpose. According to FakUd, in future only children 
born during vuku vayan can be Käla's victims, but Kak/Tutur mention 
completely different categories of victims and non-victims. 

The story as given by Hazeu is quite different. It is Närada who points 
out that Käla has obtained too great a power. Guru therefore descends 
to earth and writes mantra over Käla's body, assuring him th at they 
are tokens of his identity. Guru's aim is that an enlightened man who 
reads them shall have power over Käla. 

In Mayer, Guru presents Käla with the weapon called bruf,ama, but 
in return, pulls out two of his fangs and two of his hairs. Guru then 
commands him to perform tapa for a hundred days in the water of a lake. 

In the Inggris version, it is Indra who gives Käla the baq,ama and the 
power over an ogal-agil child, i.e. a sole child. In this way does Indra 
free himself from the danger at noon and from the two stanza,s of 
kina1Jti. 

6. In Java, the episodes of the three escapes by Käla's potential 
victim, followed by Käla's curses, are only found in Inggris, but in Bali 
they are given in Käla P, FakUd, Kak/Tutur and Lakon. At an earlier 
stage of the happenings Käla, angry because a coconut palm prevents 
his seeing that the sun is not at its zenith but moving to the West, curses 
coconut palms, so that in future none of them will be erect; all shall 
grow on the slant. Here, the curses are of a different kind. Käla's victim 
flees into a sheaf of jungle grass, then into a hollow bamboo, then into 
a kitchen, where, instead of getting stuck in a blocked-up entrance, he 
wriggles out and manages to escape, leaving Käla bafHed and cursing 
anyone who in future uses in such a negligent manner the materials 
used; they shall not escape his well-deserved wrath. Käla P., FakUd 
and Kak/Tutur, as a rule, narrate these same incidents, and, of course, 
the q,alan makes the most of them, as appears from Lakon. Inggris and 
Mayer mention five such instances. 

Already Käla has changed from the awe-inspmng cannibal monster 
who devours his victims by the score, into a hun ter pursuing one victim, 
time af ter time being frustrated and becoming himself the victim of the 
laughter of the public, be it the spectators at a vayan performance, or 
those people listening to kidun or kakavin. His ultimate undoing awaits 
him, however, at the hands of the rf,alan. In this respect all sources agree, 
with the exception of Cepa K, the only text in which Käla is bafHed 
by three riddles instead of only one, and is overcome. 
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7. This if,alan is not simply performing for the amusement of his 
audience; in the Javanese cases he is carrying out ruvatan (lukatan) 
to avert the danger threatening a person or people: this also applies 
in B. P., Oost, Hazeu, Tegal and Inggris. In B . P., the performance 
is given to put an end to repeated attacks by wild animals on the 
inhabitants of a village, and the lakonllampahan is the MANIK MAYA . 

In Hazeu, it is meant to exorcize gadana-gadini children, i.e. a sole brother 
and sister. Tegal directs the performance's exorcistic influence against 
the power Käla has just acquired over children in the five kinds of 
families. Inggris does not mention aspecific purpose. 

8. The if,alan who outwits Käla and thus liberates mankind from his 
persecution, is never an ordinary if,alan with an ordinary name. Either 
he gives some proof of his knowledge of the DHARMA PAVAYANAN (Lakon, 
FakUd) or the elevated name he is permitted to bear is the proof such 
as KaJ:.lQ.a Bhuvana, Tale ofthe World (Mayer), J)alail Putus, Accomplished 
J)alail, or 1)alail Sajati, J)alail of the True Nature (Oost). But he is also 
Bh. Indra (Inggris, Tegal) or Paramèf?ti (FakUd) or Bh. Guru (Hazeu) . 
Such a if,alan has not only mastered his DHARMA PAVAYANAN, but he is 
able to read the mantra written on Käla's body (Mayer) and in doing 
so is, therefore, more powerful than Käla: he even knows that Käla 
originates from the kama salah (Mayer). The reciting of a mantra, though 
it is not written on Käla's body, is also found in B.P. and Tegal. Mayer 
mentions not less than 23 of them, part of which are known in Bali as 
weIl. This is, however, too vast a subject to go into here. 

Whereas the if,alan is portrayed as divine, knowledgeable, subtile, 
assured and compassionate (by granting refuge to those fleeing from Käla's 
vicious pursuit), Käla is usually pictured as being dull-witted, boorish, 
and greedy, but, nevertheless, awe-inspiring at fust sight. His swallowing 
uninvited of the offerings for the vayan performance draws attention to 
his presence and to his habits. It is here that he suffers his final defeat 
for, provided the necessary offerings are given in their stead, he must 
forgo forever his remaining source of food: children born during his 
vara vayan. 

9. FinaIly, there is the conclusion. The tension has subsided, the 
danger is over and a means of avoiding it in future has been explained. 
J)alan and author are now mainly concerned with capturing the attention 
of their audience, lest they vanish into the darkness. Consequently, they 
are intent upon producing the unexpected. It might be worthwhile here 
to give the J avanese versions ; the Balinese have been given in the 
preceding chapters. 

Hazeu lets Käla, powerless since 1)alail KaJ:.lQ.a Bhuvana has read the 
mantra written on him, go to Heaven; the persecuted children are saved; 
the Gods, who have fulfilled their röle as if,alan and musicians, return 
to Heaven. In Tegal, the if,alan calls from among his audience Nini LoQ.aya, 
the Nahi Lara Kidul who, strangely enough, is here considered to be 
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benevolent, and her companion, Nini Sentani, who is the protectress of 
food and especially of drinking water. Inggris' iJalan (Indra) restores 
the weapon baiJama to Kandail Käla, provided that in future he behaves 
properly, and gives him the agricultural implements used by a man, so 
that he can gain a livelihood; he also gives him those used by a woman. 
Lastly, he gives him a mantra that will ward off evil. Mayer tells how 
the central supports of the ringit are put into a vessel containing water: 
the same practice is known from Bali. In Mayer, as in B. P., the new 
personage, Sapu Jagat, Besom of the World, appears upon the scene 
and chases away the last of Käla's servants. The iJalan ends with the 
assertion such as is made by other exorcistic priests and by the pendasar, 
that it is, in fact, Bh. Guru Who is performing. 

10. It might appear from the texts that they are only concerned with 
evil, not with questions of moral principles, that children seem only 
to be in danger because of their having been born during the inauspicious 
vara vayan, or because they form part of one of the numerous inauspicious 
compositions of a family, and th at grown-ups seem only to place their 
lives in danger by daily using things that are inadequate for their purpose, 
such as an antiquated kitchen, or by sleeping when they should be singing 
during crucial times of the day, and so on. An awareness of right conduct 
and of the rules governing it are not, however, entirely lacking. Both 
the Käla Pand SapuL mention aquarrel between sibIings, which is so 
bad that the participants deserve to be devoured; KakjTutur decide 
that those guilty of neglect of the Gods, the dead in general and in the 
particular, and those who are ignorant of their origin, deserve death. 
What is remarkable, is that it is Käla who repeatedly practises yoga, 
creates his followers, pronounces his prescriptions and deseends to earth 
in the form of M rtyu and instructs mankind, though the instruction is 
of a more practical kind rather than of an ethical nature. 

The texts presented in the fust half of th is book illustrate the sentence 
found at the end of! Gusti Bagus Sugriwa's 'Ilmu PadalanganjPawajangan', 
Pustaka Balimas, Denpasar , cyclostyled, 1963 ~ On p. 35 we read: 'And 
so the position of the iJalan is simiIar to that of the brahman priest 
(djadi kedudukan dalang itu sama dengan pendeta) . Sugriwa bases his 
assertion upon the banten, offerings, preceding the performance of the 
shadow play, and he is perfectly right in stressing their importance in 
Balinese religion (cf. our Ch. 20) . In the course of the DHARMA 
PA V A Y AN AN more proof was given of his priestly function. The 
amanku iJalan prepares toya paiiuddha-malan (53-58) and toya panlukatan 
(59 in Ch. 2); he fulfills a röle before and during cremation (62-65), 
this pitr-püja which the padanda so jealously try to monopoIize. As a 
consequence, they are subjected to restrictions as to their food and to 
their methods of eating and drinking (72-76). 

Recently some murmurings could be heard against the prominent place 
in research given to the brahman 'high priest', whereas the pamanku, 
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in their thousands, are numerically so much more important than the five 
hundred padanda. On top of that they are much closer to the population 
than the fust caste, the more aloof, padanda. The reproach is not 
undeserved, but now a beginning has been made with giving a sketch 
of the activities of another priest, be it that frequently he has exactly 
the same genealogical and local background as the padanda. In view of 
the paucity of researchers prepared to leam the languages in order to 
study the words of the priests of Bali, it may be some years before a 
satisfactory picture of their activities can be made. 

The endeavour to understand the texts as far as possible, the coml?aring 
of them with materials derived from other sources, must have this 
accidental result that it introduces aspects of Balinese literature, hitherto 
scarcely touched. This may soften the murmurings and be an incitement 
to their further research; there is no lack of materials accessible here. 

On the whoIe, the title of this book, perhaps intriguing at first, may 
have found its justification. By the force of his mantra, the rf,alan deserves 
to be called Käma, just like those who pronounce AKU formulas play 
the röles of the highest gods at those moments. A great difference between 
Balinese culture and ours seems to be this, that evil and sin with us 
are not limited to time and place, are most tempting and cunning, whereas 
the Balinese seem to be inclined to restrict Käla to cross-roads and 
mid-day, and to depict him as ugly and stupid. How fortunate the Balinese 
are that their culture enables them to get rid of him by making tasty 
offerings, by organizing the performance of a shadow play and by 
preparing Holy Water! 

'11 faut de toutes sortes pour faire un monde', and just as the world 
needs all kinds of people to make life possible and interesting, so in the 
field of arts any subject gains by being approached from different sides 
by different people. 

The fust to write about the Balinese shadow play was the musicologist 
Colin McPhee, author of the recent standard work 'Music in Bali', in 
his paper 'The Balinese Wajang Koelit and its Music' (DJAWA 16, 1936, 
pp. 1-34, reprinted in 'Traditional Balinese Culture, essays selected and 
edited by Jane Belo', Columbia University Press, New York 1970, London). 
He wrote at considerable length, be it far from exhaustively, about 
DHARMA PAVAYANAN, the one hundred mantra which an 'accomplished' 
rf,alan should master. The subject has intrigued me ever since. 

The cultural anthropologist Jeanne Cuisinier published her successful 
'Le Théatre d'ombres à Kelantan' in 1957 (my copy is 6e édition, 
Gallimard, Paris VIIe). She looks as far as Java, con su lts the Javanologist 
Dr. Pigeaud and prints a photograph of Batara Kala from the shadow play 
on the cover of her book. Perhaps it is the stress her book lays upon 
Kala that prompted me to mention him in the title of my own book. 

My ex-student Jeune Scott-Kemball, author of 'Javanese Shadow 
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Puppets, the Raffies Collection in the British Museum', published by the 
Trustees of the British Museum, London 1970, wrote a paper in MAN 
as far back as 1959, entitled 'Rama and Hanuman, a comparative study 
of their structure'. Her approach was visual. 

Dr. Amin P . L. Sweeney, Ph.D., author of 'The Kêlantan Wayang 
Siam Shadow PuppetsJMalay Shadow Puppets, the Wayang Siam of 
Kêlantan', published by the Trustees of the B. M., 1972, in writing his 
Ph.D. thesis on the Kêlantanese (Malaysian) shadow play, was a stimulus 
to me to make accessible the materials known to me from the Balinese 
field . They are writings; my approach is that of the philologist, but the 
translations may interest the cultural anthropologist. 

I know that another ex-student of mine, the wife of acultural 
anthropologist, recently had the opportunity of studying Balinese shadow 
theatre in the field for nearly two years. Her interest was aroused by 
the appearance and the character of the puppets, and also by the if,alan's 
répertoire. She worked with a q,alan and it is to be hoped that she will 
make a book from her photographs and fieldnotes. 

As I write this another student goes on her way to Bali to study the 
vayan kulit. It would be unwise to make predictions about the outcome 
of her research, but her disciplinary background is again rather different 
from that of the researchers mentioned before, so that again a different 
approach may be expected. 
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1. Gunmian/kayon R.E.M. 4281/125 
2. Tvalèn R.E.M. 4281/8 
3. Dèlam R.E.M. 4281/7 
4. Vrdah R.E.M. 4281/9 
5. SailUt R.E.M. 4281/10 
6. San Hyan TUIigal R.E.M. 4281/6 
7. Vinatä R.E.M. 4281/76 
8. Siva·mürti R.E.M. 4281/1 
9. Bhoma·mürti R.E.M. 4281/73 

10. Rasi Narada R.E.M. 4281/5 
ll. Rêsi Kanva R.E.M. 4281/22 
12. GSI;la/GSI;lésa R.E.M. 4281/19 
13. Bhoma R.E.M. 4281/46 
14. Vyäsa/Byäsa R.E.M. 4281/17 
15. Krpa R.E.M. 4281/15 
16. Bhisma R.E.M. 4281/18 
17. CiträIigada, brother to Bh~ma R.E.M. 4281/64 
18. Prabhu K~I}.a R.E.M. 4281/23 
19. Baladéva R.E.M. 4281/21 
20. Dhrtar~tra R.E.M. 4281/48 
21. Drupada R.E.M. 4281/38 
22. Satyaki R.E.M. 4281/25 
23. Draupadi R.E.M. 4281/42 
24. Bhattära Sfuya R.E.M. 4281/4 
25. Prabhu KarI}.a R.E.M. 4281/24 
26. Gandhäri R.E.M. 4281/41 
27. Sakuni R.E.M. 4281/14 
28. Kunti R.E.M. 4281/40 
29. Mädri R.E.M. 4281/43 
30. a ya~a R.E.M. 4281/72 
31. Dvija KaIika (Yudh~~hira) R.E.M. 4281/30 
32. Väyu R.E.M. 4281/3 
33. Bhima R.E.M. 4281/44 
34. Jagal Abhilava R.E.M. 4281/58 
35. Da~a R.E.M. 4281/59 
36. Matsyädhipa R.E.M. 4281/49 
37. Jarasandha R.E.M. 4281/54 
38. Uttara R.E.M. 4281/29 
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It would be putting it a little bit too strongly to say that hitherto 
photographs of Balinese riil,git, puppets for the shadowplay, have not 
been made accessible in print, for there is the popular book by Dominique 
Darbois, 'Rikka la petite Balinaise', Paris, 1957, which does contain a 
rather limited number of them; this, however, may not have been 
purchased by University libraries and perhaps is no longer available 
in bookshops. 

Before the second world war, when living in North Bali, I was able 
to buy a few dozen North Balinese puppets, which the staff of the Kirtya 
in Singaradja managed to keep for me during the years of J apanese 
occupation. During my research Ie ave 1966-67 I had an opportunity of 
acquiring a set ofnearly a hundred South Balinese puppets. Both collections 
have been presented to the State Museum for Ethnography in the 
University of Leiden. The South Balinese collection has been registered 
as R.E.M. (Rijks Ethnographisch Museum') series 4281, the North one 
N.M.E. (the Netherlands' Museum for Ethnography) series 3854. The 
Museum has kindly helped me to photographs, on the majority of which 
the difference between the dark and the light colours applied to these 
polychrome ringit is clear; colour photographs would have been too 
expensive, unfortunately. 0nly exceptionally completely black and white 
prints have been preferred to those halftones. 

There is a difference in style between North and South Balinese riil,git; 
but I have restricted myself to the presenting of materiaIs, leaving the 
discussion of such matters to others. It is my fortune to have an abundance 
of materials in my study; to live near the treasures of the Leiden University 
Library; to have an excellent Balinese friend and informant who gives 
me considerable help; and to be in a position to revisit Bali. I consider 
it therefore to be most sensible on my part to publish coherent pieces 
of material, leaving any linkage with other countries to those who have 
perhaps less freedom of movement but are better equipped with the 
knowledge and the books for this purpose. In 'STUTI and STA VA' I 
have profited from the help given by my co-author Dr. T . Goudriaan. 
I know of the endeavours of two gifted young women who are working 
in the field of the Balinese shadow theatre, I hope they and others will 
be helped with the materials given here. 

I should mention that collections of about the same number of riil,git 
as those in Leiden are available in Hamburg and Stockholm, and that 
the museum ofMunich and the Royal Institute for the Tropics, Amsterdam, 
have twice as many. AIso, a set consisting of many North Balinese riil,git, 
made by Jro Dalang Diah, Banjar Babakan, Naga Sepaha, Bulèlèng, 
North Bali, and collected by Ir. J. H. Beltman, comes now in the museum 
of Delft, together with his photographs of many other Balinese riil,git. 
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